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PREfACE
The genus Amanita belongs to the oldest segregates of the Linnacan genus Agaricus.
One of its most pronounced features is the wide variety of characters of the universal
veil or volva. This makes it easy to understand why right from the earliest time
that Amanita was recognjzcd as a genus down to the present day the d istribution
and nature of the volval remnants on the mature fruit-body have played a leading
part in nearly all infra gcneric classifications that have been proposed for it.
t:se of the characters of the volva in combinatjon wit11 a few other characters
has resulted in an admittedly still rough-though on the other hand fairly satisfactory-sectioning of llmanita. If, however, an cflort is made to determine the
relationship between the large subdivisions and to arrange the constantly growing
number of species in smaller units with in these sulxlivisions it soon becomes evident
that scarcely anything is known about the structures determining the diversity
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of volval characters in Amanita. It is only fairl y recently that a number of authors
publishing on species of Amanita have begun including the microscopic strucLUre
of the volva in their descriptions.
When I began with the observations that resulted in the present study it was my
intention to select a fair number of species of Amanita tha t represented a ll the
different types of macroscopic volval structures that could be distingu ished so that
in these species I could study the connection between the microscopic and macroscopic volval structures.
Section upidella, because of its relatively wide variation in volval structures,
appeared to be the most promising subd ivision of Amanita to commence with.
Moreover I supposed this section to be the most primitive in Amanita.
At that time I had assumed that Gilbert's ( 194o-4• ) monograph covering the
entire world was a reliable source of information on specific delimitation in Amanita.
But in 1963, during a trip of four months to the U.S.A., I became aware of the great
wealth of the North American mycoflora. Soon I was forced to admit that the
keys I had made for the species of Amanita as set forth in Gi lbert's monograph, especially
my key to his only five North American species in section Lepidella, was of no usc
at all! 1 The materia l in L11c few American herbaria I visited also presented puzzles.
In general a large number of sometimes very different forms were filed under
only a few frequently used names.
Thus it became clear to me that a monographic study of Amanita would have
to precede my morphological study of its volva, as originally planned. 1 decided
to combine the two but to restrict the detailed descriptions to section upidella.
This of course had the disadvantage of starting from a preconceived sectioning
oftl1c genus. I had the general impression, however, that the sections as circumscribed
by Corner & Bas ( 1962: 243) were reasonably natural and that they provided
a suitable starting-point for further observations.
I have studied the type collection of most of the species and varieties treated
here and when possible also some additional collections. In all the collections
cited I have examined the microscopic and macroscopic structure of the volva
and the covering layer of the cap, the trama of the gills and stem, and the more
usual microscopic and macroscopic characters. However I did not even attempt
to bring togctl1cr all the material of Amanita section Lepidella preserved in herbaria
throughout the world. For a monograph the average number of collections studied
is therefore very low. Not only would an c.xhaustive study of many more collections
have taken far too much time but I was also faced with the difficulty that the tissues
of many of the herbarium specimens were in such poor condition that examination
of them would have contributed nothing to our knowledge of the morphology
of the species involved. Furthermore descriptive notes on the fresh fungus were all
too often lacking.
1 Subscqucn1ly this was no longer surprising. Here more 1hnn 35 North American species
of scclion upitkllo arc treated.
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For these reasons I restricted my studies to types, critical collections and a small
number of illustrative collections selected from the material in a number of herbaria
or sent to me by fellow mycologists.
The condition of the material examined often made the complicated microscopic
structures djfficult to analyze so that I am well aware that many of my findings will
prove to need correction or completion once they have been tested on fresh or
recently well-dried collections. cvcrtltcless I have good hope that in the main
the arrangement of the species in section l.tpidtlln proposed here will turn out to
be satisfactory.
It is my intention to carry out a similar series of observations on the other sections
of Ama11ita. Section Amidtlla will be the next.
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First of all I wish to express my deep gratitude to my senior colleagues Dr. R. A.
:\faas Geesteranus and Dr. :\f. A. Donk; to the former for making a mycologist
of me, to the taller for trying to instil in me the principal problems of the presentday taxonomy of fungi, and to both of them for constant guidance, criticism, and
inspiration. To Prof. Dr. C. G. G. J. van Steenis and Prof. Dr. H . J. Lam, present
and fonncr Directors of the Rijksherbarium at Lciden, I am greatly indebted for
giving me the opportunity to carry out free mycological research.
:\fy warme:;t thanks arc extended to Prof. E. J. H. Corner, Cambridge, for pulling
at my disposal the extensively annotated colleetiom, with excellent illustrations, of
Asiatic species of , lma11ila that awakened my interest in the genus Ama11ita outside
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for the Advancement of Pure Research (Z.\V.O.J and from American funds through
Dr. A. H. Smjth, Dr. L. S. Hesler, K noxville, and the late Dr. A. H. Stockard,
Ann Arbor, is gratefully acknowledged.
In a taxonomic study cov~;ri ng a cosmopoli tan group of Acshy fungi an author
must largely depend on the observations of other mycologists and collectors for the
description of the characters of the fresh fruh-lx>dy. This is particularly so because
in older descriptions these characters arc ofien mentioned too briefly and because
in many older collections descriptive notes arc either lacking or else insufficient.
T o both Dr. A. l I. Smith and Dr. L. R. Hesler I am therefore very much indebted
for the generosity with which they put their herbaria, private notes, and photograph~
a t my disposal. 1 am also greatly indebted to the following people for supplying
me with valuable collections, notes, and illustrations of the species treated in this
work: Dr. J. C. Aberdeen, Brisbane; Dr. S. Ahmad, Lahore; :\fr. R. Bcrtault,
T a nger; Or. V. Demoulin, Liege; Dr. OingHou, Lcidcn ; Mr. R. L. H omola, Orono
(:\tfaine, U.S.A.); Dr. T. Hongo, Otsu (Japan) ; Dr. E. I [orak, Birmensdorf (Switzerland) ; Dr. G. Malencton, Rabat; Mr. A. :\larchand, Perpignan; :\frs. :\[. B..Mills,
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Bigelow & Dr. Margaret E. Barr Bigelow, Amherst (Mass., U.S.A. ) ; Dr. R. \V. G.
Dennis, Kew; Dr. I. Fricderichsen, H amburg; Or. R . Hcim, Paris; Dr. P.
Heinemann, Brussels; Drs. 1£. S. C. Huijsman, Bole (Switzerland) ; Dr. J. Kimbrough, Gainesville (Florida ) ; Dr. A . .J. G. H . Kostermans, Bogor; .Mr. D. ~
Pegler, Kew; Dr. A. Pilat, Prague; Dr. R. Pomerleau, Sillery, Quebec (Ca nada) ;
Dr. D. A. R eid, Kcw; Or. M. A. Rifai, Bogor; Dr. C. T. Rogerson, New York;
Dr. R. Santcsson, U ppsala; Dr. A. J. Sharp, Knoxville; ~rr. S. Smith, Albany;
Dr. :\f . Svr~ek, Prague; Dr. t>. H . B. Thalbot, Adelaide; Dr. B. P. Vassilkov,
Leningrad. Wa rm thanks arc also due to the Directors and Curators of the institutes
mentioned on p. 291 for the loan of material, to Dr, H . 0. Sleumer, Lciden, for
kindly correcting the Latin d iagnoses of the new taxa, to ?vfr. H.J. Tammel, Leiden,
for painstaking help in illustrating this work, and to Miss M. Bakker, Lcidcn, for
typing the manuscript. T o Dr. Elizabeth H elmer van Maancn, Amsterdam, I am
most grateful for reading the manuscript closely and considerably improving the
English text.
MATER IAL,

~rETHODS,

AND PRES": NTATIO

Of the ninety-three taxa recognized here I studied only ten in fresh condition
{three from Europe, seven from • orth America). :\fost of the colleCLions examined
were dried, some were preserved in liquid and a few of them both.
In genera l the tissues of well-dried material can be studied under the microscope
without too much trouble. Unfortunately many old and even several recent collections have not been well dried. In these cases material preserved in liquid 1 is a
great help, especially when it is the large, thin-walled clements of the trama of
the gills and the stem that arc to be studied. It would be advisable if future collectors
of species of Ama11i/a were to dry the largest part of their collections but at the
same time preserve in liquid fragments of the essential parts of one fruit-body
from each collection, especially when the drying conditions arc not ideal.
With the fleshy fungi in dried material great reliance must be placed on collector's
data for many characters of the fresh frui t-body. The collections cited here frequently
proved to be incomplete, particularly as to data on colour, smell, and taste. Spore
prints were often lacking and where this was not the case it was only rarely that the
colour of the fresh print had been noted. Ecological data were extremely scarce.
The descriptions in this work arc composed of (i) data derived from observations
on the collections cited, (ii) data taken from labels, collector's notes and accompanying drawings, photographs, and colour-slides, and (iii) data borrowed from
• The matcri:\1 preserved in 25 °{, alcohol-4 % formalin by Prof. E.
Cambridge, gave the best results.
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published descriptions and illustrations relevant to the collections I myself studied.
By way of exception data from other sources have been added between square
brackets.
The terms referring to the size of the fruit-body have been standardized. Species
of Ama11ita with caps up to 30 mm wide a rc called 'very small', 30 50 mm wide
'small', 5<>-90 mm wide ' medium-sized', go- 150 mm wide ' large' and 150 mm
and wider 'very large'. For terms denoting the properties of the volva, partial veil,
spores, covering layers and trama, sec the relevant chapters.
Terms describing smells arc so subtle in meaning that I have simply taken them
over from the colleclOrs' notes and original descriptions.
The struclllres of the tissues in the descriptions were studied in free-hand sections
or minute, severed fragments soaked in drops of a 10 %
H.OH solution or, if
necessary, a mixture of equal parts of 10 % NII,Ol[ and 5 % KOll (referred
to in the descriptions as 'alkaline solution' ) heated on a glass slide (without cover
glass!). If the first results were poor the same process was repeated several times.
After the colours of the tissue in the alkaline solution had been noted the fragm ents
were coloured by heating in an ammoniac 1 % Congo R ed sol ution, then rinsed
in tO % KH.OH and subsequently examined in 5 % KOH. The walls of the cells
had usually turned bright red in colour and the tissues were easy lO dissociate by
gentle tapping on the cover glass.
Because of the large size of the cells (in tltc sterns sometimes up to 400 X 8o /~)
and their thin walls it was usually necessary to first examine rather thick fragments
in order to ascertain the disposi tion of the elements of the tissues. Following this
the tissues were crushed under a cover glass or tom with needles for further
analyses.
The amyloid reaction of tltc spores was studied in ~[clzcr's reagent (sec recipe
in Singer, 1962: 82 ). lL lllmed Olll that it was not affected by preservation in an
alcohol or alcohol-formalin solution.
Within the subsections of Lepidtlla l have arranged supposedly rclah:d species
in groups called 'stirpes'. As many species are still imperfectly known various
minor shills in the present system can be expected. In order to avoid a kind of
fixation of it in detail J have therefore refrained from validly publishing a large
number of 'series'. The naming of each stirps after one of its species indicates which
species I consider to be its ' type' .
My keys to the species of section Lepidella proceed step by step through subsections and stirpes. I considered adding a direct key to all the species of tltc section,
but found that, after keying out a few species and groups of species with salient
characters, I would have been left with a large group of species for subdivision
for which l would have had to usc the same characters that had already been used
to distinguish the subsections and stirpes. This would only have made large parts
of the supplementary key practically the same as those presented.
A disadvantage oftltc present key is that the stirpes arc delimited rather vaguely so
that there is a fair risk of looking for a species in the key of the wrong stirps. I have
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tried to meet this objection by including in the keys to the species ma ny references
to similar species in other stirpes.
Because of the fairly large variation in habit of the fruit-bod y in section upidella
drawings of the fruit-bodies of nearly all the taxa treated have been made. In the
many cases where there was no picture of the fresh fungus available I added drawings
of a preserved fruit-body.
The illustrations of the fruit-bodies were drawn in na tural size and reduced
to X ! (except that of A. nauseosa, which was reduced to X ! ). The microscopic
details of the volva were drawn with a magnification of X 650 and reduced to X 325,
the spores drawn with X 2500 and reduced to X 1250. The scale of other illustrations
is indicated in the legends.
Institutes from which material or documents were received on loan arc indicated
in the text by the following abbreviations, borrowed fr?m Lanjouw & StaAcu ( •964).
ADW
BAFC

Waite AgricuhurRI Research l n.nitutc, Adelaide, South Australia, Australia.
Department of Botany, University of Buenos Aires, Buenos Aires, Argentina.
no
Herbarium Bogoricnsc, Bogor, Indonesia.
J ardin Botanique de I'Etat, llru.~cUes, Belgium.
BR
Depar tment of Plant J>athology, Cornell University, Ithaca, ·ew York, U. .A.
CUP
FLAS Herbarium, Agricultural Experiment Stalion, Gainesville, Florida, U.S.A.
lA
DepMtmcnt of Botany, State University of lowa, Iowa City, Iowa, U.S.A.
K
The Herbarium, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Great Britain.
L
Rijk!hcrbarium, Lcidcn, The Netherlands.
Herbarium of the Kornarov Botanical ln.slitutc, Leningrad, U.S.S.R.
LE
LG
lnst.itut et Jardin de Botaniquc de I'Univcrsite de Li~gc, Li ~e, Belgium.
Jnstituto de Botanica C. Spegazzini, La Plata, t\rgentina.
LPS
.MICH University H erbarium, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, U.S.A .
MPU lnstitut de Botanique, Universite de Montpellier, Montpellier, France.
Herbarium of University of 'orth Carolina, Chapel Hill, ~orth Carolina, U.S.A.
~cu
NY
The New York Botanical Carden, ew York, , cw York, U.S.A.
NYS
Herbarium of l\cw York State Museum, Albany, New York, U.S.A.
Museum Na1iona l d'Histoire Naturelle, Laboratoire de Cryptogamic, Paris, France.
PC
PR
Botanical Departmcnl of the National Museum, Praha, Czechoslovakia.
Botanical Department, Naturhistoriska Rik!museum, Stockholm, Sweden.
s

Other abbreviations used:
1/b
misappl.
not val. pub!.
Spores [40/5]

length-breadth ratio.
misapplied.
not validly published.
Spores, forty from fi ve specimens measured, ....

For the usc of 'per' in author's citations one is referred to Donk ( 1957: 255).
i\fost of the notes of my observations on the individual collections cited in this
work, together with copies of collector's notes, drawings, labels etc. a rc kept in
files a t L and arc a vai lable for consultation.
For names of species mentioned in the general part of this work and not treated
in the taxonomic part, full a uthority is given below:
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Amanita amp/a Pers. per Larbcr
A. argmua Huijsman
A. aurea {Bceli) E. J. Gilb.

A. bispqrigtra Atk. apud Lewis
A. ctWarta (Scop. per Fr.) G rev.
A. eal.JIIIrodtrma A1k.
A. citrina (Schacff.) per Roqucs
var. alba {Gill.) F.. J. Gilb.
A. VX4lla (Scop.) per Bcnillon
A . tylindrispora Beardslee
A . txulsa (Fr.) Bertillon
A. farinosa Schw.
A. frostiana {Peck) Sacc.
A. fulva (Schaeff.) per .... ?
A. goossensint Bccl i
A. htmibaplw (Bcrk. & Br.) ace.
'A. innurata Seer.'
A. jWiqui/ka

Qu~l.

Vol. 5, ('art 4, 196g
A. muscaria (L. per Fr.) Hook.
ouoitka (Bull. per Fr.) Link
panlhmna (OG. per Fr.) Krombh.
phall.oidu {Fr.) Link
princeps Corner & Ba.•
rhodophylla Bccli
rubuuns {Pers. per Fr.) S. F. Gra)'
rubrouoluala I mai
A. strobil.octooohata Bccli

A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
.4.
A.

A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.

subjWiquillta Imai

uaginala (Bull. per Fr.) Viii.
valida {Fr.) Bertillon
verna {Bull. per Fr.) Roqucs
uirosa (Fr.) lkrtillon
110/uata ( Peck) Lloyd
xanlhtlla Comer & Bas

Limaulla gullata {Pers. per Fr.) Konr. &

Maubl.

A. lepioJoidcs BarIa

HISTORY
'l'II E DELINEATION OF T il E CENUS AMANn'A

I n 1797 Pcrsoon separated from the Linnaean genus Agaricus the species with
a distinct, membranous to friable volva. H e re-introduced for this new genus the
classic name .lmanita, although that name had formerl y been applied by Dillcnius
( 17 19: 177) to the main body of the genus Agaricus L. By the time the name Agaricus
had become generally accepted , however, Amanita had lost its original meaning.
This is probably the reason why Pc.rsoon thought himself free to usc it again for
another genus. s As the presence of a distinct volva was the main character of
Persoon's Amanita, it also included some pink-spored species at present placed in
the genus Volvariclla Spcg.
At first Fries ( 18 15: 1; 1818 : 1) accepted Amanita l'ers. in ilS original sense and
status. But rather soon ( 1821 : 12) he reduced it to the rank of 'tribus' of Agaricus
and removed the pink-spored ~pecies to his 'tribus' Voluaria. Several otl1cr authors,
however, continued to regard Pcrsoon 's Amanita as a distinct gcmLS; Hooker ( 1821:
19) was the first 10 publish it as such after 1 January 1821, the nomenclatural
starling-point established later.
Since Fries removed its pink-spored elementS the concept of Amanita, treated
either as a genus or as an infrageneric taxon of Agaricus, has been disputed remarkably
seldom.
S. F. Gray's ( 1821 : 6o 1) ancmpt 10 remove the ringlcss species (still includ ing
the pink-spored ones) from Amanita to a new genus Vagina/a at first mel with lillie

• Persoon {1797: 65) imroduccd Amanita as though it were a comple1cly new name, thai
is to say withoul reference 10 earlier au1hors.
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approval. But in the second h alf of the 19th century, when great taxonomic value
was atJ.ached to the presence or absence of a velar ring on the stem, Roze's ( 1876: 50)
introduction of the genus llmanitopsis for the ringlcss species of Amanita was more
successful. Although a fair number of authors never accepted llmanitopsis as generically
dUtinct from Amanita, nearly all the ringlcss species of Amanita were transferred
to it at one time o r another. Ringlcss species arc now admincd to all sections of
Amanita, but the original species of llmonitopsu ("Amonitae vaginatae" ) represent the
core of what may prove to become a subsection of section Vaginatae. ;\fuch later
Amanitopsis was one of the nine genera into which Gilbert ( 1940: 63-79) divided

Amanita.
I n 18g 1 (: 867) 0. Kuntze introduced Pseudtifadnaceus ' as generic name to
replace Amnrritopsu. A few years later ( 18g8 : 539) he rejected this name in favour
of Vagina/a S. F. Gray.
Earle ( 1909: 449 5 1) likewise replaced the name tlmanitop.ru by Vagina/a S. F.
Gray. I {c also created the new genus Amaniu/la for the ringless Amanilas with
friable volva (type: A. fadnosa). At the same time he introduced the new name
Vmenarius to replace Amanita Pcrs. 6 and the new genus l~uconl)·ces for the annulate
Amanitas with saccate volva (type: A. cocolla - A. ovoidea ).
Neither Earle's genus Amaniulla nor his Leucomyces has IJcen generally accepted,
even by ;\furrill, though he followed Earle consistently in substituting the names
Vagina/a for Amanitopsis and Venmarius for Amanita. 6 On one occasion ;\furrill
( 191 1: 8o) desc-ribed a new species in l~ucom;·ces,• viz. L. mexicanus, that later (Singer,
1944: 366) became the type of Smithiomyces, a genus not closely related to . lmanita.
Amanite/la Earle was later taken up again by Gilbert ( 1940: 63, 71, 77).
Earle ( •gog: 447) was also the author of Limace/la. Formerly the species of that
genus, now considered to be very closely related to Amanita, were p laced only
occasionally in the Iauer genus, but for the most part in l~pitJta, probably because
the viscid layer on the cap and sometimes on the stem was not recognized as a volva.
Formerly a few species of the present gen us Amanita were a lso placed in Lepiota,
mainly on account of the non-gelatinizing covering layer of the cap and, consequently, adnate volval remnants on the cap. This was particularly the case with
A. uilladinii, wh ich owing to its cylindrical, non-bu lbous stem has a very strongly
lepiotoid habit. To solve this problem Gilbert ( 1925: 303) described the new genus

' This name was borrowed from Battara ( 1755: 29), who, however. did not we binary
nomenclature. Uattara's PseudbfariiiiJCtUS was 1herefore not a generic name. La1er on it was
also taken up br Earle ( 1909: 449), but Jhen for the present gcnw Volvaritlla.
1
Earle and Murrill regarded Amanita Pen. as a laJer homonrm of Amanita [Diii.J I-I all.
{type: Agaricus camptStns). The Iauer generic name, however, became devalidated when the
IIIIer sJarJing-poinlll were introduced for names of fungi.
• From the accompanring ICX I it appcan JhataJthaJ time !\lurrill had intended 10 replace
the name Amanita Pen. by Ltucom)ces Earle. Later he changed his mind in favour of Vmenarius
Earle.
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upidella with II. vittadinii as type and included II. echi/llJcephala and A. solitcria sensu
Coker in it. As characters he mentioned t.hc usually ad nate volva, the solid, squamose
stem, the inflected, appendiculate margin of the cap, t.hc coloured gills, the not
lruncatc short gills, the bilateral trama of the gills.' and the subviresccnt spore
print. Tt.s intermediate position between Amanita and upiota was stressed. By contrast
Amanita solitcria (sensu aucL. curop. = A. strobilifonnis) was mentioned as a typical
species of Amanitc.
Gilbert & KUh ner ( t928: tS t ) also t.ransferred t.he European Jl. bouditri (- A.
baccata ) and a num ber of American species from Amanita to 1.-epide/la but without
giving a new description of upidelw. In his monograph Gilbert ( t94o: 63 79)
proposed a division of Amanita into not less than nine smaller genera (viz. llmanitopsis
R ozc, Amanita sensu stricto, Ariella E. J. Gil b., Amanitaria E. .J. Gil b. , Jlmanittlla
Earle, Amidella E. J. Gilb. Amanitina E. J. Cilb., Jlmplariella E. J. Gil b., and Aspidella
E. j. Gilb.) .
Aspidtlla was the genus that Gilbert had previously named upidtlla, but that he
had to rename because of the earlier homonym upidella Ticgh. (Loranthaccac; t9tt ).
Without admitt.ing it in so many words Gi lbert then strongly emended this genus.
T his appears not only from his own words ( t940: 74) : "11 groupe toutes les Amanites
blanches a volva non membrancuse et a spores amyloidcs," but also and even
more clearly from the list of species he ( t940: 79) admitted to ilspidella. Only a few
authors (e.g. :\faire, t933: 85; Konr. & :\ faubl., t948: 68) accepted upide/la or
tlspidtlla respectively, at generic level, but in t933 ( : 2 t4) Vesely already reduced
it to subgeneric rank.
Gilbert's excessive splitting up of Amanita has not or scarcely been followed.
Probably it was Gilbert himself who was responsible for the swift degradation
of his generic derivatives of Amanita. In the descriptive part of his monograph ( 1941)
he continued to usc the generic epithet limonite in t.he specific names. .\forcover
in a paper printed privately in l\ fay 1941 he reduced nearly all the gencra 8 proposed
in the general part of the monograph ( t 9~0) to subgenera of Amanita.
Summarizing, it may be sajd that since the early removal of a few foreign clementS
t.he genus Amanita Pers. per Hook. has successfully resisted every anempt to subd ivide it into smaller genera and has proved to be a very natural and easily recognizable ta.xon. Microscopic and ontogenetic characters that have been gradually
recognized have even emphasized itS oneness. Such characters are, e.g. the bilateral
t.rama of the gills (sec p. 324), the 'Amanita-structure' of the trama of the stem
(sec p. 328) and the schizohymenial type of development of the fruit-body (sec p. 300).

7
A charncter discovered by Fayod ( 188g: 314) in his tribw 'AmMi tac~· and several
other groups, that proved to be a great help in distinguishing Amonilo and its closely related
genera (his ' Amanitac~') from upiota and its close a11ic:s (his 'Lepiot6s').
8 'ot all of them, since in this paper he was treating only European taxa.
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INI'RAOI'.NJ;RIC CLASSIFICATION OF AMANITA

The genus Amanita is found throughout the world and is generally easy to
recognize. In large areas it is a conspicuous and atlractivc component of the mycoflora. It is therefore not astonishing that Amanita has been treated more or less
extensively in a large number of flo ras, textbooks, monographs, etc. As, moreover,
the genus is rich in striking macroscopic characters, many authors have proposed
new infragencric classifications, but unfortunately usually without taking into
account earlier published subdivisions and names in Amanita. u A limited number
of these infragcncric systems will be mentioned here in historical sequence in order
to give a picture of the main characters on which they were based.
Persoon ( 1797: 66; 18o1: 247) distinguished three unnamed groups of species
in .lmanita: one with a membranous volva and without a ring, a second with a
memhranous volva but with a ring. and a third with a friable volva and with a ring.
Fries ( 1821: 13) divided his Agaricus 'tribus' Amanita into four unnamed groups
viz. (i) one with a saccate volva and a smooth margin of the cap, (ii) a second with
a saccate volva and a striate margin of the cap; (iii) a third with a friable volva
and a striate margin of the cap; and (iv) a fourth with a friable volva and a smooth
margin of the cap. Later Fries ( 1854: 2) introduced the following names for these
groups: (i) Pltalloideae, (ii) Vaginalae, (iii) Muswriae, and (iv) Validae. 10 By auaching
great taxonomic value to the striation of the margin of the cap Fries was remarkably
'modern'!
Rather curious was the division of Amanita (still including Vo/variella) by ~flady
( 1838: 11 ), who distinguished the following sections: Xanlhi.rpori (only species, A.
caesarea), Rl1odospori ( = Volvariella ) and Leucospori ("Amanilae verae").11 His first
section was apparently based on the erroneous assumption that A. caesarea, with
its yellow gills, produces yellow instead of white spores.
At first Quclct ( 1872: 65) followed Fries' division of Amanita. But later ( 1888: 302)
he switched to a new classification, recogn izing two subgenera, viz. Vaginaria Forq.
ex Que!. without a ring and Peplophora Que!. with a ring. The Iauer was subdivided
into the fo llowing three sections: (i) Oblitteratae, with a friable volva and a bulb
without rim or edge, (ii) Circumsci.rsae, with a friable volva and a bulb with volval
rim or edge, and (iii) Limbalae, with a saccate volva.
• More: than fifty sectional names have: been introduced in tlmanita. Comer & Bas ( 196~)
chose lc:ctotypes for many of them in such a way thatthcy have become t)'(>Onymow synonyms
of older sectional names.
10 In 1854 Fries added a fifth section, named Dt11udotae, for species with an entirely disappearing volva and a non-bulbow stem. Formerly ( 1849: 272) he had called this group
"stirps A. jlersoonii"; therefore 1 propose Agaricus jlersoonii Fr. ex Fr. 3$ lectotype for it. The
identity of A. pnsoonii is uncertain. Some authors assume that it is a species of Limaalla (e.g.
Konr. & Maubl., 194.8 : 70), others (e.g. Gilbert, 1941: 350) that it is Amanita aulsa.
11 Unfortunately 1hc:sc arc the oldest sectional names in Amanita that I have been able
to find. I propose Amanita muscaria (L. per Fr.) Hook. 3$lectot)'pc for Amanita section LLueaspori
~lady (1838: 15) ; thus it becomes a typonymous synonym of Am11nita section Amanita.
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Schroeter ( 1889: 677) treated Amaniwpsis as a distinct genus. lfc divided Am011ito
imo about the same three sections as Quclet had divided his subgenus Peplophora
bu t gave them a new set of names, viz. (i) IIICompletae, (ii) Marginatoe, and (iii) Volvati.
Rieken's ( 1913: 306) sections of Amanita (inclusive of Amaniwpsis) has as sole
characteristic the structure of the volva; this appears clearly from the names:
Voluatoe, Limba«u, Circumscissae, OblitteraUu.
The only author who considered the shape of the spores to be of greater importance
than the structure of the volva was Lange ( 1915: 5). I [e divided Amanita into the
subgenera Eu-Amanito, Amaniwpsis, and Lepiowpsis ( Limace/la), and his subgenus
Eu-Amanito into two sections based on the shape of the spores, viz. Sphaerosporat
and Ovisporae. Both of these sections consisted of the same pair of subsections, viz.
Voluatoe and Circumscissae.
Noteworthy was Coker's ( t9 t 7) arrangement of the species of Amanita. On the
one hand his genus ilmanitopsis was a heterogeneous gathering of ringlcss species
from at least three of the present sections of tlm011ita. On the other, the arrangement
of the species in his genus Amanita in six unnamed groups was fairly natural according
to present-day standards, partly because Coker reintroduced the suication ('striation')
of the margin of the cap as a character for some of his groups.
In 19 t8 Gilbert was still dividing Amanita into three subgenera (.!manito,
Amanitopsis, Limacella) and his subgenus Amanita into three sections based on the
characters ofthevolva (Limbatoe, Semi-Limbatae, and Floccosae). Out in tg28 Gilbert &
KUhner published the results of their observations on the spores of Amanita in
:'\fclzcr's reagent and this brought the Cirst fundamental change in the infrageneric
classification of Amanita since Fries. Gilbert & KUhner found that the species of
Lepidella 12 and many species of Amanita combined amyloid spores with a smooth
margin of the cap and that the species of ilmanitopsis and the rest of the species of
Amanita combined non-amyloid spores with a sulcate margin of the cap. This striking
correlation between two independent characters 11 established the taxonomic value
of the absence or presence of a sulcation at the margin of the cap already observed
by Fries ( t82t, t854), Coker (t9t7), and Gilbert ( t925: 2t2).
Vesely ( t933, 1934) reduocd Lepide/la E.. J. Gilb. to a subgenus of Amanita and
placed it beside Amanitopsis and Amanita. He divided his subgenus Am011ita into
three sect ions that were still based on volval characters only ( Volvatae, l.imbatae,
and F/occosae).
In his monograph on Amanita Gilbert ( t940) worked out the consequences of
Gilbert & Kuhner's discovery by splitting Amanita into two groups of taxa, one
group with amyloid and the other with non-amyloid spores. At first ( t940: 63)
these were groups of genera, but in t94 t Gilbert reduced the genera to subgenera

11 A genus segreg:Hed from Amo11itn by Gilbert in 1925 nne! later renamed A1f1idtllo
sec p. 294.
11 Meanwhile it has emerged that this correlation i~ not tOO 0 · , though it is still very high.
0
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of Amaniw, arranging them as follows: 1•
1.

1.

Spores non-amyloid. :-.1a rgin of cap sulcate.
2. Volva membranous to submcmbranous.
3· Spores rounded. Subgcn. Amanitop.ris {type: A. vaginata).
3· Spores ellipsoid. Subgen. Amaniw sensu E. J. Gilb. (t)•pe: 11. catsarta ).
2 . Volva floccose. Subgcn. Amaniwria {type: /I. mu.scaria).
Spores amyloid. :-.rargin of cap smooth.
4· Volva membranous or floccose-membranous.
5· Spores ellipsoid to subcylindrical. Fruit-body white. Ring often disa ppearing. Subgcn. Amidtlla (type: A. voluata).
5· Spores globose to broadly ellipsoid. Cap usually coloured. Ring persistent.
Subgen. Amanitina (type: A. phalloides).
4· Volva floccose.
6. Spores ellipsoid, medium-sized. Cap coloured. Subgcn . ..lmplari6lla {type:
A . amp/a ).
6. Spores ellipsoid to elongate, large. Cap white. Subgcn. llspidella {type:
A. uittadinii).

T he deli mitation of Gilbert's taxa was still rather cursory 16 a nd most of his
names have had to be replaced by older ones. Furthermore, his subgenera were
soon reduced to sections. Nevertheless his internal classification or Amanita sensu
lato provided the pattern underlying the systems of most later authors.
Konrad & Maublanc ( 1948: 57) recognized two subgenera, viz. Eu-tlmanita with
non-amyloid and llmidella with amyloid spores, both divided into a number of
sections that in the main corresponded with Gilbert's subgenera of 1941. Gilbert's
Aspidelw, however, was maintained as a distinct genus (exclusive of II. strobilijormis)
on account of its adnate volval remnants on the cap and the virescent gills.
In 1951 Singer divided llmaniw into three subgenera, two with non-amyloid
spores, vir.. Pseudoamanila a nd Vaginaria {the first usually with, the second usually
without a ring), and one, Euamanita, with amyloid spores. But in 1962 he combined
the first two subgenera into one. Singer's system also deviates from that of Gilbert
in that AmaniwpJis is split up into sections Vaginalll4 (with globose spores) and
Ouigerae (with ellipsoid spores), while Aspidella is split up into sections Strobilijonnes
•• Two of Gilbert's genera of 1940, viz. Amanittl/a Earle and Aritlla E. J. Gilb., csc.-tped
degradation bccau.~ in Gilbert's paper of 1941 only European taxa \vere treated. Amanittl/a
is monOI)'J>iC and based on il.farrnaua; in my o pinion this species, with its bulbous stem and
friable volva, must be placed in Amanitaria E. J. C ilb. (= Amanita section Amanita in my
classification). Aritlla (type: Amanita rhodoph)·lla) may tum out to be a distinct taxon but it
is still insufficiently known. Horak ( ag68: 93) described lhc tramal hypha.e of the gills in
the type of A. rhodophJIIa as regular.
•• With the help of Gilbert's ge-neric dcscripliom I made a key to his genera of '940·
Thereby several of the species in Gilbert's monograph a ppeared to key out in genera other
than those in which Gil ben placed lhcm!
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(with wan-Ukc volval remnants) and Roanoken.res (with powdery volval remnants).
Corner & Bas (1962: 242 ) recognized the same two subgcnerd as Konrad &
1\faublanc (I.e.) and Singer. However, they rejected Singer's section Ouigerae as
not sufficiently distinct from section Vagi11atae and maintained AJpidella undivided
as section Lepidelln. ~forcover they united Gil ben's Amanita sensu stricto (= sect.
Caesareae Sing.) with section Vagi11atae because they did not consider the presence
or absence of a ring to be a sectional character.
~ foser ( 1967: 125) sectioned Amanita in almost the same way as Corner & Bas
(I.e. ) except that he maintained the Caesareae as an independent section.
It seems that recent authors have arrived at a rather natural arrangement of
the species of Ama11ita. But working with this system shows that it is still very cursory,
with the delineation of the sections still vague. At the same time the number of
species to be accommodated is rapidly growing.
As is apparent from the foregoing, the structure of the volva has always been
a leading character within Ama11ita. Its taxonomic importance is surpassed only
by that of the iodine-reaction of the spores and the sulcalion of the margin of the
cap. fn contrast to these last two characters, those of the volva arc very complex.
There arc good reasons for believing that a study of the microscopic structures
underlying the outer appearance of the volva will provide us with a key to a better
understanding of the relationship and phylogeny in Amanita.
TREATISES

The genus Amanita has frequently been monographcd. As early as 1826 Vittadini
published his 'Tentamen mycologicum scu Amanitarum lllustratio'. In 1838 this
was followed by ~fladfs little known publication 'Synopsis Amanitarum in Agro
pragcnsi sponte nasccntium·.
Later many monographs foll owed, that of Gilbert even covering the whole world.
' aturally tlma11ita was also treated in many floras, Aoristic notes, etc. The most
important of these publications arc for:
Europe andN.Afriea:Fries (1854), Quclet & Batrullc ( 1902), Gilbert ( 1918), Vesely
( 1933, 1934), Singer ( 1950), Kuhner & Romagnesi ( 1953), Parrot ( 196o), Bertauh
( 1g64, 1965).
orth America : Peck ( 1683), Lloyd ( 18g8), ~furrill ( 1913, 1917), Coker ( 1917),
Hesler ( 1930), H otson (1936), Murrill ( 1948), Pomerleau ( 1966).
Asia: Boedijn (1951 ), Hongo ( 1959), Corner & Bas ( 1962).
Africa (except the northern part) : Decli ( 1927, 1931 , 1935).
Australia and 1 ew Zealand: Cleland ( 1934), Gentilli ( 1953), Stevenson ( 1962).
The whole world: Gilbert ( 1940- 4 1).
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1\tORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERS IN

A~ fAN I TA

TilE DEVELOPMENT OF T il E FRUIT-BODY

The development of the fruit-body in Amanita is relatively well known; it has
been studied in several species, viz. Amanita excelsa- Reijnders, 1963: 131; A.
mu.rcaria - dc Bary, 1866: 70, Brefcld, 1877: 123;A. rubescm.r - dc Bary, t866: 70,
Reijnders, r963: 127; Jl. strobiliformis Rcijndcrs, 1963: 125; A. vaginaIn Atkinson,
1914: 369; A. villadinii - Rcijndcrs, 1963: 121. Some of the results of these studies
are of great taxonomic interest.
The development of the fruit-body in Amanita is hcmiangioearpous, te as the
hymcnium is endogenous and becomes exposed just before the start of sporulation.
This is in the first place caused by a well-developed volva. As, moreover,
primordial tissue (the "lipsancnchyme" of Reijndcrs, 1963: 23) is present between
the primordial gills and the p rimordial stem, the type of development is further
specified by Reijnders ( 1963: 235) as bivelangioearpous.
I n Amanita the frui t-body is initiated in a primordial bulb whose tissue gradually
differentiates into the special tissues of the different parts of the fruit-body. As
early as 1889 ( : 290) Fayod drew attention to the fact that in Amanita the position
of the primordial fruit-body within the bulb is not the same in all species.
In most species (e.g. A. mu.rcaria, A. rube.rcm.r, A. uitwdinii) the primordial fruitbody develops exccntrieally ncar the upper surface of the bulb (Reijnders, 1963:
pis. 53 55), but in A. vagiMta it develops in or near the centre of the bulb (Atkinson,
1914: pl. 17). 11 This explains why in section Vaginatae a basal bulb is lacking in the
mature fruit-body; nearly the whole inner part of the primordial bulb is replaced
by the tissues of the fruit-body.
The first tissue to differentiate from the primordial tissue of the bulb is the outer
layer of its upper part; this becomes latcrthc universal veil or volva. sually the
boundary line between the volva and the cap becomes visible a t a very early stage;
this is true in those species in which a t later stages a distinctly gelatinized surfacelayer of the cap facilitates the separation of cap and volva. In A. vittadinii, however,
with its adnatc volval remnants on the mature cap, such a boundary line is lacking
during the whole development. Thus the difference between an adnatc and a
d iscrete volva is, a t least sometimes, determined in early ontogeny.
In Amanita the first part of the fn1i t-body itself to differentiate is the cap; the
stem and the gills soon follow.
The ontogeny of the gills is very unusual. In most Agaricales a pre-hymenial
11 Since I find it necessary 10 di.uinguish the 'pscudoangiocnrpous' and 'hemi::mgiocarpous'
development in Agaricalcs from the truly 'angiocarpous' or 'endocarpous' development in
GastromycctC3, I use the tcmunology acccpccd by Singer ( rg62: 28). In view or the confusion
about the meaning of some of these terms, pt"rhnps the time has come to introduce a new
terminology, as van Brummclcn ( rg67: 25) did for Oiscomycctcs.
11 Fayod (r88g: 290) seated erroneously that A. phalloidts also has a central primordial
fruic-body. In chis connection Viuadini's places (1832- 5: pb. r, 2, rr, r6, 17, 39, 44) arc
very imtructivc.
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palisade layer develops on the underside of the primordial cap. From this layer
the lamellae originate in the shape of ridges or folds projecting downward; increase
in number of the clements of the palisade layer and growth of tra mal hyphae from
the cap downward cause them to increase in width. These primordial gills protrude
into a pre-existent, annular gill cavity between stem and cap, which means that
originally, at least, they have free edges.
During the developmen t of the fruit-body in Amanita no gill cavity between
cap and stem ever occurs. The gills differentia te from the primordial tissue like
closely packed plates of parallel hyphae separated by hymenial pa lisades covering
their sides. On one side the trama of these plates is connected with the trama
of the cap, on the other with the primordial tissue around the stem that later forms
the partial veil or ring. Thus the edges of the gills in Amanita do not become fre e
unti l the expanding cap tears them loose from the ring. This type of development
of the hymenophore, named schizohymenial by Reijnders \ 1963: 247), seems to be
the sole type in Amanita; it is not known in other genera. rn the only species of
Limaulla, a genus considered to be closely related to Amanita, that has been invcsti·
gated for this, the gills develop as folds with free edges. The same applies to Ttrmitom;·ces (Heim, 1940: 46).
Aller comparison of the habits of fruit-bodies in many species I have come to
the conclusion that in Amanita the stem does not always elongate in the same way.
In II. vittadinii (Fig. ta} it is especially the part of the stem below the level of
the margin of the primordial cap, including the primordial bulb, that elongates.
The result is that in the mature fruit-body the primordial bulb cannot be distingu ished from the stem and that the adnate volval remnants covering the lower
part of the primordia l stem and bulb become scattered over the whole part of the
stem below the ring. In Amanita this ' base-elongating' stem is restricted to several
species in subsection Vittadiniae and one or a few in subsection Solitarioe (A. timida;
sec Fig. g6).
In most species of Amanita it is the part of the primordial stem above the level

Fig. 1. Diagrammatic sections of primordia and mature fruit-bodies, illustrating zones of
elongation of sterns.
a. Amanita uilladinii. - b. A. mu.scaria. - c. A. vagina/a.
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oflhe margin of the primordial cap tha t elongates (Fig. 1b) . In the 'apex-elongating'
stem the lower part of the stem and the primordial bulb do not or scarcely become

longer. Consequently in the mature fruit-body there is a usually distinct basal bulb
(= the former primordial bulb) and the volval rcmnanLS on stem and bulb are
concentrated at a narrow basal zone of the stem and/or the upper half of the bulb.
In section VaginaiM (Fig. 1c) the ' totally elongating' stem is found. A result of
the above mentioned more or less central position of the primordial fruit-body in
the primordial bulb is that the tissue of the lower pan of this bulb is almost completely replaced by that of the primordial stem. Later the entire stem panicipates
in the elongation. Consequently in the mature fruit-body the lacking basal bulb
has so far appeared to be a good character for the delineation of section VaginatM
as opposed to section Amanita. The volval remnanLS usually have the shape of a
saccate volva, rarely of floccose girdles around the base of the stem.
There arc indications that the 'totally elongating' stem also occurs in another
section with a usually saccate volva, viz. section Amidella (sec Gilbert, 19 p: pl. 32,
34, 35, 36). Thus far I have found no indications of this in the saccate-volvatc
species of section Pluzlloideae.
It should be ment ioned that the three cases described here arc the most c.xtrcme.
Several intermediate types c.xist. Nevertheless knowledge of these characters will
help further understanding of the pattern of relationship in Amanita.
In my opinion the cxccntric primordium combined with the 'base-elongating'
stem is probably the most primitive structure; from this the c.xccntric primordium
with the 'apex-elongating' stem may have developed and later the central primordium with the ' totally elongating' stem.
CIIARACTERS OF Till!! MARCIN OF TI-ll!! CAP

The marginal sulcaJion.
In many species of Amanita the margin of the cap is radially striate with shallow
grooves corresponding with the places of attachment of the gills at the underside
of the cap. Although the taxonomic value of this character had been recognized
by Fries, it was not fully appreciated until Gilbert & KUhner ( 1928: 52) demonstrated iLS high degree of correlation with the reaction of the walls of the spores in
:\lclzer's reagent (sec p. 320).
The biological value of the sulca te margin of the cap in agarics is evident; it
facilitates a rapid expansion of the cap. ll can be expected in those groups of agarics
where during development a period of differentiation is distinguishable from a
succeeding period of elongation and expansion (rayod's "periode primordiale"
and "periode d'clongation"; 1889: 279, 292 ). I t is possible for agarics with this
type ofdevelopment, which Reijnders ( 1963: 221 ) called "dcveloppcmcnt conccntre,"
to construct a complete fruit -body under the protection of possible primordial
covering layers and in or ncar the relative safety of the substrate, under favourable
conditions allowing the fruit-body to grow out in a short time. Thus the vulnerable
2
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fruit-body is completely exposed to the hazards of the environment for a period
on ly sl ightly longer than necessary for the successful liberation of the spores.
By tile ti me the cap of an agaric has fully spread, the edge of the cap will have
become about four to eight umcs longer than it was just before the cap started to
expand. This means that in species with a smooth margin of the cap a strong
intercalary growth and/or a large-scale inflation of the cells and/or a rearrangement
of the hyphae is necessary; these processes take time and energy. I n species with
marg inal sulcation a certain (in extreme cases probably very high ) percentage of
the increase in the length of the marginal zone of the cap is obtained by a passive
opening out of the preformed grooves. This 'parasol-mechanism' occurs in several
unrelated groups of agarics (e.g. Coprinus, Leucoeoprinus, Bo/bitius, Amanita). Its most
extreme form has been described by Buller {193 1: 26, 34, figs. 16, 19) for Coprinus
curtus Kalchbr. and C. plicatilis (Curt. per Fr.) Fr., where upon expansion of the
cap the trama of the cap splits radially from above downward, the splitting continuing downward into the trama of the gills along their median plane. To a much
lesser extent this also happens in some of the most strongly sulcate species of Amanita
section Vaginatae, as was previously poin ted out by Huijsman ( 1959: 22).
Generally speaking the sulcate margin of the cap is characteristic of subgenus
Amanita.IB It is, however, important to mention that in all sections of subgenus
l~pidtlla one or a few species occur with the same character, tllougll usually to
only a slight degree; e.g. in sect. Lepidella, A. limbatula (sec p. 530) ; in sect. tlmidtlla,
A. goossmsiae and others; in sect. Validae, 11. xanlhel/a; in sect. Pllalloideae, A. subiunquillea. Perhaps these species indicate the places at which connections between
subgenus .Ltpidella and su bgenus Amanita must be sought.
There is scarcely any doubt tllat the sulcate margin is a character derived from
the smooth margin of the cap.
It should be emphasized here tha t in order to facilitate comparison between
specimens and species a more c.xact method for recording the length of the marginal
sulcation of the cap than is usual is needed. I found it •;uisfactory to measure the length
of the grooves in tenths of the distance (R) from the cent re of the cap to its cdgc.l'

Tilt appendiCIIIatt margin of the cap.
In many, if not all species or sections Lepidella and Amidtlla the edge of the freshly
c.xpanded cap is more or less conspicuously appendiculate with remnants of the
partial veil. l n the key to the sections of Amanita (p. 34 1) I have used this character,
among others, to delimit section l~pidella against sections Va/idne and Plralloidtae.
In advanced primordia cut lengthwise ( Figs. 2, 3) it is easy to sec that at the
edge of the cap the trama of the cap corresponds with the tissue of the partial veil.
u The species placed by Gilbert in Ari~llo E. J. Gil b. arc left out of consideration for
reasons mentioned on p. 297·
11 Accordiug to this method the length of the marginnl sulcation in A. orgmkb proved
to be 0.1 0.2 R and in A. vaginoto 0.3- 0.4 R (Bas, 1967: 125).
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Figs. 2, 3· - Median sections of primordia. - 2. A. virgim:a (x 3/2; after drawing in
Comer·s field-notes, 13 Dec. 1933, Singapore). - 3· A. virosa (x 3/2; from d~ CMk Buning,
19 Aug. 1¢7, Doorn; L ).

When the margin of the cap is a ppcndiculate, the line of separation between the
margin of the cap and the partial veil is apparently not predetermined exactly.
I can thin k of live reasons for this:
(i) The trama of the cap is relatively thick a t the edge of the cap, so that the
strip along which there is contact with the partial veil is broader than in a thinfleshed cap.
(ii) In the primordium the early-developing hyphae of the margin of the cap
penetrate into the lipsanenchyma (primordial tissue between stem and gills which
later, to some e.xtcnt at least. forms the partial veil). This was observed by Rcijnders
(1g63: 126) in "II. solitaria" (sensu auct. europ. = A. slrobiliformis}. But in A.
uilladinii, where I should have e.xpected the same thing, Reij nders ( 1963: 124)
found that the hyphae of the cap terminated abruptly a t its edge.
(iii) The pileipellis is poorly developed. In species with a distinctly gelatinized
pileipellis this layer termina tes at the edge of the cap, causing a sudden change of
structure whose importance increases in accordance with the thinness of the tram a.
(iv) In species with a non-a ppendiculate margin of the cap a loose tissue with
many inflated cells is formed at the junction of the trama of the cap and the partial
veil ; this tissue is lacking in species with a n appendiculate margin. ~ry observations
on free-h and sections of young caps of A. timida and A. virosa indicate this.
(v) The partial veil is incoherent. It should be pointed out, however, that in
some species with a substan tia l ring the cap is strongly appcndiculatc, while several
species with a friable partial veil (e.g. in section Validae) have a non-appcndicula te
edge of the cap. The degree of coherence of the partial veil therefore seems to be
of little importance for the appendicu la te edge of the cap.
ln my opinion the appcndiculate margin of the cap is more primitive tha n the
non-appendiculate margin, since the latter results from the greater differentiation
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and independence of the parts of the fruit-body involved in its formation (partial
veil, trama of cap, and pilcipellis).
TnP. VOLVA
Tmninolog;•.
Jn many agarics the primordial fruit-body is surrounded by an outer veil; this
may be formed by either (i) the mycelium ('primordial veil', ' protoblem'), (jj) the
early diffcremiating outer layer of the primordium (' universal veil', ' blematogen',
and 'tcleoblem', 'voi le innc') or, {iii) hyphae growing out from parts of the young
fruit-body ('voile cmanC', 'universal pscudoveil').
As already mentioned in the chapter on ontogeny (p. 299), the outer veil of
Amanita belongs to the second category, although sometimes at least, it is reinforced
byclementsgrowing out from the primordial cap (A. villadinii; sec Rcijnders, 1963:
124, 207)·
It is a long-standing tradition to name the outer veil or universal veil in tlmanita
a 'volv;.', irrespective of its structure. i\fichcli, Bulliard, Pcrsoon, Fries, \ 'ittadini,
and others called the friable universal veil in species like A. muscaria and A. rubesuns
a 'volva', as they also did in the case of the saccate universal veil in II. vaginata.
Several recent authors {Ainsworth, J osserand) prefer to restrict the application
of the term 'volva' to the saccate universal veil, others (Gilbert, Snell & Dick)
to Atkinson's telcoblcm (a universal veil that becomes separated from the cap
by a cleavage layer) ; Lohwag ant:! Singer, however, regard the term 'volva' as
a synonym of 'universal veil'.
1 agree with Lohwag and Singcr. 10 judging by my own experience, especially
in Amanita section Lepidella, there arc many intermediate forms between the saccate
and the friable volva (sec subsection Limbatu/ae on p. 528}, just as there are all
degrees of separation between the volva and the surface of the cap. Moreover,
compared with 'volva', 'universal veil' is a rather clumsy term.
For the most salient modifications of the volva, even though nearly a ll of them
arc connected by intermediate forms, descriptive terms arc needed.
The 'adnate volva' docs r{ot become separated from the cap by a cleavage layer.
This in contrast with the 'discrete volva', which becomes more or less separated
hy the development of a gelatinous layer, a friable layer or both between volvn
and cap.
The 'saccate volva' remains behind at the base of the stem as a sac, cup, or sheath
and usually leaves the cap naked, whereas the ' friable volva' breaks up into

.., Without studying the development of the fruit-bodies of a species it is difficult to tell
thl' origin of its outer veil. '11\Crefore it would pcrh!IJ>S be useful to call any outer layer 11
volva. Once the origin is known it could be further specified as a 'mycelial volva' (if formed
by tht' mycelium), a 'true volva' (if differemiated from primordial tissue) or a 'spurious
volva' (if grown out from parts of the young fruit -body).
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fragments, usually cmboosing both the stem and the cap after expansion of the
fruit-body.
The 'layered volva' consists of two or more layers diiTcring in structure.
The 'obliterate volva' leaves scarcely any remnants on the mature fruit-body.
Many di!Tcrent types of friable volvae can be dL~tinguished according to the
shape and structure of the volval remnants on the cap.
The ' pulverulent volva', the 'floccose volva', and the 'lanose volva' form respectively powdery, floccose or woolly layers on the whole cap, or parts of it.
The 'crust-forming volva' covers one area or more with a thin, incoherent and
to the naked eye amorphous layer of volval tissue.
The 'patch-forming volva' breaks up into thin to thick, usually more or less
fe lted patches.
The 'scale-forming volva' forms adnate, often imbricate, scale-like patches that
arc thin and vaguely delimited towards the centre of the cap but thick and terminating
abruptly towards the margin of the cap. 11
The 'wart-forming volva' forms remnants which arc relatively narrow and high,
such as pustules, warts, and spines.
The volval remnants at the base of the stem often diiTer in size and/or shape
from those on the cap. T erms arc available for a few special cases in which the
upper, hut not the lower pan of the volva is friable.
The 'circumscissilc volva' has the lower part adnatc to the basal bulb. The
upper part detaches itself along the relatively sharp edge of the bulb.
The 'ocrcate volva' is ad nate to the base of the stem, sheathing it like a stocking ;
oficn it has a rather sharp edge somewhere against the base of the stem, but no free
marginal limb.
The ' limbatc volva' is adnatc to the base of the stem but has a narrow, free,
membranous margin.

Structure and behaviour of the volva.
The unique variation in volva patterns in mature fruit-bodies of species of Amanita
is determined by a large number of factors. First there arc the propenics of the volva
itself, then those of other parts of tl1c fruit-body and finally environmental influences.
Properties of the volva itself.
TtrE TEXT\JRE OP THE VOLVA.-As is the case with the tissues in nearly all the
parts of the fruit-body of Amanita, the volva is usually composed of branching, not
or slightly inflated hyphae, inflated cells single or in rows terminal on the hyphae,
and fairly often also 'oleifcrous hyphae'. The last mentioned clements arc left out
of consideration here because they rarely seem to aiTect the behaviour of the volva
(but sec A. xanthogala on p. 490) .

11 The tcnn 'scale' is often used rather indiscriminately in descriptions of Ama11ita. Therefore
it seemed advi.'lable to define its meaning here.
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The inflated elementS in the volvaltissue arc either single and terminally attached
to hyphae, or arranged in short to lo ng terminal rows. Only rarely have I seen
inOared intercalary cells. Sometimes, however, it is as though the inflating habit
of the terminal cells also invades the hypha! system hearing these cells; in that case
there are inflated branching elements and/or subcylindrical clements at the base of
terminal inOatcd cells.
In general long rows of inflated cells will make the volval tissue looser and more
friable than when the inflated cells are single and terminal , especially when the
rows tend to fall apart easily. On the other hand a volva with abundant or very
large, terminal inflated cells can be strongly friable, as is the case in some species
of the 11. rubesceru-group, whereas in subsection Vittadiniae the volva consistS of long
rows of mainly fusiform to subcylindrical inOated cells, even tho ugh in some species
it is fairly coherent.
THE RATIO OF HYPHAE AND INFLATI.D CELl-'> IN TilE VOLVA.-Jn rare cases the
volval tissue consists almost solely of one type of element. The outer limb of the
saccate volva in A. phalloides and A. viroso, for instance, is composed merely of
interwoven hyphae; on the contrary the wart-forming volva of t l. virginea (p. 487)
and the pulverulent volva of II. lephrea (p. 452) a rc al most completely made up
of inOarcd cells. But most types of volvaltissue arc a mixture of hyphae and inOatcd
cells.
No comment is needed to show that the ratio of hyphae and inOatcd cells is
one of the main factors determining the degree of consistency of the volval tissue.
l:nfortunately it is very difficult to put this ratio into words, mainly because of
the wide variabi li ty in the size and shape of the clements, especially the inflated
ones. In the descriptions I have restricted myself to the application of a scale of
frequency (scarce, scauered, rather or fairly abundant, abundant, very abundant)
to both types of element.
TilE O!SPOSITION OF TilE VOLVAL ELEMENTS.- The second most important Structural
character of the volva is the disposition of the clemcnu which may be (i) d isposed
in a position perpendicular .to the surface of the fruit-body (anticlinal position),
(ii) interwoven in all directions, or (iii) disposed in a position parallel to the surface
of the fntit -body (pcriclinal position) . In the last casr the clements arc usually
interwoven in pcriclinal directions.
(i) The volva that has itS clements in anticlinal position has a tendency to split
perpendicular to the surface of the expanding fruit-body; the more perfect the
anticlinal position of the clements, the easier the spliu ing of the volva and the
smaller the resulting warts (sec A. daucipu on p. 447, tl. solitario on p. 394, and
II. salmonea on p. 360). If, however, the cells in the rows casil>• become disconnected,
the volva becomes completely pulverulent (sec A. chlorinosma on p. 450). In subsection Solitario( it is not rare to find a type of volva in which the rows of inOatcd
cells and single, elongate inflated cells have an anticlinal position even though to
a certain degree the hyphae are interwoven (see A. coktri on p. 390).
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(u) More common is the type of volva of which the elements are interwoven in
all directions. What happens when the fru it-body expands depends entirely on the
coherence of the volval tissue, its thickness, the degree of irs adhesion to the surface
of the fruit-body, and environmental factors. The resulting volval remnants may
have any form from a pulverulent layer to large warts, or patches, or even a (sub)membranous basal sac, though generally this type of volva will tend to break up
into patches.
(iii ) The type of volva with a ll its clements disposed in a periclinal position
is probably rare. In some species (e.g. A. uittadinii, A. codinae) of subsection Vittadiniae
I found the chains of long inflated cells in the volva in a periclinal position, at
least on the limb of the cap. The ma rgin of the volval limb of 11. phalloides and
related species consisL~ a lmost solely of periclinal hyphae. Perhaps this type of
volval structure is also to be found in other species with a membranous volva.
Less rare arc pcriclinally disposed clements in layered volvas. The outer layer
especially may then consist of periclinal hyphae, as is the case in most species of
subsection Limbaluuu (sec p. 528). The friable layer between the cap and the solid
part of the volva sometimes found in section Amidella consists of pcriclinal, large,
elongate cells.

TilE LAYIORt;.O VOLVA. It is only ra rely that the parts of the volva close to the
surface of the cap have c.xactly the same structure as the parts close to its outer
surface. Very often in the inner parts of the volva the hyphae arc more abundant,
the inflated cells larger, etc.
In a number of cases these differences in structure arc so great that two or three
layers are discernible in the volva.
Probably the most common type of layered volva is that in which the main part
of the volva consists of intermixed hyphae and fairly to very abundant inflated
cells, but the om er, or both the outer a nd inner surface layer of the valva mainly
of pcriclinal hyphae.
The type of volva with only the outer layer made up chiefly of hyphae is common
in subsection Limbatulae (Figs. 358, 359, 362, 363, 37 ' • 372). This is intermediate
between the friable, more or less homogeneous valva, composed of interwoven
hyphae and inflated cells, found in many species of subsection Solitariae, and the
saccate volva in section ilmidella.
Preliminary observations revealed that in section Amidella the type of volva that
mainly occurs has pcriclinal clements in the outer and inner layers. In some of the
species of this section (e.g. A. volcata, A. lepiotoides, etc.) the inner layer of pcriclinal
elements is friable, as it consists of few hyphae and abundant large, elongate cells
(Figs. 4-6). In these species the greater part of the volva fo rms a sac at the base
of the stem of the mature fruit-bod y, but the inner layer of the valva breaks up
into small fragments which become scattered over the surface of the cap. Later
these fragments someti mes turn rusty or red-brown after which they contrast
strongly with the usually pale surface of the cap.
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Quite another type of layered volva is found in stirps Ra~M11elii and , less eorupicuously, also in stirps Solitario, both in subsection Solitariae. There the volva consists
of mainly a nticlinal elements; the inner part of the volva contains for the most
part only hyphae and the outer part ch iefly inflated cells. Especially in the type
specimen of A. cra.ssa (Fig. 11 8) the contrast between the fibrillose lower part and
the more or less felted upper part of the warts on the cap is very clear.
A peculiar type of layered volva has hecn found in an as yet undescribed species
of Amanita from northern India (Bas 4378; L) in which the inner part of the volva
consists of densely interwoven hyphae and scattered smal l inflated cells, and the
outer part of very abundant globose cells and hyphae. This volva forms a sac at
the base of the stem, the outside of which is covered with rather prominent brownish
conical warts. The species is probably closely related to A. strobilaceouolvata ( lkcli,
1935: pl. 1 fig. 4 ; Gilbert, 1941: pl. 8) from the Congo, which judging by the
illustrations has a similar volva.
In species where the pileipellis gelatinizes early the volval layer close to the
pileipellis as a rule also participates in 1his process; in that case the volva has a
thin but distinct gelatinous inner layer.
TilE COHERENCE OF THE VOLVAt. ELEMENTS.-Thc clements of the vo)va sometimes
become very easily disconnected. 1aturally this affects the behaviour of the volva
which in these cases tends to become pulverulent.
In t l. solitariijormi.s (p. 495) it is practically impossible to examine the structure
of the volva because in all mounts, no matter how carefully they arc prepared,
nearly all the clements arc found disconnected. On the other hand even in species
with very large inflated cells in the volva the connections between these and the
much narrower hyphae arc often fairly easy to study.
Tm: TlllCKNF.SS Of' Till'. VOI.VA. In general a thin volva will be more easily
disrupted than a thick volva of the same structure. Actually Amanita varies rather
widely in the thickness of the volva; compare for instance A. sculpto. ( Fig. 242 )
with 11. bomeen.ri.s (Fig. 234), or A. abrupto. ( Fig. 154) with A. Ollusla (Figs. 158, 16o).

c]Jects of other parts of the fruit:body

0 11 the uolva.
Till'. STRUCTURE OF TilE l'ILEIPELLIS AND TilE DP.IIAVIOUR OF TilE VOI.VA. The
pilcipcllis may be strongly differentiated, gelatinizing very early, or well differentiated
but not gelatinizing, or poorly or not differentiated and not gelatinizing. These
types of pileipellis arc, however, connected by intermediate forms.
The gelatinizing pilei pel lis tends to be slippery during the expansion of the fruitbody and unless the fruit-body has been growing under very dry conditions this
will only affect the behaviour of a volva which is more or less friable. ( Even
in A. phalloides, with its membranous volva and gelatinizing pilcipcllis, the upper
part of the volva may under certain conditions form patches on the cap.) L:ndcr
normal conditions, however, the adhesion bclween the volva and the gclatinoUJ
pileipcllis seems to be strong enough to disperse the fragments of a friable volva
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over the whole surface of the cap as, for instance, is usually the case in rl. muscaria.
But under other conditions the gelatinous pileipellis may be so slippery that even
a friable volva remains at the base of the stem as a sheath. Such an incidental
fonn of A. muscaria has been given the name A. aureola Kalchbr.

Figs. 4 6. Structures of volval limb of A. oolooto.- 4· Inner surface layer.- 5· Inner
tissue. - 6. Outer surface layer (X 325; from Bos 3799; L).
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When the pilcipcllis is well differentiated but d~ not gclalinizc or else only
late, the adhesion between volva and pilcipcllis is much stronger than in the foregoing.
The parts of the remnants of the volva that are close to the pileipcllis are stretched
in periclinal directions when the cap expands, the closer the remnants arc to the
margin of the cap the more so. Thus warts tend to become low warts or scales,
patches tend to become crusts, etc.
'Vhen a pileipcllis is absent or indistinct the lissue or the volva passes more or
less gradually into that of the cap. Jt is then very dinicult to determine which part
of the structures on the cap belongs to the volva and whkh part to the cap iL.,elf.
The whole surface of the cap tends to become warty, patchy, floccose, lanosc or
fibrillose, depending on the structure of the outer layers. But even then, under
special conditions (heavy rains?) the outer parts of the volva may become detached
in the shape of patches from the surface of the cap; this I observed in A. villadinii.
In some species with a pileipellis which is poorly developed but which can still
be located, and with conical volval warts on the cap, it can be demonstrated that
the clefts between the warts sometimes continue downward into the trama of the
cap (sec Jl. Jlrobilacea, p. 400, and A. ratmelii, p. 400) ; in this way the volval warts
appear on tubercles oftramalli~ue. In some of the specimens studied this structure
seems to have become more prominent by the drying process (sec .-1. strobilacea,
p. 400). In various other species where the pileipcllis cannot be located the same
structure probably c.xists (sec 11. crassiconus, p. 500 and 11. perpasta, p. 412 ).
THE SHAP& OP Til& CAP AND Til E BEHAVIOUR OP T HE VOLVA.- Young caps do
not have the same shape in all species. Some arc decidedly more a cme, others
more obtuse than the average. The acute cap tends to perforate the volva, the
oiJlllSC cap to carry the upper part of the volva aloft. Both cases arc well demonstrated by the photographs of . l.fulua and , J. ca{»ptroderrnasimultancouslypublished
by Smith ( 1963: 172- 174) and some plates published by Gilbert ( 1 ~)41: pis. 2,
4, 8, 11 , 14, 15, and 23).

Enuiromntnlal effects

0 11

tlze vole/a.

coNmTio:-os.- The influence of the weather during the development of the fruit -body is considerable. Desiccatio n by insolation and dry winds
callScs collapse of cells and consequently felting of the outer layers of lhc volva,
which thus becomes more coherent. At the same time 1he gelatinous pileipcllis,
if present, acts more like a layer of drying gum 1han a cleavage layer so that there
is more adhesion between the volva and the surface of the cap. Moist weather on
the contrary maintains or even increases the readiness of the friable volva to break
up into fragments ; it makes a gelatinollS pilcipcll is slipperier, thllS reducing 1hc
adhesion between the volva and the cap. I I cavy rains may completely wash away
the volval remnants from the cap, even when the pilcipell is is o nly poorly developed.
Desiccation and humidification (together with other factors ) also determine
.\ft:TP.OROLOGJCJ\1.
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the degree of expansion reached by the fruit-body; the expansion in lllm affects
Lhc volval remnants on the cap.
During the expansion of the cap the degree of humidity m ay provoke two more
or less contrasting processes: desiccation _,.. greater adhesion of the volva to the
cap but less friab ility of the volva; humidification -+ less adhesion to the cap but
greater friability of the volva, both with somewhat unpredictable results. This is
probably the chief reason why in various groups the infrageneric clas.~ification of
Amaniw, which to some extent has always been based on the macroscopical structure
of the volva, has produced such poor results.
SOIL ANt> TilE BEIIAVIOUR OF TilE VOLVA.- The influence of the soil on the frui tbody increases according to the depth of initiation of the primordium. First of
all the action of soil on the volva is mechanical. For instance solid clay rubs off
the remnants of the volva passivc·ly while the fruit- body is breaking out of ir, but
a loose, thick layer of humus has hardly any inAuencc on the volva at all. In the
second place soil can protect the young volva and pilcipellis against the effecu.
of desiccation as described above. Finally the degree of humidity of the soil in the
wider surrou ndings of the primordium will affect the degree of expansion of the
fruit-body.
St.:RROUNOJKC VECETATIO:-~. - Vcgc t ation, if it is not too low, will to a certain
degree protect the young fruit-body against desiccation. Deep moss and dense
grass usually have an elonga ting encct on the stem; it is not rare that the volval
remnants arc then left behind ncar the base of the stem in species where normally
they emboss the cap.

The shape of rol11al scalu and wariJ.
In some species of Amanita, e.g. in A. ravmeli1 ( Fig. t t t ), the volval remnants
on the cap have the shape of more or less imbricate scales. These structures develop
in species in which a poor or lacking pilcipellis renders the volva closely adherent
to the cap and in which the volval clements arc anticlinal at the centre of the cap
but increasingly slan ting outward towards the margin. The schematic drawings
in Fig. 7 illustrate these cases.

Fig. 7· Oiagrnmmntic sections of young and mature cap, illustrating formation ofvolval
scales; lines in volval rcmnanl!l indicate main direction of clements.
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Volval warts arc often conc-chaped. This is probably due to one or more of the
foll owi ng conditions:
(i) From the beginning the volva consists of more or less periclinal clements
growing om in tufts from the primordial surface, with the tips of the rows of cells
and/or hyphae inclining towards each other. This would explain the conical warts
on the caps of very young primordia, for instance in A. 11irginta, long before there
is any sign of expansion of the cap.
(ii) If the young volva is a fairly continuous layer over the primordial cap, at
a given moment the growth of probably first the outer and subsequently the inner
layer sto ps, the continuing g rowth of the cap underneath causing it to break up into
fragments. Especially where the volva is thick, broad-ba~cd warts would be formed
like this. It would explain the large conical warts consisting of irregularly disposed
clements, like in A. cra.rsiconus ( Fig. 26g).
(iii) The tissue in the tip of a volval wart is more subject to desiccation than that
in the base. Desiccation checks the inflation of cells and provokes the collapse of
inflated cel ls.
{iv) When the adhesion of the volva to the surface of the cap is suiTtcicntly strong
the base of the warts will be stretched in pcriclinal directions, the closer they arc
to the margin of the cap the more so.
The processes described under (i), (iii), and (iv) undoubtedly take place in Amanita;
that under (ii) very probably, but this remains to be proved.
The irma limb of the volcro.
In the primordial fruit-bodies of Amanita a ring-like band of tissue fills up the
space between the partial veil and the stem (Fig. 8a) ; downward it passcss gradual ly
into the tissue of the volva. Sometimes it is very S[rongly developed (sec Fig. 2
of A. virginea), sometimes scarcely discernible (sec Fig. 8f of .4. citrina ). It forms
the rest of the primordial tissue (Rcijnders' lipsancnchyma) between gills and stem
after this has been partially transformed into or replaced by the partial veil.
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Fig. 8. Diagrnm5 showing original and final positiom of inner volvallimb (dolled areas).
- a. Section of primordium. - b-h. Sections of >tcflllt. - b. Amanita virginta. - c. A.
muscaria. - d. A. ochrophylla. - c. A. inaurala.
f. A. citrina.
g. A. argmka.
h. A. vagina/a.
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Fig. g. Diagrammatic sections of young fruit-bodies of Amanita muscaria, illwtratin!{
position of inner volval limb jLt.~l lx-fore and after expansion of cap (X 2) .

In longitudinal sections of advanced primordia this band of tissue presents itself
an inward limb of the volva penetrating between partial veil and stem {shaded
area iu Fig. Sa). Since Atkinson's puolicalion on the ontogeny of Amanita vagina/a
(1914: 383) it is usually called the inner limb of the volva (limbus intcrnus volvac).
According to Atkinson {19 14: 390) in A. vagir~ala the inner limb in the mature
fruit-body has the same microscopic structure as the volva. I observed the same
in some species of Amanita section Ltpide/lo. (e.g. II. virginea, A. ochropl!ylla,
and A. p"pasta ).
In mature fruit-bodies the remnan ts of the inner volval limb may end up at
many different places according to the type of development of the various species.
In A. uirginea they form warts on the underside of the ring, a nd wa rts or rags on
the stem (Fig. Sb). In II. muscaria we find them in the shape of a ring of warts on
the underside of the margin of the ring (Fig. 8c). In A. ochrophy/la they usually
form a ring-like belt (spurious ring) on the stem somewhere below the (true) ring
(Fig. Sd). In A. inaurata they arc found as a belt near the base of the stem just above
the remnants of the volva (Fig. 8e). In A. citrina they form a scarcely discernible
strip of tissue a t the transitional zone between stem and bulb (Fig. 8f). In ;I. argmtea
they arc found as a circular rim situated in the angle between the base of the stem
and the limb of the volva (Fig. 8g). In A. vaguwta they form a similar rim but situated
at the inside of the volval limb (Fig. 8h ).
When in mature fruit-bodies both the volva and the panial veil arc friable the
remnants of the inner volval limb arc difficult to locate.
In the schematic drawing of Fig. 9 it is demonstrated in detail, what happens to
the inner volval limb in A. muscaria.
a&

Volvo/ structurt.r 011 the sltm.
In view of the wide differences between the volval structures on the stem caused
by a friab le, a circumscissilc, a limbatc, or a saccate volva, these four cases arc taken
up separately.
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'With a fri able volva the remnants on the stem usually have practically the same
microscopic structure as those on the cap, although the elements tend to be disposed
more inegularly, the hyphae to be more abundant, and t.he inflated cells to be scarcer
or less voluminous. Sometimes, on the contrary, the inflated cells arc larger than those
on the cap or arc shaped differently. Downward, usually at the base of the stem, the
volva becomes thinner and thinner, its tissue passing gradually into that of the stem.

f'ig. to. Young fruit-body of unidentified species of subsection Vituuliniae; dolled lines
in sectioned cap indicate direction of volval dements. - a. Habit (X t /2) . - b . .\>fcdian
section of cap (X 54). - c. Element.S of volval remnants on cap (325 X ; all figs. from
F 38904; FLJ\S).

ln some spec ies of subsection Vituuiinitu the volval clements are disposed perpendicular to the surface at the centre of the cap of a button but towards the mat gin
slanting outwards more and ,more until they are roughly parallel with the axis
of the stem. Downward, in the volval tissue covering the stem, the elements cotllinue
in the same direction. This is demonstrated in Fig. to which represents an unidentified
button of a species (F 38901, FLAS) of that group. This type of volva seems to be
restricted to species in which it is especially the basal part of the stem that elongates
(see p. 300).
The final shape of the volval remnants on the stem depends not only on the
microscopic structure of the volva, but also in no small mc~ure on the \x;haviour
of the pan of the stem to which they are attached. If, aficr the volva stops growing,
the tissue of the stem underneath continues to elongate, the volva is stretched
longitudinally, often breaking up into circular belts. If at the same time that part
of the stem cont.in ues to become thicker, the volva is also stretched transversally,
often breaking up into warts.

BAS: Amanita Mel. upide/lo

Apparcnlly in II. pantllerina the upper part of the volval sock around the base
of the stem usually covers the lowest pan of the stem, which continues to elongate
after the volva has stopped growing. Therefore the upper part of the volval sock
is ofien separated from the lower part in the shape of the circular volval rim so
characterist ic of this species.
[n general the higher the volval remnants on the stem the more they arc subject
to stretching.
As a cleavage layer is lacking, the remnants of a friable volva on the stem arc
usually adnate. This means that when the stem contin ues to grow, its parts directly
underneath the volval remnants become more or less fixed. Thus these parts arc
then separated by longitudinal clefts from tl1c Lissuc of tl1c stem, which is gt·owing
unhampered, and the volva l remnants end up on tl1e tips of scales. In this way
for instance the Oat membranous scales on the stem of /I. oilladinii (Fig. 27 ) and
the recurving scales on the base of the stem of A. solitario (Fig. 104) arc formed.
When the volva is circumscissile the upper part is usually friable, but the lower
part is ad nate to the bulb of the stem and difficult to distinguish from the covering
layers of the bulb. In this case the bulb does not or scarcely participate in the
elongation of the stem and it has a sharp edge along which the upper part of tl1e
volva is tom loose when the fruit-body starts to expand. This line of separation
usually lies somewhat higher than the level of the margin of the cap in its o riginal
position.
Probably this type is due not so much to a specially structured volva as to a
position of the young fruit-body in the primordial bulb deeper than in specie:; with
an immarginate bulb.
In seclion Lepidella a usually circumscissile volva is found in .tl. silvicola (Fig. 3 15)
and Jl. inodora (Fig. 355).
The limhate volva is intermediate between the friable volva on the one side
and the saccate volva on tl1e otlter. The lower pan is ad nate to tlte base of the stem;
its upper part, which originally surrounded the cap, is partly (sub)membranous
(usually in the outer layer) and partly friable. l\ormally the mature fruit-body
has volval remnants on the ca p and a narrow volval limh at the base of the stem.
In the mature fruit-body the volval limb is found more or less appressed against
the base of the stem (Figs. 328, 330, 361 ), or separated from the base of the stem by
a circular groove which originally contained the margin of the cap (Figs. 336, 350) .
The presence of this groove seems again to depend on how deep in the primordial
bulb the fruit-body is formed. Sometimes the bulb itself is a pparently marginate
from the beginning and the limb of the volva is inserted half-way between the base
of the stem and the margin of the bulb (Fig. 32 1).
Within section Lepidella the limbate volva is here ronsidered to be the main
character of subsection Limbatulae (p. 528). It is very well possible, however, that
this type ofvolva will also appear in other sections where intermediate forms between
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a friable and a saccate volva may be expected, viz. in sections Plralloideae, Amanita,
and Vaginallu.
The saccate volva is normally left behind at the base of the stem as a membr.mous
to fl esh y sac, sometimes with the exception of fragments of a friabl e inner layer
(sec p. 307) left behind on the cap. This docs not necessarily mean that t.his type
of volva is made up mainly of hyphae. ~fy preliminary observations have shown
tha t a saccate volva usually consists of a membranous inner and outer layer con~ting mainly of hyphae, closing in an inner Lissue made up of hyphae and rather
abundant inflated cells; downwa rd this inner tissue passes gradually into that of
the base of the stem. The limb of the volva in mature fruit-bodies of tl. phalloi<ks
and A. viro.ra, however, consists almost completely of hyphae.
All grades of separation between volva and base o f stem occur. The lower part
of the saccate volva may be completely adnatc to the base of the stem, as in tl.
juhopult·eru~nta (see Gilbert, 19-p : pl. 38 or Beeli, 1935: pl. 3 fig. 1) and tl. or;oidta
(sec Vittadini, 1832- 35: p l. 2), or att.achcd only to the outermost base of the stem,
as in II. princeps and A. hemibaplw (sec Gomer & Bas, 1962: pl. 1o, 1t ).
These di fferences will certainly be impor tant in a classilication of the species
in the sections or tlmanita wit.h a saccate volva. Huijsman ( t959: t 8) has pointed
out t.hat in the Vagina/at the position of the inner volval limb is a great help in
classification. 1 Ie introduced the adjectives ' unitangcnt' for the type of saccate
volva in which the inner limu is in the angle between the volva and the stem
( Fig. 8g) and ' bita ngent' for that in which it is on the inside of the volva ( Fig. 8h).
Tlth I'ARTIA L VJ!IL

In Amanita the primordial tissue between the primo rdial gi lls and stem usually
di fferentiates for t.he greater pan11 into a veil covering the edges of t.he young
gills from the top of the stem to the margin of the cap. This type of veil is often
called 'partia l veil', sometimes 'annulus supcrus'. In the present work it is mostly
referred to as ' ring', another common term for it, convenient but just as little precise
as the others.
\Vhen the partial veil in Amanita is well developed and sufficiently coh erent it
loosens from the margin of t.he cap" and the edges of the gill on expansion of the
cap. finally it generally hangs d own from the top of the stem like a skirt-like ring.
'W hen in mature, normal fruit-bodies of Amanita a dist.inct ring is lacking, t.hil
may be because it is aborted (cf. Atkinson, 19 14: 386), as is the case in many species
of section Vaginatae and probably also elsewhere in the genus, or because the tissue
is so incoherent that the ring falls to pieces on ex pansion of the cap, as happcru

11 Usually a small, but in section Lepidtlla sometimes a fairlr large part of this primordial
tissue forms Ihe inner limb of the volva ; sec p. 3 12.
u For some: notes on the connection between the margin of the cap and the ring, sec p. 302.
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in several species of sections upidello and Amidella. Quite often the ring is hoth
poorly developed and incoherent.
The place of a well-shaped ring on the stem depends mainly on the extent to
which the upper part of the stem to which the ring is attached participates in the
elongation of the stem. In section Lepide/lo this is very slight, so that the ring, if
present, is usually strielly apical. Among the Volidae, however, there arc several
species in which this pan elongates considerably. In the mature fruit-body the ring
is then subapica l or even median, very rarely basal. The upper ad nate pan of the
ring is then broken up into the small, usually transverse-elongate, irregularly shaped
patches so characteristic of the upper part of the stem of species like II. rubescens
and A. txcelsa.
Although in the ring microscopic characters of taxonomic value arc to be expected,
I have not studied l11is part of the fruit-body systematically. l ts cells often turned
om to be difficult to reinflate. Moreover the ring is frequentl y such a delicate
structure that in dried fruit-bodies it tends to fall to pieces when a section is removed
for examination. Nevertheless a few remarks arc called for.
In several species of Amanita the upper surface of the ring is marked with radial
grooves and ridges corresponding wid1 the gills. To be more precise, in the species
I studied (A. rubucens, :I . phalloidu, A. strobilijom1is) the edges of the gills correspond
with the grooves on the ring. Before expansion of the cap the whole upper surface
of the ring is covered wid1 a loose tissue with many small inflated cells, strips of
which arc taken away by the edges of the gills when the cap starts to expand. The
marginal tissue of the young gills (sec p. 324) is in fact very similar to the tissue
of the ridges on the ring.
De Bary ( 1866: 71 ) suggested that the ridges on the ring were formed by the
remnants of plates of primordial tissue enclosed by the primordial gills. In view
of the above this seems improbable.
Tn some species (e.g. in A. muscaria, A. pontheriM, A. crassa) the smooth upper
surface of the ring consists almost exclusively of hyphae, but this certain!)• d ocs
not hold for all species with a smooth ring.
I n species where the ring is (sub)membranous in the mature fruit-body, its inner
part very often, if not always, consists mainly of abundant, strongly branching and
anastomosing, interwoven to radial hyphae. u This contradicts the statement
of Singer ( 1962: 1 1) that the ring of .1manita consists mainly of isodiametric and
inflated cells, and Gilbert ( 1925: 294) d1at the ring of A. vittadinii consists of only
large fusiform to elongate cells similar to those in the volva. As mentioned above,
it is only d1e upper surface layer d1at may often mainly consist of small inflated
cells.
The tissue inside the thick hut rather incoherent ring of A. strobilijomlis appears

.. Observations made in A. muscaria, A. mbesuns, A. soliUiria, A. cokeri, A. timida, and A.
oittadinii.
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to be composed of very irregularly sha ped, branching, elongate, somewhat coralJoid cells.
The structure of the lower surface layer of the ring is fairly variable. Sometimes
it is made up exclusively of interwoven hyphae (e.g. in ,1. phalloides), sometimes of
longitudinal hyphae and scattered elongate cells resembling those in the trama
of the stem (e.g. in A. cokeri.; there the underside of the ring is strongly fibrillose),
sometimes (especially in section Ltpidella ?) it is covered with fragments of a tissue
resembling that of the volva a nd helong ing to the inner volval limb, as discussed
on p. 3 t3, where the warts along the underside of the margin of the ring of many
species are also considered .
CLAM!• CONNE<.'TJONS

Thus far the presence or absence of clamps has played scarcely any part in the
taxonomy of Amanita, probably because in most of the commo n species of this
genus in Europe and orth America clamps are absent or difficult to find.
In section l~pidella, however, clamps occur rather frequently and have turned
out to be a great help in disenta ngling the species, especially those from North
America.
Looking for clamps in the tissues of dried fru it-bodies of Ama~~ita is a dispiriting
business. fn each case it is necessary to examine many d ifferent types of tissue
and their frequentl y largely inflated cc.lls are often hard to reinflate. TILis makes
it difficult to decide whether, simply because they have not been found, clamps
arc really lacking.
After examination of a fair number of collections, it appeared to me that in all
the cases in section Ltpidella where I had found clamps somewhere in the frui tbody, u they were also present on the basidia. Moreover in a number of collections
[ found clamps only on the basidia. It looks as though the genus Amanita is in the
process of losing its clamps, the basidia being the slowest clements to do so.
Thls led me to examine especially the basal septa of the basidia M for the presence
of clamps a nd to note tht occurrence of clamps in other tissues only when
1 came across them. An additiona l advantage of this method is that even in poorly
dried frui t-bodies it is often still possible to reinflate the basidia.
For the e.xam.ination of basidia for the presence of clamps it is recommended
that only very small parts of the gills be coloured in Congo Red (sec p. 290), these
pieces be put into a drop of 5 % KOH, and that they be torn into the smallest
possible fragments with needles before they are dissociated by gentle tapping on
the cover glass.
11 Sorncumc:s in the volva, the pilcipclli.s, the tr.una of 1he stern or the trama of the gills,
sometimes practically everywhere.
.. Killmer & Romngncsi ( 1953: 179) quite successfully used the presence or absence or
clamps on the basidia as a kcy-cllarncter in RhodophyUus.

BAS: Amanita sec/. Lepitklla
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13

Figs. 11- 14. Elements of subhymcnium and hymeniurn.- 1 1. A. subsolitaria (x 500 ;
from Murrill, !18 ]unt, Tung-oil M ill). - 12. A. sq/itariifomzis (X Sso; from type) . - 13. A.
fiOIJ/Jyramis ( x 500; from Sharp 25000) . - 14. A. sublutta (X 500; from type).

Sometimes the clamps at the base of older basidia have grow11 out to form new
basidia (proliferation of clamps; sec Bas, 1965: 355). Then true clamps arc only
to be found on the youngest basidia (Fig. 1 1 ) . Usually, however, the typical shape
of the base of the older basidia betrays the original presence of clamps. Their basal
septa then often consist of two planes meeting at an obtuse angle (Fig. 12).
In section Lepidella I have met with real difficuJtics as to the presence or absence
of clamps in only two cases.
In the type of 11. subalbida ( p. 5 1o) most basidia were clamplcss but a small number
showed distinct cla mps; no clamps were found in other tissues. Perhaps clamps
are formed here only on the first-born basidia. The species is placed here a mong
the clamped species.
In II. crOJsijolia (p. 516) the shape of the base of the basidia intimated the presence
of clamps but not a single distinct clamp was found; consequently it is placed a mong
the clamplcss species. For safety's sake both A. subalbida and A. crOJsijolia arc keyed
out here among the clamped as well as the clamplcss species.
Aside from section Lepitklla cla mps seem to be relatively r.1re in Amanita. Thus
far I have found them only in some species of section Vaginatae (e.g. A. caesarea,
A. hemibapha, and A. princeps) and in the basal tomentum of A. muscaria of section
Amanita.
Jn several genera of Basidiomycetes clamps are present in the secondary mycelium
but lacking in the fruit-body. For Amanita Kuhner ( 1947: 142) mentioned the
presence of small clamps in the mycelium of A. caesarta, and cla mpless septa in the
mycelia of A. t:itrina,A.jur~quillta, and II. valida, whereas Semcrdfieva l •965) found
some clamps in the mycelium of A. muscaria and only clampless septa in the mycelia
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of A. cilrina, tl. pha/loides, A. rubescens, and II. strobi/ijom1is. These results agree with
my obervations on the frui t-bodies.
SPORES

Like in most o ther genera of the agarics, in Amanita the characters of the spores
arc of great taxonomic importance.
The genus can be divided into two subgenera based mainly (bu t not only!)
on the reaction of the wa lls of the spores to iodine (seep. 296). In subgenus l~pide/la
the walls of the spores arc amyloid (except in one species, sec p. 342), in subgenus
Amanita inamyloid. Thus far no dcxtrinoid reaction of the walls of the spores has
been record ed. There a rc a few species, however, in which the contents of the
spores turn reddish brown in :'\fc:lzer's reagent (A. westii, sec p. 486; A. mutabilis,
see p. 542), sometimes even so strongly that the amyloid reaction of the walls is
only percep tible in empty spores. h is uncertain whether or not a tmc dcxtrinoid
reaction is involved here, as the contents of the spores arc yellow brown in alkaline
solution.
In one species of section Lepidella, viz. A. roOTioktnSis, the apical parts of a small
to fairly large percentage of the spores appeared to be decorated with minute
amyloid warts (Figs. 366, 368). In alkaline solution these warts were ~ea rcc ly
perceptible, even after colouring in Congo Red. The amyloid warts are probably
not the result of a break-up of an am yloid layer.
The size of the spores plays an important part in d ist inguishing species, sometimes
stirpes. The smallest and largest are found in section Vagina/at (from about 4·5- 5·5 X
·~ 5 Jl in .tJ. aurea, up to t6 X ' 51' in some forms of the II. vaginata-com plc.-: ); in
section . lmide/la the longest bacilliform spores (up to 21 X 5·5 J.L in A. cylindrispora)
occur.
As the value of the measures recorded depends on the number of measurements,
I have indicated this number in the descriptions, together with the number of fruitbodies from which the measured spores were taken. 27 In my experience it is usually
sufficient to measure ten spores per sample; in special instances (few specimens
available, or great variability of spores) I measured twenty per sample; in additional
collections only five when the measures found fell within the range already established.
Extreme values have been placed between brackeL~ where they represented no
more than 10% of the spores.
As the spores in 1- to 3-spored basidia tend to be larger than normal it is advisable
always to examine the number of sterigmata per basidium , which is fai rly variable
in Amanita (sec discussion on basidia below).
The shape of the spores in Amanita ranges from globose to bacilliform. As this
variation is mainly due to the variation of the length-b read th ratio (1/b), I have

17

"Spore$ [40/5] ... " means: Spores, forty from five specimens measured, .. .
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determined the rat.io for each spore measured, as well as its extreme values and
average in each collection studied. This considerably facilitated comparisons
hetwccn collections and species. I have defined the terms denoting the shape of
spores in Amanita as follows:

1.0 1.05
1.05- 1.15
1.15- 1.3
1.3 1.6
1.6 - 2.0
2.0 3·0
> 3·0
In gcncrdl the shape of the spores of :lmanita is .fairly regular. Cylindrical to
baciJliform spores arc sometimes slightly curved. Rarely the spores are somewhat
constricted in the middle (Figs. 203, 365) ; quite often they arc sligl11ly ovoid or
obovoid.
In a number of species of subsection Villadiniae (Figs. 82, 86, 91, 93) the apiculus
of the spores is conspicuously tapering and projecting. l n the same group the walls
of the spores arc sometimes distinctly thickened, a character thus far not found
elsewhere in Amanita. I have been unable to distinguish layers in thcse thickened
waJls, even after colouring them in :\[elzer's reagent, Congo Red, and Cres>•l Blue.
The amyloid reaction of the thick-walled spores is, however, somewhat more
pronounced than in thin-walled spores.
The waJls of the spores of Amanita are nearly always smooth. Exceptions are
the above mentioned spores with amyloid warts of !1. roanokmsis and the minutely
aspcrulatc spores of A. princeps in section Vaginatae.
The contents of the spores of the species treated here have been described because
there is a general trend towards granular-refractive contents in section Lepidella.
The contents of the spores of any specimen, however, may vary considerably;
moreover those of spores taken from the gills sometimes look different from those
of spores taken from a sporcprint. The more or less dcxtrinoid contents of the spores
of a few species of section Lepidella have been mentioned above.
The colour of the spore print is usually white to pale cream, but in .I. soli/aria
A. echinocephala, sec p. 394) it is greenish cream and in A. pelioma (sec p. 465)
cream to olive-huff. ~fore information on the colour of fresh spore prints is badly
nccded. 13
Shape: globose
1/ b
subglobose
broadly ellipsoid
eJlipsoid
elongate
cylindrical
bacilliform

BASIOIA

Except for the presence or absence of clamps at their hasal septa, as treated
in the discussion on clamp connections (p. 318), the characters of the basidia are
of little taxonomic importance.
u It is not sufficient simply to file a spore prim with the dried material because the print
often turns yellowish with age. The colour of the prim must be noted while it is fresh.
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Size and shape vary considerably, even in the same fruit-body. In general,
however, there seems to be a certain correlation between the structure of the subhymenium and the shape of the basidia. In species with a ramose subhymcnium,
which oficn occurs in section l~pidtlla, the slender, tapering hasc tends to make
the basidia relatively long and slender lFig. 11 ). In species with a cellular subhymcnium, found frcqucnlly for instance in section Validat but more rarely also
in section upidella, the fairly abrupt, broad base makes the basidia relatively short
(Fig. 132); intermediate forms arc frequent.
AJLI1ough the basic number of spores per basidium is nearly always four, species
with many aberrant basidia arc not rare. In one fruit-body of a species close to
A. uirosa, from ~[ichigan (Bas 3761), 48 % of the basidia proved to be 4-sporcd,
30 % 3-spored, 20 % 2-spored and 2 % •-spored. In species of the A. vagina/acomplex aberrant basidia a rc even fairly common. Uniformly 2-sporcd taxa arc
rare (A. bisporigera! ).
In a few species with more or less dcxtrinoid contents of the spores (sec above),
the basidia have simila r contents, though moslly less conspicuously so (A. westii,
p. 486; A. mutabilis, p. 542). In A. sculpta many elements of the young hymenium
turn red-brown in lV[clzer's reagent, but this has not yet been investigated in mature
basidia and spores.
CYSTIO!OIO BODIES

11ms far no true hymen ial cystidia have been found in Amanita, unless the marginal
cells are reckoned among them (see below).
In A. xanthogala (p. 488) laticiferous hyphae penetrate from the trama of the
gills into the hymenium, there forming a very simple type of tramal cystidia, which
in agreement with Singer ( r g62: 41 ) arc here called pseudocystidia (Figs. 250, 255).
They have yellow, refractive contents and show no special reaction in the usual
reagents (sec p. 333).
In the hymcnium of A. bornttnsis (p. 477) scattered basidium-like cells with one
rather thick apical appendix ,were found, and in that of II. codir~M a few ventricosefusiform cells (Figs. 33). Both cases probably represent incidentally abortive basidia.
TilE MARGINAL TLSSUE OF T il l; GILLS

Because of the schizohymenial type of development of the hymcnophore in
Amanita (sec p. 300) the edges of the gills arc attached to the partial veil until the
expansion of the cap tears them loose. The elements found along the edges of the
ExPI.ANATTo N oP F•ouRES 15,,6
Fig!. 15, 16. Cros:s-scct.ions of gills of A. cilrina. - '5· Gill from bu11on of which cap
is SLill closed and stem starts to elonga1e. - 16. Gill from almos1 completely expanded
fruit-body (bolh figs. X 325; from Bas 4511&; L).

UAS: Amanita Stt:l. upuul/a
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Fig. 17. Cross-section of gill of A. ooluata; gill from fruit-body of which cap is partly
expanded; sporulation just starting (X 325; from Bas 3799; L) .

gills of just-opened caps arc the remnants of a cleavage layer formed between the
edges of the cap and the main tissue of the ring or its rudiments on the stem (see
p. 3t7). This means that the clements of the marginal tissue of the gills of . lmonita
are probably not homologous with any type of chcilocystidia found in other genera
of the agarics.
In many cases the marginal tissue consists almost entirely of small to large inflated
cells, attached term inally or in short terminal rows to hyphae of the trama of the
gills. Usually the inflated cells vary considerably in size and shape, even in the
same fruit-body.
It is also not unusual to find loose hyphae or fragments of hyphae, whether
connected with inflated cells or not, along the edges of the gills. Apparently the
outer hyphae of the main tissue of the ring arc then borne upwards by the gills.
This is the usual course in A. muscaria.
Jn one case, viz. in tl. crassa (p. 402 ), l found the edges of the young gills cut
off cleanly, viz. completely devoid of any marginal tissue. H ere the outer layer
of the ring turned out to consist merely of hyphae.
ln species of subsection Vittadiuii the marginal tissue is mostly very scanty.
Because in dried material the clements along the edges of the gills arc sometimes
completely collapsed or disimegrated, data on the marginal tissue are lacking in
several of my descriptions.
THE TRAMA OF Till:. GILLS

Thus far the trama of the gills of Amanita has appeared to be bilateral 111 in all
the species in which it was studied. This means that in a cross-section of a gill the
10 Singer (1962: 50) called any trama of a gill bilater.tl if the latcr.U h)•phac diverge outward
and downward. Reijnders ( 1963: 26o} on the other hand made a distinction between (i) a
permanentlydivergenttrama in which the structure is merely a continuation of the initial
divergent trama found in the primordial gills in the majority oft he agarics, and (ii a bilateral
trama in Amanita , a secondary Slructurc, since in this genus the trama of the primordial
gills is regular.

BAs: Amanita stet. Lepidtllo

Fig. r8. Cross-section of gill of PlukUS ptiOsotus (Fr.) Gill.; gill from expanding fruitbod)' wilh 40 mm wide cap ( x soo; from Bas 4509; L).

mcdiostratum of parallel hyphae, which run from the cap above to the edge of
the gill below, is Oanked on both sides by a lateral stratum of clements curving
outward and downward towards the subhymcni um (Figs. 15, r6, 3 1, 51 ). t:~ually
the main direction of the diverging clements is obliquely downward towards the
subhymcnium but occasionally, especially ncar the auachmcnt of the gill to the
cap and in young gills, it is perpendicular to the subhymcnium (Fig. 17).
In most species of Amanita, e.g. in A. dtrina (Fig. 15, r6) the trama of rhc g ills
is composed of two types of clcmcnt.s.
First there arc diverging hyphae, consisting of narrow cylindrical to rather
inOatcd but relatively small cells, which continue into the subhymenium and arc
actually connected with the cells of the subhymcnium. For convenjcnce these
diverging hyphae arc referred to as 'feed ing hyphae'.
econdly there arc large, elongate, inOatcd cells, single or in short rows, which
arc not connected with the cells of the subhymcnium but simply terminate with
free lips in the trama o r the subhymcniu m . These arc provisionally called 'preswrc
cells'. 10

ao 'Feeding hyphae' and 'prCS$ure cclb' correspond with Fayod's ( r88g: 219) 'connective
tissue' and 'fundamental tissue', but in my opinion his terms arc so misleading that I prt'fer
to avoid them.
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ln a cross-section of a mature gill of Amanita the 'pressure cells' often fill the
whole picture and make the 'feeding hyphae' difficult to distinguish.
Apparently in the majority of the species of Amanita the increase in bulk of the
trama of the gills succeeding the differentiation of its clements is caused mainly
by inflation of the ' pressure cells'.
In several species of section Lepidella, however, 'pressure cells' arc lacking or
very scarce (Figs. 31, 51 ). In that case the increase in bulk of the trama is caused
by inflation of the 'feeding hyphae'. It would seem to me evident that this i5 more
primitive than the differentiation of the trama into a feeding and an inflating
system such as is found in the majority of the species of Amanita (see also the discussio n on the tra ma of the stem).
Where ' pressure cells' arc lacking in the trama of the gills in species of Amanila
the trama is still unmistakably bilateral. Moreover in very young gills of A. rube.suns
and A. cilrina I found that the trama of the gills is distinctly bilateral even when the
'pressure cells' are still inconspicuous. R eijnders ( 1963: 262) stated tl1at tl1e only
important difference benvccn the structure of the trama of the gills in Amanita on
the one side and the inverse trama of the gills in Pluteus (Fig. r8) and Voluariella
on the other is that in Amanita the 'pressure cells' curve outward and in Pluleus
and Volvariella inward. :..ry o wn observations, however, suggest that the hymenophoral trama of Amanita is bilateral and of Plultus and Voluariella regular before the
' pressure cells' develop.
Another dissimilarity is that in Amanita differentiation into a feeding and an
inflation system in the tram a of the gills is part of a phenomenon occurring in many
tissues of the fruit-bod y (sec below discussion o n trama of stem) but that in Pluleus
and Voloariella this differentiation is rectricted to the gills (Reijndcrs, 1963: 262).
I am not completely convinced that the 'pressure cells' in Amanita arc homologous
to the inflated cells in the trama of the gills of Pluteus a nd Voluariella.
I n the gills of dried specimens it is difficult to ascertain the presence or absence
of 'pressure cells'. Information on this character is t herefore often lacking in my
descriptions, even though it may be of taxonomic value.

TilE SUUII YMENIUM

In Amanita the subhymcnium is usually well developed and about one to two
times thicker than the hymenium. Sometimes, however, delimitation of it against
the trama proper is rather difficuh as its cells usually gradually increase in size
inward.
In section Lepidella the shape of the subhymcnial cells appears to be rather
variable. The following main types arc distinguished but intermediate types arc
common.
Ra mose: cells relatively narrow and branching ( Figs. 11, 12).
I nflated-ramose: cells inflated and branching ( Fig. 13).

Coralloid: cells shaped very irregularly, with more projections than connections
with other eel~ (figs. 14, 178).
Cellular: cells ellipsoid to more or less isodiametric (Fig. 132).
The young stages of the inflated-ramose and coralloid types are probably always
ramose. Apart from section Lepidella, the cellular subhymcnium type seems to be
the common one in 1lmanita. '"'' hen young basidia are formed by proliferation of
the clamps at the base of older hasidia (sec p. 319) irregularly shaped subhymenial
cells arc formed, each carrying a number of differently aged basidia (Fig. 12).
That at least in some species of Amanita there is a kind of thickening hymcnium 31
is demonstrated in the illustration of a 'subhymenial tree' of A. subsolitaria (Fig. 11 ),
where basidia are found to a rise from the subhymenium at four to five levels.
Apparently tl1c long, clamped basidium on the ramose, somewhat thickening
subhymenium belongs at the incipience of a phyUogcnetic trend towards a short,
clamplcss basidium on a scarcely thickening, cellular subhymcnium.
Tue PILEIPELUS
In many recent publications on Agaricales the term 'cuticle' or 'cuticula',
introduced into mycology by Fayod (188g: 24 1), is still used to indicate the conical
layer(s) of the cap. This term has, however, a distinct meaning in the anatomy
of the phanerogams: a non-cellular layer covering the epidermis. Therefore it
should not be used in mycology for cellula r cortical layers in general. This was
already pointed out by Lohwag & Peringer (1937: 301 ), Lohwag ( 1941: 95), and
J osscrand ( 1952: •go).
For this reason I propose the Latin term ' pellis', for tl1e cortical layers of the
basidiomycetous fruit-body not belonging to the veils; consequently 'cuticle' is
replaced by ' pileipellis'. This opens t11c way for the introduction of such terms as
'stipit.ipellis' and 'bulbipellis'.
It should be emphasized that these terms are purely topographical; in descriptions
they would have to be followed by terms describing tl1cir structure, such as 'trichoderrn', 'ixocu tis', etc.
It is evident that the meaning of the terms proposed is no more precise than
that of 'cuticle' in mycology. It is freq uently difficult to indicate the lower (or inner)
limit of a pellis because this ofien passes gradually into the trama underneath.
Sometimes there is the same difficulty with the upper limit when there is an adnatc
volva, which is not rare in the species of Amanita treated here.
Singer ( '95 1: s8; •g62: 59) pointed OUl that Lohwag, in introducing a detailed
nomenclature for different parts a nd types of cortical layers in fungi, failed to make
a sufficient distinction between topographical and descriptive terms. Rut Singer
did not accept the conseq uences. If Lohwag's descriptive terms for conical layers
are admitted along general lines (as is done by Singer) 'dcrm' must be used for
11

Might 'thickening subhymcnium' perhaps not be a better name?
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(layers of) the pcllis in which the clements are arranged in an anticlinal position
(e.g. hymenjderm, triehoderm, etc.) and 'cutis' for (layers of) the pellis consisting
of periclinal elements. It is then simply not practicable to usc 'hypoderm ' or
'subcutis' for a layer following downward on the 'cpieutis'. The last three terms
arc topographical and should be free from conspicuous, ctymologiral connections
with descriptive terms.
Disregarding their structure 1 therefore propose the division of a pellis of rwo
layers into an outer 'suprapcllis' and an inner 'subpcllis' and a pellis of three layers
into a 'suprapellis", a 'mcdiopcllis' and a 'subpcllis'. It goes without saying that
usc of the same topographical terms for different fungi docs not imply homology.
The pilcipcllis of Amanita is a cutis or ixocutis. \\'hen a cutis it is sometimes so
slightly developed as to be difficult to di.stjnguish from the volval tissue above and
the trama of the cap underneath.
When the pileipcllis is an Lxocutis it is especially the su prapcllis that gelatin izes
(often so strongly that its hyphae disintegrate completely), whereas the subpcllis
gelatinizes only slightly and comprises the hyphae in which the pigment, if present,
is usually localized.
The hyphae of the pileipcllis arc usually narrow and radial to interwoven. The
type of hypha! arrangement found often depends on which part of the pileipcllis
is examined. :-.lcvcnhelcss tl1ere are indications that study of the diameter and
disposi tion of the hyphae in the pileipellis of certain groups of spcdcs of sections
Vaginatae and Plta/loideae will produce valuable result~.
Til E TRA.\tA

OF

THE

STEM AND

THE

CA P

Tm: 1"10\MA Ol' Til f. STE~J. H olTmann ( 1861 : 11) was probably the first to describe,
and Boudier (1886: pl. 1 fig. 8) the first to illustrate clearly the curious type of tissue
in the stems of species of Amanita.
t.:nder the microscope the tissue at first sight often seems to consist merely of
large, longitudinally disposed, slenderly clavate cells. ~lore careful examination
reveals that the enormous davate cells arc usually the terminal members of short
side-branches of a difTuse system of narrow, branching, predominantly longitudinal
hyphae (Figs. 19, 20 ) . Here again (compare the discussion above on the trama of
the gills) the elements of the tissue are clearly differentiated in 'feeding hyphae'
(connective tissue) and ' pressure cells' (fundamenta l tissue).
In several species of section upidella the 'feeding hyphae' and 'pressure cclb'
are less perfectly diflerentiatcd than those in the species of other sections or .I manito.
Not only arc the 'pressure cells' often in rows, with the intercalary cells lc:.s inflated
than the terminal ones, but the 'feeding hyphae' arc also wider, so less easy to
EXPLA~A110N OP FJOUR£.5
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Figs. 19, 20. LongilUdinal sections of trama of stem. A. porphJria (X 250).

20
19. A. citrina ( x 325) . -

20.

BAS: Amonilo Std. upidtllo
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Figs. 19,

20
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distinguish from the ' pressure cells' (Fig. 2 1). In A. bubo/ina (Fig. 22) the lissue
of the stem is even so irregular that it barely reveals the typical ' Amani/(1structure'. Aside from the genus Amanita this structure is known only in the genus
Limacella, which is generally considered to be closely related to Amanita. In L. gullala

Figs. 21, 22. Longitudinal sections of trama of stem. {both fi g3. X 325; from type).

2 1.

A. siluifuga. -

22.

A. bubo/ina

BA!I:

Amanita sat. upidtlla

33 t

l found the structure of the stem much the same as that described above for some
species of section upidella.
In my opinion the low degree of differentiation of the clements of the tissue of
the sterns in some species of section upitkl/a and in the genus Limacella must be

23

Figs. 23, 24. - Longitudinal sections of trama of stem of A. timida. - 23. Upper pa.rt
of clavate base of stem. - 24. Apical half of stem (both figs. X 325; from type).
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regarded as primitive compared with Lhc highly d iffcrcmiatcd tissue in the stems
of most of Lhc species of Amaniw.
T11e T RAMA OP T il E liULD.- Very early the tissue of the primordial bulb of Amaniw
is made up of a dense tissue of interwoven, branching, narrow hyphae with scattered,
large, globose cclls( Brcfcld, 1877: 123; Rcijndcrs, 1963: 123). When the lower pan
of the bulb does not participate in the process of elongation of the young fruit body this primordial tissue can be found, o nly slightly a ltered, in the basal hulh
of tlte mawrc fruit-bod y. If, o n thc oLher hand, the bu lb does participate in the
elongation the inAated cells also become more or less elongate, like, for insta nce,
in the upper part of the clavate base of A. timida (Fig. 23). In that case the ti'-'uc
surrounding the infla ted cells preserves iLS primordial character to some est<'nt.
In the upper part of the stem of A. limida tl1e tissue has the normal 'Amanita-structure'
(Fig. 24).
T11 £ TRA MA OF TIIF. CAP.- -Thc trama of the cap in Amanita does not d iffer fundamentally from that in the stem ( Boud ier, 1866: pl. 1 fig. g). It is only more dillicult
to ana lyze because of iLS more irregularly disposed clemenLS, the more vari.thle
shape and sizc of the 'pressure cells', and local inflations of the 'feed ing hyphae'.

PtCMENl'ATtON
In Amaniw whcn pigmcm is pre;cnt and discernible under the microscopt·, it
(nearly) always turns out to be vacuolar. This agrees witll previous observations
by Kuhner t 1934: 367). The only exception is the brown pigment in the thickened
walls of volval clernenLS of dried specimcus of A. bomunsis. As in this case, howcv<-r,
the colour of the fresh fruit-bodies was descrihcd as m uch paler than tllat of the
prcscm dried fruit-bodies, it is possible that the brown colour was caused here by
necropigmcnt.
:'\ot yet localized necropigmcnt also occurs in dried specimens of many species
of section Amidella in which the gills take a peculiar brownish grey tO greyish purplebrown colour after drying. In 11. subalbido (p. 5to) of section l.epidella the originally
white to pale cap and gills have turned conspicuously dark chocolate brown in the
dried type-collection.
It is noteworthy (i) that sections upidello and .Jmi<kllo comprise so many poorly
pigmented species, (ii) that when in species of these sections pigment is abundam
it is either concentrated in the volva, or in both the volva and the pileipcllis, and
(iii) that in these sections the pigment is very rarely bright.
In the other sections of Amanita (i) poorly pigmemcd species arc relatively rare,
( ii) the pigment is often concentrated in the pileipcllis, more rarely in both the
pileipellis and tl1e volva (e.g. in several species of section Validae and in A. rubro&Oicata
of section tlmanita), a nd (iii) bright pigment occurs fairly frcqucntly.

BAS: Amanita sal. Ltpidtlla
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VASCULAR IIYPIIA t:

Olciferous hyphae arc present in the trama of cap and stem of nearly every
species of Amani/11 and f.'lirly often also in the trama of the gills and in the volval
tissue. Sometimes, however, they seem to be completely lacking, e.g. in A . .rilvicola
(p. 526).
In a few cases the characters of oleifcrous hyphae may oficr some help in distinguishing stirpes or species. In the two species of stirps Perpasta (p. 409), for instance,
they form characteristic, large, hrown, radiating vessels on Lhc base of the volval
warts on the cap. One of the differences between A. o11us/ll and 11. atki11sonia11a is
the scantiness of olcifcrous elements in the volval tissue of the former and their
abundance in the volval tissue of the Iauer. Such characters, however, should be
carefully used, as it is my impression that the frequency of oleiferous hyphae
may be rather variable within a single species. Moreover this type of hyphae is
sometimes more than normally abundant in places where the fruit-body has been
damaged.
The refractive contents of olcifcrous hyphae are usually yellowish in alkaline
solution; in the few cases tested they were inactive in :\[clzcr's reagent, Congo Red,
Sulfovanillin, and Crcsyl Blue.
Laticiferous hyphae have thus far been found only in A. xa11thngnla ( p. 490),
where they contain yellow latex. Probably they arc modified oleifcrous hyphae.
Their contents turn a fairly bright yellow in alkaline solution but for the rest have
the same set of negative reactions as mentioned above for oleiferous hyphae. It is
curious, however, that the la ticifcrous hyphae in A. xmztlwgnla penetrate into the
hymcnium (sec p. 322) ; this has not been observed in oleiferous hyphae.

Cl I E~fiCAL CHARACTERS
S:.t£LL

:\lost species of Amanita have no manifest smell. ln some cases, however, particular
smells have been observed which arc chardctcristic of species or groups of species
and sufficiently constant to be of taxonomic value. The smell like that of raw
potatoes of A. citrina and ,J. porphyria and the sweetish-nauseating smell of tl. phalloidu
and tl. viroso a rc good e.xamples of this.
It is useless to enumerate all the types of smells recorded for species of Ama11i/ll.
One type of smell, however, needs a few words of explication. h is that which is
often indicated as 'like chloride of lime' and recorded in American literature for
sevcraJ species of section Lepitlella. The problem is that chloride of lime itself has no
particular smell. I have been told, however, that the smell referred to is that caused
by its usc as a dcsinfcctant for old-fashioned toilets. At any rate the smell is disagreeable and pungent; it combines an unpleasant, chemical component with a
foctid component of deteriorating proteins. Sometimes it is also described as the
smell of old ham, i.e. of the outside of the rind of old ham.
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This particular smell is probably a character of importance in section L.epidtlla,
where it occurs in about half the species. In view of the new dellmitations given
here for several species of Lepidclla, especially North American ones, new and more
precise records of the smell of many species is needed.
TASTt:

The taste of fresh specimens of Amanita is rarely rcco1·dcd. Where it is known
it is often indistinct. The great collector, 1-.t:rs. M. Coosscns-Fontana (see Bccli, 1927,
193 1, and 1935), however, described several species from the Congo as being acrid
(e.g. A. rhodoplrylla ) or bitter (e.g. A. odorala, A. amanitoidu ). Dr. H. D. Thicrs
described A. silVJjuga and II . thiersii as being bitter.
Po r.so.socs

AND euwLP. sPh Ci t:S

The genus Amanita comprises both deadly poisonous species a nd species highly
appreciated as delicate food .
From the taxonomic point of view it is important thar, at least on occasion,
certain poisono us properties be registered as characteristic of groups (series ?)
of closely related species, e.g. the A. mu.rcaria- A. pantherina-complex and the A.
phalwidu- tl. verna -A. uirosa-complc.x.
C nfonuna tcly for many species information on these qualities is lacking,
especially fo r those more recently described. For species of section L.epidcl/a I met
with the following rccords:31
Po iso nou s: A. ameglrir1oi (p. 358), A. preissii (p. 536), A. robu.rla Bouriquct (p. 563),
and tl. robu.rta var. spinoso (p. s65)·
Su spe c ted: A. solitario (sec Konrad & ~faublanc, 1948: 68, under A.rpidclla
cchinoceplralo ).
Edi bl c: tlmanita villadinii ( p. 349) and t l. slrobilifonnis (sec Konrad & ~faublanc,
1948: 67, under A. solitario). Amanita praegraveolm.r (p. 375) is reported as not
toxic to guinea-pigs.
There is a vast amount of lltcraturc on the poisonous agents in Amanita. By way
of introduction I refer to Heim ( 1963) and the publicat ions ofTh . \ Vicland and his
school.

Cll E\IICA L

TESTS

Thus far macrochcmical tests have play<.-d no part in the infragencric classification
of Amanita. On severa l species I have tested the chcmic..>tls used by 13ataille
( 1948: g) on specimens of Amanita and found the results very unsatisfactory. The
only test I found useful is t.hat of 10% KO H on the cap of A. virosa (dried as well
12
1\ number of reports on edibility or poisonous properties of species of section upiihlla
arc unreliable bccawe the names wed arc probably mi5applicd. TI>is is cspcciall)• the case
with names like 'A. solitario' and 'A. chlorinosmo' in American literature.
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as fresh) ; it gives a bright yellow colour, in contrast to tl. uema and tl. dtrina var.
alba, which barely discolour with the same chemical. This reaction is not specific;
it also occurs in tl. bispqrigera.
Sections of dried fruit-bodies of species of section Lepidella often tum yellow
in 10 % KOl r. Perhaps this reagent will give useful results when tested on fresh
fruit-bodies of these species.
The only microchemical test of importance in Amanita is that of 1\ felzcr's reagent
on the walls and sometimes the contents of the spores (sec discussion on spores
on p. 320).
ECO LOGY

A~D DlSTR l BUTIO~

The large majority of species of Amanita arc terrestrial, forest-inhabiting fungi.
Syntheses have proved that a number of them (e.g.· A. caesarea, A. jTostiana, .l.
mu.scaria, A. rubucms) arc able to form cctotrophic mycorrhizas with trees (Doak,
1934; llaeskaylo & Palmer, 1955; Hatch & Hatch, 19:33; 1\lclin, 1923, 1925, 1936
etc.). From general ficld-cxpcricncc it may be concluded that practically all the
forest-inhabiting species of Amanita arc obligate mycorrhizal. A number of specie.~,
especially of section Vagi11atae, venture into treeless boreal and alpine regions, but
there they arc a lmost certainly associatcd with dwarf-shrubs.
In section l.epidella, particularly in its subsection Viuadiniae, however, several
specie:, arc reported to grow in meadows, on fields, on lawns, on prairies, on pampas,
etc. lt seems very probable that thesc species arc non-mycotThizal.
In this connection it is interesting that in large areas of Sou th America ectomycorrhizal forest is abscnt or rare (Singer, 1964: 8; :\1oscr, 1967: 363), and that
six species of subsection Vittadiniae and one of subsection Solitariae (viz. A. CTa.rsa )
arc the only indigenous species of Amanita known from these regions.
In contrast to the tropical South American forests, those of south-eastern Asia
are relatively rich in species of Amanita (see Corner & Bas, t962) ;judging by their
relationship these arc probably mostly mycorrhizal.
Sec also the notes on habitat and distribution of the genu~ on p. 340 and of section
Lepidella on p. 34+
lt is regrettable that scarcity of data makes it so difficult to obtain a picture of
the ecology of the species from study of herbarium material of ag-Mics.
From literature and my own c.xpericnce it would seem that species of the following
genera of trees arc potential mycorrhizal partners for species of Amanita:
Cymnospcrmae:

J\ngiospcrmac:

AbU!
Ctdrus
Larix
Picea
Pinus

Alnus
Betula
Carpirws
Castanea
Castanopsis

Pseudotsuga
Tsuga

Gory/us
Eucalyptus
Fagus
Litlzocarpus
Xothofagus

Populus
Quercus
Salix
Shorea
? Tilia
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RELATIO SHI P
The taxonomic affinities within the genus Amanita that arc recognized here are
founded on degrees of similarity. The sequence, however, in which the taxa are
treated is also determined by the assumption tllat certain characters arc primitive
and others derived. The following hypothetical lines of dcvclopmcnt 33 have played
their part:
1.

2.

3·
4·
5·
6.
7·
8.
g.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Friable volva > Lim batc volva -~ Saccate volva.
Volva composed mainly of rows of large, elongate, inflated cells ~ Volva
composed either of hyphae and variously shaped inflated cells, or of relatively
broad inflated cells only.
Volva adnate to cap ~ Volva separating from cap because of well-developed
pilcipcllis.
Base of stem elongating ~ Base of stem remaining bull>ous and apc.'l:. of stem
elongating -> Totally elongating stem without bulbous base.
Exccntric initiation of frui t-body in primordial bulb ~ Central initiation of
fruit-body in primordial bulb.
Inflated clements and hyphae in trama of gills, cap, and stem poorly differentiated -+ I nflated clements and hyphae in trama strongly differemiated.
Subhymenium ramose and somewhat thickening-+ Subhymenium cellular and
scarcely thickening.
Clamps abundant -+ Clamps locally presem > Clamps absent.
:\fargin of cap appendiculatc - > Margin of cap not appendiculate.
Margin of cap smooth -+ :\1argin of cap sulcate.
Saprophytic - > :vfycorrhizal.
Thin-walled spores -> Thick-walled spores.
Globose to ellipsoid spores ~ Bacilliform spores.

Judging by the large number of supposedly primitive characters in l~pidella, this
would be the most primitive section in Amanita. Within section upidella the
Vittadiniae would be the most primitive subsection.
Even with all the characters listed above it was not easy to find a reasonably satisfactory arrangement of the stirpes in the subsections. In the scheme given here (Fig. 25)
the sequence fi nally adopted is elucidated by indicating which stirpes arc plact:d
together because they may represent side-lines deviating from the main line drawn
from subsection Villadiniae tOwards subsection Umbatulat and probably running
from there to section Amidella.

" Most of the characters involved have lx:en mentioned in the foregoing chapters.
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Fig. 25. chcme of clnssific:u ion of subsections a nd stirpes of section upidtlla; numbers
indicate sequence adopted; continuous lines and broken lines connecting names symbolize
great and fairly great similarities.
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Subsection GymnofHJdtU is probabl}' a side-line of subsection LimbalultU from which
it cUlTcrs mainly in the reduction of the lower part of the volva. It should be borne
in mind, however, that a similar reduction of the volva is also found in some stirpes
of subsection Vi1tadi11iae.
It seems probable that somewhere in subsection Solilariae there is a connection
with sect ion Validat, but it is still too early to place it.
The relationship of the genus Amanita and the scope and relationship of the
f.'1mily Amanitaccae will be discussed when I have more information on certain
structures in the other genera.
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Pcrs. per Hook.

Amanita Pers., Tent. 6.). 1797 {devalidated name). - Amanita Pcrs. per Hook., Fl. scot . .:~:
19 May 1821. - Agaricus trib. Amanita (Pen.) per Fr., Syst. mycol. 1 : 12. 1821; non Amanita
Dill., Cat. Pl. c. Ciss.'\m na.sc. 177. 1719, nee Amanita [Dill.] Ralin., Medic. Fl.::-\. Amcr.
18g. 1830 ( Agarial.s L. per Fr.). - Lectotype (Clements & Shear, 1931) : Amanita mu.rcaria
(L. per Fr.) Hook.
Vaginata S. F. Gray, Nat. Arrang. Brit. Pl. 1 : 6o1. 1821 (nom. rej. v. Amanitopsi.s) ; non
Vagina/a C. ='Ices, Syst. Pilzc 191. 1816 (= Volvariclla Speg.) . - Lectotype (fixed by listing
in the Code) : Vagina/a liuida Pers. per S. F. Gray ( = Amanita oaginata (Bull. per Fr.) Viu. s.l.J.
AmanitopJ"i.r Rozc in Bull. Soc. bot. France 23 : so, 51. 1876. (nom. cons. v. Vagina/a). Type (fixed by conservation) : Amanita vagina/a (Bull. per Fr.) Yiu.
PJMiofarinottu.r 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Pl. 2: 867. 18g1. - Type: Amanita oaginala (Bull.
per Fr.) Yiu.
Amanittlla Earle in Bull. Xew York bot. Cdn s : 449· 1909. -Type: Amanitafarinosa Schw.
Uuulm;us Earle, op. cit., ·~51. 1909. -Type: Amanita eoa~/la (Scop. per Fr.) Bertillon
[ = A. ot-oiika (Bull. per Fr.) Link].
Vmmariu.r Earle, op. cit., 450. 1909. - T)')>C: Amanita mu.rcaria (L. per Fr.) Hook.
LepUklla E. J. Cilb. in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 41: 303. 1925; non Lepiddla Ticgh. 1911
(Loranthaccac). - Tnx:: Amanita vittadinii (Moretti) Yitt.
[Anraniria E. J. Gilb. in Brcs., lconogr. mycol. Z7 ( 1) : 71. 1940 (provisional, a lternative
name for Amanitaria E. J. Cilb.).]
Amanita E. J. Cilb.,• op. cit., 63, 6g. 76. 1940; non Amanita Pcrs. per Hook. 1821. Type: Amanita caesarta (Scop. per Fr.) Crev.
Amanitaria E. J. Gil b., op. cit. , 63, 70, 76. 19.J.O. - Type: Amanita panthnina ( DC. per Fr.)
Krombh .
Amanitina E. J. Gilb., op. cit., 63, 72, 78. 1940. - Type: Amanita phalloiiks (Fr.) Link.
Amidel/a E. J. Cilb., op. cit., 63, 71, 77· 1940.- Type: Amanita ovoidea (Bull. per Fr.) Link.
Amp/ariel/a E. J. Cilb., op cit., 63, 73, 78. t940·- Type: Amanita amp/a Pcrs. per Larbcr
[ -= A. txttlsa (Fr.) Bertillon).
Ariella E. J. Cilb., op. cit., 63, 6g, 76. 19+0· - Type: Amanita rhodopllylla Bceli.
Aspidclla E. J. Gil b., op. cit., 63, 73, 79· 1940 (subSLitute name for Lepidtlla E . J. Cilb.). Type: same a.s for Lepidtlla.
[Gilbertia Donk apud E. J. Cilb., op. cit., 63, H· 1940 (provisional name published a.s
a synon>·m or Aspiiklla E. J. Cilb.).]
[Mttraritlla E. J. Gil b., op. cit., 63. 1940 (provisional, alternative name for Ariella E. J.
Gilb.).]
[AmplopJis E. J. Cilb., 'ot. Amanitcs (Suppl.) 7· 1941 (provisional name for part or
Amplaritlla).]
[Volooamanita (G. Beck) Horak., in Bcitr. Kryptogfl. Schweiz 13: 618. 1968 (not \ ':11.
publ.). - Ba.sionym: Amanita sect. Volooamanita G. Beck in Pilz- u. Kr.iuterrr. s : 230, 235·
1922. - LcctOt)'J)C (Corner & Bas, 1962: 277) : Amanita phalloidu (Fr.) Link.J

• Gilbert published a new name and a later homonym of Amanita Pers. per Hook. by
excluding the type species of the latter name from his emended genus Amanita.
11
Probabl)' unintentionally Horak raised section Volvoomonita G. Beck to generic rank.
In view of the synaptical character of his publication, however, I do not consider this change
of rank as definitively :ICCepted. By selecting Amanita totSarta (Scop. per Fr.) Grev. as type,
Horak neglected the type earlier selected by Corner & Bas.
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Fruit-body agaricoid, fleshy, with central, well-developed stem, small to very large,
solitary, subgregarious or growing in rings, initially enveloped by a membranous,
friable, floccose or pulverulent volva a nd this, on expansion of fruit-body, tearing at
top and leaving a membranous sac at base of stem or breaking up into warll!, patches
belts, scales, flocks or powder on cap and/or stem. Cap with margin smooth (spores
then usually amyloid) or radially sulcatc38 (spores then usually inamyloid), with
pilcipcllis hardly differentiated to very distinct, dry to viscid, when dry with more or
less ad nate, when viscid with more or less dctcrsilc remnants of volva (if present).
Gills usually free, more rarely somewhat adnatc or narrowly adncxcd, sometimes
with decttrrent ridges a t top of stem, intermixed with scarce to very abundant,
truncate to anenuatc short gills of various length; edge of gills mostly granular or
flocculose. Stem usually cylindrical or a u enuate upward, solid, stuffed or hollow,
without or with a small to very large, sometimes marginate, basal bulb, sometimes
rooting. Partial veil always present but sometimes fugacious, usually forming membranous ring or fibrillose, floccose or pulverulent remnants on stem, edge of cap, and
edges of gills. Flesh firm to soft, usually white or whitish, ><>metimes changmg to
pinkish, red, purplish, brownish, greyish, yellow or green when exposed, very rarely
lactescent.
Spores small to very large, globose to bacilliform, thin-walled to slightly thickwalled, mostly glabrous, very rarely minutely verrucose or striolatc, without germ
pores, mostly white, sometimes cream, buff, olive-buff, yellowish or yellowishgreenish in spore print~, wi th amyloid or inamyloid walls, rarely with more or less
dcxtrinoid contents, very rarely with small, amyloid warts. 13asidia clavate, lengthbreadth ratio 2- 6, mostly 4-spored, sometimes a number t-, 2-, and 3-spored,
rarely all 2-spored, with or without a clamp at their basal septa. True cystidia
absent, very rarely laticifcrous pscudocystidia present. Edges of gills sterile, covered
with inflated cells and sometimes also with hyP.hac, being remnants of strips of
loose tissue between edges of gills and partial vctl. Trama of gills bilateral, with or
without divergent, large, terminal inflated cells; subhymenium well developed,
ramose to cellular, sometimes coralloid with age. Pileipcllis consisting of intenvoven
to radial, repent, often gelatinizing hyphae; pigment, if present, intracellular
(always?). Valva made up of irregularly disposed or pericl inal or anticlinal hyphae
and/or variously shaped, inflated, terminal or catenulate cells. Trama of stem
consisting of longitudinal, branching hyphae and scattered to very abundant,
large, slenderly clavate, longitudjnal, terminal cells or short, terminal rows of such
cclfs ('Amanita-structure'). Clamps in fruit-body abundant, scarce or absent;
sometimes presen t only in mycelium.
TvPe OF oev£t.OPMENT OF llRUtT-OODv.:l!l Hemiangiocarpous in the terminology
accepted by Singer ( tg62: 29) ; bivclangiocarpous in Reijndcrs' ( t963: 207) terminology. Development of hymcnophore of special type called schizo hymcnial by Reijnders ( t963: 2J7) ; edges of gills during their development never free before maturity.
H.\BtTAT.- TetTCStrial, mostly in woods, often form ing ectotrophic mycorrhiza
with trees or shrubs, sometimes probably non-mycorrhizal and then also in open
fields.
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If the margin of the cap is

·~uleatc',

in other " 'ords provided with radial grooves, it

is usually abo 'striate' as the grooves arc mostly paler than the ridge•. For briefness' sake
and because the suleation seems to be the cause of the striation, the term ·~uleatc' is used
here, but in general 'sulcatc-~tri:ue' '"ould b<' more c><aet.
01 For this feature Rcijndcn and other authors studied Amanita rxa/Ja s.l. , A. muuario,
A. rubesun.s. A. s/robilifonnis. A. uaginoto s.l. and A. uilladinii.

UAS: Amanita sui. Ltpitlt/la

DISTRIBUTION.- Cosmopolitan, rare however where potential myeorrhiza partners
are lacking.
KBY TO TIIP. SUBGENERA AND SllCTIO:OOS

1. Spores amyloid. Margin of cap rarely radially sulcate. Short gills often a ttenuate.
Subgenus Ltpidtlla
2. Volv:t pulverulent or breaking up into Oocks. warts, scales, patches, belts or crusts
on cap and stem; sometimes disappearing completely from base of stem. lf bulb of
stem marginatc-, thc-n volva Ooccose or forming conical warts, at least at centre of cap,
and never provided with {sub) rncmbranom outer layer.
3· :\>fargin of cap not appendiculatc. l'ilcipcllis often deepl)' coloured. pores globose
10 ellipsoid, moody < 10 I'• rarely up 10 12 fl. long. Ring membranous, rare-ly
fug-<~ciow.
cction Va/idu {not treated here)
3· Margin of cap appenclicul:ue. Pileipellis rarely deeply coloured. Spores globose
to bacilliform, rather often > 10 fl.· R ing mcmbranow to friable.
Section Ltpidd/a in part, p. 343
2. Volva circumscissilc, limbatc or saccate-.
1· Volva circmruci»Silc or lim bate, breaking up intosubmcmbranous, rarely pulverulent
or Ooccosc patches on cap and leaving a slight, {sub)mcmbranous limb or fragments
of a limb at base of stem. or else bulb distinctly m:uginatc. Remnants of volva never
conical warts.
5· Margin of cap npJXndiculate. 'pores broadly d li(>SOid to bacillifonn. Ring
ec1ion Ltpide/la in part, p. 343
membranow, friable or fugacious.
5· Margin of cap not appendiculalc. pores globose to subglobosc. R ing membrnnous.
Section Pha/loideot in part {not treated here)
4· Volva saccate, forming a membranous ~c at base of stem a nd only occasionally
one or a few membranous patches on cap; but sometimes inner layer of volva
friabl e a nd forming scales, patches or powder on cap.
6. Pileipcllis often distinctly coloured. Spores globose to ellipsoid. Ring membranous.
Volva without friable inner layer. Gills not strongly darkening after drying.
Section Phal/oidtae in part {not treated here)
6. Pilcipellis wuall>• white to browni~h. Spores broadly ellipsoid to bacilliform.
Ring often friable. Volva sometimes with friable inner layer. Gills often darkening strongly after drying.
Section Amidtlla {not treated here)
1. pores innmyloid. Margin of cap mostly radially sulcate. Short gills nearly always tnmcate.
ubgenus Amanita
7· lem with bulbous base. Volva usually friable, sometimes limbate.
Section Amanita {not treated here)
7· Stem without bulbous base. Volva usually saccate, rarely friable.
Section Vaginaliu {not treated here)

Subgenus

L EPIDEI.LA

( E.

J.

Gilb.) Vesely emend. Corner & Bas

[Amanita subgen. Euomanita Lange in Dansk bot. Ark. 2 : 5, 7· 1915 (inadmissible name);
emend. Sing. in Annis mycol. 34: 352. 1936; in Lilloa 22 : 387. 1951. - Lectotype {Sing.,
195 1) : Am011ita pholloidts {Fr.) Link.J
Amanita subgen. Ltpidtlla (E.J. Gil b.) Vesely in Annis mycol. 31: 214. 1933; tmtnd. Corner &
Bas in Pcrsoonia 2 : 244. 1962.- Basionym: Ltpidd/a E.J. Gilb. in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 41:
303. 1925; non Ltpidella T icgh., 19 11. - Type: Amanita uilladinii {Moretti) Viu.
Amanita subgen. Aspidella {E. J. Gilb.) E. J. Gilb., "ot. Amanitcs XXX [31. 1941. Basionym: ilspidella E. J. Gilb. in Bres., lconogr. mycol. 27 {t) : 63, 73, 79· 1940 (change
of name for Ltpide//a E. J. Gilb.). - T ype: same as of Ltpitk//a E. J. Gilb.
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A_manilo subgen .. Amploritlla_ (E._J. Cilb.) E. J . Cilb., Not. Amanites XXX: [2). 1941.Bas1onym: tlmplam/la E. J. C•lb. m Bres., lconogr. mycol. ~7 ( 1) : 63, 73, 78. 1940. -Type:
tlma11i1a amp/a PC1'5. per L."lrbcr [ ~ A. txu/.sa (Fr.) Bertillon).
A_manito subg~: llmonitilla_ (E._J. Cilb.) E. J. Gilb., l'\o1. Amanitcs X>G'(: [3]. 1941.Bas1onym: Amamtmo E.J. C1lb. m Bres., Iconogr. mycol. ~7 (1): 63, 72, 78. 1940. - Type:
Amanita phol/oidts (Fr.) l.ink.
A_manila sub~cn. Amidtlla. (E. _
J . Cilb.) E. J. Cilb., . 01. Amanitcs XXX: [3]. 1941. Baslonym: Amrdtllo E. J. c.Jb. rn Bres., lconogr. mycol. ~7 (I ) : 63, 7'' 77· 1940- - Type:
.'lmanita oohota Peck.
[Amidtlla subgcn. Ltucom;us (Earle) E. J. Gil b. ill Brcs., lconogr. mycol. ~7 ( 1) : 72. 1940
(not val. pub!.; provisional new combination). - Basionym: Ltutom.JUS Earle in Bull. New
York bot. Cdn s: 451. t9<J9. - Type: Amanira coeol/a (Scop. per Fr.) Bertillon - A. ocoidta
(Bull. per Fr.) Link.)
[Aspidtlla subgen. Nitidclla E. J. Gil b. in Brcs., lconogr. mycol. ~7 ( r) : 74· t940 (provi!ional
name). - Trpc: Amonira solitario sensu E. J. Gil b. - A. strobiliformis ( Paul. ex Viii.) Bertillon.)

. Spores with a myloid walls. :"\[argin of cap only rarely radially sulcate. Short
g• lls often aucnuate. l~dge of freshly expanded cap appendiculate or not. Partial
veil membranous or friable, rarely fu~acious. Stem mostly solid or stuiTed, occasionally hollow. Flesh sometimes colounng after cutt.ing. Pileipcllis somclimes poorly
developed and rather often not or hardly coloured. Spores sometimes cylindrical
or bacilliform. :"-.fycclium either formi ng or not forming cctotrophic mycorrhiza.
'upidtlla' is the oldest epitl1ct available in subgeneric rank among those typified
by a species with amyloid spores; the circumscription of the ta."<on concerned has
been emended by Corner & Bas (I.e. ) so as to cover all species with amyloid spores.
\\'ith the help of the iodine reaction of the wall of the spores the genus Amanita
can easily be subdivided into two subgenera that in my opinion are quite natural.
This chemical character of the walls of the spores is correlated to a high degree with
the na1ure of the margin of the cap. If the spores are inamyloid, the margin of the
cap ~hows a short to long radial sulcation, except perhaps in one species.a; if the
spores are amyloid the cap is usually smooth, except in a few species. I n cases where
the spores a rc a myloid and the cap is nevertheless sulcate, there are other characters
which by themselves arc sufficient to place the species concerned in one of the sections
with amyloid spot·es.
I know of only one case in wh ich specimens of a species apparently belonging to
subgcnu l~pidtlla have inamyloid spores. In northern I ndia 1 collected a specimen
(Bas 4<142 ) of a species which has several importam characters in common with A.
volvo/a Peck and A. fepiotoidts Barta, viz. a duplex velva, a friable ring, gills turning
a peculiar ashy colour when dried , and a smooth margin of the cap. However, the
spores are absolutely inamyloid, as could be proved by spores from t.he gills as well
as by spores from a spore print.41 Yet the species concerned undoubtedly belongs to
section •Jmidtlla!

•o This species, Amanita rhodophylla Bceli, has not yet been swdied in detail. .
., Two o1hcr collections of a related species from the same rc1,<ion have amylo1d spores.
It is possible that 1he collection with inamyloid spores is conspecific with one or both of
these collections.
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This seems to m e no reason for abandoning the division of Amanita into two subgenera as its sections arc easy to arrange in two groups. That more than one character
is needed to distinguish these two groups should be no reason for not calling them
subgenera.
There is a possibility that after thorough study it will turn om tha t each of the
two sections with inamyloid spores is more closely related to a section with amyloid
spores of subgenus LepidLIIa than to the other section with inamyloid spores. Should
this be the case, it will be necessary to raise both section Vaginatae (inclusive of the
species around :1. ctUSarea !) and section Amanita to subgcncric rank.
Observations of section upidella have strengthened m y con viction (Corner & Has,
rg62 : 242) that none of the taxa with a myloid spores distinguished by G ilbe rt
( 1940) a~ genera can be maintained at a level higher than that of section.
For a key to the sections, sec p. 341.

Section

L EPIDE LI..A

Amanita sect. upidtlla. - T)•pe: Amanita uilladinii (Moretti) Viu.
[Amanita s~ct. Nitidtlla (F..J. Gilb.) Konr. & Maubl., Agaricales 67. 1948 (not val. publ.). Basionym: Aspidrlln subgcn. Nitidtlla E. J. Gil b. in Bres., lconogr. myeol. 27 ( 1) : 74· 1940
(provisiona.J name). - Type: Amanita solitario sensu E. J. Gilb. - A . strobi/ifonnis (Paul. ex
Viu.) Bertillon.]
[Amanita sect. StrobiliformtS Sing. i11 Lilloa 22 : 368. 1951 (not val. publ.) . - Basionym:
Amanita subscct. Strobilifomlinat Sing. in Annls mycol. 41 : 163. 1943. - T ype : Amanita
strobiliformis (Paul. ex Vin.) Ikrtillon.]
[Amanita sect. llspidtlla (E. J. Gil b.) Kuhn. & Romagn., Fl. anal. Champ. supc!r. 429. 1953
(not val. publ.) .
Basionym: Aspidtlla E. J . Gilb. in Bres., leonogr. mycol. 2 7 ( r) : 63, 73,
79· 1940.
Type: Amanita uilladinii (Moretti) Vitt.)
Amanita srn Roanolwuu Sing. i11 l.illoa 2 2 : 386. 1951 (not val. publ.) ; ex Sing. in Sydowia
15: 67. '1961' [ rg62]. - T ype: Amanilil roanokmsis Coker [sensu ing. - Amanita inodora
(l\ lurrill) Bas?).
~[argin of freshly expanded cap a ppc ndicu late. Volva white or, rather frequently,
coloured , completely pulverulent or breaking up into fl ocks, wa r ts, scales, patches,
belts or cnrsts on cap and stem, sometimes d isappearing completely from stem , or
volva cir cumscissile and bulb marginate or volva leaving a slight membranous
limb at base of ste m and break in ~ up into submcmbranous, occasionally pulverulent
or floccose patches on cap. Margm of cap smooth. Pileipcllis hardly difle rentiated to
very distinct, dry to gelatinized, often whitish, sometimes with gr eyish, brownish,
pinkish , yellowish or greenish tinges, more rarely brown or grey, only very rarely
b rightly coloured. Short gills truncate to attenua te. Partial veil membranous to
friable, in the Iauer case forming pulveru lent to floccose remnan ts on stem or fa ll ing
to pieces on expansion of eap. Stem cylindrical or with small to very large, sometimes
ma rg inate bulb, sometimes rooting, usually solid, rarely stuffed or hollow. R emnants
of volva scau crcd over whole stem or concentrated at middle part of stem, rarely
concentrated ncar base of stem or disappearing from stem completely. Flesh sometimes colouring pinkish, red, purplish , brown , yellow or orange when exposed; very
rarely lac tescent. Smell rather often strong and pungent.
Spores small to large, globose to bacilliform, thin-walled to slightly thick-walled,
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usually white, sometimes cream, buff, olive-buff, yellowish or yellowish-greenish in
print, with amyloid, mostly smooth wall, rarely with small amyloid warlS. Basidia
with or without clamp. Rarely laticiferous pseudocystidia present. Trama of gills
with or without terminal innated cells; subhymenium ramose to cellular, someti mes
coralloid with age. Pi leipellis consisting of repent, inten.,ovcn to radial hyphae.
Volva consisting of irregularly disposed, or periclinal , or anticlinal cells a nd very
scarce to abundan t hyphae, but sometimes at surface with thin layer of practically
only hyphae; inAated cells catenulate or terminal. Clamps in fruit-body abundant,
scarce or absent.
H AD ITAT & orsTRIDUTJON.-Terrestrial in fields and woods, especially in warmtemperate, subtropical and tropical, often relatively dry regions. Species of at least
one subsection very probably non-mycorrhizal.
Basically section Lepidella includes all species of 1lmanila combining the following
characters: (i) spores amyloid ; (ii) volva friable, or, better, not remaining in its
entirety as a membranous sac at the base of the stem ; (ii i) edge of freshly e.xpanded
cap appendicula te.
The second character serves to distinguish section Lepidella from section Amidella.
These two sections have in common that the fruit-body is often whitish or poorly
pigmented, that the partial veil is often friabl e, that in a number of species the nesh
colours on being exposed, and that several species have cylindrical to bacilliform
spores. 1\foreover, llmidel/a and Lepidel/a are the only sections of llma11ila in which
species occur with a truly appendiculate edge of the cap, while their species arc
more st.-ictl y thermophilic than those of the other sections.
At fi rst sight the saccate volva seems to be a very reliable character for separating
section .lmidella from section Lepide/la. But my observa tions have made it clear that
there is a series of species in wh ich o nly a thin outer layer of the volva is submembranous because it consislS mainly of repent, interwoven hyphae. ln these cases the
volva often forms a slight circular limb at the base of the stem and small submembranous patches on the cap. This limb, which is usually rather fr agile, sometimes
disappears completely. On the other hand, under favourable conditions (rainy
weather or fruit-bodies growing in deep moss or humus) , now and then a nearly
saccate volva is formed.
ln lhc present study, these ; pecies with a submembranous volva, together with a
species with a circumscissile volva and ma rginate bulb (comparable with thegroupof
species a ro und A. cilri11a in section Phalloideae), have been placed in subsection
Limbalu/ae, which is kept within secLion Lepidella because of the many transitional
forms between Limbatulae and Solilariae, the Iauer being the subsection that represents
the main body of section Lepidella.
lt is very well possible that a critical study of the species of section Amidella will
show that the Umbalufae arc j ust as strongly connected with this section as they arc
with section l.epidella. For the time being, however, 1 prefer the proposed arrangement.
The third character of section J.~pidella, viz. the appendiculatc edge of the cap,
makes it possible to distinguish section Lepidella from section Validae.
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In general section Validae includes the species with a distinct, coloured pilcipcllis,
with a rather thin volva, with a membranous but sometimes very thin and fugacious
ring, with a small to medium, basal bulb mostly with scanty remnants of the volva,
with globose to ell ipsoid spores usually smaller than to I' and probably always
smaller than 12 I' and with probably always clamplcss basidia.
However, a few white species exist in section Validae and these rather strongly resemble white species with a poorly developed volva ofsubsections Solitariae and Limbatulae ofsection upidella. In such cases I have placed species with large or elongate to
cylindrical spores or a dry pilcipellis or a friable ring or clamped basidia in section
upidtlla. In all these cases the edge of the cap is probably appendiculatc, but this
character is sometimes difficult to verify in mature specimens after drying.
Similar difficulties arises in a few cases of species with a distinct and deeply coloured
pileipellis. Ifin addition they have small spores, a rclali¥cly thin volva, a membranous
ring, and clamplcss basidia these species arc placed in section Validat. This is
why I had to transfer A. uirella E. J. Cilb. ex Sing. ( = A. vireswiS Becli) and II.
uhi11ulata Bceli from section l~pidtlla, where they were placed by G ilbert ( 1940: 79).
to section Validae (sec p. 566).
If section Lepidel/a is compared with its counterpart in subgenus Amanita, viz.
section Amanita, it appears that the species of the latter section, apart from their
inamyloid spores, also diiTcr by the more or less sulcate margin of the cap, the nonappcndiculate edge of the cap and the more consistently truncate short gills.
At first sight American white forms of A. muscaria {BliS 3852, 3857) show considerable resemblance to certain species of section Lepidella, especially on account of the
edge of the cap, which sometimes seems appcndiculate. llut on closer view the
appendices appear to be not extensions of the tissue of the cap, but fragments of the
volva adhering to and projecting beyond the margin of the cap.
A close relationship between sections Amanita and Ltpidella docs not seem to me
very probable.
K£y TO ·rm~ SUUSE<." 110SS OP SECTION Ltpidtf/o
1. Volvn consi~1ing mainly of rows of large, inflated, cylindrical, elongate-fusiform, and
slenderly clavate cells, sometimes with a few ellipsoid or even subglobose cells, especially
at the ends of these rows. Stem usually cylindrical, rarely with bulbous base. Remnants
of volva often scauercd on stem.
Subsection Villadiniae, p. 346
1. Volva consi~Ling of variform clements, but rows of large, cylindrical to slenderly clavate cells
never dominant. Stem usually with bulbous base and remnantsofvolva concentrated below.
~. Volva not submcmbranous, never forming limb at base of stem, never forming patches
on cap, with outer layer mainly consisting of repent hyphae. Rarc:lr bulb of stem
marginate and then volva floccose or fonning conical warts, al least at centre of cap.
Microscopical elements ofvolva on cap in parallel-erect position or irregularly disposed.
Subsection Soliwriae. p. 385
2. At least outer layer of volva consisting mainly of hyphae, hence (sub)membranous.
Stem with usually slight volval limb or with marginate bulb or with completely nak!'cl
base. Volva forming on cap a few to many, more or less distinct patches, initi:uly, at
least, with (sub)mcmbranous outer layer. Microscopical clements of vulva on cap
irregularly disposed or repent.
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3· Volva forming at base of stem slight, some tim~ tom limb, or volva circunucissilc
and bulb of stem distinctly marginate. Gills not ochraccous.
Subsection Limbatulat, p. 528
3· Volva leaving immarginatc base of stem usually glabrous, rarel)' forming slight
limb there. Gills ochraccous.
Subsection GymNJpodtu, p. 553

Subsection Vittadiniae Bas, .rubsecl. nou.
Fragmenta volvae cellulis turgidis elongatis c:\tenulntis composita. uilladinii (Moretti) Viii .

Typus: Amanita

Remnants ofvolva on cap forming scales or warts or a floccose, Ia nose or subtomentosc covering, consisting a lmost completely of repent, interwoven or erect rows of
large, inflated, cylindrical, elongate-fusiform or slenderly clavate cells, sometimes
with a few ellipsoid to subglobosc cells especially at end of these row~. Pileipellis
poorly developed, usually being merely a somewhat denser layer bc[\vcen volva and
trama of cap, where exposed with age sometimes slightly ~clatinizing at surface.
Gills white or rather often with yellowish, pinkish, hrowmsh or greenish tinges;
short gills attenuate but very short ones sometimes truncate. Stem cylindrical or rarely
aucnuate downward, sometimes with slightly bulbous base. Remnants of volva on
stem scanered, or concentrated at middle part, or, more rarely, concentrated ncar
base. Spores rather smaiJ to large, globose to elongate, thin-walled or slightly thickwalled, sometimes with conspicuous large, tapering apiculus, white to greenish-yellow
in print. Clamps present or absent.
H ABITAT & DISTRJBUT!O!I:.
~[ostly in dry woods, open fields and steppes, thermophilic. Principal distribution in warm-temperate and subtropical regtons of :\forth
and South America; not yet found in eastern and south-eastern Asia and Au~tr.J.lia.
Subsection Viuadiniae includes the most atypical species of .!manila in respect to
habit. Several of them arc more armillarioid or lcpiotoid than amanitoid. However,
because of their amyloid spores, the bilateral trama of their gills and the 'Amanitastructure' of the trama of their stem they undoubtedly belong to the genus .lmanita.
The aberrant habit of the fruit-body of several spec ies of the present subsection
is determined in the first place by the cylindrical or even downward tapering stem
without basal bulb. In these cases the entire stem participates in the process of
elongation while the fruit-body is expanding. This in contrast with by far the
greater part of the species of Amanita, where the basal part of the stem forms a primordial bulb which not or hardly elongates while the fruit-body is expanding (Fig.
1 b). Thereby the remnants of the volva arc usually scanered over a great part of
the mature stem in the present subsection and not confined to the lower part of
the stem, as in the more typical fruit-body in Amanita.
Yet in a few species of subsection Villadiniat there is a slight but distinct ba"lll bulb
(Figs. 52, 84) and in two species, viz. A. nana (Fig. 65) and .J. bubalitra (Fig. 6o), a
distinct tendency to concentration of the remnants of the volva at the base of the
stem. Moreover, in subsection Solitariae species occur in which the differentiation of
the stem in a primordial bulb and an elongating upper part is not very distinct and
where the remnants of the volva are scattered over the lower half of the stem more
than is usual in Amanita ; A. timida (Fig. g6) is a case in point.
The type of volva which characterizes subsection Villadiniae is in its most typical
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form very easy to recogn ize and I have met with no cases in which it was really
difficult to decide whether a species belonged to tlli.s subsection or not. -cvcrthcless
in some of its species the inOa ted cells of the volva arc pa rtly relatively sma ll and
broad (Figs. 44, S·h 57, 6g). It is only a sma ll step from this type of volva to a volva
with catenulate, broad ly inOatcd cells such as occur in some species of subsection
Solitarnu, e.g. in A. daudpu ( Fig. 188) and A. solitario ( Fig. 103).
Therefore, a hhough the most typical representatives of subsection llitladiniae
look rather different from most of the o ther species of Amanita, I think it is sufficiently
demonstrated above that the gap between this subsection and subsection Solitariae
is rather narrow, especially when other similarities such as poor pigm entation,
appendicula te edge of cap and poorly developed pileipellis arc also taken into
consideration.
K1•V TO Til£ STI RPES O P SUBSECTION
1.

t.

J'illadinioe

Basidia wilh clrunps.
2. Spores broadly ellipsoid to elongate; average 1/b 1.2- 1.5. R em nan ~ of volva on
stem scauered or more rarely concentrated ncar base or indistinct.
3· Remnants of volva on stem scaucn:d, indiSLinct or concentrated below and thi"n
forming scales or warts at top of ba.sal bulb.
Stirps l'illadinii, p. 317
3· Remnant., of volva ocreate, viz. forming a more or lcss distinct sock (in dried
specimens sometimes even with a narrow, free limb) around not or hardly enlargrd
Stirps Nona, p. 366
base of stem.
2. Spores globose to broadly ellipsoid; average lfb 1.05
1.1 5, rarely up to 1.2. Remnants
of volva on stem lanose-Roccosc to Roccosc-squamulose and concentrated a t middle
part of stem, just below level where marg in of cap has touched stem before cxpnnsiou.
Stirps X ou.scoso, p. 374
Basidia clamplcss.
tirps Thimii, p. 378
4· Spores < to IJ., globose to subglobosc, slightly lhick-walled.
Stirps Htsleri, p. :l7o
4· Spores > to ~-'• elongate, thin-walled.

Stirps Villadinii
Basidia with clamps. Spores broadly ellipsoid to elongate (average 1/b 1.2 1 .5) ,
thin-walled or sli~htly thick-walled, wnh abrupt ariculus. R emnants of volva scattered over subcylmdrical stem, except in one smal but thickset species with volval
warts or scales at upper part of a basal bulb.
Because of the usually non-bulbous stern in this stirps, the fruit-body has a more
armillarioid than ama nitoid appearance. In addition, the remnants of the volva are
mostly scattered over the stem a nd in several species they cause a downwa rd peeling
of the superficial layers of the stem, in this way forming rings of membranous scales.
This contributes to the unusual habit of the species concerned.
It is possible to distinguish two groups o f species in this stirps. One around A.
uiltadinii, with large spores, scaly stems and rather coarsely vemtcose to scaly caps,
and another around A. lilloi, with small spores, verrucose to Ooccose or fibrillose
stem and verrucose-squamulosc or Oocculosc caps. Probably in the latter group the
elements of the volva are arranged in a more strictly an ticlinal position than in the
former group. But this was difficult to demonstrate in dried material.
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The pattern is broken, however, by A. ameglzinoi and ;1. salmoma, which have large
spores but a type of covering of the cap which suggests that of the A. lilwi-group.
The opposite is the case in A. silvifuga, which has the type of fruit-body of the II.
villadinii-group but small spores.
In the original descriptions of both II. ameghinoi and A. saltno11ea it is mentioned
that young caps are completely smooth . Presumably in young caps the universal
veil is a continuous trichodermial palisade, breaking up at least partly into small,
more o r less pyramida l warts when the cap expands. In A. salmonea I fo und tha t
these small warts indeed consist of parallel-erect rows of elongate cells.
As in addition, a t least in A. sa/monea, the outer layer of the universal veil tends to
gelatinize. it is hardly possible to avoid a comparison with Limaulla.
A manila daucipes in subsection Snlitariat (sec p. 44 7) suggests some of the species of
this stirps because of the structure of the volva, which consists almost completely
of erect rows of clava re cells. But o n account of the distinct basal bulb in even the
most slender specimens a nd the rela tively broad cells in the volva, it has not been
placed in the present subsection.
K EY TO T ll h SPI!CIF., 0 1' STI RPS

Vittodinii

Spores > 9·5 fl·
2. Cap and stem with pinkish, brownu h pink or salmon tinges when mature.
3· Cap smooth and white when young; surface layer IJreaking up into dingy IJrown
'scales' on a salmon pink, marmorate background with age. (Basidia 11-spored?)
Argentina.
.4. amtghinoi, p. 358
3· Cap smooth and pink when young; surface layer breaking up into small, erect,
conical, brownish pink warts on a pink background with age. (Basidia 4-spored.)
Texas.
A . solmo~a, p. 36o
11. Cap and stt'm white:-, pallid or dingy brown, without di~tinct pinki~h or salmon tinges.
4· Volva forming pale brown to dark brown warts or scales on cap and stem. Fruit-body
tL~ually thickset. S. Europe, !'\. Africa.
A. codinLa, p. 3511
4· Volva whitc to is.'\bella. Fruit-body u~ua ll y slender (cf. A. 1111/ta, p. 368) .
5· Fruit-body of mcd.inm to very large size. Stem with conspicuous girdles of
membranous scales. Pilcipellis poorly developed. F.urope, ;\. Africa.
'
A. uillodinii, p. 349
5· Fruit-body of medium size. Stem inconspicuously scaly. l'ilcipcllis rather distinct.
Central U.S.A.
II. prairiicola, p. 354
1. Spores < 9·5 1•·
6. Fruit-body large. Cap white: to buff with reddish brown to brown warts or scales.
tem subeylindrica.l, without bulb, not rooting, wi1h incomplete girdles of submcm·
branous scales. Texas.
A . siluifu~o. p. 356
6. Fruit-body small to medium. Remnant$ of volva not or hardly darker than the white
to :wellancous cap. Stem tapering downward or rooting or wi1b bulbous base.
7· Fruit-body completely pale ochraccous to avellancous, or else gills :salmon.
8. Stern with distinct basal bulb. Fruit-body pale ochraccous to avdlancou.s.
Argrntin:l.
A. bubalina. p. 365
8. Stem cylindrical to subfusiforrn. C.."lp white or whitish, sometimes greyish. Gilb
s~umon. Argentina.
A. singeri, p. 3!4
7· Fruit-body completely white or whitish.
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g. Cap at first " 'ith s m:~.ll , erect w:~.ru, Inter subverrucose. Stem with distinct ring.
Spores 7~·5 X 6-7 !-'· Argentina.
A. lilkJi, p. 361
g. Cap pulvcrulcnt-squamulose with small floccose patches. Stem c:xannulatc.
Spores 8-9.5 x 6.5- 7·5 !-'· Bolivia.
A. bolioia11a, p. 362
NIA!SITA VITTADINII

(.Moretti) Vitt.- Figs. 26 ·31

Atoricus oittadinii Moretti in G. Fis. Chim. Stor. nat. Med. Arti Pavia, dec. 2, g : 66. 1826
(not seen) ; in Bot. ita!. 1 : 4. pl. t. 1826 (not seen) . - Am011ita oitlodinii ( M o retti) Vitt., Tent.
myool. s. Am::.nit. I ll. 31, pl. 1. 1826. - Lepiota uilladinii (Moretti) Qu~l. in Mcm. Soc. ~mul.
Montb8iard lls: 338 (Champ. jura Vosges, Suppl. 2). 1673. - Lepidella oittadinii ( Moretti)
E. J. Gilb. in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 4.1 : 304. 1925. - Aspithlla uilladinii (Moretti) E. J.
Gil b. in Bres., lconogr. M ycol. 27 ( 1) : 79· 1940.
Am1illaria uittadinii (Moretti) Locquin
in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 68 : 167. 1952. - Lectotype: Moretti. I.e., pl. r."
Agaricus colubrinus Krornbh. , Abb. Bcschr. Schwiimme 1 : 71, pl. t figs. 10, 11. •831.Lipwta co/ubrina (Krombh.) nee., )'II. Fung. s: 42. 1887. --'- Lectotype: Krombh .. op. cit.,
pl. I figs. 10, II.
:-.A>lt: MJSAJ'I'Ut:D TO TilE I'R~ENT SPt:CJES.-Ilmanila umbrlla ( Pau l. ex Lev.) Qucl. sensu
Qu~ .• Ench. Fung. 4· 1886.
SELECTED Dr&;RJPTIONS & JLLUSTRATJONS.- Dertault in Bull. Soc. mycol. France So : 367.
1g64; Font I Qucr in Publcions fnst. bot., Barcelona 1937: t g; E.J. Gil b. in Bull. Soc. mycol.
France 4.1 : 293, pl. 7· 1925; in Brcs., lconogr. mycol. 27 (2) : 374, (3) : pl. 59, 6o. 1941;
Huij5man in Fungu., 13 : 54, photogr. 1942; Krombh., Abb. Beschr. Schw:imme ( •) : 71,
pl. 1 fig. 10, 11. 183•; (4) : 17, pl. 27. 1836; Locquin in Bull. mens. Soc. linn. L)•On 19 : 171.
1950; Vitt., Tent. m ycol. s. Ama.nit. Ill. 31, pl. 1. 1826.

Fruit-bodies (Figs. 27, 28) medium to very large; solitary ot· in rings. Cap 75- 170
mm wide, fleshy, from globose via hemispherical to plano-convex, with at first
inficxed, then straight, non-sulcate, appendiculate, projecting margin, white to
pale d ingy ochraccous, with age brownish at centre, dry, fibrillose to fibrillosescaly, at margin sometimt.'S excoriate with age, with adnate to detersilc, white to
pinkish- or greyish-brownish volval remnants; these pyramidal, subpr,ramidal or
patch-like at rcntre and apprcssed, patch- to scale-like near margin; ptlcipellis not
peeling. Gills rather crowded, free, rather thick, b road, up to 15 mm wide, white,
cream, greenish cream or pale greenish yellow, with edge entire or eroded; short
gills abundant, the longer ones attenuate, the shorter ones truncate. Stem too 16o X
15~5 mm, subcylindrical, mostly somewhat attenuate at base, solid, white (sometimes
greenish according to Gilbert, '9·1-': 374), slightly brunnesccnt, below ring with
concentrically arranged, apprcssed to rccurved, Oat, membranous scales, above ring
minutely fibrillose. Ring pendent, mcmbranotts, double, broad, white to straw
yellow (sometimes greenish according to Gilbert, I.e.), not or va~uely striate on
upperside, fibrillose, with warts a long margin on underside. Flesh while, unchanging
or turning slightly yellowish (sometimes turning yellow-greenish according to
Gilbert, I.e.). Smell at first rather weak..! later becoming both sweetish and nauseating
(biscuit-like according to Bertault, 1904: 368). Taste indistinct. Spore print whitish
(sometimes slightly greenish ?).
Spores [90/7] (g-) 1o-13(-15) X (6.5-) 7·5- 10(-11 ) ,u, length-breadth ratio t.t - 1.6
(averages 1.2- 1.4), subglobosc to ellipsoid, amyloid, with slightly thickened wall,
with refractive granules or irregular bodies inside (Fig. 29). Basidia 45-60 X tl - 14ft,
" I have not seen l\lorclli's plate, but according to Gilbert ( 1941: 374) V i11adini's plate
(1826: pl. t) is the same.
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I'ERSOONJA -Vol..:;, Pan 4o 1g6g
4-spored, with clamps, with refractive granular contents. l\{arginal cells not found.
Trama of ~(ills (Fig. 31) bilateral, without terminal inflated cells; diverging hyphae
and subcyllndrical cells 4- 18 t' wide; hymenopodium with cells up to 30 X 20 fl,
rather broad; subhymenium rather narrow and dense, subramose to subcellular
with rather small cells. Pilcipellis not very well differentiated, merely a dense layer
between trama of cap and volva on cap; not gelatinizing. Remnants of volva on
cap (Fig. 26) consisting mainly of chains of subcylindrical to elongate-fusiform,
rarely ellipsoid cells 4o-125 x 12-26(- 40) t'i chains probably mainly interwoven
and more or less parallel to surface of cap. perhaps in central warts in a more erect
position; narrow hyphae almost completely lacking. Trama of stem made up of
abundant, longitudinal hyphae consisting of long, subcylindrical cells 4- 16 t' wide
and rather abundant, slenderly clavate, large, upright, terminal cells up to 300 x 35
or ,~oo X 30 t'i olciferous clements present. l\fembranous scales on stem consisting
of similar tissue like tram a of stem but with fewer or scarcely any terminal clavate
cells, at margin or tip carrying remnants of volva. Clamps abundant.
HAOJTAT. Terrestrial ; in fields, open woods, parks, etc.
DISTRIBtrriON. . . Africa and southern Europe; rare in central and western
Europe.
COLLECTIONS l!XAMINED. NwruJ::RLANDS: Delft, eight collections from same
locality, between July 1942 and July 1956 (L) ; CzF.CJJOSLOVAKIA: B o h c m i a,
Prague, 28 Aug. 1937, Petibok (PR) ; S. S I ova k i a, ncar Kom<\rno, 10 Oct. 1951 ,
M. Dry/ (PR) ; I (uNGARY: com. T o In a, Kolesd, 2 Aug. 1960, G. Bohus &
L. lmreh ( PR).
0BSERVATJONS.- Thc size of the spores mentioned in the description above is
larger than that recorded by Bertault (I.e.: 8-1 1. .. 13 X 7-9 t~) and by Gilbert (I. c-.:
8-1 1 x 7- 1o Jl ) . But the size of the spores of four collections depicted by Gil hen
( 1940: 179, 181 ) ran~es between (8.5-) 11- 14 X (6.5-) 9-10.5/'·
Locquin ( 1950: 172) found the wall o( the spores of .tl. villadimi rather complicated
in stntcture. I found it slightly thickened and had the impression that it may he
double.

Amanita villadinii in a well-developed stage is one of the most impressive agarks I
have seen. It is pure white with a strongly verrucose to scaly cap with appendiculatc
or even denticulate edge a nd a cylindrical stem completely covered with curious,
broad, membranous, rccurving scales beneath a magnificent, membranous ring
with warty edge. The scalincss of the stem is caused by a peeling of the surfacelayer provoked by scauered, circular belts of remnants of the volva.
The type of covering of the cap is rather variable. Sometimes the.r e arc conical
warts at the centre, passing &rradually into scales towards the margin. But mostly
the outer layer is more felted and cracks into polygonatc patches which may finally
disappear completely. In addition to this the surface of the cap underneath these
patches is fibrillosc-squamulosc itself.
l am under the impression that the microscopical clements in the outer layer of
the volva are parallel and arranged in a fairly erect position at the centre, graduall)'
EXPI..;\NATION OP FIGURES 26 ·3 1
Figs. 26-31. Amanita villadinii.- 26. Crushed volval remnant from cap. - 27, 28. Fruitbodies. - 29. Spores. - 30. Margin of cap ( X 2). - 31. Tr:una of gill (X 325). (Figs. J6,
27, 26, 30, from Bas t 66; 29, from Delft collrction, 30 Jul)' 1956; 31 , from Bas rosJ.}
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changing their position to radial and more repent towards the margin of the cap.
Rather often, however, probably owing to climatological innucnces, the outer elements of the volva become more or less agglutinated already in the early stages and
behave like a continuous layer that cracks into polygonate patches on expansion of
the cap. The tissue of these patches is very compressed and difficult to analyze.
According to Bcrtault ( 1964: 368) the species is edible and in great demand in
Morocco because of its fine odour. Personally 1 found that in the collections from the
1etherlands the smell soon becomes sweetish and sickening.
AMA1"tTA CODJNA£

(R.

~(airc)

Sing.

Fig<>. 32 37

LLpidtlla codimu R. Maire, Fungi cau1l. 1 in Mus. barcin. Scient. na1. Op. (bot. 2) 15: 85,
pl. r. 1933. - AmanitacodiiUU(R. Ma.ire) Sing.in Lilloa 22 :388. '1949' [1951); Bcrtault in
Bull. Soc. mycol. France 71: 27. 1955·
Annillaria codintu. 1R. Maire) Locquin m Bull.
Soc. mycol. France 68 : 167. 1952. - Amanita cittodinii var. codinac (R. Maire) Vcsc:ly, Genre
Amanita in All. Ch.'\Jllp. Europe I : s6. 1934· - Amanita l~llodinii forma codinoc (R. ~laire)
E. J. Gilb., :"ot. Amanitcs XXX: [3]. 1941 (nom. nud.).
OP.SCRIPTIO:O.'S & ILLIJSTRATJoss.- Barln, Fl. ill. mycol. Champ. Alpcs-Marit. ( 1) : 16,
pl. 6 fig. 1 3· 1888 (Amanita nitida Fr.) : Bcrtauh in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 71:27, pl. 1. 1955;
So: 368. 1965.

Fruit-bodies (Figs. 35, 36) medium, rarely large, thickset. Cap 50 go(-130) mm,
neshy, convc.x, whitish to pale brownish, dry, with non-sulcate, appcndiculate
margin, at centre with adnate to dctcrsilc, pale brown to dark brown, small to
rather coarse, felled-subfibrillosc, subpyramidalto flat warts, towards margin gradually passing into apprt'Sscd fibrillose scales. Gills moderately crowded to crowded,
adnexcd to free, broad, white, becoming cream to palt' yellowish, sometimes with
slight greenish tinge, turning reddish-brownish when bruised, with paler, slightly
pruinosc or granular, entire edge; short gills subtruncate to rounded or aucnuate.
Stem 40 So x 1o -20 mm, cylindrical, mostly with attenuate base, or slightly fusiform, solid, white but tummg brownish when bruised, with mostly incomplete,
circular zones of brownish to brown, fibrillose scales, with, at about j to f of its height,
a rather narrow, patent to pendent, not or fainlly striate, white rin~ with not or
slightly thickened edge. Flesh white, sometimes slightly yellowi h to pmkish-bro,,n.
ish ncar surface. Smell indistinct or faintly pleasant, becoming slightly unpleasam.
Taste mild. Spore print white, becoming cream (someti mes dingy yellowish?).
Spores (70/7] lo-13·5(..114·5) X 7-10(- 11) fl, length-breadth ratio 1.3- 1.8
(averages 1.45- r.6), eUipsoid to elongate, sometimes obovoid amyloid, thin-wal.lcd,
usually with large oil drop (Fig. 34). Basisia 40 70 X !)- 13.j(- 14·5) 11, 4-spored,
with clamps; a few aberrant ones somewhat cystidioid (Fig. 33) . .\(arginal 1issuc
present only in very young stages, consisting of 3-8 p. wide hyphae, a long and
parallel to edge of gills. Trama of gills bilateral, with rather broad hymenopodium :
subhymenium ramose (to subcellular ?). Pileipellis not well differemiated, merely
ExPLA.'<ATIOS OP F1oURP.S 32-38
Figs. 32-37. Amanita codinoc. - 32. Cru~hcd volval remnant from cap. - 33· C)"liwoid
cell from hymc:niwn ( X 500). - 34· Spores. - 35· Fruit-bodies. - 36. Cap from above. 37· Elements oftrama of stem. (Figs. 32, 34. from type; 33, 37, from Mo/~n;ons618; 35, from
Bertault 11106; 36, from Bn-tault 11107.)
Fig. 38. Amanita prairiicola. - Spores, from type.
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an ill-delimited, dense layer between volva and Lrama of cap; not gelatinized.
Remnants of volva on cap (Fig. 32) consisting of chains of elongate, mostly subcylindrical, elongate-fusiform or subclavate, rarely ellipsoid cells 30 r6o X ro-46
( 6o) p. on branching hyphae 2 12 p. wide, colourless to pale yellow in alkaline
solution; chains of cells and hyphae repent, interwoven to subradial, perhaps at
very centre of cap somewhat ascending. Trama of stem (Fig. 37) consisting of
abundant longitudinal, branching hyphae 4- 12 It wide, rather abundant, large,
erect, terminal, mostlyclavatecells8o-:~oo (-3oo) X 18-45 p, and scattered olcifcrous
hyphae. Clamps abundant.
HAUJTAT & DJSTRJUtrrJON.- Terrestrial in fields and woods; in southern France, u
western Spain and ~!orocco.
CoLLECTIONS EXAMJI'\EO.-SPAIN, C a 1 a I u n a, Franciac de Ia Selva, 22 Oct.
1931 , E. Cros (holo-type: herb. R. Maire, MPU ) ; ~{oRocco: Litto ral north of
Rabat, 10 Nov. 1968, M. Cuiet (C. MaltnfOn 7002, L ); Chcrfel Akab, 21 Nov. 1964,
C. Malenfon 5618 (herb. ~faJcn~on) ; Temara, 22 Oct. 1953, C. MaltnfOn :1,550 ( untl'S
and drawings only, herb. Yfalen~on ) ; Azaghar, west of Khcnifra, 8 Nov. I<J)S,
Pourquier (notes and drawings only, herb. Malenfon 2907).
0BSERVA'riONs.-Jn some of the specimens studied blackish brown matter was
found in and on spores, basidia and elements of the volva; this is perhaps a result of
poisoning the material with H gCI!.
~Cost of the microscopical characters in the description above were observed in
MalenfOn s6r8 and 7002. The type is in poor condition; only its spores and universal
veil could be studied and the presence of clamps ascertained.

Amanita codinae seems to diner from A. uittadinii mainly in the brown universal
veil and the usually sma ller and more thickset fruit-body. Moreover it has a more
strictly sou tl1ern distribution.
In the few collections of II. codinae which I studied the spores arc on an average
somewhat more slender (average 1/ b 1.45- 1.6) than those of A. viltadinii (aver:~gc
1/b 1.2- 1.4) . Some ot her differences such as the rather narrow ring and the smaller
clavate cells in the tissue of the stem of A. codinae may be connected with the smaller
size of the fruit-body.
Bertault ( 1955: 30) also mentioned a difference in the size of the spores, but rha1
docs not hold good. I found the spores of typical A. viltadinii considerably larger
(sec p. 349) than he did.
I have maintained Amanita' codinae as a taxon on specific level also on account of
Beriault's a nd Yfal enr;on's findings as reported by Bertault ( 1955: 27- 32). These
mycologists found .I. codinae and A. vittadinii growing together abundantly, without
intermediate forms. This was also reported by the author of the species, R. Maire.
AMANITA PRAIRJICOLA Peck- fig. 38
Ama11ila prairiitola Peck in Bull. Torrey bot. Club 24 : 138. 18g7. - Ama11ila pralicola nee.,
Syll. Fung. 14 : 63. r8gg (name change).
A. 11itida sensu Barln (I.e.; spores in Gilbcrr 1940: 181), leg.
Olivier, 28 1\lay 1882, France, Nice, Montgros, ncar cemetery of Saint-Roch. I ha1·c
not examined the collection in question.
u Thjj record jj based on
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Fruit-bodies rather slender, small to medium. Cap about 49-90 mm wide, convex,
with non-sulcate margin, white or yellowish, subviscid (?), with small, scattered,
subpyramidal warts at centre. Gi lls rather crowded, just reaching apex of stem,
rather broad, white. Stem about 6o-70 X 5- 10 mm, equal or tapering upward,
without bulb, white. with narrow, membranous ring, with scattered, vague scales
below ring. Flesh white.
Spores [20/2] t0.5- 12(- t3) X 6.5 8(- 9.5) ft, length-breadth ratio 1.2- 1.65
(averages 1.35 1.5), broadly ell ipsoid to elongate, sometimes obovoid, colourless,
rather thin-walled, with granular contents, amyloid (Fig. 38). Basidia 5o-6o X
tl - 151'• mainly 4-sporcd, but several 2-, and some 3- and •-spored, with clamps.
Marginal tissue not found. Trama of gills bilateral, very probably without terminal
inflated clements; subhymcnium densely ramose to subcellular. Pilcipcllis consisting
of hyphae 2- 7 I' wide some of which oleifcrous, gelatinized at surface. Remnants of
volva on cap consisting mainly of subcylindrical, subfusiform, and elongate-ellipsoid
cells up to 120 x 45/t in <'hams. Tram a of stem with only a few terminal, upright,
clavate cells among many longitudinal chains of fusiform to cylindrical cells and
broad hyphae. Clamps present.
HAurrAT & OtSTRIIJUTJON.- Terrestrial in open prairies in Kansas.
CoLLECTto:-~s EXAliiNt:o. U.S.A., Kansa s: Rooks Co., 17 Sept. t8g6, E.
Bartholomew (holotypc: NYS) ; Stockton, 20 June 1927; K Bartlllllom~w (MIGH/.
Onst:RVATIOs.- Both collections studied arc poorly annotated and it ts not c car
whether Peck knew about the original colours or not.

Amanita prairiicola is undoubtedly close to II. uittadinii. However, the fruit-bodies of
the former species studied arc smaller, they have a less scaly stem and the cap shows
a more distinct pilcipcllis. Moreover the colour.. of II. prairiicola arc not known for
certain and differences may exist. Well-annotated collections of this species are very
much needed for a thorough comparison with A. salmonea and A. uilladinii.
Or. R. Singer enabled me to study an annotated collection from Tucumin,
Argentina, provisionally named A. vittadiuii, which I assume to be conspecific with
A.jJTairiicola Peck. 1 was unable to lind any microscopical differences and as far as
I can judge from the dried specimens the fruit-bodies are very similar to those
described above. The macroscopical characters of A. prairiicola, however, arc little
known. :O.forcover when f was studing the Tucuman collection only very small
fragments of the type of II. prairiicola were available for comparison, so that 1 cannot
be more definite about the identity of this collection. I ts most important characters
arc:
Fruit-body white with sometimes slight brownish tinges at centre of cap and on
stem, and vague glaucous-cream tinge on gills. Cap up to too mm wide, convc.x,
ruptured-squamose with innate scales or triangular, apprcssed squamules. Stem up
to 90 X 15 mm, cylindrical, coarsely squamose. Flesh white, unchanging. Smell
indJStinct. Spores 10.5-t3·:> X 7·5-9Jt, l[b ( 1.1 5-) 1.3-1.65 (avet-age 1.4), slightly
thick-walled, with rcfracuve contents. Bastdia 50 65 X 12 13 p, 4-sporcd, with
clamps. Pilcipellis with a very thin, gelatinized layer. Remnants of volva on cap
consisting of rows of elongate cel ls in unknown position.
Cot.l.P.CTION t:XA)IINED.-Argcntina, Tucuman, Valle de San Javier, 30 Dec.
1951, R. Singer (T 1671) & lie/berger (BAFC).
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In view of the colours and the irregularly shaped remnants of the volva on the
cap it does not seem likely that this collection beloni(S to A. a~ghinoi (p. 358).
It should be remarked here tha t the scales on the stem mentioned in Dr. Singer's
description are now indistinct in the dried specimens.
.AJ:nanita silvifuga Bas,

sp. nov.- Figs. 3!r41

Pileus go 150 mm latus, conve:rus vel plano-concavus, margine appendiculatus ncque
sulcatus, a lbus vel pall ide ochracco-bubalinus, siccus, vcrrucis adnntis, minutis vel mnjwculi.!,
{sub)conicis, rubro-brunneis vel concoloribus om:nus. Lamellae {sub)confcrt.ac, libcrae,
18 25 mm latae. albae. Stipes 75- 11 0 X t0-'20 mm, subcylindraceus, solidus, albus, sursum
glabcr, sub annulo squamis submembrnnacci.!, latis, subcirculariter superpositi.! omatus.
Annulus submembranaceus, albus, laevis. Caro alba. Sapor amarus. porae 7-9 X 5·5- 7 "''
amyloidcae. Fragmcnta volvae cellulis clongati.!, catenulatis composita. Fibulae frequentes.
Typus: ' H . D. Thiers 1397, t 2 Sept. 1951, Texas, Brazos Co., College Station' (holotypus,
MlC H ; isot)'J)US, L).
ETYMOLOOv: silva, forest; fugere, to Aee {epithet formed by analogy with adjectives like
'cen trifu~' and ' lucifugus').

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 39) large, ~egarious to subgregarious. Cap go-150 mm wide,
convc.x to plano-convex, sometimes plano-concave with age, rather fleshy, with
non-sulcate, slightly projecting, eroded to appendiculate margin, white to pale
ochraceous buff, dry, with scattered, adnate, felted-fibrillose, conical to subcomcal,
small to moderately large, up to 4 mm wide, reddish brown to brown, with age
concolorous warts, sometimes passing into small fibri llose scales towards margin,
already in young states conspicuously areolate. 44 Gills crowded to subdistant, free to
remote, broad, 18-25 mm wide, white, with entire, concolorous edge; short gills
attenuate. tern 75 It O X 10~0 mm, equal or, more rarely, slight ly tapering or
broadening towards base, without bulb, solid, with simple, apical, patent to pendent,
white, non-striate, felt ed-membranous ring, glabrous above ring, with incomelete
girdles of white, appressed to recurving, submembranous scales below ring. l·lesh
white. Smell indistinct. T aste distinctly bitter.
Spores [20/ 1) 7-g(-g.5) x (4·5-)5·5-7/l. length-breadth ratio 1.15-1.5 (average
1.3), broadly ell ipsoid to ellipsoid, sometimes obovoid, with moderately large,
abrupt apieulus, colourless, smooth, thin-walled, with refractive, granular-guttulate
contents, amyloid (Fig. 40). Basidia 3o-45 x 8- 10 p., 4-sporcd, with clamps.
Marginal tissue not tound. Tra ma of gills bilateral, probably with a rather distinct
hymenopodium of more or less ellipsoid cells up to 40 X 25p.; subhymenium ramose
to irregularly cellular. Pileipcllis a difficult to delimit dense layer of narrow hyphae,
" ·n1is charac1er is mentioned in Dr. H . D. Thiers' description. It probably means that
the remnants of the volva are situated on rounded tubercles formed by the trama of the cap.

ExJ>LASATJON 01' fi GURES

39- 45

Figs. 39-41. Amanita sih-ijuga.- 39· Fruit-body (aficr dried specimen). - 40· Spores. 4 1. Section of volval wart from cap. (All figs. from type.)
Figs. 42 44· Aml21lito anughinoi. - 42. Spores. - 43· Fruit-bodies. - 44· Elements of
volval remnants from cap. (Figs. 42, 44, from type; 43, after Spcg., 1925: 277.)
Fig. 45· Amanita salmonta. - Spores. from Thim nor.
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in mature caps with thin, gelatin ized layer of interwoven hyphae 3 7 p. wide at
surface. R emnants of volva on cap (Fig. 4 1) colourless in alkalme soluuon, made up
mainly of cha ins of subcylindrical, slenderly fusiform and elongate, sometimes even
broadly ellipsoid cel ls up to 140 x 25ft a nd So x 45 !'; chains of cells erect and
parallel in central warts. Trama of stem ( Fig. 2 1) with erect, terminal, clavate
cells scattered among longi tudinal rows of subcylindrical to slenderly clavate cells
and narrow to rather broad, long itudina l hyphae. Scales on stem consisting of
longitudina lly arranged rows of mainly cylind rical, large cells. C lamps abundant.
llAurTAT & OlSTRlBUTION.- l n open pasture in Texas without any ncar-by woody
VC!{Cta tion.
CoLt.ECTI0:-1 EXAMl:.IEo.- U.S.A., T c x as~ . Brazos Co., College Station, 12 Sept.
•951, //. D. Thiers 1397 {holotypc, MICtt ; isotypc, L).
0BSERVATIO:.Is. -l n the two dried type specimens at L the remnants of the volva
on the cap are now pa ler than the surface of the cap.
The volva of A. silvifugo is rather thin, breaking up into small, more or less conical
and truncate-conical warts, and perhaps a lso patches, probably in early stages.
These warts arc ad nate t? the pileipellis and therefore become more or less flattened
or even torn on cxpanston of cap.
The type collection of A. silvifugo was fil ed in :\HCH under the name A. monticulosa (Berk. & Curt.) Sacc. H owever, this is a misapplication of that name, which
belongs to a species of the 11 . gemmola-com plcx (sec p. s67)Because of the submembranous scales on the stem tl. silvifuga suggests A. vitwdinii
a nd close all ies. But the microscopical clements of the volva on the cap seem to have a
more distinct erect-parallel arrangement than in those species. In thi~ respect and because of the colour ofthe volva it more closely resembles A . ameghinoi and 11. solmonea.
The spores, however, arc considerably smaller than in any of those species and are
the same size as those in , J. lilloi and A. singeri.
I t is remarkable that this should be the third species of subsection Villadiniae
collected by Dr. H. D. Thiers in Brazos Co., Te.'<as and known only fro m there.
Once again th is clearly reveals how little we yet know even about the mycoflora of a
coun try with a relatively large number of acuve mycologists.
AMA~lTA

AMECHINOI (Speg. ) Sing.- Figs. 42- 44

Annillaria ameghinoi Spcg. in Ar. Mus. nac. Hist. nat. B. Aires 6 : 97· 18gg. - Amanita
ameghinoi (S1>eg.) Sing. in Sydowia 6 : 344· 1952.
DPscRu•noNs & ILLUS"IRATIO~>-s.--Spc:g. i11 Boln Acad. nac. Cicnc. C6rdoba 28: 276,
fig. on p. 277. 1925; in Rcvt."\ argent. Bot. 1 : 231. 1926; ing. in Sydowia 6: 344· 1952.

fru i1-bodies (Fig. 43) of medium, ra rely large size ; according lO Spcgazzini's
unpublished noles resembling species of Agorkus. Cap so-100 mm across, convex to
Aat, Aeshy, with inflexed, non-sulcale, appcndiculale margin, while to pale pinkish
orange, probably dry and fibrillose, densely covered whh small 10 large, whilish,
EXPLANATION 01' f 1CUR8S 46- SI
46, 47· Amanita salnwn~a. - 46. Dried fruit-bodies. - 47· Section of volval wan
from cap. (Bolh figs. from Thiers 4701.)
Figs. ¥1-5 1. Amanita liUoi. - 48. Elemenu of volval remnants from cap. - 49· Dried
fruil-bod y.- 50. Spores.- 51. Trama of gill (X 325) . (All figs. from lypc.)
Fig:~.
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later on dingy brown scalu. Gills rather crowded, adncxcd to free, rather broad
(5- 10 mm wide), white to pallid (sometimes greenish according to Singer, I.e.), with
entire edge; shape of short gills unknown. Stem 50-90 X 1o-15 mm, suhcylindrical,
sometimes with slight basal bulb or inflation, stuffed, white to pallid-orange, with
persistent, pendent, white, membranous ring; below ring more or less coarsc:ly
scaly. Flesh white, sublactescent, unchan~Png. Smell weak, fungoid. Taste at first
mild, then acrid in throat. Spore print white, turning slowly pallid or pinkish, then
brownish.
Spores rlo/ 1]11 - 13(-13·5) X 8-IOfl, length-breadth ratio 1.2- 1.35 (average!.:\),
broadly c)lipsoid to clliP-sord, with subgranular, refract ive contents and slightly
thickened wall, amyloid (Fig. 42). Basidia 35-55 X to-1311, mostly 2-, sometimes 1-,
rarely 3-spored, with clamps. Trama of gills im~s ible to analyze; suhhymenium
probably cellu lar. Pilcipcllrs probably not gelaunizcd. Remnants of volva on cap
(Fig. 44) consisting of chains of elongate cells 6o-1 oo X 20 40 p ( perhaps also
larger) on hyphae 3- 7 p wide; many of these chains of cells parallel in crushed mounts
but exact position on cap uncertain. Trama of stem not studied (stem lacking).
Clamps abundant on basrdia and in valva.
HABITAT & OI~IRIBUTJON. - ln fields ('pampa") in ArgenLina fprovinco BuenosAires, Catamarca, and Tucumfln according to Singer, I.e.).
Cou.£CTJONS EXA.MINEO.- ARCENTL"A, La Plata, 20 :\far ch r888, C.. fmtghiM
( type: herb. Spegaa.ini 2850, LPS).
OssERVATIONs.- Thc type, the only collection studied, is in very poor condition
and stems arc lacking. It was impossible to analyze the stn1cturc of the trama of the
gills. Singer (I.e. ) found it bilateral in this species, but did not menLion the collection
by which he verified this character. Singer also found the basidia 4-spored. But in the
type the basidia arc mostly 2-sporcd and sometimes 1- or 3-sporcd (about 30 completely re-inflated basisia observed). l f a 4-spored form exists, 1ts spores are probably
somewha t smaller than those of the type. This species is poisonous (Spegazzim,
1926: 23 1).
Spegazzini described the flesh as beingsublactcsccnt. This noteworthy feature was
not mentioned by Singer, who collected the species himself.
Spcgazzini ( 1925: 276) considered Amanita bresadoltu (Rick) Ricku to be a synonym
ofhts Armillaria amtgflinoi, Singer ( •9.'>3: 64), who studied the type, found Rick's species
10 be a !..tpiota and renamed it L. crassior Sing.
ee discussion under II. salmonea ( p. 36 1).
AMANITA , SALMONF.A Thicrs- Figs. 45- 4 7
Amanita sa/manta Thicrs in Mycologia 49 : 720. •957·

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 46) small to medium, gregarious. Cap 40 So mm wide, convex
or conico-convcx to plano-convc.x, sometimes plano-concave, occasionally with a
slight, broad umbo or sl ightly depressed at centre, rather thick-fleshed, with nonsulcate, appcndicu late margin, dry, smooth , glabrous and pink (Ridgwa>·: 'salmon
buff') in very young stages, but with surface-layer soon breaking up into small
( 1-3 mm diam.), pink to dark pink (Ridgway: 'cinnamon nrfous' to 'hazel',, p_ointcd,
sometimes even recurvcd warts on fibrillose, pink (Ridgway: 'seashell pink ) background, finally becoming fibrillosc-squamulosc. Gills crowded to subdistant, narrowly
adnale to free, broad, 6-7 mm wide, ventricose, white, with entire to eroded edge;
u Amanita brt.Sadolae (Rick) Rick in Lilloa 1 : 3o8. 1937 ; non 1!. bmaJqlae chulzcr in
Hcdwigia 24: 132. 1885. - Basionym: Armillaria bmadolat Rick in Broteria s: 71. rgo6.

BAS: Amanita sui. Ltpidtllo

short gills aucnuate. Stem 6o-go x 8-16 mrn, equal with base slightly en larged or not,
solid, above annulus white and subfibrillose, hclow annulus pale with incomr.Iete
girdles of apprcssed to rccurvcd, fcrn1ginous, later on pinkish to whitish, fibnll osc
scales. Rim; subapical, patent to pendent, ratltcr narrow. submcmbranous, rather
often torn, with thick edge, somct1mes forming merely a floccose-felted zone. fl esh
white, unchanging. Smell and taste indistinct.
Spores [20/21 11- 13.5 X 8-10 ~. length-breadth ratio ( 1.1- ) 1.2- 1.4(- 1.55)
(averages 1.3 1.15}, broad ly ellipsoid to ellipsoid, sometimes obovoid, with abrupt,
rather large apicuhL~, colourless, rather thin-walled, with translucent to guttulate
contentS, amyloid (Fig. 45). Basidia 55-70 X 11- 14J'• 4-sporcd, with cla mps.
Marginal tissue in very young specimens consisting of strands of hyphae 3-1o p. w1de
parallel to the edge and some basidiomorphous to septate, ha ir-like elementS, soon
disappearing. Tram a of ~i lls bilateral, without terminal inflated cells ; subhymcnium
cellular. Pileipellis not differentiated; trama of cap gradually passing into volva on
cap; in old 'pccimcns la rge cell~ at surface sometimes ag~lu li n ating, thus simulating
a pilcipcllis. R emnantS of volva on cap (Fig. 47) consisung of more or less parallel,
erect chaim of subeylind rical to slenderly fusiform, sometimes elongate-ellipsoid
cells 50 160 ~ 20 ·1-0/1 and scattered, branching hyphae 3- 7 I' wide; in tips of
central wan~ clementS more or less agglutinated. Trama of stem with scarce, large,
inflated, upright, terminal cells a mong very abundant, longitudinal rows of subcylindrical to slenderly fusiform cells up 1020 p. wide, and scattered, longitudinal
hyphae 2 ,11 and wider. Remna nts of volva on stem similar to those on cap but cells
somewhat smaller and a pical cells often elongate-ellipsoid. Clamps abundant.
H ABITAT & DlSTRlBUTION.- Terrcstrial on lawns in Texas.
COLL£CT10;o;s £ XAMINF.D. U.S.A., Texa s, Brazos Co., College Station, 14 Sept.
•951, H. D. Thim 1393 (holotype : ~UCH) ; 23 Oct. 1957, H. D. Thiers 4701 {L ).

,Imam/a salmonea is close to or perhaps even conspecific with A. ameghinoi (p. 358).
These two species have more or less the same habit, similar spores and a volva
form in~ a smooth continuous layer over the very young caps, breaking up into warts
and patch~ later on.
According to Spegazzini, in II. amegllinoi the young cap is white and smooth, the
mature cap pinkish-orange marmorate with dingy brown patches, whereas, according to Thicrs, in A. salmonta the young cap is pink and smooth, and the mature cap
pink with dark pink 'scales'.
I found the majorit)' of the basidia 2-spored in the type of 11. ameghinoi, but those
of .1. salmonta 4-sporcd.
C nfonuna1cly the type of A. amtghinoi, the only collection of this species l was able
to study, is in very poor condition. For a more definite conclusion about the relation~
of the two species more mw.t be known about A. amegllinoi.
Because of the completely smooth cap in young specimens of both A. amegllinoi and
A. salmonta, thtsc two species arc of very great interest (sec note on p. 3.J.8).
A.MANITA LILLO! Sing. & Digilio-Figs. 48-51
Amanita li/loi

Sing. apud Sing. & Digilio in Lilloa

~s:

245· 1951.

f ruit-bodies (Fig. 49) medium to large. Cap 40-95 mm, white, dry, with nonsulcate, appcndiculate margi n, at first densely covered with 3-5 mm h1gh, floccose,
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subpyramidal warts, later becoming subverrucose. Gills crowded, adncxcd to nearly
free, moderately broad, pale cream, pale ochraceous after drying; short gills attenuate.
Stem 40 6o X 8-16 mm and cylindrical above the soil, with 35-60 mm long,
tapering root in the soil, solid, white, in some specimens below ring densely covered
with erect to rccurvcd floccose wart$ or scales, in others merely fibrillose-squamulose,
with apical, thick, striate ring with double edge. Flesh white, unchanging. Smell
strongly like 'chloride of lime'. Spore print white.
Spores [25/ •l (6.s - )7-8.s x (s-s-)6-?(- ?-5) p., length-breadth ratio 1.1 1.35
(avera$e 1.2), subglobose to broadly ellipsoid, a myloid, thin-walled (Fig. 50). Basidia
35- 40{-so) X 9- 11 p, 4-spored, with clamps. Trama of gills bilateral, probably
without terminal, inflated cells, consisting of 4- 15/t wide, diverging hyphae, of a
cellular hymenopod ium (cells up to25 X 20 p.) about as thick as hymenium, and of a
narrow, dense, inflated-ramose subhymenium (Fig. 5 1) . Pilcipcllis not dilfercntiatcd.
Remnant~ of volva on cap (Fig. 48) consisting of chains of mainly elongate-fusiform
cells up to 1:>0 X 25 or 100 X 351' and branching hyphae 2 10p. wide; rows of
cells parallel m tips of warts, but more or less interwoven and with more slender cells
in lower parts of warts; gradually passing into trama of cap. \'\'a rts on stem similar
to those on cap. Tram a of stem with terminal, upright, large, clavate cells among
hyphae. Clamps abundant.
HAstTAT & DISTRIBUTION.- Terrestrial (type found in garden), Argentina.
Cor.LR<.:TIONS I>XMII NED.- ARCENTINA, T u c u m a n, Ciudad, 6 Nov. 1950,
M . Grassi T. 1016 (isotype: :vfiCH).
The often subglobose spores of this species suggest the spores in stirps .Vaustosa.
:vrorcover the present species has a strong and unpleasant smell.
H owever, in stirps Naustosa at least part of the spores of each specimen arc ~trictly
globose. In addition to this, the distinct, wart- to scale-like remnants of the universal
veil on cap and stem of II. lilloi resemble those found in stirps Villadinii.
J\MANITA BOUVIANA, nom. prov.- Figs. 52- 54
Fruit-bodies (Fig. 52) small, slender, subgrcgarious. Cap 25- 45 mm wide, convex
to plano-convex with non-sulcate margin, white, dry, minutelyjulvcrulent-squamulose with small, white, floccose patches and flecks. Gills crowde , free, 4- 6 mm wide,
white. Stem 7<r100 mm l on~, 6 mm wide above, 8- 10 mm wide below at subventricose-fusiform, short-rootmg base, solid, firm, white, floccose-scabrous, exannulate, without distinct rcmnan\S of volva. Flesh white, unchanging, firm.
Spores [20/ 1] (?-s-)8- g.s x 6.s- 7-s(-8.s) I'• length-breadth ratio 1.05- 1.35
(averages 1.2 1.25), subglobose to broadly ellipsoid, seldom ellipsoid, with very
slightly thickened wall, smooth, colourless to slightly yellowish, with granular,
refractive contents, with abrupt apiculus, amyloid (Fig. 53). Basidia about 35-4~ X
8-11 I'• 4-sporcd, with clamps. Pilc.ipcllis merely a somewhat denser, non-gelatimzed
layer of hyphae between volva and trama of cap. Remnants of volva on cap ( Fi~.
54) and a t lower part of stem consisting mainly of rows of subcyl indrical to ellipso1d
cells about 3o-8o X 12- 3511; terminal members of rows sometimes broadly ellipsoid
to subglobosc. Trama of stem with large, clavate, cells. Clamps present.
HAUITAT & I>ISTRIBUTION.- Terrestrial in forest in Bolivia.
CoLLECTION EXAMINEo.-BouvtA, dcp. Pando, Cobija, 1 Febr. 1948, £.].fl.
Corner Bol. 9 (L).
OBSERVATIONS. The collection studied consists of two dried, longitudinal slices
of a stem and one very th in, radial slice of a cap accompanied by field-notes and a
rough pencil-drawing. The tissues arc difficult to study. For these reasons the
collection is unsuitable as type.

BAS: Amonila stc/. upidtlla
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Figs. 52-54. A manila bo/iuia11a. - 52. Fruit-body. - 53· Spores. - 54· Elcmcnt.s of volval
from cap. {All figs. from CornLr Bol. g; 52, after sketch in field-notes.)
Figs. 55-57. AmQ/Iila singtri. - 55· Dried fru it-body. - 56. Spores. - 57· ElemcnL• of
volva.l remnant.s from cap. (All figs. from type.)
remnant~
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Although the collection studied is very poor, sufficient data are known to be sure
that it represents a species closely related to A. lilwi or perhaps even a form of that
species. For the moment it seems expedient to keep this fungus apart under a provisional name because of the following facts: (i) The macroscopical aspect of the
covering of the cap as noted in the field by Corner (minutely pulverulcnt-squamulose
with small, floccose patches) is rather different from that in A. lilwi (with distinct,
about 3- 5 mm high, floccose warts). (ii) The stem of A. boliuiana is exannulate; A.
lilloi ha~ a very distinct ring. (iii) The spores of A. boliuiana arc slightly larger than
those of .I. lilloi, viz. (7.5-)8-g.5 x 6.5- 7·5(-8.5) f1 against 7-8.5 x 6-7(-7.5) fl·
Amanita s ingeri Bas,

sp. 11ou.- Figs. 55- 57

Pilcu 4o-70 mm latus, convcxus dein applanatus, margine levitcr appcndiculatw neque
sulcatus, albw vel albidus, intcrdum pallidc griscw, siccus, vcrruci.:s adnatis fibrillosi.:s concoloribus vel brunneolis omatus, dein sublevigatus. Lamellae subconfenae, liberae, latae,
vcnaricosac, salmoncac. Stipes 3o-50 mm longus, 7-12 mm latus, acquali.:s, basi rcpcnte
tcrminatus vel attcnuatus (baud inflatus), albw, brunncsccns, levis vel subsquamosw, volvae
fragmcnta inconspicua praebcns. Annulus mcmbranaceus vel laciniatus, nlbw. Cnro alba,
intcrdum ,ub CUIC lcvitcr lutcsccns. porac 7-9(-10.5) X 5- 7(-7·5) JL, amyloidcac. Fragmcnta
volvae ccllulis dongatis, ca tcnulatis composita. Fibulae frcqucntcs. Typw: 'R. Singtr &
]. E. WrightS !IJ8, 15 Nov. 1962, Argentina, Sierra de Ia Vcntana' ( llAFC).
E~tOLOcv: • amcd in honour of Or. R.
ingcr.

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 55) sma ll or medium, solitary. Cap about 4o-70 mm wide,
convex, then flat, with non-sulcate, slightl y appcndiculate, rounded margin, white or
whitish, sometimes becoming pale greY., dry, wllh rather dense and small, concolorous
or sliglnly browner, ad nate, felted-fibrallose, subsq uarrose or subverrucose remnants of
volva, but sometimes nearly ~l abrous. Gills moderately crowded, free, broad,
ventricose, rounded ncar margm of cap, pale salmon to salmon ( ~1acn & Paul:
9 F-8/g; Ridgway: 'polar bear' with 'peach blow' shades) ; short gills attenuate.
Stem about 3o-5o x 7 12 mm, cylindrical or slightly f'u iform, probably solid,
with non-inflated, abrupt or tapcnng base, white, becoming dingy brownish with
a~c and where bru ised, with some very inconspicuous, thin and narrow, incomplete
gardlcs formed by remnants of volva on lower half, but sometimes glabrous; with
pendent, white, membranous or torn, apical to median ring sometimes with thickened
edge. Flesh white, unchanging or turning somewhat yellowish below surface of cap,
without distinct odour or with- slight smell of 'chloride of lime'.
Spores [30/4) 7-9(-10.5) X 5-7(-7.5) ft,lcn~th-brcadth ratio ( r.r-) r.~- 1.45 (- 1. 55)
(averages 1. ~5- 1.35 ) , broadly clhpsoid to clhpsoid, rarely subglobosc, thin-walled,
colourless with one to many refractive droplets inside, amyloid (Fig. 56) . Basidia
3o-45 X 8 1~ p, 4-, sometimes ~-spored , with clamps. Trama of gills bilateral,
probably without inflated terminal cells ; diverging zones consisting of cylindrical
to subclavate cells 5 15( ~o) p wide; hymenopodial cells uP. to ~o X '51'; subhymcnium subramosc to subcellular. Pilcipcll is not very well dtffercntiatcd; merely a
denser layer between volva on cap a nd trama of cap, gradually passing into both,
not gelatinized. Remna nts of volva on cap (Fig. 57) consisting of rows of mainly
cylindrical to elongate-fusiform cells about 6o-~oo x 1 ~-30(-50) I'• sometimes with
the terminal cells more ellipsoid (e.g. 7o- 130 X 45- 50 I') ; colourless to pale brownish
in alkaline solution ; chains of cells more or less interwoven parallel to surface of cap
in inner pans, but tending towards a more erect position in outer parts, thus form ing
rather vague warts or scales; olciferous clements present. Trama of stem consisting

BAS: Amanita stet. Lepuulla

of large, clavate, terminal cells, longitudinal rows of cylindrical cells and rather
scarce hyphae. Remuau ts of volva on lower h alf of stem same structure as those on
cap. Clamps abundant.
HA.orrAT & otsTRtntmox. U nder various trees and in fields in Argentina.
Coi..LECTtO:-:s F.XAMtNF-D.-AACENTtNA, B u c 11 o s Air c s: Sierra de Ia Ventana,
15 ' ov. 1962, fl. Singn & ]. 8. WrightS 238 {type: BAFC) ; Moreno, g Dec. 1962,
R. Singn S392 (BAFC) .
O osERVATIONS.- It is possible that sometimes the remnants of the volva, while
still covering the cap completely, become gelatinized or at least agglu tinated at the
surface, in this way im itating a gelatin ized pileipellis. Something like this is to be
seen in one of the type specimens.
This small to medium, white to greyish white species from Argentina, with its
rather inconspicuous remnants of the volva on the cap and the cylindrical to
fusiform stem, should be easy to recognize by ils salmo)1-colourcd gills.
Dr. R. Singer, who considered this species und escribed and gave it a manuscrip t
name, kiudly put his materia l and notes at my disposal. I have taken the liberty o f
naming it after him.
Sec the remarks on the insufftcien tly known /l. spissa var. laeta Rick on p. 56 1.
Amanita bu balina Bas, sp.

110v.

Figs. 58 6 1

Pileus 8 30 mm latus, convex us, margine appcndiculatus ncquc sulcatus, pall ide ochraceus,
siccus, verrucis ad na1is, conieis, concoloribus dense obsitus. Lamellae subconfertae, adnexae
vel sublibcrac, mcxlice la1ac, albae vel pallide ochraceae, interdum avellaneac. Stipes
12- 30 mm longus, 12-~0 mm latus, sursurn attcnuatus, late clavatus vel abruptc bulbosus,
solidus, pall ide ochraccus, annul:uus, floccosus, basi squamis vel ve.rrucis adnatis concoloribus
omatus. Annulus submcmbranaccus, albus. Caro alba, postea in bulbo sublutescens. Sporac
7 9 X :; 6.5 1-1. amyloidcae. Fragmcnta volvac ccllulis elongatis catcnulatis composita.
Fibulae frequcntes. Typus: 'E. 1/orak 6-1194• 3 March 1962, Argentina, Tueuman' (L) .
ETYMOI.Oov: bubalinus, bufT.
Fruit-bod ies ( Fig. 6o) small, solitary or gregarious, sometimes subfasciculate.
Cap 8-30 mm wide, hemispherical to convex, with appcndiculatc, non-sulcate
margin, pale ochraceous, paler a t margin, dry, covered wah ad nate, small, pointed,
felted, concolorous warts. Gills subdistant, adncxed to almost free, rather broad,
white at firs t, later pale ochraceous to avellaneous; with concolorous, entire edge;
short gills a ttenuate. Stem 12- 30 X 12-20 mm, tapering upward, with broadly
clavate to abruptly bulbous, napiform base, solid, pale ochraccous, floccose with
several circles of very distinct, concolorous, adnate, apprcssed, scale-like to erect,
wart-like remnants of volva at base and white, felted-membranous, pendent, rather
persistent ring ncar top. Flesh firm, white, later yellowish in bu lb. Smell strongly
acidulous (like freshly mown grass). Taste mild.
Spor<."S r2o/ t] (6.s-) 7 g (-g.s) X 5-6·5/L, length-breadth ratio 1.2-1.5 (averages
t.3- '·35), broadly ellipsoid to ellipsoid, with moderately large, abrupt a piculus,
colourless, rather thin-walled , with guttulate contents, amyloid (Fig. 61 ). Basidia
33-3 7 X 7 91'• 4-spored, with clamps. ~ fargina l tissue in very young specimens
consisting of on ly a few scallered hyphae along ed~e of gi ll. Trama of gills bilateral,
diverging hyphae up to t2/L wide, without tcrmmal inflated cells; subhymenium
subramosc. Pilcipclhs not differentia ted. R emnants of volva on cap (Figs. 58-59)
consisting mainly of long chains of subcylindrical, elongate-fusiform, slenderly
6
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clavate, elongate-ellipsoid and sometimes even broadly ellipsoid cells up to 150 X 50 p
and scauered hyphae 4- 10 p wide; chains of cells interwoven but with preference
for anticlinal direction, more or less parallel and in more erect position in tips of
warts; walls very slightly thickened. Trarna of stem (Fig. 22 ) with terminal, inflated
cells (mostlr < 150 X 6op, but a few much lar~er ) among abundant, more or less
longitudina rows of subcylindrical to rather Irregularly shaped cells with very
slightly thickened walls. R emnants of volva on stem made up of fasciculate chains of
elongate cells up to 180 X 40/l· Clamps abundant.
HABITAT & D!STRtBUTlON. -Tcrrestrial in forest at about 1000 malt.; Argentina.
COI..LECTION EXAMINED.- A.RCENTINA, T u c um an, Ciudad Uruvcrsitaria,
3 March 1962, E. Horak 64/94 (holotypc, L ; isotypc in private herbarium of Dr. E.
Horak, ZUrich, not studied).
OoseRVATIONs.-Most of the data on macroscopical cha racters in the description
above have been taken from Dr. H orak's field-notes, some of tl1em from his watercolour drawing and some from the dried type collection. The bread til of the stem
mentioned is apparently that of the bulbous part. The colour of the cap and the stem
in me water-colour drawing is oc:hraeeous-buff (Munsell 2.5 Y 8(4; sHghtly less
pink than Scguy 250).
Amanita bubalina resembles both A. lilloi and A. singm. Amanita lilloi differs by its
verrucose-squarrose cap, white colour, rooting, non-bulbous stem and less elongate
spores; A. singeri by its white cap and salmon gills, me thin universal veil, forming
scarcely any warts, a nd the non-bulbous base of the stem. l\l[orcovcr, the cells of tl1e
volva and the uama of the stem seem to have thicker wa lls in A . bubalina than in the
other two species.
The broadly clavate to abruptly bulbous base of the stem of A. bubalina is unusual
in subsection Jlilladiniae.

Stirps

ANA

Basidia with clamps. Spores > 9·5 IJ., ellipsoid to elongate, min-walled, witll abrupt
apiculus. Remnants of volva on stem concentrated below at not or hardly enlarged
base and there forming a felted -Aocculose sock or perhaps sometimes a few fehedfioc:cosc girdles.

Am011ila nona has the same; type of fruit-body as the species of the A. villadiniigroup in tl1c form er stirps, but in the mature fruit-body the volva is more or less
oc:rcate instead of scaucred over the greater part of me stem. In a few dried specimens
the volval sock even has a very narrow free margin.
It is not clear whether tJUs means tl1at the lower part of the stem docs not participate in the process of elongation or that it slips out of the volva. To my mind the
former is the case.
F1o11RES 58-6~
Figs. 58-61. Amanita bubali11a. - 58. Elements in base of volval wart from cap. - 59·
Elements in ape...: of same wart. - 6o. Fruit-bodies. - 61. Spores. (All figs. from type;
6o after Horak's water-colour.)
Fig. 62. Amanita nana. - Crushed volval remnants from cap of type.
EXPt.ANAnoN oF
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The remnants of the volva on the cap arc rather indistinct. Probably the elements
of the volva on the cap are erect-parallel only at the very centre but more or less
repent on the greater part of the limb.
So far this stirps comprises only one species.
A.\IANtTA NANA Sing.

Figs. 62 65

AmJJnita11ana Sing. i11 1otul. syst. Sect. crypt. l nst. bot. Komarovii Acad. Sci. URSS s: 85.
1941. - Annillaria nona (Sing.) Locquin in Bull. Soc. mycol. France. 68: 167. 1952.

Fruit-bodies (Figs. 63, 65) sma ll and rather slender. Cap about 2o-50 mm wide,
convc.x to fla t, with non-sulcate, a ppcndiculatc margin, probably white (dried specimens pale creamY. bufl' to brownish), dry, flocculose-feltcd, wtth bad ly dcHmited,
probably white (in dried specimens concolorous to slightly brownish), floccosefelted, adnate patches to scales, at centre sometimes with subpyramtdal, felted
warts. Gills crowded , just free, rather broad, ventricose, colour unknown (reddish
brown in dried state), with entire cd~c; short gills rounded to attenuate. Stem about
4o-70 X 4-8 mm, eq ual with subfustform or subclavatc base (enlargement however
very slight}, solid, probably white (creamy buff to isabella in dried specimens) at
about i to t from apc.x with narrow, probably concolorous, submcmbranous-feltcd,
smooth ring with thick, floccose, verrucose edge, minutely fibrillose, but just above
base with t5 -25 mm high, floccose-felted to floccose-squamulose sheath of volval
tissue of which upper edge sometimes t'ust free.
Spores [40/6) (9 )9.5 12(-13) X 6-8 - 10) f.l,lcngth-brcadth ratio 1.35- 1.8 (averages ' ·15 ' ·55}, ellipsoid to elonga te, with abrupt, moderately l ar~c apiculus,
colourless, thin-walled, with subguttulate to translucent contents, amylotd (Fig. 64).
Basidia 4o-50 X 9 12 (-14) f.l , 4-sporcd (perhaps also some 2-sporcd in type), with
clamps. ~fargin al tissue not found. Trama of gills bilateral ; subhymenium densely
ramose to subcellular. Pileipellis not differentiated; trama of cap gradually passing
into volva on cap. R emnants of volva on cap (Fig. 62) consisung of long rows of
subcylindrical, elongate-fusiform, subclavate and elongate-ellipsoid cells 40 So( 1oo)
x 8-25 f.l, on scattered narrow hyphae ; rows of cells easily breaking up, in outer
layer of volva more or less upright and fasciculate. Trama of stem with upright,
terminal, clavate cells a mong longitudinal hyphae. R emnants of volva at base of
stem made up of hyphae, 3- 7 I' wide, a nd subcylindrical cells up to 100 X 15JI·
Clamps present.
·
HA.mTAT & DISTRJUtrrtON.- l n steppes a nd semi-deser ts in Central Asia.
CoLLECTIONS EXAMINED.- U.S.S.R., K a z a k h stan, Golodnaya Step', 5 April
1915, 0. A. Fedtsclte11ko (holotype : LE) ; W. PAKISTAN: L had h a r, Sheikhupura
near Lahore, 12 Oct. 1952, S. Ahmad 4973 (L) ; Bah a w a I pur, Bahawalnagar,
18 Aug. 1966, S ..4/tmad 19367b (L}.
O osERVAT tO~>s.-Apparc nLly Singer described this species from a dried collection
without field-notes and Lhe original colours, taste, and smell are inknown. The second
collection is very well preserved but a lso without notes. H owever, it is rather certain
that before drymg the colours were white or pale.
T he type is 111 ra ther poor condition, but the ocreate volva a t the base of the stem,
which is very characteristic in the specimens of the second collection, is still vaguely
visible.
According to S. Ahmad ( 1956: 76) this species is common in the north-eastern
part of West Pakistan .

BAS: Amanill1 sui. Lepidtlla
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Figs. 63-65. Amanita nona. - 63. Dried fruit-body. - 64. Spores. - 65. Dried fruit-bodies.
(Figs. 63, 64. from type; 65, from Ahmad 4973. )
Fig. 66. Amanita heslm. - Elements of volval remnants from cap of type.
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Amanita nana is a small, probably white to whitish species from Central Asia, with
an indistinclly patchy to scaly, flocculose-fclted cap and subcylindrica l, annulate
stem with a not or hardly enlarged base around which the remnants of the volva are
concentrated like a feltcd-flocculose sheath.
Because of the shape of the fruit-body and the large, ellipsoid to elongate spores it
resembles the species of the group around A. villadinii. Because of the behaviour of
the volva on the stem, however, it is placed in a separate stirps.

Stirps H ESs..eRs
Basidia clamplcss. Spores 10.5- 12.5 p.long, ellipsoid to elongate (1/b 1.5-2.0), thinwalled, with abrupt apiculus. Volva forming grey-brown to dark grey, fibri llose
warts to scales on whitJsh cap, leaving scarcely a ny remnants on stem or subclavate
to subfusiform base.
Among the clampless species of subsection Viuadiniae, the only species of this
stirps, A. hesleri, is unique because of the ellipsoid to elongate, thin-walled spores
and the dark volva. If the lack of clamps is disregarded the species differs from
the species with clamps by its dark volva and the almost complete lack of volval
remnants on the stem.
A01aoita hesleri Bas,

sp.

nov.- figs. 66-70

Pileus fcrc 7o-soo mm latus, convcxus, dcin cxpansus, siccus, postea intcrdum subviscidus,
margine appendiculata, leviter vel haud sulcata, verrucis subpyrnmidalibus vel squruniformibus, adnatis, brunneis vel fusco-grisei.s, fibri llosis omatus. Lamdlne (modice) confcrtae,
adnexac, vcntricosac, sat 1:\t.'\e, albae, dein interdum pallide incamatae. tipes usque ad
140 mm altus, usque ad 15 mm latus, subaequalis, basi usque ad 30 mm lata, subclavata
vel dongato-fusiformi, albus, cxannulatus, Aocculosus vel squamulosus, rcliquis volvae
inconspicuis vclnullis. C:lro alba, odorc saporcque indistincso. Sporac 10.5- 12.5 X 5·5- 7·0 J.l,
runyloidcae. Fragmenta valvae eellulis elongalis catenulatis composita. Fibulae nullae.
Typus: 'IV. C. Coktr 7166, 28 Sept. 1923, U.S.A., 1'\orsh Carolina , Chapel llill, Emerson
farm' ( ' CU).
ETYMos.oov: Named in honour of Dr. L. R . Hesler.

Fruit-bodies (Figs. 67, 68) medium to large. Cap about 7o- soo mm and wider,
convex to flat, with low, broad umbo to slightly depressed a t centre, with smooth to
slightly sulcate, floccose-appcndiculate margin, soft-fleshed, dry, sometimes subviscid with age, white to pa llid, covered wid1 ra ther large, fibrillose, adnate, brown
to dark brownish grey, low pyramidal warts at centre (and there often confluem)
passi ng into apprcssed, more scattered scales towards margin. Gills crowded to
rather crowded, adnc.xcd, rather broad (up to 9 mm wide), ventricose, white, sometimes becoming fl<:.!>h pinlcish, with floccuJosc edge: short gills attenuate. Stem up
to 140 mm long and 15 mm thick, subcylindrical with slenderly clavate to slenderly
fusiform, up to 30 mm wide base, solid, white, c.xannulate or sometimes with imperfect ring of slivers a round the top, pulvcrulcm-flocculosc in upper part to fibrilloscsquamulosc in lower part, sometimes with a few vague, whitish to grey, fibrillose,
scale-like or wart-like remnants of volva just above enlarged base. Flesh white,
unchanging, soft. Smell and taste wea k or lacking. Spore print (only a very thin one
from Coker 7166 available) probably white.
Spores [40{2] 10.5-12.5 X 5.5- 7.0 11, length-breadth ratio 1.5 2.0 (averages

BAS: Amanita sect. Ltpitklla.
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Figs. 67- 70. Amanita /uskri. - 67, 68. Dried fruit-bodies. - 6g. Elements ofvolval remnants
irom cap. - 70. Spores. (Figs. 67, 6g, 70, from HtsiM :1:1694; 68, from type.)
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1.6 1.~ ) , ellipsoid to elongate, sometimes slightly allenuate rowards apex, or slightly
constnctcd, or slightly hooked ncar apiculus, thin-walled, colourless, with somewhat
refractive, subgranular contents, amyloid (Fig. 70). Basidia 40- 50 X g- 11 Jt, 4sporcd, clamplcss. t>.Iarginal tissue abundant, consisting of many, up to 5~ X 35 It,
piriform cells, elongate cells, parts of hyphae etc. Trama of~ills bilateral (tmpossiblc
to est:ablish prescnre or absence of terminal, innated cells ; subhymenium subcellular to cellular; hymcnopodium well developed, consisting o large, more or less ellipsoid cells. No continuous pilcipellis but under remnants of volva a brownish-yellowish
layer of hyphae, about 3- 10 I' wide, with somewhat thickened, refractive, yellowish
walls; hyphae irregularly disposed directly under warts, but more periclinal in
lower parts. R emnants of volva on cap (Figs. 66, 6g) consisti n~ of rows of large, subcylindrical, elongate-fusiform or more rarely ellipsoid cells, o nginating from narrow
branching hyphae; innatcd cells colourless in a lkaline solution, up to 200 X 55!';
rows easily breaking up, probably often 2 4 cells Ion~, repent, but probably more or
less erect tn pyra midal wans. Tram a of stem with abundant, large, upright, clavate,
terminal cells. Clamps not found.
HABITAT & DISTRIBUTION. Terrestrial in woods in eastern U.S.A.
Cot.LJ::t."TIONS P.XAMINI'.D.- U.S.J\.: N o r t h C a r o I i n a, Chapel Hill, Emerson
Farm, 28 Sept. 1923, II". C. Coker ;n66 (type: NCU, fragments in L ) ; Tennessee,
Knmwi lle, 11 July 1963, L. R. /Iuter 257!},4 TEN~, L); Great Smoky ~fu. ., Cades
Cove, 6 O ct. 1957, 1.. R. 1/e.sler 22694 (1 E . , fragments in L ).
OasERVATtoxs.-From Coker's notes it appears that the cap may be somewhat
viscid. A slight tendency of the remnants of the volva to gclatmize can be demonstrated under the microscope.
Jt is difficult to decide whether the layer of somewhat refractive hyphae underneath the remnants of the volva on the cap belongs to a pileipellis which is only
partly developed or else represents an inner layer of the volva.

I discovered the present species in Dr. L. R . H esler's herbarium at Knoxville,
where two collections of it were filed as an unnamed species. Later a third collection
was found among unnamed collections from Dr. W. C. Coker's herbarium at Chapel
Hill. I have selected the la.~ t mentioned rollection as type because it is accompanied
by a good description of the specimens in fresh tate. Bm the speci mens of lltJitr
22694 arc in better condition.
Amanita lzesleri is a very characteristic species because of the grey-brown to dark
grey, fibrillose volval scales on the dry cap, which resemble those on the cap of
Strobilomyce.s-s pecies. ~forcove'r it has the most elongate spores (1/b 1.5-2.0) of
all the species of subsect ion Vittadiniae and is the only species in that subsection in
which volval remnants arc practically lacking on the stem. An examination of
fresh button-stages of this species is essential.

i::XPLANATIOS OF

FICURBS 7 1- 76

Figs. 71 73· A manita rostolaceru.
71. Fruit-bodi~.
72. Spor~. - 73· Elcm~nts of
volval remnants from cap. ( Figs. 71, after Pearson, 1950: pl. 15; 7~. 73, from type.)
Figs. 74 76. Amanita praegrauoktrs. - 74· Dried fru it-lxxly. - 75· Spores.
76. Dried
fruit-body. (Figs. 74· 75, from type; 76. from Mu"i/1. 23 ]ul;• 1950.)
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NAUSEOSA

Basidia with clamps. Spores 7 l i ft long, globose to broadly ellipsoid (1/ b 1.o-1.3),
with thin or slightly thickened wall and with abrupt or tapering apiculus. Volva
lanose-Ooccosc to floccose-pulverulent; its remnants on stem concentrated at middle
part. Stem equal or with a small basal bulb. Colours whitish to red-brown. Smell
strong and unpleasant.
In this stirps the fruit-body has an appearance which is rather unusual in Amanita.
The principal reason for this is that the remnants of the volva on the stem arc thickest
at the middle, just below the level where in the young fruit-body the margin of the
cap meets the stem. The stem is slender and subcylindrical to relatively short with a
somewhat bulbous base.
It is remarkable that all three species included in this stirps have been described
as species of J~piota . .Besides the general habit, the soft flesh of the mature fruit-body
may be one of the reasons for t!ili. However, the amyloid spores, the bilateraltrama of
the gills, and the .-lmnniln-struclllre of the stem reveal the true affinity of these species.
The globose to broadly ellipsoid spores, somelimes with slightly thjckcncd walls,
together wit!1 the lanose to floccose nature of the volva suggest stirps Thinsii. Bur
in that stirps clamps are absent and the spores more distinctly thick-walled.
KEv

TO TilE M'ECI~ oP )TIKI'S

.Naustosa

1. Spores g-11 X 8 10 fL· Cnp and stem shaggy when young. Fruit-body white at lint,
Inter turning pinkish-ochraceous. S. Africa.
A. rostoltSuns, p. 374
1.
pores 7 9 x 6. 5 8 fL·
2. Fruit-body white to pinkish isabella. Gills narrow. Ring submembranoll5. Florida.
A. pratgrabtolms, p. 375
2.

Cap and middle part of stem reddish brown. Gills broad. Ring friable. Greenhouses
in England.
A. nauswsa, p. 376
Amanita roseolescens ( Pearson) Bas, comb. nov.- Figs. 71 -73

l~piota

rostoltsuns Pcan;on &

tcphcns opud !'carson ;, Trans. Brit. mycol. Soc. 33 : 288,

pl. •5· 1950 (basionym).
Fmit-bodies (Fig. 71 ) large to very large, growing in rings. Cap 10o- 16o mm wide,
semiglobate to convex, thick-fleshed, with appendiculate, non-sulcate mar~n, white
to pale ochraceous, with slight pink tinge (P.inkish buff when freshly dned ), dry,
ent1rcly lanose-squarrose when young, libnllose-subsquamulose with squamulosc
centre with age. Gills crowded, free, broad, 6 13 mm wide, at first white, later pink
to pinkish buff, with serrate edge; short gills attenuate. Stem 100- 140 x 15- 30 mm.
equal or slightly enlarged below but not bulbous, solid (?), pinkish white to pinkish
bulT, with thick, lanose-squamose covering especially at the middle, nearly glabrow
near base, with apical, pendent, submembranous, readily torn, pinkish white annulw.
Flesh white, turnin~ very pale pinkish bulT. Taste mild. Smell sweetish soap-Hke
when young, becommg very unpleasant with age ('boiling glue'). Spore print wrutc
to pinkish white.
Spores [20/ 1] g-11(- 12) X 8- 10(- 10.5) !'• length-breadth ratio 1.0- 1.25 (average
1.15), globose to broadly ellipsoid, often slightly tapering towards broadly implanted,
rather large apiculus, colourless, refractively guttulate, with slightly thickened wall,

BAS: Amanita stet.

L~pidtlla
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amyloid (Fig. 72). Basidia 4-spored (some 2- or 3-spored ?), with clamps. :\[arginal
tissue not found. Pileipellis merely a somewhat denser layer between trama of cap
and volva; not gelatinized. Remnants of volva on cap (Fig. 73) made up of abundant
chains of subcylindrical to slenderly fusiform cells, 40- 130 X 15 35ft, and rather
scarce hyphae; chains probably more or less rarallel in upper part of warts. Trama
of stem wi th large, upright, clavate, term ina cells probably intcrmLxed with many
broad hyphae. Remnants of volva on stem at least partly consisting of large elongate
cells. Clamps present.
HABITAT & OISTRIBtrnON.-Terrestrial in fields; South Africa.
CoLJ.P.C1 10N P.XAMINP.J>. SouTu AFRICA, C a p e Pr o v i n c e, Val ken berg,
~fay 1949, M . Cole-Rous & E. L. Stephens (holorype: A. A. Pearson 68r, K).

Amanita roseolescens is a species from South Africa with a large to very large, thickset,
pinkish while to pinkish buff fru it-body with pink to pinkish buff gills and with a
strongly lanose-floccose cap and middle part of stem.
This species has the largest spores of all the species of the, undoubtedly closely
related, stirpes Nauseosa and Thiersii. Together with tl1e small-spored A. praegraueolens
it also has the most ellipsoid spores in these two stirpes. Apparently A. rostolescens
and A. pracgraueoleiiS a rc intermediate between stirps Vittadinii on the one hand and
stirpes Xau.reosa and Thiersii on the other.
As the type specimens came from a large ring on a football field, II. roseo/ucercs
is almost certainly non-mycorrhizal.
A~IANITA

PRAECRA\r£0LENS (:'-ifurrill) Sing.-Figs. 74-77

Ltpiota pratgrauolms :-.furrill i11 Bull. Torrey bo1. Club 66 : ' 53· ' 939· - Amanita prat(Murrill) Sing. in Lilloa 22 : 388. 1951.
Vtnenariu.r malodorus Murrill in Q. Jl Florida Acad. Sci. 8 : 183. •945· -Amanita malodora
(Murrill) l\ [urrill ir1 Q. jl Florida Acad. Sci. 8: 1!}8. •945·
f'II«OUIIS

Fruit-bodies (Figs. 74, 76) medium to large, sol itary or gregarious. Cap 60 - 12~ mm
wide, convex to plano-concave, witl1 non-sulcate, appcndiculatc margin, wh1tc to
pinkish isabella, dry, subfclted, glabrescent or becoming squamulose, with small,
thin, whitish, floccose remnants of volva forming subpolygonate patches; towards
margin these sometimes passing into scattered, transversely elongate, scale-like
patches. Gills crowded, adncxcd to free, narrow, white, sometimes sl ightly pinkish,
with more or less eroded edge; short gi lls attenuate. Stem 100 150 X 7- 20 mm,
equal or somewhat taperi ng downward, but usually witl1 a rather small, subglobosc
to ellipsoid basal bulb, solid, white, above subapical ring glabrous and minutely
grooved, beneath ring floccose-squamulose and sometimes conspicuously grooved,
but lower third merely fibrillose witll only a few flocks or glabrous; without distinct
remnan ts of volva at base. R ing subapical, 1hin, membranous-subfelted, entire and
ample or torn, white to pallid or pinkish, non-striate above. Flesh white, unchanging.
Smell st rong, sickening. Taste not unpleasant, fungoid or slightly adstringent. pore
print white.
Spores [35{4) 7-9(--9.5) X 6.5-8(-g) p, length-breadth ratio 1.0- 1.3 (averages
1.05 1.2), globose to broadly ellipsoid, with abrupt, small to moderately large
apiculus, colourless, with not or hardly thickened wall, with subgranular to translucent contents, amyloid (Fig. 75) . Basidia 35- 45 X 10-13 p, 4-s~ rcd, with clamps.
~ farginal tissue consisting of abundant small, basid iform to p•riform cells, about
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15- 30 X 6- 14 I'• on collapsed hyphae parallel to edge of gill. Trama of gills bilateral;
subhymenium densely ramose to subcellular ; hymenopodium made up of small
cells; oleiferous hyphae rather abundant in central layer. Pileipellis not very well
difi'erent.iatcd, notgelat.inized, consisting of repen t clements simila r to those ofvolva.
Remnants of volva on C.ll p ( Fi~. 77} consisting of readily disjoining rows of mainly
subcylindric.al to slenderly tustform and some ellipsoid, clavate and ellipsoid cells
about 3o-11 0 X to-30 I'· Trama of stem with large, terminal, upright , slenderly
clavate cells among abunda nt, longitudinal hyphae, 3- 15 I' wide, and rows of
cylindrical, slenderl y fusiform and clavate cells. Clamps abundant.
HABITAT & OIS"I"IUBtmON.-Terrestrial under hedges and on lawns in Florida.
CoLL~CTJO~s RXAMtN ~o.- U.S./\., F I o ri d a, Gainesville: 2;\ Oct. 1938, IV. A.
Murrill F 18298 (holotypc: FLAS); 11 Aug. 1944, rv. A. Mumll F 32707 (holotypc
of Venenarius malodllrus: f~LAS); 26 July 1944, W. A. M urrill F 32728 (FLAS}; 23
july •95<>, Ill. II. Murrill (N(lC lf).
OosERVATJONS.-~furriJI l1imself ( 195 1: 27} established the identity of A. malodllra
a nd Lepiola praegraueoleru. According to an unpublished, typewritten note of his in the
library of the University H erbarium at Ann Arbor, the type of L. praegraveoleru was
collected after heavy ra ms that had removed all the remnants of the volva from the
cap.
K . F. Cooke ( 1954: 28} found subcutaneous injections of an a lcoholic extract of
this species not tox ic to guinea-pigs.
This species is close to A. ttauseosa but differs by (i} paler colours, (ii ) a mcmbranous-subfcltcd ring, (iii) narrow gills, a nd (iv) a subbull>ous base of the stem.
One of the specimens I srudied closely resembled A.foeltru, but that species lacks
clamps and has a distinctly thickened spore-wall.
A.\IAl'IITA

NAUSEOSA (Wakcf.) D. R eid- Figs. 78-80

upiota /IOU. ftOSQ Wakcf. in Bull. misc. Inf. R. bot. Gdns Kew tgt8: 230. - Amanita nau.urua
(Wakcf.) D. Reid rn !'\ova lledwigia, Suppl. u : 25, fig. 7, 13, pl. 7· tg66. - Holotypc:
E . •II. IVaktfitld, Fcbr. tgr8, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, England (K ).

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 78) la rge, gregarious. Cap up to t8o mm wide, hemispherical,
then conico-convex to plano-convex, finally plano-concave, usually with a low
broad umbo, with non-sulcate, appendiculate margin, dry, tawny brown and pulverulent flocculose at first, la ter ochraccous brown fibrillosc-squamulose on a pale
ochraccous buff background, with scattered, small, whitish to pallid, floccose
patches when very young. Gills rather crowded, free, thin , broad, up to 20 mm wide,
very pale pinkish cream; short gills a ttenuate. Stem up to 220 X •7 mm, more or
less equal bur often expanded at apex, not or hardly enlarged al base, cxannulatc,
at upper part conspicuously tawny brown floccose on pa llid background, downward
more appresscdly fi brillose-squa mulose, at lower part paler and less squamulosc, a t
extreme base white and tomen tose, turning yellow-brown when bruised. Partial
veil thick, pulverulenr-floccose, disrupting. Flesh white, but yellowish in apex or
stem. Smell strong, sickening. Spore print white.
Spores [30/31 7-9(-9-5} X 6.5-8(~) fl (6-81d n diam. according to Reid, I.e.),
length-breadth ratio t.O- t.t (- 1. 15) {average 1.05), globose to subglobose, with
abrupt, moderately la rge apteulus, with slightly thickened wall, colourless, with
subgranular, somewha t refractive contents, amyloid (Fig. 79}. Basidia 35-45 x
g-12 p, mostly 4- bur sometimes 2-sporcd, with clamps; contents granular and
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Fig. 77· Ama11ita praegraiJ!olms. - Crushed volval remnants from cap of type.
Figs. 78-llo. Amanita naUStosa. - 78. Fruit-body (X 1/ 4 !). - 79· Spores.
8o. Crushed
volval remnants from eap. (Figs. 78, after Reid, rg66: pl . 7; 79, 8o, from Rtid, Stpt.- Oct.
196J. )
Figs. 8r, 82. Amanita prtJtclara. - Sr. Fruit-bodies. - 82. Spores. (Figs. 8r, after Pearson,
1950: pl. 14; 82, from type.)
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refractive. Marginal tissue not found. Trama of gills bilateral; diverging hyphae
inflated, up to 20 1~ wide; terminal inflated cells probably absent; subhymcnium
subcellular to cellular, with cells inwardly increasing somewhat in size but without
real hymcnopodium; with abundant olcifcrous hyphae ncar edge. Remnants of
veil and trama of cap ~radua lly passing into each other and therefore difficult to
delimit; coloured covcnng of cap (Fig. So) made up of irregularly disposed, subcylindrical to slenderly fusiform cells, about 7~00 X 20-35 I'• in readily disjoining
rows and with brownish granular contents. vVlaitish patches on young caps of similar
structure, but cells shorter and colourless. Trama of stem with abundant, upright,
terminal, clavate cells, up to 300 X 45 p., among abundant, longitudinal hyphae
5-10 p. wide; olcifcrous clements not rare. Part.ial veil and flocks on stem consisting
of mainly 4-6 ft wide hyphae and large, elongate cells, but all clements collapsi ng
early. White tomentum at base consisting of hyphae, 2.5- 5 p. wide, with slightly
thickened walls, with ncar surface a few large, elongate cells.
HABITAT & DISTRJBUTION.- Terrestrial in greenhouses in England; probably
imported, but origin unknown.
CoLLECTIONS £XAMJNED.-ENCLAND, Kew, Royal Botanic Gardens, 23 24 Sept.
1963, Sept.-Oct. 1963, D. A. Reid (L).
OasERVATIONs.- R cid (I.e.) drew attention to the fact that here the volva consists
of two layers, the outer of which is white, disappearing very early, and the inner one
coloured, disrupting into fibrillosc-squamulosc remnants on the mature cap. This
would seem to be correct. As the coloured inner layer is also found on the stem, it
certainly belongs to the volva as well.
Some of the dried specimens I studied have bulb-like structures at the base.
These are spurious bulbs, as they consist of mycelium and enclosed particles of soi l.

Amanita nauseosa is very similar to A. praegrarJtolens from Florida, but the concentration of the remnants of the volva on the middle part of the stem is much more
conspicuous because of the at first deeply tawny brown colour of the volva. As in
add ition to this the ring is friable and the flesh of mature specimens remarkably
soft, a character not mentioned by Wakefield or Reid but very evident in dried
material, A. nauseosa has a rather perplexing habit for a species of Amanita. This is
very well demonstrated in the excellent coloured plate published by Reid (I.e.).
Thus far A. nauseosa has been found only in greenhouses in Kc:w, England. In
view of the distribution of related species, it probably comes from South Africa,
southern U.S.A., or South America.
St.irps THIERSII
Basidia clamplcss. Spores 7-9·5 X 6.5-9 fl, globose to subglobose, with slightly
thickened wall and tapering apiculus. Volva floccose-pulverulent to Aoccoscsubfelted; its renu1ants on stem scattered, or concentrated at middle part. Stem
subbulbous to bulbous, in at least some species soon hollow. Colours whitish, pinkish
yellowish or bright orange-yellow. In at least one species smell strong and unpleasant.
This stirps is closely related to stirps .Nauseosa, but clamps arc lacking.
Because of the bright orange-yellow colour and tl1c widely hollow, slender stem
A. aureojlouosa is aberrant in respect of the whole section Lepidtlla. It resembles A.
thiersii, however, in too many aspects to be placed separate from it.
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Fig. 83. Amanita prtutlaro. - Elements of volval remnants from cap of type.
Figs. !4-87. Amanitaj01tens. - 84. 65. Dried fruit-bodies. - 66. Spores. - 87. Elements
of volval rcmnant.s from cap. (.Figs. 84, from Singer S 620; 85-87, from isotypc.)
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Amanita praeclara and ll. foetms have a more thickset fru it-bod y, a stronger bulbous
stem and a less abundant universal veil than the former two species.
All four species in this stirps have the same characteristic, small, globose spores
with slightly thickened wall and strongly projecting, broadly implanted apiculus.
KEv TO Ti l E SP ECIES 01' STIRPS Tlliusii
1. Frui1-body while or whi1ish, somcLimcs with yellowish or pinkish 1ingcs.
2. In maiUre specimens smell strong and unpleasan1. Cap wi1h r:uhcr indistincl wan10 patch-like remnants of fclted-subpulvcntlent volva, glabrcsccnt wi1h age-. Stem with
rather large bulb. Argentina.
A. f oeknJ, p. 381
2. Smell indis1inc1. Cap when young covered with son, lan()(le-fioceose volva. Stem
subbulbous.
3· Fruit-body slender. T aste bi ller. Flesh while, unchanging. Texas.
A. tlliusii, p. 382
3· Fntit-body thickse1. Taste not biller. Flesh subfiavcscem. S. Africa.
A. pr~dara, p. 38o
1. Cap and s1em pale yellow 10 golden yellow, covered wi1h omnge-yellow, Aoceosesquamulosc remnants of volva.
A. nurtojloaosa, p. 384

An1anita praeclara (Pearson) Bas, comb. nov.- Figs. 8 1-83
upiota praalara Pearson ;, Trans. Bril. mycol. Soc. 33 : 268, pl. 14. 1950 (bnsionym).

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 81 ) med ium to very large, growing in rings. Cap 50- IGo mm
wide, thick-Aeshed, globose to plano-convex, sometimes slighlly depressed at cemre,
witl1 non-sulcate, apl?.endiculate margin, white, staini ng pale yellow, minutely
felted-fibrillose to fibnllose-sq uamulose, witl1 white, lanosc-Aoccosc covering when
young, with age glabrescent or with some poorly delimited, felted to subverrucosc
patches over centre. Gi lls crowded to subdistant, adnexcd to free, thin, ratl1cr broad,
10 20 mm wide, straight or vcntricosc, white to cream, staining pale yellow, with
entire edge; shape of shon gills unknown. Stem 7o- 130 x 1 20 mm, equal with
subclavate to rounded bulbous, up to 40 mm wide base, solid (but judging from dried
specimens stuffed to hollow), firm, white, turning yellow below ring, glabrous,
but at first below ring lanose-fibrillose. Ring apical, pendent, broad , membranous
with torn margin, white. Flesh white with yellow spots. Smell indistinct. Taste
nutty, then uneleasant. Spore print white.
Spores f20/ l] 8 9·5( 10) X 8 9( 10) p, length-breadth ratio 1.0 1.05, globose,
somewhat a ttenuate towards ratller strongly projecting al?iculus, colourless, with
slightly thickened wall, guttulatc or tramlucent, amyloid (F1g. 82). Basidia 4o-50 x
12 14 I'• 4-spored, clampless. Marginal tissue not found. Trama of gills bilateral,
probably without terminal inflated clements; subhymenium cellular. Pilcipellis
very difficult to locate, merely a somewhat denser layer of repent, interwoven to
subradial hyphae 4- 14 p. wide, between trama of cap and valva; not gelatinized.
R emna nts of valva on cap (Fig. 83) consisting of abundant chains of subcyl indrieal,
elonga te-fusiform and slenderly clava te cells, 8o-t8o x to-30 p., and scattered
hyphae up to 12 !' wide. Trama of stem made up of abundant terminal, upri~lu,
clavate cells, too-300 X 25- 55 p, and rather abundant hyphae 3 1o Jl w1dr.
Clamps not found.
H ABITAT & UISTRIUU"fiON.- T crrestrial in fie lds and on lawns, South Africa.
CoLI.EC.!TIONS F.XAMI:-IP.D.
OUTH AFRICA, C a p e P r o v i n c e: Simonstown,
22 April 1948, A. A. Pearson 1 0 (lectotype: K ) ; Somerset East, 1878, MacOwan
1011 (K) .
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Amanita prate/ora is a medium-sized to very large, thickset, white, flavesccnt species
from South Africa. It resembles the species of stirps .Nauseosa because of the concentration of the (rather slight!) lanose-fibrillose volval remnants on the stem just
below the ring. But clamps arc absent, so that il is placed here in the same stirps as
A. thitrsri and A. aureojloccosa in which clamps are also lacking and which have the
same small, globose spores, but in which the remnants of the volva are scallered
over the whole lower part of the stem.
Thi~ decision is also justified by the fact that the next species, A. foe/errs, is somewhat intermediate between A. pratdara on the one side and tl. lhitrsii and A. aureojloccoso on the other. Amanita foe/ens has more or less the same habit as II. procclaro
but the remnants of its volva arc scattered over the whole lower part of the stem, as
in II. llriersii and 11. aureojloccosa.
Amanita protcloro has been found growing in rings on .football fields and is therefore
almost certainly non-mycorrhizal.
AMA:>~ITA

Amanita ]txltns

in~.

FOETENS Sing.-Figs. 84-87

in Re\'UC Mycol. r8 : 15. •953·

Fruit-bodies (Figs. 84, 85) medium to very large. Cap 70 260 mm wide, convex,
with non-sulcate, appcndiculatc margin, white, sometimes with pinkish or yellowish
tinge, dry, at first with rather small, adnate, pulverulent-floccose to subfelted,
subpyramidal warts to patches on a fclted-flocculosc background, later cap completely pulverulent-flocculosc to squamulose-subfelted, probably glabrescem with
age. Gills crowded, free, up to 18 mm wide, white, becoming dull cream to yellow;
short gills attenuate. Stem 80-2 10 x 11 - 33 mm, subcylindrical with broadly
fusiform or broadly clavate, bulbous base, solid, firm, white, floccose all over or with
vague girdles of subfibrillosc patches or nearly glabrous. Ring apical, rather thick,
cottony-submcmbranous, non-striate, mostly falling to pieces. Flesh white, unchanging, firm. Smell lacking when young, later strong and unpleasant, like 'urine'
or 'Camembert'. Spore prim white.
Spores [30/21 fl-9.5 X 7·5 9 ft, length-breadth ratio J.G--1.1 (-1.2), globose to
subglobosc, but somewhat aucnuatc towards rather strongly projecting apiculus,
pale yellowish in ammonia, with refractive contents and s!Jghtly thickened wall,
amyloid (Fig. 86). Basidia 40- 50 X g- rr tl, 4-spored, with refractive contents
when mature, clampless. Trama of gills bilateral (in type: teste Sin~cr) ; subhymenium ramose to subcellular. Pileipellis hardly dif'rcrcntiatcd, consiSting of repent,
interwoven, branching chains of large, elongate cells, a fair number of which with
refractive contents, yellowish in alkaline solution, passing gradually into remnants
ofvolva and trama of cap. Remnants of volva on cap (Fig. 87) made up of branching,
long chains of elongate, partly olciferous cells ~o-120 X IG--35/t; chains in tips of
warts more or less parallel and ascending. 1 rama of stem with large, upright,
terminal, clavate cells among longitudinally arranged, rather broad hyphae and
rows of cylindrical to clavate cells. Clamfs not found.
I!AorrAT & otSTRJBtrrJON.- Tcrrestria in fields and forests in Argentina.
CoLLECTIONS EXAML..,ED.- AROENTJNA: T u c u m ! n, Pi~ del Pcriquillo, 30
Dec. 1951, R. Singer & H. Heiberger T 1672 (isotype: t\ fl CH) ; B u c nos Ai r es,
Santa Catalina, 27 Dec. 1965, R. Si11gtr S 620 (BAFC).
0BSERVATIO:-~s.-Singcr {I.e.) observed sphcrocyst-likc cells in the remnants of the
7
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volva on the cap. 1 did not find such cells there, but in related species short, broad
cells arc occasionally found at the end of rows of elongate cells, especially in the lips
of warts.

Amanitajoeltrzs is a medium-sized to very large, white or somewhat yellowish or
pinkish species from Argentina; it has the rather sturdy fruit-body with distinctly
bulbous base of 11. praedara, but with the remnants of the volva scattered over the
whole part of the stem below the ring, like in A. thiersii and A. aureojloceosa.
In the specimens c.xamined the remnants of the volva on the mature cap were
rather inconspicuous.
Amanita thiersii Das,

110m.

Amanita alba Thien in :VIycologia 49 : 719.
Viu ., Tent. mycol. s. Amanit. Ill. 18. 18!16

1957

11ou.-Figs. 88-g t

(basionym); non Amanita alba Pen.fm
A. ovoidta (Dull. per F'r.) Link.

Fruit-bodies (Figs. 88-Sg) slender, medium to large, gn:garious. Cap 35 100 mm
wide, convc.x or conico-convcx to plano-convex, mostly with low, broad umbo,
rather thick-fleshed, with non-sulcate, appcndiculatc margin, white, dry, sometimes
slightly viscid with age, a t first entirely covered by soft, subpulverulent, Janosefloccose, squamulose, white volva, later becoming mo re or less glabrous with scattered
floccose-fibrillose to felted, patch- or scale-like, at centre sometimes wart-like remnants of volva. Gills crowded to subdistant, free, rather narrow to broad, white,
with entire o r somewhat irregular edge; short gills attenuate. Stem So ·!100 x 1<>--'JO
mm, equal, with slightly enlarged, subclavatc or subfusiform base, stuffed to hollow,
white, below ring at first densely covered by lanosc-squamulose volva with age
breaki ng up into easily removable, incomplete, floccose-squamose girdles, finally
becoming scanty flocculose-squamulose to merely fibrillose. Ring apical, thin, white,
membranous, easily tom, sometimes disappearing. Flesh white, unchanging. Smell
indistinct. T aste oily-bitter.
Spores [25/2) 7·5-9·5 X 7-9 p, length-breadth ratio 1.o-1.1, globose to subglobose,
with rather large, strongly projecting, broadly implanted apiculus, colourless, guttulate, with very slightly th ickened wall, a myloirl (Fig. 9 1). Basidia about40 x t op.
(33-38 X 6- g ft according to Thiers, I.e.), 4-sporcd, clamplcss. Marginal tissue not
found. Trama of gills bilateral; diverging clements up to 20 p (perhaps more) wide;
subhymcnium cell ular. Pilcipcllis indistinct, merely a somewhat denser layer of
repent, broad hyphae and rows of subcylindricaJ cells between trama of cap and
remnants of volva; in old specimens surface sometimes slightly gelatinized. Remnants
of volva on cap (Fig. go) consisting of irregularly disposed rows of subcylindrical,
elongate-fusiform and slenderly clavate cells, up to 1 1 o X 30 fl, mixed with branching hyphae 5-10 p wide. Trama of stem with large, upright, terminal, clavate
cells among rows of subcylindrical (sometimes very long) cells and broad hyphae.
Volval remnants on stem a rather loose tissue of branching and winding, fairl y
broad hyphae, abundant, subcylindrical, subclavatc and sfcnderly fusiform cells
and some small, ellipsoid cells. Clamps not found.
ExrLA:<ATION OP F10URES

88-94

Figs. 88 91. Amanita thitrsii. - 88, 8g. Dried fruit-bodies. - go. Elements ofvolvnl remnanu
from cap. - 91. Spores. (Figs. 88, from type; 89-91 from Thiers 5.183. )
Figs. 92-94. A manita aUJ'tojloeeosa. - 92. Fruit-bodies. - 93· Spores. - 94· Elements of
volval remnants from cap. (All figs. from type; 92, after Mrs. Goossen~· water-colour.)
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HAtlJTAT & orSTRrBUTION.- Terrestrial on lawns in Texas.
CoLLECTIO!'S EXMtrseo. U .. A., 1' ex as, Brazos Co., College Station, rr Sept.
1952, H. D. Thiers 1713 (holocype: r-.UCH) ; 15 Sept. 1958, /1. D. Thiers 5383 (L ).
This slender, white, clamplcss species from Texas with (sub)globosc, small spores
has a lanosc-floccosc volva which covers the young stem below the ring completely.
Another remarkable feature of A. thiersii is the sn.ffcd to hollow stem, which it has
in common with A. aureojloccosa.
Ama nita aureoftoccos a Bas, 110m. 110v.- Figs. 92-95
up1ata auua Beeli u1 Dull. Soc. r. Dot. Bel g. 59 : 105. fig. 1 1. 1927 (basionym) ; Fl. iconogr.
Champ. Congo 2: 44, pl. 8 fig. 10. 1936; non Amanita aurta {Bedi) E. J . Gilb. in Arcs., lconogr.
mycol. 27 (2) : 205. 1941
Amanitopsis auua Becli in Bull. Soc. r. Dot. lklg. 63 : roB. fig. •3·
•931.

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 92 ) medium-sized, slender, gregarious. Cap up to So mm wide,
plano-convex, rather thin-fleshed, with non-sulcate, appcndiculate margin, golden
yellow with orange-yellow, pulverulent-floccose to squamulose, detersile covering.
Gills free, rather crowded, narrow to moderately broad, wh.itc, with entire edge;
short gi lls attenuate. Stem up to 140 X 7- 18 mm, tapering upward , with non-bulbous
(judging from dried specimens sometimes bulbous) base, (becoming?) hollow, pale
yellow at base and top, the rest covered by ora nge-yellow, floccose scales. Ring
apical, pendent, submembranous-subpulverulent, orange tinged. Flesh wh.itc. Smell
and taste unknown. Spore print white.
Spores (2o/ 1l (6-) 7-8.5(-9) x (6-)6.5-8·51', length-breadth ratio r.e>-1.1 , globose
to subglobosc, slightly attenuate towards rather stron~l y projecti ng apiculus, colourless, gutrulate, with slightly thickened walls, amyloid (fig. 93). Basidia 35- 40 X 7 8 Jl,
4-spored, clamplcss. ~Iarginal tissue not found. Trama of gills bilateral; divc~cnt
hyphae up tO 30 (I wide but inflated terminal Cells probably Jacking; SUUhymenrum
cellular. Pilei pellas difficult to delimit from trama of cap and remnants of volva, not
gelatinized, consisting of a rather thick, yellowish-brownish layer of repent, interwoven hyphae, 4- 10(- 15) fL wide, some sli$htly encrusted. R emnants of volva on
cap (Fig. 94) made up of l ~e ly a rranged, mterwoven, repent to ascending chains
of yellowish-brownish, subcylindrical, elongate-fusiform, and slenderly clavate cells
up to 2 1o x 40 11. Trama of stem consisting of upright, slenderly clavate, terminal
cells up to 400 X 40 I'• rows •of simila r cells. and hyphae 4 12 I' wide. R emnants of
volva on stem (Fig. 95) consisting of rows of elongate cells similar to those in remnants
on cap, but usually smaller, and hyphae 3- 1011 wide. Clamps not found.
I fAUITAT & OISTR IBUTI0:-1. T errestrial in dry fores t in the Congo.
COLLECTIONS EXA~lL'iED .- CoNco, prov. de l'Equateur, terr. Coquilhatville, Eala,
April 1923 (lecto-type), Aug. 1923 (watercolour drawing &. probably dried specimens, of which collection date is uncertain) ; all this material together constituting
M . Goossen.s-Fon/a11a 280 (A 2229, BR).
0BSER\'ATIONS.-The frui t-bodies of Goossen.s-Fo11wna 280 were collected on at
least two dilferent dates. As Beeli (I.e. ) mentioned April 1923 as the collection date
in the protologue, the part ofGoossen.s-Fon/ana 280 collected at that date is selected as
lectotype. The rest of the specimens of Goossens-Fo11ia11a 280, the collection date of
which ts uncertain, represents one or more synt)'pes, cited indi rectly in the original
description, viz. by the number 28o. H owever that may be, all specimens of GoossensFoll/ana 280 appear to be conspecific.
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Amamta aureojloccosa from Central Africa is the only species in st•ctio n Lepidella
with really bright colours. Yet the type of spore, the type ofvolva, and the slender,
early hollow stem demonstrate such a close affinity to .1. thiersii that it must be
placed in the same stirps as that species.
Subsection Solitariae Bas, subsect. nov.
(Amomto subscct. Strobiliforminat ing. in Annis mycol. .fl : 163. 19·13 (not val. !'ubi.). Amanito sect. Strobiliformts Sing. in Lilloa 22 : 388. 1951 (not val. pub!.). - LcctOl}'pe ( ing.,
1951) : Amanita strobilifunnis (Paul. ex Viu.) Bertillon.)

Volva elcm~mi., divcni5 composita, nunquam prccipuc cclluli5 elongatis catcnul:uw
construcla ncque strato extrmo submcmbranaceo pracdita. - T)•pus: Amanita solitario
(Bull. per f'r.) M ~ rat ( A. rchina«phola (Viu.) Qu<!l.J.
Volva consisting of various types of inflated cells, termi nal or in shon to long rows
on abundant to very scarce hyphae, but rows of cylindrical to elongate cells never
dominant; clements of volva in a more or less distinct, anticlinal position or irregularly disposed, but without submembranow outer layer. Remnan ts of vol\"a on cap
forming a pulverulent or flocculosc, continuous layer or, more often, pulverulent, floccose, librill<>!>e or felted warts, scales or patches on a poorly developed to very distinct,
dry, subviscid or gcla tini?.cd pileipcllis. Gi lls while or with yellowish, grecni, h,
pinkish, brownish or greyish tinge ; short ~ills attenuate or truncate. Stem usually
with clavate or bulbous base, sometimes wtth slender, rooting base, rat ely ,ubcyli ndrical, annulate or exannulate. Remnants of volva on stem concentrated at base of
stem and upper part of bulb, usually forming warts or scales, more rarely ridges ;
sometimes very slight and pulverulent or floccu lose. Spores rather small to l a r~c,
globose to bacilliform, thin-walled, smooth, with normal, abrupt apiculus, in pnnt
usually white to cream, rarely greenish-yellowish, olive buff or greytsh bull". Clamps
either present or absent.
HAtllTAT & otSTRtBU"ttON. In coniferow a nd decid uous, dry to rather humid
forest in temperate, subtropical and tropical regions. Principal distribution in eastern
and south-eastern U.S.A., eastern and south-eastern Asia and Australia . rather rare
to rare in Africa and Europe, very rare in South America.
ubscction Solitariae represents the main body of section 1-tfJide//a. T he principal
diffe rence with the foregoing section lies in the structure of the volva. In subsection
Solitariae rows of suhcylindrical to slenderly fusiform, inflated cells a rc never dominant in the volva.
The most important difference fro m subsection Limbatu/ae is also to he found in the
structure of the volva . In that subsection the outer layer of the volva cons is t~ mainly
of hyphae; conseq uently it is ~ubmembranous, whereas the inner parts of the volva
arc made up of hyphae running in all directions, intermixed with in flated cells,
terminal or in short rows, without preference for a certain position or direction .
In subsection Solitariae, t.:specially in stirpes Straminea (p. 51 2), Strobiliformis (p. 518)
and Crossa ( p. 502), a similarly constructed volva occurs, except for the submembranous outer layer. nfo rtunatcly the nature of the outer layer of the volva is
rather difficult to verify in dried collections because it is often covered with moulds
or particles of soil or tends to disappear early. When in doubt I have regarded a
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tendency to the formation of a sligh t, membranous volval limb at the base of the
stem or the presence of a strongly marginate bulb and apparently circumscissile
volva as an indication that the species concerned must be placed in subsection
Limbatulae.
Ama11ita silvicola, with its marginate bulb but distinctly noccosc volva almost
ccnainly without (sub)mcmbranous outer layer, has been placed in the present
subsection, but seems to represent a link with the Limbatulcu.
In a large number of species of the Solitariae, the elements of the volva arc in a
more or less distinct, erect-pa1·allel position; in other words they have grown in a
direction perpendicular to the surface of the fruit-body beneath. As a consequence
of this structure the volva usually breaks up into more or less conical warts. The
species with this character I consider the most typical elements of subsection Solitariae. For this reason I have selected A. solitario ( = A. echinocephala) as its type. If 1
had validated Singer's subsectional name Strobiliformincu, the less typical A. strobiliJormis would have become the type of the present subsection.
I considered the possibility of dividing the Solitariae into two groups, viz. one with
a distinct, erect-parallel arrangement of the elements of the volva and another with
these clements irregularly disposed. Occasionally, however, especially in species
where the volva consists mainly of small innated cells and very few hyphae, but
also in a few oLI\Cr species, it proved rather difficult to check this character so that I
had to abandon the idea. But it is very well possible that in young, fresh fruit-bodies
the distinction between the two types of volval structure is much clearer.
Dividing subsection Solitariae into two groups based on the presence or absence
of clamps is much easier and has a certain practical but little taxonomic value. Some
of the clampless stirpes arc probably more closely related to stirpes with clamps than
to each other.
Kev
1.

TO Til£ STIRPES 01' SUBSECTION

So/itllriae

Basidia wilh cl:unps.
~. Spores cylindrical 10 bacilliform; average 1/b 2.3-3.0.
S1irps Rlaomlsii, p. 492
2. Spores rarely cylindrical; a\•ernge 1/b rarely up 10 2.2.
3· Remnants of volva on "cap '"ith few or inconspicuous hyphae, consisting mainly
of small 10 medium-sized, inOa1cd cells in erect-parallel or irregular rows or
condensed to a pseudoparenchymatic tissue, forming a pulverulem-subOoceulose
10 pulverulent-~ubvemacosc layer, rather firm conical warts or slender spines
sometimes aggregated 10 complex warrs or patches.
4· Fruit-body with yellow latex.
Stirps Xatathogala, p. 4811
4· Coloured latex absent.
5· Volva forming firm, rather large, pscudoparcnchymatic, conical warts on cap.
Stirps Virgi~a, p. ¥'7
5· Volva not forming such warts.
6. Volva consisting of strictly erect-parallel rows of inOated cells, forming
verr slender to slender spines, complex warts or patches.
S1irps Daucipu, p. 446
6. Volva s1rongly pulverulent, consisting almos1 completely of irregularly disposed, easily d isconnccling, small, inllatcd cells. S1irps Chlorinosma, p. 448
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3· Remnanu of volva consisting of rather abundant to abundanl hyphae intcnni.x<.-d
with abundant inflated cells.
Stirps Xonthogolo, p. 488
7· fruit-body with yellow latex.
7· Coloured latex absent.
8. Elements of volva, at least at cent re of cap, in a distinct, ercct-pamllcl position.
9· Volva forming on cap small to very large, conical to truncate-conical
warts with a more or less distinctly, radially fibrillose base; under
microscope this base consisting mainly of often refractive and yellowish
hyphae.
10. Warts on cap coarse, 3 15 mm wide, with very distinct, radially
fibrillose base, oflcn p~ing into fibrillose scales towards margin.
Stirps Rat~ntlii, p. 400
10. Warts on cap medium to small, with base less conspicuously fibrillose.
tirps Solitario, p. 388
9· If volval warts present on cap, then inflated cells dominant in base of
warts as wdl.
'
11. Volva on cap usually forming medium to small, conical warts and on
base of stem small waru to recurving scales. Stirps Microltpis, p. 423
tt. Volva consisting of a rather loose tissue, on cap usually forming imper·
feet, floccose wartS or a floccose, floccose-verrucose, or floccose-fdted
layer sometimes breaking up into patches. Stirps RJwpalopus, p. 414
8. Remnants of volva consisting of irregularly disposed, inflated cells intermi.."ed
with more or less abundant hyphae.
12. Volva fom1ing distinct conical warts on cap.
13. Volval warts on cap coarse, greyish, and adnate.
Stirps Crossiumus, p. 499
13. Volval \Varts on cap small to medium-sized, white and detersile.
Stirps Virgintoides, p. 434
12. Volva forming a subfclted layer, subfclted patches, or indistinct warts.
Stirps Crossa, p. 502
Basidia clamplcss.
14. llymcnium {at least in dried material) with abundant, yellow-brown to brown,
basidifonn clementS becoming red-brown in Melzer's reagent. Cap pinkish to redbrown with conical to lumpish, brown to purple-brown volval wartS. Spores > to I'·
Stirps Sculpta, p. 482
14. Hymcnium without such colourr,l cells. Cap pinkish brown only in II. bomunsis in
stirps Eriophoro.
'5· Cap covered with medium to large, brownish to fcrruginotLS-brown wartS, apical
part of which consisting of rows of small inflated cells and basal part mainly of
hyphae. Spores < 10 I'• globose to broadly ellipsoid.
Stirps Prrposto, p. 409
t5. Colour of volva different. If finn, conical wartS arc formed , their base not
consisting mainly of hyphae.
16. Volva mostly white or whitish,.. rarely greyish buff to mouse grey and then
forming flat, angular patches to irregularly shaped wartS consisting of
irregularly disposed clements, and spores Lltcn elongate, mostly > 10 ~'-• with
1/ b '·5- 2.0.
17. Volva consisti ng of abundant, interwoven hyphae intermixed with
inflated cells; on cap forming felted, floeeose (-fdted} or subpulvcrulent·
felted patches or layer or, rarely, coarse, tnmcate-conical to shapeless warts.

" If the volva is salmon-coloured and foml5 a pulverulent layer or subpulvcrulcnt patches
on the cap, see the note on A. roseilincto Murrill on p. 564.
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18. Bulb of stem marginate. Volva

son, Aoccose.

Stirps S1loicola, p. 524
18. Bulb of stem submarginnte to immargioate. Volvn Aoccose, felled
or pulverulent.
19. Volva forming patches or shapeless to subcortical -.arts on cap
and patches, vague warts, or ridges at base of stem.
Stirps Strobiliformu, p. 5 18
19. Volva fonning a puh•erulent or Aocculose layer or rnorc rarely
indistinct, thin patches on cap and Aoccosc to pulven1lent or
indistinct remnants at base of stem.
Stirps StramiMa, p. 5 1 ~
17. Volva consisting of erect-parallel hyphae and rows of inAatcd cclb or
irregularly disposed inAatcd cells but in that case hyphae scarce.
20. Volva consisting of at least partly erect-parallel clements. in young
specimens at any rate forming rather small to small, conical warts
on cap.
Stirps Pol;p;ramu, p. 438
20. Volva pulverulent, consisting mainly of irregular!)• disposed rows
of inAatcd cells; hrphae scarce, except close to pilcipcllis.
Stirps umg1pu. p. 458
16. Volva greyish buff, grey, brown, olive-brown or pinkish brown." Cap
usually pulverulent or subpulverulent-verrucosc, rarely with distinct patches
or shapeless wart~ and then spores < 10 1-' or globose to ellipsoid (ljb r.o- 1.3).
~ 1. Large to VCf)' large species. Spores globose to broadly ellipsoid (average
1/b 1.05 1.2). Volva and pileipellis with copious, brown pigml'nt.
Stirps Erioplwra, p. 4H
21. Small to ml-dium, rarely large species. Spores mostJy broadly ellipsoid,
ellipsoid or elongate (average 1/b 1.2 r.g) . If spores subglob<xe, then
fruit-body rather small, witlt volva and pilcipcllis only slightlv pigmented.
Stirps Ci•urtoeorria, p. 462

Stirps SoLJTARJA
Basidia with clamps. Spores 7 13 J.l long, subglobose to elongate. \ 'olva on cap
usually forming medium to rather small, adnatc to dctcrsilc, conical warts with
rather inconspicuously fibrillose to fibrillose-arachnoid base, under microscope
showing erect-parallel rows of ellipsoid to broad ly clavate cells on branching hyphae
in upper part, but dominant hyphae in base.
Some species of this stirps have featu res which arc suggestive of subsection Villadiniae. This is especially the case with II . limida, in wh ich the lower part of the Stem
is fusiform or gradually enlarged towards the base, while the remnants of the volva
are scauercd over a large pan of the lower half of the stem. This means that this part
of the stem participates in the process of elongation. The type of tissue of the volva
in A. timida proves, however, that the species does not belong to subsection Villadiniae.
In Jl. soli/aria ( = II. tchirroupflala ) and A . cokeri the remna nts of the volva on the
stem are more concentrated below, while especially in ll. cokeri the stem has a more
distinctly bulbous base.
Amanita japorzica is somewhat abcrram in this stirps because of the fugacious,
floccose-ring and distinctly grey coloured volva.
Stirps Soli/aria is very close to stirps RaueMlii on one side and stirps .\,fzcrolepis on
the other.

BAS: llma11ito sui. Lepidtlla
K~v TO Til£ SPI'CIES OP STIRPS
1.

1.

Solitario

Spores 7-9 X 5·5- 7 ~-'• 1/ b 1.1 1.25. Whitish. pinkish, or brownish, tropical species with
flesh turning pinkish . Stem clava te to slenderly fusiform , scaly. South-eastern ,\sia.
II. timida. p. 389
Spores a t least S.s- •• fl. long, 1/ b 1.25 2. 1. Flcsh not turning pinkish.
2. Remna ntS of volva on cap white to slightly yellowish or greyish.
3· Ring floccose-fi brillose, usually torn and then edge of cap st rongly appendieulate
and top of stem floccose. Spores 8.5 t 1 X 5·5- 7 1-'· Sec A. rhopolopu.s on p. ·1•4·
3· R ing submembmnous to mcmbranou,, striate, sometimes strongly fibrillose at
underside. Spores 9 13.;) 1J. long.
4· Stem with ventricose-fusiform, fusiform, or clavate base.
5· White to whitish, rather slender ~pccics with usually meclium-sized. conical
wartS on gelatinizing pileipellis. pores 11 13.5 X 7-9 1-'· Eastcm l..i ... \ .
A. coktri, p. 390
5· White to greyish or )•cllowish specics witb small, conical wartS on not or
slight!) gelatinizing pileipellis. Spores 9 12 X 6 8 1-'· Europe.
11. solitoria ( = II. r&hitwetphola). p. 394
4· Stem with carrot-shaped bulb about as long as subcylind rical upper part of
stem. Sec A. wnicobulbosa on p. 422.
2 . Remnants of volva on cap pale but d istinctly grey. Ring fugacious. Fruit-body slender.
japan.
A. japanica, p. 399
AMANITA TtMll)A

Corner & Bas

Amanita /imido Corner & Bas in Pcrsoonia

2:

245, figs.

Figs. g6 g8
t, 2.

1962.

Fruit-bodies (Fig. g6) medium to large, slender. Cap ;;o 120 mm wide, globose to
convex, with non-sulcate, appcndieulate margin, whittsh to pinkish, d ry, densely
set with firm, adnatc, pinkish to pale brown, conical warts passmg into subflocculose
points towards margin. Gills rather crowded, free to narrowlv ad nate, white then
cream, with whitish granular edge; short gills attenuate. Stem 65-18o x 1o-2o mm,
tapering upward , with subclavate, clavate, fus iform or elongate-fusiform base,
sometimes deeply rooting, solid, whilish to pinkish or brownish, with pinkish to
brownish, firm, rather large scales below and minute scales in middle. Ring pendent,
membranous, whitish, pinkish or brownish, with thick, pink to pale brown warts at
edge, striate. Flesh white, turning slowly pink to brownish flesh pink when cut.
Smell like " fenu8:reek" (Corner) or "coconut oil" (Ding H ou).
Spores [54/6] {6.5-) 7-g(- •o) x 5·5-7(-8.5) I' length-breadth ratio ( 1.0 ) l.t 1.25
( 1.4) (averages 1.05 1.25), globose to ellipsoid, amyloid (Fig. 97). Basidia 45 6o
g- 11 fL, 4-sporcd, with clamps. ~[argi nal tissue made up of mainly piriform cells
2o-55 X 12 ·34ft. Trama of gills bilateral, wilh diverging hyphae 5 15( 20 I' wide,
without terminal inOated clements; hymenopodium rather distinct, consisting of
cells 2o-50 X to- 15ft, in rows perpendicular to hymenium ; subhymenium narrow,
dense, ramose to subcellular. Pilcipellis ha rdly differentiated, merely a dense layer
of more or less repent, interwoven hyphae, gradually passing into remnants of volva.
Tips of warts on cap (Fig. g8) nearly pseudoparenchymatic, consisting of variably
shaped, but mostly elli psoid, inflated cells up to 6o x 45 p, in more or less erect
rows on branching hyphae: in base of warts hyphae more abundant, but scallered
rows of inflated cells a lso present ; tissue of volva turning golden yellow in alkaline
solution, especially the scattered olciferous clements. Trama of tern (Fig. 2-lJ with
large, upright , terminal, clavate cells a mong abundant, branching, often som.:what
irregular hyphae 5 15 11 wide; towards top of stem hyphae scarcer. Remnants of
volva on stem similar to those on cap. Clamps abundant.
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H ABITAT & DISTRIBUTI0:-1. T errestrial in tropical forest. Singapore, !\. Borneo.
Cot.t.ECTIONS EXAMINED.-SI:-~CAPOR£, l\fac Ritchie Reservoir: 30 Oct. 1934,
E. ]. H. Corner (holotyec, L; isotype, K) ; 7 Nov. 1934, H. ] . II. Comer (L, K ) ·
SARi\WAK, Bintulu, 23 june 1960, Ding Hou 358 (L).
'
0BSERVA:IoN.- Bccausc of l~c pale ? rown rather than pinkish tinges of the cap
and ste_m Dwg /lou 358 has a _slightly d rffcrcn~ a ppearance from Corner's collections
from Smgapore. Moreover, Its spores arc slightly smaller and more globose (viz.
6.5-8 X 5·5 7/l, 1/ b J.o-1.25 againsq-g X 6- 3·5/l. 1/ b 1.1- 1.4 in Corner's material)
H owever, in all other aspects the Sarawak collection closely resembles those from
Singapore. That the warts arc pale brown instead of pink docs not seem very important, especially as the pinkish discoloration of the nesh is present.

Amanita timida from tropical S.E. Asia resembles A. cokeri in the structure of the
volva, the prominent ring and the often strobiliform base of the stem. It differs
from that species and other members of stirps Solitario by the small spores, the blushing
Oesh and the stem, which has already strongly elongated before lite cap starts
to expand. ffi n future other species should be found also having this set of characters,
they should be placed in a separate stirps together with A. timida.
For chemic."! I reactions of olciferous hyphae sec discussion of .tl. xanthogala on p. 493·
AMANITA coKr>RI (E.

J.

G ilb. & KUhner) E.

J.

Gilb.- Figs. 99- 101

[Amanita solitario (Bull. per Fr.) Mcrat sensu Coker in J . Elisha Mitchell scient. Soc. 33:
68. 1917. - 1 Lcpidtlla cokm E. j. Gilb. apud P.. J. Gilh. & KUhner 17 itt Bull. Soc. mycol.
France 44 : 151. 1928. -. Aspidtlla coktri (E. J. Gilb. & Kuhner) E. J . Gilb. in Bres., l conogr.
mycol. 27 ( 1) : 79· 1940.- Amanita coktri (E. J. Gil b. & KOhner) F.. J. Gil b. in Bres., l conogr.
mycol. 27 (2) : 372. 1941.
~AMP..S MISAPPLIED TO T il E PRESENT SP£CI&S. Amanita monticu/osa (Berk. & Curt.) ace.
sensu ing. in Sydowia 2 : 35· 1948; in Lilloa 22 : 388. 1952."
SP.t.PGTEO II.I.CSTRATIONS.-Cokcr in J . Elisha Mitchell scient. Soc. 33: pl5. 45-47; Hesler,
l\•lushr. G reat Smokies 31. 196o.

Fruit-bodies (Fig. roo) large to medium, rather slender, solitary. Cap Bo- 150 mm
wide, at first hemispherical, la ter convex to plano-convc.x, with non-sulcate, appclrdicu latc margin, white to ivory, shiny, viscid when moist, decorated with rathtr
large, up to 4 mm wide and high, adnate to detcrsilc, white to brownish, pyramidal
warts over centre, these warts. decreasing in size and passing gradually mto a fine
nocculence towards margin ; base of warts minutely, radially fibrillose. Gills crowded,
free to narrowly ad nate, broad to very broad, white with slight, yellowish or pinkish
tinge, with white, sul>flocculosc edge, short gills subtruncatc to attenuate. Stem
47 See nomenclatural note on p. 392.
o See note on p. 567.

E.XPLANATION OP

FIGURES 95-99

Fig. 95· Amanita ourtofloccoso. - Elements of volval remnants from lower part of stem
of type.
F igs. 96-98. Amanita timida. - 96. Fruit-bodies preserved in liquid. - 97· pores. 98. Section of volval wart from cap. (All figs. from type.)
Fig. 99· Am1lflita cokNi. - Section of volval wa rt from cap of Hesler 20875·

BAS·· Anuznita u ct. u piddla
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120-200 x 12--20 mm, equal or tapering upward, with large ventricose-fusiform,
rooting bulb up to 50 mm wide, solid to stu ned, white, silky, annulate, with conspicuous, white to brownish, pyramidal warts to recurved scales often arranged in
circles at base of stem and top of bulb. Ring apical, pendent, ample, membranous,
double, white, striate above, fibrillose-lacerate below. Flesh white, unchanging,
flrm. Taste mild. Smell indistinct. Spore print whitish to pale cream.
Spores [57{5) 1 1-13.~ X 7-9ft, lcnglh-breadll• ratio 1.4- 1.8 (averages 1.6-q),
ellipsoid to elon~ate, thm-walled, with contents subgranular to granular and somewhat yellowish 111 alkaline solution, amyloid (fig. 101). Basidia 55- 75
•o-• 311
4-spored, with clamps. Trama of gills bilateral ; subhymenium ramose to ;ubcellular.
:\farginal tissue made up of abundant, globose to piriform cells, 20 35 x 15 30 p,
on hyphae. Pileipellis d•stinctly gelatinized, with mterwoven, repent hyphae, 2 7/1
wide, of which some oleiferous; golden yellow in alkaline solution. R emnan ts of
volva on cap (Fig. 99) consisting of abundant, globose, ellipsoid, and subclavate
cells, 2o-8o x 15- 55 p, partly in more or less erect rows, on rather abundant,
branching hyphae, 3-10 1-' wide, of which several oleiferous; golden yellow in
alkaline solution; in base of warts hyphae very abundant. Trama of stem with many
longitudinal, terminal, large, clavate cells. Clamps not rare.
HABITAT & DISTRIBUTION.-Terrcstria( in woods in eastern t:.S.i\.
CoLLECTIO:-IS m<AMINIIIl. U.S.A.: In dian a, Jakoma Park, 7 Aug. 1919, C. //.
Kauffman (M ICH) ; North Car o I in a, ChaJ>el Hill , 21 Sept. 1913, II'. C.
Cokn 814 (holotypc : NCU ) ; Ten ncsscc: Knoxville, 23 June 19;;3, L. R.
1/esler 20868 pro parte; 30 June 1953, L. R. 1/esler 20875; Chilhowee, 6 .July 1955,
L. R. 1/esler 21832 (last 3 coli. pardy in TENN and parJiy in L).
OBSERVATIONS.- The pilcipellis is also gelatinized underneath the warts, therefore
the warts could be washed off in rainy weather. The volva on the cap docs nC>t
always crack up into many conical warts but sometimes into a few pa1ch-likc aggrc·
gates of warts.
·o~.I ENCLATURAL NOTE.- If regarded as a new name for A. solilaria (Bull. per F1 .)
~[crat sensu Coker the name Lepicklla cohri E. .J. Gilb. & KOhner may be formally
considered to be a synonym of Amanita solilaria (Bull. per Fr.) }.feraL: Coker did not
exclude the nomenclatorial type of Bulliard's species from his A. solzlaria.
However, from a note elsewhere in Gilbert & K Uhner's paper
•54: "I.
solitario (sensu Coker) no. 8 14 = L. cokeri Gilbert ttou. Mm."l and since the names .I.
solilaria and Lepidella echinDCephala (the two constituents ofBulliard's .lgariCUJ solitariw1
occur in their list in addition to the name Lepidella cokeri it is perfectly clear that
Gilbert & KUhner excluded the type of Agaricus solilarius Bull. from the taxon they
named upidella cokeri.
•
Therefore I prefer to consider 1-epidel/a cohri.as the name. of~ n~~" spc<:ies, b~d
on the collection Coker 814 senL by Coker to G1lbert. The CJtauon .Imam/a solzlano
Coker" is an indirect reference to Coker's excellent description and plates of the
species (including Coker 814 ).

rp.

The name Ama11ita solilaria has been used in ~. America for several species in
literature and for still many more in herbaria. The magnificent fungus described
EXPLA:-IATION OP FIGURES 100 103
Figll. 100, 101. Amanita col.~ri. - 100. Fruil-bod)• (after dried SJ)('Cimco). - 101. Sporrs.
(Figs. 100, from 1/esltr :zo875i 101 , from t)•pe.)
.
Figs. 102, 103. Amanita solitario (= II. uhinocephala!).
102. Sccuon of apex of volv3l
wart on cap. - 103. Sec1ion of base of same wart. (Bo1h figs. from Ba.s 150.)

B.u: Amanita sui. Ltpidtlla
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and depicted under this name by Coker (I.e.) and at present named A. cokeri is easy
to recogn ize because of the white, viscid cap decorated with conical warts, the
ample, double ring, the ventricose bulb with recurving scales, the large spores, and
the presence of clamps. Its centre of distribution seems to be in orth Carolina and
Tennessee. R ecords of II. soli/aria from the western U.S.A. probably refer mostly
to il. S7nithiana (p. 418) .
AMANITA SOUTARJA

[=

(Bull. per Fr.)

~if~ra t -Figs. 102- 106

A. echinocephaia (Vitt.) Qucl. !l

Agaricus salitarius Bull., Herb. France pl. 48. 178o; Hiln. Champ. 2: 675. 1812.- Agaricus
salitarius Bull. fJ<r Fr., Syst. mycol. 1 : 17. 1821. - [Agaricus] " Amanita" solitario (Bull. per
Fr.) Seer., M)•cogr. sllisse 1 : 14. 1833 (not vnl. pub!.) .•• - Amanita solitario (Dull. per Fr.)
M6'at, Nouv. Fl. Envir. Paris, 4c Ed., • : 12 1. 1836. - Vtnnrorius salitarius (Bull. per Fr.)
Murrill in Mycologia 4 : 240. 1912. - Aspidtllo solitario (Bull. per Fr.) E. J. Gilb. in Bres.,
Iconogr. mycol. 27 ( 1) : 79· 1940. - Lectotype: Bull., H erb. France pl. 48.
Amanita procera Pcrs., Champ. comcst. 186. 1818 (substitute name for Ag. Jolitarius
Bull.). - Amanita procera Pcrs. fJ<r Vitt., Tent. mycol. s. Amanit. Ill. 23. 1826.'" -Type:
same as of Ag. solitarius Bull.
Agaricus omltotus Vitt., Oeser. Funghi mang. 62. 1832; non Agaricus aamatus Vitt., Oeser.
Funghi mang. 348. 1835; nee Amanita ocultota (Qutl.) Bigcard & Guillcrnin, Fl. Champ.
super. France 44· 1909.
[Fungus tricuspidotu.r Paul., Trai1c! Champ. 2 (index) : [7). 1793. - f!Jpophyllum trieuspidalum
Paul., lconogr. Champ. pl. 163 fig. 3· 1812- 35 (not val. pub1.) . 61 - Lectotype: Paul.,
lconogr. Champ. pl. 163 fig. 3.]
Agaricus uhiruxtpholus Vitt., Oeser. Funghi mang. 346. 1835 (change of name for lf.>'fXiph.
tricuspidotum Paul .). - Amanita uhiruxephalo (Vitt.) Que!!., Champ. Jura Vosges I in .M6n.
Soc. Ernul. Montbaiard 11 s: 32 1. 1872. - Ltpiota tchinoupholo (Vitt.) G ill., Hymc!n. Oeser.
Champ. France 6g. 1874. - Ltpitkllo ulrirweeplrolo (Vitt.) E. J. Gilb. in Bull. Soc. mycol.
France 41 : 304. 1925. - ilspidtllo tehirwetphalo (Vitt.) E. J. Cilb. irr Bn:s., lconogr. mycol.
27 ( 1) : 79· 1940. - Annillaria tchiTUJUplrola (Vitt.) Locquin in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 68 : 167.
1952. - Amanita umlulla var. tchiruxephola (Viu.) Quc!l., Ench. fung. 4· 1886. - Amanita
uittaJinii var. ulrinoctphala (Vitt .) Vesely in Annl5 myeol. 3 1: 285. 1933· - T ype: same as
of FUllgus tricu.rpidatus Paul.
AmanitojlanJinia Plec, Types F~m. Genres Pl. France 2 (livr. 57) : [93], pl. 12. 1844- 1864;
Bertillon in Occhambrc, Diet. encycl. Sci. medic. l 3 : 501. t866.
Amanita strobilifonnis var. oeultota Quc!l., Ench. Fung. 3· 1886. - Amanita strobilifonnis
subsp. ocultata (Quel.) Sacc., Syll. Fung. s: 15. 1887. - Amanita acultata (Quc!l.) lligeard &
Cuillemin, Fl. Champ. supc!r. France 44· 1909; non Agorieus oeultatus Vitt., Funghi mang.
62. 1832. - LcctOt)•pe: Quc!l., Champ. Jura Vosges I in Mc!m. Soc. Ernul. Montbaiard
II s: pl. I fig. I. •872·

0 Several combinations with the generic name Amanita are sometimes ascribed to Secretan
( 1833: 14). But Sccrctan's names with Amanita arc not validly published, ;u Sccrctan considered Amanita a 'classc' of the genus Agorieus (cf. Donk, 1962: 171 ).
to The name Amanita proctra Pers. was also published in 1822 by Bcrgnmaschi (Osscrvaz.
micol. Funghi Pavese 93), but not validly, since Amanita was treated ns a 'section' of Agaricus.
61
Sec foot-note on p. 519.
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Amanita tchinouphala var. bicollariala Boud., lc. mycol. Ill livr. 11. pl. 298 (definitive
number: 4) 1go6.- 1fnu111ita umbel/a var. tchinouplro/a f. biwlloriata (Roud.) E. J. Gil b., Genre
Amanita 101. 1918. - upidtlla tchinouphalo f. biwllariata (Boud.) Konr. & ~laubl., l c. scl.
Fung., fasc. 2: 38. 1926.
MISAPPLICATIO:.-s.-ilmonita solitario muu auc1. curop. plur. ( = If. strobilifonnis); stnSJr
Atkinson, Stud. Amcric. Fungi Mushr., 2nd Ed., pl. 75, 76. 1901 (.., A. rhopo/qpus) ; sttiJU
Coker inj. Elisha Mitchell scient. Soc. 33: 68, pl. 45, 46. 1917 (= A. coktri); stnsu HotsOn
in Mycologia 28: 72, fig. 3· 1936 (= probably II. smilhiana) ; A. tchifiOUphala sniJU Hongo
in Mcm. Fac. Art.s Educ. Shiga Univ. 8: 40· 1958; snrsu l mazckj & Hongo, Gol. Ill. Fungi
japan 2 : 43, pl. 13 fig. So. 1g65 (- A. hongoi).
SELECTED ll.t.USTRATIONs.- Barla, Fl. mycol. Champ. Alpcs-Ma,ril. \ 1) : pl. 4 figs. 5, 6;
pl. 8 figs. 7, g. 1888; Bull., Herb. France pl. 48. 178o; Michael-Hcnnig, Handb. Pilzfr. 3:
pl. 8. 1g64; Revue Mycol. 2 (Suppl. 3) : pl. 4 fig. 1. 1937·

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 104) medium to very large, solitary or sub~egarious. Cap
[5o-]7o-t6oL41ooj mm wide, globose at first, convex ~vhen e.xpandm~, soon planoconvex to flat with slightly depressed centre, witl1 non-sulcate, prOJeeling, when
young slightly appcndiculate margin, dingy white or dingy cream to pale silvery
grey or pale brownish grey especially near centre, [sometimes with slight greenish
tingeJ with age sometimes becoming pale brownish straw yellow, subfelted at centre
to mmutely fibrillose at margin and somewhat arachnoid around base of warts,
later becoming smooth, dry to subviscid, usually decorated with small , about 0.5
to 3 mm high, whitish to concolorous or sligh tly darker grey, acute-conical to low
conical, subfibrillose, adnate to subdetersile warts, towards margin these sometimes
passing into small, scattered flocks; rarely all warts reduced to small, floccose
patches or completely washed away by rains. Gills rather crowded, narrowly
ad nate to jwa free, sometimes with decurrenL lines at top of stem, broad, up to about
15 mm wide, ventricose, greenish cream-yellow ( S~guy 220), witll age becoming
brownish straw yellow, with whitish, minutely granular edge; short gills subtruncatc
to more or less attenuate, often with ~roximaJ part of edge very irregular. Stem
[6o ) 1oo 140( 200 J X l• o-J t5 25[ 30 mm, rarely subcylindrical, usually enlarged
downward to a clavate or clavate-fusi orm [or fusiform or subnapiformj, pointed
to rounded, up to about 6o X 40 mm large bulb, solid, whitish to pale straw yellow,
often with darker yellow spots at base, annulate, longitudinally sulcate-striate
above ring and appressedly fibrillose to fibrillose-subsquamulosc below it, also
often witll some more or less concentric rows of ascending, apprcssed to recurved,
rather th ick, up to about 3 mm wide scales on upper part of enlarged base, but
sometimes merely subsquamuJose. Ring pendent, subfelted-membranous, apical to
subapical, broad, up to 25 mrn wide, white when young, straw yellow wnh age,
striate at upper side, fibrillose to cottony and with thick warts alon~ edge at
underside. Flesh rather firm, white, cream just below surface of cap, [ tendmg to turn
yellowish or grcenishl Smell moderately strong, unpleasant, subraphanoid with
chemical component. Taste indistinct. Spore print [white toj cream with greenish
tinge when fresh, dingy cream with very little green when dry (slightly more cream
yellow than Munsell 5Y 8/4).
Spores [ttO/ to] g- 12(-13.5 14.5) X 6 8(-9 11.5) I'• length-breadth ratio 1.252.o, averages 1.3 1. 75, broadly elli psoid to elongate, rather often obovoid, thinwalled, colourless, with subgranular, somewhat refractive contents, amyloid {Figs.
105, to6). Basidia 40-60 x 11 13 p., 4-sporcd, but sometimes partly 1-, 2- and
3-spored, with clamps. Margina l tissue consisting of tufts of slenderly to broadly
clavate, piriform and irregularly shaped cells, 20-60 X 15-25 Jl, and hyphae 4- 12 p.
wide. Trama of gi lls bilateral, without terminal inflated ct·lls; subhymenium ramose
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or with irregularly inflated cells. Pileipellis made up of interwoven to subradial,
colourless to pale brown (intracellular pigment) or somewhat refractive, yellowish
hyphae 2-8 p. wide, not or slightly gelatinized ncar surface. Remnants of volva on
cap (Figs. 102, 103) consisting of abundant, more or less parallel, erect chains of
mainly ellipsoid to clavate, but also subglobose, elongate and irregular cells up to
110 X 6o p., rare to rather abundant, erect-parallel to interwoven hyphae and
scattered to rather abundant, oleifcrous hyphae; dingy yellowish to pale yellowbrown in alkaline solution, sometimes with diStinct brownish, intracellular pigment;
hyphae more abundant in base of warts; ellipsoid to globose cells more abundant in
top of warts. Tram a of stem with abundant, terminal, clavate cells up to 400 x 6o p.
among hyphae 2- 10 ll wide, yellowish to deep golden yellow in alkaline solution,
with scattered to abundant olcifcrous hrphac. Clamps present.
H ABITAT & DISTRIIltrno:s-.- Tcrrestria in woods on heavy, calcareous or neutral
soils in Europe except northern part, with preference for alluvial woods; fruiting
especially in warm, dry summers.
Co t.LECTt o:-~s EXA~tL'IED. - ENOLA.."o: Sur r c y, Horsley, 6 Sept. 1953, R. Jll. C.
Drnnis (L) ; 1 ETII ERLANDS, prov. Utrecht: Utrecht, 31 Aug. 1953, C. Bas 150
(L) ; 18 Sept. 1953, C. Bas 206 (L) ; Zcist, 17 Sept. 1953, 0. F. U.ffelie & al. (herb.
tf'rclie) ; FRANCE: 0 is e, Orry-la-Ville, Aug. 1949. H. Romagtusi (S) ; pyren e e s 0 ric n t a I e s, near Perpignan, 11 Nov. 1966, A. Marchand (L ) ; CzECIIO·
SLOVAKI.f\: Bohemia; reg. Praha, K arl§tcjn, 5 Sept. 1952, S. lndelka (PR) ;
reg. Ust i nad Labcm, Libochovicc nad Ohri, 19 Sept. 1961, .(. Neubauer
PR) ; S I o v a k .i a, Sau?orf ncar Bratislava, . 12 Sept. 1948, F. Drasela ( ~R) ;
USTRIA, ncar Vtcnna, wttltout date, Hagmbrtinn (PR) ; hALY: T r c n t1 no,
Vela :'IIW ofTrento, June 1901, ]. Bresadhla (S) ; E I), a, Portcferririo, Oct. 1913,
Carbari (S) ; YucOSLAVtA: D aIm at i a, Ugljan, 25 :-lov. 1964, M. Tortii (fragments in L.)
Oast::RVATto:ss.- The foregoing description of tltc macroscopical char<Jcters of
A. solitario is based mainly on field-notes taken from the collections J saw in a fresh
state (Bas 150 & 206 ). Some additional notes taken from reliable descriptions in
literature have been placed between square brackets.
:-.IOMF.XCt.ATURAI. NOTF.. The name ;lgaricus so/itarius was published for the first
time by Bulliard (I.e.) in 178o l)ll his Plate 48. This plate undoubtedly represents
the species now usually called Amanita echinocephala (compare Gilbert, 1925: 291;
1940: 50; 19<P: 369). In 1793 Bulliard (I.e.) published a second plate (Pl. 593)
under the name Agaricus so/rtarius, but this time representing Amamta strobi/ifonm.s.
From his later dc.~cription ( 18 1'2: 675) it appears clearly that Agaricus so/itarius as
finally conceived by Bulliard is a mixrurc of Amanita echinocepltalu and II. strobili{onni.s.
Fric~· description accompanying the first valid publication of the name .fgaricus
.rolitarius in 1821 (I.e. ) is rather poor, probably because he included notes on a
fungus collected in Sweden that may have belonged to another species. This is
difficult to prove, however, since as far as I know the material of the collection no
longer exists.
From his ci tations in 1821 it also appears that at that time Fries' conception of
Agaricus solitarius was still wider than that of Bulliard. But by using Bulliard s name
for it (in Fries' index the name is also cited as Agaricus .solitarius Bull. ), by referring
to both of Bulliard's plates and from his treatment of tl. so/itarius in his later books
it is evident that Bulliard's clements arc at the very core of his conception.
As there is no original material available it is logical to select one of Bulliard's
rwo plates as lectotype for the name Agaricus solitarius Bull. per fries. Bulliard's
Plate 48 was the earliest publication of the name. This a lone is sufficient reason
to select this plate as lectotype, the more so if the second part of Note 7 of Article 7
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Figs. 104- 100. llmanito solitario (- ll. uhinouphala! ). - 104. Fruit-bodies. - 105, 106.
Spores. (Figs. 104, 105, from Bas 150; 100 from Marchand, Nou. 1916. )
Figs. 107, 1o8. Amo11ito joJI()nieo.
107. Section of apex of volval wart from cap. 1o8. Section of base of same wa rt. (Both fi!,'S. from Hongo J275·)
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of the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature is borne in mind. 62 :\forcover
there is some indication that Fries himself considered Bulliard's Plate 48 to be
the more typical; la ter he (Fries, 18~8: 5) transferred the citation of plate 593 from
Agaricus soillarius to A. strobiliformis. This seems to me to make the selection of
pla te 48 as lectotype for the name Agaricus solitarius Bull. per Fr. inevitable.
The name Amanita solitario might be rejected as ambiguous. In Europe it has
been used principally for A. strobiliformis and in North America for several other
species. If that is accepted, however, the name Amanita procera Pers. per Vitt. would
have to be used for the present species; certainly not a more attractive alternative.
Therefore, though not without reluctance, I here reintroduce the name ;Imam/a
Jolitaria for the species usually called A. echinocephala (Viu. ) Quel.

Amanita solitario is rather easy to recognize because of its numerous, small, conical
warts on the whitish to yellowish or greyish cap, the green ish-yellowish gills, the
striate, membranous ring and the more or less conspicuous, imbricate scales at the
mostly enlarged base of the stem.
The length-breadth ratio of the spores varies considerably. In the greater part
of the collections studied its average ranges from 1.3 to 1.45, but in the collections
from F.lba, Dalmatia, and Pcrpignan the averages are respectively 1.55, 1.7, and
t. 75· 1t should be noted that in the last two cases the shape of the spores cannot
help us to distinguish A. solitario from :1. baccata (sec p. 442 ), another species of
Amanita section l~pide/la with more or less conical, volval warts occurring in the
south of Europe. But II. baccata has clamplcss basidia and a different type of tissue
in the warts on the ("ap. As more data become available the possibility of the existence
of a separate taxon with elongate spores will have to be considered. I have the
impression that in addition the fruit-bodies of thc;,e three collections had no greyish
colours on the cap, besides having different tissues in the warts on top {less regular
and with relatively more hyphae).
Gilbert ( 1941: 379) described a collccJion from under conifers in France with
large, remarkably broad spores, measuring 11.5-14 X •o-••·5 11. The difference
from the si:te of the spores as found by me, 9 12( 13.5) X 6 8.5( g) 11, is so great
that at fi rst I wondered whether another inlraspceifie taxon was involved. But
later I examined the above mentioned collection from Libochovice and found its
spores to measure ( 15/3] •• - '•4·5 X 6.5- 10( 11 ) ,u . Apparently the variation in
shape and size of the spores of A. solitario is very great. This may be because the
basidia are often panly 2-spored a nd sometimes even 3- and 1-sporcd. Unfortunately
r was unable to locate and examine Gilbert's collection.
I have not stud ied the type specimen of Amanita ecltiMcephala var. bicollariaJa
Boud. Judging by l3oudicr's elaborate plate ofit, there is little doubt that il represents
simply an incidental form of the present species. The tendency to form a second,
fibrillose, imperfect ring underneath the normal one is also noticeable in the related
A. cokeri from ~ orth America (sec p. 393).
u The sentence referred to runs: " When valid publication is by reference to a prc:-Martingpoint description, the Iauer musl be ust"d for purposes of typification as though newly
published."
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Amanita japonica Hongo c.x Bas, sp. nov.-Figs.

399
107-110

Pileus 55-8o mm latus, convcxus, dcin planus, margine appcndiculatus ncque sulcatus,
siccus, griscu.s vel grisco-maculatu.s, vcrrucis subconkis, adnatis, sat minutu, pallidc grilcis
omatu.s. Lamellae confertae Vt'l subconfenae, fere liberal', mod ice latac. albae. Stipes 8o 170 X
7 15 mm, sunum aucnua1u.s, bBSi fusiformi -radicatu.s vd subclavatus ct usque ad 25 mm
latus, solidu.s, a lbus, Aoccosu.s, apicc fragmcnLis annuli albis librilloso-Aoccosus, dconum
fragmcmis volvae Aoccoso-pulverulcntis pallidc ochraceo-griscis ornatus. Caro mollis. odorc
<aporcquc indis1incto.
' porac 9- 10.5 x 5.5- 6.:; ~'-• elonga1ac vel cylindraccae, amyloidcac. Fragmcrua volvac
cellulis diversis hyphis<JUC composita. fibu lae frcqucmcs. Typus: 'Hongo 3275,9 Aug. rg66,
japan, OtSu-city' (L).

Fruit-lxx!ies (Fig. 109) medium-sized, slender. Cap 55- 8o mm wide, convex
then plane, with appendiculatc, non-sulcate margin, dry, at first moderately dark
grey to pale butfy grey ('drab-grey' to 'light drab' of Ridgway), fehed-subflocculose,
rather densely set with somewhat paler, floccose-felted; subpyramidal, adnate warts,
up to about 2 mm wide and 1.5 mm high; later coloured surface of cap breaking
up into vaguely delimited, thin patches between which whitish flesh showing, in
which case every pale wart situated at centre of a minutely radially fibrillose,
practically circular, darker grey spot; warts and spots diminishing in size and less
distinct towards margin. Gills close to subdistant, nearly free, sometimes with slight
decurrent teeth, rather broad, 7 8 mm wide, subventricose, white, with subAocculose edge; short gills subtrunca te to anenuate. Stem So 170 X 7- 15 mm,
attenuate upward, with fusiform-rooting to subclavate base up to 25 mm wide,
solid, white, floccose, with flocculosc-pulvcrulcn t to small, vague, scale-like, pale
huffy grey (' light drab' of Ridgway) remnants of volva on lower half, with rugacious
floccose-fibrillose remnants of white ring at top. Flesh soft. Taste and smell indistinct.
Spores [20/1]9 10.5 x 5·5-6·5/1, length-breadth ratio 1.5-1.9 (averages r.6 r.65),
ellipsoid to elongate, sometimes subreniform, thin-walled, colourless but in alkal ine
solution with slightly yellowish, subgranular contents, amyloid (Fig. 110). Basidia
40 ·45 X 9-10 11, 4-sporcd, with clamps. ~ farginal tissue a rather broad strip of
hyphae and clavate cells (according to Dr. Hongo's description also vesiculose
ones) agglutinated in dried material. Trama of gills impossible to reinflate in type;
subhymcnium ramose. Pileipcllis merely a denser layer over trama of cap. not
gelatinized. difficult to delimit. Remnants ofvolva on cap (Figs. 107, 108 ) brownish
yellow in alkaline solu tion; grey, thin patches under and around warts consisting
mainly of interwoven to more or less radiating, yellowish hyphae 3-10 p. wide,
with conspicuous, brown, vacuolar pi~ent; towards top of warts hypf1ae more and
more mixed with erect rows of marnly ellipsoid, but also globose, clavate and
elongate cells, up to go x Go 11, with inconspicuous pigment. Trama of stem with
large, upright, clavate, termina l cells. Clamps frequent.
HABITAT & DISTRrnv·ri0:-1.- Terrestrial in Pinus-Q]Jercus forest in Japan.
CoLLECTIONS E.X.\~Il~Eo.-:JAt'A.", H onshu, prov. Shiga, Otsu-city, Tcrabe,
9 Aug. 1966,
Hongo 3275 ("tl.joponico", type: L) ; drawings of /Iongo 32.93.
OnsF.RVATIONs.- lt is difficult to determine whether the thin, grey layer of hyphae
forming the patches under and around the warts on the mature cap belongs to
the pileipellis or to the volva. As it breaks up when the ca\> expands and as the
transition into the tissue of the volval warts is very gradua , I have described it
as a part of the volva.
Though the two type specimens have the appearance of being well d ried, thcir
microscopical structures arc rather difficult to study. Cells and hyphae do not
reinflate easily.
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At first sight the present species rather strongly resembles A. onus/a from N.
America. The remnants of the volva on the cap, however, have a different structure.
In A. onus/a inflated cells arc still abundant in the very base of the warts; in A.
japonica hyphae are the most abundant clements in the base of the warts. Moreover,
A. onus/a has a more differentiated pilcipcllis, and more distinct and firmer volval
warts or scales on the base of the stem.
In A. japonica the ou ter layer of the volva forming the warts is paler than the inner
layer that forms the thin, darker grey patches on whic-h the wart~ arc- situated.
Stirps RAvE!"ELII
Basidia with clamps. Spores 7-11 IL long, subglobosc to elon)?ate. Volva forming
at cen tre of cap coarse, adnatc, pyramidal, to truncate-pyramidal, fibrillose warts
often passing gradually into fibrillose scales tOwards margm.
The three species belonging to this stirps have a duplex volva the outer layer
of which is felted, consisting of inter.voven hyphae and more or less abundant
inflated cells, while the rather thick inner layer consists mainly of hyphae and
passes gradua lly into the trama of the cap.
In A. rave~lii and II. cra.ssa the hyphae of the inner layer of the volva have at
first a parallel and erect position; in A. slrobilacea they seem to be more inter.vovcn.
I n early stages the volva on the cap breaks up into pyramidal warts, the tops of
which arc felted but the lower parts distinctly fibrillose even to the naked eye.
Because of its strongly marginate bulb II. strobilacea is aberrant in respect of
whole subsection Solitariae. T his does not mean that the volva is circurnscissile.
Probably in early stages the primordial cap is separated from the margin of the
bulb by a circular groove.
Stirps Ravenelii is closely related to stirps Solitario but differs mainly in that the
much more strongly pronounced duplex character of the volva results in coarser
warts on the cap. Compare also stirps Perpa.sta (p. 409).
KeY TO TilE SI'ECJI:S OP STIRf'S
1.

Rawlt/ii

Bulbous base of s tem immarginatc.
2. Volva fomung vague zones or provoking scales on upper part of bulb. Spores 8-1

5·5 7 1-'· Eascem U.S.A.
1.

A. rauttU!ii, p.
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2. Volva forming distinct circular rims (2 in cypc) on upper part of ventricose seem.
A. crassa, p. 402
Spores 7 9 X 4·5 6 1-'· Very coarse species. Argentina.
Bulb strongly margin:ue. Spores 8 10(- 12.5?) x 6.5 g ( 11 ?) 1-'· South-eastern Australia.
A. strobilaua, p. 4o6

AMANITA

RAVF.NI~LII

(Berk. & Curt.) Sacc.

Figs.

111 - 11 7

Agaricus ra~TU/ii Bcrk. & Curt. i11 Ann . Mag. na1. Hist. I l l f : 28<j. 1859. - Amanita rauntlii
(Bcrk. & Cure.) Sacc., Syll. Fung. s: 15. 1887.
? Amanita muscaria vnr. major Peck in Rep. N. York St. Mus. nat. llisl. 23 : 6g. 1872. ee insufficiently known c:u:a (p. 562).
".ut &S MISAPPI.J"O TO TilE !'RESENT SPECJ.ES.- Iimanila Strobi/ijormis (Paul. CX Vitt.) Bertillon
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sensu aucl. arncric. - Amanita chlorinasma f. strobiliformis (l'aul. ex Vitt.) E. J. Gilb. sensu
E. J. Gilb. in Brcs., lconogr. mycol. 27 (2): 393· 1941."
h.t.USTRAnoss.-Cokcr in j. Elilha Mitchell scient. Soc. 33: pl. 50. '9'7i E. J. Gilb.
in Br<-s., lconogr. mycol. 27 (3) : pl. 65. 194 1.
Fruit-bodies (Figs. 11 '• 113) large to very large and usually thickset, solitary or
subgrcgarious. Cap go- 160 mm wide, at first globose to hemispherical, later becoming
convex, sometimes with sl ightly Aauencd centre, with non-sulcate, appendiculatc
margin, Aeshy, whitish to crea m, dry, but sometimes becoming viscrd with age;
adnatc volval layer breaking up into crowded, rather coarse, conical to truncateconical, pale cream to avcllancous, up to 6 mm wide and 4 mm high warts with
radially fibrillose sides and subfcltcd apex (duplex-structure usually macroscopically
rather conspicuous) ; with age on dry caps towards margin warts passing into Aat,
fibrillose scales with somewhat raised, amorphous tips or, when scales transversely
elongate, with amorphous ridges. Gills crowded, free, moderately broad to broad,
pale cream to dark ochraccous cream, with entire, slightly paler edge; short gills
subtruncatc to attenuate. Stem about 10o-250 x 10- 25 mm, attenuate upward,
with conspicuous, strongly ventricose to fusiform-subclavate, rooting, up to
110 X 6o mm large bulb, sol id, white to cream, with or without apical ring,
Aocculosc above, with cream to avcllancous, flocculosc zones or scales below down
to middle of bulb; upper half of bulb and base of stem often with thick, imbricate
scales or sheaths poinling up- and outward. Ring thick, Aocculosc-subfelted, with
thick, avcllaneous rim, but often soon fallin~ to pieces. Flesh white to yellowish,
firm. Smell st rong, unpleasant ("old ham," 'chlorine").
Spores (6o/s)8- ll X (s )s.s- 7(-7·5) fL, length-breadth ratio 1.4- 1.8 (averages
1.~ 1.6), ellipsoid to elongate, sometimes ovoid or obovoid, thin-walled, colourless,
wllh subgranular, refractive contents, amyloid (Fig. 11 2). Basidia 45-60 X 1o-11 ft,
4-spored, with clamps. t-.far~tinal tissue scanty, in young specimens a narrow strip
of hyphae 4-8 I' wide runnmg more or less parallel to edge of gills and carrying
many very small to small, clavate cells, 12- 32 X 8 16 fl, partly in rows. Trama
of gills bilateral; subhymenium ramose. Pileipcllis consiSting of radial to slightly
interwoven, colourless hyphae 3- 10 ft wide, not gelatinizing underneath warts,
not or slightly between warts when exposed; with some oleiferous hyphae. Remnants
of volva on cap (Figs. 115 117) : al base of warts consisting of more or less parallel
and upright, yellow, refractive hyphae 3-8(- 10) fL wide on which scattered, upright,
mainly clavate cells up to 120 X 15 I'; towards apex of wart tissue rather abruptly
changing in to a mixture of abundant, globose, ellipsoid and clavate cells up to
70 X 70 fL and 8o x 55 ft, terminal or in short rows on irregularly disposed, rather
abundan t, branching, sometimes subcoralloid hyphae; nearly all clements yellowish
in a lkaline solution and disti nctly refractive. Tra ma of stem with terminal, upright,
large, clavate cells partly with cloudy contents; golden yellow in alkaline solution.
Clamps abundant.
HABITAT & DISTRIUUTION.- Terrestrial in woods in eastern
.S.A.
CoLLECTIONS EXAMINED.- U.S.A.: l\{ a r y Ian d, Laurel, 13 Aug. tg66, tl.
Sdncht~ & 1\. llacska)•lo CU ,18841 pro parte (CU P) ; T c n n e s s e c, Great Smoky
.\fountains, Cades Cove, 5 Aug. 1938, A. fl. Smitlz 9797 (.\flCI£) ; ' 4 Sept. 1956,
L . R. Hesler 22418 (TE::--1 ) ; 26 Sept. rg6g, C. Bas 3931 (L) ; North Car o I in a,
•• Gilbert was fully aware that the American 'A. strobiliformis' is different from the similarly
named European species. jl;evcrthclcss since he did not definitively exclude 1he ty(>e of the
name Ag. slrobiliformis l'aul. ex Viu. he proposed a new combination with that name as
ba.sionym.
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Chapel Hill, Purcfoy"s Mill, 4 Oct. 191 3, II'. C. Coker 878 ( CU); South
Car o I in a, june, H. II'. Ravend (type: K) .
OnsERVATIOss.- The type consists of four young specimens and one damaged,
barely mature specimen. Characteristic are the ventricose-fusiform bulb of the short
stem a nd the rather coarse, radially fibrillose, conical to truncate warts on the cap.
The type collection of .4. raverulii is undoubtedly conspecific with what American
authors usually call tl. strobiliformis.
The collection Smith 9797 cited is the one to which the photograph published
by Gil ben ( 1941 : pis. 64, 65) belongs. l have also studied one of the two speci mens
of Coker 856; unfortuna tely it was not the specimen pictured on Coker's plate
( 191 7: pl. 50) ; moreover it appeared to belong to ano ther species.
1 n .I. ravenelii the upper pan of the bulb and the lower part of the stem arc often
adorned with thick, Aeshy, imbricate sc.<lles or sheaths. These structures come into
being by splitting of the Oesh of stem and bulb. The remnants of the volva a re
usually rather inconspicuous in this region, though initially they probably provoke
the process of spliuing.
The typical form of A. ravenelii is very distinctive because of the coarse, conical
to truncate, rad ially fibrillose warts with felted tips or central patches, towards the
margin gradually passing into broad, fibrill ose scales. The pileipcllis does not
gelatinize-, except in aging specimens, and then the omer surface of the warts may
also become involved in the process. Very characteristic is usually also the broadly
vcntrico e, sometimes even onion-shaped bulb.
The radially fibrillose structure of the wans is not always very clear, however,
and then the microscope must be used to be certain that the base of the warts
consists mainly of parallel, refractive, yellowish hyphae a nd o nly scallered elongate
inflated cells.
Specimens with clavatc-subfusiform bulbs and not very conspicuously fibrillose
warts resemble tl. rhopalopus (sec d iscussion p. 417).
Among the clamp-bearing species A. rauentlii, together with A. crassa from
S. America and A. strobilacea from Australia form a small group, chicOy characterized
by the structure of the volva, which fincb its counterpart among the clampless
species in the group of A. perpasta.
Peck ( 1883: 46) was apparently the first who applied the name •.tl . .rtrobilifonnis'
to the present species; as early as 1898 Lloyd ( 1898: 6 ) expressed well-founded
doubt!> abou L this.
AUla nita crassa Bas, sp. nov.-Figs. 118- 12 1

Pileus circa 150 mm latus, convexus, centro !eviler dcpressus, mnrgmc ap)X'ndiculatus
ncquc sulcatus, camosus, nlbus, siccus, centro vcrn.~cis mngnis cr=isquc truncato-pyramidalibus et margine squamis magnis fibrillosisque dense obsitw. Lamellae confcrtac, libcrac,
prulidc bubnlinac (?), mod icc lat...'l.C. Stipes circa 100 mm longus, circa 50 mm laws, vcntricosobulbo!us, infra apiccm constrictus, subradicntu.<, nlbus, dirnidio supcriorc bulbi costis duabus
volvae Aoccosis annularibw ornatus, apicc annulo mcmbranaceo substriato pracditus. Caro
solida, alba, odorc acri.
Sporae 7-9 x 4·5 6 ~-'• cllipsoideac vel clongato-cllipsoidcac, amyloidcac. Fragmcnta
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Figs. tog, 1 10. Amanita japonica. - tog. Fruit-bodies. - 11 0 . Spores. (Fig. tog, from
1/ongo 3293, afler Hongo's dmwing; 1 10, from 1/ongo 3275.)
Figs. 111- 11 4. Amanita rautnelii. - 111. Fruit-body. - 112. Spores. - 1 13. Dried fruitbodies. - 1 14. Wans at centre of cap of type: (X 1) . (Fig. 1 1 1. from Bas 3931; 1 12, from
Coku 878; 1 13, 114, from type:.)
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volvae ccllulis divcnis hyphisqur composila. Fibulae praesentt>.s. Typus: '/. Gnmwuli (Singtr
S 395) , 3 J an. 1g63, Argentina, Rio Negro, Chimpay' (BAFC).
ETYMOLOGY: crassus,

coal'$e.

Fruit-body (Fig. 118) large, thickset. Cap about ISO mm wide, convex with
slightly depressed centre and strongly appcndiculatc, non-striat(:, sl ightly inflected
ma rgin, thick-fleshed, white, dry, at centre with up to 1~ mm wide, thick, adnate,
radially fibrillose, polygonate patches to truncate pyramtdal warts with felted tips,
towards margin these warts gradually passing into thick, imbricate, up to •s mm
wide and 10 mm long, fibrillose scales with felted, subtruneate tips; many warts
and scales with one or two concentric ridges; only here and there with narrow,
smooth strips between warts. Gills crowded, free, rather thick, moderately broad,
pale buff, with entire edge; short gills attenuate. Stem about 100 x so mm, broadly
ventricose with subapical constriction and with somewhat rooting pointed base,
white, subfcltcd to glabrous, annulate, with two thi<:k, concentric, subfloccose volval
rims on upper hall' of bulbous part. Ring subapical, membranous (rather rigid
in dried specimen), partly patent, white, vaguely striate above, subfehec:l to glabrous
below. Flesh white, firm, with pungen t odor like A. ddoriTIIIsma.
Spores [20/ 1] ( 6.s-) 7~ X 4.5-6 I'• length-breadth ratio 1.3- 1.8 (average LS),
ellipsoid to elongate, thin-walled, colourless, with refractive, guttulatc contents,
amyloid (Fig. 11 9). Bas idia 35 --~5 x 6 8( g) p , 4-spored , with clamps; several
with refractive contents. :<. (arginal tissue not found; edge of gills clean, as though
cut orr. Tram a of gills bilateral; subhymenium ramose. Pilcipcllis in radial sections
of warts and underlying tissue impossible to locate; at smooth strips between warts
consisting of interwoven to subradial hyphae 4-8 p wide, many with refractive
contents; slightly yellowish in alkaline solution. R emnants of volva on cap (Figs.
120, 121 ) consisting mainly of branching and anastomosing, subparallel, more or
less upright, refractive hyphae s- t2 (- tS) I' wide and some scattered upright short
rows of mainly elongate cells up to 100 x 30 I'; apex and warts, however, consisting
of irregularly disposed, rather abundant branching hyphae <I •s 1-l wide and very
abundant, subcylindrical, elongate-fusiform, elongate-ellipsoid, more rarely ellipsoid
cells up to 12S X 30 and 70 X 40 1-l in rows ; pale yellowish in alkaline solution;
majority of cells and hyphae with refractive contents; clamps abundant. Trama
of stem (about s mm below surface of broadest part) with scattered, rather small,
upright, terminal, clavate cells up to •so X 3S p., among very abundant, longitudinal
hyphae s- 10 I' wide, many of which with refractive conten ts. Ring also at upper
surface, consisting almost completely of interwoven, refractive hyphae 3-6 f' wide
with la rge clamps; at lower surface with small elongate inflated cells and showing
tendency to gelatinize. Tissue of volval rims very similar to that in tips of warts
on cap. Clamps abundant.
l !AnrrAT & DISTRIIltrrtON. Terrestrial~• in Argenlina.
CoLLECTION EXJUII!\ED.-AROEKTI:-iA, Rio Negro, Chimpay, 3 Jan. 1963,
I. Gamundi (type: Singer S 395, BAFC).
" According to the label the type was found on dung. This is almost ccnainly coincidental,
as none of the related species is coprophilous.
EXI'LANATION OP fiGURES 115- 117
Figs. ••5-117. Amanita rnt<tM./ii.
115. CnL•hed apex of volval war1 from cap. - 116.
Section of middle part of same wart. - 117. Scc1 ion of base of same wart. (All ligs. from

Btl.S 3931.)
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Onst;RVATIONS. The type collection consists of one complete specimen of which
the cap had j ust started to ex pand. Dr. R. Singer kindly placed his description of
it a t my disposal.
The upper rim on the bulb is probably formed by the limbus internus of the
volva, in which case the lower rim inclicates the places of attachment of the outer
layer of the volva to the base of the stem.
:\(any of the warts on the cap have whitish, concentric, band-like incrustations
at their sides. These may have developed after drying.
This species is closely related to tl. raventlii from North America, but it differs
in the following points: (i) The remnan ts of the volva on the bulb arc much more
conspicuous, forming two thick ridges. (ii) The spores and basidia arc smaller.
(iii) The ring is more membranous and has a tendency to gelatinize at its lower
surface. (iv) The u pper surface of the ring consists merely of hyphae, in A. rat:enelil
of hyphae and numerous, small. innated cells. (v) The habit and especially the
warts and sca les on the cap a re much coarser than in any of the specimens of A.
rat·mtlii I have seen.
Compare the notes on the insufficiently known Armillaria brucltii Speg. on p. :,6o.
AMA:-IITA STROBILACt:A (Cooke) Sacc.
Agaricus strobilaau.r Cooke in Crcvillt:a 19:

82.

r8gt. -

Figs. 122 129
Amtmita strobilau a (Cooke) Sacc.,

Syll. Fung. u : 1. t 895.
DESCRtPTIOXS & tLLliSTRATIOI's.- Cooke, Handb. Austr. Fungi
J. Bot. 13: 346, fig. t.6 (spores only). ag65.

2.

r892; Pegler in Austr.

Fru it-bodies ( Fig. 123) medium to large. Cap 70- 100 mm wide, convex, with
non-sulcate, appcndiculate margi n, probably white o r pale yellow (now pale
ochraccous yellow in dried specimen), dry, completely covered with concolorous,
large (in dried type 3-8 mm wide and 3- 4 mm high), rounded-conical, firm, adnate
warts (Fig. 121( ) with slig ht radially fibrillose structure at their sides and small,
nat, sligh tly darker patch on their subtruncatc tips; warts broader and lower towards
margin. Gills subd istant, free, rather narrow, colour unknown. Stem about
!OO x 25 mm, with large (probably about 6o X 40 mm), strongly marginate,
napiform bulb, probabl)• whitJ.Sh or yellowish , solid, with narrow (?),membranous,
subapical ring and no o r scarcely any remnants of volva ncar margin of bulb.
Spores 66 [10/ 1l (7·5 )8 10 X 6.5 91'• length-breadth ratio r.o 1.4 (average 1.2),
globose to broadly ellipsoid, rarely ellipsoid, often somewhat attenuate tOwards
apiculus, thin-walled, colourless, amyloid (Fig. 122). Basidia about 5o-7o x 13- t51'•
1--sporcd, with clamps. Trama of gills bilateral; subhymcnium ramose {to subu

' porCll in type specimen abundant but all collapsed and vcr)' difficult to reinflate.

FtOURF.S 1 18 124
tt8. Dried fru it-body. - 119. Spores. - t~o. Crwhcd
apex of volval wart from cap. - 121. Section of base of same wart. (All figs. from t)-pe.)
Figs. 1~2- 1 24. Amw1ita strobilaaa.- 12~. Spores.- 123. Dried fnait-body. - 124. \Varts
on cap; c~ntrnl wart cut in half (x 1). (All figs. from type.)
EXPLANATI OS O P

Fi~ . 1 18 121. Amanita cra.ssa. -
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cellular ?). Pileipcllis difficult to locate; in some scct.ions of warts a somewhat glassy,
thin layer between volva and trama of cap visible, consisting of same type of hyphae
as in lower part of remnants of volva, vi..:. branching, interwoven hyphae with
yellow contents, but more crowded and not or hardly gelat.in izcd. Remnants of
volva on cap (Figs. 128, 129) in dried material only a rather thin layer of volval
tissue covering knob-like projections of trama of cap, at surface of top of warts
made up of interwoven, branching hyphae 5- 10 I' wide with yellowish, rcfracLive
contents and scauered, small, clavate to ellipsoid cells about 20 50 X 15-20 fl,
terminal or in short rows; at inside and at surface of sides of warts consist.ing of
rather densely interwoven, branchin~ hyphae 3 8 p. wide with yellowish, refractive
contents. Trama of stem with upnght, terminal, large clavate cells; olciferous
hyphae present. Clamps present.
HABITAT & OISTRIOUTION.-TcrrestriaJ in Victoria, Australia.
COLLE<.'TION EXAMI::'IRD. AuSTRAUA, V i c to r i a , Ballarat, ncar Bacchus
Marsh, 1891, D. /Jest, comm. F. von ~[uellcr (type: K).
0osERVATIO~>s.-111e information on the type collect.ion is rather poor. It is
not clear whether Cooke knew ahout the pale lemon colour of the cap mentioned
in the protologue through field-notes, through drawings by the collector, or deduced
it from the colour of the dried specimen. As already mentioned by Pegler (I.e.),
Cooke apparently measured spores not belonging to the speci('s. The volva h~
been described by Cooke as being circumscissile but this is most probably not the
case; the bulb itself seems to be marginate. Presumably there rs a rather deep
groove between the bulb and the primordium of the cap in button-stages (compare
Fig. 125 of II. strobilacea ?).
On the same sheet in the Kew herbarium to which the type is fastened, there
is another package under the name A. strobilacea marked " White lAdy 1871."
According to a note on the label the fn1it-bodies of this collection were pure white.
For the rest they have many characters in common with the type of II. strobilacea ;
especiall y the buuon (Fig. 125) helps in understanding the structure of volva and
bulb as found in the type. There arc, however, a few facts which prevent me for the
moment from considering them to be conspecific: (i) The spores (20/ 1l arc considerably larger (Fig. 127), viz. 10 12.5 X 8 11 11 (basidia 4-spon:d! ) against
(7.5 )8 10 x 6.5-g I' in the type. (ii) There arc much more innatcd clements
in the upper part of the warts of the volva (Fig. 126). (iii) In the mature specimen
the warts are scauered over a distinctly gelatinized pileipellis.
On the other hand it is very well possible that the type specimen of II. strobilacea
grew under very dry conditions and for that reason is atypical. The fact that the
strongly projecting warts of the type specimen (Fig. 124) appear to consist or
onlv a thin cap of tissue bclonginf$ to the volva on a knob-like protuberance
of the tram a underneath makes me thtnk that the specimen may already have become
strongly desiccated in the field.
On account or the more or less coarsely conical remnants of the volva on the cap,
consisting of yellowish, refractive hyphae in their base and similar hyphae and
innated cells in their top, and the presence of clamps, A. strobilacea resembles A.
raoenelii; it is, however, easy to distinguish from this through several characters,
especially the marginate bulb.
Likewise in the characters of the volva A. s/robilacea resembles A. perpaJta and
11. hongoi, but in these species too the bulb is immarginatc and, moreover, clamps
arc lacking.
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Figs. 125 127. Amanita strobiltura? - 125. Orird fruir-bodies. - 126. Crushed apex of
volval wart from cap. - 127. Spores. (All figs. from " White Lady 874.")

Stirps PeRI'ASTA
Basidia clamplcss. Spores 7 r o I' long, globose to broadly ellipsoid. Remnants
of volva on cap in the shape of medium to large, brownish, or at least at apex
ferruginous brown, ad nate, conical warts made up of mainly small, globose, ellipsoid
and ovoid cells in more or less erect to irregular rows in apex, and abundam hyphae
in base.
Among the clamplcss So/itari~ the two species of stirps Perpasta occupy a rather
isolated position. On account of the microscopical and macroscopical structure of
the volva as well as the general habit of the fruit-body, however, among the clamped
SolitaritU they resemble rather closely species of stir-pes Solitario and Ravenelii.
A remarkable feature of II . perpasta, and to a lesser degree also of A. hongoi, is the
presence of large, radiating oleifcrous vessels and patches of an amorphous, yellow to
yellow-brown substance, probably excreted by these vessels, at the outside of the
base of the volval warts on the cap.
KE\' TO TilE SPECI ES 01' STIRPS Ptrpasla
Conical wart~ on c:•p large, up ro 9 mm wide and 5 mm high, wirh fcrnu;inous-brown
tip and whitish base with fcrruginow-brown, radial streaks. Spores 7-8.5 X 6.5 8 II-·
S.E. Asia.
A. ~rpasta, p. 41 2
r. Conical warts on cap medium-sized, up 10 4 mm wide and 3 mm high, pale brown. Spores
8- ro X 7 9 II-· J apan.
A. hongoi, p. 410
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sp.

nov.-Figs. 13o-132

Pileus 150 170 mm latus, primo hemisphaericus. postea convexw vel planul, dcnique
centro leviter deprcssw, margine appendiculatus neque sulcatus, siccus, albus vel pallide
fulvo-brunneus, vcrrucis conicis, 2-4 mm Intis, 2- 3 mm allis, brunneolis acqualitcr omatus.
Lamellae confcnne, libcrae, vcntricosac, usque ad 15 mm latac, albae, margine flocculosac.
Stipes t 10 130 X 20 30 mm, clavatw, basi 40 45 mm latus, solidus, primo albus, dein
pallidc brunncus, annulatus, flocculoso-subsquamulosus, deorsum vcrrucis minutis volvac
concentrice omatus. Annulus membranaccus, latus, cr::wus, cremcus, striatus. subtus
floccosw. Caro alba, odore grato, snpore miti. Sporne 8 10 X 7 9 I'• globo'la.- vel subcllipsoidcae, amyloideae. Fmgrnenta valvae ccllulis turgidi~ catenulati' sube.-ec-tis ve-l incondiris
hyphisquc composita. Fibulae abscntcs. Typw: 'T. Hongo 1881, 25 Sept. 1958. Japan,
Otsu' (L ).
ETYMOI.OOY: named in honour or Or. T. llongo, Oasu.
1\AME MISAI'I'U~D TO Til E I'R~tc:-.,- Sl't:Clt.S.
Amanita uhinoetp/uJ/a WIJU lmazcki & Hongo,
Col. Ill. Fungi Jap:Ln 2 : 43· 1g65.
ILLUSTMATION & DI!SCRIP110N.-lmazcki & Hongo, Col. Ill. Fungi Japan 2 : 1:1. pl. 13
fig. Bo. 1965.

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 130) large to very large, thickset, solitary or ~ul>grcgarious .
Cap •5o-170 mm wide, at fir.>t hemispherical, then convex to plane, finally somewhat
depressed at centre, with non-sulcate, appendiculatc margrn, rather fleshy, white
to brownish, dry, regularly decorated wuh medium-sized, brownish, conical warts
about 2-4 mm wide and 2-3 mm high, dimini~hing in ~izc towarru margin . Gills
crowded, free, rather broad, up to 15 mm wide, white, with minutrly flocculose
edge ; short gills rounded-truncate (to attenuate?). Stem 110 t30 mm long, clavate,
2o-30 mm wide at top, 4o-45 mm at rounded, clavate base, solid, white, becoming
brownish with age, annulate, flocculose-squamulose, lower half with many close
circles of very minute, brownish, conical to pustule-l ike warts. Ring pcndem,
apical, 2~ ·30 mm wide, thick, membranous, cream, striate above, floccose below.
Fl<:sh whrtc, rather oft, unchanging. Taste mild. Smell agreeable.
Spores [2o/ •l (?-; 8-ro(-• 1.5) x 7-9(-10) I'• length-breadth ratio r.o u
(average 1. 1}, globose to broadly cllipsord, often more or less ol>piriform, thinwalled, colourless, smooth, with homogeneous, refractive contents or gunulatc,
amyloid (Fig. 131 ). Basidia 45- 55 X 11 - t3 fl, m ostly +-spored, but a lew 2- or •spored, clamplcss, many with refract.ive contents. :'-.[argioal tissue scanty, consisting
of small inflated cells up to 20 1' wide, mostly in short rows. Tram a of g ills difficult
to aualyzc in material availabTe; subhymcnium cellular ( Fig. 132). Pileipcllis thin,
made up of interwoven hyphae 2 10 I' wide of which ma ny olcifcrous, sl ightly
gelat.inized a t shiny dark spots between warts. RemnantS of volva on cap yellow in
alkaline solution; upper pan of warts consisting of more or less erect-parallel,
irregular rows of small, mainly broadly ellipsoid, yellowish cells, •5- ·15 X ro-35!-',
Exi'LAI<ATION OP F10UR£S 128-134
Figs. 128, 129. Amanita strobi/aua.
128. CrlLshed upper part of volval wan from cap. 129. Crushed tissue in base of same wart. (Hoth figs. from type.)
Fi~. 130 132. Ama11ita hongoi. 130. Fruit-body.- 13 1. Spores. - 132. Young par~&
of hymcnium and subhymenium (X 500). {All figs. from type; 130, after Hongo's dra,,ing.)
Figs. 133, 134. Ama11iw jxrpOJw. - 133. Spores. - 134. Young fruit-bod)•. (Both fi~.
from type: 134- after Comer's water-colour.)
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on rather inconspicuous, branching hyphae 3 8 p. wide, intermixed with scancrcd,
yellow, olcifcrous hyphae; lower part of warts with abundant, branching, yellow,
oleifcrous hyphae 3- 20 It wide, and fewer, small, inflated cells; peripheral part
of base of warts made up merely of yellow, oleiferous hyphae 3- 8 p. wide, with
here and there at surface large patches of amorphous, yellow substance (excreted by
o leiferous hyphae?) ; because of yellow colour tissue of warts strongly contrasting
with nearly colourless trama of cap underneath but boundary-line not very sharply
marked. Remnants of volva at base of stem composed of branching hyphae, partly
with yellow, refractive contents, and abundant, small, inflated cells. Trama of
stem with lar~e, clavate, at least partly terminal cells among rather broad hyphae.
Clamps not found.
HABITAT & DISTRIBUTIO:>.- Terrestrial in coniferous and deciduous forest; type
under Qjlercus serrala Thunb.; japan.
COLLECTION EXAMtNEo.- jAPAN, Hon s hu, Otsu, ncar Sotohata, 25 Sept. 1958,
T. /Iongo 1881 (type: L ) .
OssERVATIONs.- 1 have nor c:>amined the part of /Iongo 1881 in Dr. lfongo's
private herbarium.
The tissues of the type arc rather difficult to study. It was possible to analyze the
tissue of the warts on the cap, but impossible to make a good illustration of it.
Undoubtedly Amanita llongoi from japan is closely related to A. perpasta from
1\falaya. It has the same habit, the same type of ring, simi lar spores, rather
similar conical warts on the cap, etc. The coloured spots around the base of the
warts, which arc such a remarkable feature of A. perpasta, arc also present in A.
lwngoi, though to a much lesser degree.
Amanita perpasta, however, has considerably coarser warts on the cap; in a young
stage these already have a subferruginous-brown tip and a whitish to somewhat
brownis h hase, whereas the smaliCJ·, entirely brownish warts in II. llongoi arc situated
directly on the surface of the cap. In addition to this there areseverallc.."Sconspicuous differences between the two species: (i) In alkaline solution the tissue of the
warts of A. llongoi is yellow because of the deep yellow oleiferous hyphae, especially
abundant in the base of the warts, and the yellowish inflated cells; the tissue of
the warts of II. perpasta is coloured only ncar the surface but is nearly colourless in
the base of the warts, where only scaucred, rather narrow oleiferons hyphae arc
present. (ii ) The spores of t1: llongoi arc slightly larger than those of A. perpasla
(8 10 x 7 91~ against 7- 8.5 x 6.s- 8tt). (iii) The ring of A. ltongoi is floccose at the
underside and not coarsely verrucose like in II. perpasta.
In several respects A. hongoi resembles A. solitaria (p. '394) rrom Europe. That
species, however, is different in that it has clamps, larger inflated cells in the warts
on the cap, larger, more elongate spores, greenish-yellow tinged gills, etc.
A~IANtTA

PERPASTA Corner & Bas-Figs. 133 136

Amanita ~rpasta Corner & Bns in Persoonia

2:

250. fig.

11 ,

pl.

1

fig. a.

1g62 .

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 134) large to very large, rarely small, thickset, solitary. Cap
4D-170 mm wide, convc:> to plane, with non-sulcate raggcd-app<;ndiculatc margin,
fleshy, whitish to pallid cream or pale brown, dry, densely covered with adnatc,
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conical to truncately conical warts 2--9 mm wide and 2-5 mm high, or polygonal
patches with conical, sometimes recurved appendage, towards margin with smaller,
pointed, more or less erect scales; tips of warts and scales subfcrruginous-brown,
but basal parts whitish to pale brown, sometimes with radiating, subfcrruginousbrown fibrils at surface. Gills rather crowded, free, thick, broad, 4 17 mm wide,
cream-white, with nocculosc edge; short gills rounded, obliquely truncate to
attenuate. Stem 5o-140 mm long, 3o-55 mm wide at base, 7- 16 mm at top, clavate
to broadly ventricose, with pointed base or short, attenuate root, solid, firm, whitish
to pallid, annulate, subfloccosc-pruinosc above ring, more or less concentrically
decorated with small, up to 2 mm wide, brownish granules to flat ~cales below ring;
scales smaller and in closer circles towards base. Ring pendent, apical, 20 25 mm
wide, about 2 mm thick, floccose-membranous, pallid and striate on upper side
brownish and with coarse truncau: warts on underside. Flesh white, probably turning
somewhat yellowish, dry, firm. Smell slight, not distinctive.
Spores [20/2) 7- 8.5(- 10.5) X 6.5-8(--g.5) p , length-breadth ratio 1.0- 1.15(- 1.25)
(averages 1.05- 1.1 ), ~lobose to subglobosc, rarely. broadly ellipsoid, sometimes
obovoid, colourless, thm-walled, smooth, with homogeneous to subsvanular, l·efractive contents, amyloid (Fig. 133). Basidia 45- 55( 6o) X 9-141'• 4-sporcd, clamplcss,
many with refractive contents. ~farginal tissue a thick, sterile margin of mainly
~lobosc to clavate cells 20 4-5 X 10 30 I'· Trama of gills bilateral, without terminal
mflated cells; subhymenium ramose-subcellular when youn~, cellular with age.
Pilcipellis impossible to locate. M Remnants of volva on cap (F1gs. 135, 136) : brown
ti ps of warts consisting mainly of more or less erect to irregularly disposed, branching,
densely packed rows of small, mostly globose, ellipsoid or ovoid, more rarely irregularly shaped cells 1o-35 x 8- 30ft, on scattered to rather abundant, brancrung
hyphae and scattered, rather narrow, yellowish, olciferous hyphae (especially near
surface) ; base of warts consisting of frequently branching, loosely interwoven
hyphae 4- 1o(- 15) 11 wide, with a very few small, clavate to subcvlindrical, terminal
cells and a few oleiferous hyphae; surface of basal part of warts, however, with very
abundant, interwoven to subradial, oleiferous hyphae and large, often elongate and
radially arranged patches of amorphous, yellow substance (excreted by olciferous
hyphae?) ; boundary-line between tissues of top and of base of warts rather sharp.
Stem (not available). Clamps not found.
HABITAT & DISTRIBUTION.- Terrestrial in tropical forest in ~falaya.
COLLRCTIOSS EXA~IINim.-~fALAYA, egri Scmhilan, Gunong Angsi, at 500 m
alt., 4J uly 1930, B.]. 11. Comtr (L) ; SISGAPORY., Bukit Timah, 4 Sept. 1942, E.]. H.
Comer (type: L ).
OasERVATIO!IIs.- In the original description of the present species it is stated
that a thin pilcipcllis occur<; between the whitish base of the warts and the trama at
the centre of the cap. I was unable to rediscover this structure and therefore I am
now less convinced that the whitish foot of the warts belongs to the volva. In view
of the sharp boundary-line between the tissue of the upper and lower parts of the
warts and the structure found in the closely related .11. lrongoi, where brownish
conical warts comparable to the apical part of the warts in A. perpasta arc found
directly on the surface of the cal?, l think it more probable t.hat the whitish base of
the warts in the present species IS merely a protuberance of the trama of the cap.
A similar structure is found in A. strobiltutn (p. 406).
Because of its fleshy, whitish cap with coarse, adnate, pyramidal warts with subferruginous tip and pale base with radial, subfcrruginous streaks, its thick, striate,
.. See observa1ion5.
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membranous ring and its clavate stem with many circles of minu te, brownish
warts, A. perpa.rta is a very characteristic species.
For a comparison with the closely related A. lwngoi from J apan, sec p. 412.
Stirps ltHOPALOPUS
Basidia with clamps. Spores 8.5- 13 p. long, ellipsoid to cylindrical (1/b 1.3 2.4) .
R emnants of volva on cap consisting of loosely arranged, more or less erect and
parallel, medium to large, globose, ellipsoid or clavate cells or rows of such cells on
scattered to a bundant hyphae, forming floccose warts or a floccose or floccosefelted layer on cap.
This stirps is ra ther closely rela ted to stirps Solitario, but the tissue of the volva is
less dense and less coherent and therefore the remnants of the volva on the cap are
more floccose, usually forming imperfect warts or a floccose layer. But when the
pilcipcllis becomes strongly gelatinized, real conical warts may be formed at the
centre of the cap.
It is possible that some of the species in this work placed in stirps Grosso (see p. 502)
will turn out to have erect-parallel clements in the volval remnants on young caps
and will, once they arc better known, have to be transferred to the present stirps.
KJ:y TO THE SPECIES OP STIRI'S Rhopo/Qpu.s
(With Australian species compare also the key to the species of stirps Grosso on p. 502.)
1. Spores 8.5- 11 1-' long.
2. Stem with clavate, fusiform, or cylindrical, deeply rooting bulbous base. Eastcn• U.S.A.
A. rhopobJpus f. rhopobJpu.s, p. 416
2. Stem with enormous, turbinate to napiform bulb. Eastern U.S.A.
A. rhopolopu.s f. turbinota, p. 418
r. Spores 1o 13 1-' long.
3· Stem floccose-squamose to lacerate, with subclavate to fusiform base. \>Ves1em U.S.A.
A. smithiano, p. 418
3· Stem fibrillose-squamulose to subglabrous, wi1h abrupt, napiform to strongly elongate
bulb.
4· pores 6-7.5 1-' wide. Stem with submcmbranous, striate ring and strongly elongate
bulb. S. Australia.
A. conicobulbosa, p. 422
4· Spores 5 6.5 1-' wide. Stem e.-cannulate, with large napiform bulb. Sec A. ochrotarta
on p. 505.
At:naoita rhopalopus Bas, nom. nou.
Amanita raditala Peck in Bull. Torrey bot. Club 27: 6<>9. 1900 ( basionym) . - Lepiota radi&ata
(Peck) Morgan in J. Mycol. 13: 13. 1907; non Amanita radicalo Voglino in Bull. Soc. bot.
ital. t894: 120 = unknown species.
ETYMOLOOY: por.ii/-ov, club; r.o~ foot .
EXPLANATIOS OP FtOURES 135- 139
Fig3. 135, 136. Amanita pcrpasta.- 135. Crushed brown apex of volval wart from cap.136. Crushed tissue in white base of same wart. (Both figs. from type.)
Fig3. 137- 139. Amanita rhopolopu.s f. rhapolopus. - t37, 138. Dried fruit-bodies. - 139.
Spores. (Fig. 137, from Sttrli11g 138; 138, from lectOI)'pe Sttrling 11~; 139, from Atkinson
!Jl!Jl. )
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forma rhopalopus -Figs. 137-141
ELP.CTP.O ILI.USTRATIO~>s. -Atk., Stud. Amerie. Fungi ~lwhr. , 2nd Ed., pl. 21, 22. 1901
(as A. soli/aria ).

Fruit-bodies (Figs. 137, 138, 140) medium to very large, sol itary to subgrcgarious.
Cap (3o-)5o-18o mm wide, with non-sulcate, appcndiculatc, initially inflected
margin, with centre sometimes subumbonate but usually somewhat depressed with
age, white, densely covered with whitish (to brownish?), ad nate to subdetersile,
subverruco;e, floccose-felted or subfclted patches, irregularly shaped, subfloccosc
warts or, especially a t centre, subfloccose, conical warts; pileipcllis dry and hardly
visible at first but with age between remnants of volva becoming smooth and subviscid. Gills crowded to rather crowded, free to narrowly adnatc, moderately broad
to rather narrow, thin, white to pale cream, with subfloccose to glabrous, enti re
edge; short gills attenuate. tern about (so-) 120 200 x (4 ) 10 25 mm, subcylindrical or tapering upward, with deeply rooting, mostly enlarged, cylindrical, subclavatc, or fusiform base about 5o-100 X ( to ) 15- 40 mm, solid, white,
floccose a t apc.x from torn partial veil, mostly with some inconspicuous to rather
distinct, subfloccosc-fcltcd warts, scattered or in a few circles at base of stem and tOP.
of bulb, but sometimes nearly completely without remnants of volva. Partial ve1l
fibrill ose-floccose, usually torn in early sta~es, rarely forming an appresscd, floccose
ring ncar top of stem. Flesh white, fi rm, wtth strong and pungent smell ("Ca Cl:").
Spores [85/ 10] (8.o-)8.5 11 ( 11 ,5) x 5·5 7.0( 7·5) I'• length-breadth ratio
l.<t 1.8 (averages 1.5 l.b), ellipsoid to elongate, sometimes obovoid, thin-walled,
co ourless to s li~htly yellowish, with slightly refractive, subgranular contents, amyloid
(Fig. 139). Bas1dia 45-Go X g- 11 I'• mostly 4- but sometimes 2-sporcd, with small
clamps. :<.Jar~inal tissue consisting of loosely arranged hyphae 3 8 p. wide on which
small, ellips01d, piriform or clavate cells 12-40 x 8-25 /A; soon completely disappearin$. Trama of gills bilateral, probably without inflated terminal cells; subhymemum ramose to inflated-ramose. Pileipcllis a rather thick layer of interwoven
to subradial hyphae 2-10 I' wide; not, slightly, or rather strongly gelatinized ncar
surface ; yellowiSh in alkaline solu tion, especially in lower parts. R emnants of
volva on cap (Fig. 14 1) consisting of rather abundant, branching hyphae 3- 10 I'
wide and abundant, globose, ellipsoid, clavate and elongate cells, 3o-1 Go X 25-So I'•
in rows or terminal, often with refractive contents, from nearly colourless to yellow in
alkaline solut ion; elements in warts on young cap and in warts at centre of mature
cap showing a more or less parallel-erect arrangement but easily becoming irn.:gularly disposed. Trama of stem with upright, large, elongate-clavate cells terminal
and in short, terminal rows a mong abundant, branching, longitudinal hyphae;
pale yellow to golden yellow in alkallne solution. Clamps abundant.
HABITAT & DlSTR!BtrrlON.-Terrt'Strial in woods in eastern U.S.A.
Col.LKCTIONS EXA\tiSW.
.S.A.: :'1 e w Jersey, 26 .July 1899, E. JJ. Sttrling
114 (1 YS) ; 29 July t8g_9, E. JJ. Sterling 138 (lectotype: NYS) ; Tennessee,
Knoxville, tt July 1934, ]. K. Underul(}od 4074 pro parte (TEN , 1.) ; Great Smoky
~fountains, Cades Cove, 13 Aug. 1938, A. If. Smith (:<.flGH) ; 1 ept. 1940, L. R.
Huler 12852 (TE · ' ) ; 1 Oct. 1955, L. R. 1-/esltr 22132 pro parte (T E. l\, L ) ; 26
Sept. 1963, C. Bas 3930 (L) ; . orth Carolina, Blowing Rock, Aug.- ept. 18gg, C. F.
Atkinson 3731 , 3731bl, 373 1bfl (CU P).
0BSERVATIO:Ss. -The description above is mainly based on dried material. Only
a very few fie ld-notes a nd one brief description of fresh ma terial were available.
Several, usually important, characters show considerable variations from one
collection to another in A. rlwpawpus.
In some collections the p1leipellis is completely dry and the remnants of the volva
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are ad nate to the surface of the cap. In others the pileipellis is alreadr disti nctly
gdatinized in early stages.
In the remnants of the volva globose to ellipsoid cells are d omina nt in one case,
but clavate to elongate cells in another.
The contents of the cells o f the volva m ay be non-refractive and col ourles.~ in
alkaline solution or refrac tive and golden yellow.
I was unable, however, to correlate these variations with each oth er.
TvPtFICATtON. -Peck described A. radicata from o ne of, or from l:xnh, the following
eollt:ctions: Stuling 114 (26 .) uly •899) ; Sterling 138 (2!).July 1Ugg). On the label of
the hox with the type ma terial the words 'type' and 'Sterlit•g 13B' occur. H owever ,
inside the box there are both Sterling's labels 1 14 (with a few descriptive notes)
and 138. Apparently two collections have been put together.
The spec-im ens in the box can be again easily divided in to two sets; one set ( Fig.
138) with verrucose caps up to ~o mm wide and sterns 75-120 X 5 20 mm. with
thick, clavate base, which in vtew of the notes on the label probably represents
Stuling 114, and another set ( Fig. 137) with thin, felted patches on the 20-45 mm
wide caps and stems 35 go
3·~-7 mm, with slender, fusiform ba!>e, which consequently probably represents Surlm,l( 138.
AccordinR to the prc<!ent curator of Peck's herbarium, :\fr. S . .J. Smith in liu. ),
one of the former curatOrs mounted Peck's collection in boxes, often com bining
collections in one box if they were considered to be conspccific by Peck or o ther
authorities. The word 'type' on the label of Sterling 138 on the box-cover was add ed
by this person and not by Peck, and should therefore not be used as an argument
in favour of selecting SterlinJ: 138 as lectotype.
Because of the covering of the cap as described by Peck in the p rotologue of .4.
radicata, Stuling 11~ would be most suited for lectotype, but the size of ste m given
in the protologue 2.5- 7.5 X o.8- t ,'2 em ) would point to Sterling 138. As the odds
arc not in fa vour o one of the two syntypes, I have selected Sterling 114 as lectotype
because it represents the most com mon form of Peck's species.
I have long thought that Sterling 114 and Sterling 138 were not conspeeifie. The
specimens of the second collection are not only smaller and less verrucose, but their
pileipcllis is strongly gelatini?.cd (not or slightly so in Surfing 114) and their spores
arc slightly larger. Because of the variability of the other collections stud ied, I had
to drop this idea .. everthclcss it is possible that in future the 'form' r epresented by
Sterling 138 will turn out to be a distinct, infrasp ecific taxon.

Amanita rhopalopus is in its present concept a rather variable species not uncommon
in eastern u.S.A., but it has seldom or never been recognized even after it was
d escribed by Peck as t l. radicata.
From related species A. rhopalopus can be distinguished by the combination of
small spores, Ooccosc-subfeltcd remnants of the volva o n the ca p forming subvcrrucose patches to usually indefinite warts, an incoherent, fioccose-fibrillo~e partial
veil, and a subclavate-su beylindrical to slenderly fusiform , d eeply rooting base.
It ta kes an intermediate position between A. rmithiana on one side and . I. ralli!fltlii
on the other. It suggests the first because of the untidy remnants of the volva on
the cap. But A. rmithiana has· Jargcr spores, irregularly disposed, smaller elem ents
in the volva, a shaggy stem and a less elongate-rooti ng base.
Especially specimens of A. rhopalopus with yellowish refract ive clements in the volva
and a dry pilcipcllis resemble slender specimens of A. racentlii. But in that species
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the conical warts at the centre of the cap arc radially fibrillose. In cases of doubt
the microscopical structure of the base of warts has to be studied; in A. raoenelii the
tissu there consists nearly completely of hyphae and only scattered, sometimes
very large, inflated cells.
Fntunatcly, the most common form of this poorly known species is very well
illus trated by Atkinson ( 1901: pis. 2 1, 22) ; the accompanying description, however,
covers more than one species.
forma turbina ta Bas, f

nov.-Fig. 142

A typo diffcrcns bulbo stipitis magno turbinato vel napiformc. Typw: 'C. F. Atkinson
373Jblll, 1\ug.-Sept. 18g9, U..A., N. Carolina, Blowing Rock' (CUP).

Cap about So- 150 mm wide, convex to plano-convex with non-sulcate, appcndiculatc margin, co,·ered with floccose-felted remnants of volva forming irregularly
shaped, floccose warts in young and floccose-felted patches in older specimens,
with age with shiny, g labrous surface between patches of volva. G ills crowded,
narrowly ad nate, rather narrow to moderately broad; short gills subtruncate to
attenuate. Stem about 10o-18o x 1o-20 m m, with enormous turbinate to napiform,
up to 7':;! X 50 mm bulb, with floccose-felted remnan ts of ring ncar top and some
vague, felted , wart-like remnants of volva at base of stem and top of bulb.
Spores f2o/2)8.5-10 x 5·5-7 Jl, length-breadth ratio ( 1.3-) 1.4- 1.7 (average 1.5),
amyloid. Sasid1a 4-, rarely 2-sporcd, with clamrs. Subhymenium in~atcd-ramose.
Pilcipcllis consisting of interwoven to subradia hyphae 2 8 11 wide; gelatinized
ncar surface. R emnants of volva on cap made up of rather scarce to rather abundant,
branching hyphae 3- 1011 wide and very abundant, m.ostly ellipsoid, but also globose,
pirifo rm, clavate, elongate, and irregularly shap ed cells up to go X 70 Jl, mainly in
1rre~larly disposed rows; only in warts at centre of cap a slight tendency to an
upngh t, parallel arrangement; sl ightly yellowish in alkaline solution, olciferous
hyphae rare to abundant. Clamps present.
COLL~CTIONS EXAMINED.- U.S.A.,
North Car o I i n a, Blowing Rock,
Aug.-Sept. t 8gg, G. F. Atkinson 373 rblll {type: CUP), 3731 duplicate A (CU P).
OBSERVATION. Field-notes arc not available. The colours arc probably mainly
white or whitish.
This form seems to di ffer from typical A. rhopalopus only by its huge, sub-marginate,
obconical bulb, but looks much different because of this character.

AJ:Danita sznithiana Bas, sp. nou.- Figs. 143- 145
Pileus 6o-1 10 mm la1us, convcxus vel planus, margine appcndiculatw ncquc sulcatus,
albw, subviscidus, vcrrucis Roccosis, subconicis vel plani~, albis vel brunncolis omatus.
Lamellae subconfcrtac, libcrac vel subadnatac, modice latac, albnc vel crcmcac. Stipes
1oo-18o mm longus, 10- 30 mm latus, sursum auenuatw, basi subclavatus vel fwifomtis,
ExPLANATION OP fi OURP.S 140 142
Figs. t¥>, 141. Amanita rhopalopus f. rhopalopus. - 140. Fruit-bodies. - 1•1-1. Section of
volval wart from cap. (Fig. 140, after photograph of Atkinson 3731; 141, from type.)
Fig. 142. Amonito rlwpalopus f. lurbinoto. - Frui1-body of type.
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albus, valdc laccrato-squamosw. Annulus pnrvw, lnccrato-Roccosus. C~ro alba, odore
ingrato. Sporac 11-12.5 X 7-8 ~-'-• amyloidcac. Fragmcnta volvac ccllulis divcrsis hyphisquc
composita. Fibulae frcqucntcs. Typus: 'A. II. Smith 1750T, 2 Oct. 1g.p, U.S.,\., Washington'
(holotypu.s, MICH; isotypus, L).
ETYMOLOGY: Named in honour of Dr. A. H. Smith, Ann Arbor.

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 143) medium to large, solitary or subgrcgarious. Cap 60- 110 mm
wide, hemispherical at ilrst, then convex to plane, with non-sulcate, strongly appendieulate margin, white to whitish, subviscid to dry, decorated with white to pale
brown, up to 3 mm wide and high, floccose, subconical warts or felted patches at
centre, often .l?assing towards margin into a thin flocculence broken up into scattered
fragments. G1lls rather crowded, narrowly adnate to free, rather broad, 6 10 mm
wide, ventricose, white to cream, with flocculose, white edge; short gills truncate
(the shortest ) to attenuate (the longer}. Stem tOO 180 X tO 30 mm, somewhat
tapering upward, with subclavate to fusiform bulb up to 15 mm wide, solid, white,
strongly ragged-scaly, with floccose-fibrillose, mostly lacerate, apical ring and some
vague, floccose-squamose zones derived from volva at upper part of bulb. Flesh
white, rather soft. Smell faint, pungent.
Spores [30/31 ( t 0.5-} tt - 12.5 (- 1~.5 ) X 7-8 I'• length-breadth ratio 1.3 1.75
(averages 1.45 1.65), broadly ellipso1d to elongate, sometimes obovoid, thin-walled,
with guttulate, refractive contents, amyloid (Fig. 145). Basidia 6o 75 x 11 14 f.l,
4-spored, with clamps. :\farginal tissue a thin fringe of hyphae on which clavate
cells 2o-5o X 8 20 fl. Trama of gills bila~eral, made up of hyphae 3 10(-15) I'
wide, without terminal, inflated cells; subhymenium rather thin, ramose. Pilcipellis
ncar surface consisting of interwoven to subracliaJ hyphae 2- 6 f' wide, hardly colourin~ in alkaline solution. R emnants of volva on cap (Fig. 144) made up of abundant
ellipsoid, subglobose and broad ly clavate cells, 40-85 x 3o-75 11• terminal or in
rows on abunda nt, branching hyphae 4- 15 f' wide; arrangement of clements distinctly parallel and erect in warts a t centre of young caps but rather loose and therefore bccorrung irregular with age; some oleifcrous hyphae present; pale yellowish
in alkaline solULion. Tr-dma of stem with terminal, upright, large, clavate cells.
Floccose scales on stem consisting of large, elongate cells up to 150 I' long and 20 f'
wide. Clamps present.
HABITAT & OISTRIBtrriO:S.- Terrestrial in woods in the eastern U.S.A.
COI.LRCTtONS EXA\ttNm.- U.S.A.: Wa shing l on, Olympic Hot Springs,
2 Oct. 1941, A. H. Smith 1750t (holotype, ~ICH; isotypc, L ) ; 0 reg on, ~ h.
Hood ~ational Forest, 25 Oct. 1946, A. H. Smith 2498t (:\liCH) ; 21 Oct. 1947,
A. II. Smith 281o6 (M ICH).
Oss£RVATIO!'S.-In the material available it is difficult to decide whether the
floccose scales on the stem are derived from the outer layer of the stem, from the
partial veil, or from the limbus internus of the volva.Judging by the microscopical
structure of these scales the last mentioned solution seems the least probable.
On young caps the remnants of the volva have the shape of raised, floccose warts

EXPI.AlSATION OF FIGURES 143 148
Figs. 143 145. Amanita
from near centre.- of cap.
Figs. 146-148. ilmanita
147. Dried fruit-bodr. -

143. Fruit-bodies. - t44. cction of volval wa.rt
145. Sporc.-s. (All rigs. from type; 143, after Smith's photograph.)
callialbulbasa. - 146. Scc1ion of base of volval wart on cap. 148. pores. (All figs. from type.)
smithiana. -
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and there is a t that stage a more or less parallel, upright arrangement of the clements. But the tissue of the volva is rather loose and Oattens easily to thin, felted
patches when the caps expands.

Amanita smithiana occurs in the western U.S.A.; specimens are often referred to the
nam es A. solitario or A. chloritwsma. It differs clearly from II. cokeri (the East American
'11. soliwria') by its lacerate, squamose-Ooccose stem, the poor ring and the rather
loose tissue of the universal veil, which does not form compact, conical warts or scales
on cap or stem. Amanita smilhiana differs from the true A. cldorinosma by larger spores
and a different, not powdery universal veil.
The plate published by Hotson ( 1936: fig. 3) under the name II. solitario probably
represents the present ~pccies.
AMANITA CONICOBULBOSJ\ Clcl.- figs. 146-148
Amanita ecnicobutbosa Clel. in Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 55 : 152. 1931. - Aspitkl/o ecnicobu/bosa
(Ciel.) E. J. Gilb. in Bres., lconogr. mycol. 27(1): 79· 1940.
0ESCRIPTIONs.-Ciel., Toadst. Mushr. S. AU3tr. 50. 1934; E. J. Gilb. in Brcs., lconogr.
mycol. 27(2) : 387. 1941.
Fruit-bodies (Fig. 147) medium to large, slender. Cap 50-100 mm wide, convex
to plano-convex or Oat, som etimes plano-concave or convex with slightly depressed
centre, with non-sulcate, appendiculatc m argin, greyish white to white o r pale
ochraccous buff, sometimes with brownish or !Vcyish tinges, viscid when moist,
glabrous and shiny in places when dry, someLJmes with scattered, rather large,
2 6 mm wide, concolorous, low, subpyramidal warts with firm tips and somewhat
felted-fibrillose base, decreasing in size towards margin; sometimes cap entirely
fcltcd-Oocculose. Gills crowded, just free to slightly adncxcd, broad, 6 13 mm wide,
ventricose, cream-white, turning pale buff with age; short gills scarce, probably
auenuate. Stem 75- 125 x 1o-22 mm, slightly tapering upward, with conspicuous,
elongate-fusiform to elongate-obconical, abrupt bulb up to 75 x 35 mm, solid,
white or whitish, fibrillose-squamulose to subglabrous, somewhat striate at top,
with moderately broad, supcnor to median, pendent to apprcssed, white, submcmbranous-felted, str iate ring and vague small scales or warts or some circular rid~es
derived from volva at top of bulb. Flesh white. Smell slightly fragrant, bccom10g
"phosphor-like" after culling.
Spores [35/5] IQ-13(- 14.5) •X (5 )6 7·5 fL, length-breadth ratio 1.4-2.2(-2.5)
(average.~ 1. 7 2.1 ), broadly ellipsoid to cylindrical, thin-walled, with subgranular
contents, som ewhat yellowish m alkaline solution, amyloid (Fig. 148). Basidia
45-55 X 1o 13 fL, mostly 4- but some 1-, 2-, and 3-sporcd, with clamps. Marginal
tissue consisting of abundant, piriform to clavate cells up to 35 X 18 p.. Trama of
gills bilateral; subhymcnium ramose. Pileipellis a rather thick, gelatinized layer of
subradial to interwoven hyphae 1.5-6 I' w1dc; yellowish in alkaline solution. Remnants of volva on cap (F ig. 146) consisting of abundant, mainly clavate to ellipsoid,
but also globose or irregularly shaped cells up to 18o x 45 and 1oo x 70 I'• terminal
or in rows on scattered, branching hyphae 3-10 I' wide; rows and terminal elongate
cells in a more or less erect position, but tips of warts with smaller, mainly globose to
ellir.soid cells and of a more irregular stmcture; yellowish in a lkaline solution;
ole1ferous hyphae scarce or lacking. Trama of stem with abundant, clavate, terminal,
upright cells up to 38o x +5 p. among scattered hyphae 3-811. wide. Clamps frequent.
HABITAT & OISTRIIJUTION.- Terrestrial in South Australia.
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CoL!.ECTIONS EXAMINEo.- AuSTRALIA, S o u t h A u s t r a I i a,
Kinchina,
without date, J. 8 . Cklond 9202 ( lectotype: ADW) ; 10 Oct. 1925, J. B. Cleland 9203
(ADW).
OssERVATIONS.- Cenlilli ( 1953: 32, fig. 4 ) described and depicted a species under
this name from King's Park nc."'r Perth in West Austra.lia. This could very well be
Cleland's species. Unfortunately Gcntilli did not give the size of the spores. A specimen which I t·eceivcd from Dr. J. Gcnlilli (King's Park, July 1953) as Jl. conicobulboso belongs perhaps to another species. It has a som ewhat different type of volva
with globose to ellipsoid cells up to 70 x 6o fl. in terminal or irregularly disposed, short
rows on abundant, loosely interwoven h yphae, a nd somewhat smaller spores (9.5-12
X 4·5 5·5/Li lf b 1.8 2.3, average 2. 1). Therefore, the occurrence of A. conicobulbiJsa in
West Australia is still somewhat dubious.
The type collection of A. conicobulbosa consists of one complete half of a fruit-body
with conspicuous warts on the cap, one loose cap without warts and one loose bulb
with several concentric rims at the top. The half f1·ui t-body is certainly the most
typical part of the type. It fits the original description very well and is undoubtedly
conspecific with the other collection (CI.tlond 9203, probably a syntypc} which I
studied . The loose cap in the type collection has the spores distinctly more slender
(1/b 1. 7- 2.5, average 2.1 ) than the other specimens (1/ b 1.4-2.0, average 1. 7).
However. its basidia arc 4-, 2- and 1-spored, which m ay be the reason for this
aberrancy. The characters of the loose cap arc included in the description above.
The large, erect, clavate cells in the volval remnan ts on the cap resemble those in

A. .rolitaria ( = A. echinncephola} and to a lesser degree those in A. cokeri. As the cap is,
however, sometimes completely covered with feltcd-flocculosc volval remnants
instead of warts, the arrangemen t of tlte clements seems to be considerably looser
than in .4. solitario and :1. cokeri. Therefore 1 have placed .tl. conicobulbosa in stirps

Rhopolopus.
Among the Australian species A. conicobulbosa seems to stand rather isolated, but
it shou ld be carefull y compared with , l, ochrot.trreo in stirps Grosso (p. 505).
Stirps

~{I CROLEPIS

Basidia with clamps. Spores 7- 11.5 p long, globose to elongate, rarely cylindrical.
Volva on cap usually forming medium to very small, sometimes adnatc but m oslly
d ctcrsilc, conical warts consisting of erect rows of small to medium, mainly ellipsoid
cells on branching hyphae; innated cells a lso dominant in base of warts.
This stirps is closely related to stirps Solitario but in general the warts on the cap
arc smaller and do not have a base in which hyphae arc dominant.
Stirps Microlepis comprises a continuous series of species with the volva ranging
from pure white to deeply coloured.
Amanita abropta is somewha t aberrant because of the usually large, abrupt,
globose bulb with scanty remnants of the volva and partly globose spores. Amanita
nitida sensu Coker, which is very close to II. onusto, has strikingly slender spores, viz.
elongate to subcylindrical.
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TO THP. SPP.Cil'..S OF mRPS

MiCTolepis

t. \ Varts on cap white or whitish, sometimes brownish cream or greyish but then concolorous
with cap.
2. Remnants of volva at base of stem forming medium to very sm:lll recurving scales.
3· Gills dingy cream to buff or greenish cream tO greenish yellow. Stem without long
root-like extension.
4· Gills without greenish tinges. Stem with subglobosc, ellipsoid, or subnapiforn1
bulb with rows of small, recurving scales. Eastern U.S.:\. A. micro/cpis, p. 424
4· Gills with greenish tinges. Stem with clavate to fmiform, rarcl>• napiform bulb
and usually with medium-sized, rc:curving scales. Sec A. J()/itaria on p. 394·
3· Gills white or cream. Stem with long root-like extension. See A. graci/ior on p. 436.
2. Remnants of volva at base of stem forming rows of small conical warts or vague ridges.
5· Stem with large, abrupt, globose bulb with vague ridg~-s of volva. Rim; prominrnt.
U. .t\.
A. abrupta, p. 432
5· Stem with clavate base with rows of small conical warts. Ring amcnt. c:e II.
oirgintoidcs on p. 434·
1. Warts on cap pale brown, pinkish brown, yellowish brown, gre>•-brown, pale grey, or
dark grey, darker than background except sometimes at very centre of cap.
6. Spores 7- 11 X 5.5-8 !J., average 1/ b t.t - 1.7. M ed ium to large species.
7· Spores 7- 9 X 5·5- 7 f.', subglobosc to broadly ellipsoid, average 1/ b 1.1 1.25.
Flesh tu rning pinkish. ce A. timida on p. 38g.
7· . pores 8 11 x 5.5-8 .., broadly ellipsoid to elongate, average l/b L'J- 1.7. Flesh
unchanging or turning yellowish.
8. Volva thick, dark grey to grey-b rown, forming crO\vded, medium to small warts
on cap. Ring usually friable. tcm often with rooting base. Eastern t..: . .t\.
A. onusta, p. 428
8. Volva rather thin, pale brown, yellowish brown, reddish brown, or grey bro"•n,
forming small, scattered warts on cap. Ring submembranous. Stem usually with
A. otkinsortiOIIo, p. 427
napiform base. K America.
6. pores to-14.5 X 5·5- 7 I-'• average 1/ b 1.9 2.1. mall species with grey warts on cap.
Eastern U .. A.
A. nitida scmu Coker, p. 431

Amanita microlepis Bas,

sp. rwv.-Figs.

149-151

Pileus so-120 mm latus, convexus vel plano-convcxus, interdum subumbonatus. margine
appcndiculatus ncquc sulcatus, so'rdide eremcus vel pallide brunnco-cremcus vel albidus,
subviscidus, vcrrucis fioccosis, subconicis, concoloribus, imcrdum conOucntibus ornatus.
Lamellae subconfertae, liberae, subangmtac, usque ad 8 mm latac, sordidc cremcae vd
sordidc bubnlinae. Stipes 95- 150 X 6.5- 12.5 mm, subcylindraceus, basi subgloboms vel
napiform is ct mquc ad 30 mm la tus, ~olidus, pall ide crcmcus vel :tlbidus, annulat~, librillosus
vel librilloso-subsquamulosus, basi fragmcntis valvae minutis verruciformibtt5 conC'enrricc
ornatus. Caro sordidC' a lba, odore A. chwrinoJrntu pracdi1a.
Sporae 9- 11 X 6.5-8 f.', subcllipsoidcac vel clongato-ellipsoidc:ac, amyloidcac. f'ragmcnta
volvac eellulis diversis hyphisque composita. Fibulae pracscntc:s. Typus: ·C. Bas 3784, 24 Aug.
1963, ::vfassachusctts, Conway State Forest' (holotypc, L; isotypc, MICH).
ETVMOt.ocv: f.ll><p6~, small; >.cr.(~, scale.
DP.SCRJPTIO:>S & tt.Lt:STRATIONS.- Coker irr J. Elisha Mitchell scient. Soc. 33: 79· 82 (notes
on Coker Bs8), pl. 57 ('II. cwrinosmn form i\') and probablr al'lO notes on Colur 79:1 on p. 79,
Colur 7:19 (read 792?) on p. Sr, and Coker 1320 on p. 82. 1917.
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Figs. 149- 151. Ama11ita microkpis. - 149. Fn1it-body (after dried specimen and Coker,
1917: pl. 57) . - 150. Section of volval wart from near ccmrc of cap. - 15 1. Spores.
(Figs. 149, from Coker 858; 150, •s•, from type.)
Figs. 152, 153. Amanita atkiiiSoniana. - 152. Section ofvolval wart from cap. - •53· Fruitbody. (Figs. 152, from type; 153, after photograph of Smith 64 1~7. )
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Fruit-bodies (Fig. 149) medium to large, subgregarious. Cap 50 120 mm wide, 67
convex to plano-convex, sometimes with indistinct, low, broad umbo, with nonsulcate, appcndiculate margin, pale dingy cream to brownish cream or whitish,
subviscid, shiny, with very small, up to 1.5 mm wide and high, concolorous, floccose,
subpyramidal warts sometimes confluent and forming scattered, verrucose patches
(especially at centre). Gills rather crowded, free, rather narrow, up to 8 mm wide,
greyish cream to dingy buff or ashy grey, with subAocculose, pale edge; short gills
obliquely truncate to attenuate. Stem 95- 150 X 6.5- 12.5 mm, subcylindrical with
subglobose, ellipsoid, ovoid or napiform bulb up to 45 X 30 mm, with rounded
base, solid, pale cream to whitish, with pendent, apical, felted-membranous, rather
broad, up to 22 mm wide, striate, simple ring without thickened edge, below ring
apprcsscdly fibrillose to fibrillose-squamulosc, at upper part of bulb usually decorated
with several rings of small, 0.5-'2 mm wide warts to recurving scales and these sometimes confluent and forming concentric ridll"es. Flesh dingy white. Smell strong,
unpleasant, like "chloride of lime." Spore pr1nt white to cream.
Spores [50/41 g- 11 X (6-)6.5- 8 I'• length-breadth ratio 1.25 1.65 (averages
1.4- 1.5), broadly ellipsoid m elongate, thin-walled, yellowish, with homogeneous,
granular or guttulatc1 refractive contcn!-5, amyloid (Fig. 151 ). Basidia (35 )4o-~5 X
g- 12 I'• 4-spored, w1th clamps. l\fargmal tissue made up of rows of sub~lobosc,
piriform and clavate cells, 15 35 x 10 18 I' • sometimes with slightly th1ckcned
walls. Trama of gills bilateral, probably without terminal inflated cells; subhymenium
ramose to inflated ramose or subcellular. Pileipellis colourless to yellow in alkaline
solmion, made up of interwoven subradial hyphae 2 7 I' wide, distinctly gelatinized
ncar surface. Remnants of volva on cap (Fig. 150) pale yellow to greenish yellow in
alkaline solution, consisting of mainly globose to ellipsoid, but sometimes also
ovoid, clavate and elongate cells, 20- go(-120) X 15- 70(-100) 11, in branching,
more or less erect, subparallel rows on ascending-interweaving, rather abundant,
branching hyphae 3- 8 I' wide; in base of warts hyphae and elongate cells, up to
100 X 25- 5._0 I'• relatively more abundant; olciferous hyphae present but not
abundant. Remnants of volva at base of stem differing from those on cap by denser
tissue, much more abundant, strongly branching hyphae and inflated cells more
rarely in rows and these rows shorter. Trama of stem with scattered, very slender,
tcrmmal, clavate cells up to 300 X 25J' among abundant, longitudinal hyphae
3- 1o I' wide. Clamps found at basidia an at narrow hyphae of tram a of gills.
1 fA BITAT & I)ISTRIBl.'1"ION.- Tcrrestrial in mixed forests in eastern and northeastern U.S.A.
COLLI!C."1'10NS EXAMINEo.- {j.S.A.: ~r ass a c h use tt s, Franklin Co., Conway
State Forest, 23 Aug. 1963, C. BaJ 3784 (holotypc, L; isotypc, M!Cif) ;
or t h
Car o I in a, Orange Co., Chapel IIi11, 29 Sept. 1913, II'. C. Coker 858 (NCU).
OnsERVATIONs.- On the photognlph of the paratype published by Coker (I.e. )
the characteristic rings of sma11 warts on the upper part of the bulb arc not clearly
visible, although they arc very distinct in the two dried specimens of that collection
(Coker Bs8J especia1ly in the specimen to which the right-hand figure belongs.
In the notes on Coker 858 published by Coker ( 1917: 79) the caps of the only two
specimens of that co11cction arc said to measure 16 and 22 em across. This must be a
mistake, judging from the photograph {pl. 57) he published simultaneously and from
the present size of the dried fruit-bodies.
In many respects Amanita microlepis is intermediate between A. cokeri (p. 390) and
A. abrupla (p. 432), all occurring in the same regions. Ama11ila cokeri has larger, more
., Sec obs<:rv:uioru.
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elongate spores ( 11 13.5 X 7-9 p; 1/b 1.4-1.8), larger and firmer warts on the cap,
a complex ring, a rooting bulb with usually coarser warts or scales and an indistinct
smell, while tl. abrupla has smaller and relatively shorter spores (7-9·5 X 6- 8.5 p.;
lfb L<>-1.4), a larger, more globose bulb with inconspicuous remnants of the volva,
a less strongly gelatinized upper layer of the pileipellis, and an indistinct smell.
Coker (I.e. ) arranged material of A. microlepis under his 'A. cldorinosma form A'
because of the not pure white colour of the cap and the greyish cream to ashy grey
gills. Other collections arranged by him under that name belong to a usually stronger
coloured species without clamps and with a pulverulent partial veil and volva,
described in this work as A. pdioma (p. 465).
Amanita microkpis is not closely related to 11. cllwrinosma (p. 450), which species
has a more friable volva and partial veil, and slightly smaller but considerably
slenderer spores (8.5 10.5 X 5- 6 p.; 1/b 1.5-2.0).
For a comparison with A. alkiruoniana sec, p. 428.
A~tANJTA ATKINSONIANA

Coker

Figs. 152 156

Amanita atkinsoniana Coker in J. Elisha Mitchell scient. oc. 33: 84, pis. 58. 59· 1917. LLpidtlla atkinsoniana (Coker) F.. J. Gilb. & Kuhner in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 44: 151.
1928. - Annil/aria otJ.insaniano (Coker) Locquin ;, Bull. oc. mycol. France 68: 167. 1952.
0ESCRIPTION.-Pomerleau in N:uuralisle canadien 93 : 884. 1966.

Fruit-bodies (Figs. 153-155) medium to large, solitary or subgrcgarious. Cap
70 100( 130) mm wide, convc.x to plane or plano-concave, with smooth or faint ly
striate-sulcate, appcndiculate margin, whitish to pallid, brownish buff, avellancous,
greyish buff or greyish, usually paler to white at margin, rarely with yellowish tinge,
minutely felted to subviscid, at centre covered with small, 0.5 1.5 mm high and
broad, adnate to detersile, reddish-brown, pale brown or grey-brown, conical,
sometimes confluent warts towards margin passing into squamulcs or small, flocculose patches. Gills crowded to moderately crowded, free to narrowly adnate, moderately broad to rather narrow, cream-white, sometimes staining reddish-brownish
or ochraccous, wil11 minutely floeculosc edge; short gills truncate to attenuate.
Stem 70-200 X 10-2~ mm, equal or tapering upward, with up to 40 mm wide,
clavate, vcntricosc-fustform or napiform, rounded or pointed bulb, whitish to pallid,
flocculosc, middle part and top of bulb covered with rings of reddish brown, pale
brown or grey-brown, small warts to scales upward decreasing in size to minute
floccose scales or flocks on lower part of stem. Ring apical, submcmbranous-feltcd,
fragile, striate above, floccose below, with age usually collapsing on stem as a thin
membrane. Flesh white, sometimes turning somewhat yellowish, rarely pinkish,
with weak to strong, pungent smell ("chloride of lime" ). Spore print white to
pale cream.
Spores [65/7] g- 10.5(- •2.5) x 5.5- 7(-8) I' (7-4-9.2 x 5·5- 7·4 It according to
Pomerleau, I.e.), length-breadth ratio 1.35- 1.85 (averages 1.45- 1.7), ellipsoid to
elongate, thin-walled, colourless, with multi-guttulatc contents, amyloid (F1g. 156).
Basidia 4o-6o x 9-13 p, 4-sporcd, with clamps. .Marginal tissue consisting mainly of
abundant, cllipsotd to clavate cells, 16 -40 (-~o) X 8 30 p., partly in rows. Trama of
gills bilateral; diverging hyphae up to 20 p. w1dc; hymcnopodial cells up to 50 x 35 f';
subhymenium ramose to subcellular. Pilcipellis consisting of interwoven to subradial
hyphae (2-)4- 10 I' wide, slightly to strongly gelatinized ncar surface, yellowish to
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yellow in alkaline solution. R emnants of volva on cap (Fig. 152) a dense tissue of
erect, rather long rows of mainly subglobose to ellipsoid, but also clavate and elongate cells up to 70 X 45 fl, on rather scarce hyphae about 4-8 J.l wide; dingy yellowbrown in a lkaline solution; with scattered to abundant oleiferous clements. Trama
of stem consisting of abundant, large, clavate, erect, terminal cells and scattered
hyphae. Clamps present.
HABITAT & DlSTRIBUTJO:s.-Terrestrial in woods in eastern a nd southern U.S.A.;
a lso reported from south-eastern Canada ( Pomerleau, I.e.).
Cou.F.CTJoxs EXAMJNF.o.-U .S.A.: ~[ass a c h usc t t s, ~ ft. Toby, 25 Aug.
1963, C. BtJJ 3801 ( L ) ; ~ f i chi g an: Highlands, Haven Hill, 16 Sept. 1961,
A. H. Smith 64290 ('MICH); 23 Sept. 196 1, A. H. Smith 64412 (:\1ICH) ; Pickny
Resort Area, 7 Oct. 1961, A.ll. Smith 64127 (:vflCII) ; Washtcnaw Co., ~{ill Lake,
17 Sept. 1965, tl. II. Smith 72631 (:\fi CH, L ) ; North Car o I in a, Chapel
Hill, Battle's Park, 14 Sept. 1913, Jr. C. Coktr 7:;9 pro parte (holotype: NCU ) ;
Alabama, Elmore Co., 3 Dec. 1921, Burke {}•fl C II).
OnsERVATIONs.- Thc type collection, Coker 759, consists of 3 specimens. Only one
of these fits the original description. One of the other two specancns belongs to tl.
coktri, the second, a young fruit-body without spores, probably to A. rhopalopus.
Because of the coloured volva A. atkinsoni(lJUl from eastern . orth America resembles tl. onus/a, which occurs in the same area, but II. atkinsoniana has a thinner volva
breaking up earlier into ;mallcr, more scattered warts which have more brownish
and fewer greyish tinges than those in tl. onusta. Moreover its pileipellis shows a
stronger tendency to gelatinize and under the microscope the cells of the volva are
paler than in .I. onus/a and usually intermixed with more abundant oleiferous elements
In addition the ring of .I. atkinsoniana is more coherent and the base of the stem rarely
rooting.
Pale forms of A. atkinsoniana strongly resemble tl. microupis, also occurring in the
same regions, but that species has a whitish to brownish cream or dingy cream cap
with concolorous warts and greyish cream, dingy bu!f or ashy grey gills, whereas
A. alkinsoniana has cream-white gills.
AMANITA ONUSTA (Howe) Sacc.- Figs. 157-160
Agaricus onustus Howe in Dull. Torre)' bot. Club 5 : 42. 1874.

Amanita onusta (llowe)
Sacc.. . yll. Fung. 9: t. rRgt. '
Lcpiota drymonia Morgan in J . .\il.ycol. 13 : 13. 1907· - Lc:c!Otypc: Morgan's unpublished
'"ater-colour ( I A) .
XAMF.S \llSAPP1.nm TO TilE PRP.SI\~-r SPECfP.S.
Amanita cin~rcoeonia Ark. srosu Hesler in
J. Tcnnc:ssc:e Acad. Sc. 1 2 : 242. 1937; stnsu Bigelow in Rhodora 61: 127. 1959; stnsu
Pomerleau in 1'\atura.liste canadien 93 : 885. 1966.
Amanita chlorinosma f. cilz"tocorzia (Atk.)
F..J. Cilh. lt/IJU F..J. Cilb. in Breo~., lconogr. myc-ol. 27 (2) : 395· 19·P·
DESCR!PTIO:<S & 1LLt:STRATIO:<s.-Bigelow, op. cit. p. 129; Hesler, op. cit. fig. 1; .:\ !organ
in J . .\lycol. 3: 32. 1887; Peck in Rep. :'\ew York St. :\·Ius. nal. !list. 53: 826, 839. rgoo;
Pomerleau. op. cit. pl. r.

Fruit-bodies (Figs. 158, 160) small to medium, rarely large, slender, solitary or
su bgrcgarious. Cap 25 100(- 150) mm wide, convex to Aat or concave, sometimes
with low, broad umbo, with non-sulcate, appendiculatc margin, dry to subviscid,
grey, pale gre)' or d ingy whitish, covered wrth adnate, dark grey to brownish grey
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Figs. 154 156. Amanita atJ.iruoni011a. - '54· Fruit-body. - '55· Dried fruit-body. 156. Spores. (Fig. '54· from BOJ .18ot ; •ss. 156, from type.)
Figs. '57- •59· Amanita onus/a.- ' 57· Section ofvolval wart from cap. - 158. Fruit-bo<lies.
'59· Spores. (Fig. ' 57• from 80J 3908; 158, 159, from BOJ 3798A.)
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or grcy-b•·own, conical to irregularly shaped, rather small to large, up to 4 mm high
and 3 mm wide, firm to friable wartS diminish ing in size towards margin; margin
sometimes merely flocculose-granular. Gills crowded to ra ther crowded, free to
narrowly adnate, broad, up to 10 mm wide, ventricose, whitish to cream-yellow,
sometimes with dingy tinge, with white, minutely fimbriate or flocculose edge;
short gills rounded-truncate to auenuate. Stem 3:;,- 150 x 6- 15 mm, equal or
tapering upward, with subfusiform to ventricose-fus1fonn, sometimes nearly napiform base up to 40 mm wide, sometimes with tapering, root-like c.xtcnsion up to
6o rnm Ion~, solid, dark grey or brownish grey at base, paler upward, later pale
grey, browrush ~rey, or whitish, flocculosc-fibrillosc, near top with flocculose-felted
remnantS of wlmish to greyish cream partial veil, or sometimes with easily broken
apical ring; upper part of bulb and lower part of stem with rather conspicuous,
wart-like to recurving scale-like, dark grey or brownish grey remnanb of volva in
circles or scattered. Flesh whitish to pale burr or grey. Smell weak to strong and unpleasant ("chloride of lime" ). Taste weak.
Spores [6of6] 8-11 X 5-8 flo (7.4-8.5 X 4·4-5·5 flo according to Pomerleau, I.e.),
length-breadth ratio 1.2 2.0 (averages 1.3 1. 7), broadly ellipsoid to elongate,
sometimes obovoid, sometimes sli~htly strangulated, thin-walled, colourl~, with
subgranular contentS, amyloid (F1g. 159). Basidia 4o-5o(-7o) x 9- 12 I'• mostly
4-sporcd but some 2- or 3-spored, with clamps. ~farginal tissue made up of' ellipsoid,
p iriform and clavate cells up to 20 (-~o) 11 wide, partly in short rows. Trama of gills
bilateral, with diverging cells subcyhndrical and up to 30 I' wide, a few probably
terminal; subhymenium ramose to subcellular, often with rather irregularly shaped
cells. Pi lcipellis a rather thick layer of intenvovcn, repent, partly refractive hyphae
2- 5(-8) ,u wide, gelatinizing with age. RemnantS ofvolva on cap (Fig. 157) consisting mainly of rather long, parallel, erect rows of rather small, mamly ellipsoid, hm
also ~:tfobose, ovoid, and branching-inflated, grey-brown cells, 20 6o X 20- 40 I'•
with mtracellular pigment, and scattered, branchmg hyphae 3-811 wide; oleiferous
clements not abundant. Trama of stem with abundant, upright, mainly terminal,
large, clavate cells on rather abundant, longitudinal hyphae; with some olcifcrous
hyphae. Clamps present.
HABITAT & DISTRIBUTION.-Terrestrial in woods in eastern and north-eastern
U.S.A.; also reported from south-eastern Canada (Pomerleau, l.c.).
Col.l.P.CTIONS EXAMIKEo.-t:.S.A.: Vermont, \Vindsor Co., ~ . Pomfret,
18 Aug. 1881, Jl. P. Morgan (lectotype of .Upiota drymonia: plate only, lA}; ~[a ss ac h u s c t t s, Franklin Co., !\ 1t. Toby, 25 Aug. 1963, C. Bas 3798A ( L ) ; T c n n e ss e e, Great Smoky ~fountains, 26 Aug. 1936, L. R. Hesler !)_051 (TE 1 ~), 9 Aug.
1~53 , L. R. Hesler 20962 (TENN}, 23 Sept. 1963, C. Bas 3908 ( L ) ; North Car o1 1 n a, Watauga Co., Blowing Rock, 17 Aug. 1922, Jll. C. Coker 5520 (NCU).
No~tE1>1CLATURAL KOTf..
It was not without hesilation that I decided to apply the
name Agaricus onus/us Howe to the present species. In the protologue of the name
a few aberrant characters arc mentioned; unfortunately r have been unable 10
trace the type.
Agaricus onuslri.S is described by Howe as having a brownish grey cap with a nonsulcate margin, dust coloured wartS leaving dark spotS when rubbed orr, and a
white, farinosc, very glutinous, ringlcss stem with a large, roo1ing, concentrically
squamulose bulb.
This description applied fairly weU to the present species, except for the glutinous
stem, which 1s a very unusual feature for any species of Amanita. It is remarkable
that the stem is at the same time said to be farinosc. I am ofthe opinion that tl1esc two
seemingly contradictory characters refer to tl1e subfloccose remnants of the creamy
to friable ring, which in the present species sometimes covers the whole stem and
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sticks to the fin~ers when touched. This interpretation was given by :\forgan ( 1887:
32) in his descnption of Agaricus onus/us.
l must mention that Howe described the cap as being 5 6 inches (about 12.5
15.5 em) wide, which is considerably wider than in any of the specimens I examined.
Now and then, however, extraordinary large specimens of nearly all species of agarics arc found.
In applying Howe's name m the species described above, 1 am following :--rorgan
( 1887: 32) and Peck ( tgoo : 826, 8~g; two collections in l.'\YS). After the publication
of Amanita cinertoconia by Atkinson Ill 1909, this name has frequently been misapplied
to the present species (sec p. 463).
Coker ( 1917: 49) considered Agaricus onus/us Howe to be a synonym of :!manito
muscaria (1.. per F1·.) Hooker. In my opinion this view is difficult to defend because of
the smooth margin and the colour of the cap. Also in 1 orth American forrns of A.
muscaria the margin is somewha t sulcate in well-expanded caps.
The unpublished coloured type plate of upiotfl drymonia ~forgan is an artistic
drawing of one large fruit-body of a species of Amanita with an appendiculate
margin of the cap and lilaceous grey-brown, more or less pyramidal to recurving
scale-like warts on the cap and on the ventricose-fusiform bulbous base of the stem.
It has a ragged apical ring and a squamulose lower half of the stem. The type specimen has not been preserved by :--forgan. In the published description the colour
of the volva is described as drab to pale umber. I am convinced that :--£organ's
plate rcprescms a luxuriant specimen of the ~pccics described above .

. !manito onus/a is not especially rare in the eastern and north-eastern U.S.A. It is
a vny charcteristic species because of the crowded, more or less conical. 11:rcy warts
on the cap and similar or paler warts or recurving scales at the base of the stem. It
often occurs in a rather small, slender form with a slender, deeply rooting base, and
conspicuous, narrow, rccurving sca.lcs a t the lower part of the stem and upper part
of the rooting base.
Amanita onus/a is often incorrectly called A. cinertoconia Atk. However, that species is
easy to distinguish by the absence of clamps, its usually somewhat more slender
spores, its powdery-Aocculosc to powdery-verrucose cap, and the absence of true
warts or scales at the base of the stem.
Sec al~o the discussio ns under II. aJkinsoniana (p. 428) and A. nitida sensu Coker
(p. 432).
Judging by a few collections of this species which I found among his unnamed
material, Coker did not know A. onus/a.
AMANIT>\ NITIDA

emu Coker

Figs. r6 1 163

Amanita nitido Fr. smsu Coker in J. El~ha l\lirchcll scient. oc. 33: 87, pl. 6g. •9 •7; non
Amanila nitida Fr., Oi=rv. mycol. a : 4· 181 5 ~ A. cilrina var. alba (Gill.) E. J. Cilb.

Cap (Fig. 162) 35 mm wide, hemispherical then plane, with not or faintl y striatesulcate, appcndrcufate margin, white with greyish centre, dry, regularly covered
with 1 2.5 mm Yo-ide, adnate, subpyramidal, grey warts. Gills rather crowded, just
reaching stem, 5 mrn wide, cream-white, with floccul ose edge. Stem 38 x 8 mm,
subcylindrical, with 25 X 20 mm large, elongate-napiform, rooting bulb, white,
flocculose, with apical, apprcssed, Aocculose, fugacious, striate, white ring; top of
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bull> sul>verrucose from felted, grey remnants of volva. Flesh pale pinkish grey, with
faint, unpleasant smell ("chloride of lime"), tasteless. Spore prmt white.
Spores [20/ 1] 1o-14.5 X 5·5-7(-7.5) p, length-breadth ratio 1.6-2.5 (avera~es
1.g-2.1 ), elongate to cylindrical, often with adaxial side slightly depressed, thtnwallcd, with s)jghtly refractive, subgrauular, yellowish contents in alkaline solution
(Fig. 163). Basidia 45-55 X 11 - 13 p, 4- and 2-sporcd, with inconspicuous clamps.
Marginal tissue a fringe of partJy collapsed hyphae and small piriform to clavate
cells. Tram a of gills biJateral; subhymcnium ramose. Pilcipcllis a distinct, rather
thick layer of interwoven, more or less gelatinized hyphae 2-5 I' wide (also present
under warts), in part yellowish and somewhat refractive. Remnants of volva on
cap (Fig. 161 ) consisting of abundant, rather long, parallel, erect rows of mainly
cll•psoid, but also globose, piriform and elongate, inOatcd cells up to 55 X 4~ I'•
with vacuolar, brown pigment and scattered, branching hyphae 2 13/t wide; olc•fcrous clements rather abundant. Trama of stem with terminal, upright, large,
clavate cells. Clamps present.
HAJl iTAT & UI~'TRII1UTION. Terrestrial in woods in c.-astern U.S.A.
Cot.u:cTIOI\ EXAMIN£o.- U.S.A.: l . Car o I in a, ~ fccting of the \ Vaters,
18 June 1917, W. C. Coktr 2525 (NCU ).

Amanita nitida sensu Coker is closely related to A. ntkiru011iana and A. onLISia. The
type of tissue in the warts on t11c cap, however, resembles most strongly that in .tl.
atki11S0niana. Just as in that species, there arc abundant oleifcrous clements, especially in the base of the warts, which turn brownish yellow in alkaline solu tion.
Therefore the rows of inOatcd cel ls arc less obvious t11an in the warts of A. OIILISta,
in which oleiferous clements are scarce and the inOated cells more strongly coloured.
The strongly elongate spores of A. nitida sensu Coker and the aberrant habit arc
reasons to keep it eparate for the moment. The more so as Coker's collection
consists of only one specimen, which probably is picked in bud-stage and expanded
afterward:;.
Because of the uncertain status of this species and the inadequate collection on
which it is based, I refrain from naming it formally.
A~tANITA AIIRUPTA

Peck

Figs. 164 166

Amanita obrupto Peck in IJuii.·'L'orrcy bot. Club 24: 138. 18g7.- Ltpidtllo obrupta (Peck)
E. J. Gilb. & KUhner in Bull. Soc. mycol. france 44 : 151. 1928. - Aspitklla obrupto (Peck)
E. J. Gilb. in Brcs., !conogr. mycol. ~7 ( 1): 79· 1940.
0£SCRII'TION & ILLVSTRATIONS.- Cokcr in J. Elisha Mitchell scicm. Soc. 33: 71, pl. 48,
49· 1917.

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 165) medium, rarely large, rather slender. Cap ~~o 8o(- 1oo)
mm wide, hemispherical to plano-convex, with smooth to faintly striate-sulcate,
appcndiculatc margin, white, dry, minutely felted to smooth and shiny, adorned
with small, about 0.5- 1 mm high and broad, adnate to detersilc, rather firm, white,
conical warts. Gills moderately crowded to crowded, free to narrowly adnate,
rather narrow, 6-7 mm wide, whjte, witJ1 subgranular edge; short gills attenuate.
Stem 70-120 X 5-12 mm, equal or attenuate upward, with large, globose to subnapiform, sometimes submarginatc, up to 45 mm wide bulb, sol id to stuiTcd, white,
subfibrillose to glabrous, without remnants of volva, or witJ1 a few, very small

BAS: Amanita sect. Lepitklla
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Fig. t6o. Amanita onusiJJ. - Young fruit-body; after Hesler's photograph of Bas 3907.
Fi~. t6t- 163. Amanita nitida sensu Coker. 161. Section of volval wart from cap. 162. Fruit-body. - 163. pores. (All fi~. from Coker 2525; 162, after Coker, 1917: pl. 6g.)
Figs. 164 166. Amanita abropta. - 164. Section of volval wart from cap. - 165. Dried
fruit-body. - t66. Spores. (Figs. 164, t6s, from 1/eskr 14388; t66, from type.)
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volval warts, or one or a few inconspicuous volval ridges. Ring superior, pendent,
ample, subfcltcd-membranous, with ftoccose-verrucosc edge, white, not or faintly
striate above, floccose-fibrillose below. Flesh white, odourlcss.
Spores [40/31 7 9·5 ;< 6-8.5 p., length-breadth ratio 1.0 1.4( 1.6) (averages
1.1 - 1 .~5) , globose to ellipsoid, thin-walled, colourless, with guuulate contents,
amylord (Fig. 166). Basidia 4o-55 x 10-11 p, 4-sporcd, with small clamps. ~1arginal
tissue a narrow strip of mainly subclavarc bill also subcylindrical and ellipsoid
cells up 10 30 x 20 and 6o X 1o p. (in Hesler 14388 carrying small crystals). Trama
of gills bila teral; subhymenium subcellular to cellular. Pilcipcllis merely a dense
layer of interwoven to subradial hyphae 2 5( 8 ) I' wide, not or hardly gelatinized,
golden yellow in alkaline solution. Remnants ot volva on cap (Fig. 164) consisting
mainly of long rows of mostly ellipsoid, but also globose and more elongate cells,
about 15 50( 75) X I0 30( ·45) JL, and rather scarce, branching hyphae 3-6 fl
wide, without o[eiferous elements, nearly colourless in alkaline solution. Trama of
stem with large, upright, terminal, clavate cells, golden yellow in alkaline solution.
Clamps present, but rather inconspicuous.
HABITAT & DISTRIBUTION.
Terrestrial in woods in central, eastern and southern
U.S.A.
COLLI:.CTIONS eXAMIN£0.- U.S.A.: I owa, Iowa City, rg Sept. 1942, G. IV.
Martirr ( ~fl CH ) ; T e nn esse e, near Knoxville, 16 Aug. 1942, !.. R. I!ester 14388
(TE:\N, L) ; A I a bam a, Lee Co., Auburn, July 18g6, L. M. Underwood (holotypc: ~YS) .

Amanita abrupta is easy to recognize because of the large, abrupt, bulbous base of
the stem and the small, rather firm, conical warts on the cap.
Although the erect chains of inflated cells in the warts arc long, the warts are
much fir·mcr than the remnants of the volva in A. chlorinosma. This is probably so,
because of the presence of branching hyphae. In A. cokeri these hyphae arc more
abundant and there rather many hyphae and cells in the warts arc olcifcrous ;
this is not the case in A. abrupta.
For a comparison with A. microlepi.s, sec p. 426.

Stirps V1RGIN£OIOF.S
Basidia with clamps. Spores 8- 11.51.1 long, broadly ellipsoid to elongate, rarely
cylindrical. Remnants of volva on cap with shape of small, dctcrsilc, conical warts
up to 3 mm wide and high, consisung of irregularly disposed, small to medium
inflated cells in short tO long rows on rather abundant hyphae.
Although the volva in the species of stirps Virgineoides seems to consist of irregu·
la rl y disposed elements, its remnants on the cap have the shape of small, conical
warts. The tissues of the volva of the specimens available of both species were,
however, rather difficult to analyze. Observations on freshly collected specimens
arc needed.
Amanita virgineoides has several characters in common with A. oirginea on the one
side, and the clamplcss A. palypyrami.r on the otltcr. Amanita gracilior resembles species
of stirps Microlepis in several aspects.

BAS: Amanita stet. Ltpidtlla
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STIRPS VirgiMoidtS

1. Spores 8 10.5 X 6 7·5 !J-; 1/b 1.25- 1.5. Large species. Clavate base of stem set with
rings of warts. Japan.
A. uirgimoidts, p. 435
1. Spores to-11 .5 X 5.5-6.5; 1/b 1.6-2.0. Rather small, slender species with deeply rooting,
tapering base and many small, recurving scales just above rooting part of stem. Southwestern Europe.
A. gra&ilior, p. 436

Atnanita virgineoides Bas,
1'\AMC MISAPPI.IED TO TlrY. PRP.SP.r;T SPP.CIP.S.
in J. Jap. Bot. 29 : 88. 1954·

sp.

110u.-Figs. 167-t6g

Amanita uilladinii (Mor.) Vitt.

Stti.SU

ITongo

Pileus go ·200 mm latus. convexus vel applanatus, margine appendiculatus nequc sulcatus,
albus, siccus, vcrrucis firmis, (sub)conicis, 1- 3 mm altis ornatus. T.amcllae confertac, libcrac,
sat latac, albae vel crcmeac. tipes 12o-220 X 15-25 mm, basi 3o-5o mm latus, clavatus,
solidus, albus, floccoso-squamosus, exannulatus, deonum ·fragmcntis volvae (sub)conicis in
circulos dispositis omatus. Annulus amplus, albus, infcme vcrrucosus, valde friabilis. Caro
alba. Sporae 8- 10.5 X 6- 7.5 "'' (sub)cllipsoidcac, amyloidcac. Fragmcnta volvae cellulis
turgidis divcnis hyphisquc copiosis .L erectis vel inconditis composita. Fibulae praescntcs.
Typus: 'T. /Iongo ,9293, 30 Aug. tg66, Japan, Otsu-<:ity' (L).
Fruit-bodies ( Fig. t6g) large to very large, rather slender, solitary. Cap go- 200
mm wide, convex, then plane, with non-sulcate, appendiculate margin, white, dry,
densely covered with 1- 3 mm high, conical to subconical, adnatc to dctersilc,
firm, white warts decreasing in size towards margin. Gills crowded, free, rather
broad, white, then c ream, with powdery edge; short gills attenuate. Stem 12o-220 X
t 5- 25 mm, equal but with clavate, 30- 50 mm wide base, solid , white, floccoscsquamulose, with several rings of small conical to subconical warts at base, exannulate. Ring ample, submembranous, white, substriate above, conspicuously
verrucose below, soon falling to pieces. Flesh white, with mild taste; smell fungoid,
becoming unpleasant after drying.
Spores [20/2) 8-10.5 x 6- 7·51'•1ength-breadth ratio 1.25 1.5 (avera$es 1.35- 1.4),
broadly ellipsoid to elli~oid, thin-walled, colourless, with refracuve contents,
amyloid ( Fig. 168) . Bas1dia 4o-5o X 9-11 I'• 4-spored, with clamps. Marginal
tissue consisting of globose to clavate cel ls up to 40 X 30 p, partly in rows. Trama
of gills bilateral, with many refractive hyphae; subhymenium ramose. Pileipcllis
consisting of non-gelatinized, interwoven hyphae 2~ (-to) I' wide and scattered
oleifcrous hyphae; colourless in alkaline solution. Remnants of volva on cap (Fig.
167) a very dense tissue of more or less erect to irregularly disposed branching
cha1ns of mainly globose, ellipsoid and inflated branching cells up to 45 X 30 p,
rather abundant branch in~ hyphae 3- 1o fl wide, and scattered but not rare oleiferous
hyphae; nearly colourless m alkaline solution. Trama of stem with terminal, upright,
large, clavate cells. Clamps present.
HABITAT & D!STRIBtrrtON. -Ter restrial in Caslanopsi.r and Pinus-Qpercus forest in
Japan.
CoLLECTJo:-:s EXAMlKED.- jAP,,:-:, Honshu; Otsu-city, ~Ui-dera, 6 Sept.
1953, T . /Iongo 750 (L) ; Otsu-city, Tcrabc, 30 Aug. tg66, T. Hongo 3293 (type: L).
OosERVATIOKS.-The soft, ample ring crumbles away rather early. in young
fruit-bodies where it is still present, the subconical warts on its underside arc very
conspicuous. These warts probably represent the limbus internus of the volva.
They have nearly the same structure as the warts on the cap, but the erect, parallel
position of the rows of inflated cells is more evident.
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Amanita uirgiMoides very much resembles A. rirginea from south-eastern 1\sia but
it has somewhat larger, more elongate spores and a different type of tissue in the
warts on the cap, viz. rather many hyphae, scattered o lciferous hyphae and a
rather irregular arrangement of the b ra nching rows of inflated cells. The type of
tissue of the volva resembles that in A. polypyramis from . America, but that species
lacks clamps at the basidia and has larger spores.
AMAN ITA ORACIUOR, nom. prov.- Figs. 170- 172
ETY:.JOLoov : gracilior, slenderer.
Cap (Fig. 170) about 3o-40 mm wide, soon plano-convex to flat, with nonsulcate, sligh tly appcndiculatc ma rgin, white, tending to turn yellowish or yellowish-brownish, with scattered, small , detcrsile, conical to subconical, white warts
up 10 '2 mm wide and 1.5 mm hig h, or glabrous, su bviscid. Gills crowded, free to
narrowly ad nate, ra ther broad, ventricose, white to cream; short gills rather abundant, probably subtruncatc to attenuate. Stem about So 100 X 5 10 mm, cylindrical with long, tapering to slenderly fusiform, rooting base about 5 1~ mm wide,
white, with subapical, appressed, rather fragile, membranous, white, vaguely
striate ring, floceulose at lower half and with many small, recurved scales provoked
by remnan ts of volva just above rooting base.
Spores [2o/ 1J (9.5 ) 10 11.5( 12) x 5·5 6.5( 8) fl, length-b readth ratio 1.6-2.0
(average 1.8), elongate, rardy subcylindrical, rather thin-walled, colourless, with
a few large guttae or subgranular conten ts, amyloid ( Fig. 171). Basidia 35- 40 X
11 14 I'• 4-spored , with clamps. l\.farginal tissue made up of mainly clavate to
piriform cells 2o-55 X 1o-2o I'· Trama o f gi lls bilateral, very probably without
mflated, terminal cells; subhymenium ramose to coralloid. Pileipellis consisting of
intenvoven hy phae '2 5 I' wide, strongly gelatinized in upper part, colourless in
alkaline soluuon, with a few oleiferous hyphae. R emnants of volva (Fig. 171 ) on
cap consisting of abundant, inflated, ma inly ellipsoid but a lso globose, clavate and
elongate cells, so-So x 15- 55 ~'• mostly in short to rather long rows on rather
abundant, branching h yphae 3-8 I' wide; clements irregularly disposed, slightly
yellowish in alkaline solution ; olciferous hyphae scarce. Trama of stem with erect,
terminal, clavate cells (~oo X 30 fL etc.) among rather abundant, longitudinal
h yphae about 2- 12 p w1de. Clamps abundant.
HAnrrAT & otsTRIRtrriON.- Terrestrial in Spain.
CoLLECTION EXAt-tL'I &o.-S ~AIN, G c ron a, Ampurdan, 20 Oct. t g66, A. Marclumd
{dried specimen, excellent colour-slide, L).
Ons&RVATIONS. The cap of the only specimen available bears only very few,
small, conical warts. On the colour-slide the same is visible on the cap of another
specimen. Apparently the volva is rather thin and breaks up early into small, more
or less conical warts which because of the viscid pileipellis easily disappear.

ExPLA!':ATION OP

F10URF..S 167- 172

Figs. 167- 16g. Amanita virgintoidrs.- 167. Crushed volval wart from cap.- 168. Spo~ . 16g. Fruit-body. (All figs. from type; 16g, after Hongo's drawing.)
Figs. 17o-172. Amanita gr~ilior. - 170. Fruit-bodies.
171. Spo~.
172. Crushed
volval wart from cap. (All figs. from Marchand, 20 X 1966; 170, after Marchand'~ colour·
s.lidc.)

B.u: Ama11ita sui. Ltpitkl/a
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Amanita grtUilior resembles A. baccata (sec p. 442) in habit, spores, ancl microscopical sLructurc of the volva rather strongly, but differs in having clamps, a sLronger
gelatinized pileipellis, a thinner volva, and perhaps a smaller fruit-body and a barely
thickened, deeply rooting base of the stem. Because of the presence of clamps and
ascending-recurving scales at the lower part of the stem A. grtUilior must also be
compared with II. solitaria ( = A. echinoceplwla: sec p. 394), of which slender forms
and forms with elongate spores are known. Blll that species has a different type of
tis.~ue in the volva (Figs. 102 103) and greenish-yellowish gills.
There is a possibility that the present species will turn out to be conspecific with
.tl. lusetanica Torrend (see insufficiently known taxa, p. 562), described from Portugal
and considered by Gilbert ( 194t: 405) to be identical with A. boudieri (here called
.I. baccala; seep. 442). For the moment, however, a few facts mentioned in Torrend's
original description, viz. the size of the spores ( 11 - 14 X 6-7 tJ ) and the shape of the
remnants of the volva (a recurving ring at the base of the stem), keep me from
regarding the collection described above as helonging to A. lusetanica. Moreover the
structure of the volva and the absence or presence of clamps in II. lusetanica arc
unknown. t: nfortuna tcly the type cou ld not be traced (seep. 562).
Because of its uncertain relationship with II. lusetanica and the scanty material
studied I refrain from formally describing this species as new.
Bresadola's pictures of 'tl. echinocephala' ( 1927: pl. 100) and 'A. boudicri' ( 1927:
pl. 99) have puzzled me from the beginning. I wonder whether they were not inspired partly by fruit-bodies of the present species.
Stirps PoLYPYRAMtS
Basidia clamplcss. Spores 10 14 I' long, ellipsoid to cyl indrical. Fruit-bodies
medium to large, white. Volva on cap and base of stem forming small, conical
warts, felted-floccose patches or a continuous flocculose-pulvcrulent layer, consisting
of small to large, subglobosc to elongate cells, terminal or in rows on fairly abundant,
branching, sometimes inflated clements or hyphae; clements at least partly in an
erect-parallel position.
Stirps Pol]pyramis co mpr~es the clamplcss, white species in which the inflated
and branching clements of the volva arc at least partly arranged in an erectparallel position. There is a marked tendency for relatively small, conical warts to
form on cap and base of stem. Fairly often, however, the remnants of the volva are
reduced to a pulverulent-Aocculose or subfelted layer or similar patches.
The present stirps bears resemblances especially to the clamp-bearing stirpes
r irgineoidtJ and Microlepis. Stirps umgipes differs mainly in the scarcity of hyphae in
the volva and consequently, much more pulvcn1lent volval remnants.
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Poiypyromis

pores 6.5 8 1-' wide. Large, while species with verruculosc to Aocculosc cap and base of
stem, u.ually with large, rounded bulb. Smell like 'chloride'. Eastern and south-ca.stcm
U.S.A.
A. pol)pyromis p. 439

BAS: Am/JIIila sut. upitklla

1.

439

Spores 4·5 6 11- wide.
Dingy white, IUlescem species with fl occulose-pulverulcm cap and pale yellowish grc)'
gills. r a5le bitter. Sec A. affliJJiiwidtS in stirps Longipes on p. 459·
2. Whitish species with p)'ramidal warlS, subfehcd patches or subfehcd-subflocculosc
la)'cr of volva on cap. Taste and smell indistinct. Southern Europe, northern and
central Africa.
A. baeeata, p. 442
2.

A~tA:-:ITA

r•OLYI'YRAMIS (lkrk. & Curt.) Sacc.-Figs. 173-176

Agaricus pal)p)Tamrs Bcrk. & Curt. in 1\nn. Mag. nat. Hist. II 12 : 417. 1853· - Amanita
palypyromis (Bcrk. & Curt.) Sacc., Syll. Fung. s: t8. r887.- upioto palyfr.yramiJ (Bcrk. & Curt.)
Morgan in J. :vlycol. 13 : 11. rgo7.
AmiJJiita candida Peck in Bull. T orrey bot. Club 24 : 137· 18g7.
Vtnmariu.s odoriftru.s Murrill in Mycologia 35 : 427. •9H· - Amanita odorifoa (Murrill)
Murrill in l'vlrcologia 35: 433· •943·

Fruit-bod ies ( Fi~. 173, 174) large, rarely medium, usually thickset but sometimes
rather ~lender, solitary or subgTcgarious. Cap 70- 150 mm wide, convex to plane,
with non-sulcate, appcndiculatc margin, whrtc, dry to subviscid, with wh ite, soft,
pulvcrulent-subfloccose layer of volva on expansion of cap breaking up into sma ll,
conical warts up to 2 mm high and broad {especially at centre of cap) or shapeless,
sma ll, soft warts to patches or merely forming a flocculence over whole cap or parts
of it, sometimes glabresccnt. Cills crowded to subdistant, free to adncxcd or just
touching stem, rather narrow to broad, white to cream, with subflocculose ed~e;
short gills a ttcnu:nc. Stem 8o- t8o x t<>-35 mm, equal or tapering upward, wtth
large. subglobose, ovoid, broadly fus ifo rm or subnapiform, rarely broadly clavate,
often rather abrupt, sometimes even submarginate bulb, 4o-8o x 3o-6o mm, with
more or less rounded base, solid, white, usually exannulate, completely pulvemlentvcrruculose when young, glabrescent with age, usually with 3- 10 rings of very small,
more persistent warts, 0.3- 1 mm high and wide, at upper part of bulb but there
somelimes also merely nocculosc-vcrntculosc. Ring aptcal, rather thick, subfclted ,
friable, mostly falling away on expansion of cap, white, with floccose-verrucose
underside. Flesh white. Smell slight tOstrong, like "old ham," "chloride of lime" or
"strongly alkaline," "peculiar and penetratin~" etc. Spore print pale cream.
Spores [55161 £g.5-) ro-•3 x 5-5-)6.5-8(-g p, length-breadth ratio {t.2-) 1.51.95 (averages 1.6- 1. 75), elltpsoiJ to elonga te, ·n-walled, colourless, with guttulate
to subgranular contents, amyloid (Fig. 175). Basidia (45-)5o-6o x 11- 14 I'• 4spored, clampless . .\[arginal tissue scanty, made up of clavate to ellipsoid cells up to
45 X 30 p, terminal or in short rows on rather abundant, irregularly branchtng,
thin-walled, broad hyphae. Trama of gills bilateral, with inflated, elongate, probably
terminal cells up to 40 I' wide; subhymenium becoming inAated-ramosc to subcellular. Pilcipcllis composed of interwoven hyphae 3- 7 11 wide, sometimes partly
with refractive contents, with rather thin gelatinized layer ncar surface. R emnants
of volva on cap (Fig. 1 76) consist ing of ellipsoid, broadly clavate a nd subglobose
cells, mostly 3o-55 X 12-35 I'• and slenderly clavate, elongate and subcylindrical
cells up to 200 X 70 I'• terminal or in rows on rather abundant to abundant, branching, infla ted, often coralloid clements and scattered branching hyphae 3-6 1-'
wide, with some oleifcrous hyphae ; rows of cells and elongate dements more or
less parallel and in erect posiuon but tissue rather coherent because of branching
elements; large, elongate elements more abundant in part ofvolva close to pilcipellis.
R emnants or volva at base of stem resembling those on cap but with relatively more
branching elements and hyphae. Trama of stem with terminal but also catenulate,
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clavate cells up to 250 p long and 50 f4 wide, among rather abundant hyphae 4- 1011
wide; with olcifcrous hyphae. Clamps not found.
1-IAniTAT & DISTRJBUTION. Terrestrial in dry, coniferous and deciduous woods
in eastern and south-eastern U.S.A.
CoLLECTIONS EXAMIN£o.- U.S.A.: Mary Ian d, Baltimore, Oct. 1925,
Kelly 1882 (:vfJ CH) ; Ten ness c e, Cumberland Co., Ozone, 13 Oct. 1962,
A. ]. Sharp 25000 (TE
, L); Blount Co., \·Vall's Creek, 12 ov. 1955, /•. R.
Hesler 22216 (TE ' N, L); South Car o I in a, Nov. ± 1850, M A. Curtis
2854 (holotypc: K) ; A I a b a m a, Lee Co., Auburn, Oct. .l 1895, U,ndm11ood &
F. S. Earle ( holotypc of A. eondida: NYS) ; l. o u is ian a, St. Tammany Parish, S.
of Abita, 1 Nov. 1959, P. Lemke & A. Welsen 23829 (TENN, L) ; FIori d a, Alachua Co., Sugarfoot near Gainesville, 7 Nov. 1938, E. West, Arnold & II'. A. Mu"ill
F 17684 ( holotypc of VeT!lnarirLI odoriferu.s: FLAS) ; Gainesville, 30 Oct. 1941 , IV. A.
Mu"ill F 19661
Although 11. polypyramis is a very characteristic species because of its large, sturdy,
white, pulvcrulcm-subvcrrucosc fruit-body with its u5ually abruptly ,wollcn bulbous
base decorated with many rings of tiny warts, it has hardly ever been recognized
as a good species. It has generally been confused with II. clrlori11osma ( p. 450), which
is also white and pulverulcm and has abom the same smell. The Iauer, however,
has a more slender fruit-body with a less conspicuous bulb and a thicker, more strongly
pulverulent volva. :\licroscopically A. e!llorinosma is easy to distinguish from A.
fJoi;·pyramis because of the presence of clamps and smaller spores (8.5 10.5 X 5- 6/t).
Peck was one of the few mycologists who considered the present species to be
distinct from II. ehlorinosma. The well-preserved type collection of h is A. candida is a
fine example of it.
I found the spores of tl. odorijero Murrill larger (9.5- 12 x 5·5-7 I' in the type and
10 11 X 6.5 7·5 11 in F 19661) than was stated in the protologue. As moreover
clamps arc lacking and the habit of the fruit-bodies is very similar to that of the
fruit-bodies of A. polypyramis, J consider the name If. odorifera a later synonym of the
Iauer. It should be pointed out, however, that .Murrill's description of the smell is
somewhat different from that of other collectio ns, viz. "peculiar, penetrating,
rather pleasant and becoming stronger and persisting in dried specimens." and
"odor of soap." Moreover, in the remnants of the volva on the cap of A. odorifera
inflated, branching clements seem less abundant than in typical If. polypyramis.
Therefore it is possible that A. odorifora represents a variety of A. poiypyramis. In this
connection it is interesting t.hat the names A. poiypyramis, 1l. cltlorinosma and A.
candida arc all lacking in :\ (urrill's ( 1951 ) list of flo1·ida basidiomycetes.
EXPI..A.''IATIOS OP FIGURES 173- 178
Figs. 173 176. Amanita fXJ/yfJyramis. - 173, 174. Dried fruit-bodi es. - 175· Spates. 176. Section of volval wart from cap. (Figs. 173. 175, from type; 174, from Huur 22216;
176, from 1/eslcr 25000.)
Figs. 177 17ll. Amanita baccata (- A. boudieri!).
177. Dried fruit-bodies.
178. P.lcments
from subhymenium and hymcniurn (X 500). (Fig. 177, from Dmwulin j6J9; 178, from
Bar/a, 20 May rBgs.)
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AMANITA BACCA1'A ( Fr.) Giii.- Figs. r n - r83
Agaricus bOWJIJJS Fr., Epicr. 12. r838.- Auumita bauata (Fr.) Gill., Hymtn. Oder. Champ.
France 50. 1874 (misappl.). - Amanitopsis bauala (Fr.) Sacc., Syll. Fung. s: l5· 1887.
P.uudofarinauus bauatus (Fr.) 0. Kuntze. Rev. Gen. Plant. 2 : 868. t8gt. - Amamta solitario
var. bauata (Fr.) Qutl., Fl. mycol. 300. 1888. - Vaginata baccata (Fr.) 0. Kuntze, Rev.
Gen. Plant. 3 (2) : 539· 1898.
Amanita oaaidta vnr. boteata (Fr.) E. J. Cilb.. Genre Amanita
31. 1918 (misappl.).
Lectotype: Micheli, :-lova Pl:\nt. C:en. pl. So f. 4· 1729.
Amanita boudieri Barla in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 3: 195. r888 ; Fl. rnycol. ill. Champ.
Ltpidtlla bouditri (Barla) E. J. Gil b. & Kuhn .
Alpes-Marit. ( r) : 19, pl. 6 f. 10- 12. 1888.
in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 44: 151. 1928.
Aspidtlla bouditri (Barla) E. J. Gilb. rn Bres..
lconogr. mycol. 27 ( t): 79· 1940. - Amanita baccata var. bouditri (Barla) Bigcard & Guill.,
Fl. Champ. suptr. France 1 : 16. 1913.
Am01rita soliwria var. boudieri (Barla) E. J. Gilb..
Genre Amanita 92. 1918.
? Ltpidtlla beilki Benuseigncur in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 41 : ~65, pl. 31. 1925.
Sec
p. 559·
Amanita puhmJknta Becli in Bull. Soc. r. Bot. Belg. 59: tot. 19~7.
Aspidtlla puluruknta
(Bccli) F.. J. Cilb. in Bres., lconogr. mycol. 27 ( r) : 79· 1940.
:>.!tsAPPUCATIONs.-Amanita baccata snuu Beardslee in Lloyd, Mycol. Notes 1 Xo1es ,\man.
S. Appalach.) : 2, pl. 1. rgo2 (- A. pukiana C. H. Kauffm .. ; sensu Bres., l conoJ~r. m}'Col. 1 :
pl. 19, 1927 ( A. co/ida (E. J . Gilb.) Kuhn. & Romagn. or A. curtipts E.J. Gilb.); sensu
E. j . Gilb., Genre Amanita 31. 1918; in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 42 :268. 1917 mixture of
species mainly of section Amidtlla) ; stnsu Gill .. Hymen. Oeser. Champ. France 50. 1874
( unidentified species).
~A\tP MISAPPLIPD TO Tlfl' PRP.Sl\1'-'T SPECti!S.
f..tpiota pauktii (Fr.) Gill. stnlU Barl:t, Fl.
mycol. ill. Champ. Alpes-Marit. (2) : 29, pl. 15 f. 12 14. t88g (cf. 1::. j. Cilb. 1940: 194;
1941a: 20).
SP.LECTP.D tLLIISTRATJ0:--'8 & DP.SCRIPTJ0:--'8. -Barla, Fl. mycol. ill. Champ. .\lpes-Marit.
( 1) : pl. 6 f. 1o-r2, pl. 7 f. 11- 13. 1888 ; Romagn., Nouv. Atl. Champ. 3: pl. t8:z. 1961;
Bcrtault in Bull. Soc. mycol. France So : 36g. rg64.

Fruit-bodies ( Figs. 177, 179) medium to large, robust to slender, ~olitary to
gregarious. Cap allout 40 120 mm wide, hemispherical to convex when young,
becoming p lano-convex with slightly depressed centre with age, with non-sulcate,
appcndiculate margin, white to whitish, sometimes becoming yellowish, dry,
u npolished, probably subviscid and shiny between remnants of volva at margin in
older specimens; cap at first completely covered with adnate, subtomentosc-subfclted
to pulverulem-subtomentose, white volva.l layer and this some times decorated with
small, up to about 2 mm large, conical to pustular warts; later with covering layer
more or less breaking up into rather vague, large, irregular, crust-like to small,
rounded, wart-like, subtomentose-subfelted patches rarely still carrying one or
mo re small , wart-like decorations. Gi lls rather crowded, subadnatc to free, moderately broad, white to c ream or yellowish, with white, minutely flocculose edge; short
gills rounded-truncate. Stem about so-150 x 5-20 mm, cylindrical or auenuatc
upward, with submarginate, rarely marginate, napiform to cl on~;atc-obconical,
sometimes merely rooting base, solid, white, with apprcssed, aptcal, fugacious
annulus and then more or less glabrous, or m ore often exannulatc and then subflocculosc, wi th one to three vague circles of usually indistinct, flocculose-fe lted warts
or slight, felted rim at top of bulb or without noticeable remnants of volva. Flesh
white. Smell and taste indistinct. Spore print white.
Spores [ 130/ 12] ro.5- 14(- r 6) x (4·s-)s - 6.s(-7·5) I'• length-breadth ratio
( 1.6 ) 1.7 2.4{-2.7) , averages 1.8 2.1, elongate or clongate-obovoid to cylindrical,
thin-walled , colourless, with refractive granular or guttulatc contents, amyloid
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(Fig. 183). Basidia 40- 60(-70) X 9-13 p., 4-sporcd, clamplcss. ~!a rginal tissue a
strip of clavate, slenderly clavate, piriform and irregularly shaped cells up to 6o Y 25
p.. Trama of gills bilateral, with diverging hyphae 2 15(-25) Jl wtde; inAated
terminal cells absent or scarce; subhymenium ra mose when young, coralloid with
a~e (Fig. 178). Pilcipell is consisting of interwoven h yphae 2-8 11 wide, often with
thghtly thickened walls and sometimes refractive contents, becoming distant in
slightly gelatinizing upper part with age, with scattered oleifcrous hyphae. Remnants ofvolva on cap ( Figs. 180 182) colourless 10 sli~ h tly yellowish or browni~h in
alkaline solution, conststing of mainly small to medmm, ell ipsoid to gloho c, hut
also clava te, elongate, and irregu larly sha ped cells, up to 6o x 70 I'• in long to
shon rows or terminally on rather abundant to abundant, frequently branching
hrphae 3- 10 I' wide; especially ncar pileipcllis, sometimes with erect-parallel
arrangement of the clements; towards surface (also in conical warts) arrangement of
elements more d isorderly; ncar pilcipcllis sometimes with scattered, very large
cells (up to 130 X So p ) ; olciferous clements absent or scarce. Trama of stem with
large, terminal, clavate cells up to +OO x 40 f.L, d irectly or via transitional cells
anachcd to hyphae 2- 10 1~ wide. R emnants of volva at base of stem resembli ng
those on cap but with more abundant hyphae. Clamps not found.
HAmTAT & otSTRlBtrnoN.- Tcrrestrial in d ry, open, often sandy woods in outhcrn
Europe a nd North to Central Africa.
COLLECTIONS EXAMI NED.
fRANC!::: A I p C S i\f a r it i m c s, I icc, ~fay 1881,
.]. B. Bar/a (lectotype of II. bouditri: PC) 68 ; ~fay 1687, .J. B. Bar/a (S) ; ~font
daour, 20 May 1895, ]. B. Bar/a (S) ; Co r s i c a, Golfe de Calvi, 22 April 1964,
V. Demoulin363.9 ( LG, L) ; ~(OROCCO: Larachc, 11 Jan. 1966, R. Beriault 1078,9
(1.) ; 22 ~ £arch 19(>7, R. Beriault 11 080 ( L) ; Foret de Mamora, 7 ~(arch 1937, G.
Malen~on 4'5 (herb. :\{alcnr;on) ; CoNco, prov. Equatcur, terr. Lisala, Lisa Ia. Dec.
1925, M. Goossens-Fontana 532 (holotypc of .4. pulverulenta Bccli: BR).
011s~:RVATJONS. The present species is usually described and depicted with the
cap covered with small, mostly conical warts. H owever, such warts arc present in
only a restricted number of the specimens studied. O ne of the two specimens from
Corsica has perfect, small, conical warts scattered all over the cap; but at the same
time underneath these warts there is a nearly continuous layer of volval tissue. In
the other specimen from Corsica conical warts arc scattered over the limb of the
cap, but the centre is covered with sma ll, crowded, rounded, subfeltcd patches.
Except for the smallest type specimen in which there arc a few, indistinct, small
warts on a central, subfclted patch of volva, in none of the other specimens studied
have real warts been found on the cap. The remnants of the volva on the cap usually
have the shape of vague, small to large, subfeltcd patches.
Apparently true warts arc formed only by the outer layer of the volva. In the
many cases where they arc lacking, perhaps they have been left behind in the soil
during the elongation of the fruit-body after its development deep in the soil, or
washed away by rains, conseq uently only the remnants of the inner layer of the volva
arc found on the cap. The great variability of the present species in this respect has
already been described by Bertault ( tg6t: 370).
·o M ENCLATUR~L NOTE.-\\'hen Fries l t838) published the name Agaricus baecalu.r,
he referred to a figure of ~{ichcli ( 1729: pL 8o f. 4 ) and to " Agaricus pantlltrinu.r s.
Bot. Gall. austr. !, nee Decand." "Vhocver the French mycologist referred to may
have been, from Fries' la ter comments ( 1874: 28) on A. baccalus it is clear that
•s According 10 Gilbert ( tg,p: 403) Darla described A. boudim from this collection, which
he sent 10 Boudier. l lowevcr, the locality mentioned on the label (Nice) is not exactly the
same as that in the protologuc (:\-iontdaour).
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ahJtou~h Fries received material from the south of France under the name A.
panthmnus, which he Lhouglu consf>ecific with Micheli's species, his concept of A.
baccatus was based mainly on !V1ic 1eli's figure and description. J\s, moreover, the
material which Fries received is lacking in his herbarium, the selection of ~licheli's
figure as lectotype can hardly be avoided.
Part of the confus ion around the name A. baaatus has arisen be-cause in the protologue Fries mentioned varieties differing in the colour of the cap. Apparently this
was because ~{ichcli ( 1729: 186) placed the reference to Pl. So f. 4 Ill the margin
of the te.xt as an example of a group of four 'species' with thin volva breakin~t up
into small fragments on the cap, an cxannulate stem, and a non-sulcate margm of
the cap. But in the descriptions of these lour 'species', distinguished by .\ficheli
mainly by the colours of the cap, the reference to Pl. 8o f. 4 is repeated only in the
first, which runs: "Unicolorcs ali.Ji. Fungus Lotus caudidus, parvus, e volva crumpcns,
pediculo non anulato, ar radicem versus sensim, & leviter crasscscente. Tab. 8o
fig. 4· Tignosa bianca, senza anello. Octobri mcnse, in Boboli per cuprcssinam sylvam
proP.c urbis portam."
'I here can be scarcely any doubt that :\ficheli here described the species later
called Amanita boudieri 13arla, especially when the characteristics of the group in
which Micheli placed his species arc considered. Though rather primitive ~fichcli's
figures show in the covering of the cap and the margin of the bulb a striking resemblance to 13arla"s figures of t l. baccata and A. boudieri. Therefore once it has been
properly typified the name Agaricus baccatus Fr. ceases to be ambiguous.
Several au thors applied the name Amanita baccata (Fr.} Gill. to species of
section Amidella, especially to those around . I. ualttiJ and A. tl()/uata. It is hard to
understand how anybody can sec a species of section tlmidtlla in .Micheli's figures,
especially when the button-stage depicted is con>idcred. It is significant that .\Gcheli
used for it the Italian name 'Tignoso', which is also used for A. muscaria and t l.
rubtscttiJ, instead of'Vovola', as used for A. ovoidea and A. caesarea. It should be noted
that earlier Quclet ( 1888: ~~o6) adopted the name A. baccata for the present
species and that Barla published picwres of the same species under the names A.
baccala and A. boudieri.

Because of its variable appearance il. baccata is not easy to recognize. lt is characterized by the combination of elongate Lo cylindrical, large spores ( 10.5- t4 X 5-6.5
ft), clamplcss basidia, white to whitish colours, a fugacious ring, and a rather adnatc,
subtomcntose-subfcltcd volva, occasionally with small conical to puswlar warts nn
its surface, and more or Jess" breaking up into large LO small, vague patches o n the
only slightly gelatinizing pilcipcllis.
It was only after ample consideration that 1 decided to unite A. pulurultnla from
tropical Africa and the medi terranean A. baccala. From studies of the type of 11.
pulverulrnta and European material of 11. baccata (the type of A. boudieri) it seemed as
though both $pccies were very closely related but perhaps Lo be distinguished by the
warty outer surface of the volva in A. baccata and the pulverulent-subtomentose
volva in 11. puluerulrnta. But study of more material of II. baccata, especially from
North Africa, made it clear that the warts on the volva of A. baccata arc often Jacking
and that in that case not a single character is left to separate the two species.
l t should be noted here that :\{rs. Goossens' water-colour drawing of A. puherulmta as reproduced by Gilbert ( 1941 : pl. 6g) shows, except for the covering of the
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Figs. 179-183. Amani/4 bauato ( = A. bouditri! ). - 179. Dried fmit -bodies. - 18o. Section
ofvolval wart from near centre of cap.- 181. Same from ncar margin of cap.- 182. Radial
section of pileipell ~ and remnants of volva.
183. Spores. (Figs. 179, 183, from type of
A. houdini; 18o, 182, from Dtmaulin 3639; 182, from type of A. pulomdenla.)
II
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cap, a remarkable resemblance to ~1alentron's drawing of II. boudieri as reproduced
by R omagnesi ( 196 t : pl. 182).
A study of Goossens 532 (partly marked "type" and partly "cotypc," but undoubtedly homogeneous) revealed the following microscopical characters of II. pulveruunta Beeli:
Spores [20/2J ( 10-) t0.5- 12( 13.5) X (4·5-)5-6.5 I'• lfb 1.8- 2.2(-2. 7) with
average 2. t. Bas1dia 45 50 x 9·5 11 p, 4-spored, clampless. Marginal tissue a few
piriform cells up to 35 X 25 I' observed in young specimen. Trama of gills bilateral,
probably without terminal inflated cells; subhymenium innatcd-ramosc to subcoraUoid. Pileipel lis consisting of interwoven hyphae 3-8 p wide, gelatinizing ncar
surface. Remnants of valva on cap (Fig. t82) colourless to yellowish in alkaline
solution, consisting mainly of ellipsoid to ovoid, but also dilfcrcntly shaped cells, up
to 55 X 45 fl, in rows or terminal on repent to ascending, branching hr.phac 3-8 p
wide; rows of cells and hyphae in a more or less erect position near p1leipellis but
irregularly disposed near surface. Trama of stem witl1 terminal, large, clavate
cells. Clamps not found.
l~pidella beillei Bcauscigncur is probably a synonym of Amanita bMcata. The fungw;
described by Bcauscigncur seems to dilfcr from A. bMeata mainly in its ochraccous
pink to clay-coloured gills. But since important information on L. beillei, such as the
absence or presence of clamps a nd the microscopical structure of the valva, is still
lacking, in tllis work it is discussed under tllc insufficiently known taxa (sec p. 559).
Amanita lusitanica Torrcnd is usually considered to be conspecific with the present
species, probably witl1 little reason. Sec the note on p. 562.

Stirps

DAUCIPES

Basidia with clamps. Spores g- t 1 11 long, ell ipsoid to elongate. R emnants of volva
on cap consisting of a lmost perfectly erect rows of small to medium, ellipsoid to
clavate cells and very few hyphae. Remnants of volva rather variable, sometimes
having the shape of very slender, erect, small spines, sometimes of complex warts
like in some species of l.,ycoperdon (viz. small groups of spines connected at their tips),
sometimes of Hat patches. c:;>nc species known.
Stirps Daucipes differs from stirps Chlorinos111a ma inly by the very distinct rows of
cells in the volva, which arc easy to separate (which probably means that they do
not fn:quenLiy branch or anastomose), and the more elongate shape of the cells of
these rows.
The structure of the valva in II. 1olitaria ( = II. echinocep!tala) in stirps Solitario
shows some resemblance to that of stirps Daucipes, especially in tlle base of the warts
(Fig. 103). But in genera l hyphae a rc more abundant there and in the tips of tllc
warts the tissue is more irregular (Fig. 102). Other characters, Uke the shape of the
base of tlle stem and the type of partial veil, raise doubts about a close connection
between A. solitario a nd II. daucipes.
Because of the rather strictly erect rows of usually more or less elongate cells and
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the scantiness of hyphae in the volva on the cap, II. daucipes bears a certa in resemblance to some species of subseclion Villadiniae, especially of A. ameghitwi and A.
salmonea. But the usua lly distinctly bulbous base of the stem and , after all, too short
inflated cells in the volva make it clear that it belongs to subsection Solitariae. 1 evcrthelcss A. daucipes may represent a link between both subsections menlioned.
AMANlTA DAUCIPES (Mont.) Lloyd-Figs.

181~- 1 88

Agaricus daucijNs Bcrk. & Mont. apud .Mont., yll. Gen. Spec. cryptog. 96. 1856 AmaniiiJpsis daucijNS (Mont.) ace., Syll. Fung. s: 26. 1887.- Pseudojari11auus dnucijNs {Mont.)
0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Plant. 2 : 868. tSgt. - Vaginata daucijNs {:-1ont.) 0. Kunt.zc, Rev.
Gen. Plant. 3 {2) : 539· t8g8. - Amanita daucipes (Mont.) L.lo)'d in 1\Iycol. Writings 1 {Compil.
Voloae) : 1· t8g8. - Lepiota daucijNs {Mont.) Morgan in J . 1\lycol. 13: 12. 1907. - llspiddla
daucijNs (Mont.) E. J. Gilb. in Brcs., lconogr. mycol. 27 (t) : 79· 1940.
[A manita chlorinosma (Austin) Lloyd "form D" Coker in J. Elisha Mitchell scient. Soc. 33 : 82.

1917 (at

l ~t

in part).]

Fruit-bodies (Figs. 184, 185, 187) medium to very large, rather slender to robust.
Cap 50 16o mm wide, hemispherical to convex or fla t, with non-sulcate, appendiculate margin, dry and flocculose-fcltcd to subviscid and polished, whitish to pale
orange-, or red-brown, usually densely covered with ochraceous, orange-, salmonor red-brown, fibrillose to sublloceulosc, about t mm high spines or slenderly conical
to truncate-conical warts passing into small, point-like warts or mere flocculence
towards margin, or with about 1 mm thick, patch-like remnants of volva, or sometimes with small , slender wa rts united at the tips like in L.ycoperdon perlatum. Gills
crowded, just free, rather narrow, 4- 12 mm wide, not ventricose, white to pale
cream, with whilish, nearly enlire edge; short gills truncate, rounded or subauenuate. Stem 8o 200 X 8 24 mm , tapering upward, with subcylindrical or elongatefusiform to broadly napiform, submarginate to ma rgina te bulb 35 So X 20-65 mm,
solid, whilish, ochraceous or pale orange-, sal mon- or red-brown, ncar base someLimes with vinaccous Linges, com-pletely floccose, with indistinct, floccose remnan ts
of volva at base, cxannulate or wllh delicate, apical, pendent, whitish or yellowish,
substriate ring with white to orange-, salmon- or red-brown, floccose warts on
underside. Flesh white ( ?). Smell "swcclish nauseous" (1 fomola), " meaty" (Coker),
"old ha m" (Coker). Spore print white.
Spores [55{7) (8.5-)9-11 (-1I .5) X (5.o-)5·5-6.5(-7) p., length-breadth ratio
1.4 1.9 (averages 1.5- t.8), ell ipsoid to elongate, sometimes subreni form, thinwalled, colourless, with subgranular to guttulatc, subrefraclivc contents, amyloid
(Fig. 186). Basidia 35-50 X 9-12 Jl, 4-spored, with clamps. ~rargin al Lissue consisting of rather abundant, sma11, globose to clavate cells up to 35 X 30 I'· Trama of
gills bilateral; subhymenium ramose, its cells irregularly inflated with age. Pilcipellis consisting of a dense layer of interwoven hyphae mostly 2- 4Jl wide, yellowish
m a lkaline solution, distinctly gelatinized ncar surface; oleiferous hyphae rather
abundant. Remnants or volva on cap (Fig. 188) consisting or erect, parallel rows
of ma inly broadly ellipsoid, piriform and clavate cells mostly 25-70 X 18-35 fl but
somclimes up to 160 X 6o ft, with scarce hyphae and olciferous clements, pale
yellow in alkal ine solution; infla ted cells in general more elongate in base than in
top of warts. Trama or stem with abundant, upright, large, termi nal, clavate cells.
Clamps present.
l£AtJITA'r & OJSTRilltrn ON.- Terrestrial in woods in eastern U.S.A.
CoLLECTIONS £XAMI.N£o.- U.S.A. : 0 hi o, Columbus, Sullivant 193 (holotypc:

PERSOONIA- Vol. 5· Pari 4• r!}Gg
PC) ; P c n n s y Ivan i a, Boumai T own, 22 Aug. 1963, R. 1/omola (C. Bas .1856,
L); ~[a r y Ian d, Aug. 1925, Krieger (Kell;• 1.978, MICH) ; T c n n 1: s se e, Knox
Co., Roaring Springs, 15 July 1934, L. R. fluler p1~ (TEl'\ ) ; ~or t h Car o1in a, Chapelllill, 29 Sept. 1911, II'. C. Coker 309 ('A. ch/ori11osma form B", ~CU ) ;
21 Sept. 1944, W. C. Coker 14005 ( CU) ; 30 Sept. 1946, ]. X. Couch 14042 (NCU) .
Oust:RVATIONs.-The type consists of only one small, young, mouldy fruit-body,
while the coloured plate mentioned in the original description is missing. However,
the microscopic characters which T was able to check in the type specimen and tl1e
colour (croceus) and shape of the warts (like those of l.ycoperdorr gemmalum ) mentioned
in ~fontagnc's description make it rather certain that the present interpretation of
this old species is the right one.
Sometimes the volva does not break up into small conical warts but into larger
Oat patches. In that case (Coker 14005/) the radially fibrillose sides of these patches
clearly demonstrate me structure of the volva.
This magnificent species seems to be rather rare since otherwise it is incomprehensible that it.has almost completely disappeared from recent litrrawrr. It is rather
closely related to A. chlorinosma, but easy to distinguish by the orange-brown to
reddish brown volva consisting of almost perfectly erect rows of ellipsoid to clavate
cells, which are larger than in A. chloriTWsma, and by the somewhat larger spores.
This species is apparently the main component of Coker's A. chlorinosma form B.
The collection Coker 309, cited under that name by Coker {1917: 83), comists of a
perfect specimen of II. daucipu.
Stirps CuLORINOSMA
Basidia with clam ps. Spores 7- 12.5 11 long, globose to cylindrical (average 1/b
r.o5- 1.o8). Volva white, greyish, or dark brown, on cap forming a pulverulentnoccose to pulverulent-verrucose layer, but sometimes at centre small, friable to
rather firm warts. Tissue of volva consisting mainly of small tO medium-sized,
inOated cells in irregularly arranged to more or less erect, sometimes branching rows
and few or inconspicuous hyphae.
Basically this stirps comprises the species witl1 clamped basidia and a distinctly
pulverulent volva. The white; II. chlorinosma and the pale grey A. tephrea, both from
X. America, arc its most typical representatives.
Amanita lanosa and A. lanosula from central Africa differ from the two species
mentioned by a conspicuous, brown pigment in the cells of the volva, a slender
habit and perhaps a slightly stronger tendency to form conical warts on the cap.
?\forcovcr, .I. la11osa stands somewhat apart because of its globose spores, whereas
those of the other species in this stirps arc ellipsoid to cylindrical.
Stirps Chlorinosma is probably related to stirps Microlepis. Amanita onus/a in the
latter stirps has a volval structure ra ther strongly resembling that of stirps Chum·rwsma because of its small inflated cells and rather scarce hyphae. But usually A.
onus/a has distinct conical warts on the cap and therefore I have placed this species
in stirps Microlepis.
Among the clamplcss Solitariae species of stirpes LtJngipu and Cinereocorria in partie-
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Figs. 184- 188./lmanita dauclfXS. - 184, 185. Dried fruit-bodies. - 186. pores. - 187. Dried
fruit-bod y. - 188. Section of volval wart from cap. (Fig. al4, from type; 185, 186, 188,
from Bas 3856; 187, from Cokn 1 ~oos. )
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ular resemble those of stirps Chlorirzosma. The white A. /ongipes seems to be related
to A. chlorirUJsma, the usua lly pa le grey il. cinereoconia strongly suggests il. uplzrea,
while t.he dark brown A. odorala has several important characters in common with
A. lanosula. For the sake of clarity, ho,~ever, for the moment l prefer not to place
species with and those without clamps at the basidia in the same stirps.
K EY TO T il E SPECIES OP mRPS

Chlorin.osma

1. Spores globose to cylindrical ; average 1/ b 1.05 1.8.
2. Cap whi te to pale greyish .
3· Cap white. Spores 7- 10.5 X 5- 7·5 f' ·
4· Spores 8.5- 10.5 x 5 6 fl, ellipsoid to elongate; lfb 1.5- 2.0. t\. America.
A. chwrinosma, p. 450
4· Spores 7-9 X 6-7.5, subglobose to broadly ellipsoid; 1/ b 1.1- 1.3. .E. Asia.
See A. virginta on p. 487.
3· Cap pale greyish. Spores 10- 12.5 X 5·5- 7 f'· ~- America..
A. uphua, p. 452
2. C ap brown to grey-brown .
5· Spores globose to subglobose: lfb r.o 1. 15. Stern with rather small, submarginatc
10 marginate bulb. Congo.
A. lanosa, p. 454
5· Spores ellipsoid 10 elongate; 1/ b 1.2- 2.0.
6. H yphae in voh·al remnanu on cap scarce. Centre of cap becoming d enudated
with age. Stem with s lightly e nlarged base. Congo.
A. lan.osula, p. 453
6. H yphne in volval tissue scau crcd. Volval warts at C<"nlrc of cap fai rly persistent.
Stem with subfusiform to napiform, sometime:~ rooting ba,c. Sec A. onuslll on
p. 428.
r. Spores elongate to bacillifonn; average 1/ b > 2.1. Sec stirps RIW<Jdsii, p. 492.
AMANITA C IILORL'IOSMA (Austin) Lloyd
Figs. 189 19 1
Agaricus chlarinosmus Peck opud Austin in Bu ll. T orrey bot. Club 7 : 278. 1878; Peck in Bot.
Gaz. 4 : 137. 1879. - Am011ita chwrinosmo (Austin) Lloyd, M ycol. Writings 1 (Compil. Volt'at}:
7, 15. 18g8.- Ltpidclla chlorirwsma (Austin) E.j. G il b. & KUhner i11 Bull. Soc. mycol. France
44 : 15 1. 1928. - Aspidclla chlorinosma (Austin) E. J. Gilb. in Bres., l conogr. mycol. 27 {1) :
79· 1940.
SELECTP.D n.I.USTRATIONs.-Cokcr ;, J. Elisha M itchrll scient. Soc. 33: pis. 54- 56. 1917;
Willianu in Asa Gra)' Bull. 7 : pl. 6. 18gg.

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 189) medium to very large. Cap 6o-16o(-300) mm wide,
hemispherical to plano-convex, with non-sulcate, appcndiculate margin, dry, white,
covered with a rather thick, white, rulverulent volval layer, but at centre often
with white, friable to rather firm, smal warts or pa tches. Gills crowded, j ust reaching
stem, moderately broad (?), white, with flocculose edge; short gills more or less
truncate (only a few seen). Stem 100 150(-3oo) X 10- 25 mm, equal or tapering
upward, solid, with equal, clavate or vcntricosc-fu iform, more or less rooting base,
white, pulverulent, with indistinct, pulverulent remnants of volva, and apical,
white, submcmbra nous to fri able, fugacious ring. Flesh white, with strong pungent
smell ("chloride of lime'').
Spores [30/2] (8-)8.5- 10.5(- 11 ) '< 5- 61t, length-breadth a·atio 1.5-2.0 (averages
1. 7- 1.8), cllipsoid to elongate, sometimes subreniform, thin-walled, colourless, with
subgranular to guttula tc contents, a myloid (Fig. 19 1). Basidia 40- 55 x 8- 10 I'•
4-spored, with clamps. l\farginal tissue a rather broad stri p of chains of small,
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Figs. 18g-19 1. Amanita U.ioriM.sma. - 18g. Young fruit-bodies. - 1go. Elcmco~ ofvolval
remnants from cap. - 191. Spores. (Fig. 18g, nfier \.Villiams, 18gg: pl. 6 ; 190, 191 , from type.)
Figs. 192- 195. Amanita tephrea. - 192. Elcmen~ ofvolval remnan~ from cap. - 193. Dried
. fruit-bodies. - 194. Spores. - 195. Elcmcn~ of volval remnan~ from cap. (Figs. 192-194,
from Heslu 8042i 195, from Heslu !lJOr6.)
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globose to broadly clavate cells up to 20 p. wide. Tra ma of gills bilateral; subhymcnium subcellular to cellular. Pilcipcllis a rather thin layer of interwoven
hyphae 3-6 I' wide, gelatinizing near surface where ex posed, hardly yellowish in
alkal.ine solution. Remnants of valva on cap (Fig. 1 ~0) made up of more or less
erect, parallel, irregular, branching, easily broken chams of mostly globose, ellipsoid
and clavate, but also irregularly shaped and elongate cells, 15 ·45 X 1o 40 p,
a nd very few hyphae 3- 5 p. wide; colourless in alkaline solution; oleifcrous clements
lacking or very scarce. Trama of stem with scattered, upright, terminal, large,
clavate cells among longitudinal hyphae a nd chains of elongate cells. Clamps
abundant.
H ABITAT & DISTRI8UTION.- Terrestrial in forest in eastern U.S.A.
CoLLECTIONS EXAMINED. -U.S.A. : N c w York, Closter, Aug. 1877, C. F.
Austin (holotype: YS) ; T e n n e s s e e, Knoxville, 11 July 1934, ). K. Underwood
(/lester 4074 in part, mixed with A. rhopalopu.s; TENN, L).
The epithet 'chlorinosma' is one of the most ITequently misapplied names in the
genus Amanita. Beyond doubt one of the reasons for this is that a smell like that of
"chloride of lime" (sec p. 333) is rather common among the species of section
Lepidel/a. Moreover, the true .4. ch/orinosma seems to be less common in the eastern
U.S.A. than several rela ted species. l have examined dozens of collections filed
under this name in several herbaria. Only one of these matched the type satisfactorily.
Characteristic of !1. cltlorinosma a rc its large, white fruit-body, the powdery volval
layer on its cap forming warts on ly a t the centre, the presence of clamps, and its
relatively small spores (8.5- t0.5 x 5-6 p.) .
Coker's A. ch/orinosma ( 19 t 7: 76) is a mixture of several species. The large-spored
collections cited by Coker probably belong to A. polypyramis. H is 'form B' is A.
daucipes, and his ' form A' a mixture of A. pelioma and A. microlepis.
AMAXITA

TEPHREA, tWm.

prov.- Figs. 192- 195

Cap (Fig. 193) about 4Q-90 mm wide, convex, plano-convc.x, or fla t, with nonsulcate, appendieulate margin, 'pale drab-grey' (T otten 5625), when dried pale
buffy grey, entirely pulverulent-floccose to pulverulent-verrueose from concolorous
remnants of friable valva on unpolished to somewhat shiny pileipcllis. Gills subdi.stant, just reaching apex ot stem, moderately broad to narrow, ochraceous in
dried material, with whnc, subflocculosc edge; short gills subtruncatc to attenuate.
Stem up to too X to mm, equal or attenuate upward, with clavate, somewhat
rooting base up to 25 mm wide, exannulate, flocculose, from pallid at apex to buffy
grey above bulb, without distinct remnants of volva.
Spores [35/4) (9-) 1o-12.5(-14) X 5·5- 7(-7.5) I'• length-breadth ratio 1.4 2.5
(averages 1.65 1.8), elongate to cylindrical, often elongate-obovoid, sometimes
slightly hooked near apieulus, thin-walled, colourless, with refractive, subgranular
contents, amyloid (Fig. 194). Basidia 35- 55 X 1o-12 p, 4-sporcd, with clamr.s.
~farginal tissue a narrow fringe of scattered, collapsed hyphae and basidium-like
cells. Trama of gills bilateral; subhymenium at first densel y ramose, later consisting
of irregularly shaped, about coralloid cells. Pilcipcllis composed of interwoven
hyphae 2-6 I' wide, thin and not or partly gela tinized in small specimens, in large
ones thick a nd completely gelatinized, with some olcifcrous hyphae. R emnan ts of
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volva on cap ( rigs. 192, 195) consisting mainly of subcrcct to irrc.gularly and loo,cly
disposed, easily broken rows of very pale, generall)' globose to ell ipsoid, bm also
clavate, elongate or irregular cells, 2o-6o x 15-50 I'• on scauercd, branching hyphae
3-7 I' wide, and sca ncred oleiferous hyphae. Trama of stem with abundant, large,
clavate, upright, terminal cells. Clamps frequent.
HABITAT & OJSTRIRt:TION.- Terrcstnal in woods in eastern U.S.A.
CoLLEcno:ss EXAlHNEo.- U.S.A.: Ten n c s s c e, Carter Co., Roan ~fountain,
1200 malt. , '2o.July 1935, /,. R. Ht.rkr 8042 (TE "N, L ) ; Great moky ~fountains,
Cades Cove, 18 july 1958, L. R. Ilesler 23016 (TEN. ) ; 13 Aug. 1938, A. II. Smith
( 10114) & Stupka (M ICH) ;
or t h Car o I in a: Watauga Co., Blowing Rock,
ao Aug. 1922, H. R. Toll~n 5625 (NCt.;).
OusERVATIONS. The above description is based mainly on two out of a collect ion
of nine speci mens (Ht.rler 8042). These two were in excellent condition; they were
kindly presented to me by Dr. L . R. Hesler.
Jleskr & Smith 7536 (1-.rtCH) from llighlands, orth Carolina, is very similar,
but on the average it has longer spores, viz. 11-13.5 X 5·5-7·5 11, lj b 1.8-2.4
(average 2.05),_ and longer basidia, viz. 50-6o X 10 II Jt.

Amamla tephrea is a distinct species but since I have scarcely any information
about the fruit-bodies in a fresh state I do not wish to describe it formally.
The structure of the volva in A. uphrea is quite different from that in . I. onus/a;
if any warts arc formed, they arc. shapeless and subpulvcrulent. Amanita cinueoconia
differs in that it lacks clamps and has larger, more variable cells in the volva.
The structure of the volva in A. t~phrta rc:.cmblcs that in .I. cMorinosma, but that
has smaller spores and is white.
Ainanita lanosula Bas, sp. nov.- rigs. 196-199
!'ileus c. 6o 100 mm latus, margine appendiculatus. haud vel lcviter sulcatus, primo
volva adnata, phaen vel fuliginea, Ooccoso-verrucosa perfecte indutu.•, dcin centro denud:uw.
Lamellae confcrtac, libcrnc, albae ( ?). sntlatac vel subancp.ur:w. StiJ>("S c. 120 · 200 mm longus,
5- 15 mm latus, basi clongato-napiformis vel subfusiformis, subradicatus. cxannulatus, fibrillosw, infra dispe!"lie volvae verruculis phacis, minoris subomatus. porae 8 10 x 5·5 6.5 fl.,
cllipsoidenc vel clongatac, amyloidcae. Fragmcnta volvac ccllulis turgidis globo>is vel
eUipsoideis hyphisquc disscminatis inconditis composita. Fibulae praesentes. T ypos: 'M.
CooSJtnJ 8s:JB, 4 Dec. 1928, Congo, prov. Equateur, terr. Lisala, Binga' (BR .
ETVMOLocv: lanosulw, somewhat lanosc.

Fruit-bodies ( rig. 198) medium to large, slender. Cap about 6o roo mm wide,
more or less plano-convex, perhaps with slight, central depression in which vague
umbo, with not or vaguely sulcate, appendieulate margin, at first emirely covered
with dark brown, adnate, floccose-vemrcose volva (perhaps when young with more
distinct warts), with age tending to break up into dark brown, small warts a t centre
but these soon completely disappearing and exposing a somewhat paler brown (?),
shiny pileipellis. Gills crowded, free, moderately broad to ra1her narrow, white (?),
with entire edge; short gills obliquely truncate to attenuate. Stem about 12<>-'200 x
5 15 mm, at base with elongate-napiform to slenderly fusiform, slightly rooting
bulb, exannulate, probably brown or brownish, fibrillmc, probably with fibrillose
remnants of partial veil at upper part ; with scattered, very small, dark brown,
scale-like warts at base of stem and upper part of bulb.
Spores [20/21 8 10 X 5·5 6.5 p, lengt h-breadth ratio 1.4 1.7( 1.85) (avera~cs
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1.5 1.6), ellipsoid to elongate, with small apiculus, thin-wa lled , yellowish in
ammonia, usually with refractive, granular contents, amyloid (Fig. rgg) . Basidia
4o-55 X IQ-11 e• 4-spored, often with refractive contents, with clamps. ~[arginaJ
tissue not seen. 1 rama of gills bilateral, with elements up to 251' wide; subhymenium
ramose to inflated-ramose. Pilcipellis consisting of interwoven, colourless to brownish
hyphae, 2-81t wide, with upper layer only gelatinized at centre of cap if not covered
by volva. Remnants of volva on cap (Figs. 196, 197) consisting almost completely
of globose to ellipsoid cells up to 50 X 40 I'• rarely So x 70 f.l, with brown, vac.uolar
pigment, in easily broken, branching rows and rather scattered, branching hyphae
2- 10 I' wide; in layer close to pileipelli.\ hyphae more abundant, inflated cells in
general larger (up to go X 45 p.) and more often ovoid to broadly clavate and with
rows of short, elon$ate cells intermedia te between rows of inflated cells of volva and
hyphae of pilcipclhs. Remnants of volva at base of stem consisting of mainly globose,
but also clavate, elongate and irregula rly shaped, brown cells and abundant hyphae.
Trama of stem with tenninal, large, clavate cells among hyphae. R emnants of
partial veil at top of stem made up mainly of clavate cells up to 75 X 35 I'· Clamps
present ; observed a t base of basidia and at hyphae of trama of gills and pilci{>elhs.
HABITAT & OISTRtllUTION.- Terrestrial in forest of Gilbertiodendron dewevm (De
Wildem.) Leon. (" M acrolobium dewevrei" ) in Congo.
Cor.t.ECTto~ EXAMI~t::o.-Co~co, prov. Equateur, terr. Lisala, Binga, 4 Dec.
1928, M. Goossens 8528 (type: BR) .

Amanita lanosu/a is based on two specimens found in the type collection of 11. Lanasa
(see p. 456). It differs from A. Lanasa in having: (i) ellipsoid to elongate spores;
(ii) a pileipellis gelatinizing onJy at centre and not a t margin of cap where the
volva forms a continuous, adnatc layer, and probably also in having (iii) a slenderly
fus iform to elongate-napiform bulb with at the upper part small, scattered, wartLike volval remnants, and (iv) a thinner velum partiale, hence a not really lanosc
upper pan of the stem. Judgi ng by the two specimens ava ilable, ll. Lanosula also
has less conspicuous warts on the cap than A. Lanosa. It is possible, however, that the
outer layer of the volva is more verrucose in young specimens but has disappeared
in the specimens studied.
Although informa tion on several characters of the fresh fruit-body of A. lanosula
is still lacking, it will not be difficuh to recognize it if it is collected again.
AMANITA L.ANOSA Becli- Figs.

2~02

llmanito ltmoso Bceli in Bull. Soc. r. Bot. Belg. 63 : 107, fig. 9 (right figure and spores). 1931;
i11 Fl. iconogr. Champ. Congo 1 :20, pl. 3 fig. 2 (left figure ?, spores) . 1935; E. J. Gil b. in Bres.,
lconogr. mycol. 27(2) : 409, (3) : pl. 71 (left and right figure), 72 (middle figure?). 1941.Aspitklla lo11oso ( Bccli) E . .J. Gil b. i11 Bres., l conogr. mycol. 27( 1) : 79· 19+0.
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196-199

Figs. 1g6 199. Anumita /onosu/o.
196. Section of apex of volval wart from cap. 197. Section of ba.sc of same wart. - 198. Dried fruit-bodies. - 199. Spores. (All figs.
from type.)
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Fruit-bodies (Fig. 202) medium to large, slender, solitary. Cap about ho 100 mm
wide, parabolic to plano-convex or flat, mostly without umbo, with non-sulcate,
appendiculate margm, rather fleshy, at first entirely covered by a thick, pulvcrulemAoccose to -verrucose, dark grey-brown volva w1th pulverulent, pyramidal warts
at centre, but later with volva more or less breaking up into l?ulverulcnt-floccose
warts to patches on a somewhat paler, slightly polished piletpelli:.. Gills rather
crowded, free or just reaching apex of stem, moderately broad, whitish; short
gills attenuate. Stem about 8o-2oo x 5-15 mm, subcylindrical with small, submarginate to marginate, rounded to more or less pointed bulb, (becominl(?} hollow,
moderately dark grey-brown, with slightly darker, floccose-suhlano~~ rovering
especially in upper part and dark grey-brown, pulverulent-subfeltcd, wan-like or
rim-like remnants of volva a t base. Flesh whitish, unchanging. Taste mild. Spore
print white.
Spores [20/3] 7 8( 9) X 7 8 ( g) p., lengt h-breadth ratio 1.0 1.05( 1.15 , globose,
rarely subglobose, with slender, rather prominent apiculus, colourless to yellowish
in ammonia, thin-walled, often with one large, refractive body inside, amyloid
( Fis. 20 1). Basidia 45- 60 X 10- 11 p, 4-spored, with clamps (in dried material
difficult to demonstrate). Marginal tissue consisting of mainly cla\•ate cells up to
45 X 25 ft, but also smaller, ellipsoid and variously shaped rt·lls at le~t partly in
short rows. Trama of gills bilateral; diverging elements up to about 15 p wide;
inflated, terminal cells probably absent; subhymenium rather narrow, dense, distinctly ramose. Pileipelhs consisting of colourlcs.~, interwoven hyphae 1.5- :; I' wide;
narrow upper layer distincLiy gelatinized. Remnan ts of volva on rap Fig. lOO)
consist ing of mainly globose to broadly ellipsoid, but sometimes also broadly clavate,
ovoid or more rarely elongate or inflated-branching cells up to 45
30 I'• sometimes
up to So X 70 p, with brown, vacuolar pigment, in irregularly dispost'd rows on
rather scanty, branching hyphae 2-6 fl wide, with scattered olcifcrous hyphae
2-811 wide. R emnants ofvolva at base of stem similar to those on cap but with more
irregularly shaped elements. Remnants of partial veil at ape:~; of stem consisting
of rather small (m ostly smaller than 6o X 15ft) , slenderly clavate, elongate-ellipsoid,
coralloid and inflated-branching clements a nd scarce hyphae. Trama of stem with
large, slenderly clavate, terminal cells. Clamps present, abundant in tram,, of gills.
1 !ARITAT & DtSTRIIltrrtOI".- Terrestrial in forest of Gilbertinderrdrrm dmerui (De
Wildem.) Leon. (" Macrolobium dewevrti" ) in Congo.
CoLLECTION £XAM I:-;£o. CoNGO, prov. Equateur, terr. l.isala, Bins:a, ·1- Dec.
1928. M. Goossens 852A (lectotype : BR ).

Amanita lanosa Becli is bas<;d on Goossens 85:1. U nfo rtunatel y thi> rich collection
appeared to be a mixture of two rather similar species. It is, howcvt"r, easy to
distinguish these two species by the shape of their spores, which is globose (7 8 x
7- 8ft ) in the one and ellipsoid to elongate (8- •o x 5·5-6·5 I' } in the other.
I n the protologue of A. lanosa the spores are described as globose. ).loreover,
the g reater part of Goossens 852 appears to consist of specimens with thi:. character.
Therefore here the name II. lanosa is applied to the species with globo'c spores. The
EX P I..A.'ii\TION OF F1Cl:K£S 20<>-l!OS
Fi~. 2oo-202.

Ama11ita {an/lsa.
200. CnL~hcd volvnl rt'mnnnts from cap.
202. Dried frujt-bodies. (All figs. from lectotype.)
Figs. 203 ·205. Amaniwlongipu. - 203. Spores. - 204. Dried fnait-bodr.
of volval remnants from cap. (All figs. from Puk. Aug. 1906.)

201. Spores.
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one with ellipsoid spores is descri bed as a new species under the name A. laMsula
(sec p. 453). Consequently Goossens 852 has been split into a collection 852A, being
the type of II. lonoso, a collection 8528, being the type of II. lonosulo, and a collection
852C, comprising specimens and fragments whereby it is difficult to decide which
of the two species they belong to (chiefl y because spores arc lacking) .
On the water-colour drawing accompa nying Goossens 852 six fruit-bodies that
1 have numbered I to V I from left to right, together with a number of globose
spores a rc depicted. As the basal bulb in the type specimens of A. lor1oso is more
or less m arginate a nd in the type speci mens of A. lonosulo elo ngate-napiform to
fusiform, 1 think the d epicted specimens IV and V I represent typical A. loMso
a nd II and Ill typical II. lonosulo; the id e nt ity of [ a nd V is wtcertain.
Beeli 's line-drawings accompanying the original d escription of A. lanoso are
slightly altered copies of, from left to right, fruitbodies 11 a nd Ill (probably A.
lonosula ) and fruitbody I V (A. [oiiOsa ), together with a few globose spores.
The water-colours reproduced by Becli ( 1935) on plate Ill of the ' Flore iconog raphiquc des Champignons du Congo' represent, from left to right, fr uit-body I
(identity uncertain), and fruit-bodies 1 [ and HI (probably II. lanosula ).
Gilbert ( 1941) reproduced the complete water-colour o f M. Goossens. There,
the left and right figures (the original fruit-bodies I V and V I ) on Plate 71 show
typical . 1. lanosa and the left and right fi gures on Plate 72 (fruitbod ies III and II )
probably typical A. lorwsula. The centre figures on Plate 7 1 (V) and Plate 72 ( I) are
the unidentified fruit-bodies.
For a more thorough comparison of II. lanosa with A. lanosula, sec p. 4S4.
Stirps L ONCIPES
Basidia cla mpless. Spores 9 13.5 It long, elongate to cylindrical. Remnants
of volva on cap pulvcn.llcnt-Oocculose, consisting of mainly globose to ellipsoid cells
in irregularly disposed, but at centre of cap perh aps more o r less erect rows, and
a sma ll number of hyphae, except close to pileipellis where hyphae arc more
abundant.
Stirps Longipes is the clampl<;ss counterpart of stirps CMorinosma and is undoubtedly
closely related to the latter.
On the o ther hand, II. longipes bears a rather strong resemblance to A. pelioma
in the clamplcss stirps Cintreoconio. In that stirps, however, not only arc the fru itbodies, or a t least the volva, slightly grey, but there arc a lso more abundant hyphae
in the remnants of the volva. For this reason I have placed A. lo11gipu not in stirps
CifltTtOCOIIio, but separately, toge ther with II. omarutoides.
The last mentioned species shows affinities with stirps Polypyramis, particularly
with II . baccata (- A. boudien'). Forms of the latter occur in which there are no
volval wa rts at a ll on the cap, but m erely a sub tomentose-pulverulent volval layer
(e.g. in the form named by Bccli A. pulutrul~flla) . It is my impression, however, tha t
in II. bocco/o Lhe clements of the volva are arranged in a m ore disLinctly erectparallel position than those in II. onumitoidts.
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Kv.v TO TilE SPECIP~ OF STIRPS Longipts
1. Spores g-11 X 4.5-6 1-'· Fruit-body whitish with yellowish stains. Gills pale yellowish grey.
Taste biller. Congo.
A. omanilaidu, p. 46o
I. Spores 10.5- 14 X s- 7·5 1-'· Fruit-bod)• probably always white to whitish, without yellow
stains.
2. Volvn on cap a pulverulcnt-~ubfiocculose layer, with age disappearing from centre.
Gill~ narrow, crowded. Spores oflen sligh1ly con~tric1ed. Eas1ern U.S.A.
A. longipu, p. 459
2. Volvn on cap forming pulvcrulcnt-subtomcntosc to -subfeltcd patches. Gills norn1al.
Spores rarely comtrictcd. See II. boccala on p. 442.

AMANITA l.ONOIP£S, 110111. prou.- Figs. 203 ·205
Cap (Fig. 204) about 50 mm wide, plano-convc.x with a slight, central depression
in which a low umbo, with smooth or short, 11aguely striate-sulcate, not or slightly
appendiculate margin, probably white or whitish, v.oith glabrous, mat to sl i~htly
polished surface at centre, but great part of limb covered by thin, probably whnish,
pulvcrulcnt-subflocculose, crust-like remnants of volva. Gills free, very crowded,
narrow, probably whitish, with subgranular edge; short gills subtruncate (the
shortest) to attenuate (the longer). Stem about 100 x 5 mm, about equal, with
small, ventricose-fusiform bulb about 15 X 10 mm, probably white, exannulatc,
flocculose above, subfclted below, without distinct remnants of volva.
Spores f20/ Il 10.5 13.5( 14) X 5·5- 7-s(-8) p, length-breadth ratio 1.6-2.0
(average 1.8), elongate, rarely subcylindrical, ollen slightly constricted in the middle,
thin-walled, colourless to yellowish, with subgranular, somewhat refractive contents (Fig. 203). Basidia 55-65 X 14- 16 fl, 4-sporcd, clamplcss. ~[arginal tissue
disintegrated. Trama of gills bilateral; subhymcnium subramose to subcellular.
PileipeUis near centre of cap rather tl1ick, made up of a gelatinous upper layer, with
mainly radial hyphae 2- 5 I' wide, and a dense lower layer of broader, more interwoven hyphae and those turning yellow in alkaline soluuon; ncar margin pilcipcllis
much less developed a nd not gelatinized near surface. Remnants of valva on cap
(Fig. 205) consisung nearly completely of globose to ellipsoid cells 2o-5o X 20- 40 ''•
in disorderly, but ncar centre of cap perhaps subparallel and more or less erectly
arranged, eru.ily bmkcn rows and only very few hyphae; yellowish in alkaline
solution. Trama of stem with slender, clavate, erect, terminal cells, straw yellow
in alkaline solution. Clamps not found.
Cot.L.EC'TION EXAMl~EO. U.S.A.,
e w York, Long Island, Port Jefferson,
Aug. 1go6, Ch. II. Peck (NYS) .
OasERVATIO:-IS.-The specimen studied was found, together with its label, in the
same box as the type of tl. limbatula (sec p. 530). Peck considered it a form with
long stem of that wh itish species. From this we may deduce that the colours of
A. longipe.r arc probably also white to whitish. Field-notes arc lacking.
Macroscopically this species is characterized by a slender habit, a pulverulent
volva leaving a crust at the limb of the cap, a lacking annulus and very crowded,
narrow gills; microscopically by large, often ~lightly constricted spores, lacking
clamps and a valva consisting nearly completely of small ( < so /t}, globose to
ellipsoid cells in disorderly rows.
Am011ila longipes resembles A. chlori110sma bm differs fmm that species in lacking
clamps and larger spores.
For a comparison with A. pelioma, sec p. 468.
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Alnanita amanitoides (Becli) Bas, comb. nov.

Figs. 206 208

Ltpioto omonitoidu Beeli in Bull. Soc. r. Bot . .lklg. 64: 217, pl. 27 fig. 21. 1932 (basionym). AspidLllo omanitoidu (lkeli) E. J. Gilb.. Not. Amanites (Suppl.) : 5· 1941 (not val. publ.)
Fruit-bodi~ (Fig. 206) mcdium-sil':cd, rather slender, solitary. Cap 70 mm wide,
plano-convex wtth slight umbo, with non-sulcate margin, dingy white with yellowish
stains especially at centre, completely flocculose-pulvcrulent. Gills rather crowded,
free, rather broad, pale yellowish grey; short gilb irregularly anenuate. Stem
t05 X 8 mm, slightly attenuate upward, with rather abrupt, ventricose-fusiform,
slightly rooting bulb 30 X 22 mm, solid, dingy white with yellowish stains, glabrous
but wJth remnants of fugacious ring ncar top, without remnants of volva at base.
Flesh yellowish white, yellow in centre of cap and orange-yellow in middle part ol
stem. Taste bitter. Spore prim white.
Spores (2o/ t) (8.s-)9-11 (-12) x 4·5-6p, lcnglh-breadllt ratio 1.6- 2.3 (averages
t.g 1.95), elongate to cyl indrical, thin-walled, colourless to yellowish, witlt gunulatc
to granular comcms, amyloid ( Fig. 207). Basidia 39 42 ~ 9 1o fl (only a few
measurable), 4-~pored, clamplcss. :'-.fargina lt issue not found. Trama of gills bilateral,
with elongate clements up to 30 11 wide; subhymcnium difficult to study. Pilcipcllis
consis1ing of interwoven hyphae 2 7 11 wide, not or hardly gelatinized near surface,
golden yellow in alkaline solution, with scanty olciferous hyphae. Remnants of
volva on cap ( Fig. 208) consisting mainly of mostly ellipsoid but also more rarely
subglobose, clavate, elongate and irregularly shaped cells, 25 6o X 20 50 I'• terminal
or in branching rows on scarce, but ncar pileipellis more abundant, branching
hyphae 2-8 I' wide; arrangement of clements irregular willt a slight ( ?) preference
for the erect position; golden yellow in alkaline solution; without olcifcrous hyphae.
Trama of stem with terminal, slenderly clavate cells up to 450 I' long and 55 I'
wide and scanercd olciferous hyphae. Clamps not found.
HAutTAT & DISTRIBUTION. Terrestrial in forest in Congo.
COLLF.CTION EXAMINEo.- CoNco, prov. Equateur, terr. L isala, Binga, t7 Aug.
1928, M. Coosstns 8os (holotypc: dried fragments of probably one specimen, watercolour drawing; A2342, BR).
0DSERVATtO!"S. l\fany of dte microscopical data mentioned above have to be
checked carefull y in future collections as the tissues of the only specimen studied
arc difficult to analyze.

The clamplcss Amanita amanitoidts is placed here in stirps Longipe.s because of the
irregularly arranged, small inflated cells and scarce hyphae in the volva on the cap.
Unfortunately the only frui t-body of the type collection is in poor condition. If
in the future it turns out that the clements of the volva are a rranged in an erectparallel position, II. amanitoides will have to be placed ncar A. btUcata in stirps

Pol)pyramis.
EXP LANATION OP f'IOUR£S 2~14

Fi~.

2o6-2o8. Amonito omanitoidu. - 200. Fruit-bod)'· - 207. Spores. - 2o8. Crushed
volval remnant from cap. (All figs. from type; 200 afier Mrs. Goosscru' water-colour.)
Fi~. 209 2 t4. Amoni/11 tilln"t~>U~nia var. 'iMrtoeonio.
2og. Section of volval remnant
from cap. - 2101 21 1. Dried frui t-bodies.- 212. Spores. - 213. Elements ofvolval remnants
from cap.- 214. Spores. (fi~. 2og, from Coktr IJ5t8; 210, from Coker 10873; 21 1, from
Colur 10950i 212, 2t3, from Huler 13976; 214 from type.)

BAs: Amanita sut. Ltpidtlla
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Amanita ammitoides should be easy to distinguish from both A. IOTI.t:ipts and A.
baccalll by its yellow stains, greyish gills, bitter taste, and smaller spores.
Stirps

CrNEREOCONtA

Basidia clamplcss. Spores 7·5- •2·51' long, subglobosc to cylindrical (average lfb
r.g). Volva pale yellowish-greyish, grey, grey-brown or olivaceous brown,
pulverulent or pulverulent-flocculose, forming a continuous layer, patches or small
warts on cap, consisting of small tO medium inflated cells and scarce to abundant
hyphae; clements in more or less parallel-erect rows or irregularly disposed.
1.2

In stirps Cinereoconia 1 have placed together the small to medium species of subsection Solitariae with a more or less pulverulent, greyish or brownish volva and
usually ellipsoid to cylindrical spores. Perhaps this stirps could still be split into one
with irregularly disposed elements in the volva ( A. /utesceiiS, A. griseofarinosa, tl. ~/ita)
and another with these clements, at least at the centre of the cap, in erect-parallel
position (A. cinereoconia, A. pe/ioma, A. odorata). 1\s I am not quite sure, however,
about the structure of the volva in two species (A. griseofarinosa, A. /utescens) and
all the species concerned arc macroscopically very much alike, for the time being
f prefer tO keep them all together in one stirps.
On the one hand stirps Cinereoconia is probably connected with the clamplC'lS,
white, pulverulent species of stirps umgipe.r (compare A. pelioma with II. /ongipe.r)
and with the coloured, clamp-bearing species of stirps Chlorinomra (compare A.
odorata with A. lanosula ). On the other there are probably connections with the
large to very large, strongly coloured species in stirps Eriophora (see p. 474 ).
KP.V TO THE SP EC IES OF mRPS
1.

Cuu:rtOCOIIia

Spores ellipsoid to cylindrical (average 1/ b 1.55--2.4), < or > 10 fL·
2. Cap and stem without olivaceous or blue-green tinges.
3· Volvn pulverulent to pulvcrulcnt-floceulosc, forming a continuous layer or dsc
crowded, small warts or patches on cap, consisting of ± erect-parallel rows of
inflated cells on thin, inconspicuous hyphae.
4· Flesh not changing colour when cut. Eastern u.S.A.
A. cinrrcoconia var. tiMrcoconia, p. 463
4· Flesh turning bright orange when cut. Eastern U.S.A.
A. cinertoconia var. crocuscms, p. 464
3· Volva pulverulent-felted, forming angular, flat patches, rags or shapeless warts
on cap, consisting of irregularly disposed, inflated cells on rather abundant hyphae.
See A. cinereopamwsa in stirps Strobiliformis on p. 522.
2. Cap greyish olive to olivaccous brown, or dingy white to greyish bulf but then with
blue-green stains or squamules at base of stem and sometimes at margin of cap.
5· Spores 8-13 X 4·5-5·5 I'· Cap greyish olive to olivaccous brown. Smell like bitter
almonds; taste bitter. Congo.
A. odorato, p. 468
5· Spores tl>-12 X 6.5 8 I'· Cap dingy \vhitc to greyuh-olivaceous buff. Stem with
blue-green stains or squamulcs at base. Smell like "chloride." Eastern U.S.A.
A. fKiwma, p. 465

BAs:

Amanr/4 SUI.

upidtlla

1. Spores globose to ellipsoid (average 1/b up to 1.5), usually < 10 I'·
6. Flesh turning ydlow when cut. pores 5.5-6.5 I' wide; lfb 1.35- t.65. Japan.
A. luttsuns. p. 4 70

6. Flesh not changing colour when cut.
7· Spores 7-9 I' wide; 1/b 1.05- 1·35· Japan.
7· Spores 5·5 6.5 I' wide; 1/b 1.2 1.45. Malaya.
AMA:-riTA CINEREOCO;o.ill\

A. griJtofarinosa, p. 472
A. ~stita. p. 473

Atk.

Amanita cinmoconia Atk. in Annb mycol. 7= 366. I gog.
upidtlla cifltrtOCOilia (.\tk.) E. J.
Gilb. & Kuhn. in Bull. So<-. mycol. France -«=151. 1928. - Armillaria tintrtoconia (Atk.)
Locquin in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 68 : 167. 1952.- Aspitklla chwrinosma forma cintuoconia
(Atk.) E. J. Gil b. in Bres.• lconogr. mycol. 27 {t) : 79· 1940 (mi.sappl.).
Amanita chkJrirwsma
formn cmtrtoconia (i\tk.) F.. J . Gil b. in Brcs. leonogr. mycol. 27 (2) : 395· '9·P {mi.sappl.).

var. CINt;RI!OCONIA Figs. 209 2 14
0ESCRtl'TION & ll.t.t:STRATIOSs.- Cokcr in J . Elisha Mitchell scient. Soc. 33 : 86, pl. 6o,
6t, 68. 1917.
Fruit-bodies (Figs. 2t o, 2t 1) small, rarely medium, rather slender. Cap 30- iO mm
wide, from convc.x e-xpanding to Oat or plano-concave, with non-sulcate, appendiculate margin, whitish to greyish, dry, covered with pale yellowish grey, brownish
grey or pale umber, pulverulcnt-sul>Aocculose, easily removable layer of volva
tending to form small, more or less pulverulent warts, especially at centre. Gills
rather crowded to subdistant, free to slightly adnate, moderately broad, about
3- 7 mm wide, rounded ncar margin of cap, white to pale cream, with Aocculosc
edge; short gills rounded-truncate to attenuate. Stem so-too x 4- 9 mm, equal
or tapering upward, gradually or rather suddenly enlarged towards base mto
elongate-napiform to elongate-fusiform, rooting bulb 6-18 mm wide, solid, white,
with thin, whitish to greyish, pulverulent covering becoming thicker towards base,
usually cxannulatc; partial veil whitish to greyish and flocculosc-pulverulent, rarely
forming an imperfect ring at apex of stem; volva pulverulcnt-flocculosc, rarely
forming an inconspicuous, imperfect, cottony rim at top of bulb. Flesh white. Taste
indistinct or sl ightly unpleasant. Smell like "old ham" or "chloride of lime."' Spore
print white, according to Coker ( 191 i: 86).
Spores [40/5J 8.5- t1.5 (- 12.5) x (4.5-)s- 6.5 [1, length-breadth ratio l L4-)
1.6-2.0(-2.3) (averages 1.7- 1.9), elongate to cylindrical, rarely ellipsoid, sometimes
subrcnitorm, thin-walled, colourless, with somewhat refractive, subgranular to
homogeneous contents, amyloid (Figs. 2 12, 214). Basidia 35-5~ x 8-tOfl, 4-spored,
clamplcss. :\[arginal tissue consisting mainly of colourless, globose to p1riform cells
15- 45 11 partly in rows. Trama of gi lls bilateral, with clemcms up to 12 p. wide,
with oleiferous hyphae ; subhymenium rather thick, subramose to rather irregularly
cellular. Pilcipcllis made up of interwoven to subradial, colourless hyphae 2-8 fL
wide, with only at centre superficial hyphae sl ightly gelatinizing. Remnants of volva
on rap (Figs. 2og, 2t3) cons1sting of rather small, subglobose, ell ipsoid, piriform and
· clavate, often brownish cells up to 6o x so fl, rarely So x 6o p., in loosely arranged,
probably ascending rows on limb of cap and of denser, parallel, erect rows of such
cells, and very thin-walled, ascending hyphae 3- 7 fL wide at centre of cap; at base
of rows sometimes elongate cells up to 180 X 20 11 and some inflated, branching
clements present; without okifcrous hyphae. R emnants of volva at base of stem
with scaucrcd globose to piriform and clavate cells on hyphae. Trarna of stem with
terminal , large, clavate cells. Clamps not found.
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H ABITAT & DISTRJBUTI0:-.1.- Tcrrestrial in woods in the eastern U.S.A.
CoLLECTIONS F.XA)ti ~'<ED. U.S.A.: V i r g i n i a, xh. Lake, 17 Aug. 1g.p , L. R.
Hesler 13976 (TENN) ; N o r t h C a r o I i n a: Orange Co., Chapel Hill, Baulc's
Park, 21 Sept. 1908, IV. C. Coker (holot[ pe: CU P 22628) ; Macon Co., Hi ~h lands,
7 Aug. 1938, II'. C. Coker 10873 ( ' CU ; 19 Aug. 1938, t. Stewart 10950 {:\ICU) ;
21 Aug. 1943, Jll. C. Coker 13518 (l\C ·).
O asERVATtoxs.- Tn the type and some of the olhcr collections ~tudied the cap
is covered by a more or less uniform, pulvcrulent-Rocculosc layer, but in St81uart
10950 and Coker 135 18 distinct, pulvcrulcm -flocculose warts arc formed at Lhe
centre of the cap. As the pilcipcllis at the cenu·e of the cap is slightly ~clali niz t.:d,
it il: possible that there the shape of the remnants of the volva is determmed by the
degree of humidity during the development of the fruit-body.
The great friability of the volva is caused not only by its large number of inflated
cells, but also by the fact that the hyphae are very thin-walled and therefore very
fragile.
The name II. cinereoconia Atk. has often been erroneously applied to the greywarted species with clamps, described in this pa per under the name II. omuta
(p. 428). Perhaps one of the reasons for this is that the meaning of Atkinson's name
is not understood correctly. The last part of the specific epithet is not derived from
the Latin word 'conus' ( cone) but from the Creek 'xov•~' which means 'dust'
and refers to the completely powdery-Hocculosc covering of the cap of the type
specimens.
In addition to the presence of clamps and finn wans on the cap, A. omuta often
differs from A. cinereoconia by somewhat broader spores (5-8 p. wide; 1/b 1.2- 2.0),
the more rooting base of the stem, a nd a tendency of the lower part of the stem to
form recurving scales.
Amanita tephrea (p. 452) has a greyish pulverulent cap also, but is to be distinguished
by the presence of clamps and the irregularly disposed, small clements of the remnants of the volva.
For a comparison with A. vestita (p. 473), tl. griseofaritwsa (p. 472 ), and II.
cinereopannosa (p. 522), see the discussions under these names.
var. croeej!seens Bas, oar. nov.- Figs. 2 15--216
Caro crocccsccns. Typw: 'A. I/o/land 9846, 29 Aug. 1934, North Carolina, Highlands' (NCU) .
ETYMOt.ocv: croccesccns, turning saffron-coloured.

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 2 15) medium to large, solitary to gregarious. Cap 6o 100 mm
wide, convex to plano-convex with broad, low umbo and non-sulcate, appendieulatc,
somewhat inflected margin, thin-fleshed, yellowish grey (exactly Ridgway's 'drab'),
dry, with slightly darker, pulverulent-Rocculose remnants of volva forming small,
conical warts up to 2 mm high and wide, to crust-like patches a t centre and small
patches to a continuous layer over limb. Gills subdista nt to rather crowded, slightly
adnexed to narrowly adnate, often irregular and anastomosing, rather narrow,
up to 7 mm wide, but intermixed witl1 many narrower ones, whitish with creamy
tinge; short gills a ttenuate. Stem 5o- tt o X 1o-20 mm, mostly subeylindrical or
tapering slightly downward, sometimes conspicuously expanded at top, with or

BAS: Amanita sect. upidella

without subfusiform to subnapiform, rooting bulb 25-40 X 15~5 rom, solid, subannulate to e.xannulate, entirely covered with soft, yellowish grey to grey-brown
(somewhat paler than on cap) flocculence, sometimes whitish a t top. Ring apical,
deciduous, soft, pale yellowiSh $'rcy, with warty edge, soon disappearing. Flesh
white, changing soon to deep bnght orange when cut. Smell distinctly like that o
"chlorine." Snrc print pure white.
Spores [45/31 (g-) to-12 x (s.s-)6-7.5 p, length-breadth ratio 1.4-1.9 (averages
1.55- t.6), ellipsoid to elongate, sometimes obovoid, amyloid (Fig. 216). Basidia
45-55 X 1o-12 p, 4-spored, clamplcss. :\1arginal tissue composed of mainly piriform,
ellipsoid and subglobosc cells up to 45 X 30 p. Trama of gills bilateral, probably
with terminal inflated cells, with scattered olcifcrous hyphae; subhymcnium
inflated-ramose to irregularly cellular. Pilcipcllis made up of interwoven to subradial,
slightly yellowish hyphae 3 7 !' wide, slightly gelatinized ncar surface at centre of
cap. R emnants of volva on car consisting of repent to ascending, very thin-walled,
inconspicuous hyphae on wh1ch mainly piriform, but also ellipsoid to ~lobosc,
brown cells up to 70 X 50 /1, terminal or in rows, often with slightly th1ckcncd
walls; in central warts clements distinctly parallel and erect. Clamps not found.
HABITAT & DISTRJBtrrJON.- Terrestrial; eastern U.S.A.
Cot. LECTIONS EXAMINED.- U.S.A., North C a r o I i n a, :l>facon Co., Highlands, Ravenel Lake, ncar Dr. Coker's hmtSc, 13 Aug. 1934, Jll. C. Coker 9782
( CU): 29 Aug. 1934, il. I/o/land 9846 {type: NCU).
OnsERVATJONs.-Coker 978:1 consists of only one abnormal specimen; Holland 9846
is a rich a nd well-annotated collection from the same locality.
The microscopical structures of volva and partial veil, the colours and the smell
of this variety are e.xactly the same as in typical A. cinereoconia. H owever, the variety
dirfcrs not only in that the flesh turns orange when cut, but a lso in having larger
fruit-bodies, broader spores (G 1·51' wide and 1/b t.ss-t.6, against 5-6.5 !' and 1/b
1. 7- 1.9 in typical A. cinereocnnia), and perhaps relatively narrower gil ls.
:\[acroscopically A. lulescens (p. 470) from Japan is very similar, but the spores
of that species are about 2 !' smaller and probably the remnants of the volva on
the cap have a dirferent structure; they probably consist of irregularly disposed
clements, more abundant and more conspicuous hyphae, scattered oleiferous hyphae
and more inflated branching elements.

Amanita pelioma 13as,

sp. noo.-Figs.

21 7-219

Pileus c. 5o-go mm latus, conico-convc.xu.s vel plano-convcxus, margine appcndiculatus
neque sulcatus, primo siccus denique centro subviscidus, griseolo-olivaceu.s vel olivaceobubalinu.s, vel pallide brunnco-griscu.s, raro albidus, pulverco-flocculosus, centro pulvcreoverruculosu.s dein glabrcscens. Lamellae confertac vel subconfcrtac, liberae, pallide griscoolivaceae vel -bubalinac. Stipes c. go 150 X 8-12 mm, cylindraceus vel deorsum incrassatu.s,
sacp<' bulbo 15- 25 mm Into, clavato vel ventricoso praeditus, intcrdum radicatu~, pallidc
grisco-olivacco-bubalinu:s vel griscolu:s, cxannulatus, pulverulcnuus, dcorsum frequenter vcnctomnculatus vel -squarnulosu.s. Annulus apicalis, friabilis, mox evancscens. Caro odore A.
ch/orinosmae. parae 1c>-12.5 X 6.5-8 IJ., cllipsoidcae vel elongntae, amyloidcae, in cumulo
cremcac vel griscolo-olivacco-bubalinac. Fragmcnta volvac ccllulis turgidis I! avid is catcnulatis
erec1is vel inconditis hyphisque composita. Fibulae absentcs. Typu.<: ' II. R. Totten t :JSJ,
23 Sept. 1914. U.S.A., North Carolina, Chapel Hill' (NCU).
Erv~o~oLOCv: n~ALC>~f!«, bruise (because of blue-green stains at base of stem).
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DESCRIPTIONS & ILLUSTRATIONS.- Cokcr in j. Elisha t\!ilchcll scient. Soc. 33:
So-82, pl. t. •9• 7 (exclusive of comments on collections 729, 858 and 1320, and
pl. 57, which refer to A. microlepis).
Fruit-bodies (Fig. 2 18) medium-sized, rather slender, solitary o r subgrcgarious.
Cap about 5<>-90 mm wide, broadly parabolic to plano-convex, with non-sulcate,
appendiculate margin, from greyish olive, greyish-olivaceous buff or pale brownish
grey to nearly white, at first completely covered by soft, pulvcrulcnt-Rocculosc, at
centre sometimes pulverulent-verrucose, concolorous remnants of volva, rarely with
blue-~een squamules at margin, with age becoming denudated a t centre, there
e.xposmg smooth and shiny pileipellis. Gills crowded to moderately crowded, free,
probably rather narrow, pale grcyish-olivaceous, pale greyish buff or pale brownish
g rey, sometimes with slight lavender t.inge, with fiocculose edge; short gi lls probably
aucnua tc. Stem about 9o- 150 X 8-12 mm, subcylindrical or ta pering upward,
merely enlarged downward or with clavate to fusiform bulb about 15 ~5 mm wide,
someti mes rooting, greyish buff, pale greyish-olivaccous buff to very pale greyish,
with concolorous, pulverulent, in places sometimes disappearing covering, exannulatc, with sometimes very inconsptcuous, pulvcrulcnt-fi occulosc, rarely squamulose
remnants of volva at base, usually with pale to deep blue-green stain at top of bulb,
sometimes squamulcs of volva coloured blue-green too. Partial veil apical, thick
but fragile, breaking and fallin~ away on e.xpansion of cap. Smell like ' chloride. of
li me," or "old ham." Spore pnnt cream, pale grey, olive buff or greyish buff.
Spores ['20/ t) (g-) •o- 12.5 x (6-) 6.5-8 p , len~th -breadth ra tio 1.45- 1.85 (average
t .65), ellipsoid to elongate, thin-walled, pale dmgx yellowish, with subgranular to
amorphous, somewhat refractive contents, amyloid (Fig. 2 17). Basidia about45-55 x
11- 13 I'• 4-spored, clamplcss. Margina l tissue made up of small, globose, ellipsoid
and clavate cells usually smaller than 25 X 20 p and probably in rows. Trama of
gills bilateral; subhymcnium ramose to subcellular ( ?). Pilcipcllis consisting of
more o r less interwoven to radial hyphae 2- to(-15) f' wide, at centre of cap with
distinctly gelatinized upper layer with hyphae 2-5 p wtdc; oleifcrous hyphae present,
sometimes very conspicuous. R emnants of volva on cap (Fig. '2tg) composed mainly
of rows of yellowish to yellow, subglobose to clavate cells up to 55 I( 50 p, more
rarely up to 8o x 50 I' • and scattered hyphae; in wa rts at centre of cap clements
erect and parallel, o n limb more irregularly disposed; ncar pilcipellis hyphae and
elongate cells relatively more abundant; oleiferous hyphae scarce. Remnants of
volva at base of stem similar to those on cap but cells deeper yellow. Tra ma of stem
with erect, terminal , large, slenderly clavate cells; olciferous hyphae rather a bundant.
HAI!tTAr & DtSTRIBUTtor-;.- Terrestrial in mixed woods in eastern {.j .S.A.; type
locality on poor, dry soil.
CoLt.ECTIONS EXMilr-;Eo.-U .S.A.: N o r t h C a r o I i n a , Orange Co., Chapel
H ill, 23 Sept. t914, H. R. T ollert 1253 (type: NCU) ; Tennessee, Knoxville,
6 .Junc 1939, /,. R. Hesler 12225 (TENN) ; 6july 1943, L. R. fltsler 15789 (T E :\).
0BS£RVATtONs.-Thc type collection consists of only the young specimen depicted
on the coloured plate pubhshed by Coker (I.e. ) ; it is not accompamed by field-notes.
The foregoi ng descriplion of macroscopical characters is based on observations on
ExvLANATION ov FtCUKU \! 15-220
Figs. 215,216. Amanila cinertoconia var. CTtKusuns. -215. Dried fruit-bod>·· - 216. pores.
(Both figs. from type.)
Figs. 217-2 19. Amanila pdioma. - 217. Spores. - 218. Fruit-body. - 219. Section of
volval wart on cap. (AU figs. from type; 218, after Coker, 1917: pl. t.)
Fig. 220. Ama11ila odora/a. - Radial section of pilcipcllis with volval rcmnanl3 of type.
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the specimens of the collections cited, on the coloured plate of the type, and on the
descriptive notes on collections 308, 31 4, 460, a nd 791 published by Coker (I.e.)
under Amanita chwrinosma form A.
The type specimen has abundant spores, but its tissues arc difficult to study so
that in the futu re the microscopical characters must be carefull y checked. 1/esler
12225 and 15789 arc both imma ture, although in the Iauer a few somewhat strangulated spores, measuring 12- 14.5 X 6-8 fL could be found. In my experience, however,
the first spores of a fruit-body are oft en somewhat aberran t in shape andfor size.

Amanita pelioma represents the main part of what Coker called A. cldorinosma form
A. At least one of the collections cited by Coker under this name and said to be
intermediate between this form and typical A. cMorinosma, however, a ppeared to
belong to the species here described (p. 424) under the name A. microlepis.
Characteristic of II. pelioma arc the greyish-olivaccous buff tinges of the complete
fruit-body, gills included, the strongly pulverulent, concolorous volva consisting
at least partly (at centre of cap) of erect, parallel rows of rather small inflated cells,
the usua lly blue-green base of the stem, and the absence of clamps.
It is the last-mentioned character, together with the size of the spores ( 10- 12.5 X
6.5- 8 I' in A. pelioma against 8.5- 10.5 x 5-6 I' in A. chlorinosma), and the somewhat
different structure of the volva that make it impossible to consider A. jJelioma a mere
colour-form of A. chorinosma.
Small pale forms of A. pelioma may be difficult to distinguish from A. cinereqconia,
but that has white to pale cream gills and white, narrower spores (breadth 5-6·5/').
Amanita /ongipes, provisionally described on p. 459 after a speci men fo und in
Peck's herbarium, resembles A. pelioma in many aspects. Among other things in
common with 11. pelioma the centre of the cap becomes denudated with age. But A.
longipes is probably whitish and has sligh tly more slender, ofien somewhat strangula ted spores. ).1orcover, in the remnants of the volva hyphae arc rarer, which
makes the microscopical structure of the volva of A. longipes more like that in A.
chlorinosma.

Alt ANITA ooORATA

Bccli-Figs. 22o-222

AIIUIItita otlorata Beeli in Bull. Soc. r. Bot. lklg. 63 : 107, fig. 12. 1931.
Aspidtlla odDrata
(Beeli) E. J. G ilb. in Brc.:s., lconogr. mycol. 27 (t ) : 79· •940·
0 ESCRJPTJO!>"S & ILLUSTRATIONS. - Bedi in f l. iconogr. Champ. Congo 1 : 21. pl. 3 fig. 6
1935; F.. J. Gilb. in Bres., lconogr. mycol. 27 (2) : 399, (3) : pl. 68. 1941.

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 22 1) medium-sized, slender, solitary. Cap. 5o-6o mm wide,
broadly parabolic to flat , with non-sulcate, slightly appendicu latc margin, greyishbrowmsh olive to greyish olivaccous brown, densely covered with pulverulent
remnants of volva forming brown, sha peless to conical warts at centre and a continuous, concolorous layer over limb; pileipcllis hardly visible, unpolished. Gills
rather crowded, free, rather narrow to moderately broad, pinkish-whitish ; short
gills attenuate. Stem 13o- 140 X 7- 14 mm, subcylmdrical with hardly thickened,
slightly rooting to slenderly clavate base 12 14 mm wide, solid or stuffed , e.xannulate,

BAS: Amallita sui. upidtlla

dingy olivaceous fibrillosc-subsquamulose, with white pulveru lcnt-Aocculose top,
ncar base with olivaceous brown to brown, pulverulcnt-~ubverrucosc remnants of
volva or without such remnants. Partial vei l flocculosc-fibrillose, fugacious, in young
specimens whitish near stem and grey ncar margin of cap. Flesh firm, white, when
stem broken emitting a fluid smelling like almonds. T aste biller. Spore print white.
Spores [20/2] 8-g.5(- 10.5) X 4·5- 5·5 I'• lcnght-brcad th ratio 1.5~ --2.05 (average
1.85) in specimens with mainly 4-sporcd basidia, and [ •o/ •1 9·5- •3~- •s) X 4·5-5 ·~
(-6.5) I'• length-breadth ratio 1.9- 3.0 (average 2.4) in specimen with many 2-sporcd
but also 4- and perhaps 3- and •-spored basidia, elongate to cylindrical, often subreniform, thin-walled, colourless, with subgranular, refractive contents, amyloid
(Fig. 222). Basidia 30- 40 x 7.5-8 I'• 4- or 2-sporcd, sometimes P.crhaps 3- and •spored, damplcss. !v{arginal tissue made up of small, globose, pin form and broad ly
clavate cells up to 30 I' wide in rows on rather scanty hyphae. Trama of cells bilateral; subhymenium rather narrow, cellular. Pilcipcllis rather thin, consisting of
interwoven, colourless hyphae 2-6 I' wide, slightly gelatinizing near surface with
age. Remnants of volva on cap (Fig. 220) main ly composed of globose to ellipsoid,
more rarely piriform, clavate or elongate, often brown cells, 2o-6o I'• rarely up to
8o X 55 I'• usually in more or less erect, parallel rows but sometimes directly on
scattered, inconspicuous hyphae 3 8 I' wide; pigment intracellular, not present in
all inflated cells; erect, parallel a rrangement of clements only dist inct in layer of
volva close to pilc.ipcllis m rad ial sections of cap and in conia l warts at centre of
cap; oleifcrous hyphae lacking or very scarce. Trama of stem with clavate-fusiform,
terminal cells up to 350 X 40 f.• sometimes with conspicuous, up to 25 ,tt wide, flat,
elliptical, refractive bodies instdc inflated cells. Oleifcrous hyphae present in trama
of cap and gills. Clamps not observed.
lfARITAT & OISTRIBtrrJON.- T errestria l in dry fores t of Gilbtrticdtndron dtweurti
(De \Vildcm. ) Leon. ("Macrolobium dwevui" ) in Congo.
Ccii-I.P.GTJON I'.XAMJNP.D. CoNCO, prov. Equatcur, terr. Lisala, Binga, 8 Nov.
1929- 16 Jan. 1930, M. Goossms 9 11 (type: BR).
OssEtWATJONS.-The type consists of three more or less complete, dried specimens,
which r have marked A-C, and a great number of fragments. Not all the specimens
wen: collected at the same time. ft is, however, impossible now to reconstitute the
original collection.
Specimen A, probably represented by the leO: and the right of the figures published
by Bccli ( 1935: pl. 3 fig. 6) and the two right figures of those published by Gilbert
( t9•P : pl. u8), seems to me to be the most typical specimen of the type collection:
l have studied it ex tensively. Specimen B, represented by the middle figures on
Beeli's plate and the left one on Gilbert's plate, has no mature spores. Specimen C
has aberrant spores ami basidia as mentioned above. The seven largest fragments
of caps of the type collection have spores resembling those of specimen A.
The aberran t spores of specimen C seem to be c.xplaincd sufficiently by the occurrence of abnormal ba.~ idia, but as the type docs not consist of a single collection it
should be kept in mind that specimen C may belong to another taxon.
Because of its greyish olive pulverulent cap, smell of almonds, and bincr taste,
this tropical species from the Congo is very well characterized. On account of the
more or less erect, parallel rows of brown cells in the rcmuants of the volva on the
cap, lacking clamps, and elongate spores, it is placed here ncar II. cinereocouia (p. 463).
In appearance A. odorala resembles /I. la11osa (p. 454) and II. lanosula (p. 453) in
stirps Chlorinosma, occurring in the same region, but in those two species clamps arc
prescm and the clcmems of the volva arc irregularly disposed.
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AMA.'JtTA LUT£SCENS Hongo-Figs. 223--225
AmaniUJ luu=n.r Hongo in j . Jap. Bot. 33: 347, fig. 2 C· d. 1958. - Holotypc: T. /Iongo,
20 Sept. 1956, Japan, Honshu, Otsu, lliyoshi-Shrine (herb. llongo).
ILLUSTRATION.- lmazcki & Hongo, Col. Ill. Fungi J apan 2: pl. 12 fig. 76. 1g65.

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 223) small to medium, gregarious. Cap 35-60 mm wide, convc.x
then plano-convex or plane, finally slightly concave, with non-sulcate, appendiculate
margm, grey, dry, densely covered with very small, d arker, brownish grey, pulvcrulen t-subflocculose warts. G ills rather distant, narrowly adnate to free but with
corresponding, decurrent lines at top of stem, rather broad, 5-8 mro wide, ventricose, sometimes slightly intervenose, pale cream, with subflocculose ed~e; shon
gills rounded-attenuate to a ttenuate. Stem :}5- 70 X 4-8 mm, subcylindncal with
globose bulb, solid, above ring white and stnate, under ring grey and pulvcrulentfl oceulosc to -squamulose. Ring superio r, membranous, white a nd striate at upperside, greyish flocculose at underside. Flesh white, turning yellow when cut or broken.
Smell strong. Taste mj Jd .
Spores [20{21 8-10(- 10.5) X ;;.5-6.5 fl, length-breadth ratio ( t.2-) 1.35- 1.65
(averages 1.45- 1.5), broadly elli psoid to ellipsoid, thin-wa lled , colourless, with
hyaline to subgranular contents, amyloid (Fig. 224). Basidia about4o-5o X to-J 2 p.,
4-sP.?red, clamplcss. Marginal tissue consisting mainly of globose to ellipsoid or
pinf01m cells up to 6o x 40 p., probably partly in rows. Trama of gills bilateral.
Pilcipcllis made up of interwoven, not or hardly gelatinized hyphae 3-6 p. wide.
Remnants of volva on cap ( Fig. 225) dingy yellow-brown in alkaline solution,
composed of mainly clavate, piriform, ellipsoid, and g lobose cells up to 6o X 6o f.l
and go
often terminal but sometimes in short rows on abundant normal
hyphae 3 1-' wide of which branching parts often somewhat in!lated; clements
most probably irregularly disposed; large cells often attached to hyphae directly
or else through intermediate, smaller, elongate cells; pigment intracellular; oleiferous hyphae present. Trama of stem with terminal, large, clavate cells; yellowish
oleiferous hyphae present but not abundant. Clamps not observed.
1IABITAT & DISTRIBtmON.- T errestrial in deciduous as well as coniferous woods
in Japan.
Cou.ECTION EXAMINED.- jAPAN, H o n s hu, Otsu-eity, Tcrabe, 12 July 1963,
T. 1/ongo 2723 (L).
OosERVATIONS.- Aithough the Sf.ecimens examined have the appearance of
bcing well dried, their tissues arc dJfficult to reinflate. Therefore tltc description of
the microscopical characters needs verification and completion.
As olcifcrous hyphae arc 'no t very abundant in the flesh of the cap and the stem,
it is improbable that the change of colour of the flesh is caused by the contents of the
oleiferous hyphae. In the preserved material all cells and hyphae of the flesh seem
to have somewhat rcfracuve, pale yellow contentS.
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221-227

221, 222. Amanita odorata.- 221. Fruit-body. - 222. Spores. (Both fi~. from type;
221 after Mrs. G006Sens' water colour.)
Figs. 223, 225. Amanita luUS«n.r. - 223. Fruit-body. - 224. Spores. - 225. Crushed
volval remnants from cap. (Fig. 223, from type; aficr Hongo, 1958: fig. 2; 224, 225, from
/Iongo 11723.)
Figs. 226-227. Amanita griseojari11osa. - 226. Fruit-body. - 227. Spores. (Fig. 226, from
type; afier H ongo, 1g6 1: fig. 1; ~225, from Hongo 2915. )

8 AS: Am1111ila sat. Ltpid~l/a
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lmazeki & Hongo's coloured illustration of this species (I.e.) shows a fungus which
in many respects resembles the wa rty forms of tl . cinereoconia from the eastern U.S.A.,
and, because of the flavescent flesh, especially var. crocusuns of that species (see p.
464). But if my somewha t uncertain observations arc correct, the structure of the
remnants of the volva on the cap of A. lule.rcms is different, as it consisL~ of irregularly
disposed clements. Sec also the discussion under A. rinereoconia var. croceescms on p. 465.
It is improbable that A. lutescms is a fla vescent variety of tl.t:riseofarinosa, likewise
occurring in Japan. The latter species has much broader spores (7 9 fL wide), a
more or less continuous pulverulent layer on t.he cap, and a completely friable ring.
Amanitn vestita from ~lalaya has in addition to non-d iscolouring flesh longer rows
of less frequently piri form to clavate cells in the remnants of tltc volva, a more
rooting base of the stem, and slightly shoncr and relatively broader spores (7.5 9 }I
long; 1/ b 1.2- 1.45) than II. lutesuns.
AMANITA ORlSEOFAR lNOSA I [ongo

Figs. 226, 227

Amanita grisroforinoso Hongo in :Mcm. Fac. lib. Arts Educ. Shiga Univ. 11 : 39, fig. 1 c-U.
1961.- Holotypc: T. /Iongo, 1 Sept. 1959, J apan, Honshu, Otsu-city, Tanakami-Kurozu-cho

(herb. !Iongo).
IJ.I.USTRATJON.- Imazcki & Honc;o, Col. Ill. Fungi .Japan

2:

pl. 13 fig. 79· ag65.

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 226) sm all to med ium, slender, subgrcgarious to gregarious.
Cap 3o-65(-1oo) mm wide, convex to plano-convex or ITat, with non-sulcate,
appcndiculate margin, pale yellowish grey (" drab" ), dry, densely covered with
greyish to fuscous, pulverulent-flocculose remnants of volva often aggregated to
fugacious warts. Gills crowded to subdistant, free, moderately broad, 3- 7 mm wide,
ventricose, white, with subflocculose edge; short gills subtruncate to attenuate.
Stem 70 120 x 5 10 mm, attenuate upward , with slightly thickened, subclavate
to obovoid, sometimes rooting base up to 14 mm wide, solid, yellowish grey, pulvcrulcnt-floceulose from remnants of friable partia l veil and volva. Flesh white,
unchanging. Taste mild. Smell faint.
Spores [20/2] 8.5-10 x 7-91' (9·5- 11.5 x 1·5-9·51' in type accord ing to Hongo),
length-breadth ratio 1.05 1.35 (a verage t .2), subglobosc to broadly ellipsoid, rarely
ellipsoid, sometimes ovoid, thin-walled, somewhat refractive, subgranular contents,
amyloid (Fig. 227) . Basidia 4-sporcd, probably clarnpless. Pileipell is made up of
loosely interwoven, no t to very slightly gelatinized hyphae about 4 6 I' wide. Remnants of volva on cap (very difficult to reinflate in specimen available) dingy yellowish-brownish in a lkaline solution, probably consisting mainly ofirrc~a rl y disposed,
easily breaking rows of globose to ellipsoid cells usually not more than 40 p, sometimes up to 70 p long, but in lower part of rows more elongate to fusiform and up to
100 X 30 p,, on scattered hyphae intermixed with rather abundant, yellowish oleifcrous hyphae. Trama of stem with large, clavate, termina l cells up to 300 X 30 I';
with oleiferous hyphae. Clamps not observed.
lfADITAT & DlSTRlBUTlOK.- Tcrrestrial in deciduous woods in Japan.
COLLECTION EXAMlNEt>.--;JAPAN, H o n s h u, O tsu-city, Kurozu, 30 July 1964,
T. Hongo 2915 (from type region ; L ).
OnsERVATION. I failed to succeed in sufficiently reinflating the tissues of the
specimen c.xamined. Therefore several data arc lacking in the above description.
The remnants of the volva on the cap arc strongly pulverulent; even in the dried
specimen tl1ey stick to the fingers.

BAS: Amanita sat. Lepidella
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This small to medium species from japa n with its grey-brown, pulverulentAocculose volva resembles strongly tl. cinereoconia (p. 463) from the eastern U.S.A.
The Iauer dilfers, however, in much slenderer spores (1/b 1.6- 2.0 against
1.05 1.35 in Jl . griseojarir1osa) and probably also in a different type of structure of
the remnants of the volva on the cap. In the presem species the remnants of the
volva seem to consist of irregu larly disposed rows of inflated cells and rather abundant, conspicuous hyphae. In il. cinereoconia the remnants of the volva arc made up
of more or less ascending, parallel rows of inflated cells and very inconspicuous
hyphae.
For a comparison with A. veslila from ~falaya, sec the discussion under that
species.
A~IA N ITA

VESTITA Corner & Bas .figs. 228- 230

Amanita oestita Corner & Bas in Pcrsoonia 2: 252 . 1962.

Fruit-bodies ( Fi~. 228) small, slender, sol itary. Cap 2o-45 mm wide, planoconvex to plane wnh slightly depressed centre and not or vaguely sulcate, appcndiculatc margin, pale greyish white, dry, sprinkled with small, micaceous, umber
particles condensed to a soft, granular, 1 mm thick layer over centre. Gills free or
slightly adnexed, fairly crowded, rather broad, 3 5 mm wide, rounded ncar margin
of cap, milk-white; short ~ills obliquely truncate to attenuate. Stem 4o-8o X 4-8
mm, attenua te upward, w11h slightly thickened to subbulbous base 6- 10 mrn wide
and short, pointed root, solid, white at apex to brownish below, subannulate to
cxannulate, whitc-flocculosc, towards base with umber, pulvcrulcn t-flocculose
remnants of volva. Ri ng when present white and flocculose. Flesh white, soft.
Spores [20/ 1] 7·5-9 X ~-5-6.5 p., length-breadth ratio 1.2 1.45( 1.6) (averages
1.3-1.35), broadly cllipso1d to ellipsoid, sometimes ovoid, colourless, thin-walled,
with refractive, subgrdnular contents, amyloid (Fig. 229). Basidia 30 40 X 8 10,
4- rarely 2-sporcd, clarnplcss. Marginal tissue consisting of scattered, globose to
clavate cells, ~o-Qo x 1o-30 I' • sometimes with brown contents. Trama of gills
bilateral, conSISting of hypf1ac 3 12 11 wide and scau crcd, termina l, infla ted cells
up to It O x 35 11; subhymenium 20 ·30 I' wide, subcellular to cellular. Pileipcllis
rather thin, made up of slightly interwoven to radial hyphae 3-7(- 10) /L wide, not
gelat inized. Remnants of volva on cap (Fig. 230) consisting mainly of irr<:gularly,
loosely disposed rows of globose to broadly ellipsoid, brown cells up to 70 X 55 I'•
a few fusiform cells in basal part of these rows, and rather scarce hyphae 2-6 (-10) /L
wide with inflated branching parts here and there. Remna nts of volva at base of
stem nearly similar but inflated cells more rarely in rows and hyphae more abundant.
Trama of stem with mostly terminal, clavate cells up to 300 x 40 I'· Clamps not
found.
1fAU1TAT & OISTRI8UTtON.-Tcrrestrial in jungle; ~falaya.
CoLLECTION F.XAMIN£0.- StNCAPOR£, Botanic Gardens, 23 :\farch 1943, E. ]. II.
Comer {holoLype: L ).
llma11ila vtJiila is a small, slender tropical species from ~1ala ya of which only Lhc
type specimen is available. IL has a pulverulent, umber l>rown volva consisting of
irregularly disposed rows of mai nly globose to ellipsoid cells and scattered hyphae;
the veil breaks into small particles on the dry cap during expansion. lt seems closely
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related to A. gri.seofarirwsa (p. 472) from Japan, which differs ma inly in slightly
longer, considerably broader spores (8.5-10 x 7-9 Jt; 1/b 1.05- 1.35).
I n the protologue of A. vestiUJ it is stated that the root-like extension of the base of
the stem is another distinguishing character. However, Dr. Hongo, O tsu, kindly
informed me that of A. grireofarinosa specimens have been collected with a t·ooting
base as well.
Amanita vestiUJ also resembles A. cinereoconia (p. 463) from the eastern U.S.A., but
t.hat species has more elongate spores (1/b 1.6-2.0) and more or less parallel, ascending elemenLS in the remnants of the volva on the cap.
Stirps ERIOt>IIORA
Basidia clampk-ss. Spores 8-11 JL long, globose to ellipsoid (average 1/b 1.05 1.35).
Large to very large, usually exannulate species with grey to brown volva on moderately to strongly coloured cap. Volva formin g on cap a thin to fairly thick, subpu lverulent to floccu lose-felted layer, mostly breaking up into patches or irregula r
warLS consisting of irregularly disposed , small to large, brown, infla ted cells, terminal
or in short rows on scarce to abundanr, sometimes remarkably hroad hyphae;
somctimt:s volval clements with thickened walls.
Stirps Eriophora comprises a small number of clamplcss species from tropical S. E.
Asia with large to very large fruit-bodies and a coloured volva made up of irregularly
disposed elements. It is probably related to stirps Cinereoconia which differs mainly
in having smaller, often less srrongly coloured fruit-bodies and mostly more elongate
spores; moreover, most species of stirps Cinereoconia occur in temperate regions.
It should be pointed out, however, that the species in stirps Cintreoconia with
globose to ellipsoid spores ( A. luwecens, A. grireofarinosa, A. vestiUJ) further rc:.cmblcs
the species of stirps Eriop!wra in that t.hey have a more irregular structure of the volva
than the other members of stirps Cinertoconia; moreover they occur in .Japan and
Malaya.
AmaniUJ stu/pta in stirps Scuipta suggests the species of the present stirps because
of its large fruit -body, subglobose (to ellipsoid ?) spores, a nd deeply coloured volva.
It likewise occurs in tropical S. E. Asia. But the clcmenLS in its volva show a distinct
subparallel-erect arrangcmcn't, its flesh colours strongly when exposed, and many
clements of its hymenium turn brown to red-brown in KOH and :\fclzer's reagent.
T herefore A. sculpta is placed in a separate stirps together wid1 A. westii from Florida,
with which it has these characters in common. It is possible, however, that ,J.
sculpta is rather closely related to stirps Erioplrora.
K KV
1.

1.

TO THE SPI'Cll'.S OP STIRPS

Eriophora

Cap pinkish to pinkish brown with brown to purple-brown remnants of vol\'a.
'2. Cap pale pinkish 10 pinkish brown with coarse, subconical to lumpish, purple-brown
wnrls. Sec A. sculpla on p. 483.
'2. Cap pinkish brown with Aat, brown patches. Borneo.
A. bornw1sis, p. 477
Cap yellowish-brownish, brown or grey with mther pale greyish to dark gre)·ish brown
or gre)' remnants of volva.

BAS: Amanito scet. Ltpidtlla
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Figs. 1128~30. Amanita t>tslita. - ~228. Fruit-body. - 1129. Spores. - 230. Crushed volval
remnants from cap. (All figs. from type; 11118, afi~r Comer's water-colour.)
Figs. 23 1, 232. Amwzito berlctleyi. - 23 1. Fruit-body. - 1132. Spores. (Both figs. from type;
231, after original water-colour.)
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3· Stem with greyish lilac, Aoccose-fchcd remnants of friable partial veil. Volvn forming
irregular, greyish brown warts or patches on pale dingy brownish to yellowish cap.
West Bengal, Malaya.
II. rrioplwra, p. 48o
3· tern whitish, brown or grey, without lilac tinges.
4· pores globose to broadly cUipsoid (1/b Lo-1.3). Volva thin, leaving scarcely any
A. btrluleyi, p. 476
remnants m base of stem. Edge of cap fuzzy. West lkngal.
4· pores subglobosc- to rllipsoid (1/ b r.r5- 1·55). Volva rather thick, forming rings
of prominent warts at ba$c of stern. Ed~c of cap coarsely dcmatc-appcndiculatc.
Borneo.
II. ornatifxs incd., sec p. 48o

Amanita be rkeleyi (Hook. f. apud Bcrk. ) Bas, comb. ttOI•.-Figs. 231, 232
Agoncus (Arna11ita) btrl.tltii Hook. f. apud lkrk. in Hooker'~ J. Rot. 2 : 43· 1850.- Arnanitopsis
btrluleyi (Hook. f. apud Bcrk.) Sacc., Syll. Fung. 5: 24. r887." - Pscudofarinauus berktleyi
(llook. f. apud Bcrk.) 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Plant. 2: U68. rBgr . - Vagina/a berl.tlt;·i (!-look.
f. apud Berkeley) 0. Kuntze, Rev. Grn. Plant. 3 (2): 539· rBgR.
Agaricus (Am011ita) regalis Bcrk. in Hookcr's j . Bot. 2 : 42. r8so.- Am011itopsi.r regalis (Bcrk.)
Sacc., Syll. Fung. 5 : 25. 1887. - Pseudofarinaaus regalis (Berk.) 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Plant. 2 :
868. r8g1. - Vagina/a regalis (lkrk.) 0. Kuntze, Rc·v. Gen. Plant. 3 (2) : 539· rllg8.

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 23 t ) large to very large, relatively slender. Cap 125 175 mm
and more across, plano-convc.-., ultimately somewhat depressed around low, broad
umbo, fleshy, with margin at first slightly iriflectcd and fuzzy but becoming slraight
and sometimes slightly sulcate with age, sooty grey to greyish brown, sometimes
with yellowish lingc at centre, dry and rather shiny, almost completely covered with
very thin, concolorous or slightly darker, fcltcd-puJverulent, crust-like remnants of
volvn sometimes breaking up into minute, thin , polygonatc patches, especially at
cenlre. Gills crowded, white, moderately broad to broad, ventricose, free to slightly
adnexcd, sometimes with irregularly erenulate edge. Stem 200- 225 X 25- 38 mm,
sometimes subcylindrical with rather rooting base, sometimes subclavatc or with
bulbous base, solid, concolorous with cap or slightly paler, cxannulatc, somewhat
floccose-scaly to fibrillose-sca ly, remnants of volva absem or scarce (in preserved
material perhaps hidden by adhering soil particles). Flesh white or in places greyishbrownish, firm or even tough, inodorous.
Spores [23/2] 8-to.5(-13.5) x G.5-g.5(- t2) p., length-breadth ratio 1.o-1.3
(average 1.15), globose to broadly ellipsoid, thin-walled, smooth, colourless, amyloid
( Fig. 232). Pi leipellis a thick layer of crowded, narrow, brownish hyphae, covered
by a rather thick, gclatinops layer with very distant, irregularly disposed, narrow
hyphae. Remnants of volva co~isting mainly of ellipsoid to subglobulose, brown
cells up to 45 X 35 f'• presumably partly in rows, mixed with branching hyphae,
2-5 p. wide, often wtth oily contents. Trama of stem with numerous, longitudinal,
slenderly clavate, terminal cells up to 360 X 32 11; oleiferous hyphae present. ~o
clamps observed.
H ADtTAT & otSTRtBt.mO:s.- Tcrrestrial at about 2000 2500 malt. in \Vest Bengal.
Cor.LECTIONS EXAMINED. bov,, Vv e s t B e n g a I: Darjecling, summer
± t84g, ]. D. /looker 93 (holotype: 4 dried specimens glued on paper; watercolour drawing) ; Jilla Pahar, 26 Aug. J.. t8.j.g, ]. D. 1/ooktr roB (holotypc of Aga•icus ugalis: 2 mcomplctc specimens glued on paper; water-colour drawing; types
and drawings a t K, copies of drawings at L).
" In accordance with tJ1c rules of botanical nomenclature, the spelling of the epithet
'btrktltii' is considered an orthographic error so that it has been changed 10 'b"ktlgi'.

DAS: Amanita sm. Lepidtlla
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OosERVATto:-~s. -The foregoing description is based on the protologues and type
drawings of Agaricus berkeleyi and A. regalu, and on the facts revealed by an examination of the types. The microscopical structures of the type specimens arc difficult to
analyze; J was unable to rc-inAatc sufficiently the tissues of the parts of the fruitbodies whose microscopical characters arc not described above.

Amanita berkeleyi is a very large, brown species with a rather thin, friable, brown
volva, a friable, brown partial veil, and rather large, globose to broadly ellipsoid
spores. Clamps are probably absent but because of the poor condition of the collections available it was impossible 10 examine the basidia for this. Several other characters of this species have still to be verified as well. Yct there is little doubt about its
ta.xonomic position. It resembles A. bomemsis so strongly (see more detailed comparison on p. 480) that it must certainly be placed ncar that species, which is better
known.
According to the protologuc, Agaricus regalis differs from Amanita berkeleyi mainly
in the thln, sulcate-striate margin, abruptly bulbous base and reddish tinge of
bulb. In the type material and tlH: type drawing neither the sulcate margin nor
the bulbous base is very impressive. The term 'sulcato-striate' in the diagnosis is
especially misleading. The reddish tinge of the bulb is pale ferruginous in the
drawing and seems of little importance. The spores and the structure of the volva
arc similar to those of A. berkeleyi. 1 am convinced tltat the type of Agaricus regalis
is an old specimen of A. berkeleyi, which explains why the margin of the cap is slightly
sulcate. The habit, the colours, and the lacking annulus of Agaricus regalis support
the supposed identity with Amanita berkeleyi. Further Agaricus berkekyi is said to be
not rare around Darjeeling, whereas A. rtgalis was collected only once.
Agaricus berktleyi and A. regalis were published simultaneously but since the combination Ama11ita regali.s is prcoccupied60 Agaricus berkeleyi is the correct name.
AMANITA

BORNEENStS

Amanita bornunsis Doedijn in Sydowia

Bocdijn-Figs. 233-237

s: 3~4-

1951.

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 234) medium to large, rather slender. Cap about 6o-130 mm
wide, convc.x to plano-convex, with non-sulcate, strongly projecting, fuzzy margin,
rather fleshy, unequall{ pinkish brown (between Ridgway's 'russel vinaceous'
and 'sorghum brown' 1 ; but see discussion), witlt abundant, Aat, rather small,
brown, crust-like patches of volva, with surface probably more or less shiny between
atches. Gills crowded, free to narrowly adnate, rather narrow, 4-6 mm wide, pink
more or less Ridgway's 'buff pink' or slightly paler), with entire edge; short gills
rom truncate to obliquely truncate ( the shortest) to attenuate (the longer). Stem
150 200 X 15-25 mm, attenuate upward, with more or less globose, 40- 50 mm

~

00 Amanita regal is (Fr.) Michael, FUhr. Pilzfr. 1 : 56. rgo3 (basionym: Agaricus mu.scariu.s
var. regalis Fr.).
u 'Russet vinaceous' is approximately MunscU roR 5/4 and ~y 178; 'sorghum brown'
approximately Munsell ~.sYR 4/~ and ~Y 6gr.
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wide bulb, solid, concolorous with cap or slightly paler, cxannulatc, fibrillose to
fibrillose-squamulosc, nocculose at apex, with brown, rather coarse wart-like
remna nts of volva ncar base and on upper part of bulb; these warts arranged more
or less in rings. Flesh whitish.
Spores [20/ 1) 8- 10 X 7.5-10 p,, length-breadth ratio 1.o-t. 1 (average 1.05),
globose to subglobose, with small apiculus, thin-walled, with granular brownishyellowish contents, amyloid (Fig. 233). Basidia 45-60 X 11- 151'• 4-sporcd, clampless; scattered basidium-like cells with one rather thick, cylindrical appendix
occurring among normal basidia. ~fargina l tissue a rather thick rim made up of
irregularly disposed rows of globose cells 1o 35/' and terminal, mostly piriform cells
up to 50 x 35 p, on hyphae 4- 7 It wide. Trama of gills bilateral, almost certainly
with inflated, terminal cells up to 110 X 30 I' and terminal rows of shorter cells;
subhymcnium rather broad, difficult to delimit, subcellular to cellular. Pileipcllis
consisting of interwoven, but ncar margin more or less radial hyphae 2- 15 I' wide,
with brown, vacuolar pigment, gelatinizing ncar surface c.xcept ncar margin of
cap, with scattered, brownish oleiferous hyphae. Fuzzy fringe of margin of cap
composed of loosely interwoven, subradial hyphae ma.inly 1o-20 I' wide, terminating
in cylindrical, slenderly-fusiform or fusiform, more rarely ellipsoid to globose cells
or short rows of such cells. Remnants of volva on cap (Figs. 235-237) consisting of
irregularly disposed, up to 6o p large, globose and up to go x 50 p large, ellipsoid to
ventricose-fusiform cells mostly directly on rather abundant hyphae 2 15 11 wide or
connected with these through elongate-fusiform to subcylindrical cells up to 200 I'
long and 1~-25 I' wide; more rarely globose to ellipsoid cells in short rows; most
clements w1th brown, granular contents and someumcs walls distinctly thickened
(especially near the mar~n of cap). Remnants of volva at base of stem composed
of abundant hyphae 6- 10(-20) p, wide, often witl1 dark brown contents and thickened
walls, on which scattered, mostly elongate-ellipsoid or -fusiform, but also clavate,
piriform and ellipsoid cells up to 200 X 65 p,. Trama of stem with slenderly clavate,
terminal cells, 12o-36o X 15- 40
on hyphae 5- 1o p, wide. Pigment yellow-brown,
granular, vacuolar, present in a l parts of fruit-body. Clamps absent.
1-L\lliTAT & DISTRJBUTION. Terrestrial, Borneo.
CoLLECTION EXAM INED.- INDONESIA, B orneo, Schwaner Cebcrgte, Bukit
Bidang ~ fenabai (ncar Bukit Raja), ca. 700 malt., Dec. 1924, 1/ans Wink/aBO 8936
(lectotype: parts of one fruit-body in liquid; BO).
OnsERVATIO~>s.-Boedijn {I.e.) did not mention a number for the type collection.
His drawing of A. bomun.sU m the Rijkshcrbarium at Lciden (Fig. 234/ shows three
fruit-bodies and bears the numbers 8g36 and 8888, with no indication to which
fruit-bodi es the numbers belong. On the label of the collection received on loan
from the H erbarium a t Bogor both the number 8936 and the indication "Borneo,
Dec. 1924" occur. This collection is selected as lectotype. The syntype BO 8888 has
the following data on its label: "Borneo 1924, lla11.s ll'inkler ur7'. It is kept in
Bogor, preserved in liquid in a jar too large for shipping.

l'

Amanita bomunsis is a large species with pinkish brown cap and stem, a brown,
friable volva leaving small patches on the cap and rather coarse warts at the base of

EXPLANATIO:S 01' fiCURI'.S

233--237

Figs. ll33 237· Amam/a bornun.ri.r. - 233· Spores.
234· Fruit-bodies. - 235· Crushed
volval remnants from near centre of cap. - 236. Same from h:\lf-way limb of cap. 237· Same from ncar edge of cap. (All figs. from lectotype; ll34• after Bocdijn's dnwing.)

llAS: Amanlla ste/. upitklla
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the bulbous, exannulate stem, a fuzzy rim along the border of the cap, globose
spores, and lacking clamps.
Because of these characters A. bornunsis resembles strongly A. berkeleyi from India
(p. 476), which unfortunately is rather imperfectly known. It is possible that in the
futu re these two species will turn out to be conspecific, but for the moment A. hornemsis is maintained as an independent species because of (i) tl1c pinkish tinge in the
brown colour of cap and stem, (ii) the pinkish gills, (iii) the more strictly globose to
subglobosc spores, and (iv) the larger inflated cells in the volva.
In connection with tltc memioned difference in colour between A. berkeleyi and
A. bMntensis it is of interest tltat the pigment of the elements of pilei pel lis and volva
in the material of A. horneensis in alcohol preserved is very dark. That is why I
should have expected much darker colours than tltosc recorded in the original
description. I have not seen the field-notes from which Boedijn must have taken his
notes on the colours of the fruit-body. The preserved specimen is now entirely dark
brown.
The volva of A. horneensis has been described as circumcised and in the drawings
(Fig. 234) a circular groove between stem and bulb is visible. However, such a
groove is present only in one half of the bulb of the type specimen and certainly
docs not mark the upper limit of the remnants of the volva, which can stil l be foun d
several centimeters above this groove.
A species closely related to A. horneensis has recently been collected by Prof. E. J.
H . Corner on Mt. Kinabalu in Nortlt Borneo (A. omatipe.r Bas, incd.; RSNB 1756;
L ). I t differs from A. hornemsis in i:s grey cap and volva, white gills, and broadly
ellipsoid to ellipsoid spores (g-11 x 6.5-8.5 p., lfb t.2-t.5).
AMANITA ER JOPIIORA

(Berk.) E.

J.

Gilb.- Figs.

238- 24 1

Agaricus (AI1Uinita) eriophort4 Bcrk. in Hook. J. Bot. 2: 43· 1850. - Amaniwpsis eriophora
(Bcrk.) Sncc., Syll. Fung. s : 26. 1887. - Puudofarinauus eriophorus (Bcrk.) 0. Kuntze, Rev.
Ccn. Plant. 2 : 868. t8gt . - Vaginata eriophora (Berk.) 0. Kuntze, R ev. Cen. Plant. 3 (2) :
539· t8g8.- Amanita eriophora (Bcrk.) E. J. Cilb. in Brcs., lconogr. mycol. 27 (2) : 230. 1941.
DESCtUPTI0:-1 & tLLUSTRATiom.-Corncr & Bas i11 Pensoonia

2:

253, figs. 12- 15. 1962.

Fruit-bod ies (Figs 238, 239) large to very large, relatively slender, subgregarious.
Gap ~o-220 mm wide, hemispherical, then convex to flat or slightly concave,
someumes umbonate, with non-sulcate, a(>pcndiculate margin, fleshy, pale dingy
brown to pale brownish or yellowish, subvJScid, at fi rst completely covered by subfloccose-felted, unequally thick, greyish umber volva, later with greyish brown,
small to large, floccose-felted patches to subconical warts. Gills free, crowded,
broad, 8- 16 mm wide, white then cream, with edge thinly felted or appcndiculatc
with greyish lilac remnants of partial veil when young; short gills attenuate. Stem
ExPLANATION OP FtOUR£5 238-241
Figs. 238-241. Ama11ita eriophora. - 238, 239· Fruit-bodies. - 240. Spores. - 241. Crushed
volval rcmnanu from cap. (Figs. 238, 240, 241, from Comtr, ~6 Marclt 1931 ; 239, after

sketch in Comer's field-notes.)

BAS: Amanita stet. Ltpitlella
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14o-200 X 20 30 mm, tapering upward, with more or Jess napiform, rooting,
immarginatc to marginate bulb 30-70 X 35-55 mm, upper two thirds covered by
greyish lilac, floccose-felted remnants of friable partial veil; lower part pale, slightly
rufescent with age; bulb covered with floccose-felted, greyish umber, adnatc volva
sometimes forming rim or even limb at top of bulb, but somet imes bulb glabresccnt.
Flesh white, slowlY. rufcscent. Smell faint, null~.
Spores [2o/2] (8-)g- 11(- 12) x 7-9·5(-10.5 11, lengt h-bread th ratio 1.05-1.25
(averages 1.1 5- 1.2), subglobose to broadly cl ipsoid, thin-walled, colourless, with
cloudy contents, a myloid (Fig. 240). Basidia 40 50 X 1 1 · ~ ,u, 4-spored, clamplcss.
Margrnal tissue form ing a sterile edge made up mainly of clavate, colourless cells
3~-60 X 12-25 p.. Tra ma of gills insufficiently studied; subhymcnium subcellular.
Ptleipellis consisti ng of interwoven to subradial, brownish hyphae 2 8 ,u wide, and
scancred, broad, oleiferous hyphae, gelatinized ncar surface. R emnants of voh-a
on cap (Fig. 241 ) made up of irregularly disposed, abundant, globose, ellipsoid
and clavate, but rather often a lso irregularly shaped cells up to roo X 75 p, with
brown contents, termina l or in short terminal rows on abundant, repeatedly bra nching hyphae 5- 15(-20) fl wide, many inflated, branching clements, and broad,
oleiferous hyphae. Trama of stem with terminal, clavate cells up to 300 X 35 tt·
Clamps not found.
H ABITAT & OISTRtDUTtON.- Terrestrial in forest in \Vest Bengal and ~la l aya.
CoLLECTIONS EXAMLNEo.- INlliA, \V es t B c n g a I, Darjccling, 2 Sept. ± 1848,
J. D. /looker 111 (holotypc: K ) ; SI:-JGAPORP., Reservoir Jungle, 26 l\farch 193•,
E. ]. II. Comer (L) .

Amanita eriophora is a large to very large, brownish species, easy to recognize because of the friable, greyish lilac panial veil leaving floccose-felted remnants at the
margin of the cap, at the edges of the young gills, a nd especially at the upper two
thirds of the stem.
Because of the brown volva consisting of irregularly disposed, brown, inflated cells
on abundant hyphae, the friab le ring, the rather large, subglobose to broadly elli psoid spores, the clampless basid ia, and its large size A. erioplwra resembles tl. bomwtSi.s
and A. berkeieyi. The volva is thicker, however, and contains mon· broad hyphae and
more conspicuous, irregular, branching clements than in those two species. These
last two characters of II. eriophora in addition to the rufcscem flesh and the sometimes
marginate bulb suggest a relationship with A. sculfJia.
Stirps SCULPTA
Basidia clamplcss. Spores ro t4 .5 I' long, globose to elongate (1/b r.o 2.0).
Volva pale reddish brown to purple-brown, breaking up into plramidal to lumpish
warts, consisting of medium to fa rrly large inflated cells termina or in short rows on
abundant, rather broad hyphae intermixed with brownish olcifcrous hyphae; at
least in upper pan of pyramidal warts clements in erect-parallel positton. Flesh
turning reddish or purphsh when exposed. :\fany hymenial elements (young basidia?)
and in II. wtstii also spores (st ill to be checked in A. sculpta) with yellowish to brownish contents lltrning red-brown in :\fclzcr's reagent (checked only in d ried material !).
The two spe<"ies placed in this stirps arc connected hy two, in suhsc·ction Solitariat
uncommon characters, viz. seemi ngly dextrinoid" contents of many hymenial
11

See discussion on p.

320.

BAS: Amanita Stet. uprdtlla

clements (perhaps also of t.hc spores, at least in . t. wt.rlii) and a moderate lo strong,
rcddi!h to purplish discoloration of the flesh, all this combined with a more or less
parallel-erect arrangement of the clements in the volva.
Through habit, type of spores, and distribution of A. sculpto this stirps appears to
be rather strongly connected with stirps Eriopllora.
lt should be pointed out, however, that spores and basidia with 'dc.'<trinoid'
contents a lso occur in subsection Limbout/04, viz. in A. mulobilis, a species bearing a
superficial resemblance lo t l. westii, with the flesh often turning pinkish and occurring
in the same area as that species. llut in II. mulobilis the volva has a submembranous
outer layer, which means that the volva tends to the limbate type. Therefore a close
rclationshjp between tl. wt.rtii and A. mutobilis seems improbable.
Kl!v

TO Tllll s r• ~;cu;11 OF snR~·s

1. Spores elongate (1/b 1.6 ·2.0) .

Sculpto

Mcdium-~izcd

species with memhrauous ring. Florida.
II. wtstii, p. 486
1. Spores globose (10 ellipsoid!). Large ro very large species wi1h fugacious ring.
2. Cap pale pinki.,h 10 pinkish brown with coan.-. pyramidal ro lumpish, purple-brown
warts. Malaya, Borneo.
II. sculpta, p. 483
2. Cap pinkL•h brown with flat, brm.rn volval parches. Sec A. bomwtSis in stirps Eriophora
on P· 477·
i\\tANITA

s<:ut.I'TA Comer & Ras- Figs. 242, 243

. lmmrita sculpin Comer & 8;u in Pc rwunia 2 (3) : 255, ligs. 3, ·~· pl. 2. 1962.

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 242) large to very large, robust, solitary. Cap ton 240 mm wide,
convex to plane, sometimes with depressed centre, with non-sulcate, appendiculate
m~in, fleshy, pale greyish-vinaceous brown lo pale brownish pink wrth greyishpinkish to whitish margin, dry, decorated with distant, dark vinaceous brown to
chocolate brown, 3 t6 mm high, 2- t5 mm wide, slenderly conical to lumpish warts;
old caps turnin~ entirely dark vinaccous brown. Gills free, crowded, broad, 7-t6 mm
wide, rather th1ck, white to pale cream, with edge pale dingy vinaccous powdery
when young; short gills obliquely truncate to roundcd-ancnuatc. Stem 120-240 X
15- 45 mm , anenuate upward , wtth thickened, clavate, fusiform or napiform, sometimes marginate, bulbous base up to 65 mm wide, solid, din&ry whitish to pale
brownish-pinkish, fibrillose, with above pulverulcm-flocculosc lO squamulosc, pale
dingy v inaceuu~ remnants of partial veil, below coarser, vinaccous brown, sometimes
rccurving squamules and on bulb some large, firm, lumpish, vinaceous brown warts
or vinaccous brown rim around base of stem; turning completely vinaccous brown
with age. Ring thick, floccose-submembranous, pale dingy vinaccous, falling lO
pieces. Flesh white, turning dull brownish vinaceous to purplish when cut or bruised,
firm, sappy. Smell faintly like ripe pears.
Spores 1o-tt Jt, subglobose (to ellipsoid ?), colourless, thin-walled, smooth, with
cloudy-vacuolate contents when fresh, a myloid. Basidia 45 ;;o '< 12 1:3 p., ·~-spored,
clampless. Hymcnium with abundant basidiomorphous, thrn-walled clements with
brown contents, often connected with brown hyphae in trama of gills, becoming
conspicuously reddish brown in :\fel7.er's solution.83 ~ fargina l tissue a broad strip
0
1\$ Prof. E. J. H. Comer did nor mention this brownish pigment in the clements or the
hymcnium in his notes, it is perhaps n nccropigmen1.
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consisting ofofien brownish, globose, ellipsoid and piriform cells, 18-40 X 16-30 p,
terminal or in rows on hyphae 2-6 I' wide. Trama of ~ills bilateral; diverging elements up to 20 p, rarely 25 p wide (perhaps wider w1th age) ; terminal, inflated
cells up to 2;; p wide and short terminal rows of such cells present (these cells probably also w1dcr with age) ; subhymcnium subcellular to cellular; many clcmcnu
with rather dark brown contentS. Pilcipcllis a thick dense layer of interwoven
hyphae 2- 10(- •5) I' wide, with near surface some scattered elongate cells up to
20 p wide, and not or only slightly gelatinized hyphae 2-5 I' wide, with somewhat
thickened walls. Remnants of volva on cap (Fig. 243) consisting of more or less
erect-parallel to irregularly disposed, mainly globose to ellipsoid, but also piriform
to elon~atc, inflated cells up to go x go p, terminal or in short rows on abundant,
branclung hyphae 2- 10(- 14) I' wide, with here and there branchin!t partS somewhat
inAated; many cells and hyphae, especially near surface of warts, w1th pale yellowish
brown to deep brown, somewhat refractive contents, difficult to distinguish from the
scattered, brown, oleifcrous hyphae. RemnantS of volva on stem similar to those on
cap. Trama of stem with terminal, clavate cells up to 300 X 50 I'· Pigment brown,
intracellular, present in all partS of preserved fruit -body. Clamps not observed.
HABITAT & DISTRIBliTlON.-T errestrial in forest in Malaya and North Borneo.
Cot.U:CTIONS EXAMINED.-51NOAPORE, Bukit Timah, 15 Oct. 193g, 9 July 1940
(holotypc: L); 2 Sept. 1940, EJ. II. ConJ$r (L ) ; NoRTH BoRNEO, Mt. Kinabalu (at
1050 malt.), 13 ]une rg61, E. . H. Corner RSN B 581 (L).
OnsERVATIONs.- 1 was unable to find mature spores in the collections available;
this was apparently due to the phenomenon mcnt1oncd by Prof. Com er in his fieldnot<.'S that spores do not mature until the fruit-body is at least half expanded. From
the few immature spores I obst>rved, some were globose, but others distinctly ellipsoid.
In the original description of this species I stated that the coloured cells m the
hymcnium arc dcxtrinoid. This is incorrect. It is true that they a rc very distinct and
reddish brown when observed in :'\1elzer's reagent, but they arc hardly less coloured
when observed in a lkaline solution.
The coloured basidiomorphous cells in the hymcnium arc probably not cystidioid
cells, but mere young basidia. 1 had no opportunity to compare them with mature
basidia, which were still lacking. The brown hY.phac in the trama of the gills, with
which they arc often connected, do not look lrkc vascular hyphae.
The dark colour of the preserved material is mainly caused by an abundant,
intracellular, brown pigment. But it is possible that the wa ll.s of the cells are also
somewhat coloured.
Because of the coarse, lumpish, purple-brown remnantS of the volva, and the
strong vinaceous brown discoloration of nearly all parts of the fruit-body, II. sculpta
is a very characteristic species. It has the large fruit-body, the coloured volva, the
subglobose (to ellipsoid?) spores, and the distribution of the species of stirps Eriophora.
But the more or less erect-parallel position of the clements in the volval wartS on the
cap, the discoloration of the Aesh, and the red-brown clementS in the hymcnium in

EXPLANATION OF fiOURES 242-l!46

Figs. 11411, 1143· Amanita Jrolpta. - 11411. Fruit-bodies. - 1143· Section of upper part of volval
wart from cap. (Both figs. from 1ypc; 11411, a fler Comer's water-colour.)
Figs. 244-ll46. Amanita WtJtii. - 1144. Dried fru it-body. - 245· Spores. - 24fj. Section
of volval wart from cap. (All figs. from type.)

13.u: Amanita ucl . LtpidtUa
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~felzer's reagent led me to place .l. Jculpta together with A. wulu m a separate
stirps, though the latter species has medi um-sized fruit-bodies, elongate spores, and
its area of distribution in Florida.
~{aturc spores arc not present in the material studied, but in view of the reaction
of many clements of the young hymcnium, l should expect the contents of the spores
of A. srulpta also to colour red-brown in 1\ fclzer's reagent.

AMASITA W l'.ol ll

(~ fu rrill ) ~furrill

Figs. 244 246

Vmmarius WtSiii Murrill in Proc. Florida Acad. Sci. 7: 115. " 1944"' 1945· - Amanita Wtslii
(Murrill) i\lurrill in Proc-. Florida Acad. Sci. 7: 127. "1944" 194-5·

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 244) medium-sized, rather thickset, subgregarious. Cap 70 go
mm wide, convex to irregularly plano-convex, with non-sulcate, appendiculate
margin, uniformly pale reddish brown, dry, fleshy, decorated with concolorous,
~ubfioc cose, ra ther firm, pyramida l to subpyramidal warts that a rc small, relatively
slender, and rather crowded at centre, to large, relatively, low, and broad (up to about
6 mm wide and ~ mm high) a nd scattered at margin. G ills rather crowded to subdistant, ad nate With decurren t ridges at first, seceding later on, broad, not ventricose,
of a peculiar pale greyish tinge, reddish brown after drying, with thick, Rocculoscfringed edge; shon gills probably subtruncate. Stem 7o-90 x 15 mm, subcylindrical
with obovoid-subnapiform to broadly fusiform, slightly rooting, immarginate bulb
up to about 40 X 30 mm, annulate, pruinosc, and striate at pale, somewhat greyish
apex, shaggy and concolorous below, with some vague, eoncolorous, rather thick
warts and vague, felt ed patches at transitional zone between stem and bulb. Ri ng
apical, broad, membranous, pale reddish brown, striate, simple. Flesh white, turning
slowly reddish to reddish-brownish when cut. Smell slight, like anise. T aste sweet and
nutty at fi rst, becoming slightly adstringent.
Spores [20{1j 11.5- 1 ~-5 x 7-811, length-breadth ratio 1.6- 2.0 (averages 1.7 1.8),
elongate to elongate-piriform, often with somewhat sagging base and sublateral to
lateral apiculus, thin-walled, smooth, with granular, brownish-yellowish contents
turning reddish brown in ~ [clzer's reagent and then more or less screening amyloid
reaction of wall (Fig. 245). Basidia 55- 70 x 1 t- t4/'• 4-sporcd, clampless, many
with granular, brownish contents turning red-brown m ~[clzcr's reagent. ~[arginal
tissue consisting of tufts of pedunculate, globose, ellipsoid, and clavate cells gene.rally
between 25-45 X 1o-25 I'· Trama of gills bilateral; subhymenium inflated-ramose.
Pileipell is a rather thin layer of interwoven hyphae 3-9( 14) (L wide, upper of
which nearly colourless but the lower with yellow-brown, intracel ular pigment, not
or very slightly gelatinizing a t surface, here and there with scattered, large, brown,
c.xtracellular lumps. R emnan ts of volva on cap (Fig. 246) pale brown to yellowish
brown in alkaline solution, consisting of mainly ellipsoid to clavate, sometimes
elonga te, rarely globose cells 35-&>(- 140) X 25-55 11, partly terminal, partly in
short, easily broken row~ on abundant, frequently branching hyphae 4- 10(- 18) J-L
wide, and scattered but rather prominen t, yellow-brown oleifcrous hyphae· elo n ~atc
cells, rows of cells and pan of hyphae in more or less parallel-erect position, but Sidebranches of hyphae and olciferous hyphae interweaving. Remnants of volva at
base ofstem simila r to those on cap. Tram a of~w m with large, a t least partly terminal,
clavate cells. Clamps not found.
HABITAT & orSTRJBUTIOK.- Terrestrial in forest (type under Qpurus) in Florida.

BA>: Amanita s•et. Ltpidella

COl.LV.C:TtON I'.XAMINP.o.-U.S.A., F I o ri d a, Alachua Co., Newmann's Lake
eastofGainesvillc, 7july 1938, H. IVest F t746"6 (holmypc: FLAS).
OsseRVATtONS.- 1 h ave studied only one of the frl!it -bodies of the type collection.
At present this frui t-body has a peculiar, d a rk, dingy vinaceous brown colour
C:.'Cccpt for the gi lls, which arc blackish purple-brown with the nocculose edge much
paler vinaceous buff.
The spores and basidia with sligh tly coloured contents becoming reddish brown
in ~fclzcr's reagent, the size and, to a lesser degree, a lso the shape of the spores and
the smell of anise would seem to connect II. wulii with II. mulabilis (p. S42) likewise
from Florida, but the structure of the volva of these two species is fundamentally
different.
The colour of the fruit-bod y of tl. westii fresh or dried closely resembles that of
II. sculpta. But the fru it-body of A. westii is considerably ~ mallcr and the clements
of its volva are more distinctly arranged in a parallel-erect position. The very thick
volva of A. sculpta comprises numerous, interwoven. brown, oleifcrous hyphae more
or less conceali ng the basal structure of its tissue. At least in the upper pan of pyramdal warts on the cap this structure is, however, very similar to that in 11. westii.
Therefore, in spite of the subglobose spore~, the large size, and the C.'Cuberant
volva of A. sculpta, I consider this species closely related to A. westii.
Stirps

V tRC t :>~EA

Basidia with clamp$. Spores 7 9!' long, subglobose to broadly ellipsoid. Volva on
t·ap form ing small to rather large, firm, initia lly ad nate, conical to subconical warts
consis ting mainly of long, erect rows of small innated cells so strongly coheren t that
a pseudoparenchymatic tissue is formed. T he only species completely white.
This stirps is very close to sti rps Cltlori11osma. ft is kept separate because of the
d ifferent macroscopical aspect of the remnants of the volva caused by the strong
coherence of its clements.
Kt;v
1.
1.
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Virginto

Remnants of volva on cap cotui!ting almost entirely of erect rows of innatcd cells. pores
7-9 X 6-7.!) f.L· S.E. Asia.
A. rirginta, p. 487
Rcmnanl3 of volva on cap coruisting of more or less erect to irregularly disposed rows of
innated cells and rather abundant hyphae. Spores 8-to.;; x 6-7.!) J.l· ec A. oirgintoidu
on J>. 435·

AMANITA VIRCI:-IEA :\[ass.

figs. 247

~49

Amanita virgit~a M a.~. ;, Bull. misc. lnf. R . bot. Gdns Kcw tgo8: r .
Ama11i11J swnatunsis Rocdijn in S)•dowia 5 : 326. 1951.
0£SCRII'TION & ILLUSTRATIO :O."S.
Corner & Bas in Persoonia 2 : 1148, figs. 6 8.

1g62.

Frui t-bodies (Fig. 247) large, rather thickset, gregarious. Cap roo 155 mm wide,
convex then plane or plano-concave, with non-sulcate, appendiculatc margin, dry
at first, subviscid later on , white to pale cream, pulverulent to sh iny, at centre
densely set with small to rather large, firm, adna tc to detcrsilc, conical to subconical,
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white warts up to 4 mm high and 3 mm wide, towards margin gradually passing
into smaller and softer warts. Gills rather crowded to subdistant, free, 1o-18 mm
wide, white to whitish, with flocculosc, sometimes denticulate edge; short gills
attenuate. Stem 6o-r20 X 15--25 mm, equal or taperin~ upward, with clavate to
globose base up to 50 mm wide, solid, becoming hollow wrt.h age, white, pulverulent;
flocculose covering breaking up into small, transverse scales; lower part of stem and
upper part of bulb with small, white, more or less conical, volval warts often in
rin~; mostly cxannulate. Ring rather thick, but soon breaking to pieces. Flesh
whrte. Smell lacking (Ding H ou). Spore print white (Van Overcem).
Spores [20/2J 7-9 X &-:7.5 p., length-breadth ratio 1.1 - 1.3 (average r.2), subglobose to broadly ellipsoid, thin-walled, colourless, with refractive, granular
contents, amyloid (Fig. 24-B). Basidia 35- 50 X 9- 11 p., 4-spored, with clamps.
Marginal tissue consisting of globose to ellipsoid cells up 10 40 X 30 I'· Trama of
gills bilateral, often with many olcifcrous hyphae; subhymcnium cellular. Pilcipcllis
made up of hyphae 2-811 wide, gelatinizing ncar surface, faint ly yellowish in alkaline
solution. Remnants of volva on cap (Fig. 249) composed of long, erect, strongly
coherent chains of mainly globose to ellipsoid but also piriform, clavate and elongate
cells, 20- 50(-6o) X 12- 40 ft, not or farntly colouring in alkaline solution; in base
of warts elongate clements more abundant than in top. Tram a of stem with rather
abundant, terminal, upright, large, clavate cells among many, rather broad, branching hyphae. Clamps present.
lfADITAT & OISTRIOUTION.- T crrestrial in tropical forest in S. E. Asia.
CoLLECTIONS EXAMINED.-SARAWAK, Bintulu, 3 July 1966, Ding /lou 450 (L) ;
S1NCAPORE: Botanic Gardens, Ridlt:Y 87 I (helot ypc: K ) ; Gardens' Jungle, 1932 &
13 Dec. 1 9~3, E. ]. II. Corner ( L) ; INDONf:SIA, Sumatra: Palcmbang, Talang
Bctulu, 12 Nov. 1~9, B . D . van 't IVoudt30 (lectotype of A. sumatrmsis: HO 17143) ;
Batar1g Palupuh, uly 1924, E. .7acobson 2614 (syntypc of A. sumatrmsis: plate m
L; material rn B not e.xamined); J ava, C. van Ovmem 14~5 (plate only; 80).
0os£RVAT10NS.-Thc lectotype or A. sumatren.sis ( Van 'tl4oudt 30) is in poor
condition but I was able to check the size, shape and, amyloid reaction of the spores,
1he presence of clamps, and the pseudoparenchymatic tissue of the warts on the cap.

Amanita uirginea is related to A. clrlorinosma. The tissue of the volva, however, is
more coherent (because of branching chains of cells or anastomoses?) and it therefore
forms firmer warts on cap and stem. At first sight under the microscope the tissue
of the warts seems to be parenchymatic, but after careful crushing, the erect rows of
small, inflated cells can be seen.
Sec also the discussion under A. xanthogala on p. 491.
Stirps XMITHOCALA
Basidia with clamps. Spores 8.5- 10 p. long, ellipsoid to elongate. Volva on cap
forming large, conical warts consisting of long, creel rows of small to medium-sized
EXPLANATION OP FrOURes 247-252
Figs. 247-249· Amonilo uirgineD. - 247· Fruit-body. - 248. Spores. - 249· Section of
volvnl wart from cap. (Fig. 247, aficr 13ocdijn's type drawing of A. suma/rtnsis; 248, from
type; 249, from Corner, Singapore 19311.)
Figs. 25<>-'252. Amanita xonthogolo. - 250. Pseudocystidium {X 500). - 251. Spores.252. Fruit-bodies. {All figs. from type; 252, aficr Comer's drawing.)
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inflated cells on scarce, very thin-walled, inconspicuous hyphae, intermixed with
few to very abundant, coloured laticiferous hyphae. 'J'hc last abundant in all other
parts of fruit-body, forming pseudocystidia in hymenium.
The di!Terencc between stirps Xanlhogala and stirps Virgi11ea lies almost on ly in the
presence of abundant laticiferous hyphae in all pans of the fruit-body in
stirps Xanllzoga/a. Ignoring these laticiferous hyphae, the structure of the volva is
very similar to that in stirps Virginea, but when the laticifcrous hyphae arc considered
to belong to the tissue of the volva, stirps Xantlzoga/a should also be compared with
stirpes Solitario and Microlefiis.
Amanita xantbogaJa Bas, sf!. nov.

Figs.

~so ~55

Pilew 6o- 140 mm la rw, initio hemisphacricw, postea convcxw vel plano-<:onvcxw,
d enique plan<K:oncavu~ lcvitcrquc umbonatus, margine appendiculatw ncquc •uleatw, albidus
vel navidus vel pallide fulv<K:innamomcm, >iccm, verntcis magnis et conicis, vel minutis
ct noccosis, rufo-cinnamomcis instructus. Lamellae (sub)confcrlac, libcrae, sat latac, crcmcac
vel navidae. Stipes 100 16o mm longus. 15 25 mm latw, basi 20 35 mm latus, (sub)cl:watw,
subradicatus, solidus, annulatus, apicc albido- vel rosco-furfuraccus, infra annulum albidw
vel navidus. verrucis nocculosis brunnco-roscis vel ruf<K:innamomcis obsitus. Annulus latw,
crassw, noccoso-membranacew, friabilis, supemc albw, inferne vcrrucis pnllide rufocinnamomcis omacw. Caro alba, navo-lactcsccns, in stipitis basi rufo-brunnca. Sporac
8.5- 10 X 5·5-7 "'' cllipsoideae vel elongatae, an1yloidcac. Fragmcma volvac cellulis turgidis
di\'e rsis hyphisque inconspicuis ± crcctis hyphisquc olcosis composita. Fibulae frequcntcs.
T ypus: '£. ] . II. Comer RSNB 8os3a, 2 April 1g64, North Borneo, Mt Kinabalu, t.ksilau
Camp' (L).
ETYMOLOGY: ~ ..-,a6,, golden yellow: ya.A"' milk.

Fnrit-lxxlics (Fig. ~s~ ) medium to large, robust. Cap Go-140 mm wide, hemispherical, then convex to plane, finally plano-concave with slight umbo, with nonsulcate, appcndiculate margin, whitish or yellowish to pale fulvo-cinnamomcous,
dry, closely set with fulvo- to rufo-cinnamomeous, large, pyramidal, radially fibrillose warts up to 5 mm high and 7 mm wide, and small, subconical, subflocculose
warts with small, flocculose-felted patches between. Gills crowded to modera tely
crowded, free, moderately broad, 7- 17 mm wide, cream to pale yellow, deeper
yellow towards edge; short gills allcnuatc. Stem 1oo 160 X 15 ~5 mm, aucnuate
upward, with subclavatc to clavate base ~o-35 mm wide often tapcrin~ into a short
root-like extension, solid, annu late, cxannulatc with age, yellowish-wlutish to whitish or pale pinkish fawn, with pruinose-furfuraceo us covering above, downward
gradually passing into fawn brown to rufo-cinnamomcous, floccose warts arranged
in more or less transverse rows; without concentration of remnants ofvolva at base.
Ring thick a nd broad, floccose-membranous, white with pale, cinnamon 10 rusty
fawn, scaly edge and underside, tearing and falling to pieces with age. Flesh thick
in cap (7 1 ~ mm ncar centre), firm when young, rather soft in mature speci mens,
white, turning pale to deep yellow on exposure, giving out a bright yellow latc.x; in
base of stem red-brown where eaten by maggots. Latc.x oily, yellow, abundant in
gills and pileus, scan ty in stem.
Spores 130/31 8.;> 1o( 10.5) x 5·5 7 p, length-breadth ratio 1.4 1.65 (averages
1.45- 1.55), ellipsoid to elongate, colourless, thin-walled, mostly with one large
refractive body inside, ~myloid (Fig. 25 1). Basidia 45 6o X g-1 o fl, 4-sporcd, with
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rlamps. Pseudocystidia6t (Figs. 250, 255)" present in hymenium, being tips of
laticiferous hyphae in trama of gill, scattered, 3-8/l wide, filiform, sometimes branching not or only slightly projecting beyond mature basidia, thin-walled, with
yel{ow, refractive contents. i\{arginal tissue consisting of scattered, mainly clavate,
but also piriform and ellipsoid cells up to so X 30 }'· Trama of gills bilateral, probably witl1out innated, terminal cells, with divergrng hyphae up to 25 I' wide, with
abundant laticiferous hyphae with yellow, refractive contents; subhymenium
ramose to irregularly inflated. Pilcipcllis hardly differentiated, consisting of interwoven, non-gelatinized hyphae 3 10 /A wide, some with yellowish, refractive contents. Remnants of valva on cap (Figs. 253, 254) yellow to yellow-brown in alkaline
solution, in high warts at first sight seeming to co11Sist only of long, erect rows of
inflated cells and scattered, yellowish oleifcrous hyphae, but rows of ellipsoid to
piriform, sometimes g lobose, elongate or irregularly shaped cells up to So X 50 I'
originating from very th in-walled , incortspicuous, br<~ncl1ing hyphae 2-8 I' wide;
in base of warts and in nocks between warts hyphae more abundant. R emnants of
volva on stem similar to those on cap, but hyphae more abundant and more components with yellowish contents, also innatcd ones. Tra.ma of stem with longitudinal,
~l cndcrly clavate cells up to 400 X 70 fl, terminal or in short, terminal rows on
brd.llching hyphae 3 1o I' wide. Clamrs abundant.
ITARITAT & DISTRrntrrtON.- Terrestria in mountain oak forest in 1:\orth Borneo.
COLLECTIONS EXAMINED.- NORTH BoR)IRO, l\ft Kinabalu: Kundasan ( 1500 malt,) .
.'i Sept. 1961, H.]. II. Cornu I?SNB 2793 (1.) ; l\.fesilau Camp ( 1400 malt. ), 2 April
1q64t /~·. ]. II. Cor~IM RSNB 8053a (type: dried specimens, fra~ents in liqu id and
colour-slides; L ) ; g April 1964, E. J. H. Corner RSNB 8053b (L ).
0BSERVATtONs.- The laticiferous hyphae in the trama of the cap and gills have
lx:cn t.'(arnincd in a long series of reagents, usually with no very remarkable results.
However, they arc easy to recognize in 40 % NH40H and 5 % KOH, in which they
become deep yellow, and in ~fclzcr 's reagent, in which they become deep brownish
yellow. They do not colour in sulfovanillin or Cresyl Blue, but turn dark blue in
Cotton Blue after heating and washing in lactic acid or lactophenol; in basic fuchsin
they colour dark red after 5 10 minutes and remain so aficr 1- 2 minutes in diluted
HCI.
The most remarkable feature of If . .>:anthogala is undoubtedly the presence of an
oily, yellow latex, given out when the fruit-body is damaged. However, the other
characters of this species so stro ngly suggest those of species in subsection Solilariae
that I do not hesitate to place it there.
In his field-notes Comer mentioned a general resemblance between .1. xanthogala
and 11. virginea. It is only the lactescent flesh that keeps me from placing 1!. xanthogala
in stirps Virgir1ea.
In the same field-notes Corner stated that tl. virginea is also a very sappy species
(he did not mention this feature in his field-notes on 11. virginea). But I have found
vascular hyphae in abundance only in the gills of tl1at species. i\cvcrthelcss young,
fresh fruit-bodies of If. virginea should be carefully examined for this character.
Fundamentally the laticiferous hyphae of A. xanthogala arc probably not dificrcnt
from the oleifcrous hyphae in related species. Those in the pileipellis of A. limida
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showed the same set of reactions as described above for the laticiferous hyphae of
the present species, except for paler yellow colours in KOH and NH,OH.
In'young specimens of A . xanthogala the coloured, laticifcrous hyphae in the volval
tissue a rc sometimes so abundant that they more or less conceal the colourless
elements. T o my way of thinking, however, the laticifcrous hyphae in the valva
should in first instance be ignored, if volval structures are compared for possible
relationships.
Stirps RnoADsn
Basidia with clamps. Spores cylindrical to bacilliform, rarely elongate (1/b 1.8-4.2;
averages 2.t -3.4). Valva pulverulent or forming small to rather coarse, conical
warts on cap, leaving scarcely any remnants at base of stem, consisti n~ of more or
less parallel, erect rows of small to medium, mainlr subglobose, cllipso1d or clavate
cells and very scarce to rather abundant, norma and oleiferous hyphae. Partial
veil friable, evanescent, or forming a fiocculose annular zone on stem. Stem with
cylindrical, rooting base, or fusiform to napiform, more or less rooting bulb.
The species of this stirps arc characterized by the combination of cylindrical to
bacilliform spores and a valva consisting mainly of more or less parallel-erect rows
of inflated cells.
In A. subsolitaria and A. solitariifonnis the structure of the valva with its small
inflated cells and scarce hyphae resembles tha t in stirps Chlorinosma (p. 448). But
in that stirps the average length-breadth ratio of the spores is always smaller than
2.0. The structure of the valva in A. rhoadsii with its larger cells and less rare hyphae
resembles that in stirps MU:rokpis (p. 423).
The curious spores of stirps Rltoadrii are similar to those of stirps Roanokensis
(p. 546) but the structure of the valva there is so different that a close relationship
seems improbable.
K£y
1.

TO TilE SPI!Cli!S OP STIRPS

RJwadsii

Spores 4-5-6 v. wide; lfb 1.5-:J·
2. Medium to large species with rather crowded gills. Fruit-body not changing colour
when bruised.
'
3· Fruit-body usually slender. Cap white to pinkish isabella, with pulverulent to
A. subsolitorio, p. 494
indistinctly wart- or patch-like remnants of valva. Florida.
g. Fruit-body usually thick.sc:t. Cap white to cream, with abundant, small, conical
warts at centre and small patches at limb. Florida.
A. solitariiformu, p. 495
E XPLANAT ION OP

F10UIU:.S

253~59

Figs. 253- 255. AmJlllita xonlhoga/a. - 253· Section of volval '~an from young cap. 254. Same from mature cap. - 255· Pseudocystidium. (Fig. 253, from Corner RSNB 2793;
254, 255 from type.)
Figs. 256, 257· Amanita subsolitaria. - 256. Spores. - 257· Dried fruit-bodies. ( Both figs.
from type.)
Figs. 258, 259· Amanita solitariiformu. - 258. Dried fruit-body. - 259. Crushed volval
remnants from cap. (Both figs. from Murrill F r8rog.)
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Smnll species with pulverulent cap and rather thick, dislant gills. Fruit-bod)" turning
yellow when bruised. See A. crrusifolio on p. 516.
Spores 3·5-4·5 tJ. wide; 1/b 2.5-4.
4· Fruit-bodr white, not changing colour when bruised. South-eastern U . .A.
A. rhoadsii var. rhqtufsji, p. 496
4· Fruit-bod)' white, but all parts turning yellow when bruised. Florida.
A. rhoodsii vnr. jlaoolingms. p. 499
2.

1.

AMANITA SUSSOLITARIA (.\furrill) .\{urriii- Figs. 256,257
Vroroarius Iubwlitarius Murrill i11 ~l)·cologia 33: 435·
Murrill in Mycologia 33: 448. 1941.

1941. -

Amanita subsolitaria (MurTill)

Fruit-bodies ( Fi~. 257) medium-sized, slender, subgregarious to gregarious.
Cap so-8o mm wtde, convex to plano-convex, with non-sulcate, slightly appcndiculatc margi n, thin-fleshed, white to pinkish isabella, dry {perhaps subviscid in
nearly glabrous, mature specimens under humid conditions), at first comrletely
covered by pulverulent-subflocculose layer of volva tending to fonn smal , subflocculosc warts or patches, with age glabrcscent and then with somewhat shiny
pileipellis. Gills rather crowded, adnate, narrow, white, with subfehcd edge; short
gills not examined. Stem about so- too x 5- 10 mm, a ttenuate upward, with
slightly enlarged , fusiform, slightly rooting base up tO 15 mm wide, probably solid,
white, with vague, pulverulent annular zone or exannulate, pulverulem-flocculose,
witJ1out distinct remnants of volva. Flesh white, without smell.
Spores [2o/ •l 11 •3·5 X 4.5-6 JA, length-breadth ratio 2.1-2.7 (average 2.3)
{but sec observations), cylindrical, thin-walled, smooth, slightly ycllowish, with
subrefractivc, granula r contents, amyloid (Fig. 256). Basidia ab0ut45-6o X 9- 1211,
4-spored, with clamps. .\1arginal tissue a rather broad strip of collapsed clements,
probably with many hyphae. Trama of gills not stud ied ; subhymenium inflatedramose to subcellular. Pilcipellis made up of interwoven hyphae 1.~-4 ft wide,
gelatinized. Remnants of volva on cap consisting of irregularly (?) dtsposed rows
of mostly globose, ellipsoid, or piriform cells, •5 50( 6o) X to 35{ 45) ft, and
scattered, oleiferous hyphae, but close to pilcipcllis with a layer of hyphae up to 8
I' wide and a number of subcylindrical cells; in old specimen majority of inflated
cells gone and sometimes only the basal hyphae with some scattered inflated cells
left on pileipcllis. Trama of stem with large, slenderly clavate cells and many olciferous hyphae. Clamps present.
HABITAT & DISTR t OUTt ON.~Terrestrial in Q!urcus-Pinus forest in florida.
CoLLECTION E.XAMIKF.o.-U.S.J\., FI o ri d a, 1\Jachua Co., Gainesville, 1 June
1938, W . A. Murrill F 16449 (holoty pc: FLAS).
0BSERVATtONs.- The type collection comprises four fruit-bodies, two of which
I received on loan.
In the U niversity Herbarium a t Ann Arbor I studied a young specimen named
A. subsolitaria by ~lurrill (Florida, Alachua Co., Tung-oil Mill, 28 June 1938,
II'. il. Mu ffill) whicl1 probably belongs to tl1e present species but has longer spores,
measuring 12.5 •5·5 X 4·5 61' {1/b 2.3- 3.0; average 2.5), and extremely long and
slender basidia measuring 6o 9(> X 9 12f'· In this case, however, the hymenium is
sti ll very young and the spores and basidia belong to the first ones formed, which may
explain their aberrant stze.

Amanila subsolitaria is very close to A. solitariiformis, which occurs in the same area.
t11cse two species agree in nea rly every detail, with the exception

~{icroscopically
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pe-rhaps of the st ntcture of the remnants of the volva on the cap. In both cases these
remnants consist of small , globose, ell ipsoid, and piriform cells in rows, intermixed
with scattered oleiferous hyphae. But in .·1. so/itariiformis these rows seem to ue
arranged in a more srrictly erect and parallel position than in :1. rubso/itaria. This
would explain the difference in shape of the remnants of the volva on the cap in the
two species. nfortunatcly, it was very difficult to ue t'erLain about this character
as the tissues arc dense and the rows broke up into single cells as soon as I tried to
separate them mechanically.
It is very well possible that the two main distinguishing characters of A. subsoliwria and A. solitariiformis, viz. the habit of the fruit -bodies and the shape of the
remnants of the volva on the cap are determined by ecological factors. In that case,
.1. solitariifonnis with its somewha t stunted fruit-body and firm warts on the cap
would be the type to be expected under dry conditions. In fact in a later paper
~Iurri l ! ( tg.jll: 103) indicated that A. so/itariiformis grows especially in dry soil
under Pinus, and A. srtbsolitaria in Quercus and Pinus woods and under Q;tercus o n lawns.
As :'\furrill apparently knew the two species very well but did not suggest a close
relationship between them, and as intermediate collections arc still lacking, for the
time being 1 prefer to keep them apart.
/\.\!ANITA SOUTAR.IIFOR.\IIS ( ~{urrilJ ) ~furrilJ - figs.

Verwwrius so/1/ariifomus ~lurrill 111 Mycologia 33 : 435· 194 r. (Murrill) Murrill in Mycologia 33 : 448. 1941.

258-26 1
Amamta solitariiformiJ

foruit-boclics (rigs. 258, 260) medium to large, rather thickset, solitary. Cap about
6o- too mm wide, convex to plano-convex, with non-sulcate, appendiculatc margin,
white to cream, dry (perhaps older specimens subviscid under humid condi tions),
with abundant, small, probably adnate, about 1 mm high and wide, conical to
truncate-conical, concolorous warts passing into very small, felted flakes towards
margin. Gills rather crowded, adnate to ju.;t free, moderately broad, white to
isabella, with subflocculose edge; shon gills auenuatc. Stem about 3o-6o X 1o-15
mm, relatively short, equal or tapering upward, with ellipsoid to subnapiform,
pointed bulb about 2o-25 X 15- 20 mm, probably solid, white, flocculosc-subtomentosc to subflocculosc, c."<annulate, without distinct remnants of volva. folesh
white, without smell.
Spores f40 /21 11.5- 15.5 X 4·~ G p, length-breadth ratio 2.0 ·3·' (averages
2.3~.6 ) , cylindrical, rarely bactlliform, sometimes sl ightly strangulated in the
m1ddlc, th in-walled, smooth, slightly yellowish, with refractive, subS"ranular to
guHulatc contents, amyloid (Fig. 261 ). Basidia 5o-6o(-65) X 11- 12(-q .) I'• 4·
spored, with clamps. :'\[arginal tissue a thick strip, difficult to reinflate, probably
consisting mainly of repent hyphae. Tramn of gills bilateral; subhymcnium ramose
to inflated-ramose. Pileipellis made up of interwoven hyphae t .5-611 wide, gelatinized
near surface, nearlY. everywhere covered by collapsed, small cells of volva. Remnants
of volva on cap (Fig. 259) brownish-yellowish in alkaline solution, consisting of
very abundant, small, mainly subglobosc to broadly ellipsoid but sometimes clavate,
suhcylindrical or irregularly shaped cells, ro 40 X 8-30 I'• in lon~r, branching,
easily broken, more or less erect rows intermixed with scaHercd, yellow1sh, olcifcrous
hyphae 3- 10 I' wide. but close to surface of cap with branching, normal hyphae
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2-6 p. wide, and elongate cells more abundant. Remnants of volva at base of stem
consisting of cells similar to those on cap, somewhat more abundant, elongate
elements and scarce hyphae up to 6 I' wide. Trama of stem with large (relatively
short?), clavate, probably mainly terminal cells, and longitudinal hyphae. Clamps
present.
H ADITAT & DISTRtllUTION.- Terrestrial under Quercus and Pinus in Florida.
Cot.t.ECTIONS EXAMINED.-U.S.A., FIor i d a, Alachua Co., Gainesville, 9
Aug. t937, J1!. A. Murrill F 16415 (holotypc: FLAS) ; t5 Sept. 1938, IV. A. Murrill
F r81o9 (FLAS).
0BSF.RVATIONs.- Jn the collections studied it is difficult to analyze the exact
structure of the warts on the cap. The tissue is rather dense but as soon as I tried to
dissociate the rows of inflated cells by crushing the mounts slightly, tl1c rows broke up.
For a comparison with the closely related A. subso/itaria, sec p. 494·
AMANITA RHOAOSIJ (Murrill)

~{urri ll

Vmtnarius rlwadsii Murrill i11 Bull. Torrey bot. Club 66 : 30. 1939. (Murrill) Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. C lub 66: 37· t939·

Amanita rlwadsii

var. RIIOADSII- Figs. 262- 266
Fruit-bodies (Figs. 262, 263, 265) medium to large, rather slender, solitary to
gregarious. Cap so- too mm wide, convex to plano-convex, with non-sulcate,
a ppendiculatc margin, white, dry, strongly pulvcrulcnt-flocculose and under favourable conditions wim la rge, slender, friable, conical warts when young, but soon
becoming completely pulverulent-subverrucose or volva breaking up into some
pulverulent crusts or many small, pulverulent patches, or very small, flocculosepulverulent, conical warts on somewhat shiny (probably subviscid) pilcipcllis.
Gills moderately crowded to crowdcd, adnexed to adnatc, rather broad, white to
cream, with Aocculosc edge; short gills subtru ncatc (the shortest) to attenuate (the
longer). Stem 7o-180 x 7- 20 mrn, tapering upward or subcylindrical, with slender,
deeply rooting base or wttll slenderly fusiform, fusifonn, or napifonn, up to 35 mm
wide, rooting bulb, solid, white, exannulatc or with subapical, fugacious, flocculose,
annular zone, pulverulent to Aocculosc, without distinct remnants of volva or with
vague, flocculose-feltcd ridge at top of bulb. Flesh white, unchanging. Smell like
"chloride of lime" or "old .ham. "
Spores [85/8] 10.5- 13.5(-15.5) X 3·5-4·5 p, length-breadth ratio 2.6-4.2 (averages 3.0- 3.4), cylindrical to bacilliform, sometimes slightly curved, thin-walled,
smooth, colourless to yellowish, wim guuulate, refractive contents, amyloid (Fig.
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Fig1:. 26o, 26 1. Amanila solilariiformis. - 26o. Dried fruit-bodies. - 261. Spores. (Both
figs. from type.)
Figs. 262-l!66. Ama11ita rhoadsii va.r. rlwadsii. - 262, 263. Dried fruit-bodies. - 264. Section
of volval wart from cap. - 265. Dried fruit-bodies. - 266. Spores. ( Fig. 262, from 1/tsler
21429; 263, from Murrill F 38904 ; 264- 266, from type.)
Figs. 267, 268. Amanita rlwadsii var. jlaoolingms. - 267. Dried fruit-body. - 268. Spores.
(Both figs. from type.)
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266). Basidia 4o-55 x 8- 10 Jt, 4-sporcd, with clamps. ~rarginal tissue a rather
broad strip of clavate to piriform crlls, 15 55 x 1o 25 Jl, and some hyphae. Trama
of gills bilateral; subhymcnium ramose to innatcd-ramosc. Pileipcllis poorly developed, consisting of interwoven hyphae 3 6 11 wide, gelatinizing ncar surface only
with age. R1·mnants of volva on cap (Fig. 264) yellowish in alkaline solution, consisting mainJy of ellipsoid, elongate-ellipsoid, piriform, clavate, and subcylind rical,
but aJso a few globose, fusiform, and irregular cells up to 6o x 6o 11 and 120 X 35/t,
in erect, parallel rows intermixed with rather scarce (in type) to rather abundant
hyphae up to 1o I' wide and scanered , oleilcrous hyphae. Trama of stem with large,
clavate cells among hyphae. Clamps observed at basidia and hyphae of trama of
gills.
1 [AOJTAT & DISTRIDUTIOK. Terrcs1rial in deciduous (often Q}tucu.s) and coniferous
woods in south-eastern U.S.A.
Cor.r.t:CTIONS EXAMI:-IP.I).
U.S.A.: S o uth Car o I in a, Horry Co., S\\'
of ~fyrtle Beach, 28 july 19~8, II'. C. Coker 14442 ( 1CC ; A I aha m a, Lee Co.,
Auburn, 1 Aug. 1955, L. R. Htsler & M oort 21958 (TEl'\ ) ; FI o ri d a : Wakulla
Co., St. :\ farks, 29 .July 1954, /,. R. lleslrr & Cnmpbtll 21425 TE N) ; Leo Co.,
T a llahassee, 30 j uly 1954, L. R.llesler & Campbell 2 1429 (TE
, L) ; AJachua Co.,
Gainesville, 2 July 1944, II'. tl. M urrill F 38904 (FLAS) ; Putnam Co., Lake R osa,
8 cpt. 1938, /,. & A. S. IU1oads F 18125 (holotypc: FLAS) ; ncar :\fcl rosc, 30 Aug.
1939, tl . S. Uhnnds F 19911 (FLAS) ; I fillsborough Co., Tampa, 10 Oct. 19 18,
G. F. ll'ebu F 856.5 (FLAS).
OssERVATIOKs.- The long, pointed warts on the cap ml·ntioncd by :\!urri ll in
the protologuc have disappeared from the two dried 1ypc specimens nearly completely. Thcir caps arc now entirely pulverulent with only scan ered remna nts of
wart~ in folds and wrinkles. In most of the other collenion..\ studied consipcuom
warts arc also lacking, except in Rhoads F 19,911, where quite a number of them, up
to 4 mm long and 3 mm w1dc, have been preserved. These warts arc rather friab le
and still more so is 1he layn of volva on which they arc situated. Apparently that
is why in most preserved specimens (and perhaps a lso in many specimens rn the
field ' the large wa r1s have disappeared and the caps arc merely pulverulent. Fairly
often the remaining pulverulent layer of the volva breaks up again into large to
small patches or even very small, suhconical warts, showing a somewhat shiny
pileipcllis between. In roung stages the pilcipcllis is very difficult to locate but with
age 11 gcla tini:tcs slight y at the surface when it is exposed.
The innate.'<! cells in the warts on the cap a rc very clearly arranged in erect,
parallel rows. ~[o re or less the same lype of arrangement is to be seen in the more
pulverulent basal layer of the volva on the cap.
The slender, rooting base of the stem of the largt-st type spcri men (Fig. 265) is
rather atypical for the ~pccies. Csually there is adistincl, rather abrupt, fusiform to
napiform bulb with a more or less rooting base. I [owcvcr, all transitional forms arc
present in the specimens studied.

Amauila rhoadsii diO'crs from . 1. soliU!riifonnis a nd .-1. Jubsolilaria, botl1 occurring
in the same area , by its consistently narrower spores (width :~·5 ·4·5/' against 4·5 6tt ,
its smell like "chloride of lime,'' and larger, more often clavate cells in the remnants
of the volva on the cap.
The shape of the spores is similar 10 l11al in A. rnauolwui.r, but in 1hat species
clamps arc lacking and the structure of the volva i~ quite diO'crcnt.
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[Vnunarius j/a~N.Setns Murrill in Bull. Florida agric. Exp. S1n 478 : 24. 1951 (nom. nud.).l
t\ typo omnibus partibus contusis flavcsccntibw d iffcrt. Typus: 'JV. A •.ll11rrill F 21676,
10 June 1950, Florida, Gainesville' ( FI..AS).
ETYMOLOOv: flavw, ycllo,v; tingcru, tinging.

Cap {Fig. 267) 65 mm wide, plano-convc.x, with non-sulcate margin, white,
turning yellow when bruised, dry, completely pulvcrulcnt-subtomcmosc, ncar centre
sometimes with fluffy, floccose, small warL~. Gills crowded, touching stem, rather
narrow, white, yellow where bn1ised; short gills attenuate. Stem 8o X 1o mm,
equal but with elongate-napiform bulb 40 x 25 mm, solid, white, yellow where
bruised, floccose, c.xannulate, with some vague, friable fragments of volva at top
of bulb. Flesh white, turning yellow when cut, in stem at length turning reddish
brown. Taste mild. Smell slightly unpleasant.
Spores r25/ ll 1o-12 X 3·5-4·5 I'• lcngth-brcatlth ratio 2.5 -3.2 (avcr.tges 2.753.o), slighuy ycflowish, with guun late contents, amyloid (Fig. 268). llasidia 50 6o x
8-11 p, 4- and 2-spored, with clamps. Marginal us ue difficult to study. Trama of
gills difficult to study; subhymcnium inflated-ramose (to subcoralloid ?). Pilcipellis
consisting of interwoven hyphae 2 5 11 wide, rather strongly gelat inizing ncar
surface (also under remnants of volva!). Remnants of volva on cap yellow in alkaline solution, consisting of more or less parallel, crert rows of mainly clavate, piriforn1
and ellipsoid, but also a few globose, elongate and irregular cells up to 70 X 40 p,
rather scarce hyphae 3-8 I' wide and scattered oleiferous hyphae. Clamps observed
at basidia and hyphae of pilcipellis.
HABITAT & mSTRIBtrrtON.- Terrestrial under " Phoenix canarimsis" [I [ort. ex
Chabaud] in Florida.
CoLLECTION EXAMI:-IED.-U.S.A., FI o ri d a, Alachua Co., Gainesville, University Campus, 10 June 1950, IV. A. Murrill F 21676 {type: FLAS).
OBSERVATION.- The macroscapical characters in the foregoing description arc
taken from an unpublished note by 1\'furrill, present in the librctry of the University
Herbariu m at Ann Arbor and apparently meant to be published in :\[ycologia.
This variety differs from typical A. rlloadsii mainly by the yellow d iscoloration
of all parts of the fruit-body when bruised or cut. It should be mentioned, however,
tha t the pilcipellis is rather strongly gelatinized, also under the remnants of the
volva, that the smell is described as slightly unpleasant but not as that of "chloride
of lime," and that on the average the spores arc somewhat shorter than in typical
A. rhoadrii.
Stirps CRASStCONUS
Basidia with clamp~. Spores 8- to 11 long, subglobose to ellipsoid. Remnants of
volva on cap form ing large, adnate, conical warts up to about 10 mm wide and 4 mm
high at centre of cap and consisti ng of irregularly disposed, rather small to small
inflated cells and abundant hyphae.
The single species in this stirps seems in no way closely related to the other Solitariar with clamped ba.~idia. Became of the thick, probably greyish volva, c-onsisting
of irregularly disposed hyphae and inflated cells, it seems to be connected with the
clamplcss II. slrobiliformis.
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AMANITA CRASSICONUS, nom. Jnou.- Figs. 269-271
ETYMOLOGY: crnssus, coarse; conus, cone.

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 269) medium-sized, rather slender. Cap about 7<>-90 mm wide,
plano-convex with non-sulcate, appcndiculate margin, rather fleshy, probably
whitish or pale greyish, dry, at centre with large, up to about tO mm wide and 4 mm
high, probable pale grcy,n adnatc warts, at margin merely fcltcd-flocculosc with
some scattered, crust-like, probably pale grey patches, at centre with unpolished
strips between warts. Gills crowded , free, moder.nely broad, proba bly white or
cream {pale ochraccous buff in dried speci mens), with minutely flocculose edge;
short gtlls attenuate. Stem about So- too mm long, about 8- to mm wide, subcylindrical with clavate-fusiform bulb about 30 -40 X 15-25 mm, probably solid,
probably whitish with pale brownish grey tinge towards base, subfeltcd-flocculosc,
e.xannulatc, but in youngest specimen with narrow, vague, whitish ( ?), flocculosc
zone near top, at upper pa rt of bulb with very faint, thin, felted, incomplete, brownish-greyish volval girdles disappearing with age. Flesh in dried spcctmens cream.
Spores [20/2] (7-)8-10(- to.5) x 6.5-7·5(-8) I'• length-breadth ratio 1.1 - 1.5
(avcra~e 1.3), subglobose to ellipsoid, thin-walled, smooth, slightly yellowish, with
refracuvc, guttulatc contents, amyloid (Fig. 270) . Basidia 40 50 X 9 12ft, 4-spored
but some 3- and 2-sporcd, with clamps. Marginal tissue made up of scattered, more
or less repent, often olciferous hyphae 2- 5 I' wide, with scattered ellipsoid, clavate
and irregularly shaped cells. Tram a of ~ills bilateral; subhymenium infla ted-ramose
to subcoralloid. Pilcipellis not differentiated. Remnants of volva on cap (Fig. 271 )
very pale brownish-greyish, consisting of irregula rly disposed, abundant, small,
mainly subglobose to ellipsoid, but also clavate, elongate, a nd irregularly shaped
cells, 15-60 x to-55 p., terminal or in rows on abundant, branching hyphae 2-Sp
wide, and rather abundant, branching, sometimes subcoralloid clements; oleifcrous
hyphae scarce. R emnants of volva a t base of stem similar to those on cap. Trama of
stem with large, clavate, terminal cells among longitudinal hyphae, with many
yellowish olei ferous hyphae. Clamps observed at basidia and hyphae of tra ma of gills.
HAnrTAT & orSTRtBliTtON.- T errestria l in igeria.
COLLECTION EXAMIN ED.-~lOER tA, N o r t h e r n P r o v i n c e s, Kantagora,
Aug. 1963. S.O. Alasoadura 11 7 ( K ).
OusF.RVATIONs.- The collection studied consists of two well-dried specimens and
has no field-notes or illustrations. Therefore, although I am convinced that it is
distinct, 1 refrain from describing this species definiti vely as new.
The microscopical structure of the volva of A. crassiconus resembles that in A.
baccata ( = A. boudieri), but because of the greyish colour of the volva and the general
habit, the species is suggestive of A. strobiliformis. B<"causr of the presence of clamps,
however, I have placed A. crassicortus not ncar one of these two species but in a
separate stirps.
Amaniw crassiconu.s also bears some resemblance to the insuOkicntly known A.
robusta Bouriquet from Madagascar (sec p. 563).
u In prcscrved specimen~ tips of warts dark brown-grcr, but this colour caused by darkcoloured , h yphomycetow fungus.
Exrt.ANATION OF
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Figs. 26g-27 1. Amanita crassiumu.s. - 26g. Dried fruit-body.- 270. Spores.- 27 1. Crwhed
volval wan from cap. {All fi~. from Ala.roadura 117. )
Fi ~. 272- 274. Ama11ilil ana~~~Uaps. 272. Dried frui t-bodies. Elements of volval remnants from cap. {All figs. from type.)
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Basidia with clamps. Spores 9-'3 M long, subglobosc to cylindrical, average 1/b
1.3~.1. Remnants of volva on cap shaped like crusts, patches, or rather formless
warts, consistingofirregularly disposed, abundant hyphae and inflated cells terminal
or in short terminal rows.
In stirps Grosso the Solitariae with clamped basidia and irregularly disposed
inflated cells and abundant hyphae in the volva arc placed together. However,
because of the poor condition of the types of several species and the scantiness of
the material of most of them, some may have been placed here incorrectly.
For instance A. ochroterrea, the volva of which was difiicuh to examine in the type,
is rather similar to II. conicobulbosa and once the structure of the volva is better
known it may have to be placed near that species in stirps Rhopalopus.
The structure of the volva in the type specimens of A. onanaeceps is also difficult
to analyze. A faint tendency to an erect arrangement of its clements was observed.
Perhaps in future this species will also have to be removed to stirps Rhopalopus or
Microlepis. On the other hand the type of A. jarinacea, a species close to, or perhaps
identical with, A. ananruceps was originally described as having a free, crisped limb
of volva at the base of the stem. This holds open the possibility that the outer layer
of its volva is submembranous and that A. farinacea belongs to stirps l.imbatula in
subsection Limbatulae, but the presence of warts on the cap, mentioned in the protologue and still perceptihle in the type specimen seems to militate against this solution.
Amanita .rubalbida has likewise hesitatingly been plac(.-d in the present stirps. One
of the four complete type specimens shows a slight rim at the base of the stem. It is
difficult to decide whether it is a real volval limb or simply a circular volval ridge.
Since under the microscope there is no sign of a submcmbranous outer layer in the
volva, the species has been placed in the present stirps.
Kev

TO Till! SPECII!S Of' STIRPS

Grosso

1. Dark brown 10 grey-brown, tropical species. Sec key stirps Clrlorinosma on p. 450.
1. White to pale greyish or bUIT coloured species from temperate regions.
'2. Spores subglobosc to ellipsoid; average 1/b < 1+
3· Cap white (to pearl grey ?) with pulvcn1lcnt to pulvcrul~nt-vcrruC06C remnant•
of volva. E. Australia.
A. foritUJua, p. 504
3· Colour uncertain, probably whitish. Cap with small, shapeless to conical warts.
Tasmania.
A. ananMups, p. 503
2. Spores broadly ellipsoid to cylindrical; average 1/b > 1+
4· Fruit-body small. Cap < 50 mm.
5· Fruit-body white, not changing colour. Base of stem sometimes with volval rim.
Dried type specimens very dark, with chocolate brown cap and gills. S. Australia.
A. .rubalbida. p. 51 o
5· Fnrit-body " •hitc to yellowi~h or brownish, turning deep yellow whl'n brui.'ICd.
Base ofstem rooting. Gills remarkably thick and distant. Sec A. crassifolio on p. 516.
4· Fruit-body medium to very large.
6. Spores ellipsoid to subcylindrical; average 1/b > r.6s.

n.... : AIIUJJiila

sui. U/Jidt/la

7· Spores 6 7·5 f1 wide. Stem with submcmbranous, st riate ring and strongly
rlongatc bulb. Sec t l. ronicob11lbosa on p. 422.
7· Spores s - 6·51! wide. Stem exannulate, with large, napiform bulb. W. Australia.
A. odlrotm-to, p. 505
6. Spor~ e-llipsoid to elongate; average 1/ b 1.45- 1.65.
8. Fruit-body large and very thickset. Stem 20 30 mm wide, with slightly
enlarged, clavate to subglobosc base.
g. R emnants of volva on cap consisting mainly of medium-sized, ellipsoid
to globose cells on branching hyphae and only a few oleifcrous hyphae.
Tasmania.
A. grossa, p. so8
g. Remnants of volva on cap consisting of many elongate and only a few
ellipsoid to globose cells on branching hyphae; rnany clements oleiferous.
E. Australia.
A. grosso sensu Aberdeen. p. 508
II. Fruit-body of normal proportions. Stem up to 20 mm wide. Sec key stirps
RhofJaloPIIS on p. 414.

i\MMIITA ANANAF.CEI'S (Bcrk.) Sacc.- Figs. 272-27+
Agariws (Amanita) ananOLups Bcrk. in London J. Bot. 7: 572. 1848.
("ananiups") (Berk.) Sacc., • yll. Fung. s: 18. t887.
? Agaric11s farinactiiS Cooke (sec p. 504).

Amanita ananaceeps

Fruit-hodies (Fig. 272) medium to large, rather thick.~ct. Cap about 60- 100 mm
wide, probably convex to plano-convex, with non-sulcate, appcndiculate margin,
original colour unknown (now dark dull brown in type specimens), polished in
places, with small, abou t 1.5 3 mm wide, conical to shapeleo;s warts; in one young
specimen at centre of cap each wart on a +- 6 mm wide, rounded elevation. Gills
probably crowded and moderately broad. Stem about 7o-11 0 X to-14 mm, equal
or slightly tapering upward, with short to elongate, marginate to submarginatc,
napiform to ellipsoid buliJ, furfuraceous to fibrillose, cxannulatc or with submcmbranous-felted, apical ring; remnants of valva lacking or forming a slight, suiJfloccose rim at top of hulb or a suhverrucose zone at top of bulb and base of stem.
Spores [25/51 (g-}g.s- tt.5 x (6.5-} 7-8(-8.5) "'' length-breadth ra tio 1.2- 1.55
(average 1.35), broad ly ell ipsoid, tl1in-walled, somewhat yellowish, with subgranular
contents, a myloid (Ftg. 273). Basidia about 45- 55 X 12- 14 jl, 4-spored, with
clamps. ~farginal tissue present but difficult to swell, probably consisti ng of broadly
clavate or vcsiculose cells. Trama of gills bilateral. Pileipcllis made up of interwoven
hyphae 3- 5( 8) p wide, locally with yellowish, refractive con t ent~, gelatinized ncar
surface; olcifcrous hyphae present. R emnants of volva on cap (Fig. 274) consist ing
of a loose net of rather abundant hyphae :3- 7 fl wide with branching parts often
somewhat inflated or subcoralloid, and of abundant, mainly piriform to clavate,
but also ellipsoid to globose, term inal or sometimes catenulate cells up to go x 50 fl;
perhaps in warts a t centre of cap clavate cells in a more or less erect position; colourless in alkaline solution. Trama of stem with terminal, upright, clavate cells. Clamps
frequent.
HABrTAT & DISTRIBUTION.- T errestrial in Tasmania; also in Australia ? (sec . J.
farinaeta ).
Cm.LP.CTtON EXAMtNP.o.- T ,\SMAXtA, Pcnguite, March t805, ll. C. Gunn 1777
(holotype: K).
O t~~P.RVATIOXS. Colours arc not mentioned either in the protologue or on labels
or sheets of type specimens. From Berkeley's comparison with 11. 11itida we may
assume that he probably thought the colours to be whitish.
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The name of this species is somewhat misleading. The wart-like remnants on the
cap arc not very conspicuous. lt is only at the centre of the cap of one of the type
specimens that these warts occur on rounded elevations of the trama of the cap;
the other four caps are practically smooth. I think that these elevations arc artificial,
developing especially when young caps carrying wart-like remnants arc poorly
dried.
At first sight the clements in the small warts on the cap appear to be irregularly
disposed. It seems, however, that especially in the warts at the centre of the cap ll1e
rows of cells and elongate clements show a preference for an erect position. ln that
case A. QJUJIIMceps would take an intermediate position between the bulk of the
clamp-bearing species of subsection Solitariae and the small group of clamp-bearing
species in which a ll the elements of ll1e volva seem to be irregularly disposed.
Amanitafarinacea is probably identical with II. ananaueps (sec discussion on p. 505).
Amanita grossa differs from the present species especially in its very sturdy habit
and more felted volva.
1\,\fA.'IITA FARir-;ACEA (Cooke) Clcl. & Chccl- Figs. 275-277
Agaricus (Amanitopsi.s) fariiuutus Cooke & Mass. apud Cooke in Grevillca 18: 1. r8go. Amanitopsi.s farinaaa (Cooke) Sncc., Syll. Fung. g : 2. r8g1. - Vagina/a farinaaa (Cooke)
0. Kuntze, R ev. Gen. Plant. 3 (2): 539· 18g8. - Amanitafarinaaae (Cooke) Clcl. & Chccl
in Agric. Gnz. N.S. WaleS25 : 888, pl. 1 fig. 3· 1914. - Aspidt!lafarinaeta (Cooke) E. J. Gil b. in
Bres., l conogr. mycol. 27 ( c): 79· 1940.
DESCRIPTIONS & n.LUSTRATIONs.-Cookc in Grevillca 18 (Awtr. Fungi): 2, pl. 2 fig. B.
r8go; Handb. Awtr. Fungi 4· 18g2; C lcl., Toacbt. Mwhr. S. Auslr. 1: 51. 1934; E. J. Gilb.
in Bres., lconogr. mycol. 27 (2): 385, (3): pl. 63. 1941.

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 275) of medium size, rather slender. Cap about 6o-70 mm wide,
plano-convex, with non-sulcate, apP.cndiculatc margin, probably viscid when
moist (judging by the gelatinized ptleipcllis), with centre pulverulent-verrucose
from volva and margin with thin, pulven1lent, crust-like areas. Gills crowded, free,
moderately broad, white, becommg: yellowish. Stem about 70-100 '< 12 mm,
equal, with small, sub~lobosc bulb (base of only type specimen badly damaged),
white, c.xannulate, fibrrllosc, will1 rather thick, subnocculosc volval nm at Lop of
bulb.
'
Spores [10/ 1] g-10.5 x (6.5-)7-g p, length-breadth ratio t.1 - 1.5 (average L$),
subglobosc to ellipsoid, thin-walled, colourless, mostly with one large, rcfracuvc
body inside (Fig. 276). Basidia about 45- 55 X 1o- 12 I'• t·sporcd, with clamps.
Tram a of gills bilateral; subhymcoium ramose. Marginal Ussuc consisting mainly
of small, globose to clavate cells up to 30 Jt wide. Pilcipcllis composed of interwoven
hyphae 3-7(- 10) I' wide with very slightly thickened walls, with almost completely
~elati nizcd outer layer. Remnants of volva on cap (Fig. 277) made up of probably
trrcgularly disposed, branching hyphae 3- 61' wide and abundant, mostly piriform to
clavate, bu t also ellipsoid to ~lobose cells up to about 6o X 40 jt, tcnninal or in
short rows. Trama of stem With abundant, upright, terminal, large, clavate cells
among hyphae up Lo 12 I' wide; olciferous hyphae present. Rim at top of bulb
consisting of tissue similar to that of remnants of volva on cap. Clamps abundant.
HABITAT & DISTRIBUTI0:-1.- Tcrrcstrial in eastern Australia.
COLLECTION t:XAMINEn.- AuSTRAt.JA, Q u c c n s I a n d, Brisbane, without date,

BAS: Amanita uct. Lepitklla

F. M. Bailey 6go {holotype: K ).
OasERVATJONS.-Thc foregoing description is based only on data taken from the
protologue, from a rough drawing and from the type specimen.
I have not studied the material referred to this species by Cleland & Chcel ( 19 14:
888) and Gilbert (194 1: 385). I sec liulc reason to question these authors' interpretation of A.farinacea, c.xccpt in the case of Cleland's (1934: 51 ) ~-fount Compass
specimens, whtch have cylindrical spores.
It should be noted that Cleland & Cheel (I.e.) reported that their specimens
matched the protologuc. Nevertheless they described the cap as pearly grey, with
slightly darker warts, whereas in the protologue the cap ts described as white.
According to them tl1is species occurs fairly frequently around Sydney. The ring
may be present and well-shaped or entirely absent. The rim on the bulb may be
lacking as well.

Amanita farinacea is very closely related to o r identical with A. mtanaeceps. I t has
similar spores, a similar pileipellis, and the same type of tissue in the volva, while in
both species clamps arc present.
Judging by the original descriptions, macroscopically the main difference is to be
found in the remnants of the volva on the cap. I n A . anatlaeceps the cap has been
described as areolate with an angular, conical wart on each area and in A. farinacea
as entirely farinaceous with erect, slightly projecting warts, especially at the centre
of t.hc cap.
Among the five type specimens of A. ananaeceps, however, there is only one in
which the cen tre of the cap is more or less areolate, which in this case means tl1at.
t.he warts of t.he volva arc situated on rounded elevat.ions of the cap. I am fairly
certain that these elevat.ions have been caused by drying. In the other type specimens
of A. ananaeceps small warts occur scattered over a nearly smooth cap, or else t.he
cap is glabrous.
Unfortunately the type of A. farinacea consists of only one specimen with a badly
damaged base of t.he stem while we do not know the original colours of t.he type
collection of A . OJIOJtatceps. I. do not wish to identify the two species before more
information is available from specimens collected a t or ncar the two type localities.

Alnanita ochroterrea Gcntilli ex Bas, sp. nov.- Figs. 278-28 1
[Amanita preissii fonnn oehroterrea Ccmilli ;, W. Awtr. Nat. 4 : 30, fig. 3· 1953 (not. val.
publ.).)
Pilew c. 100 mm latus, convexus dcin planus vel plano-eoncavus, margine nppcndiculatw
nequc sulcatus, sordidc bubalinw, volvac rcliquiis crustiformibus vel obscure vcrrucifonnibus
obsitw. Lamellae confcrtnc, libcrac vel subadn:nae, snt lame, sordide bubalinae. Stipes
16o-1go mm longus, 2o-30 mm latus, subcylindraccus, bulbo nnpifonni, 6o- 70 mm Iongo,
40-55 mm lato pmcditw, sordidc bub::Uinus, farinaccus, cxannulatus, dcorsum volvac
rcliquii.1 minuti.ol squarniformibu!, ± in circulos dispositi.ol ornatus. Sporae 11 13 X 5- 6.5 JL,
cylindraccac, an~yloidcac. Fragmcnta volvae cclluli!J turgidi!J diversi!J hyphisque copiosi&
inconditis composita. Fibulae pracscntcs. Typus: 'J. Ctmilli, June 1953, W. Austra.lia, Perth,
King's Park' (L).
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Fruit-bodies (Fig. 279) large. Cap JQO- J 10 mm wide, convc.x to plane or planoconcave with age, witli non-sulcate, appendiculate margin, dingy buff, darker
with age, covered with more or less fclted-subfloccose, indistinctly ddimited, patchor crust-like, (concolorous ?) remnants of volva especially at centre. Gills crowded,
free or just reaching top of stem, moderately broad, ventricose, dingy buff to dark
buff; short gills truncate (o1tly a few seen). Stem t6o- 190 X 2o-30 mm, equal or
slightly attenuate upward, With napiform bulb, 6o-7o X 40-55 mm, dingy buff,
farinaceous above because of friable, evanescent ring, to squamulosc below; base of
stem (Fig. 2So) and top of bulb with a few more or less concentric rows ofreeurving,
small scales, in places confluent to incomplete girdles. Spore print very pale buff.
Spores [20/t] (to ) 11 13( 13.5) x 5 6.51'• length-breadth ratio 1.9- 2.4 (average
2.1 ), cylindrical to elongate, o!lcn slightly auenuate towards base or slightly hooked
ncar apiculus, thin-walled, colourless to very slightly yellowish, with somewhat
refractive contents, amyloid (Fig. 27S). Basidia about 50 55 x 11 12 I'• 4-spored
(only a few with sterigmata seen) , with clamps. ~vfarginal tissue consisting of globose
to clavate cells 15-3~ X 15- 20 I'· Trama of g11ls impossible to analyze; subhymenium
probably ramose. PJieipcllis a dense, difficult to deli mit layer of interwoven hyphae
2- S I' wide; not or slightly gelatinized ncar centre, but distinclly gelatinized at
margin of cap. Remnants of volva on cap (Fig. 2S1 ) consisting of abundant, mainly
ellipsoid to globose, more rarely piriform, clavate, ventricose-fusiform or elongate
cells up to Sox So or 120 x 8o I' on rather abundant, branching hyphae 4-81' wide;
golden yellow in a lkaline solution; inflated cells terminal or formmg short chains;
clements i1·regularly disposed. Tram a of stem with upright, terminal, clavate cells.
Scales at base of stem with tips consisting of tissue like that in remnants of volva on
cap, and rest of tissue like that in cortex of stem. Clamps present; found at basidia
and in pileipellis.
HABITAT & OtSTRIBtrriON.- TcrrestriaJ in \Vest Australia.
CoLLECTION EXAMI.NED.-AUSTRAWA, \V. Au s t r a I i a, Perth, King's Park,
june 1953, ]. Gentilli {type: L ).
0BSERVATtoxs.
The microscopical characters of the only specimen of the type
collection arc ralltcr difficult to study; the tissues a rc difficult to swell and parts of
the fruit-body arc covered with sand. The cap is almost completely covered widt a
felted volval layer; only at one narrow strip ncar the cen tre and at a few places
ncar the margin of the cap is a somewhat shiny pilcipcllis visible. But even there the
microscope reveals the presence of scaucrcd, very small remnants of the volva.
Gcmilli (I.e. ) described the present fungus as a form of tl. preinii, but in my
o pinion it is not closely related to that species and deserves the rank of species, not
on ly because clamps arc obviously present in A. oc/rrotn-rea, but also because its
volva has a different, less membranous strucLUrc, and its pilcipellis is less strongly
gelatinized.
Amanita ochrotcrrea suggests A. conicobulbosa in several respects but it differs from that
species in having slightly narro wer spores, a le~ elongate bulb, a less ~trongly
gelatinized pileipellis, a more friable ring, and a somewhat different type of volva,
in which the clements arc probably irregularl y disposed.
Because of the last character, 11. ochroterrea must lx: placed ncar tl. ananaueps and
l l.farinacea, but it differs from both species in having cylindrical spores. The structure of the volval remnants on the cap of the type specimen of II. ochrotcrrea is,
however, difficult to analyze. If it should turn out that they consist of erect
clements, this species would have to be placed ncar A. conicobulbosa (~cc p. 422).
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f igs. 275- 277. Amonitaforinnwr. - 275· Dried fruit-body. - 276. pores. - 277. Crushed
volval rcmnanu from cap. {All figs. from type.)
Figs. 278- 28o. Amanita ochrotema. - 278. Spores. - 279. Fruit-bodies. - 28o. Base of
nem (X 2). (All figs. from type; 279, after Gcntilli, t933: fig. 3.)
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(Jkrk.) Sacc.- Figs. 282- 285

Agaricus (Ama11ita) gros.rus Bcrk. in H ook. f. , Fl. tasm. 2 : 242. r86o. - Amanita grona (Bcrk.)
Sacc., Syll. Fung. s: '5· 1887. - Aspitkllo grona (Bcrk.) E. J. Gilb. in Brcs., lconogr. mycol.
27 (r ) : 79· 1940.

Fruit-bodies ( Figs 282, 285) large, thickset. Cap about 1oo-140 mm wide, convex
to plano-convex, soon with flattened or somewhat depressed centre, fleshy, wilh
non-su lcate, appendiculate margin, white, with scattered, tJ1in, white (?), irregularly
shaped, crust- to patch-l ike, rarely wart-like, vaguely delimited, subfelted-subpulverulent remnants of volva (often thin, crust-like areas to patches ncar centre
and thin, crust-like zone at margin of cap) ; pileipellis not or only very slighlly
polished, smooth. Gills adne.'<ed to adnate, very broad, up to about 18 mm wide,
probably white, probably with subflocculosc edges. Stem about 75- 1oo X 2o-30 mm,
equal or slightly tapering upward, with subclavate, clavate, ellipsoid or subglobose,
rounded to more or less pointed, non-marginate bulbous base up to about 50 X 40
mm, solid, white (?), fibrillose, C.'<annulatc, wiili some lhin, subfelted patches of
volva on transitional zone between stern and bulb.
Spores [20/5l t1 - 12.5(-13.5) X (6.5-) 7- 8·5!'• lenglh-breadth ratio ( 1.4-) 1.5- 1.7
(average 1.6), ellipsoid to elongate, lhin-wallcd, amyloid (Fig. 284) . Basidia 4-sporcd,
wilh clamps. Marginal tissue present but impossible to swell m type. Trama of
gills probably bilateral; subhymenium probably ramose. Pileipellis a rather lhick
faycr of interwoven hyphae 2.5- 7(- 10) I' wide, distinctly gelatinizing ncar surface
wtth age; olciferous hyphae present. Remnants of volva on cap (Fig. 283) consisting
of irregularly disposed, ratJ1er abundant, branching hyphae 3- 7 I' wide, on which
abundant, mainly ellipsoid or globose, but sometimes piriform or inflated-branching
cells, 25-55(-Bo) x t8-.j.o(-6o} "'' close to pilcipcUis also elongate cells up to 120 X
35 J.l, terminal or in short rows; with scattered olciferous clements present; slighlly
yellowish in alkali ne solution. Trama of stem with tenninal, upright, clavate cells
up to 250 X 40 I' and perhaps larger, among hyphae 3-9 I' wide; olcifcrous hyphae
present. Clamps found only at basidia.
HAIIITAT & DISTRIDUTION.-Terrestrial in Tasmania; also in Australia? (sec p. 510).
COLLECTION EXA~ltNEI).-TASMANIA, without date,]. D.lloo~r 1412 (holotypc: K)
OBSERVATIONS.-The type consists of several slices of fruit-bodies. l n general it is
very difficult to swell lhe tissues. Spores are abundant but also very difficult to swell.
Unless parts of the volval remnants have disappeared, the volva is ralher thin.
I n its thickest parts, at the centre of the cap, it seems as lhough in the inner layer
of ilie volva, close to the pilcipellis, some elongate clements arc present lhat arc
lacking in the outer layer.
Among lhe species wilh clamps in subsection Solitariae, A. grossa represents a
rather unusual type because of its very sturdy habit, its non-marginate, subbulbous
base of tJ1e stem, and its rather tltin volva, apparently consisting of irregularly
disposed clements, leaving only inconspicuous remnants at UlC base of the stem,
and scattered, small, thin patches or crusts on the cap.
A~IAN ITA

OROSSA sensu Aberdeen- Figs. 286--.zgo

Cap (Fig. 287) 140 mm wide, flat with slighlly revolute, non-sulcate margin, dingy
cream, with scattered, small, irregularly shaped, raised fragments of volva. Gills
crowded, adncxcd, then free, cream with whitish edge, broad, about 12 mm wide;

BAS: Amanita sui. upidtlla
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0.
Fig. 281. Amanita IKhrottma. - Crushed volval rcmnanl5 from cap of type.
Figs. :z8:z 284. Amanita grossa.
:z8:z. Dried fruit-bodies (white areas on cap representing
volval rcmnan15). - 283. Crushed volval rcmnanl5 from cap. - :zSoj.. Spore. {All rigs.
from type.)
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short gills rounded-attenuate. Stem about So x 30 mm, with only slightly expanded
uase, whitish, striate above auaehment of pendent, suumcmbranous, easily broken
and disappearing ring, witl1 no remnants of volva. Flesh white, not changing colour.
Spores [ 15/1) ~ 12 X 6.5- 7.5 ft, length-breadth ratio (1.2-) 1.35- 1.65 (average
1.45) , broadly ellipsoid to elongate, thin-walled, colourless, with granular contents,
amyloid (Fig. 286). Basidia 4-spored, witl1 clamps. Pilcipcllis consisting of hyphae
3-8 p wide, gelatinized ncar surface, with rather many refractive hyphae. Remnants
of volva on cap (Figs. 289, 290) consisting of branching, partly refractive hyphae
3 8 fl- wide and suucylindr ical to ell ipsoid cells up to 100 X 35 and 65 X 55 I'• at
least partly forming chains; many of 1he elements with yellowish, refractive contents
in one or both of their ends; olcifcrous hyphae rather auundant. Trama of stem
with auundant, upright, terminal, large, clavate cells.
CoLt.ELIION EXAMt:•mo. AusTRAI.IA, Qu c ens Ian d, 1vft Glorious, 196 1,
A. C. Aberdeen 6t / t33 (L ).
OBSERVATIONS.- The material available includes a dried sector of a nearly
glabrous cap, some fragments preserved in liquid, a rather extensive description , and
a rough drawing of a fruit-body. Unfortunately fragments of the volva arc very
scarce.
The present collection from S. E. Queensland was received from Dr. J. C. Aberdeen
under UlC name A. grossa. It appears indeed to have many characters in common
with the type of that species from Tasmania. The main reason that 1 hesitate to
identify the two collections with each other is a difference in structure of Ll1c volval
remnants on the cap. I n tile type of A. grossa the volva apparently consists mainly of
ellipsoid to globose, often pedunculate cells intermixed with only a few olcifcrous
hyphae ( Fig. 283). The few remnants of tile volva in the present collection consist of
a striking number of elongate cells and many oleiferous hyphae ( Figs. 289, 290) .
Amarzita grossa has beCJ1 recorded from Australia by Cleland ( 1934: 50) and Gilbert
( 1941: 383). I have not examined their material.
rUtANtTA svoALBIDA Clci.- Figs. 291 - 293
Amanita subolbido Ckl. in TraM. R. Soc. S. Austr. 55: 152. 1931. - Aspidtlla suba/bido
(Cicl.) E. J. Cilb. in Brcs., lconogr. m)•col. 27 ( 1) : 79· 1940.
DP.SCRIPTtONS. Clel., Toad.t. Mushr. S. Austr. 1 : 51. 1934; F.. J. Gil b. in Bres., lconogr.
myool. 27 {2) : 386. 1941.

Fruit-bodies ( Fig. 29 1) small. Cap about 30 45 mm wide, somewhat irregularly
convex to plane with slightly depressed centre, with non-sulcate, sl ightly appcndicuJatc margin, dry (judging by the microscopical structure of the pilcipcllis, probably viscid when motst) , pallid brownish to nearly white, with thin, pulvcrulentsubfcltcd, concolorous ?, crust-like remnants of volva especially over centre. Gills
EXPLANATI ON OP FtOURES 285 290
Fig. 285. Ama11ito grosso. - Dried fruit-bodies of type.
Fi~. 286 290. Amo11ito grosso sensu Aberdeen. 286. Spores. - 287. fruit-body. 288.
Ring. - 28g. Crushed volval remnants from near centre of cap.
290. Same from
ncar margin of cap (dolled areas representing ydlowbh, refractive contents). (All figs.
from Abtrdwt 6t / tJ3; 267, afler sketch in field-notes.)
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crowded, sligh tly adnexcd, moderately broad, slightly ventricose, white, with
flocculose edge when young; shon gills truncate to rounded-truncate. Stem about
go-so X 8-10 mm, equ al, with rather abrupt, globose to ellipsoid bulb about
8- IS mm wide, solid, white, subpulverulent-subfibrillose, with apical, thin, pendent,
subfcltcd-membranous, vaguely striate, sometimes fugacious ring and with slight,
felted rim at top of bulb or no remnants of volva at all.
Spores (33/4] 1o-12.5( 13-S) X S·S 7(-8) J.l, length-breadth ratio LS- 2.0 (averages 1.6s- 1.8), ellipsoid to elongate, sometimes slightly attenuate downward or
substrangulate, thin-walled, colourless, often with refractive contents, amyloid
(Fig. 292). Basidia 40 so X 10 12 fL, 4-spored, often without but sometimes with
clamps. ~{arginal tissue made up of loosely interwoven hyphae I.S- 4 J.l wide and
piriform to clavate cells 1o-3s x 8-2o J.l· Trama of gills bilateral; subhymenium
ramose to subcellular. Pilcipellis a rather thick layer of interwoven hyphae 2-S S p
wide; gelatinized near surface; pale brownish in alkaline solution. Remnants of
volva of cap (Fig. 293) consisting of loosely interwoven, branching hyphae 2.s-8 p
wide and scattered, globose, piriform, clavate or elongate cells up to 100 X 70 p.,
terminal or in short rows; elements irregularly disposed; pale brownish in alkaline
solution. Trama of stem with abundant, tcrmjnal, upright, clavate cells, usually
not longer than 200 ft, among scattered hyphae. Remnants of volva on bulb with
outer part of rim consisting of tissue similar to that of remnants of volva on cap,
but with smaller inilatcd clements. Clamps present but rare, seen only on some basid1a
and some h yphae of trama of gills.
HAmTAT & DISTRJllUTJON. Terrestrial in South Australia.
CoLLECTION EJVUllNEo.- AusTRALLA, S. A u s t r a I i a, Kinchina, 8 June 192s,
J. B. Cl~/and 9267 (holotypc: ADW).
OusJ::RVATIO!"S. The colour of the dried material is remarkably dark; the caps
and gills arc dark chocolate brown, but the remnants of t11e volva on the cap are
pale ochraccous buff, and the stems and bulbs pale ochraceous brown with a slight
purplish tinge.
Clamps arc distinctly present but scarce. It is my impression that they arc to be
found especially at the base of the first-formed bas1dia.
One of the four type specimens has a slight volval rim at the top of the bulb. This,
together with the presence of clamps, could be an indication that 11. subalbida should
be placed in stirps l.imbatu/a of subsection l.imbutalae, but since in the protologue
the volval remnants on the cap arc described as mealy and the rim at the base of the
stem as friable, I have pla~cd it in stirps Grosso.
Amanita slraminea, a small species in stirps Straminea, bears some resemblance to
A. subalbida. It differs, however, in that it lacks clamps, has straw yellow gills and
lacks volval remnants at the base of the stem.

Stirps STKAMINF.A
Basid ia clampless. Spores 8-13 I' long, broadly ellipsoid to cylindrical. Fruitbodies white or whitish but sometimes turn ing yellow when bruised or gills turning
ochraccous. Stem with immarginatc bulb. Volva on cap forming a pulverulent to
flocculosc layer or similar, tJUn patches, consisting of abundant, interwoven hyphae
bearing abundant, small to large, inflated cells terminal or in short, irregularly
disposed rows.

0AS: Amoniln Stcl. upidtlla

Stirps Straminea includes those Solitariae which combine clampless basidia with a
whitish fruit-body and a thin. pulvcrulcnt-fiocculosc volva. It is the clamplcss
counterpart of stirps Grosso. From the equally clampless stirps Strobilifonnis in which
the elements of the volva a re also irregularly disposed, it can be distinguished mainly
by the thinness of the volva.
The last mentioned character and the resulting poor remnants of the volva at the
base of the stem cause the species of the present stirps to resemble those of section
J'alidae. But the long a nd relatively slender spores and the appendiculatc margin of
the cap arc indications that this stirps docs not belong to that section but to section
/Lfridella. This docs not fully apply, however, to the insufficiently known A. calijomica,
which may have to be tra nsferred to section Validat once it is better known .
It is possible that stirps Straminta represents merely a collection of small species
which arc difficult to place because of obscure velar structures. In the case of A.
crassifolia even the absence or presence of clamps is uncertain.
KP.V TO TilE SPI!Cl i!.S OP STIRPS Stramin~a

1. Fruit-body small, turning yellow when bru~d. Gills thick, fairly d istant 10 distant. pores
8.5 13 X 4·5 6 v.; 1/ b 1.6 2.5. Eastern U.S.A.
A. cratsifolia, p. 516
1. Fruit-body small to large, not turning y~llow wh~n bruiS('(I. Gill< normal.
2. Spores 10- t4 v. long.
3· Fruit-body small; cap 30 55 mm wide.
4· Gills turning straw yel low. Ring membranOtL,. S . Australia. II. stramitua, p. 513
4· Gills white. Ring fairly fugacious. Sec 11. Jubalbida on p. 5 10.
3· Fruit-body medium to large; cap (40 )6o- 150 mm wide.
5· Spores clongnte to cylindrical; average lfb 1.8 2.1. See A . bauata on p. 442·
5· Spores ellipsoid to elongate; average 1/ b 1.4- 1.6. Sec A. strobiliformis on p . 519.
2. Spores 8 1o v. long.
6. Sporcs 6 6.5 v. wide ; 1/ b ' ·35 1.6. Strm with clong:ue, immarginate bulb. California.
A. ealifomiea, p. 51 7
6. Spores 4 ·5 6 v. wide; 1/ b 1·5 ·2.0. Stem usually with short, subrnarginate to marginate
bulb. Sec A. siloicola on p. 526.
J\.\IANITA STRAMI NEA

CJeJ.- figs. 294 296

Amanita stramitua Clcl. in Trnm. Proc. R . Soc. . Awtr. 5 1: 299. 19\17.'" stramiMa (Ciel.) E. J . Gilb. ;, Brcs., lconogr. mycol. 27 ( 1): 79· 1940.
0E.SCRIPTJON.- C iel., T oadst. Mwhr. S. Austr. 1: so. 1934.

Aspidtlla

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 294) sma ll. Cap about 40-56 mm wide, conve.x to nearly plane
with slightly depressed centre, with non-sulcate, slightly appcndiculate margin,
white, unpolished, a t first covered with pulverulent, thin, wlute remnants of volva,
glabresccnt with age and then probably viscid when moist. Gills rather crowded,
adne.'(ed to narrowly adnate, rather broad, up to 10 mm wide, straw yellow (more
or less Ridgway's 'straw yellow'; with age ncar Ridgway's 'colonial burT'), with
whitish edge when young; short gills attenuate. Stem about 40- 58 X 6 1o mm,
.. If Amnnita stramitua Seer ., M ycogr. suis.c 1 : 9, 1833, had been validly published (sec
foot-note 49 on p. 394) A. s/rami1ua Clcl. would be a lat~r homonym.
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equal, with subfusiform-ellipsoid, immarginate bulb about 15-20 x 6- 12 mm,
solid, white, subpulverulcm to sul>fibrillose, with pendent, membranous, subapical,
white ring, without perceptible remnan ts of volva . Flesh white. Spore print yellowish.
Spores [30/4J 10.5- 12(- 13.5) X (6-)6.5-6 ft, length-breadth ratio 1.4- 1.9 (averages 1.5- 1. 7), ellipsoid to elongate, rather thin-walled, colourless to slightly yellowish in alkaline solution, usually with refractive contents, amyloid (Fig. 295). Basidia
about 45- 55 X 10- 12 ft, 4-spored, clampless. ~argina l tissue scanty, consisting
mainly of clavate cells 20- 45 (-60) X 12-251'· Trama of gills bilateral; subhymenium
inflated-ramose to subcellular. Pileipellis consisting of subradia l, slightly thickwalled hyphae 2.5- 5(-8) ft wide, embedded in gelatinous matter; gelatinized layer
rather thick; slightly yellowish in alkaline solution. Remnants of volva (Fig. 296)
scattered over greater part of surface of cap, consisting of irregularly disposed,
abundant hyphae, 3- 9 I' wide, on which short rows of ell ipsoid to globose, more
rarely clavate to elongate, inflated cells up to 70 X 50 or 150 X 25ft. Stem with
abundant, upright, terminal, clavate cells among scattered hyphae. Clamps lacking.
HABITAT & OISTR IBUTION.-T errestrial under shrubs in South Australia.
CoLLECTtO:>S EXJ\MINEo.- AGSTRAUA, S. Au s t r a I i a, K.inchina, 8June 1926,
]. B. Cleland 9271 (lectotype: AD\V).
In the original description two syntypcs are mentioned, viz. one from Kinchina,
June 8, 1926, and another from Encounter Bay, without date. I received on loan
Cleland 9271 (Kinchina, J unc 8, 1926) and Cleland 9258 (Encouutcr Bay, without
date). As I a m fairly certain that these two collections are not conspecific, the
choice of the lectotype is important. I have chosen Cleland 9271 for the following
reasons :
(i) The field-notes of Cleland 9271 fit the protologue almost exactly.
(ii) in Ckla11d 9258 the base of the stem is surro unded by a groove; hence the bulb
is marginate and a narrow free limb is appresscd against the base of the stem.
In Cleland 927 1 the base of the stem passes gradually into the bulb and there
arc no discernible remnants of the volva there. In the protologue no rim or
limb on the bulb is mentioned.
(iii) The spore-sizes of the two syntypcs differ. In Cleland 9258 I found 9.5-12 X
5 6.5/' and in Cleland 927 1 10.5 12( 13.5) X (6 )6.5 8p. The spore-si?.e given
in the protologue is 11-1 3 x 7·5 p.
(iv) In Cleland 9271 many basidia and spores have refractive contents which
probably cause the yellow tinge of gills and spore-print. This is not the case
in Cklartd 9258.
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FIGURES 29 1 299

Figs. 291-293. Amanita subalbida.- 291. Dricc.l fruit-bodies.- 292. Spores.- 293· Crusht-d
volval remnants from cap. (All fi gs. from type.)
Figs. 294 -296. Amanita strarninta. - '294· Dried frui t-bodies. - '295· Spores. - 296. Cnahcd
volva.l remnants from cap. (All figs. from type.)
Figs. 297-299. Amanita crassifolia.- 297· Spores.- 2g8. Dried fruit-body.- 299. Crushed
volval remnants from cap. (All figs. from Coku I O:tg:t.)
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In the package of Cleland 9258 there is a slip of brown paper with the indication
" Portion of type," probably written by Cleland himself. I think, however, that the
facts mentioned above show clearly that this ind ication is contrary to the protologue.
Gilbert ( 1940: pl. 55 fig. 6; 1941: 400) probably studied only Cleland 9258 and
considered that collection the type.
The excluded syntypc, Cleland 9258, is treated in this work as a nameless species
of Amanita placed ncar A. $ublutea (sec p. 540).
For a comparison with ;J, subalbida, sec the discussion under that species (p. 5 12).
AMANITA CRASSIFOUA,

nom. prov.

Figs. 297 299

Fruit-bodies ( Fig. 298) small, rather slender, solitary. Cap 30- 48 mm wide,
convex to plano-convc..x, with non-sulcate appendieulate margin, white to pale
yellowish with slight brownish tinge at centre, dry to subviscid, at first completely
covered by floeeulose-vcrrueulose layer of volva, later glabrous and shiny with
scallered, vague, thin, subfloccose crusts or patches of volva; remnants of volva in
particu lar turning deep yellow when rubbed. Gills rather distant to distant, free,
moderately broad, 4- 4.5 mm wide, ventricose, thick to very thick, white to cream
or yellowish, turning yellow where bruised, with entire edge; short gills subtruncatc
( the shortest} to attenuate (the longer) . Stem 4o-8o '< ~-9 mm, slightly tapering
upward, with deeply rooting, subcylindrica l, slightly wrdcr base, solid, white to
yellowish, nocculose ncar top, nocculose-subsquamulosc below, without distinct
remnants of ring or volva. Flesh white to whitish, turning yellow to deep yellow
when bruised or cut, rather firm. Smell like "ham," " meaty chlorine," or indistinct.
Spores [40/2] 8.5- 13(-13.5) X 4.5-6(-7) /t,lcngth-brcadth ratio 1.6-2.5 (averagl-s
1.8- 2.2), elongate to cylindrical, thin-walled, smooth, with sl ightly yellowish, granular, refractive contents, amyloid ( Fig. 297). Basidia 35- 45 X 9- 11 p, 4-sporcd,
perhaps with clamps. :\[arginal tissue not found. Tram a of gills not studied; subhymcnium irregularly cellular. Pileipcllis thin, consisting of 2-6ft wide, interwoven
hyphae often with sli!jhtly thickened walls, yellow in alkaline sol ution. Remnants of
volva on cap (Fig. 299) made up of irregularly disposed, abundam, branching hyphae
2 8 (- 10) JL wide, often with slightly thickened walls, on which abundant, mainly
ellipsoid, piriform and broadly clavate cells, 20-8o "< 15-·15 p, terminal or rarely
in short rows, yellow in alkaline solution. Trama of stem with large, slenderly
clavate, terminal cells among longitudinal hyphae about 3- 10 11 wide; yellow in
alkaline solution. Claml?s per.haps present on basidia, but very difficult to demonstrate, scarce or absent m sterile tissues.
HA!UTAT & DJSTRinu·noN.- Terrestrial in deciduous woods in eastern U.S.A.
CoLLECTIONS EXAMINED. U.S.A., ~or 1 h C a r o I i n a: Chapel llill (?} ,
Price's Creek, 11 Oct, 1936, II'. C Coker 10292 ( CU) ; \"latauga Co., Blowing
R ock, 26 Aug. 1922, A. flo/land 5805 (1\"Cu).
OnsRRv,,TtONS. This provisional description is based on two unnamed collections each consisting of one specimen accompanied by field -notes. Unfortunately
the tissues of both specimens arc very difficult to reinflate. ~facroscopically they arc
very similar and in their descriptions both collectors stressed the thick, rather
distant to distant gills and the yellow discoloration of all parts of the fruit -body after
bruising.
The shape of the base of the basidia suggest~ the presence of clamps there in
young stages, but l did not succeed in discovering even one single disunct clamp.
The size and shape of the spores is different in the two collections. I n Coker 10292
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they measure 1o-13 (- 13.5) x 4.5--6(- 6.5) 11 (1/ b 1.85-2.5; average 2.2) and in
Holland sBos (8.5 )g.5 10.5( 13) x 4·5 6.5(- 7) (1/b r.6- r.g; average r.8). Yet in
view of the otherwise great resemblance, I consider them conspccific.
The tissues of both specimens studied arc difficult to reinflate and the presence
of clamps is uncertain. T herefore II. crassifolia is described here only provisionally,
though it is probably easy to recognize in the field because of its small size, its thick,
distant gills, and its yellow discoloration when bruised.
Amanita crassifolia suggests A. rhoadsii var. jlovotingens but this differs in having
narrower spores, a volva with more often clavate cells in distinct rows, and normal
gills. Because of t.he 4.5--6 11 wide spores A. crassifolia could be a small, lutcscem
variety of II. subsolitaria, bm in that species the inflated cells of the volva form longer
rows.
The struct.urc of the volva of A. crassifolia somewhat resembles that of A. limbatu/a
and related species. But there owing to a thin submcmbranous outer layer the volva
tends t.o form a limb on the top of the bulb. This seems not to be the case in A.
crassifo/ia, but. both specimens were deeply rooting in the soil and the base of one
was damaged .
AMA~ITA CALIPOR~ICA, 110m.

prov.- fi gs. 300- 302

Fnrit-bodies (Fig. 300) medium-sized, rather slender. Cap about Go-70 mm wide,
plano-convex, wit.h non-sulcat.e, slightly appcndiculate ( ?) margin, probably
whitish, almost completely covered by pulvcrulcnt-flocculosc layer of whitish (?)
volva; shiny pileipelli.~ showing only here and there. Gills crowded, moderately
broad, rounded ncar margin of cap, probably whitish; shon gills auenuatc. Stem
up to about 100 mm long and 6-8 mm wide, with slightly wider, subcylindrical,
rooting, basal bulb, l?robably whitish, exannulate and floccu lose or with subflocculosc, apical ring, w1th hardly any remnants of pulverulent volva at base.
Spores f2o/ •] (7.5-)8 10( 10.5) x (5-)6- 6.5(-7) p, length-breadth ratio ( 1.2-)
1.35 1.6 (averages 1.45 1.5), broadly ellipsoid to ellipsoid, thin-walled, colourless
to slightly yellowish, smooth, with subrcfracLivc, gullulatc contents, amyloid (Fig.
~01 ) . Basidia 4o-45 x 8.5- 11 I'• 4-sporcd, clamplcss. Marginal tissue not found.
rrama of gi lls very difficult to rein Hate; subhymenium probably cellular. Pilei pel lis
a rather thick layer of hyphae, upper part of which distinctly gelatinized . Remnants
of volva on cap (Fig. 302) dingy yellowish in alkaline solution, consisting of abundant., ellipsoid, globose, and piriform cells, 5o-1oo X ~o-70 p, terminal or in short
rows on abundant, branching hyphae 3-8(-12) I' w1dc; clements very probably
irregularly disposed. Trama of stem witll clavate, mostly terminal cells up to 45 p
wide among longitudinal hyphae 3- 10 fl wide. Clamps not found.
CoLLECTION EXA.\IINEO.- U.S.A., C a I i for n i a, Santa Barbara, 17 Fcbr. 1940
P. M. Rea 375 (MICH).
OssERVATIOXS. In the niversity 1 lcrbarium at Ann Arbor I saw two collections
of the fresent species (Rea 358 and 375), both from Califomia, filed as If. solitario,
which was unable to identify with any species known. Unfortunately the collections
arc not accompanied by field-notes and the valid publication of a name for this
species will have to await. further information. From the fact that the collections
were identified as A. solitario by their collector we may deduce that the fruit-bodies
were probably white or whitish.
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On account of the rather small, ell ipsoid spores, the distinctly gelatinized pilcipcllis, the absence of clamps, and the microscopical structure of the volva,
A. californica could be a white species of scclion Validae. Because of the rather friable
pa rtial veil and the completely pulverulent volva combined with the probably
whitish colour of the fruit-body, however, the species has been placed here in
section Lepidella for the time being. fn connection with this it would be very useful
to know for certain whether the margin of the cap is appcndiculatc or not.
I have considered the possibility that the present fungus is a slender form with
elongate bulb of A. silvicola, which species also occurs in western orth America but
more to the north. H owever, the spores of A. silvicola a rc narrower (4.5- 6 p. wide)
and relatively more slender (1/b 1.5 2.0), while the infla ted cells in the remnants
of its volva seem more frequent ly terminal than in .I. californica.
Stirps STROBILIFORM IS
Basidia clamplcss. Spores 7 13.5 p.long, broadly ell ipsoid to elongate (1/b 1.2 2.0) .
Volva white to grey, moderately to very thick, breakmg up into variously shaped,
flat patches to coarse, subconical, truncate, or shapeless warts, mo re rarely forming
a more or less continuous floccose-felted layer on cap; consisting of abundant,
interwoven, fairly broad hyphae bearing small to large, inflated cells terminal or in
sho rt rows. Stem with immarginatc, rarely submarginatc bulb.
In stirps Strobiliformis the clamplcss Solitariae with a fa irly thick to thick, white to
greyish volva consisting of irregularly disposed hyphae and inflated cells, and with
an immargina te base of stem arc placed together.
In one of its species, viz. A. cinereopannosa, the volva is sometimes distinctly grey.
It can be distinguished from species with volval patches on the cap in the grey
series of the clamplcss Solitariae (stirpes Cinertoconia and Eriopltora) by its large,
elongate spores.
Stirps Strobiliformis is closely related to slirps Straminea (p. 512) and bears, like
that stirps, a certain resemblance to stirps Grosso, in which, however, clamps arc
present. Bu t it is also conceivable that connexlions c.xist with the clamplcss slirps
Polypyramis, in which the arrangement of the volval clements is not strictly erectparallel.
Amanita silvicola, placed in a separate slirps on account of its marginate bulb,
seems to be intermediate between the present stirps and subsection LimbatultU.
K EY TO THE SPECrES OP STIRPS

Strobi/iformi.s

•. Spores 9-•3·5 x 5·5..a·5 !!·
2. Cap white, more rarely pale gTeyish or brownish-gTeyish, with thick, wan- 10 patchor crust-like, about concolorous volval remnants. Spores •<>- •3·5 X 7 8.5 1-'· Europe.
A. strobiliformi.s, J>. 5'9
2. Cap whitish, greyish or pale gTeyish buff, with r~u her thin, angular, patch-like,
sometimes irregula rly wart-like, pale greyish buff to mouse grey volval remnants.
A. cinereoponrwsa, p. 522
Spores 9-12 X 5·5-6·5 !!· Eastern U.S.A.
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Sporc:s 7- 10 X 4.5-6 fl.·
3· Spores 7 8.5 fl. long; 1/ b 1.2 1.6, average 1.35. Srcm becoming widely hollow. l,ruitbody small to medium. Malaya.
A. cmtUMulu.s, p. 533
3· Spores 8-ro fl. long; 1/b 1.5- 2.0, averages 1.6s-• .85. Stem solid. Fruit-body medium
10 large. Sec A. silcicola on p. 526.
A\tAS ITA STROIIIWFORMIS ( Paul. ex Viu. ) Bcnillon-F igs. 303-30S

Hypophyllumstrobilijonnt Paul., lconogr. Champ. pl. 1621ig. 1. 1812 35 (not val. publ.)."Agorku.s strobilifonnis Paul. tx Viii., Oeser. Funghi manger. 59, pl. g. 1832. - Amanita
strobiliformis (Paul. ex Viii.) Bertillon in Oechambre, Diet. cnc)•cl. Sci. mc!dic. l3: 499· 1866. upidtlla strobiliformis (Paul. ex Vi11.) E. j. Gilb. & Kuhn. in Bull. oc. mycol. France 44 :
15 1. 1928. - Amillaria strobilifo mis ( Paul. ex Vi11.) Locquin in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 68 :
167. 1952.
Amanita solitario var. strobilifomtis (Paul. ex Vi11.) Cos1. & Duf., 1\ouv. Fl.
Champ., 2e Ed., 256. 18g5. - Amanita ptllito var. strobiliformis (Paul. ex Vi11.) Konr. &
Maubl., Ic. sci. Fung., fasc. 2: 35· 1926. - Amanita solito ria f. strobiliformis (Paul. ex Viu.)
Cos!. & Duf., :-louv. Fl. Champ. 3· 18g1. - AmOJtito chlorinosmo f. strobiliformis {Paul. ex
Viii.) E. J. Gil b. in Brcs., lconogr. mycol. 27 {2) : 393· 1941 (misappl.). - Lcc1o1ypc: Paul.,
lconogr. Champ. pl. 162 fig. 1.
1/ypophyllum ptllitum Paul., Iconogr. Champ. pl. •s6bis. 18 12- 35 (not. val. publ.) . •• [Agoritu.s) "Amanita" ptllita (Paul.) Seer., l\lycogr. suisse r : •3· 1833 (not val. publ.). " Amanita ptllita Paul. tx Bertillon in Oechambrc, Oie1. encycl. Sci. medic. 3 : 500. 1866. Amanita solitario f. ptllita ( Paul. ex Bertillon) anonym in Schwciz. Pilzt., 2. Aufl., 2: pl. 3·
1947· - Lectolypc: Paul., lconogr. Champ. pl. 156bis.
ExcLUDED MJSAPJ•UCATto:-.-s.- Amonito strobiliformis smsu Coker in J. Elisha l\ litehell scicnl.
Soc. 33 : pl. 50. 1917 ( A. rm~ntlii) : A. chlorinosmo f. strobilifonnis smsu E. J. Cilb. in Brcs.
lconogr. mycol. 27 (2) : 393· 1941 (- A. rot~ntlii).
1\AME MISAPPU£0 TO TilE PR&SE!'!"T SPECI&S.- Amonita solitario (Bull. per Fr.) Mc!rat sensu
auel. curop. plur. (sec p. 395).
SELECTED ILI.USTRATIONs.- Barla, Fl. mycol. ill. Champ. Alpcs- ~larit. (1): pl. 4bis. 1888;
Schweizer Pilzl., 2. Aun., 2 : pl. I, 3· '947; v~-scl)•, itr Annis mycol. 3 • : pl. •7 •• ' 933;
in i\!1. Champ. Europe 1: pl. 19 22, 44· 1934 (in 1933 and in 1934 same set ofph01ographs) ;
Viu., Oeser. Funghi manger. pl. 9· 1832.

a.

Fruit-bodies {Fig. 303) medium to lar~c, rarely very large, soli tary or sub-gregarious. Cap (so ) 70 •so( 220) mm w•de, convex to plano-convex, sometimes
with flattened centre, white to p ale grey or pale brownish grey, with non-sulcate,
appendieulate margin, slightly to strongly ~c l atinized pilcipell is, and thick remnants
of white to pale grey or brownish grey, sub) Ooccose-felted volva fo rming cntslS,
patches or coarse, sha peless to lruncatc-su pyramidal warts. Gills white to cream,
crowded, m oderately b road, with Oocculosc edge; short gills o bliquely truncate to
attenuate. Stem 8o t8o( 220) X 16-30(-40) mm, about equal, m ostly thickset,
white, flocculosc, with clavate, fusiform, napiform to cylindrical, often rooting,
small to very large bulb up to 8o X so mm, rarely bulb completely lacking, with
subfloecose-felted volval remnants forming one or m ore ridges, or rows of ra the r

" I do nol know the exact dales of publication of Paulct's pla1cs. But thai is of lit!lc
importance as neither the generic name 1/;'/XJ/Jhyllum has been validly published nor, consequrn!ly, 1he combinations with Lhis generic name .
.. Sec foot-note on p. 394·
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coarse, mosuy shapeless warts, or completely disappearing, with Ll1ick, soft, evanescent, apical ring. Flesh white, unchanging, with indistinct or subraphanoid smell
and taSte.
Spores [110/13] lo-13.5(-•4·5) x 7-8.5(-g.s) p, length-breadth ratio 1.3-1.8
(averages 1.4- 1.6), cllip~oid to elongate, sometimes obovoid, thin-walled, colourless
or somewhat yellowish, with refractivc-guuulatc contents, amyloid (f'i g. 304).
Basidia 5o-65 X 10- 14 ft, 4-sporcd, clampless. Marginal tissue easily collapsing,
made up of abundant, rather small, ellipsoid, piriform, and clavate cells about
15-40 X 12- 20 p. on hyphae running parallel to edge of gill. Trama of gills bilateral,
with scaucrcd but very conspicuous, terminal, inflated cells up to 100 x 50 p. when
mature; subhymenium ramose to subcellular. Pileipellis consisting of interwoven
hyphae 2 7 I' wide, dingy yellowish in alkaline solution, distinctly gelatinized
near surface. Remnants of volva on cap (Fig. 305) colourless to dingy yellowish in
alkaline solution, consisting of abundant, branching hyphae 3 10 fl wide on which
abundant, elongate, clavate, ellipsoid, and globose cells up to 120 x 6o 11 and
70 X 70 p., terminal or in short rows; clements irregularly disposed. Trama of stem
made up of abundant, large, longitudinal, clavate, terminal cells up to 350 X 351'
on scauercd hyphae 4- 10 I' wide; with a few olcifcrous hyphae. Clamps not found.
HABITAT & DJSTRIIJUTION. -Tcrrestrial in woods in Europe (except nor1hcrn
parts) ; preference for deciduous woods on heavy, calcareous soil.
COLLEC1.10NS EXA.\IINED.- ENCLAND, Sur r c y, NorburJ Park, 10 Oct. 1962,
R. W. G. Dermis (L) ; NETHERLANDS:
o or d- H o II a n , H ccmskerk, without
date, anonym (L) ; U t r c c h t: Bunnik, ncar Rhijnauwcn, Sept. 1862, llartsen
(herb. Oudemans, L) ; Zeist, Wulperhorst, 21 Sept. 1925, 0. F. U.ffelie (herb. Uffe l ie~ ;
C c I d c rIa n d: Doctinchcm, Slangcnburg, 29 Sept. 195~, C. Bas 199 (L ;
Z c cIa n d, Walchcrcn, Zccduin, 3 Sept. 1938, H. S. C. Hui.Jmzan 30 & 358 (L ;
Rt:LGJUM , ~l omagne St. Pierre, 23 June 195_0, R. de .Vivelle (LG, L) ; FRANCt:,
Haute Pyr6n~es, St. P~, about 1945, anot!)'m (L) ; CZECHOSLOVAKIA: B o h c m i a,
Prague, 20 .Juli 1966, ]. Durdil (PR) ; S I ova k i a, Zaro~icc, 22 June 1942, V.
Vauk (PR) ; AusTRIA, Nieder-Oesterreich, Strasshof-Silberwald, June-Aug. 1930,
Til. Cemoltorsk_y & E. Jl!allauscltek (Litsch. & Lohw., Fungi sci. cxsicc. curop. 9~;
PR) ; ITALY, Trentin o: Trento, Gocciadoro, 23 .Junc 1904,]. Bre.sadola (S) ;
1\[argone S ofTrento, Oc1. 190 1, J. Bre.sadola (S) ; Sopramonte VV. ofTrento, Aug.
1897, Turco-Lau.ari (S) ; Vilazzona SE ofTrento, July 1901, Turco-Laaari (S).
OBSERVATIONS.- The present description is based on the collections mentioned
above. About 20 other collections of A. slrobiliformis, mainly from Czechoslovakia,
have been compared with it.
OMENCLATURAL NOTE.-:fhe present species has frequcnlly been called tl.
solitario by European authors. The applicauon of this name depend~ on its typification. On p. 396. I have e-xplained why in my opinion Bulliard's Plate¢ (Herb.
France 178 1) represen ting ' A. ecltinocephala' should be chosen as lecto type. Conscquenlly . I. solitario then becomes the correct name for ·11. tchinoctpha/a'. It should no
longer be applied to the present species.

Amanita slrobilijormi.s has an extremely variable appearance but is rather easy to
recognize because of the clarnpless basidia, Ll1e large, ellipsoid to elongate spores, the
thick, soft, incoheren t, partial vei l, and the thick volva made up of irregularly
disposed, abundant hyphae, and medium to large, mostly terminal, inflated cells.
The great variability <lf Jhe fruit-body is mainly caused by the colour, which
ranges from white to brownish grey, the size and shape of the bulbous base of the
stem, which varies from small and subcylindrical to very large and ventricose-
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Fig3. 3oo-302. Amattita californiell. - 300. Dried fruit-bod y.- 301. pores. - 302. Cruahed
volval rcmnani.S from cap. (All figs. from Rta 375·)
Fig3. 303 305. Amanita strobiiiformis. - 303. Fruit-body. - 304. pores. - 305. CnL<hed
volval remnants from cap. (All fig3. from Bas 199.)
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fusiform or elongate-napiform, and the shape of the remnants of the volva on the
cap and the stem, probably determined by the humidity and the resulting g rade of
cohesion of the volva and gela tinization of the pileipellis during the development of
the fruit-body.
I n the material studied I found no grounds for distinguishing between 'tl. slrobilijormis' and 'A. pel/ita', not even at the levt"l of variety or form. The two forms
depicted in the "Schweizer Pilztafcln" (2 : pl. 1, 4 ) represent two extreme forms,
present among the collections mentioned above, but there connected by intermediates. Observations on the microscopical structure of the young volva may
throw a new light on this problem but thl'sc arc still lacking.
Anlanita cinereopannosa Bas,

sp. nov.- Figs. goG 3 1o

Pileus 40 100 mm latus, e statu eonvexo expansus, e.~trcm o leviter dcpressus, margine
appcndiculatus ncquc sulcatWI, albidus vel grisco-bubalinWI, centro subobscurus, subviscidWI,
fragmentis volvac irregulariter vcrntcifonnibus vel applanatis, 2 - 10 mm latis, gri.~bubalin is
vel subfuliginosis omatus. Lamellae (sub)confertae, lilxrae, angustac vel sat latac, albae.
tipcs 100- 16o X 1o- 15 mm, basi clavato-bulbosus vel vcntricoso-fusifonnis, :.olidus, ;1lbus,
dcorsum bntnnco-griseus vel griscus, annulo deciduo pracditus, mox exannulatus, sursum
pulverulentus, dcorsum laccro-fibrillosus. basi fragmcntis volvac griseolis, appl:matis ± concentrice ornall~,. Caro alba, odore obscuro ccrte haud il. cldori11omwt. Sporac 9-12.5 x
5.;;-6.5 v-. clongat<.>-ellipsoidcac, in cumulo albae, amyloidcac. Fragmenta volvac ccllulis
turgidis Aavidis vel bntnncis tcrminalibus \"CI catenulatis hyphisqu!' inconditis composita.
Fibulae abscntcs. l"ypus: 'C. C. Thomas, 24 Aug. 1919, U.S.A. , MarylMd, Takotna Park'
(MICH).
ETYlJOt.ocv: cincrcus, grey; pannosus, covered with rags.
Fruit-bodies (Figs. goG-go8) medium to very large, solitary or subgrcgarious.
Cap So- 160 mm wide, convex to e.xpanded, with a~e sometimes subconcave, with
non-sulc.·ue, slighlly appendiculate margin, ra ther thm-A<.-shcd, dull whitish, greyish
white, " pale drab" or " pale smoky buff", usuaJl y with slightly darker centre,
subviscid, with scattered but abundant, soft, pulverulem-suhfehed, ''grey-buff"
to "smoky drab" or " mouse grey," low irregular warts to flat, angular patches.
Gills rather crowded to crowded, free, narrow to rather broad, 6-12 mm wide,
pure white, with minutely Aocculose edge; short g ills attenuate. tern 100 16o x
1o-15 mm, subcylindrical or tapering upward, with clavate to b roadly fusiform,
slightly rooting bulb up to 6o X 40 mm. solid, white, but lower part usually brownish grey to grey, above pulverulent, below more or less fibrillose-lacerate, with
flocculose-subfelted, ephemeral, greyish, apic.'"ll ri ng, at lower pan of stem and upper
part of bulb usually With a few transverse bands or concentric rows of patches formed
by greyish flocculose-pulverulent volva; remnants of volva on stem and bulb sometimes provoking splittin~ of the tissue underneath and formation of fleshy scales or
even one or two shcathmg, circular limbs. Flesh white, unchang ing. Smell absen t
or "slightly meaty," not like "chloride." Spore print almost pure white.
Spo res L80/7) 9 12.5(- 14) X 5·5 6.5( 7) I'• length-breadth ratio 1.5 2.0( 2.2)
(averages 1.65-•-9), elongate, sometimes ellipsoid or cylindrical, sometimes subreniform, thin-walled, colourless, with subgranular to subopaq ue, refractive comcnts,
amyloid ( Fig. 309). Basidia 35 ;iO X 9 12ft, 4-spored, clamplcss. Nfa r!Pnal tissue
consisting of mainly clongate-elhpsoid to clavate, but also p•riform, elhpsoid, and
subglo bose cells 25- 75 X 2o-40 Jt. Trama of gills bilateral, probably with terminal
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inflated cells; subhymcn ium cellular to irregularly cellular. Pilcipcllis made up of
interwoven hyphae 2 9 p wide, sometimes with pale brownish contents, distinctly
gelatinized ncar surface, with scattered oleiferous hyphae. Remnants of volva on
cap {Fig. 310) consisting of pale yellowish-brownish to brown, ellipsoid to globose,
sometimes also piriform, clavate or elongate cells up to So X Go Jl, in short rows
or terminal on ra1her abundant to abundam hyphae 3- 10 I' wide, sometimes with
inflated ramifications, with scattered olcifcrous hyphae; clements irregularly disposed. Trama of stem with terminal, large, clavate cells. RemnantS of volva at
base of stem composed of pale greyish-brownish to nearly colourless, globose, ellipsoid, cia vate and elongate cells up to 1oo x So p, terminal or sometimes in short
rows on very abunda nt, often irregular, repeatedly branching hyphae 2- 10 f£ wide;
clementS irregularly disposed. Clamps not found.
HAutTAT & DlSTRJBVTtos.- Tcrrestrial in woods; type collected in pine-forest;
easter U.S.A.
CoLLECTIONS I'.XAMINt:o.- U.S. A.: ~1' ass a c h usc t t s, Franklin Co., .Mt.
Toby, 2!? Aug. 1963, C. Bas 3798B (L) ; ).[a r y Ian 0, )..[ontgomcry Co., Takoma
Park, Shgo Creek opposite Sanitarium, 24 Aug. 19 19, C. C. Thomas (type: M ICH
under A. cinereoooluala K auffm. incd. ) ; T c n n c s s c e, Great Smoky ~[ountains,
Cades Cove, 1 July 1955, L. R. Hesler & Campbell 21822 (TEN!\, L ); North
Car o I in a: Watauga Co., Blowing Rock, Aug.-Sept. 1899, G. F. Atkinson 3731C
CUP) ; Macon Co., Highlands, 29 July 193 1, II'. C. Coker 8989 ( CU) ; 4 Aug.
938, JV. C. Coker to8s8 (NCU) ; 10 July 1941, JV. C. Coker r 2365 {NCU ) .
This species, with its large fruit -body and viscid, pale cap with scattered, lumpish,
greyish wartS to Oat, irregularly shaped, greyish patches, has already been recognized
as distinct by W. C. Coker and C. H. Kauffman, as appears from their notes accompanying some of the collections cited above.
Amanita cinereopannosa differs from A. cinereoconia in the usually larger size, the
viscid pileipellis, and the irregularly disposed clementS in the remnants of the volva.
In colours and size it sometimes resembles tl. lep!tua (p. 452) from the same regions,
but in that species clamps arc present and the remnantS of the volva on the cap arc
much more pulverulent, tending to form a continuous layer over the entire cap.
AMANITA CESTUNCt:LUS Corner & Bas- Figs. 311 313
Amanita

untur~culus

Gomer & 13as in Persoonia

2:

258. 1962.

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 312) medium-sized, rather thickset, solitary or subgrcgarious.
Cap 50 6o mm wide, convex to plane, with non-sulcate, slightly apl?cndiculatc
mar~in , whjtc, dry (when collected, but in view of structure of pilcipclhs probably
subv1scid when moist), with a few 5 ' 5 mm wide and 1-2 mm thick, angular, Oat,
white then brownish, felted-membranous patches of volva, otherwise partly glabrous
and smooth, panly thinly felted to furfuraceous. Gills crowded, narrowly adnatc to
free, rather tl1ick and narrow, 3- 4 mm wide, white, witl1 thick, micaceous-pruinose
edge; short gills truncate to obliquely truncate (the shortest) to a ttenuate {tl1e
longer). Stem 40- 50 x 1o-13 rnm, subcylindrical, lightly enlarged at base or witl1
slenderly fusiform bulb, slightly rooting, becoming widely hollow, white, wholly
Oocculosc-pruinose, more or less annulate, at base at first with some white to brownish
patches, later obscurely and thinly peronatc with fading remnantS of volva, finally
at base merely Oocculosc. Ring 6- 10 mm wide, apical, pendent but entirely attached
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to stem, white, felted-floccose, striate on upper side, splitting and becoming lacerate
with age. Flesh white, rather soft, 5 6 mm th ick ncar centre of cap.
Spores [20/2] 7-8.5 x (4·5- )s--6 (-7·5) /.l• length-breadth rauo ( 1.05-) 1.2 1.6
(average 1. 35), ellipsoid, sometimes, broadly ellipsoid, rarely subglobose, thinwalled, colou rless, with refractive guuulatc to granula r contents (cloudy vitreous
when fresh ), amyloid (Fig. 3 11 ). Basidia (3o-)35-45 X 9- 12 fl, 4-spored, clampless.
l'vfarginal tissue a thick stenle strip of clavate to globose cells mainly 2o-5o(-70) x
1o-30 1-'· Trama of gills bilateral, with up to 1oo J.i long and up to 35 /.l wide, elongate
to clavate, probably partly termina l cells; subhymenium ramose when young,
becoming subcellular with age. Pilcipellis rather thick, with interwoven hyphae
1.5-3 1-' wide in gelatinized upper part and crowded, radial hyphae up to 8 p wide
in lower pa rt. Remnants of volva on cap (Fig. 3 •3) consisting of irregularl y disposed,
mainly ellipsoid to ovoid, but also more rarely clavate or elongate cells up to 40 x 30
p, usually (a lways ?) terminal on a bundant, frequently branching hyphae 2-8 I'
wide, imcrmixcd with a few olcifcrous hyphae. Remnants of volva at base of stem
similar to those on cap but hyphae more abundant. Trama of stem with subcylindrical to clava te, terminal (sometimes also catenulate ?) cells up to 250 x 40 I'
among rather abundant hyphae 2- 10 I' wide and a few oleiferous hyphae. Clamps
not found.
HABITAT & DtSTRlDUTION.- T crrestrial in tropical forest; ~'fa.laya.
CoLLECTIONS E.XI'UliNEO.-SINCAroRE, Bukit Timah, 16 Aug. 1939. E. ]. II.
Corner (holotype: L, K).
OBSERVATIONS.- 1 fou nd no di!Tcrcncc between the structure of the tissue at
the surface of the volval patches on the cap and that of the tissue inside these patches.
The marked coherence in the tissue of the volva seems to be due merely to the
abundance of interweaving hyphae and not to a membra nous outer layer.
Because of the absence of clamps, the thick volval patches on the cap, consisiing
of irregularly disposed hyphae and, ma inly terminal, cells, the whitish colours, the
ellipsoid spores and the rather incoherent ring A. certlunculu.s must be pl aced near A.
slrobi/iformis (p. 519). It di!Tcrs clearly from that species, however, in having considerably smaller spores, smaller cells in the tissue of the volva, a smaller frui t-body,
and a hollow stem.
Stirps Su.VICOI.A
Basidia clamplcss. Spores 8-10 I' long; 1/ b 1.5-2.0. White, medium to large,
usually thickset fruit-body with marginate bulb without volval limb. Volva consisting of irregularly disposed, rather abundant hyphae and small to large inflated
cells; without submcmbranous outer layer.
Because of the marginate bulb without volval limb, Amanita silvicola, the only
species in this stirps, resembles A. inodora in subsection l.imbalulae rather strongly.
/\s I was unable to find a trace of a (sub)membranous layer at outer o r inner surface
of the volva of tl. silvicola, however, I have placed stirps Silvico/a in subsection
Solitariae. Nevertheless it seems to represent an unmistakable link between sti rpes
Strami11ea and Slrobiliformis o n the one hand and subsectio n Limbalu/ae on the
other.
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300-310. Amanita cinmopannosa. -

306-3o8. Dried fruit-bodies. -

309· Spores. -

310. Crushed volvnl rcmnam.s from cap. (Fig. 3o6, from Coker 8989; 307, from Coker t o8s8;
3o8, from BaJ 37988; 309, 310, from type.)
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KEY TO TIIP. SI'ECIES OF STIRI'S Sifoieo/a
1. Spores 8-ro X 4.5-6 II-· North-western U.S.A. and south-western Canada.
tl. silvieola, p. 526
1.

Spores 11 .5- 13.5 x 3-5- 4·5 II-· ee A. iJwdbra in stirps
AMA.'IITA Sll.VICOLA

C. H. Kauffm.

Rnatw~nsis

Fi~.

on p. 547·

314 ·316

silvieola KaufTm. in Pap. Michigan Acad. Sci. s: 123, pl. 4· 19'l6. - Aspidtlla
siluieo/a (KaufTm.) E. J. Gil b. in Brcs., lconogr. m)•col. :1.7 ( 1): 79· 1940.
0 ESCRJI'TIOSS & ILLUSTRATlos s. Hotson in Mycologia a8 : 73· 1936 ; E. J. Gilb. in Brcs.,
Ama~~ita

lconogr. m)•col. :1.7 (2) : 397· 1941; (3) : pl. 67. 1941; A. H. Smith, l\·lushr. nat . Habi1. a :
fi g. 138. 1949; Bandoni & Szczawinskii, Guide comm. Mwhr. Br. Columbia 28 (photogr.).
1964.
Fruit-bodies ( Fig. 3 15) medium to large, thickset, subgregarious to subccspitose.
Cap 50- 120 mm wide, convex with slightly flattened centre to plano-convex or
flat, with non-sulcate, appendiculate ma~in long remaining inflected, at first
completely covered by rather thin, soft, whne to sordid, floccose, continuous layer
ofvolva, later often wit h scallcrcd, large to small, floccose to felted, irregular patches
of volva on subviscid, white pileipellis. Gills crowded, free to narrowly adnate,
often with corresponding lines at top of stem, rather narrow to moderately broad,
white, with flocculose edge; short gills rounded-subtruncate to aLtenuate. Stem
6o-1oo x 15-2~ mm, subcylindrical, with marginate, low-turbinate to subnapiform,
but later often rmmarginate, clavate to slenderly clavate bulb up to 30 mm wide,
with rounded, rarely rooting base, solid, white, floccose, exan nulate or with evanescent, floccose, annular zone, with floccose to felted remnants of volva on outside of
bulb sometimes forming a slight, fluffy rim at margin or top of bulb. Flesh white,
soft. Smell and taste indistinct.
Spores [40/2] 8-ro(- 11-5) X 4.5-6 fl• length-breadth ratio 1·5 2.0 (averages
J.65- 1.85), ellipsoid to elongate, somct1mes ovoid, often with rather stron~ly projecting apiculus, thin-walled, smooth, colourless, with subgranula r, refractive contents, amyloid ( Fig. 3 16 ). Basidia 40- 55 X 8 10 I'• mostly 4-, occasionally a few
2-sporcd, clampless. ~fargina l tissue consisting of hyphae 2 6 Jl wid e, often parallel
to edge of gill and spheropcdunculatc to clavate, terminal cells 2o-35 X 12- 20 Jl·
Trama of gills bilateral, with terminal inflated cells; subhymcnium ramose wlwn
young, inflated-ramose to subcellular with age. Pileipellis consisting of interwoven
hyphae 2- 6 Jl wide, distant by gelatinization in 3o-5o 11 wide upper layer. Remnants
ofvolva on cap ( Fig. 3 14) colourless in a lkaline soluuon, composed of rather abundam, frequently branching, loosely and irregularly disposed hyphae, mostly 3 8 Jl
wide, on which abundant, generally terminal, mainly globose to broadly ellipsoid
cells, ~5 100 x 3o-go t'• but especially ncar pilcipellis also clavate, fusiform and
subcylmdrical cells up to 120(- 200) x 35 Jl; small cells sometimes in short rows.
ExPI.ASATlON OF r!OURES 311- 319
rigs. 31I ·313- Amanita uniU11£UIUS. - 31I. Spores. - 312. fntit-bodics (after dried
specimen). - 313. Crushed volval remnants from cap. (All figs. from type.)
rigs. 314- 316. Amanita sildco/a.- 314. Crush<.-d volval remnants from cap. - 315. Dried
frui1-bodics. - 316. Spores. (Fig. 314, from Smith 3398; 315, 316, from type.)
Fij;$. 317-3 rg. Amanita limbatula. - 31 7· Dried fntjt-bodies. - 318. Tissue of volval Oakes
from cap. - 319. Spores. (All figs. from type.)
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Remnants of volva at base of stem similat· to those on cap, but inflated cells smaller
and less abundant. Trama of stem with terminal, clavate cells up to 350 X 6o p,
on longiLUdinal hyphae 3-10 p wide. Clamps not found.
HADtTAT & OtSTRtRUTtON.- Terrestrial in woods and on prairies (H otson, tgg6:
73) in north-western U.S.A. and western Canada ( Bandont & Szczawinski, t964:
27), type collected in dense T suga-T!tuja forest with und erbrush.
CoLLEC.-rtoNS EXA~II NED. U.S.A.: VV ash in g ton, J oyce, 28 Oct. 1935,
A. H. Smitll 3398 (MICH, L ; photogr. in E . .). Gilb., 194 1: p l. 67); 0 r e $_on,
Clackamas Co., ~ft. H ood, 30 Sept. 1922, C. II. Kauffman (holotype: ~UCH).
OusERVATtONS. Young fruit-bodi es of II. si/vicola arc completely flocculosc. It
seems improbable that initially the volva h as a thin, submcmbranous outer layer.
This must still be checked in young, fresh fr uit-bodies, especially ncar the
margin of the bulb.
The white Ama11ita silvicola with its usually medium-sized thickset frui t-body with
ma rgina te bulb and itS floccose volva and ring is a very characteristic species from
the north-western U.S.A. and western Canada. According to the literature it is one
of the few species of Amanita which ventures into the prairie. Therefore it is probably
not obligate-mycorr hizal. But it should be checked whether it is not associated with
dwarf shrubs.
The shape of the frui t-body of II. silvicola, especially that of the stem, suggests
a rela tionship to A. inodora and A. mutabilis in subsection Limbatulae. In both these
species, however, the outer layer of the volva is more or less differentiated from the
basic tissue of the volva by a greater abundance of hyphae, making the layer more
or less submembranous. This seems not to be the case in A. si/vicola. The fruit-bodies
of this species as depicted by A. H. Smith ( 1949: fig. 138) arc so decided ly floccose
on the cap and at the base of the stem, that it seems very unlikely tha t the volva has
a di fferen tiated o uter layer.
In the dried specimens studied the cap is more or less covered by a thin, felted
volval layer, sometimes b roken up into vague patches. But under the microscope 1
was unable to demonstrate a differentiated layer in these volval remnants. Therefore
I have placed II. silvico/a in subsection Solitarioe. lllll furthe r observations on the nature of the volva in young,, fresh or recently well-dried specimens arc badly needed.
Subsect ion Lin1batulae Bas, subsecl. rwv.
Amanita sect. Roanokmsu Sing. in Lilloa 22 : 388. "1949" 1951 {not val. publ.); e.~ Sing.
m ydowia 15: 67. 1g62. - Type: Amanita romwkensi.s Coker [sensu Sing. - ? A. inodora
( ~l urrill ) Bas] .
Voh•a ccllulis turgidis hyphisquc confusis composita, strato extemo submembranaceo
prncdita, sublimbata vel circumscisscns. T ypus: Amanita limbotula Bas.

Volva consisting of irregularly disposed hyphae and inflated cells, wit h more or
less distinct submembranous outer layer, hence often forming a sli$ht limb at top
of bulb and submembranous to felted patches, more rarely indistmct warts or a
crust-like layer on cap; sometimes, however, volva fcltcd-subpu lvemlent, but then
circumscissile and bulb distinctly marginate. fruit-bodies small to large, white to
cream or pale buff, rarely with pinkish or yellowish tinges or reddish at base of
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stem. Cap t.lry to viscid. Cills white to cream, rarely pink, perhaps sometimes yellow,
often turning dark after drying. Stem with globose, ellipsoid, fusiform or napiform,
non-radicate, often marginate bulb. Ring membranous, submcmbranous-fugacious
or friable. Flesh probably always white or whitish, rarely turning pink when c.xposcd.
Smell indistinct or, more rarely, like "chloride: of lime," in one species like garlic.
Spores 9- 15 I' long, elongate to bacilliform, rarely ellipsoid, thin-walled, mostly,
smooth, rarely partly with small amyloid warts, with normal, abrupt apiculus, white
in the few spore pnnts available. Clamps present or absent.
l l AOn'AT & OISTIU OUTtor-;.- 1 n mixed forests or under QJterCIM or Pinus in temperate
to subtropical eastern and south-eastern U.S.A.; in shrub vegetation and savannahs,
sometimes under Euca(y/JIIM in West and South Australia; often on dry sandy soil.
Subsection Limbatula~ comprises the species of section upidtlla with a volva of
which the greater part consists of irregularly disposed hyphae and innated cells blll
the outer layer, and someti mes also the inner surlace layer, of more abundant
hyphae. H ence a slight volvallimb is often formed on the basal bulb. In c.xpanding
specimens th is limb is sometimes found apprcssed against the base of lhe stem, but
sometimes free and separated from the stem by a circular groove (Figs. 336, 340, 350)
which probably indicates the place where the margin of the cap was situated in lhc
buuon-stage. In addi tion to this the bulb of the stem may be marginate itself and
lhere may be a second circular groove on the top of the bulb but then between the
margin of the bulb and the insertion of the volva (Fig. 32 1) .
In a single ease, viz. in tl. inodora, the volva is very thin and docs not leave a limb
on the bulb, although the outer layer of the volva is more or less submembranous.
In that case the bulb is clistincly marginate.
The intermediate position of subsection Limbatulae between sections upidtlla and
Amidella has a lread y been mentioned in the discussion under section upid~lla
(p. 344). Since in subsection Limbatulae lhe cap il. nearly always decorated with
remnants of the volva and the volval li mb is fragile and ofien rather indistinct I
have placed this subsection in section upidella.
Until the species of section Amithlla have been studied more thorough!}•, however,
the delimitation of subsection Limbatulae with respect to section ..lmid~lla is arbitrary.
It is very well pos.~iblc that in fuwre no significant gap will prove to exist between
sections Lepidella and Amirklla.
The number of species in subsection Limbalulae is fairly small and the majority of
them arc still poorly known. In order to avoid presenting too many stirpes that
include only o ne or two species, I have classified the species in three stirpes, distinguished ralhcr arbitrarily according to the presence or absence of clamps and the
shape of the spores.
K~>Y TO 11111. STIRI•U 01'

1.

Basidia with clamps.

1.

Basidia clamplcss.

suosEcrto:< LimbatultU
Stirps Limbatula, p. 530

2. Spores > 8 I'·
3· Spore$ broadly ellipsoid to cylindrical; lfb 1.4~+
1irps l'reis.rii, p. 535
1· pore$ cylindrical 10 bacilliform; 1/b 2.5- 4.0.
1irps Roanokmsis, p. 546
2. Spores 6.5- 7.5 x 5-5.5 I'· Sec A. dupla in excluded species on p. 566.
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Basidia with clamps. Spores g- t2.5 ft long, elongate to cylindrical, more rarely
bacilliform (lfb 1. 7-3.2). Very small to medium, whitish or pinkish species. Volva
submembranous-subpulverulcnt, usually forming a slight, apprcsscd limb or a low,
free collar on top of immarginatc to marginate bulb, and thin flakes, patches or
crusts on almost dry to subviscid surface of cap.
Stirps Limbatula combines all the species with clamped basidia included in subsection Limbatultu. There are three of them, all occurring in eastern and southeastern U.S.A.
Probably this stirps is related to the clamp-bearing stirps Grosso in subseCLion
Solitaritu, where the volva likewise consists of irregularly disposed elements but does
not have a submembranous outer layer. It is even possible that, once they arc
better known, a few of the Australian species, such as A. anonaeceps, A.Jarinacta, and
A. subalbida, will have to be transferred to the present stirps.
On the other hand A. praelongi.rpora and II. parva, with their often cylindrical
spores rather strongly resemble the species of stirps Roanoke11.ri.s, but in that stirps the
basidia arc clamplcss a nd the spores still slenderer.
Kev
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Limbaluia

1. Spores 4 7 1J. wide; 1/ b 1.5 3.2."
2. Cap compleacly pulvcrulcnt-subfiocculosc, sometimes with some flakes at centre. Ring
A.limbatula, p. 530
fugacious. Spores 9-11 X 4·5- 61-L; 1/ b 1.7- 2.2. ~'\Stern U.S.A.
2. Cap with vague to distinct volval patches or more rarely crusts, warts, or scales on
glabrous, subviscid or dry surface.
3· Spores 4 5·5 1J. wide; 1/ b 1.8 3.2. R ing submernbranous.
4· Fruit-body very small to small. Cap with distinct, about 2 mm wide, projecting,
A. porco, p. 534
sterile margin. pores 9·5 12 X 4- 5.5 IJ.i 1/ b 1.8 2.7. Florida.
4· Fruit-bod>• small to medium. Cap without corupicuous. sterile margin. Spores
to 12.5 X 4 5 l'i lfb 2.2 3.2 IJ.· South-eastern U.S.A. A. fmulongi.rpora, p. 532
3· Spores 5·5- 7 I' wide; average lfb 1.5- 1.8.
5· Fruit-body small. Gills white. Ring rather fu gacious. Sec A. subalbida on p. 5 10.
~- Fruit-body large to very large. Gills ochraceow. Ring prominent, often double.
See A. ochrofJI!rlla o"n p. 556.
1. Spores 7-9 I' wide; 1/ b I.Q-1.55· Sec A. farinaua and A. annnaeups on p. 503.

Alnanita limbatula Bas, 11om. nov.- Figs. 3 t 7-320
Amarriwpsil pubxruknta Peck i11 Bull. N.Y. t. Mus. 116 : 17. 1907 {basion)•m) ; non Amanita
puliJfflllenta Hccli in Bull. ·oc. r. Bot. Jklg. 59 : aoa. 1927.
ETVMOLOCV: limbatulw, slightly bordered.

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 3 t 7) small. Cap 25-50 mm, convex to plano-convex, with
appcndiculatc, smooth to slightly sulcate, somewhat infiexed margin, white to
creamy white, entirely pulverulcnt-subAocculose, in young specimens and at centre
•• I f gills thick and distant, and flesh turning yellow, see A. crassifolia on p. 5 16.

B.u: Ama11ila sed. Ltpiddla
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of cap in older specimens with small, vague, eoncolorous to slightly paler, fcltedsubAocculose, ad nate, Oat patches of valva; only near margin in one old specimen
with glabrous, slightly polished surface. Gills moderately crowded, narrowly adnate
to just free, rather broad to broad, up to about 5 mm wide, broadly rounded near
margi n of cap, ventricose to subvcntricosc, whitish, with subOocculose to glabrous,
entire edge; short gills rounded-truncate (the shortest) to attenuate (the longer).
Stem 25- 50 X s-a mm, subcylindrical, with turbinate, subglobose or elongateellipsoid, submarginatc to marginate bulb about 10 20 X 10 14 mm, solid, exannulatc or with inconspicuous, appresscd remnants of a thin, incoherent, striate,
apical ring, pulverulcnt-Oocculose, with a tender, apprcsscd, whitish, submcmbranous-felted, with age sometimes disappearing volval limb up to 2 mm wide on
margin of bulb. Smell weak or lacking.
Spores [70/4) g- •• (- •3) x 4·5 6( 6.5) p., length-breadth ratio 1.7- 2.2 t-2.4)
(averages 1.8-2. 1), elongate to cylindrical, but often slightly enlarged towards base
or top, thin-walled, colourless, with subguttulate contents, amyloid (Fig. 319).
Basid1a 40- so X 9-10 I'• 4- and 2-spored, with clamps. i\Iarginal tissue consisting
of only a few scattered, loose hyphae. Trama of gills bilateral, probably with terminal, inflated cells; subhymenium ramose, becoming more or less coralloid with age.
Pileipcll is a dense layer of interwoven hyphae 2--a I" wide, slightly gelatinized near
surface, with many oleiferous hyphae in inner layer. Remnants of volva on cap
(Fi~. 3 18, 320) made up of rather abundant, branching hyphae 3--a p. wide, on
wh1ch abundant globose to ellipsoid cells up to so x 30 I'• terminal or sometimes
in short rows, and some elongate to clavate cells up to So X 40 I'; near surface of
patches hyphae more abundant and terminal cells mostly elongate-ellipsoid to
clavate; clements irregularly disposed, pale yellow to yellow in alkaline solution.
Tissue of volva l limb on bulb similar to that in patches on cap. Trama of stem with
erect, terminal, clavate cells up to 300 X 40 !J, often with belts of colourless incrustations. Clamps rather frequent.
HAO!TAT & DlSTRlDUTION.- Terrestrial in eastern U.S.A.
CoLLECTION EXA\Ol':ED.-li.S. A., New York, Long Island, Port jefferson
18 Aug. 19o6, Cit. 1-1. Puk (holotype: NY).
OllSP.RVATlONS. In the box with type material I found five specimens, one clearly
distinct from the others because of a long, slender stem without a volval limb on
the bulb, narrow, very crowded gills, and microscopical differences.
Inside the type box I found a loose label similar to that on the outside, except
that the word 'type" was lacking, the date was "Aug. tgo6" instead of "18 Aug.
1go6" and the words "Long stem form" were added. Apparently two collections
had been put 10gether. The loose label probably belongs to the aberrant specimen
(see A. longi/Jts, p. 4~9) .
It is possible that 111 the tissue at the surface of the patches on the cap hyphae arc
still more abundant than in the tissue depicted in Fig. 318, but the outer surface is
moulded and hard to analyze.
Bccauzc of lhe elongate to cyl indrical spores, the presence of clamps, and the
formation by the volva of a slight limb at the base of the stem, II. limbatula must be
placed near A. f!rtUiongispora and II. parva. It differs from both in having a less
gelatinized pileipellis in connection with which the cap is almost completely covered
with pulverulent remnants of the volva, and also in having a very incoherent partial
veil that docs not form a tnte ring. ;vrorcover, A. limbatula has shorter and less
elongate spores than A. praelongispora and a very thin, appresscd, somewhat irregular
margin of the cap instead of a sterile, projecting margin as in A. paroa.
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AMANITA PRAELONOISPORA ( M urrill) Murrill- figs. 325-329
Vmo1ariu.s prlUwngisporu.s Murrill i11 Mycologia 33: 434· 1941. (Murrill) :Murrill in :Mycologia 33: 448. 1941.

Amanita prlUiongispora

Fruit-bodies ( Figs. 325, 328) small to medium, rather slender, subgregarious. Cap
4o-70 mm wide, convex to plano-convex, with non-sulcate, appcndiculatc margin,
white or with cream tinge, dull to shiny, subviscid, decorated with a few to several
thin, white, felted to subpulverulent patches or one single, large, very thin, similar
central patch of volva. Gills crowded to rather crowded, narrowly ad nate, adncxcd
or just free, narrow to rather broad, white (in type) or flesh pink (in Coker 13789),
turning brownish with age, with white, flocculose edge; short gills rounded-truncate
(the shortest) to attenuate (the lon~cr ) . Stem 50-80 x 6-12 mm, suhcylindrical,
with abrupt to submarginatc, ellipsOid to napiform bulb 15-25 X 15-25 mm, solid,
white, sometimes with yellowish ungc, flocculose-fibrillose, glahresccnt, subannulate
to cxannu late, with very fragile, th in, white, up to 3 mm hi$h, often somewhat
fringed limb of volva (Fig. 326), or apprcssed remnants of this lrmb on top of bulb,
rarely without any such remnanL•. Partia l veil white, membranous, but very thin
and mostly remaining as fringes at margin of cap and a narrow, more or less appresscd ring a t ape.-: of stem. Flesh white, without smell. Spore print white.
Spores [50/31 Jo-12.5(- • 3·~ ) X 4- 5 /(· length-breadth ratio 2.2-3.2 (avera~es
2.45-2. 7), cylindrical to bacll11forrn, 1hin-wallcd, smooth, very pale yellowish, wllh
subgranular, refractive contents, amyloid (Fig. 329). Basidia 35 ·45 X 9 11 p, 4sporcd, with clamps. l\[arginaltissue a rather broad strip of clavate to spheropedunculate cells up to 6o X 50 and So X 30 /(, terminal and in short rows. Trama of
gi lls bilateral, with elongate cells up to 30 p wide, but probably without terminal,
inflated cells; subhymenium ramose to subcellular passmg into hymcnopodium of
subglobose cells up to 251' wide. Pilcipcllis consis1ing of a dense layer of interwoven,
often sligh tly thick-wa lled hyphae 2-8 1-' wide, covered by a 1hickish gelatinized
layer; yellowish in a lkaline solution but trama immediately under pilcipcllis brighter
yellow. Remnants of volva on cap ( Fig. 327) made up of abundant hyphae 2 10ft
wide, with somet imes sl ighlly thickened walls, on wh ich abundant, g lobose, cll ip oid
and clavate cells, 3o-140 X 25-75 I'• terminal or in short rows, and scattered, subcylindrical cells; clements irregularly disposed, pale yellow in alkaline solution;
on ly here a nd there outer layer of patches with more abundant hyphae. Remnants
of volva on bulb similar to those on cap but with inflated cells generally smaller and
hyphae more abundant, especially at outer surface. Trama of stern with large,
clavate, at least panty terminal cells a mo ng 4 10 I' wide hyphae. Clamps abundant.
HABITAT & D!STRIBUTION ...!...Tcrrestrial under oak ( type) and in open woods in
dunes (Coker 13789) in south-eastern U.S.A.
CoLJ.ECTio:-:s EXAMINED. U.S.A.: South Car o I in a, llorry Co., Mynle
Beach, .I uly 1945, II'. C. Coker 13789 (NCU ) ; F I o r i d a, Alachua Co., Gamesville, tb :'v[ay 1938, IV. ; 1. Murrill F diro8 (holotypc: FLAS).
ExPLANA1JO:s ov F1oUREB 320- 327
Fig. 320. ilnumita limbatula.
Crushed pulverulen1 volval remnants from cap of type.
Fig11. 321-324. Amanita parva.- 321. Dried type specimen A.- 322. Dried type specimen B.
- 323. Spores (from specimen A above, from B below). - 324. Crwhcd volval remnants
from cap of specimen 13. (All figs. from 1ype.)
Fig11. 325-327. Amanita fmulonl(ispora. - 325. Dried fruit-bodic:~. - 326. !lase of stem
(X 2). - 327. Crushed volval remnants from cap. (All fig11. from Coker 13789.)
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OosERVATJONs.-According to Murrill ( 1948: 103, 109; 195 1: 29) this species is
frequenlly found in Florida under Q.ucrcus, rarely under bambOo.
The Aesh pink colour of the gills in Coktr 13789 is remarkable but this may result
from special conditions. Coker mentioned in his fie ld-notes that decaying specimens
tend to become entirely flesh pink.
The submcmbranous nature of the volva is probably caused by the presence of a
layer with very abunda nt hyphae at t.he outer surface. This o uter layer, however,
seems to disappear rather easily from the patches on the cap, where I found it in
only a few cases.

Amanita praelongispora wil11 its cylindrical, only rarely bacilliform spores, slighlly
viscid cap, and submembranous volva is probably rela ted to A. roanokensis and II.
alliacea. But in the last two species clamps arc absent and the spores on the contrary
nearly always bacilliform.
Amanita parva and A. limbatula, discussed on p. 535 and p. 53 1, are closely related
to A. praelongispora. The first-named species could even very well be a mere form or
variety.
A)IM>ITA VARVA (:\furrill) :\furrill- Figs.

3~21 -324

Vtntnarius /JDI'IIUS Murrill in Proc. Florida /\cad. Sci. 7: 114. •945· - Amanita parva (Murrill)
Murrill in Proc. Florida Acad. Sci. 7: 127. •945·

Fruit-bodies (Figs. 32 1, 322) very small to small, slender, solitary. Cap 30 mm wide,
convex to plano-concave, a t non-sulcate margin with 2-3 rnm wide, projecting,
sterile rim, white, subviscid, with some scaucred, very thin, poorly delimited,
white, crust-like patches or only some subpulvcrulent remnants of volva at centre.
Gills rather crowded, ad nate, or just reaching stern, relatively broad and ventricose,
pallid, with flocculose edge; short gills truncate, obliquely truncate, rounded or
subauenuate. Stem about 50- 60 x 5 mm, subcyl indrical, with ovoid tO subnapiform,
marginate to submarginate bulb about 10 x 10 mm, white, pruinose at apex to
flocculose below, with apical, pendent, felted-membranous, non-striate ring, and
narrow, submcmbranous volval rim on top of bul b. Flesh white, unchanging.
Smell absent.
Spores [40/2] 9·5- 12(-13.5) X 4- 5.5 p, length-breadth ratio 1.8-2.7(-2.g)
(averages 2.0-2.5), elongate· to cylindrical, thin-walled, smooth, pale yellow, wilh
subgranuJar-refractive comcnts, a myloid (Fig. 323). Basidia 35- 45 X 9-11 ~~. 4spored, with clamps. :'-.farginal tissue composed mainly of spheropcdunculate to
clavate cells 20 So X 15- 45 p. Trama of gills bilateral, with cells up to 30 p wide;
subhymenium inAated-ramosc to subcellular, passing into hymcnopodium of globose
cells up to 25 I' wide. Pileipcllis made up of interwoven hyphae 3- 5(-8) p wide,
wi1h slighlly thickened walls, gelatinized near surface. Remnants of volva on cap
(Fig. 324) consisti ng of abundam hyphae 2-8 I' wide, sometimes with slightly
Lltickened wa lls, a bundant, globose, ellipsoid to piriform cells, 2o-8o X 12-50 I'•
and clavate, elongate to cylind rical cells ~o- 11 0 X 15- 35/'i inflated cells terminal
or in short rows; clements irreg ularly diSposed, pale yellow in alkaline solution;
o l e ifc rotL~ hyphae scarce or absent. Limb of volva made up of tissue similar to that
of patches on cap but inflated cells in general smaller. Trama of stem with la rge,
elongate cells among hyphae (difficult to study in type). Clamps abundant.
HABITAT & DISTRIBUTION.- Terrcstrial under Q;ltrcus in south-eastern U.S.A.
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CoLLECTION EXAMINED.-U.S.A., F I o 1· ida, Alachua Co., Gainesville, 21
June 1938, Jl'. A. Murrill F 17404 (holotype: FLAS).
Oas£RVATIONS.- The type consiStS of two slightly different specimens. One
(Fig. 32 1) has cylindrical spores (1/b 2. 1--2.9, average 2.5) and a s1rongly marginate
bulb carrying a slight collar-like limb separated by circular grooves from the base
of the stem as well as from the margin of the bulb. The other ( Fig. 322) has subcylindrical spores (1/ b 1.8-2.2, average 2.0) and a more rounded bulb wi1h a slight
volval limb appressed against the base of the stem. But both specimens have the
remarkable sterile margin along the caf, ru. described by ~ [urrill in the protologuc.
As, moreover, the other microscopica characters of the two specimens agree, 1
assume that they arc conspecific.
The fact that a sl ight limb is formed by the volva on the bulb indicates that the
outer layer of the volva may be submembranous and may consist mainly of hyphae,
as found in A. prollongispola and Other species. However, I was unable to demonstrate such a layer in the few remnants of volva available on the cap of the type
specimens of A. parvo.
The only characters that seem to separate A. paroua from II. prollongisporo arc the
3 mm wide, steri le margin a long the cap, protruding beyond the gills, and the
smaller size of the fruit-body. The sterile margin of the cap is a rather curious character and for the present I prefer to keep the two species apart.
2

Stirps PREt.SSII
Basidia clampless. Spores 9-5- t3·5/t long, elongate to cylindrical. rarely ellipsoid
(1/b 1.4 -2.4). Small to large, white, buff, or yellow species. Bulb of stem immarginatc
to marginate, with appresscd to free, short limb of volva.
In this stirps I have placed together the clamplcss Limbatulol with ellipsoid to
cylindrical spores, although the species concerned arc probably not very closely
related. There is, however, little sense in distinguishing many stirpes with only one
species.
Amanita preissii resembles clamp-bearing A . praelongispora in stirps Limbalula, but
it might just as well be related to the species of the clam pies.~ stirps Slrobilifonnis or
even to some of the species in stirps Grosso with clamps.
Amanita sublutea has the marginate bulb in common with A. mutabilis. I lS small
size and thin volva, however, suggest A. parva in stirps Limbatula, which sometimes,
at least, has a distinctly marginate bulb, but they also suggest A. subalbida in stirps
Grosso and A. stromi11ta in stirps Strami11ta; these two occur in subsection Solitoriae.
Amanita mutabilis occupies a somewhat isolated position because of the tendency
of iL~ flesh to turn reddish when exposed, a nd the tendency of the con tents of spores
and basidia to turn yellow- or red-brown in ~[clzer's reagent.
Kv.v
t.

TO TllP. SPF.Cll'.S OP STIRPS

Prei.ssii

Gilb not remarkably thick or distant. Flesh not turning yellow when bruisc.-d.
2. Spores wilh :wcmgc 1/b > 2.0. Cap wi1h yolk yellow 1inge. mall species with exannulate
stem and ellipsoid bulb with fringed volvallimb. South Awtralia. II. sp. indtt. t, p. 539
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pores with average 1/b < 2.0. Cap whitish to pale buff or with ochraccous centre.
3· Stem with globose, ellipsoid, or napiform, immarginatc bulb, without distinct groove
between insertion of volva and base of stem.
4· Fruit-body medium-sized. Bulb napiform with limb or flaps of volva. pccimcru
in herbarium not very dark. West Austral ia.
A . prrwii, p. 536
4· Fruit-body small. Bulb globose tO ellipsoid; sometimes with slight volval rim.
Specimens in herbarium dark reddish brown. Sec A . subalbida on p. jtO.
3· Stem with submarginate to marginate bulb, onrn with distinct groove between
insertion of volva and base of stem.
5· Spores > 10 ~·
6. Fruit-body small. Flesh probably unchanging. Contents of spores not cons picuously colouring in Melzer's reagent.
7· Spores 11.5- t 3 X 6.5 7·5 ~· Ring fugacious. Cap pale bu!T. South
AtiStralia.
A. subluua, p. 538
7· Spore.~ 9.5- 12 x 5-6.5 ~· Ring membranous. Exnct colours unknown.
South Australia.
A. sp. indtl. 2, p. 540
6. Fntit-body medium-•iud. Fle<h often turning red after exposure. Content$
of spores yellow-brown to red-brown in Melzer's reagent, oflcn concealing
am)•loid rea ction of wall. South-eastern U.S.A.
A. mulabilis, p. 542
5· 'pores < t o~ · Fruit-body medium to large, usually with short stem. marginate
bulb and fl occose-felted \•olva not forming a limb on bulb. Sec A. siluieola on p. 526.
1. Gills thick and distant. Flesh turning yellow when exposed. Small species. Sec A. crassifolia
on p. 5 16.
2.

AM ANITA PREISSil

(Fr. ) Sacc.

Figs. 330 ·332

Agaricus ( Amamla) preissii F'r. 111 Lehmann, Plantae Prcissiannc 2 : 131. t8•H· -

Amanita

prriJsii ( Fr.) Sacc., yll. Fung. s: g. 1887. - Holotypc: PrtiJI 2665, May •839, S. W. Australia.
? Amanila prciJJii f. ltvis Gcn tilli in \N. Aus1r. Nat. 4 : 29, fig. 2. 1953 (not val. publ.; sec
insufficiently known taxa on p. 561) .
D escRIPTION & tLLUSTRATIO:ss.- Gcntilli i11 W. Austr. Xat. 4 : 26, fig. 1. t953·

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 330) medium-sized. Cap so-8o mm wide, convex to planoconvex, finally slighlly depressed a t centre, wttlt non-sulcate, sl ightly appendiculatc
margin, white to cream with pale ochraccous tinge at centre, viscid when moist,
with scaucred , very thin , hardly discernible patches or flakes belonging to volva,
or glabrous. Gills moderately crowded, adncxed to narrowly adnatc, becoming
ventricose, moderately broad, white to creamy, with flocculose edge when young;
short gills (only a few seen) truncate to obliquely truncate? Stem 80- 120 x 8-20
mm, subcylindrical, with napiform bulb 3o-so x 2o-45 mm, farinaceous, white,
somelimes with rusty spots, with apical, membranous to friable, faintly striate ring;
volva usually leaving on top of bulb a fragile, membranous limb 2- 10 mm high.
Spore print white.
Spores [20/2l (g.s- ) 10- 12(- 12.s) X S·S- 6 p, length-breadth ratio 1.7- 2.2 (averages t.g-2.0), elongate to cylindrical, with adaxial side often slightly depressed,
somelimes substrangu latc, thin-walled, colourless, with slightly refractive contents,
amyloid (Fig. 332). Basidia (3s-)4o-so x 1o- 11 Jl, 4-spored, clampless. :\farginal
tissue when young a rather broad strip of mainly piriform to clavate cel ls 12 30 X
8- 1s J-l · Trama of gills bilateral, wi th scau ercd olcifcrous hyphae; subhymcnium
ramose to subcellular. Pileipellis consisling of interwoven hyphae 3 8 Jl wide;
distinctly gelatinized; hardly colouring in alkali ne solution. Remna nts of volva
on cap (Fig. 331) consisling of abundant hyphae s- IS J-l wide, ra ther abundant
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Figs. 328, 329. Amanita praewngifpora.
328. Dried fruit-bodies. - 329. Spores. (Both
fig.. from type.)
Figs. 33<>-332. Amanita fJrtwii. - 330. Fruit-bodia. - 331. CnlShcd volvnl rcmnnnts
from cnp. 332. Spores. (Fig. 330, after Gcntilli's drawings; 331, 332, from Gmtilli, July 1953.)
Figs. 333,334. Amanita, sp. indtl. 1. - 333· Dried fruit-bod)•(X 1/2) nnd base of stem
(X 3M· - 334· Spore::~. (All ligll. from Cleland 9573. )
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globose, ellipsoid, and broadly clavate, probably mainly terminal cells up to 70 X 6o
and too X 50 p, a nd scauered, elongate cells up to 120 X 30 I'· Trama of stem with
many upright, terminal, large, slenderly clavate cells among rather narrow hyphae.
Limb ol volva consisting of same clements as remnams of volva on cap, but tissue
denser and hyphae with strong preference for longitudinal direction. Clamps not
observed.
H ABITAT & OtSTRtBUTtON.-Terrestrial under shrubs and Eucalyptus in \ Vest
Australia.
COLLEL"TIO:"S t::XAMINt:o.- AuSTRALIA, \ V. Au s t r a I i a, Perth, King's Park,
june 1953 & July 1953, ]. Gwti/li (both L ).
OBSERVATIONS. The caps of both specimens swdicd arc covered with sand.
H ere a nd there, however, underneath the grains of sa nd, minute flakes can be found,
which arc apparently remnants of the volva . But also on the parts of the cap, which
macroscopically seem to be glabrous, scauered broad hyphae and inflated cells
occur. Apparently the part of the volva ncar the auachmcnt to the bulb is submcmbranous, but the part over the cap fria ble.
This species has been reported as poisonous (Cleland, 1943).
T he type material of A. preissii seems to have been lost. It was collected by Preiss
in May 1839 inS. W . Australia (Preiss 2665).
Fries's concise description fits the present species fairly well. According to Gcnlilli
(I.e.) it is not uncommon in \ V. Australia, a nd his interpretation presents no difficulties.
Because of the slight limb on top of the not o r hardly marginate bulb, the absence
of clamps, and the elongate to cylindrical spores, II. flreissii resembles A. roanokmsis
and II. alliacea; these differ mainly in having even slenderer, lrcqucntly bacilliform
spores.
A.\LANI rA suDLln"EA (Cicl. ) E. J. Gil b.

figs. 335 338

ilmanitopsis sublulla Clel. in Trans. R. Soc. S. 1\ustr. 55: '53· '93' · - Amidtlla subluua
{Cicl.) E. j . Cilb. in Brcs., lconogr. mycol. 27 {1) : 77· 1940. - llmanito sublutto {Cicl.) E. J .
Gilb. in Bres., lconogr. mycol. 27 {2): 307. 1941.

0 P.SCRIPTIO:-:.- Ciel., Toadst. Mushr. S. Austr. 1 : 52, ' 934·

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 335) srball. Cap 30 ·45 mm wide, convex to plano-convex
with slightly depressed centre, with non-sulcate, slightly a p~ndicu latc margin,
pale buff (slightly deeper than 'warm buff' in Ridgway), visctd when moist, with
vague and very thin, felted , concolorous?, inconspicuous, crust-like remnants of
volva over centre. Gi lls subd istant, narrowly adnatc, rather broad, up to 6.;, mm
wide, slightly ventricose, white, with entire edge; short gills truncate to obliquely
truncate, rather scarce. Stem 35-45 X 6-10 mm, equal, with marginate-globose
bulb 14-20 mm wide, white with a slight buff tinge near base, exannulatc, subftocculose above, subfibrill ose-subglabrous below, with inconspicuous, very narrow,
pale, submembranous volval limb on margin of bulb (Fig. 336). Flesh white.
Spores [20/2] ( 11-) 11.5- 13(- 13.5) x 6.5- 7·5(-8) I'• length-breadth ratio ( 1.5-)
1.65-2.05 (average 1.8), elongate, rarely cylindrical, sometimes slightly obovoid,
thin-walled, colourless to very slightly yellowish in alkaline solution, Wtth slightly
refractive-guttulate contents, amyloid (Fig. 337). Basidia 40 50 X tt - t 2 p, 4-sporcd,
clampless. ]lifarginal tissue a narrow strip of small, terminal, piriform to clavate
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cells about 2o-45 X 12-20 I'· Trama of gills bilateral; subhymenium inAatedramose, i1.s cells more or less coralloid (Fig. 14) . Pileipellis consis1ing of interwoven
hyphae 1.5- 5 I' wide, gelatinized in 5o-100 p. wide upper layer; scattered remnants
of volva over entire cap participating in gelatinization. R emnan1s of volva on cap
(Fig. 338) consisting of loosely interwoven, branching hyphae 3-8(-12) I' wide,
on wh1ch short to rather long, irregularly disposed rows of subcylindrical to clavate,
more rarely piriform to ellipsoid cells up to 110 X 40 l'i branching elements sometimes slightly inflated ; oleiferous hyphae lacking. Trama ofstem consisting of scattered, branching hyphae and abundam, terminal, upright, large, clavate cells. Limb
ofvolva of same structure as volval remnants on cap c.xcept gelatinized inner surface
consisting mainly of hyphae. Clamps lacking.
HABITAT & DJSTRJBUTJON.-Terrestrial in South Australia.
COJ..LECTION EXAMINEO. AuSTRAl.lA, S. A u s t r a I i a, Encounter Bay, 31
Aug. 1929, ]. B. Cleland 9574 (holotype: ADW) .
0BSERVATJONS.- Cicland ( 1934: 52) included in his second description of !1 .
sublutea also the characters o( a later collection (Cleland 9573). This appears clearly
from a comparison of that description with the field-notes of Cleland 9573· I doubt
whether that collection is conspecific with Cleland 9574 and describe it separately
(sec below).
The somewhat peculiar shape of the bulb may be the result of a development
in which the margm of the cap LS initiated at a lower level than the margin of the bulb.
Young stages of A. subluua arc needed to check whether in fact the bulb has a
marginate shape of its own.
[n 1hc present arrangement this small, pale burr, South Australian species with
its margina1e bulb and very thin, disrupting volva is placed in stirps Preissii, though
it docs not seem to be closely related to the medium-sized, wh ite A. preissii with its
immarginate bulb or 1he medium to large II. mutabilis with its often roseolescent
flesh and tl1c contents of its spores and basidia colouring in l\'felzer's reagent.
A.\lANITA, sp. inde/. I- figs 333, 334
Amanitopsis sublulta unJu Clcl., Toadst. Mushr. S. Awlr.

1:

52 (1934) pro parte.

Cap (Fig. 333) 30 mm wide, plano-convex, with non-sulca1e, not or very slightly
appendiculate margin, while with faint yolk yellow tinges, without distinct remnan ts
of volva, probably viscid. Gills subdistant, narrowly adnate, rather broad, slightly
ventricose, while; short gills truncate. Stem about 35 X 3 mm, with ellipsoid,
immarginate bulb about 12 x 8 mm with on its top a fringed volval limb up to
2.5 mm high, with slight constriction between limb and bulb, exannulate.
Spores [10/ 1] 11.5- 13·5(- •4·5) X 5·5 6.5 Jl length-breadth ratio 2.0 2-4 (average ~2.15) , cylindrical, thin-walled, amyloid (Fig. 334). Dasidia 45- 50 X 9 11 /'•
4-spored, clampless, Subhymenium subcellular, its cells somcwha1 irregular, but not
coralloid. Pile1pellis cons1sting of interwoven, gelatinized hyphae 1.5 5 I' wide.
Remnants of volva on cap (present but macroscopically indiscernible) consisting
of loosely interwoven, branching hyphae 3-8 11 w1de, bearing broadly clavate to
ellipsoid cells up to 11 0 X 50 fl or 70 X 6o I'• terminal or in short rows, scattered
over surface of cap and probably participating in process of gelatiniza1ion of pileipcllis. Limb of volva very thin, consistmg of about the same clements as volval
remnants on cap bu1 here embedded in gelatinous matter.
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CoLLECTION EXAMINEo.- AliSTRALJA, S. Au s t r a l i a, Encounter Bay, Hills
Creek, 24 May 1932, J. B. Cleland 9573 (ADW).
Oost:RVATJON.- l n this specimen the volva is very thin. It is not clear whether
it is the complete volva or only the inner layer that gelatinizes.
This collection was named tlmanitopsis sublutea by Cleland and was included in
his description of that species in his book of 1934. l found the following differences
between the present collection and the type of Amanita sublulea: (i) Considerably
narrower spores (5·5-6·51' here against 6-S I' in type). (ii) A different type of bulb
and attachment of volva. (iii) ~fore ellipsoid and broadly ellipsoid clements in the
remnants of the volva o n the cap.
Moreover Cleland himself described the colour of the cap of the type specimens
as being buff and of the present collection as bc.ing white with yolk yellow tinges.
So far, therefore, these two collections are kept apart.
AMANITA, sp. imkl. 2- Fig:;. 339-342
Amanito straminca Clcl. in Trans. Proc. R. Soc. . Awtr. 51: 299 ( 1927) pro parte (excluded
syntype).

Cap ( Fig. 339) about 35 mm wide, plano-convex with slightly depressed centre,
with non-sulcate, appcndiculatc margin, white ?, 70 with hardly discernible, very
thin, small, crust-like patches of volva on somewhat shiny pileipcllis. Gills rather
crowded, straw-yellow? 70 ; short gills attenuate. Stem about 45 x 6 mm, with
napiform bulb about 18 X 9 mm, equal, solid, subfloccose above, subfibrillose below,
with membranous, subapical, non-striate ring; base of stem (Fig. 340) surrounded
by a g roove hidden by a free, apprcssed limb probably formed partly by the margin
of the bulb and partly by the volva.
Spores L20/ ll 9·5- 12 X 5-6·5 I'• length-breadth ratio 1.5 ·2.1 (average r.8),
amyloid ( Hg. 342). Basidia about 4<>-55 x 9- 12 I'• 4-sporcd, clamplcss. ~1arginal
tissue scanty, conststing mainly of clavate to piriform cells 15- 35 X 8 ·20 p.. Trama
of gills bilateral; subhymcnium inflated-ramose to subcellular. f>ileipellis somewhat
yellowish in alkaline solution, consisting of interwoven hyphae 3 7I' wide; with about
100ft thick, gelatinized upper layer. Remnants of volva on cap (Fig. 34 1) composed
of abundant branching hyt;>hae 3- 10 p wide, bearing scattered, short rows of cylind rical to clavate or ellipsOid inflated cells up to roo X 35 I' (c.xccptionally r6o X
40 p.) .
' 0 11lc re were no licld·notcs in the package of Cleland 9258 which I had on loan. 13ut a.s
Cleland mentioned this collection in the protologue of A. straminca, I gather Lhat the colour.~
were similar to Lhosc of the type specimens of A. strominta.
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Frcu!U!S 335- 3411

Figs. 335-338. Amanita sublulta.- 335· Dried fruit-bodies.- 336. Base of stem (X 3/2). 337· Spores. - 338. Crwhc:d volval remnants from cap. (All ligs. from type.)
Figs. 339 342· Amanita sp. indet. 2. - 339· Parts of dried fruit·body. - 340. Base of stem
(x 3/2). - 341. Crwhcd volval remnants from cap. - 342. Spores. (All ligs. from
Cleland 9!158.)
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COI.t.ECTION EXA~11 NF. o .-At'STRAI.IA, S. A us t r a I i a, Encou nter Bay, without
date, J. B. Cl~land 925 8 (excluded symype of il. straminta; ADW).
This species is closely related to A. sublutea from the sa me regio n, but differs in
the presence of a distinct annulus and smaller spo res L1o- 12 x 5.5- 6.5 p. against
( t1 -) 11.5- t3.5 X 6.5- 7-5 (-8) t.tJ.
1[ad it no t been an c.xcluded syntype of A. slraminea Clel. , this collection would not
have been described here separa tely.
AMANtTJ\ MUTABILIS Bca rdslec-figs. 343-354
Amanita mutobilis Beardslee in j. Elisha ~litchell scient. Soc. 34 : 1g8, pl. 30, 31. 191 9. lfmmarius mutabilis ( Beard~lee) Murrill in Bull. Florida agr. Exp. S1n 478 : 27. 1951.
Vt~~marius obruptifonnis Murrill in Mycologia 30: 36o. 1938. Amanita obruptifomris
(Murrill) Murrill in Mycologia 30: 37 1. 1938.
lfnznwrius submutobilis Murri ll in Mycologin 35 : 428. 1943· - A manila submutobilis (l\lurrill)
.Murrill in M)•cologia 35: 433· 1943.
Vtntnorius anisatus Murrill in Lloydia 7: 314. "1944" [19451· - Amanita anisala (Murrill)
Murrill in l.loydin 7: 327. "1944" [19451·
0"-SCRIP'liO:-iS & ILLIJSTRATIONs.-Singcr in Lloydia g : 127. 1946; Singer, Agaric. mod.

Taxon., 2nd. Ed .. pl. 45 fig. 3· 1962.
Fruit-bodies (Figs. 343, 346, 350, 353, 354), medium, more rarely large, solitary
to gregarious. Cap (40-)50 100 mm wide, convex to plano-convc.x or flat, wit.h
non-sulcate, appcndiculate margin, white to very pale cream or pale isabella with
age, subviscid when moist, mostly with scattered, small to large, thin, a t centre of
cap ~ometim es rather thick, submembranous, white to very pale pinkish-greyish
volval patches, rarely glabrous. Gills crowded tO moderately close, free to adncxed
or deeply sinuate with decUJTent tooth, rather broad to very broad, up to 14 mm
wide, ventricose, white, with flocculose edge; short gills scarce, truncate to obliquely
tnmcate. Stem 40 130 X 1o-20 mm, suhcyl indrical or aucnuate upward, with
a brupt, strongly marginate to subma rginate, subglobose, ellipsoid o r napi form bulb
45-50(-80) x 2o-4o(-5o) mm, with rou nded to somewhat pointed base, sol id but
someti mes hollow with age, white, rarely with purplish red tinge at base of bulb,
fibrillose to flocculose, often stria te ncar top, usually annulate, sometimes cxannulatc,
without or with narrow, rare)y rather broad and up to 30 mm high, submcmbranous
to membranous limb of volva on top of bulb, sometimes with concentric, low rim
inside limb ofvolva probably representing limbus internus ofvolva. Ring subapical,
membranous to submcmbra nous, broad, white, striate, simple, sometimes breaking
early and disappearing. Flesh white, usually turnin~ b ri~ht pink when cut or
bruised. Smell mdist inct or faint and pleasant ("oily,' "amse") . Spore print pure
white (Singer, 1946: 127).
Spores L11 0/8J ( 1o-) 11- 13·5(-14.5) x (5.5-)6 8.5( 9) t'• length-breadth ratio
1.4- 2.2 (averages 1.55- 1.9~) , ellipsoid to elongate, rarely subcylindrical, thinwalled, smooth, with rcfracuve, nearly colourless to golden yellow contents, amyloid
but con tents yellow-brown to red-brown in Nfelzer's solution and more or less
screening blui h colour of wall in fresh mounts ( Figs. 344, 3'~9. 35 1, 352). Basidia
5o-70 X 11- 14 p, mainly 4-, but some 2-sporcd, clampless, with granular contents
yellow-brown to red-brown in ~fclzer 's solution. l\fargmal tissue made up of abundant, small, clavate to broadly clavate cells about 20- 35 x 12- 20 I'• and some
hyphae, soon colla psing. Tram a of gills bilateral; termi nal, inflated cells absent or

BAS: Amo.nita sui. Lepidello
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Figs. 343 349· Amanita mutabilis.
343· Dried fntit-bodies of type. - 344· pores of
type. - 345· Crwhed volval remnants from cap of type. - 346. Dried frui t-body of type
of A. ani.sata.- 347· Crushed volval remnants from cap.- 3¥'· Transitional layer between
volva and cap (X 325). - 349· SporC!i. (Figs. 347 349, from type of 11. ani.sala.)
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scarce; subhymenium ramose to inflated-ramose or subcellular. Pileipellis rather
thick, yellow in alkaline solution, consist ing of inter.voven to subradial hyphae
3 6( ro) I' wide, not or slightly gelatinizing at surface. Remnants of volva on cap
{Figs. 345, 347) colourless to very pale dingy yellowish in alkaline solution, consistin~ of abundant, branching, inter.vovcn hyphae 3-S(- r2 ) fl wide, often with vaguely
thrckened walls, and rather abundant, mainly terminaf, ~lobose, ellipsoid, ovoid,
clavate, and fusiform cells, (20-)4o-r2o( 200) X 2o-6o ft, rn type of II. abruptifomtis
in a few patches with thin surface layer of only 2 8tt wide, interwoven hyphae, ncar
pileipcllis with transitional layer (Fig. 348) of abundant, subradial hyphae usually
with vaguely thickened walls and often slight inflations ncar septa, and scattered
slenderly fusiform to subcylindrical cells up to r6o(-250) x 20(-30) p. Remnants
of volva at base of stem (when present) forming a limb with outer surface consisting
merely of' inter.voven hyphae 3-8(-12) I' wide and tissue inside limb resembling
that of patches on cap. Trama of stem wllh abundant, large, clavate, at least partly
terminal Cells among longitudinal hyphae 3- 10 fL wide, and Scattered oJeiferOUS
hyphae. Clamps not found.
HA!ltTAT & orSTRJBUTION. Terrestrial, often in Pinus and Qpercus forests on sandy
soil, in south-eastern U.S.A.
Cou.F.CTJONS t. XAMINF.o.- U.S.A.: ~or t h Car o I in a, Davis Island, about
1918, II. C. Beardslee (holotype, 'CU; isotypc, TEN ) ; FIori d a; Alachua Co.,
Gainesville, g 2~ Aug. 1937, JV. A. Murrill F 16048 (holotypc of II. abruptiformis,
FLAS; isotyP.es rn :\ri C H and 'Y) ; Alachua Co., Burnett's Lake, 24 Sept. 1941,
II'. II. Mum /I F 20001 (holotypc of A. submutabilis: FLAS) ; Alachua Co., Gainesville, 25junc 1938, II. A. Mum'll F 16364 (holotype of tl. anisata: FLi\S).
OnsERVATr o:-~s. -\Vhcrc a volval limb was present, this appeared to have an
outer layer consisting only of hyphae. I was unable to demonstrate this layer in most of
the volval patches on the caps, perhaps because they arc usually very thin. But in
the largest type specimen of A. abruptifomtis such a layer was found on a few somewhat
thicker patches at the centre of the cap.
The main reason the volva of A. mutabilis is often circumscissilc and not limbatc
is probably not the structure of the tissue of the volva but its thinness.
That :vfurrill's Amartila submutabilis is identical with Beardslee's older A. mutabili.s
has a lready been mentioned by Singer ( t946: t27), who studied abundant fresh
ma terial of this species; this has been confirmed by iMurrill {t 948: t02).
Comparing the two type collections concerned, I found 'dc.xtrinoid'11 granules
in the basidia and spores of A. submutabilis, but not in those of II. mutabili.s. Moreover,
the spores of the type of A. submutobilis arc somewhat narrower (6-7·51') than those
of II. mutabilis (7- 8·5/t). In view, however, of the variation in wid Lit of the spores in
the other collections studied and the fact that in all the collections mentioned the
spores and basidia arc pale golden yel low to yellow-brown, in the type of A. abrupti::.XPW\NA110N OP FtCURES

35Q-357

Figs. 35o-354. Arnani/11 mutabilis. - 350. Dried fruit-bodies of type of A. subnwwbiliJ. 351. Spore~ of same rype collccrion. - 352. Spores of rype of A. abruptifomtiJ.- 353· Fruirbody of type of A. abruptifonnis after sketch in field-note. - 354· Dried fruit-bodies of same
type collection.
Figs. 355- 357. ATTUIJii/11 iiWdara. - 355· Dried fruir -bodies of type. - 356. Spores. 357· Dried fruit-body. (Figs. 355, 356 from type; 357, from Coku 13718.)
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ifomris even somewhat reddish brown in Melzer's solution, I consider these differences to be insignificant.
The type of A. anisata consists of one single, rather young fruit-body with mature
spores. According to the protOiogue this species can be distinguished from its allies by
the faint smell of anise and the white, unchanging flesh. The smell of anise is, however,
also mentioned by :Murrill for A. submutabilis. Apart from that I wonder whether the
characters of the flesh of A. anisata have been sufficiently studied, since the only
type specimen has not been cut lengthwise.
).,[urrill also described A. abruptiformis as having unchanging flesh, but he mentioned
that sometimes the base of the bulb is purplish ("raspberry color" in Murrill's fieldnotes) ! 1 found the few patches of the volva on the cap of the largest type speci men of
A. abruptifonnis thicker than in any of the specimens of the other collections; they
comprise mainly subglobose to elli psoid inflated cells which on the average are
smaller than those in the type of A. mutabilis. H owever, larger and more elongate
cells are a lso present, especially in the layer of the volva close to the pileipcllis.
Murrill's A . .rubmuUlbilis appears to be normal II. mulabilis, with A. anisa/a and A.
abruptifonnis representing merely incidental forms. Nevertheless it is possible L11at
one or more of the four 'species' united here deserves distinction at an infraspecific
level so that 1 have made the 'following key based on facts taken from the original
descriptions and the type collections:
1. Flesh changing to bright pink when cui.
2. Basidia without 'dcx1rinoid' granules. Spores 11.5- 13.5 X 7- 8.5 fL (1/b 1.4- 1.9, averages
A. mutabili.s
1.55-1. 7). Oily smell.
2. Basidia with 'dcxtrinoid' granules. Spores 11 13.5 X 6 7·'J (! (1/b 1.65 2.05, averages
'A. submuUtbilis'
1.8-1.85). Smell indistinct or of anise.
1. Flesh not changing colour, but base of bulb sometimes purplish red.
3· Faint smell of anise. Patches of volva on cap thin. Spores 11 13 X 6 7·5 (1/b 1.45 1.9,
average 1.75). Basidia without 'dextrinoid' granules. Base of bulb white. 'A. anisa/4'
3· Smell indistinct. Patches of volva on cap rather thick. pores 11.5 13.5 X 6 8.5 1.1.
(1/b 1.6 ·2.2, averages 1.8 1.95). A few basidia with 'dextrinoid' granules. Base of bulb
sometimes purplish.
'A. abruptiformis'

Basidia with red-brown contents when c.xamincd in ~ fclzcr's solu tion have also
been found in A. sculpta (p. 483) from ~ fal aya and Borneo and II. wutii (p. 486)
from Flo rida. But because of the more or less erect-parallel elements of tile often
conical remnants of the volva on the cap and some other characters I do not consider
these two species to be closely related to A. mulabilis.
Stirps RoANOKENSts
Basid ia clamplcss. Spores 1 1.5 15 I' long, cyl indrical to bacilliform (1/b 2. 7-3.9),
sometim es partly with small, amyloid warts. Small to large, whitish species. Stem
witl1 vcntncose or fusiform bulb with a fragile, submcmbranous limb, or wiili
strongly marginate bulb and fri able volva.

BAs: Amnnitn sect. Ltpitk/ln
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This stirps is characterized by cylindrical to bacilliform spores, clamplcss basidia
and a submcmbranous volva. Three species arc included. I n two, viz. A. roanokmsi.s
and tl. alliacta, the stem is relatively long and slender with an immarginate bulb; the
volva tends to form a limb or patches at the base of the stem and more or less dist.inct
patches on the cap. Amanita inodora, on the other hand, has small to medium, shortstemmed fruit-bodies, a marginate bulb, and a thin volva disappearing from the bulb,
forming indistinct patches on the cap.
Relationships arc possible with the likewise clampless A. prei.ssii which has, however,
broader spores, as well as with A. praelongi.spora in stirps Limbalula, with clamped
basidia, but with spores nearly as slender as those of A. inodora.
The type of fruit-body of A. inodora rather strongly resembles that of A. silvicola
in subsection Solilariae, at least in dried state. In the latter, however, the volva has
no outer layer consisting mainly of hyphae while the spores arc shorter than 10ft
and relatively broader.
·
Kv.v
1.

TO T II P. SPP.CIP.S OP STIRPS

Roatroktnsi.s"

Stem with fusiform to napiforn1, immarginate bulb with slight, free or apprcsscd volvallimb.
2. Smell weak, variable ("pleasant," "like chloride," "like cooking meat"). Pan of
spores (1- 50 %) with distinct, small, amyloid warts. South-eastern U.S.A.
2. Smell strong, like garlic. Spores without distinct warts. florida.

1.

A . roanoluiiSi.r, p. 550
A. allinua, p. 552

Stem with margi11atc to submarginatc, obconical to turbinate bulb without volval limb.
Spores without distinct warts. South-eastern U.S.A.
A. inotlora, p. 547
Amanita i.nodora (Murrill) Bas, comb. nov.

Figs. 355- 360

Vtntnnrius roono~tnsi.s f. i11otlorus Murrill in Uoyd ia g: 32<1· •9-16 (basionym). - Amanita
roonoktiiSi.r f. inotlora (Murrill) Murrill in Lloydia 9 : 330. 1946.
~AME MISAPPLIED TO TIIP. PRP.SP. NT SPP.CIP.S.- ? Vtntnarius ronnoktiiSi.r JtnJil ~lurrill in Lloydia
n : 100. t!)¢.

Fruit-bodies ( Figs. 355, 357) sma ll to medium, rather thickset, subgregarious.
Cap about ~o 6o mm wide, convex to plano-convex, with non-sulcate, appcndiculate margm, white, dry, with very thin, inco nspicuous, adnate, submembranousfclted to subpulvcrulcnt, small to rather large patches up to 8 mm wide, or a more
or less continuous, thin crust. Gills crowded, narrowly adnate, adncxed or free, up
to 9 mm wide, white; short gills obliquely truncate. Stem short, about 35-55 x 1o-16
mm, with conspicuous, obovoid to napiform, marginate bulb about 2o-30 X 15-25
mm, solid, white, granular above, flocculosc below, e.xannulatc or with Au fry annular
zone ncar top o r in the middle, without distinct remnants of volva. Flesh white,
firm. Taste faint. Smell absent. 71 Spore print pure white.
Spores [40/3J ( 11- ) 11.5- •3-5(- •5-5) X 3·5- 4·5(- 5) fl, length-breadth ratio 2. 7 ·3.8
(averages 2.!)-3-t ), thin-walled, smooth, with granular, refractive contents, amyloid
" If structure of volva and absence of clamps uncertain, compare stir"(» Rlrollll.rii
on p. 492.
" nm sec discussion on p. 548.
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(Fig. 356). Basidia 4o-50 X 8 11 jt, 4-spored, clampless. Marginal tissue made up of
entangled hyphae bcarin~ sphcropedunculate to elongate cells up to 50 X 35 and
So X 15 I'· Trama of g1lls bilateral; subhymcnium ramose to inflated-ramose.
Pileipellis comP?sed of interwoven hyphae 1.5- 5 Jl wide, with distinctly gelatinized
upper layer, wnh scattered, large, broadly clavate to fusiform cells ofvolva at surface.
Remnants ofvolva on cap ( Figs. 358-36o) consisting of ratlter abundant to abundant,
interwoven hyphae 2- 10ft wide on which globose, piriform, clavate, and fusifor m
cells up to 100 X 70 and 18o X 45 I'• terminal or in rows of two; in Coku 13718
with relatively more abundant hyphae at surface of patches on cap, but in type
this submembranous outer layer probably gone. Trama of stem consisting mainly of
abundant large upright, probably terminal, clavate cells; oleiferous hyphae abundant. Clamps not found.
HABITA1" & OISTRIBUTION. Terrestrial under Qjtu&us and in mixed forest in southeastern U.S.A.
CoLLECTIONS EXA)fi:>~Eo.-U.S. A .: Sou t h C a r o I i n a, Horry Co., ).fyrtle
Beach, 22 july 1946, W . C. Coku 13718 (NCU) ; FIori d a, Alachua Co., Gamesville, 29 Aug. 1944, J1l. _J. Murrill F 20091 (holotype: FLAS).
Because of the shape of the bulb and the nawre of the remnants of the volva the
types of A. roanokmsis ( Fig. 36 1) and its forma inl)dora (Fig. 355) arc so much different
in appearance, that it is difficult to bel ieve they represent forms of a single species.
\1\'hcn it turned out that the patches of the volva on the cap have a distinct, membranous, outer layer in the type of A. roanokensis and not in that of forma inodora, it
even seemed as though they were not closely related. However, in the specimens of
Coker 13718, a collection which is described by Coker as odourless and which at
first sight strongly resembles the type of A. inodora, the thin patches on the cap
appeared to have a thin, submembranous, outer layer, just as in A. roanokensis.
Therefore it seems probable that in tlte type of A. inodora the outer, submembranous
layer of the patches of the volva has disappeared. In fact, there are some patches on
the cap of the type specimen of II. roanl)kensis to which the same has happened.
evertheless, the rather small size, the distinctly marginate bulb, the relatively
incoherent remnants of the volva on the cap, the larger in Hated cells in these remnants, the lack of any trace of a volval limb on the margin of the bulb, and the
somewha t smaller spores led me to decide to raise ).furrill's 'forma inodora' to specific
rank.
'
Since :\furrill described the true A. roanoktfiSis as a new species (A. watsoniana)
and placed his A. roanokmsis together with forma inodora in a group of species with
friable volva ().lfurrill, 1948: 100) it would seem that A. roanokensis sensu :Vfurrill is
probably a form of A. inodora with a smell!

ExPLANATION

OF

FIGURES 358-363

Fig11. 358-36o. Amanita inodora. - 358. T issue inside volvnl patch from cap ofCokn 13718.359· Tissue a1 outer surface of same pa1ch. - 36o. Crwhcd volval remnants from cap of type.
Figs. 361-363. Amanita roDnbkenJis. - 361. Dried fruit-bod )". - 362. Tissue inside volval
patch from cap. - 363. Tissue at outer surface of same pa1ch. (All figs. from 1ypc.)
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Coker

Figs. 361 368

Amanita roanokensis Coker in J. Elisha Mitchell scient. Soc. 43: 141 , pl. 22 fig. 6 (spores
only) . 1927. - Vmmarius roanoktnsis (Coker) Murrill in Lloydia 11 : 103. •9¥1·
Vmtnarius wot.sonianus Murrill in Lloydia 7 : 31 6. '944· - Amanita wat.scniono (:\lurrill)
Murrill in Lloydia 7 : 327. 1944.

Fruit-bodies (Figs. 361, 364, 367) medium to large, solitary to subgregarious.
Cap So-120 mm wide, convc.x to plano-convex, sometimes with slight umbo, with
non-sulcate, appendiculate margin, white, in type with cream centre, probably
subviscid, with scauered, rather small to large, thin, flat, white, submcmbranous
patches of volva 4- 12 mm wide, with peeling pileipellis. Gills crowded tO rather
distant, adncxcd to adnate, narrow to moderately broad, white to pallid, with
white, subflocculose edge; short gills obliquely truncate to auenuate. Stem about
go-140 x 1o-2o mm, subcylindrical or auenuate upward, with fusiform, immarginate, somewhat rooting bulb about 40 50 x 2o-3o mm, solid, white, flocculose,
cxannulate or with a vague, floccose annular zone ncar apc.x/ 3 with narrow,
fra~ilc, more or less torn limb of volva at top of bulb against base of stem. Flesh
whne, unchangin$. Smell "not strong of chlonde of lime" (type), "fain tly pleasant"
(type of tl. wotsomano), " like cooking meat; older like carrion or old bones' ( Murrill
F 2t875).
Spores L30/31 ( 1 1.5-) 12.5- 15 X 3·5- 5·0 p, length-breadth ratio 2. 7- 3.9 (averages
3.2- 3.4), cyl indrical to bacilliform, sometimes slightly bent at base or slightly
constricted in middle, thin-walled, yellowish, with refractive, granular contents,
amyloid; some (about 1 % in ty(>cs of A. roonokmsis and A . wotsoniono; about 50 %
in Murrill F 10375) with amylo1d , granular warts, especially on apical half (Figs.
366, 368). Basidia 4o-5o x g- t2 ft, 4-spored, clamplcss. Marginal tissue
composed of mainly small, piriform to clavate cells 15- 40(-Go) X 10-25 (-30) I'·
T1·ama of gills bilateraJ74 ; subhymenium inflated-ramose to subcellular. l,rleipellis
made up of interwoven hyphae 3-6 p. wide, gelatinized in rather narrow upper
layer, yellowish in alkaline solution. Remna nts of volva on cap (Figs. 362, 363)
dingy yellowish in a lkaline solution, consisting of rather abundant, interwoven
hyphae 3- 1011 wide and scattered to rather abundant, globose, ellipsoid a nd broadly
clavate, sometimes elongate, rather small, inflated cells mostly 25- 50 ,~, rarely
up to gop. long, terminal or more rarely in short rows; at surface, however, hyphae
dominant and inflated cells scarce. Limb of volva at base of stem si milar to valva!
remnants on cap, but here also inner surface slightly more membranous because
,. The ' 'basal annulus" in the type specimen of A. wat.soniana (Fig. 364) appeared to consist
of volval tissue.
11 Very difficult to s1udy in type. In tllat I could only sec unusual, la rge, dendroid s~tcms
of up to 15 fJ. wide oleiferous hyphae. These arc lacking in other material.
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364- 373

Figs. 364 368. Ama11ita roanokmsis. - 364- Dried frui1-body. - 365, 366. pores. 367. Dried fruit-body. - 368. Spore. (Figs. 364, 365, from type of il. wat.soniana; 366, from
type; 367, 368, from Murrill F 10357·)
figs. 36g 373· Arno11ita a//ioeca. - 36g. Dried fruit-body. - 370. Skc1ch of fruit -body
from ficld -nolcs. - 37 1. Tissue inside volval patch from cap. - 372. Tissue at ou1cr surface
of same patch. - 373· Spores. (All figs. from Lypc.)
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of more abundant hyphae than tissue inside limb. Trama of stem with large, clavate,
terminal cells among hyphae. Clamps not found.
H ABITAT & DISTRIBUTION.- Terrestrial in dry, mixed woods in eastern and southeastern U.S.A.
Cou.F.CTIONS EXAMINED. l,; .S.A.: N o r t h C a r o I i n a, Dare C.o., Roanoke
Island, ncar Fort Raleigh , 17 Sept. 1927, W. C. Coker & Braxt<m 8255 (holotypc:
CU); Florida, Columbia Co., Camp O'Lcno, 19 O ct. 1941, W. A. Murrill
F 21875 (holotypc of Venenorius watsonianus: FLAS) ; Alachua Co., Gainesville, 1July
194:2, W. A. Murrill F 10357 (FLAS).
0BSERVATtONs.- Jn the only type specimen of A. watsoniana (Fig. 364) a rather
well developed volva and a basal ring seem to be present. A study of the tissues,
however, showed that the 'volva' is spurious, as it is caused by a circular spliuing
and partial peeling of the bulb, whereas the basal ring is formed by the rest of the
volval limb.
The scauercd, minute, adnate, amyloid warts or granules on some of the spores
arc thus far unique in the genus Amanita. \•Vhcn present, they usually occur on the
apical third of the spore. Apparently they arc not formed by the breaking up of an
amyloid outer layer of the wall. The warts arc hardly or not visible in ammonia or
Congo Red.

Amanita roaJWkensis is characterized by very long, slender spores and a submembranous volva leaving flat, thin patches on the cap and a slight limb on top of the fusiform bulb against the base of the stem.
Probably because he applied the name A. roanokensis erroneously to forms of A.
inodora, ~1'urrill considered his A. watsoniana to be a new species. This may be inferred
from his keys ( 1942: r ; 1948: 99) in which he placed A. watso11iana among the
species with membranous patches on the cap and A. roanoktnsis among those with
pulverulent or warty caps. Herein the types of A. ro(Jiwkmsis and A. watso11ianus do
not differ. Thus the only differences left are the " faintly pleasant" smell, large size,
and pure white cap of A. watsoniana against the slight smell like "chloride of lime,"
moderate size, and the cream cap of A. roarwlre11.sis, which in my opinion arc insufficient reasons for keeping these two 'species' apart.
For a comparison of A. roanokensis with A. inodora, sec the discussion on p. 548.

M!ANITJ\ ALLIACEA (:\lfurrill) MurriJI- Figs. 369-373
olliottliS Murrill in Mycologia 33: 434· •94'·
itt Mycologia 33: 448. 1941.
Vt~Unorius

Amorrita alliatta (Murrill) Murrill

Fruit-bodies (Figs. 369, 370) medium-sized, rather slender. Cap about8o mm wide,
convex, with appendiculatc, non-sulcate margin, white, dry (probably subviscid when
moist),shiny,dccoratcd, with scattered, vague, thin, fcltcd-subpulvcrulent, white,4-12
mm wide patchesofvolva. Gills rather crowded, ad nate to nearly free, narrow, white,
with entire edge; short gills truncate to obliquely truncate (the shortest) to auenuatc
{the longer). Stem 100 X 20 mm, tapering upward, with broadly fusiform, slightly
rooting bulb 40 X 35 mm, solid , white, floccose, subannulatc, with, according to
Murrill's description, an up to 20 mm high volval limb collap cd against base of
stem, but in dncd type material only in young specimen with some vague felted-
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subpulverulent patches at top of bulb and base of stem. Partial veil submembranous,
fragile, forming a ring at first but soon torn, and leaving an annular zone on stem
or disappearing-. Flesh white, unchanging. Smell strongly like garlic.
Spores r2oj lj ( 12-) 13- 14.5 X 4- 4.5,u, length-breadth ratio (2.7-)3.<>-3.5 (average
3.2), bacilliform, rarely cylindrical, thin-walled, slightly yellowish, with sulJgranular-refractive contents, amyloid, perhaps sometimes with very minute amyloid
warts (Fig. 373). Basidia 4<>-55 X 9-11 ,u, 4-sporcd, clamplcss, many with refractive
contents. Marginal tissue difficult to study, probably consisting mainly of broadly
clavate to s u b~l obose cells about 25- 40 X 12- 2511. Trama of gills bilateral, probably
without tcnmnal inflated cells; subhymcnium ramose to subcell ular. Pileipcllis
sl ightly yellowish in alkaline solution, consisting of interwoven to subradial hyphae
1- 6 ,u wide, with sometimes slightly thickened walls, with rather thick, gelatinized
upper layer in which most hyphae 1- 2 ,u wide. Remnants of volva on cap (Figs.
37 1, 372) yellowish in alkaline solution, made up of abundant hyphae 2-6 p. wide,
sometimes with slightly thickened walls, and rather abundant, ~lobose, ovoid, and
broadly ellipsoid cells, 25- 60 X 2o-50 ,u, and these mostly termmal or more rarely
in short rows, hut at surface of patches with very abundant hyphae and only a few
inAated cells. Remnants of volva at base of stem in young specimen similar to those
on cap. Trama of stem with large, erect, clavate cell among hyphae. Clamps not
found.
HAOITAT & DISTRIIlUTION.- Terrestrial under Quercus (type) and in mixed woods
(Murrill, 1948: 107) in Florida.
CoLLECTION EXAMIN£0.- u .S.A.:
F I o r i d a, Alachua Co., Tung-oil Mill
near Gainesville, r8 june 1938, II'. A. Murrill F 16418 (holotypc : FLAS).
0os£ RVATIOI"S. I n ~furrill's field-notes the sketch ( Fi~. 370) shows a fungus
with a rather high, collar-like volval limb on the bulb; in rus desCJ·iption the limb of
the volva is described as being collapsed against the base of the stem; in the type
material is a volval limb completely lacking while only in the youngest specimen
arc vague patches of volva found apprcssed a~ains t the base of the stem. This is all
somewhat confusing. A study of the microscoprc structure of the patches of volva on
the cap, however, revealed that it is similar to that in A. roaTUJiwuis. Presumably
in 1he present species a very fragile volval limb is present, just as in 11. roanoken.ris,
but it may fall away easily, which has in fact happened in the type specimens.

Amanita aJiiacea, with its very long, slender spores and submembranous volva,
is very close, perhaps too close, to A. roanoken.ris, which occurs in the same area.
Actually the strong garlicky smell, very uncommon in the genus Amanita, seems to
be the only character separating the two, but I studied only the two type specimens
of A. alliacea and these do not fully agree with the protologuc (see observations
above). :O.forcovcr, according to ~ rurrill ( 1948: 107; '95 ' : 20) the species occurs
frcquenlly in Florida, which means that Murrill knew it rather well. Yet he did
not suggest a close relationship with A. roanoken.ris (his A. watsonianu.r ). Therefore I
think that any proposal to change the taxonomical position of A. alliacea should await
further information.
Subsection Gyinnopodae Bas, subsecl. nou.
Volva submcmllranacca vd mcmbranacca, hyphis confusis copiosis ccllulisquc turgidis
sparsis composita, stipitis bnsi cvanida. Typus: Amanita gmuwpu.s Comer & Bns.
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Volva at least ncar surface consisting mainly of intcr.voven hyphae and only few
inflated cells (sometimes, however, in inner pans inflated cells more abundant), on
cap forming thin patches, flat scales, or shapeless to low, broadly conical warts, but
disappearing moSLly completely from base of stem. Fruit-bodies medium to large,
whitish to pale yellow-brown or buff, sometimes with faint pinkish or salmon tinges.
Cap dry. Gills soon becoming deep ochraceous. Stem w1th clavate, more rarely
subglobosc or subnapiform, immargrnate base, sometimes with conspicuous rhizoids,
with membranous, striate, sometimes disappearing ring; sometimes with second
rin~-likc zone formed by volva somewhere below one formed by partial veil. Flesh
wh1tc to yellowish, turning pinkish or reddish brown when exposed. Smell strong,
unpleasant. Spores 5 11 I' long, globose to elongate, thin-walled, smooth, with
normal , abrupt apiculus, white in spore print. Clamps present.
H AIHTAT & D IST RIBUTION.
fn open forest in eastern and south-eastern Australia
a nd in jungle in fa laya.
This new subsection includes only two species, placed together because of the
unusual behaviour of the volva.
The structure of the volva resembles that in subsection Um batulae in that at least
the outer layer consists mainly of hyphae. Around the base of the stem, however, the
volva seems to be very weakly developed or lacking, since in mature fruit-bodies
the bulbous base of the stem is usually completely naked. The pileipcll is is dry or
only very slightly gelatinized. Consequently the volva on the cap breaks up into
adnate patches, scales, or low warts.
The two species have also a few other characters in common, such as ochraceous
gills, rubescent flesh , and a strong, unpleasent smell. Yet they differ so widely ( the
small, subglobose spores and conspicuous, white rhizoids of II. gymnopus; the oficn
present ex tra ring on the stem of II. ocltrophylla ) that they could be placed in different
stirpes.
In view of the submembranous to membranous nature of the volva and the fact
tha t in one of the specimens studied of A. ochrophylla ("Sydney·, .No. 58") a slight
volval ridge was found at the base of the stem it is very probable that subsection
Gymnopodae is closely rela ted to subsection Limbatulae.
There is great need for information on the volva l structure in buuon·stages and
just expanding frui t-bodies of both species in the present subsection.

KI!Y TO Till! SPI!CIES 01' SUBSI!CTION

Gymnopodtu

r. Spores 9- 11 X 5·5- 7 IL· R ing often double. Stem without rhizoids. Remnants of volva

1.

on cap rather thick, shaped like patches, scak-s, or broadly conical warts, con5i~ting of
abundant hyphae on which r::uher abundant, inflated cells 20 6o X 12-30 ~-'• but with
outer layer consisting of very abundant hyphae and scarce, elongate, inflated cells. Eastern
and south-eastern Australia.
A. tKhroflh.Jlla, p. 556
Spores 5 7 X 5 6.5 IL· Ring simple, sometimes disappearing. Stem with conspicuous
rhizoid5. Remnanu of volva on C."l.p shaped like thin, membra nom patches consisting of
very abundant, interwoven hyphae and only a few slenderly clavate to cylind rical inflat ed
cells. Malaya.
A. grmnopu.s, p. 558
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FiJ!$. 374 377- Amanita tKhroph.JIIa.
374· Dried frui1-bodies. - 375· Spores. - 376. Tissue
inside volval pa1ch from cap. - 377· Tissue a1 surface of same palch. (All figs. from
Cltlo11d 8.)
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AMANITA OCIIROPIIVI.l.A (Cooke) Clel. Figs. 374· 377
Agon'cus ( Lcpwta) ochroplayllus Cooke & Mass. apud Cooke in Crcvillca r8 : 2. 188g. - Lepio/4
ochrophylla (Cooke) Sacc., SyU. Fung. g : 4· 18g1. - Amanita ochrophylla (Cooke) Clel. in Tram.
R . Soc. s. Auslr. 48: 237· 1924. - Lepioto proura r. ochroplaylla (Cooke) Rick in Lilloa I : 318.
1937 (misappl.). - Aspidtllo oehroph;·lla (Cooke) E. J. Cilb. i11 Brcs., lconogr. mycol. 27 (1):
79· 1940·
A.\1£ MISAPPI.JED TO TIIB PRESEST SPBCIBS.- Amoni/4 Slrobi/ijormis (Paul. ex Viii.) Bertillon
stnsu Clcl. & Chccl ;, Agric. Caz. '.S. Wales 25 : 1045, pl. 2 fig. r. 19 14.
DESCRIPTIONS & ILLim'RATJOss.- Cookc i11 Crevillea r8 (Auslr. fungi) : 4, pl. 5· 18go;
Cooke, Handb. Austr. Fungi 6. 18g2; Clel., Tondst. Mushr. S. Austr. r : 48, pl. 1. 1934;
E. J. Cilb. in Brcs., lconogr. mycol. 27 (2): 381, (3) : pl. 61. 1941.
Fruit-bodies ( Fig. 374) la r~e to very large. Cap go 170(-240) mm wide convex
to pla ne or plano-concave, wnh non-sulcate, append icula te margin, buff, often with
pinkish, yellowish or brownish tinges, slightly darker towards cenLre, dry, covered
with adnate, concolorous?, rather thick, broadly conical to shapeless warts, flat
scales, patches, or subfioccose crusts originati ng from volva. Gills crowded, free,
rather broad, ventricose, whitish to cream at first , later becoming ochraceous;
sometimes turning pinkish when bruised; shon gills allenuate. Stem IID-190 x
15- 30 mm, more or less equal, with clavate, broadly clavate, subglobose or subnapiform, immarginatc bulb about 5o-80 X 4<>-90 mm, solid, pale bu ff to pale
vinaccous brown, paler and sLriate above ring, minutely fib rillose below, with
subapical, pendent, m embranous, whitish to cream y buff, broad, striate ring, often
with second, mostly imperfect, more fibrillose and darker b rown r ing inside upper
one or somewhere on middle or lower part ofstem or j ust above bulb ; usually without
remnants of volva, rarely with slight volva l ridge on top of bulb. Flesh whitish,
turning pinkish when exposed. Smell slrong, unpleasant. Spore print white.
Spores [So/ 11 ] 9- 11 X 5·5- 7 p, leng th-breadth ratio 1.3-2.0 (averages 1.5- 1.8) ,
etlipsoid to elongate, sometimes ovoid or obovoid, thin-walled, colourless, with
subguttulate contents, amyloid (Fig. 375). Basidia about 40- 50 X 10-20 p., 4spored , with distinct clamps when young. ~farginal tissue scanty?, consisting of
clavate to subglobose cells up to 35 x 20 p.. Trama of gills bilateral ; subhymenium
subramose to subcellular. Pilcipellis a dense layer of interwoven hyphae 3- 10 p.
wide, ma ny of which with som ewha t refractive contents, brownish-yellowish in
alkaline solution, no t or slig htly ~elatinizcd; with scancrcd o leifcrous hyphae.
R emnants of volva on cap browmsh yellow and elements sl i ~h tl y refractive in
alkaline solution; consisting of submembranous outer layer (F1g. 377) made up
mainly of interwoven hyphae 3- 8 (-14) Jl. wide with sl ightly thickened walls and
scan crcd slenderly clavate to elongate cells up to 130 X 30 I'• and subfloccose inner
layer (Fig. 376) made up o f rather abundant, interwoven, thin-walled hyphae and
rather abundant, sm all, mainly clavate to piriform cells 2o-6o X 12- 30 I'• terminal
o r in short rows, and scanercd, clon~atc cells. Trama of stem with abundant very
long, slenderly clavate, mainly termmal upright cells, up to 500 X 30 p., among
scan cred, 3 8 f.' wide hyphae. Up per ring composed of a net of densely branching
hyphae, at upper side completely covered with 12- 30 p. wide, sphcropcdunculatc,
broadly clavate and pirifo rm cells. Lower ring consisting of a tissue simila r to that
of outer layer of volva o n cap. Clamps found at basidia and hyphae of gi lls.
HAlliTAT & DtSTRJBUTJON.- T errestrial , often at edge of open fo rest, in cast em
and south-eastern AusLralia.
COLLECTIONS EXAMINED. AUSTRA LIA : Qu een s Ian d, Brisbane, without date,
F. M. Bailey 655 (holotypc: K ) ; ~at iona l Park on Dave's C reek, 22 :Vfarch 1952,
J. E. C. Aberdeen 482 (K ) ; N. S. W a I c s, Sydney, without date & collector's
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Figs. 37S-38o. Amanita gymM/Jus. - 378. Fruit-bodies. - 379· Cru5hed volva l remnants
from cap. - 38o. Spores. (i\11 figs. from type; 378, after Corner's water-colour.)
Figs. 381,382. Amanita ro.uiti"'ta. - 381. Dried fruit-body.- 382. Radial section ofvolval
remnants on cap. (Both figs. from type.)
18
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name, No. 58 (K ) ; N. S. W a I e s ?, North Bay, Febr. 1916, J. B. Cl~land 8 (K).
OBsERVATIONs.- The second (lower) ring if present is very probably formed by
the limbus intern us of the volva. It is very distinct on the coloured plate published
by Cleland ( 1934: pl. 1) and the photograph published by Gilbert ( 1941: pl. 61 ).
In the first case it is situated half-way up the stem, in the second, on the top of the
bulb.
The wide variation of the ornamentation of the cap is probably due to the peculiar
strucwre of lhe volva on the cap and the dry pileipellis. As long as the outer layer
of the volva is present patches or Aat scales arc formed. But where the outer layer
peels off the remnants of the less coherent inner layer arc dispersed over the surface
of the cap.

Amanita ochrophylla has some remarkable characters: (i) The itlncr layer of the
volva close to the pileipellis is more friable than the submembranous outer layer in
which inflated cells arc scarce and mostly strongly elongate. (ii) The limbus intern us
of the volva is rather coherent and forms often a second ring below the one formed by
the partial veil. (iii) Though the part of the volva over the cap is well-developed and
even submcmbranous in its ou ter Ia yet·, there arc rarely remnants of the volva at the
base of the stem.
Because of these features the taxonomic position of A. ocltroph;•lla is somewhat
isolated. However, the likewise isolated A. gymrtopus from Malaya also has a submembranous volva over the cap and a glabrous bulb. ·~vforeovcr, it has ochraccous
yellow gills, rubescent Aesh, and a strong smell. But it has no second ring, much
smaller spores, and is provided with rhizoids at the base of the stem.
Because the outer layer of the volva is more membranous than its inner parts and
because one of the specimens swdied (Syfney, No. 58) has a slight volval ridge at the
base of the stem, A. ochrophylla seems to connect the highly aberrant A. gymnopus with
subsection Limbatulae.
AMANITA GYMXOPUS

Corner & Bas- Figs. 378-380

Amanita gpnnopUJ Comer & Bas in Persoonia

2:

259. pl. 4a, fig. t6. 1962.

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 378) medium to large, gregarious. Cap 5o-110 mm wide,
convex to plane or concave, often subumbonatc, with non-sulcate, slightly appendiculatc margin, white to pale yellowish or brownish, dry, with scattered, submembranous, white to brownish ochraceous, thin, adnate patches up to 7 mm wide,
decreasing in si1.e towards margin. Gills rather crowded, free, broad, 5-10 mm
wide, thick, pale ochraccous cream to deep ochraceous; short gills rounded-attenuate.
Stem 6o- 140 X 7- 11 mm, tapering upward, with clavate base 16 25 mm wide,
solid, firm, white to pale yellowish or pale pinkish brown, pruinosc to subsquamulose
ncar top, ncarlr. glabrous below, without remnants of volva, often with some rhi1.oids,
with subapica, pendent, narrow, whitish to pale yellowish, striate, ofien disappearing ring. Flesh white to yellowish, turnin~ slowly reddish brown when
exposed. Smell strong, unpleasant. Spore print while.
Spores [10/tl 5-7 X 5-6.5 p, length-breadth ratio r.o-1.25 (average 1.1~ ) ,
globose to broadly ellipsoid, thin-walled, colourless, with granular, subrefracuve
contents, amyloid (Fig. 380). Basidia 45- 50 X 6.5-9 ft, 4-sporcd, with clamps.
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~farginal tissue: only a few, up to 30 I' wide, inOatcd cells observed. Trama of
gills bilateral; subhymcnium subramose to cellular. Pilcipcllis a rather thick layer
of interwoven to subradial hyphae 3- 10 1~ wide; not gclaunized. Remnants ofvolva
on cap (Fig. 379) consisting of interwoven hyphae 3- 1o I' wide, on which scauered,
cylindrical to slenderly clavate cells about 3o-110 X 8-20 p, terminal or in rows
of two. Trama of stem with large, upright, terminal, clavate cells among scauered
hyphae; ncar surface consisting merely of 2 14(-20) p wide, longitudinal hyphae.
Clamps found at basidia and at hyphae of ~lis and pilcipcllis.
};[ABJTAT & DtSTRLBUTION.- TcrrestriaJ in JUngle in ~faJaya.
Cou.F.CTION EXAMINF.D. ~fAt.AYA, J ohore, Gunong Panti, 21 April 1941,
E . .7. If. Corner (holotype : L) .
OnseRVATIO~s.-f n the onginal description I stated erroneously that clamps
were absent.
The tissue of the volva passes gradually into that of the pilcipcllis; that is why
I call the patches of the volva adnatc. Yet, according to Prof. E. J. H. Corner's
field-notes these patches may be washed away after rains. I noticed the same
phenomenon in other species with adnate patches of the volva, e.g. A. uitladinii.

The taxonomic position of this aberrant species of Amanita became somewhat
less obscure aft er I had studied 11. ochrophylla microscopically. Sec the .discussion
under this species.
I1 SUFFICIE TLY K='IOW

TAXA

Since essential information is lacking the following taxa, which probably or
certainly belong to Amanita section Lepidella, cannot be placed in the present system.

beillei. - T.epitklla beillei Beauseigneur in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 41 : 465,
pl. 31. 1925. - Armillaria beillei (Beauscigneur) Locquin in Dull. Soc. mycol. France
68 : 167. 1952. - Amanita uilladinii var. beillei (Beauseigncur) Vesely i11 Annis mycol.
31 : 286. 1933. - Amanita boudieri var. beillei (Beauseigncur) KOhn. & Romagn.,
Fl. anal. Champ. super. 430. 1953 (not val. pub!.). - Aspicklla boudieri f. beillei
(Beauscigneur) E. J. Gil b. in Bres., lconogr. mycol. 27 ( 1) : 79· 1940. - Am011ila
boudieri f. beillei (Bcauscigneur) E. J. Cilb. in Bres., l conogr. mycol. 27 (2) : 406;
(3) : pl. 70. 1941. - Type: A. Beauseigneur, J unc 1925, France, Landes, Leon (herb.
E. J. Gilbert).
For an extensive description accompanied by a coloured plate reference is made
to Dcauseigncur's original publication. Generally (Gilbert, 1941: 406; KOhner &
Romagncsi, 1953: 430; Parrot, 1960: 40; Bertault, 1964: 370) Lepidella beillei is
considered to represent an infras pecific ta."on or a mere ecological form of A.
boudieri ( = A. baccata in the present work). Comparing the protologue of Lepidella
beillei with my description of Ama11ita baccata (p. 442), I found the following differences: (i) Gills when young already ochraccous pink, later becoming claycoloured, against white to cream or yellowish in A. baccata. (ii) Stem solid but
becoming hollow, dingy cream-wh ite, squamose below ring, against solid, white,
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glabrous to subflocculose in A. baccala. (iii) Flesh of cap dingy white, of stem pale
'cafe au lait', against white in A. baccai<J. (iv) Spore print Naples yellow, against
white in A. baccai<J. (v) Spores 11 - 14 X 7-8 p, against 10.5 14 X 5 6.5 I' in A.
baccala; but Gilbert ( 1941: 4o6) found the spores in the type collection of Lepidllla
blilld 12- 14 X 6-7 p. Some differences arc to be found also in Beauseigneur's
description of other microscopical characters, bUl these must be checked in the type.
Beauseigneur mentioned the absence of clamps from hyphae in the pileipcllis, the
volval remnants and the tissue of the stem.
Unfortunately 1 was unable to study the type of Lepidella beilld, as l failed to
locate Gilbert's herbarium in which it is kept tGilbert, 1941: 4o6).
Especially in view of the observations of Parrot ( 196o: 40) and Denault ( 1964:
370) I am inclined to believe that L. bdlld is in fact an ecological form of A. boccala.
But for a conclusive judgement the microscopical structure of the volva and the
presence or absence of clamps at the basidia must be known (preferably from the
type collection !) . Lepirklla beillei might a ppear to be more closely related to clampbearing A. gracilior (p. 436).
bruchii. - Amrillaria bntcllii Spcg. in Boln Acad. nac. Cicnc. C6rdoba 28 : 276,
photogr. on p. 278. 1926. - Holotypc: C. Bruclz, February 1914, Argentina, prov.
San Luis, Alto de Pencoso (on label : "Mendoza, Alto Pencoso") (herb. Spegazzini
2853, LPS).

According to Singer ( 1952: 345) the type, consisting of a fragment of a blackened
cap accompanied by a drawing on the original envelope, is in very poor condition,
but it certainly has nothing to do with the photograph and the notes on the spores
published by Spegazzini (I.e.) . Further there a rc distinct discrepancies between
the macroscopical characters as described by Spcgazzini and those of the frui tbodies on the published photograph.
The fruit-bodies of the type collection were white, almost gigantic, had a short
and thick stem, So- roo X 50 mm, and were growing on ant hills. Singer (I.e.)
found the spores 7- 8.3 X 4.8-5.5 p, ellipsoid, hyaline, smooth and thin-walled,
but did not mention the reaction with Melzer 's reagent; he suggested a relationshi p
with A. c/dorinosma in its widest sense.
Singer's report reveals that it is impossible to determine the tnre identity of
Armillaria bruclzii from the type. The habit of the fruit- body and the size of the spores
suggest JlmOJiita cro.ssa described here (p. 402), but it is very improbable that in
that species the cap is ever smooth and silky at first, as is described for Armillaria
bruclzii.
gem..tn.ife rus.
Aspidella gW~mijera E . .J. Gi lb. in Bres., lconogr. mycol. 27 ( 1) :
79· 1940 (nom. nud.). - Amanii<J gemmifera E. J. Gilb. in Bres., lconogr. mycol.
27 (2) : 38o. 1941 (nom. prov. ). - 'Type': P. M. Tixier, 2 1\fay 1923, Cochin China
(" Cocincina" ) (herb. E. J. Gilbert teste Gilbert, 1941: 4 1 t).
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Of this provisionally named species only a water-colour, a spore print, and notes
arc known. These documents arc kept in Gilbert's untraced private herbarium.
Gilbert's description runs (abridged and rearranged) :
Cap 65 mm wide, fleshy, white with slightly yellowish centre, covered with white,
at cenLre more crowded warts. Gills free, white, pinkish with age. Stem 85 mm long,
without bulb, solid, annulate, white, below somewhat yellowish, above ring decorated
with pearly (? " margaritaceus") scales. Rin~ membranous, thin, white. Taste and
smell weak. Spores about 13 X 10 I'• ellipsOid, hyaline, smooth, amyloid. In grass
along road.
I have no opinion about this species; Gilbert placed it in 1lspidella.

laetus.- llmMiila spissa var. ltuta Rick i11 Brotcria 5 : 25. 1go6. Brazil, Rio Grande do Sui.

Type locality:

The important cha racters in the short protologue arc :
Cap and scales isabella-grey. Gills bright yellow. Stem aLtenuate downward,
without bulb, from base upward covered with concentric scales.
Singer ( 1953) studied Rick's types but did not report on that of the present
taxon. Probably it doC'l not exist. Rick's description suggests a species of subsection
Villadiniae, especially A. singtri (sec p. 364).

levis.- Amanita preissii f. levis Gcntilli in W. Austr. at. 4 : 29, lig. 2. 1953. (not
val. pub!.). - Type locality: West Australia, Perth, K ing's Park .
.Judging from the description and drawings published by Gcntilli this is a mere
form of /I. preissii (see p. 536), dinering only in having somewhat smaller, relatively
slenderer, thinner-fleshed fruit-bodies with smaller, often rounded bulb, growing
ncar Banltsia and Casuori11a rather tl1an Eucalyptus.
Dr. J. Gentilli (Nedlands, W. Australia) kindly presented his dried specimens of
Amanita to the Rijkshcrbarium, Lciden. Material of A. preissii f. levis, however, is
lacking. As long as the e.'<act size and shape of its spores and the absence or presence
of clamps at its basidia are unknown, [ prefer to range it under tl1e insufficiently
known taxa.
loricatus . Amanita lorica/a Gcntilli in W. 1\ustr. at. 4: 59, lig. 5· 1953 (not val.
pub!.). - H olotype: J. Gentilli, June ± 1950, West Australia, Perth, King's Park
(not preserved ?) .
Gentilli collected two single specimens of this somewhat peculiar species a t different times and different places in King's park, but the species is lacking in his coUection of Amanita's at L. The most important characters in the protologuc arc:

Cap 50 6o mm wide, plano-convex with broadly depressed centre, uniformly
biscutt-coloured, covered with patches of small, pointed, concolorous warts and
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outer ring of thick, raised, angular, concolorous warts. Gills adnexed, crowded,
strongly ventricose, over 10 mm wide, white. Stem 1oo-120 X 2o-22 mm, subcylindrical, somet.imes flauened, stuffed, with strangulate, napiform ("glandiform"),
(sub)marginate bulb, with white flakes above and biscuit-coloured, fibrillose flakes
below, with zone-like remnants of evanescent cream-white ring; with several rings
of fibrillose volval remnants ncar base. Smell yeast-like. Spore print white. Spores
ellipsoid to ovoid.
lusitanicus. Amanita lusitonica Torrcnd in Brottria 8 : 94, pl. 4 fig. 3· 1909.
Type locality: Portugal (in littoral).

The diagnosis, translated and sl ightly abridged, nms:
Cap so-70 mm wide, fleshy, convex to flat, naked, smooth, white. Gills white,
ventncose, with entire edge. Stem So 100 x 6 10 mm, stuffed to somewhat hollow,
white, striate at ape.x, furfuraceous below ring, with very sl ightly thickened base.
Ring apical, thin, persistent. Volva Lhin, fugacious, forming reflected ring at base
of stem. Flesh white, turning somewhat reddish. Spores ellip,soid, 11 14 X 6 7 11· fn
sandy pine woods and at uncultivated places in littoral in 'regione transtagana."
The description is accompanied by a very poor photograph that adds nothing
to onr knowledge. The type has not been found either in the Botanical Institute of
the university of Coimbra or in the Institute of Botany in Lisbon.
Gilbert ( 1941: 403), who did not study the type either, considered A. lusitanica
conspccific with A. boudieri ( = .I. baceala: sec p. 442 ). In my opinion the naked cap,
the volval rim at the base of the stem, and the rubescent flesh arc reasons for believi ng
that it is a species of the Amanita valens-group in section Amidtlla. Without an examination of the type, however, it is impossible to decide.
~najor. -

69. 1872. -

Amanita muscan·a var. major Peck in R ep. :-:J. York St.
Type locality: U.S.A., New York, Catskill ~[ ts.

~[us.

nat. Hist. 23 :

In the original description only the following characters arc mentioned : Very
large, about 30 em high, cap 2<>--25 em wide, with thick bulb above the surface of
the ground, its upper part qcing split into thick apprcsscd truncate rays.
Peck ( 1883 : 46) referred this record later to his 'A. slrobiliformis', which is at least
partly the same as A. raventlii as conceived in the present work (sec p. 400). The
few characters mentioned above suggest that species. Unfortunately the type of A.
muscaria var. major has not been found in Peck's herbarium.
~nartinianus .
Amanita soli/aria var. martiniana Roumeguere in Revue mycol.
8 :201, pl. 6o fig. 2. 1886. - IIolotypc: C. Marty, Aug. 1885, France, Tarn, ~font 
etr(:.

This peculiar fungus was found in total darkness at a depth of more than 100 m
in a phosphate-mine. fts somewhat shortened origi nal description runs as follows:
Cap 40- 50 mm wide, spherical-convex, greyish white, covered with abundant,
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thick, regular, membranous patches, greenish a t ccntrc.76 Gills attached, abundant,
white. Stem short, fi rm, thickened to a bulb in the middle, attenuate up- and downward, with concemric lines on bulb, annulate. Volva persistent, enveloping hal f the
fruit-bod y. Spores rounded, very small (half the diam. of spores of type).
One of the two specimens collected was sent to Brcsadola, who considered it a
form of A. solitario (sensu a uct. europ. = A. strobilifonnis). But if there really was a
membranous volva present, this is not plausible. I do not know if the type collection
still c.x.ists. The specimen sent to Brcsadola is not under A. solitario in his herbarium
at S.
lllinor. - [tlgaricus solitarius, "var. minor, sim verrucis. Batt. pl. 6 fig. A." Fr.,
Epicr. Syst, mycol. 6. 1838. - J Amanita soli/aria var. minor Sacc., Syll. Fung. 5 : 15.
1887. - Lectotype: Ban., Fung. Agri arimin. Hist. pl. 6 fig. A. as uucom.yCM speciosior
(non-Li nnacan name) .
'
lt is fairly certain Fries (I.e.) did not intend to publish a new varietal name, as
Saccardo (I.e.) apparently supposed, but merely to draw the attention to an aberrant
form of Amanila soli/aria.
The most important characters of the fungus described and depicted by Battara
(I.e.) are :

Cap with appendiculate, smooth margin, white, viscid, glabrotL~. Gills crowded,
broad . Stem with subterranean bulb, stun<:d, with apical, thin ring and below with
scaly girdles.
The white colour of the cap and the strongly appendiculate margin a rc indications
that Battara's fungus belongs to Amanita section upidella, but because of the denudated cap it is hard to tell to which species. The thin, apparently (sub)mcmbranous
ring seems to militate against identifica tion with A. strobiliformis.
odettae. - Amanita solitario subsp. odlltae Foley in Bull. Soc. Hist. nat. Afr. . 44 :
248. 1953 (nom. nud.). - 'T ype locality': Algeria, prov. Alger, Djebcl Mouzaia
or Sidi Ferruch (respect. 50 km S. W. and 20 km W. of Alger-city).

This name was published without a single descriptive note for a fungus collected
the same day ( 1 Nov. 1953) a t two different places. It is worth mentioning that
according to Bertault ( 1965 : 370) typical A. solitario (sensu a uct. europ. = A.
strobilifonnis) has not yet been found in Morocco.
robustus.
AmQJiila robusla Houriquet in Bull. Acad. malgache II 24 : 61, fig.
1-2, 1942; non Amanita robusta Becli in Bull. Soc. r. Bot. Bclg. 63 : 105. 1931. -Type
locality: 'Madagascar, Tananarive.
" It i$ not clear whether the cap was greenish at the centre or the patches.
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Although the spores arc described as non-amyloid, this name very probably
refers to a species of Amanita section upidella. As J was not successful in contacting
the l nstitut ational Agronomique at Ambatobe-Tananarive, where according to
information received from Dr. E. R . Brygoo, Director of the l nstitut Pasteur a t
Tananarive, Bouriquct's specimens arc kept, the species mu~t be ranged among the
insufficiently known species. I ts most important characters arc:
Cap more than 150 mm wide, convex to plano-convex, with appendiculate, nonsulcate margin, pale yellow with russet centre, partly covered with powdery layer
and, at centre, coarse, russel warts. Gills moderately crowded, cream. Stem more
than 120 X 25 mm, with large bulb deep in soil, young white and completely pulventlent, later with scarcely visible remnants of ring, without volval remnants. Flesh
white, sli~thtly yellowish under pileipcllis, with pleasant smell and mild taste. Spore
print while. Spores 8.5-1 1.5 x 5-7 1'· Common in January and February around
Tananarive, mainly under Eucalyptus. Poisonous to dogs.
The description was accompanied by excellent drawings of the fruit-bodies and
spores. This species resembles clamp-bearing A. crassiconu.s (p. 500) from igeria,
but that seems to have more distinct and more conical warts on the cap, more
greyish colours and relatively broader spores. Among the clampless species A.
robu.sla Bouriquct especially resembles A. slrobiliformis (p. 519) from Europe, which
differs mainly in having paler colours and larger spores ( 1o- 13.5 X 7-8.5 tt).
roseitinctus. - Vmmariusroseitinctu.sMurrill in . Americ. Fl. 10 : 75· 1914. Amanita roseitincta (:vfurrill) Murrill in Mycologia 6 : 269. 19 14. - Holotype: F. S.
J::arle r82, 13 Sept. 1904, U.S.A., Mississippi, Harrison Co., Biloxi ( V).
The type of this species consists of one immature fruit -body without spores
(I.e.) described the spores as globose, measuring 7-9 I'· 1 Tesler (notes on
folder of type) observed a few globose, a myloid spores. I found only globose oil
drops and not a single mature spore or basidium.
The most important characters mentioned in the protologuc or observed in the
type specimen arc:
~[urrill

Fruit-bodies (Fig. 38 1) soli tary in dry pine or mixed woods. Cap 4o-60 mm wide,
convc:", rarely expanded, with non-sulcate margin , salmon-coloured, dry, pulverulent, with early dtsappearing volval patches. Gills crowded, free, white. Stem 8o-150
X 15- 20 mm, cylindrical, with more or less ellipsoid bulb with slighlly pointed base,
solid, white but tinged with salmon, pulverulent, annulate, with salmon-coloured
(? r.owdery) remnants of volva at upper part of bulb. Ring (sub?)membranous,
eastly disappearing, apical, white wnh salmon tin~e.
Spores absent (7-9 I'• globose according to Murnll, amyloid to Hesler). Basidia
44- 53 X 11 - 10 11 (not mature!), 4-sporcd, clampless. ~1'arginal tissue a strip of
thin-walled hyphae and small , terminal , piriform cells ± 15 35 X 10-30 I'· Trama
of gills irregularly bilateral (still very dense) ; subhymenium still branching but in
view of short cells probably becoming cel lular. Pileipcllis a dense layer of 1.5- 4 I'
wide hyphae between volva and trama of cap; hyphae interwoven in upper, more
subradial in lower part, gelatinizing only at centre of cap. Remnants of volva (Fig.
382) on cap made up ofloosely interwoven to subcrcct hyphae, 2- 51' wide, carrying
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clavate to globose cells, 25- 45 X 18-40 ft, terminal or in short rows; elements
yellowish in alkaline solution but without refractive contents. Trama of stem with
terminal, clavate cells among longitudinal hyphae.
It is possible that originally the pulverulent volval layer on the cap was thicker
than it is now and that l have examined only its basal layer.
A second collection7e named A. roseitin&ta, glued with the type on the same sheet,
consists of one broken specimen resembling that of the type but differing in the
presence of clamps at the basidia. Because of the clamps it is probably not conspecific
with A. rosdtincla. Its spores measure 12.5 14.5( 16.5) X 5 6.511. Perhaps it represents A . .rubsolitaria (sec p. 494) which also has a pulverulent cap, clamped basidia
and sometimes pinkish tinges. There is alas no description of this collection.
If the spores of A. roseitincla prove to be globose, the salmon pigment and globose
spores require that the species be placed in stirps Ci'!ereoconia or stirps Straminea, or
perhaps better in a stirps of its own.

spinosu s. - Amanita robusta var. spinosa Bouriquet i11 Bull. Acad. ma lgache II
24 : 62, fig. 3, 4· 1941. - Type locality: Madagascar, Tananarive.

Very probably the fungus described under this varietal name is a distinct species.
The excellent drawings accompanying the description show fruit-bod ies resembling
thickset specimens of A. solitario ( = A. echifiOcephola). Because of the short, clavate
stem, the volval spines on the cap, and the very distinct membranous ring I believe
that this fungus is not closely related to A. robusta Bouriquet. For the same reasons
as mcnlioncd for A. robusto, i.e. lack of contact with the Institut National Agronomique at Ambatobe-Tananarive, I was unable to study the type.
The most important characters of this fungus abstracted from the protologue are:
Cap hemispherical when young, conico-convex to plano-convex with broadly
depressed cen tre with age, with non-sulcate margin, fleshY., covered with reddish
brown, 3-4 mm high, acute warts. Gills free, broad; short gtlls truncate. Stem short,
thick, with clavate base, with broad, membranous, pendent, striate, apical ring,
without distinct remnants ofvolva. Spores ellipsoid or elongate, guttulate. Occurring
in the same places as A. robusta Bouriquet but less frequently. Poisonous to dogs.
vi.ros us. - 'Amanita uirosa Fr.' sensu Coker in J. Elisha Mitchell scient. Soc. 33 :
8g, figs. of spores on pl. 68. 1917. - 'Type': JV. C. Coker, 9 Sept. t916, U.S.A.,
South Carolina, Hartsville (only spore print preserved).

The fungus described under this name, with its smooth, viscid, white cap 50 mm
wide, its friable ring, its ovoid basal bulb with 3 mm high volval rim, and its smell of
'chlorine', could very well represent a member of subsection Umbatulae. The size
of the spores as given by Coker (7.5-8 X 4·5- 5·51') is, however, different from that
of any of the present members of that subsection.
" F. S. Earle & C. T. Bakr, 7 Aug. 18g7, U.S.A., Alabama, Lee Co., Auburn, Vaughns
M ill (NY).
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EXCL DED TAXA
At one time or another either the following taxa have been placed in Amanita section
Lepidtlia, or else it has been suggested that they either belong to this section or
strongly resemble one or more of its species.

E.

duplex. - Amanita duplex Corner & Bas in Persoonia
J. H. Corne', 4 cpt. t942, Singapore ( L) .

2 :

275· 1962. -

Holotypc:

This species has a duplex volva the inner layer of which consists of mainly globose
to piriform cells up to 45 X 35 I' forming subpulverulent patches on the cap, whereas
the outer layer is membranous and forms a short limb at the base of the stem and a
membranous patch at the centre of the cap.
\ '\'hen the membranous patch has disappeared from the cap, as unfortunately is
now the case in the only fruit-body of the type collection, A. duplex looks like a
member of subsection Limbatulae of section Lepidella. However, in view of (i) the
apparently thin but strictly membranous outer layer of the volva, (ii) the isolated
position this species would occupy in section l~pidella, and (iii) its resemblance to
the truly volvatc A. olivaeea Bccli, which has a similar inner layer of the volva (teste
Gilbert, 1941: 3 12) and rather similar small spores, A. duplex is to be maintain<.-d in
section Amidella, where it was placed with some doubt by Corner & Bas (I.e. ).
echinulatus.
Amanita echinulata 13ecli in Bull. oc. r. Bot. Belg. 59 : 102, fig. 3·
1927; in fl. iconogr. Champ. Congo 1 : 19, pl. 2 fig. g. 1935. - Holotype: M . Coossms-FOTI/tuza 214, June-July 1923, Congo, prov. Equateur, terr. Coquilhatvillc,
Eala (BR) .

Gilbert ( 1940 : 79) placed this species in his genus Aspidella, the name of which is a
synonym of Amanita section Lepidella. H owever, the type material of A. tchinulata has
amyloid spores 5·5 6.5 X 4·5- 5·5 I'• a very thin cap which is smooth in fresh, but
striate-sulcate in dried condition, a non-appendiculatc margin of the cap, a deeply
coloured pileipellis, a volva which leaves scarcely any remnants a t the base of the
stem, and a membranous, substriate ring. Therefore this species must be placed in
Amanita section Validae ncar t1.fritillaria (Berk.} Sace. and allied species (sec Corner
& Bas, 1962: 26 1). Compare also the no te on A.fuliginosa Beeli below.

fuliginos us. - Amtmitafuliginosa Bccli in Bull. Soc. r. Bot. Bclg. 59 : 102, fig. 8.
1927; in Fl. iconogr. Champ. Congo z : 19, pl. 2 fig. 8. 1935.- Holotype: M.
Coosstlls-Fontana 359, Aug. t923, Congo, prov. Equatcur, terr. Bokungu, Valley of
the T shuapa (BR) .
Initially Beeli described this fungus, represented in Mrs. Goossens' collection by a
single dried frui t-body and a good water-colour, as a distinct species, but later
( 193 1: 107) he suggested its identity with A. uhinulata Reeli (see notes above).
Gilbert ( 1940: 37; 1941: 40) inclined to take the same point of view.
The spores of the type of A. juligi11osa proved to measure (7 -) 7.5-9 X 7-8.5 p.,
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against those of A. echinulata 5.5- 6.5 X 4·5-5·5/'· ).1orcovcr lhc volval remnants on
the cap of II. fuliginosa consist of irregularly disposed, abundant hyphae carrying,
tenninally or in tenninal short rows, abundant inflated cells; in A. echimdala the
volval remnants consist of parallel-erect rows of inAated cells. Therefore I am convinced that A. fuligirwsa is not even closely related to 11. echinulala, although in view
of the friable volva, the non-appendiculate margin of the cap, the deeply coloured
pileipellis, and the small, amyloid spores, it, like A. echinufata, belongs to section
Validae and certainly not to section upideffa.
geDlD1atus. - Lepiola gemma/a ;\{organ in J. :\1ycol. 12 : 202. tgo6.- Holotype:
A. P. & L. Morgan 35, 1906, .S.A., Ohio, Preston (l A).

Because of Morgan's description, f..Iurrill ( 19 17: 77) considered L. gemma/a to be
a probable synonym of "Verunarius solilarius."
According to my fin di ngs the type has ellipsoid, dcxtrinoid spores 4.4- 5.6 X 2.63.2 fl, slenderly clavate ehcilocystidia 2o-.j.5 X 6-8/.t; regular trama in the gills and
a covering of the cap consisting of globose cells 15- 30(-50) I' in rows. Apparently
:\forgan's species is a true upiota, belonging to section Micaceae Lange and close
to or identical with 1•. petasifnnnis Murrill as redescribcd by H. V. Smith ( 1954: 3 1g).
luteovirens. - Agaricus luteovirens Alb. & Schw., Consp. Fung. 168. t8o5; per
Fr., Syst. myeol. r : 41. 1821. - Amriflaria luteouirens (Alb. & Schw. per Fr.) Sacc.,
Syll. Fung. 5 : 75· 1887. - Amanita futeovimts (Alb. & Schw. per Fr. ) Moser in Cams,
Kl. Kryptogfl . lib, 2. AuO., 128. 1955 (not val. publ. ). - Ffoccularia lu/eovirttJS
(Alb. & Schw. per Fr.) Pouzar in Ccska Mykol. n : 49, 1957.- Type locality:
Germany, Obcr Lausitz.

Locquin ( 1952: 167 ) regarded Agaricus futeovirens as belonging to the genus Aspideffa E. J. Gil b., the name of which is a synonym of Amanita section upidella. As,
however, Singer ( 1951: 207) selected Agaricus luteovirens as lectotype for the name
Anniflaria Kummer and as Locquin considered Aspideffa to be an independent genus,
the Iauer transferred a number of species from Amanita and/or llspidefla to Armillaria.
:\{oscr (I.e.) did not accept Aspidefla, or Amriflaria sensu Locquin, as a genus distinct
from Amanita and consequently u-ansferred Agaricus (uleouirens to Amanita.
As pointed out earlier (Bas, 1965: 358), Locq uin's view is quite rightly not generally accepted. The structure of the trama of the gills and the stem makes it clear
that F. luleovirens belongs to the T richolomataccac, not to the Amanitaccae.
monticulosus. - Agaricus monticufosus Bcrk. & Curt. in Ann. :\fag. nat. H ist. II
12 :418. 1853. - Amanita monticulosa (13crk. & Curt.) Sacc., Syll. Fung. s: 18. 1887.
- Lectotype: M. A. Curtis 2853, South Carolina (K).

In a few American herbaria I found collections under this name that appeared to
belong to species of Amanita section Lepidef/a. This is probably because Singer ( 1948:
35) once applied this name to lhe species now called A. cokeri, earlier described under
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the name 'II. solitario Bull.' by Coker ( 1917 : 68) with the name 'A. monticulosa B. &
C.' as synonym. After exam ination of the type collection, which appeared to have
non-a myloid spores, Singer ( 1955: 399) changed his mind.
A check of this character of the type showed Singer's statement to be correct.
Amanita monticulosa represents one of the taxa belonging to the tl. gemma/a-group,
which in orth America is particularly polymorphous and con fusing.

s tr obiliform.is. - upiota strobilijonnis Gill., H ymen. Oeser. Champ. france 69.
1874; pl. 43 1, 1874- 18go. - upiotafrie.rii var. strobilijom1is (Gill.) Gill., Tabl. anal.
Hymen. g. 1884. - Type locality: France (t:ypc probably represented by Gill.,
H ymcnom . Descr. Champ. France pl. 431 ).
Gilbert ( 1940: 52) referred the fungus described under this name to tl. echinocephala
( = A. solitario in the present work). There is, however, scarcely any doubt that it

belongs to the group of taxa a round the species often called upiota acutesquamosa
(\'l'cinm. ) Kummer, since in the original description the gills arc described as pale,
very crowded, rather narrow a nd furcate. Gillet's plate supports this assumption.
o~nbe lla . [Fungus umbtlla Paul., Traitc Champ. 2 (index) : 7· 1793. - Hypophy llum umbel/a Paul., lconogr. Champ. pl. 149. dJ12 35 (not val. pubi. ).".J
Agaricus umbel/a Paul. ex Lev. Iconogr. Champ. Paul. So. 1855· - Amanita umbel/a
(Paul. ex Lev.) Qucl., Ench. Fung. 4· 1886 (misappl.). - Lectotype: Paulct,
lconogr. Champ. pl. 149.

The name Amanita umbel/a was applied rather oficn to species of Amanita (fo r tl.
umbel/a sensu Qucl., sec p. 349) but it is hard to understand how anyone could
recognize an Amanita in Paulct's plate a nd description. There is no tr-ace at all of a
volva on cap or stem . It is significam that Paulet classified this species among "Les
Bulbeu.x nus.·· The most important characters abstracted from the plate and the
description arc:
Cap ± 11 - 13 em wide, white but sliglnly rubescent, humid, naked, smooth.
Gills narrowly adnate,
1 em wide, white but tendin~ towards apple green;
short gi lls present. Stem ± 1:r- 16 X 2.5 em, with .l 4 em w1de, clavate, naked base,
tufTed , white, with early collapsing or disappearing ring. Flesh soft, easily broken,
with smell of damp earth, soon deteriorating.

=

In my opinion Paulet's fungus is identical with Limace/la gullala (Pcrs. ex Fr.)
Konr. & Maubl. It is true that my collections of that species showed the gills to be
cream to dingy cream, sometimes with a slight pinkish tinge, but others have observed
them with a greenish tinge (e.g. Rieken, 191 o-15: 3 15).

virellus.
Amanita oiresuns Bceli in Bull. Soc. r. Bot. Bclg. 63 : 1o6, fig. 11. 1931
(basionym) ; i11 Fl. iconogr. Champ. Congo 1 : 20, pl. 3 fig. S· 1935; non Amanita
71
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uirtsuns Pcrs. per Opiz, B<ihcims pha n. crypt. Gcw. ss6. s823 (- unknown species).
- Amanita uirella E. J. Gilb. in Brcs., Iconogr. mycol. 27 (2) : 384. 1941 (substitute
name; not val. pub I.) ; tx Sing. in Lilloa 22 : 38. 195 1. - Holotype: M. GoossensFonlana 6r 1. 22 May 1927, Congo, prov. Equateur, terr. LisaIa, Binga (BR).
Gilbert (1940: 70) placed this species in his genus Aspidtlla, which is identical
with Amanita section upidella in the present work, but the type ma[erial revealed
a distinctly coloured pileipcllis combined wilh a non-appendiculatc, subsulcatc
margin of the cap, a membranous ring, a volva which leaves only fugacious remnants
on the small to medium-sized bulb of the stem, and ellipsoid, amyloid spores 9-11 x
6.5-8 fL on 2-spored, clampless basidia. It is clear that A. 11irtlla belongs to Amanita
section Validae.
vires ceos. -

Amanita

uirtsct~IS

Becli, sec llirtllu.r.
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ochroph)•lla 312 • 1 313, 530, 554, 555 •,
5561 5581 559
oc:hroterrea 414, 423, 502, 503, 505507*, 509•
odorata 3341 4501 462 1 ~~67•, 4681 46g,
47•·
odorifcrn 439, 440
olivacca s66
onusta 3o8, 333, 400, 423, 4~4. ¢ . 429•,
431 433. I 4481 450, 453o 46..
ornatipes 476, 48o
ovoidca 2921 293,316,339, 342.382,444
var. baccatn 4-12
panthcrina 2921 315, 317, 334, 339
parva 530, 531, 533•1 534• 535
pcckiana 442

BAS: Amllllita sui. Ltpidella
pWOIDl& 321. 427, 45 2, 4S8, 462, 465,
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467·. 468
pcllita srg, 522

sUvifuga 330•, 334,348, 356, 357•, 358
Stngeri 348, 358, 363., 364, 366, 56 I
snlithiana 394,395,414,417, 418, 42 1•,

var. nrobiliformis 5 r 9
perpasta 313, 402, 4o8, 409, 41 r •, 412.

sohtaria 294, 303, 3 ' 5• 321, 334, 342,

4 1 3· 4 15.
phalloidcr 292, 297, 299, 3o6-3o8, 3 ' 6-

3 I 8, 320, 333, 334, 339, 34 I t 342
polypyramis 3'9•, 434, 436, 438, 439-

441 •• 452
porphyria 329•, 333
praeclara
379·. 3So-s82
pracgravcolcns 334· 373•, 374> 375, 377•,

sn•.

378
pr.1clongispora 530, 53 r, 532- 533 •, 534,

535. 537., 547
pmiriicola 348, 353 •, JS., 355
pmticola 354
prcissii 334· 500, 535. 536, 537.' 538,

539· 547. 561
r. levis 536, 56•
f. ochrotcrrca 505
princcp5 292, 316, 319, 321
prOCt"ra 394, 3g8
pulvcrulentn 442 ·445 •, 446, 458, 530
radicma 414, 417
ravcnclii 3 r r, 400, 402, 403 •, 405 •, 400,
417, 418, 5'9· s62
rcgalis 4i7
rhoadsi i 492, 4g6, 4!)8, 499
var. ftavotingens 494· 497 •, 499, 5 r 7
var. rhoadsii 494, 4g6, 497•
rhodophylla 292, 297, 334, 339, 342
rhopalopus 395, 402. 414,416-418, 428,

452
f. rhopalopus 41 h 415•, 416, 419•
f. turbinata 414, 418, 419•
roanokensis 320, 32 r, 4!)8, 528, 534, 538,

547-549 •, 550, 55' •-s53
r. inodora 547. 548
robusta 334· soo, 563 s6s
var. spinosa 33•h 565
rose.itincta 387, 557·. s64. s6s
roseolescens 373•, 374, 375
rubcrcens 292, 299, 304, 3o6, 317. 320,
326, 335. 340, 444
rubrovolvatn 292, 332
salmonea 348,355, 357•- 359•, 36o, 36r,
447
!!CUI pta 3o8, 322, 4 74, 482, 483 485 •,
486, 487, 5413
si lvicola 3 ' 5· 333. 386. 5'3· 5 18, 5'9·
524, 526, 527•, 528, 536, 547

422
343.347.385,386,388-390. 392,393•,
394.395.397 •• 3g8.4r6,422- 424.438,
446, 5 I 7, 519, 520, 563, 565, 568
subsp. odcttac 563
var. baccata 442
var. boudicri 442
var. martiniana 562
var. minor s63
var. strobiliformis 519
r. pcllita 5'9
f. strobiliformis 519
solitariiformis 3o8, 3'9·. 4!)2, 493._495.

497·. 498
535, 537•, 539
536, s.o, 54' •
spissa var. facta 561
straminea 512, 513· srs•, 535. 540, 542
strobilacc.-. 400, 402, 4o6, 407•- 409•,
4' , ., 4 ' 3
strobilaccovolvata 292, 3o8
strobiliformis 294, 297, 299, 303, 3 r 7,
3r8, 320, 334, 340, 342, 343, 385, 386,
395· 396, 391l. 400 402, 499· sao, 5'3·
sr8, 519 52r•,s:z:z,524,556,s6:z-s64
subsp. aculcata 394
var. aculcata 394
subalbida 319, 332, 502, 510, 512, 5'3•
~;r 5.' 530, 535· 536
subjunquillca 2!)2, 302
sublutea 319•, sr6, 535, 536, 538, 539,
54 ' ·· 542
submutabilis 542. 544, 545•, 546
subsolitaria 319•, 327, 492, 493•, 494,
495, 498, 5'7, s65
sumatrcnsis 487- 48g•
tcphrea 3o6, .y~8, 450, 45 r • 452, 453,
464, 523
thlersU 334, 378, 38o-382, 383•, 385
timida 303, 331 •, 332, 346, 388, 389,
390, 39 1•, 424, 49'
umbella 349. s68
sp. indct.

I

r1

var. echinocephala 39·~
f. bicoUariata 395
vaginata 292, 293, 297, 299, 300•, 302,

304, 312•, 3'3· 320, 322, 339. 340
valcru 444. s62
valida 292, 319, 442
vema 292, 334, 335

PI!
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votita 462, 463, 472, 473-·H5*
virella 345, 569
virocem g45o s68, 56g
virgi.nca gog•, go6, 312*, 313, 434, 436,
450, 487 ¥19*, 491
virgineoldes 424, 434, 435- 4g7*, 487
vi rosa 292, 303 •, go6, 316, 322, 3g3-335,

s6s

viuadinii 29g, 294, 297, 299, goo•, gog,
307,315,317, g34.339-34l, 343.346349.350·351*.354.355·358.435·559
var. bcillci 559
var. codinac 352
var. cchi.noccphala 394
volvnta 292, 297, 307, 309*, 324 •, 342,
444
watsOniana 541!, 550, 551 • 553
wotii 474, 482, 483, 4B5 •, 486, 4B7, 546
xanthclla 292, 302
xanthogala 322, 333, 48g•, 490 49g •
i\manitaccac 3g8, 567
Amanitaria 294, 297, 339
Amanitclla 29g, 294. 297, 339
Amanitina 294, 3g9, 342
i\mnnitopsis 293, 294, 296, 297, 339
aurca 384
baccata 442
bcrkclcyi 4 76
daucipo 447
criophora 48o
farinacca 504
pulvcrulcnta 530
rcgalis 476
sublutea 538-540
Amidella 294, gg9, 342
§ Lcucomyccs 342
sublutca 538
Amplariella 294, 339, 342
Amplopsis 339
Ariella 294 , 297, 302, 339
Armillaria 567
ameghinoi 358, 300
atkiruoniana 427
bcillei 559
brcsadolac 300
bruchii 4o6. s6o
cincrcoconia 46g
codinae 352
cchinocepha la 394
luteovircns 567
nann 368
strobiliformis 519
vittndinii 3·19
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Aspidclla 294, 296-298, 339. 342, 343. 561,
s66, s67, 56g
§ ' itidella g42, 34g
abrupta 432
amanitoide-; 400
boudicri 442
f. bci llci 559
chlorinosma 450
f. cincrcoconia 463
cokcri 390
conicobulbosa 422
dnucipo 447
cchinoccphala 334· 394
farinacca 504
gcmmifcra 500
gr06S<t 5o8
Ianasa 454
ochrophylla 556
odorata 468
pulvcrulcnta 442
si lvicola 526
solitaria 394
straminca 513
subalbidn 510
vittadinii 349
Banksia 561
Uetula 335
Bolbitiw 302
Carpinus 335
Ca$tanca 335
Castanopsis 3g5, 435
Ca$uarina s6 l
Cedrus 335
Coprinus go2
curlus 302
plicatilis 302
Corylus 335
Eucalyptus 335, 529, 5311, 561, 564
Fagus 335
Floccularia lutcovircns 567
Fun~us tricuspidatus 39 ~
umbclla 568
Cilbcrtia 3g9
Cilbertiodcndron d cwcvrci 454, 456, 46g
Hypophyllum 5 19
pcllitum 519
strobiliformc 519
tricuspidatum 394
umbclla 568
L~rix 3g5
Lepidclla 2!) 1. 296, 334, g39, 341, 342
abrupta 4g2
atkin.<aniana 427

BAS: Amanita stet. Lepidtlla
bcillci 442, 446, 559. 56o
boudieri 442
chlorinosma 450
cinercoconia 463
codinae 352
cokcri 390, 392
cchinoccpbala 392, 394
r. bicollariata 395
strobiliformi.§ 5 19
vittadinij 349
Lepiota 293, 294, 36o, 374
§ Micaceae 567
acutcsquamosa 568
amanitoides 46o
aurca 3!4
colubrina 349
crassior 36o
daucipes 44 7
drymonia 428, 430, 431
echinoccphala 394
friesii var. strobiliformis s68
gemmata 567

nauseosa 376
ochrophylla 556
paulctii 442
pctasiformi.§ 567
polypyramis 439
prncclarn 38o
prncgravcolcm 375, 376
proccro r. ochrophylla ss6
radicata 414
roscolc:sccns 3 74
strobiliformi.§ 568
viuadinii 349
Leucocoprinus 302
LeuCOill)'CCS 293, 339, 342
mcxicanus 293
spcciosior 563
Lirnacella 293, 295, 296, 300, 330, 33 1
guttala 292, 330, 568

Lithocarpus 335
Lomnthaceae 294, 339
Lycoperdon 446
gcm.matum 448
pcrlatum 44 7
Macrolobium dcwcvrci ~54, 456, 46g
Mctrariclla 339
othofagu.• 335
Phoenix canaricrui.§ 499
Picea 335
Pinus 335, 399, 435, 494- 496, 529, 544
Plutcus 326
pctasatus 325 •
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Populus 335
Pseudofarinaccus 293, 339
baccatus 442
bcrkclcyi 4 76
daucipes 447
criophorus 48o
rcgali.§ 476
Pscudotsuga 335
Quercus 335, 399, 435, -t86, 494- 496, 498,

529, 534· 544. 548, 553
serrata 412
Rhodophyllus 318
'alix 335
Shore.'\ 335
Smithiomyccs 293
Strobilomyces 372
Tcrmitomyces 300
Thuja 528
Tilia 335
Tricholomataceae 567
Tsuga 335, 528
Vaginata 292, 293, 339
baccata 442
bcrkeleyi 476
daucipes 447
eriophorn 48o
farinacea 504
livida 339
regalis 476
Vcncnarius 293, 339
abruptiformi.§ 542
alli.aceus 552
anisatus 542
Oavcsccm 499
malodorus 375
mu1.abilis 542
odorifcrus 439, 440
parvus 534
praelongisporus 532
rhoailii i 496
roanokcruis 547, 550
r. inodorus 547
roscitinctus 564
solitariiformh 495
solitarius 394. s67
submutabilis 542
subsolitarius 494
watsonianus 550, 552
wcstii 4B6
Volvariclla 292, 293, 295, 326, 339
Volvoamanita 339
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Abortiporus bienni' 113
Acacia Karroo 45
Acer 24
Acremonium 183
Agaricus 26g, 279; aurora 267; cantharclloides 267, 270, 275, 278, 28o; cinercus
17 1; cornucopioidcs 279; cphemerus 164,
qo; narcoticw 142, 144; pruinatus 277;
scmiglobatw 171 ; squamosus glaber 25 7;
stcrcorarius t6.f, 165, 170, 171; LUbacformu var. fulva 279
Ageratum 24
Albatrcllus 237; cri~tatus 246, 247; ovinm
255. 256; similu 255, 256
Aleurod&us so; oakesii 50
Allium 24; sntivurn 18<j.
Ammophila arcnaria 1B4
Amyloporia 47,61 -63, 66·6g; calcea 67, 6g;
lenu 67-6g; turkestaniea 67; xanthn 67
Annn:u 203, 205
Anemone 24
Anomoporin 62, 63. 66, 79, 99
Ant.hri.scus 24
Anthurium 24
Antrodia 53, 63, 66, 79i rpilobii 51i molli.•
54; serena 54; serial is 88, 91, 107; serpens
54; sinuosa 117
Apium 24
Aporpium 61-63, 65; caryac 63
Apus innovans 6
t~ersonia 53, 63
Ascobolus 225, 227; amethysteus 226; amethystinus 225-227; behnitzicnsis 226, 227
rucoehyta hortorum 20; linicoln 15, 25
Aspergillus 18g, 195
Asterostromelln 61
Athelia 6o
1\ubrietia 24
Basidiorndulum raduln 86
Begonia 24
Betbem 24
Beta 24
Betula 242, 258
Bjerknndem g8, 107; ndusta So; chionae
g8; mollusca So, g8; roseomacul:ua 107,
to8; squalcns 107
20

Bolctopsi.s 256; griscn 255, 256; Jrucomclnenn 256
Uolctus 82, 258; ngaricus 238; a lveolariw
240; arcularius 239, 240; badius 241,2441
254, 255; bnt$Chii 254; brumalis 242;
byssinus 82·84, g6-g8; enlceolus 241, 243,
244, 24-B, 255, 259; cnrinthiacus 2551 256;
ccllaris 86, Bg, 94i ciliatus 245; colliculosus 87; contiguus 8;; continuus 87;
coriaccus 251; cristntus 246, 247; cruentus 88;' d enciporus 88; destntctor 118;
durus 241, 254; clcgaru 244, 248; e.xa.~
pemtus 239, 240; expansus Bg, 9·!. 95i
farinaccus var. lhrinosus 12 1; ferrugin<l\'lus
go, 109; fimbria tus 82, 83; flabclliformis
246; fuligin<l\'lus 87, 91; incnrnatus 88;
intemtptus 91; lnctcus 243; lacteus var.
a 242; lateral is 250, 259; leptocephalus
250, 251; lobntus 246, 251 ; medullaP.'IJ\is 50, 64, 74, 76, 92, 93; mcgaloporus
94i mclnnopus 248; mclnnopus var.
cyathoides 248; mienns 87; molluseus 85,
95-gS, 11 t ; molluscus Pfissus 85; mucidus
98; nitidus 100; nummularius 253: numularius 253; orthoporu~ 102; perennis
241, 254; racodioidcs 104; rndula toG;
rnmulorum 253; rufus to8; .alicinus to8IIO; sanguinolentus 110; scalaris 111;
[spelw1cac] 94; sponl{iosus 86; subsquamosus 255, 256; subtilis 97, 1 11;
terrestris 113; rubercul<l\'lus 86, II.J.i umbilicatw 258; undatus !.JI, 116; vnillantii
117; vaporarius 118; varius 250, 259;
vitracus 92, 121
Botrytis cinerea 22
Brassica 24
Brevilcgnia gracilis 11\5
Buphth.almum 24
Byssoconicium 6o, 62
Cactus 24
Cnloporia 54, 63, 65. • t2
Caloporus 53, 54, 6o, 63-65, 1 12; ine:tmntus
5•h 112
Campnnula 24
Canna indica 184
C:mtharcllus 216, 220, 266, 273, 281; §
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Cantharcllus 266, 273; § l nfundihuliformcs 265;
Lcptocantharcllus 265, 266,
268, 26g, 281; § Phacocantharcllus 265,
266; § Phlcbini 265; § Tubacformcs 26.');
cibarius 2 11, 216, 221-223, 266, ~67. ~69;
cinC'rcus 267, 268; crisp us 212, 213•;
fonnosus 223; fuli!,-incw. 268; hispidu>
26!); hy~trix :no; ianthinoxanthu~ 266;
infundibuliformis 265, 266. 269, 270, 274,
276, 277, 279-281; infundibuliformi; var.
lutcolus :l76; infundibulifonni.s var. >ubramosus 266; lutcsccns 211, 221, 265, 267,
27o-276, 278, 28o, 282, Plate 12 fig. 2;
melnnoxcros 265-267, 271, 273-276;
minor 273, 276; pscudo-clnvntus 2 16;
sinuosus 212, 2 14 ; subrnmosus 266; tubarformi.s 265-267, 269-282; tubacfonni.s §
lutcscens 273, 274; tubacformis '•nr.
lutts<'cn~ 272-274, 276; tubac:fomli~ var.
pallidus 276; \illosus J81; xanlhopus
26.:;, 267-273. 275·282
Capp:lri.s spinos.'l 202
Carex 141 , 161, 163, 164
Carum 'l4
Cautlnia 1, 2, 3; beneolen s 1
Ccphalosporioposis 183; alpina 183; impcrfC'Cta 179, 183
Cephalosporium 177, 179, 183; cif<·rrii 179,
183, 186; c:urtip(.'3 179, 181; fructi"cnum
183; tabacinum 179, 183
Ccraporin 63
Ccrnporus &1
Cerasus 93
Cc:riomyces t t8
Ccriporia 59, 6 t, 63, 66
Ceriporiopsi.s 59, 63. 66
Chnt·topordlus 47, 61-63, 66, 6g-71, 11 9;
aurcw. 70; Grcschikii 6g, 70; Krawtt.cwi
6g; laLitaru. 6g, 70 : Liuchaurri 70; lutcoalbus 70; Simnni 70
Chactoporus 47, 48, 54, 55, 6 1, &3, !i6, 6<),
71-73, 75, too, 119: § Cyanochaetoporu.<
71; collabens 71, go, 107; ruporus 71,73:
fimbriatc:llus 7 t ; lutc:o-albus 70, 71;
nitidus 71, 73, 8t, 100, t 05, Hl7;
philadclphi H; poscudozilingl'rianus 71;
radula 73, t 04; radulus 104; rixO>us 71,
107;scpcrabilimus 71, to6; tcnui• 71, 73;
vinctus 71, 73
Chcimnthus 24
Chlorclla p)'t'Cnoidosa t8.;
Chrysanthemum 24, 205
Cichorium 2 ~

Cimicifuga :!.(
Citrus 203, 205
Clavnria rci.sncri 8, 9
Clavicorona !) ; rcisnct i 8
Clematis 24
Climacodon 3
CofTca ~03, 205
Colchicum ~·I
<'..ohricia 59, 2:17; cinnamomca 252, 253;
montagnci 251 ; pcrcnni.s 253
Coniothyrium 202; prunicola 202; pntnicolum 20'J; tirolcnsc 202
Coprinus '3'• 133, •35· 138, ••1'· 158, •:,g.
170, 171; cincratus 131, 132, ••Po 146,
' 5'• tb., , 165, 173, 174; cincratu< var.
rtudi'J>Oru' 131, 137, t6.(, •7·1; cirtcrconoccO>u:! IJI, 135, 137, 138, 14o-142, 14&,

.,a•, •5o.

•;;•, •;; 1, ''>G• .• Go•, .66•,

t7t;cortinatus qo;cvanidu! 'H• •sa;
hcJ>tcmcrw 159; inamocnus 14~. 144;
1aAnii '3'· 132, t35-t39, tp, t(2, •H•,
146, 118•, '49-'5'· '53·. '5·1· t6o•,
162•. t66•, J>latc 6, figs. t, 2; maninii
'3'· •35, •37, 138, 14o-t42, ...a•, '49·
151, t6t , t6:z•, 163, t6b •66•; narcoticu>
132, 134-139, 141, 142,
•45 • , 4 6, ,,8•, •49 ., 5 ,, 152•, • 54 • •Go•,
162•, t6.J, •66•, 172; ncor.nlicam 14&;
noctiflorm 17~; l'atouillardi 140; poliomallw. 140; radicans '3'· •34-136, 138,
141, 1.(2, 141•1.16, 150, t<;t, t6c); sacch:u Olll)'Cl'S I :J I, 138, t6.j, I 74; SlcnoSJ>Onl> t6t; s1c-rcorarius 13 1, 132, 134,
•3.;, •37·•39. '4' · 146, 149, •s•. '54·
•s6, •sll, '59. •6•, 164, •6s, 1&7, •68•,
t6tj· l74; stcrcornrius f. diverticulatus
132, 139, 142, 167, t68•; strrcorarius
f. stet comrius 142, 14-1•, 148•, •.1 6•, t6o•
162•, t66•, 167; stcrcorarius f. tubcrosus 173; stcrcorcus 154, 157, 159, 171;
tubcrosus •:i•· 13l, t6.h 172, 173; vclox
'3'· 132, '31· '35· '37·139· '"'· 142,
•-t-~•. 146, • ~a·. 149, •s-t. •s6•, •s7·•'i9·
t6o•, t6t, t6~·. t66•, •7•·•7:! : vclox
v:u. strnosponiS '5·1. 159· I &I
<'..orallo-Fungu~ argcntc-u~ t 17
Coriolcllw. 'i3o 6t, 79
Coriolus 56, 6t, 73; § Vcr..iporac 76; §
Xylodon 76: connatus tot; d!:lltiponl~
88; '(cnistac ll.1. a5; hochnclii § gcnistac

'3'·

a..

•H•,

Conicium 5'• Gt, tot: § By.sina Go; §
llumiwla Go; atrovircn> (io; br,:.inum Go
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Corylm 24
Cratcrcllus 211, 216, 217, 220, 2b6, 271,
274, 276, 278; calrculus 2 11, 2 15; cant hardloid~ 267, 278, 282; carollnensis
211, 217, 2 18•-220•; com ucopioidcs 2 16.
276, 277; crispus 211-2 14, 216; infundibuliformis 26g; konradii 277; lutcsccns
265-273, 277-282; mclanopus 277; ocreatw 276, 277; pusillus 2 14, Plate 12 fig. 1;
~inuosus 211 -2 14; subundulatus 214;
tubaeformi• 277, 278, 28o
Cristella 47, 55, 6o, 64, 65, 97, 101; mollusca 64, 79, 97. 99, 101, 111
Crocus 2~
Cucumis 24
Curvularia 45, ~6; nnclropogonis 46; papendorfii 45, 16•
Custingophora 18g, 195, 197; oliVllcea
18g, 195, 1g6•, 197, 1g8•. Plate g,
fi)!'. 7. 8
Cyclamen 24
Cyst idiophorus 63
Dacdalca bicnni; 1 1:$
Dahlin 2.~
IJ.ophnc 2.1
Datronia 53
Dnucus 24
Dianthus 24
Dicentra 24
Didymclla 178, r86; cxigua 178; lycopcrsici 25; s olani 177, 178, r86
Diplodina lini 25
Discclla 183
Oonkia 5; pulchcrrima 5
Ooronicum 24
Echinotrrma 62. 63, 65; clancularc 63
Elvcla tubacfonnis 278, 28o
Erigeron 24
Eupionnotcs 183
Fagopyrum tataricttm 20
Favolus bouchcanus 241, 258
Fibuloporia 6o, 62. 63, 66, 99
Fomes 50, 52, 73; conchatus roB : connal u>
74; officinalis 124, 125; ohicn;is 5';
salicinus 1o8
Fomitipordla 57, 58, 63
Fomitiporia 57, 58, 63, 65
Fomitopotrlla 63
Fomitopsis so, 52, 73
Forsythia 24

l'ragaria 24
Frru<inus 93
Freesia 24
Fungus byssinus 83: cristatus 247
J•usarium 183; affine 179, r83; dirnerum
183; merismoides 183; tabaclnwn 177,
179, 182•, 183, 186
Fuscoporclln 57, 58, 63; coruscans 57
Fuscoporia 57, 58, 64, 65
Cnlnctinia 227; a rncth)"Stina 225, 227;
phillipsii 225
Canodcrma 59, 95
Gcopctalurn carbonariurn 50
Geranium 24
G ladiolus 2 1
C locodontia 73
Glocoporus s6, 61
G loiodon 73
Gloiothclc 57, 64
Gomphus clavatus 216
Cramrnothclc 57, 64; lincata 61
Grifola badin 241, 255
Cyocrff)•clla 29, 37, 38, 4o-43: craginiformis 29, ss•. 37. 38•, 40, 42, 43i
eotomobryoides 29, 40, 41• , 42, 43;
rotu la 29, 31•, 38•, 40, 41-43; ~· 29,
37, 38•, 39•, 40. 42, 43, Plate 5, fig11.
2-4; tatrica 29-34, 36-38, 40, 41, 43; tricapillata 29, 40, 4 1•, 42· 43
Gy6rffyclla 40, 41; tatmc 41; tat rae 41;
tatrica 30, 3 1•, 41; t..'\trica 41
Hapalopilus 56, 61, So, 8 1: nidulans 81
llclvella 278; c:mtharelloides 267, 270,
271, 275, 278-28o; cr~pa 214 ; hydrolips
268; tubacformis 272, 277-28o; tubacformis var. fu lvn 279. 28o; tubacformis
var. lulca 272, 279-281
Hcricium g; coralloidcs 8, 9
Hcsperi5 24
Hctcrobasidion annosurn 1 14
11ctcrodcra rostochicnsis 22, 1II+
l lexagona 56, 237
llirschioporus abictinus 88, 104, 1o6
liosta 24
11umaria phi llipsii 225. 227
Hyalopus populi 183
Hydncllum 4. s. 12, •3; a lachuanurn s;
caeruleum 5, 12; crucntum s; cyanopodium 3-5, 1o• ; fecrugipcs 5: sclcropodium 5 : suavcolcns 5
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llydnochaete 57
l!ydnoporin 57. 5a. 64
Hydnum Bg; beneolcns t, 2, 3*; cyanellum
II; dermntodon 8g; fuJgcns 5; fu)igincoviolaccum t, 8-to; fwco-indicum to;
imbricatum 256; innovaru 6, 7*; joeides
6-S;jonides 6; niveum 8g; obliquum 103;
pachyodon Bg; paradoxum 102-104;
p3Cudo-boletus 103, 104; puiggarii a;
Radula 8g; salmoncum 5; septentrionale 3
H ygrophoropsis aura.ntiacus 27a
llymcnogramme 53, 57, 64; javcruis 64
Hymcnula 183
Hyphodcrma radula 86
llyphodontia 6t, ]'.I, 77; qucrcinum 1'.11
Hypomyces 88
Hypomycctis roc.elli 88
l ncarvillca '.II
lncrmtoporia 62-64, 66; subincamata 70
I ngoldia 32, 3a, 40, 41, 43; craginiformis
29, 30, 32-34; 36, 37, 41-43; cntomob•-yoides 29, 40, 42: tricapillata 29, 40, 42
lnonotw 57, 59· 64, 65
Iris 24
Irpcx a, 55, 72; § Resupinati 76; § Resupinatus 76; crnui 86; dcformis 102-105;
lactcus 72; obliquus 76, Bg, 102, 103;
pachyodon Bg; paradoxus 55, 64, 76, 86,
102-105
Ixia 2.1
J nfncadclphus 227; amethyruous 225,
226•, 227, 22a•, 229•; calosporus 227;
fcrrugincus 227
Juncus 141 , 161 , 163
junghuhnin 52, 53, 63, 64
juniperus 24
Lactucn 24
Lactiporw sulphurcw 247, 251
Larix 124
Laschia 53, 6 ..: crustacea 53
Lcntincllus Gg
Lcnzites 1
Lconurus cardiaC'<~ 22
Lcptoporus 54, 56: fragilis var. resupinntus
7a; fodinarum tta; litsehaucri 70:
moeszii 115
Lcptotrimitus 63
Lcucoporus 237, 238, 2-Hi agariccus 23a;
brumalis var. \"cmnlis 26o; forquignonii
250

Liatris 24
Ligustrum 24
Lilium 24
Lindtncria 59, Go, 64, 65
Linum usitatissimum 15, 25, 184
Lobelia 24
Loniccrn 24
Lunaria 24
Lysimachia 24
M.acrophoma 22, '25
Magnolia 24
Mahonia 24
Mal~ '.IIJ
Malva 24
Mnngifem 203, 205
~fedicago 24
~{clanoporclla sa. 64
Mclanoporia sa, 64
Mdanopus 237; eleguru 248, 1149, 115 1; forquignonii 246; lcntus 246; nummulariw
251 ; squamosus 2.,6; varius r. leptocephalus 250
Mcrulioporia Go, 62, 64, 6.), 112
Mcntliopsis 54· 6o, 64, 65, 112
Mcruliporia 54, 5a, 64, 65
~[crul ius 50, 52, !).!, Go, 63, 65, 112, 268,
273; auro rrus 267, 273; cantharclloides
267; cantharcllus 2Gg; ccrvinus 267, 268,
273; cincrcus 268; destrueru 104; flavipcs 282; gilvus 268; hispidulus 268;
infundibularis 2Gg; infundibuliformis 26g;
lutcscem 267, 268, '.I]Q-274• 276, 278;
molluscus '"·li pruinntu~ 277; rufus 104,
1o8; serpens 104; taxicola 63, 104, 112;
tubacformis 27 1, 277, 28o; tubacformis
var. crispus 214; tubncformis vnr. lutesecru 270; tubiformis 271, 272, 278;
tumidulus 268; umbrinus 112; villosus
2a 1, 2a2; xnnthopus 267, 273, 277,
2a2
Monarda 24
Muciporus 63
Mucronoporus andcrsonii 57
:\[ycorrhaphium ]2, 77
::\[ycosphncrella solani 177, 17a
~1yosotis 43: alpestris 30, 42
:'\eetria 179; scptomyxa 177, 178, 186
:OO:emophila 24
:>:epeln catarin 22
ll:crium 24
Nicotiana tabacum 1a4
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Ochroporus 59, tog; confusus 91, to8, tog
Odontia 5•. 6t; barba-jovia 71i ccrasi 86;
quercina 55
Olea 93
Osteina 3
Oxyporus 47, 41!, 66, 7'l·74i corticola 63,
79i latc-rnarginata 74i obduccns too,
tot; populinus 73, 74, tOt
Pachykytospora 62, 64, 65, 67, t •1; tubcrculosa 95, t 14
Paconia 24
Papaver 24
Parmastomyces 62, 64, 65, 67
Pclargonium 24
Penicillium tBg, 194, 197
Peniophom 6t; subalutncca 77
Pcrcnniporia 47, 52, 58, 59, 64, 65, 67, 74,
75i m edulla-panls 76, 92; s ubacida
]6. ttg
Peyroncllaea 20 1, 202; indianensis 201, 203
Peziza 227; phillipsii 225·227; porioidcs
82
Phascolus 24
PhellinuJ 51, 56, 57, 59, 63-65, 94, tog;
conchatus to8-t to; contiguus 85, 87, Bg,
94, 95, 104; ferreus go; ferruginosus go,
gt, 95, rog; ferrugineus 1 to; nigricans
tog; salicinus g t, to8, tog; torulosus tog;
umbrinus tog
Phialocephala tBg, 195, 197
Phialophora •97
Philadelphus 24
Phlebiella 55
Phlox 24; drummondii 184
Phoma •5- 17, 22, 23, 26, 20t-203; Euphorbiae Guyonianae 20 I; exigua I 5• I 7*,
•9·21*·23, 25, 26, Plate t, 2 fig. r ;
ex.igua var. a 22, 23, Plate 1; exigua var b
23, Plate 1; exigua var. exigua 15, t8,
20, 22, 25, 26, Plate 3 figs. 1-4, Plate 4
figs. t ·7; ex.igua var. fovcata 15·18, 26,
Plate 4 figs. 8, 9i exigun var. linicola 15,
r8, 22, 25, Plate 3 fig. 5; exigua var.
minor 23, Plate t ; cxigua var. ranunculorum 23; exigua var. sarnbuci-nigrac
15, t8, 26, Plate 2 fig. 2, Plate 3 fig. 6;
cxigua r. sambuci •5· 26; fovcata t6, 26;
glomcrata 201, 202; hcrbarum 23, 26;
hcrbarum r. brnssicae 20j hcrbarum f.
capparidis 202; hcrbarum var. dulcarnaricola 22; herbarum var. euphorbiaeguyonianac 201; hcrbarum f. hyoscyami
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'lOj herbarum f. sambuci-nigrae 26; her·
barum r. schobcriae 20j hcrbarum var.
tulostomatis 202; indiancnsis 201, 203,
204*, Plates tO, t t figs. t-to, Plate t t
figs. 11-14;jolyana 201, 203; linicola 22,
25; medicaginis var. pinodella 23; musac
201, 203; prunicola 201, 202; sambuci
23; solanicola 16, 20, 22, 23; solanicola
r. fovcata t6, 26; solaniphila 22, 23; spp.
15; tubcrosa 22, 25; Tulostomatis 202
Phylloporia 58
Phyllosticta decidua 20, 22, 23; hortorum
20, 22, 25; mulgcdii 22, 23; pirina 202,
203; sambuci 20, 22, 23, 26; sambucina
26; vincae-majoris 22, 25; vincae-minoris
22, 23
Physisporjnus 51, 56, 59, 64, 67, 122;
vitrcus 122
Physisporus 51, 53-55, 64, 67; albolilacinus
107; aurantiacus var. saloisensis 56, So,
g8; callosus 54; crassus 125; euporus 54;
hians 54; medulla panis 54; molluscus
54; mucidus 54; obduccns 54; Rostafinskii 54; sanguinolentus 54; sinuosus 54;
Vaillantii 54: vaporarius 54; variecolor
54, 1tg, 120; vitcllinus 54; vulgaris 54
Pinus 203, 205; sylvcstris 87
Pisum 24
Platycodon 24
Plectosphaerella cucumeris I 77· I 79. I ao•,
t8t, t83·t86, Plate 7 fig. t, Plate 8
figs. 2·4
Plcospora capparidis 202
Podoporia 54-56, 59, 6t, 64, 67, 11 t ; conOucns 55, t t t
Podoscypha 277
Polygonum tataricum 20
Pol)•porcllus 258; picipcs 259; umbilicatus
258; varius 259
Polyporus 52, 53, 237, 239, 241, 242, 258;
§ Apus tog; § Leucoporus 240, 245; §
~[esopus 257; § Pleuropus 26o; § Porothcleum t t t ; § R esupinatus 52, tog;
abietinus 88, t 04, t o6; adusta 8o; agariceuJ 238-240, 242, 249; agaricus 237,
238; albobrunncus 78; albo-cameo-gilvidus 87, 95; a lbolutescens 79; albus
249; alveolarius 241; amorphus gt, 92,
g8, to8, 122; :.neirinus 79; anisoporus
237, 239, 240, 243; annosus 93; arculariformis 238; arcularius 237·241, 243, 245,
249; arcularius var. sea bell us 240; arcularius var. strigosus 240; aumntiacus So,
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81, 88, 116; badius 237, 241, 244, 248,
250, 254, 259; bibulus 93; blyuii 81, 82,
100; boucheanus 238, 239, 241, 242, 249,
250. 258; broomci 11 4, 115, 122; brumalis 240, 242, 243, 245, 249, 250, 255,
257, 26o; brumali5 f. ciliaaus 245; brumalis f. crassior 245; brumalis f. nobri(X'S
245; brumalis f. subarcularius 245, 255;
bnamalis var. megaloporus 240; byssinus
83, 84; calecolus 243; calccus 85; candidL-simus 97; carinahiacus 255; ccllari• 85,
86, 94: cerasi 86, 103: chione us var. resupinatus 123; cili:ltus 2~0, 245, 248, 255·
258, 26o; c iliatus f. ciliaris 2 ~5i ciliatus f.
lcpidcus 245; circul:l.rills 245; colla~ns
aoo. 107; collabentus 81; colliculosus 86,
11 4; conchatu.s 109; connatu.s 101; contiguus 87, 95· 107: cominuus 87; coriaceus
249i coronntus 242, 245, 246, 250, 257;
cribrosu.s 87; crista Ius 246-248, 251 ;
cruentus 88, 1o8; cryptarum 11 4: cyaLhoides 248, 259, 26o; dcntiporus 88;
dryadeus var. ccllaris 86; clegan.s 2¥1,
254, 259; cmollitus 8 1, 107; cuporus 100;
c:xiguus, coriaceus 249; cxiguus, pi leo
hcmisphacrico ... 239; cxpansus 86, llg,
94. 95; fagicola 257, 258: ferreus 87, go;
fcrmgineo-fuscus 116; fcrnoginosus 90;
librillo.sus 5; limbriatus 82, 99; Aabcllaaus
247; Aabclliformis 247; Aoccipes 237,
238, 24Q-242, 2<~5 . 246, 249. 250, 257.
258; fodinarum 11S; fomcmarius 8g; forquignonii 241, 242, 250; fraxinophilus
75i frusLulatus 91, 115; frustulo.sus 91;
globularis 2<~!); hacmatodcs 104, ao8, 11 2;
hc:nnin~ii 118; hi5ingeri 258; hymcnocystis 79; igniarius 85, 109; imbricattt~
251; incamatus 88; inccrtus 118; intermedius 257 j laciniatus 58. 76; ·Jaevigatus
107; laneus 9 t, 92; Ienius 237, 242, 246,
249, 250, 257, 25S; lepidcus 240, 242,
243, 245, 255, 258; leptocephalus 250.
258; lcucomclas 256; lignatilis 252; ligneus 75; lobatu.s 247, 251; macounii 91,
I Clgj medulla-pan is 51, 52, 76,92-94, I t6j
medulla-panis var. pulchcllus 119; mcgaloporus 86, 8g, 94· 95; mclanopus 256,
258; melanopus var. cyathoides 248, 25S,
26o; mic:ms 95, 100; moll is 78; molluscus
95-g8. aoo; molluscus var. fissus S2, S t.
85, g6. g8; montagnei 25 1-253; mucidus
g8,gg; rnucidusysubreAc-xusg9; nidulans
Sa; nitidus S2, 95, gg, aoo; nurnulariu

251, 253, 259; obduccns aoo, tot; orthoporus 102, 122; oxydntus Bo; penn.sylvanicus 25 7; perennis 252, 253; picipedcs
255; picipcs 237, 241, 244. 2,~8, 254, 255,
259; pubesccns 93; quclcLianus 259, 2Go;
racodioidcs 104; radula t02-104, 1o6;
rangiferinusg3; ravidus 73; rcpandus 256;
rigid us 1 t 5; rixo.su1 Sa, 107; roscomaculatus 107; rubripcs 245; rufcscentis 253;
rufus ao8; 1:1licinus gt, tog, t to; 131monicolor So; sanguinolrntus 1to, 113;
scalaris 88, 9 t, t 11; semipilcatus 123;
scmisupinus 84, 8s; seriali5 gr, 111;
scricco-molli5 71 ; sorbicola 112; ~t>- 254;
spongiosus Sa; squamosus 242, 245, 246,
250.257, 256; squamosus vnr. gla~r 257;
subacidus 76, 120; subarcularim 242,
243, :~4:;, :155 : subsquamo.sus 247, 25:;,
256; subtilisg7, 111 ; sulphurcus 1; tcrrestris 112, 113; tiliac 257, 258; lomcntosus
\153; torulosm 109; arivialis g8; tubarius 258; tuberculosus 64, llli umbilicalu> 238; undutus ga, 102, 114·116;
unitus 59, 74· 116; vaillantii 93, t 17;
vaporarius 117-1 ag; varius 241, 2441 24fl,
2.(!), 251, 253-255, 258-26o; variu.s §
clcgnn.s 248, 249; varius var. lateralis
250; varius var. numularim 253; vcgctaJS
95i vcma l io~ 2'15 1 248, 259, 2Go; vernalis
var. brumalis 1!6o; vcrsiporus roG, 120,
121; vc-r.;iporus vnr. (i') angulnltiS 120;
vcrsiporus ''ar. dcAcxus 121 ; vcrsiporus
var. farinosus
tatu~

121;

vcniporu.s var. immu-

120, 121; v~r.;iporus var. lanuginos~ 121 ; vcrsiporus var. sistotrernoidcs
•~•; v itreus 114, 115, 121, 122; vulgaris
62, 83, 123 ; vulgaris {I calccus 68; vulgaris var. calccus 85; xanthtiS 124; xylostromcus 122
Polystict u ~ rinnamomcu• 252, 253, obcsus
252
J>opulus 24, 79, 112; trcmulus 93
Poa·in 47, 50-56, 58-65, 67, 74, 75, 77, 82,
S3, 92, 97, 103, 110, 120, 123; § Byssinac
Go; § Cystidintac 71; § Euporae 71; §
:-.lcrulicae 6o, 112: § Subglobisporac 76;
§ Subtilc:s Go; § Uclac 59; § Umigcrac
6o; albobrunnea 78; albolutca 102; albolules<'t'n~ 7!), 102; albop:tlles<'ens 102;
alpina 125; alutncca 8;,; ambigurt 73, Ni
andcrsonii 64: aneirina 79 ; argemca 79,
8o; auramiara 56,6<J, 8o,8 r. 88, g8, too;
aurantiotingcm 64; a urea 70; biguttulala
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123; blyuii 8 1, 82, 107; bombycina 63;
borbonica 57; brcsndoln 111 ; b)•ssina 4 7,
82-84, g6, 123; calcca 6r, 63, 67-Ci!), 85;
calcca var. bulbosa 124; calcea f. s trnt~ a
124; candidissima 55, S2, 83, 95-97, !)9,
rot, 111 , tt !); caoesccns 63; carbonacen
58, 64; cameopallcns 75; conllucns 64;
comigua 54, 87, !)0; corticoln 63, 73, 74,
79, 93; coruscans 63; crassa 67, 68, 124,
125; crustacea 64; dccolornns rto; dcntiporn 88; denudmn S4; dodgei 107; dwsii
57; cpimiltina 75; eupora 63, 71, 73, St,
82, 95· !)9. roo, 105; eupora var. sublimbrinta 105, 1o6; cxpansa 8g. 9-! 1 95; ferrca !)0; fcrrugincn rr o; ferruginosn 54,
64, !)0 1 gt, 109: limbriata 91; fricsii 118;
fr-mtulnta 122; fulviscda 76; gilvcscens
63, 110; greschikii 70; hypolatcritia 103;
inc.'\mata 63, 88; incrassata 5S, 61 ;
krnwtzewii 70; laciniatn 64, 76; lnmcllooa
57, 64; la ngloisii 63; latc-marginata 73;
latitans 6r, 63, 70; Ienis 67-6g, 75, 85,
119, 123, 124; leota 64; liuchaucri 71 :
lutco-nlba 70, 72, 96, tr g; lutcopora 61;
medulla-panis 47. s•. 59. 64, 75. 92, !)3.
116, tt !); medullaris so, 64, 74· 75, 92;
mcf..'lllopora 9h 95, r t6 ; mica1\S 95; microsporn 107; millavcnsis 74; mollicula
6o, 11 3; mollusca 6o, 63, 82, 83, 95-99,
• •7, t t!); monticola 107: mucida 6o,
6r, 63, 76, n, !)6, 9S, 99, 103, ro.:;. '' 7•
trB, 120; mucida § millavcnsis 103:
mucida var. mdula 105; myct'lios.'l !)9;
nigra sS, 64; nitida 63, Bo-82, 95, 99,
too; obducens too; obliqua 54, 75, 103;
ohiensis 5 1; ohioensis 51; onustn 47, 64,
79. 101; pannocincta 56; pcarsonii 74.
93; placenta 8o, Br. 107 ; polyspora 64;
pulchella 76, 92, rtg, 120; mcodioid~
104; rndula 71, 104- 106; rix~a 54, 81,
82,!)0, 107; romellli 47• B4,99, 1231 12+;
rubcns So; s.'llicinn g r, to8, tog; salmonicolor 64. So, 8r; sanguinolcnta 56, 11 0,
111, 11 3, 122; sartoryi 6o; scricco-mollis
64; ~i manii 70; sinu0$.'1
s<tualcns 78;
stcllac 63, 64 ; subacida 75, It!); ~ubar
gc:ntca 75; subinc."tmata 6 1, 62, 70, 85,
123, 124; subtili< 82, g6, 97, 11 1; syh-cstris ttS; taxicola 54, 64, 104, toB, 112 ;
tenuis 75, 76, 92; terrestris 6o, 11o, 112,
113; tmchyspora 59,64; tubcrculosn 11 4;
lurkcstanica 68; umbrinclla 57, 63; undata9t, 114, 115, 121. 122: unita so. 64. 93,
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116; vaillantii 96, 117, ttS; vaporaria
105, 1 17- 11!); variecolor 70, 11 9; vcrsipora 55, 5S, 61, 64, 70, 76, 77, !)6, g8,
103, 105, to6, 1 tS-121; vinctn 72, 75;
viridans 63, 68, 98; vitcll inula 92, 119;
vitrca 51, 64, 91, 114, 115, 121-123; vulgaris 6t, 62, 68, 82-85, 96-!)9, 123; vulgarispc.'llccus68; vulgaris vnr. pilentn 84;
xnntha 61, 63, 67-70, So, 85, tt!), 123125; x::unha f. crnssa 124, 125; xantha f.
pnchymeres 124
Porogrammc 56-5S, 64
Porothclcum 52
Porothclium fimbrintum 82, 105
Primula 24
Prunus 24
Psathyrclln 135
Pscudocratcrcllw. 211, 2 14-217, 220, 268;
calyculus 211, 212, 2 14-216; crispus
216; pscudoclavatus 216, 2 17•; sinuosus 21 1, 2 12•, 214-2 16; subundula t us
2 14, 216
Pycnopordlus 5
Pycnoporws 107: scrinlis 107
Pyrus 24
Qucrcws 93, 95, 112
Rndulum 6 1; molarc 121; orbicul:!.rc 86;
qucrcinum 12 1; raduln 86
Ra marin rcisneri 8
Rnnunculus 23, 24
Rhinanthus 24
Rhododendron 24
Ribes 24
RiKidoporus47, 56,5!), 64, 66, 74 1 Ill , 115;
§ Rigidoporus .:;6; moeszii •• s; snnguinolcotus r to, 113; u.nd.atus ns ; vi trcus
115, 121
R~n 24
accobolus 231 ; § Saccobolus 231 ; citrinus
231 ; s ucclneus 225, 229, 230•, 231 ;
1runcatus 231
Salix 24
Sambucus 24; nigra 15, 26
Sarcodon 4, 12, 13; § Amarescentes n ;
§ arcodon 1o : § Violacei n ; am.uescrn.• 11; c.-\talnunicus 8; commutatus 8;
fcnnicus 11; fuliginco-violaccus 1, 4;
fusco-ind.icus t0- 12; imbricntus 10,
11; inopinatus 8; jocides 1, 6, 8, to, 11 ;

laevigatus t t ; scnbrosus t t ; ttlpa t, g,
1o•, tt , 13; ussuriensis 4, 12; violaceus 1t
Snrcoporia 54, 56, 64, 66, 8t; polysporo 8o
Saxifroga 24
Schizopora 47, 55,58, 59, 6t, 64, 66, 6g, 71,
72, 76, 77i lnciniatn 76; paradoxa 64,
70, 76, 77. 96, g8, •04. 105, to6, 118, II !)
Scirpus 141, 161, 163
Septomyxa 183; ncseuli 183; affinis 183, 185
Serpula 58, 64, 65, 112
Sinapi' arvemis 184
Sistotrerna 55, 59, 6o, 62, 6.h 65, tot , 111;
§ X)•lodon 55, 76; cc:rnsi 86; dennatodon
Sg; digitatum 102; eluctor 47, 79, 102;
fruscicularc 120, 121; fusccseens 64; leucoplaca 86; quercinum 55, 118; sepiarium
120; spalhulatum •o6; sulphuremn 64;
taxi 112
Skclctocutis amorphus 91
Solanum 24; dulcamara 177; tulx:rosum
t6, 26
Solenia poriaeformis 82
Solidago 2·~
Sorbus 24
SphaereHa solani 177, 186
Sphagnum 163, 164
Spinacia 24
Spongipellis 3; pach)·odou 3, 8g; spumeus 3
Stccchcrinum 72; ochroceum 72; mwakensc
6, 8, 72
Stcrcum2t4;cnlyculus 211,214,215, 220*
Strangulidium 62, 64, 67, 71
Strom:Hoscypha 52, 111 ; fimbria tum 82,
9 11 105, I l l
Stropharia scmiglobata 171
Sulphurinn 59, 64, 65
Syringa 24
Taxus 24; bacc.·Ha 194
Thalictrum 23
Thelephora 53, 214; subundulata 21 1, 214,
215, 220*
Theleporo 53, 64
Thclcporus 52, 53, 64; cretaceus 53, 64
TI1ysanophom 18g, 194, 195, 197; canadensis r8g, •go•, 193, Plate 9 figs. 1-4;
longispora 18g, 195; pcnicillioidcs 18g,
193; taxi 18g, 192*, 193-195, Plate 9
figs. 5. 6
Tilia 257
Tiuctoporia 57, 58, 64; aurantiotingeru 64

Titaea 36, 37, 40i cnllisporo 33, 36, 40;
rotuln 29, go, 32-34, 36-38, 40, '~-'• 43
Trachyspora 101
Trnmetcs 53, 56, 59; § Rcsupinati 53;
ann05a 93; cincrco-sulphurea 124; micans 86, 87, 95; mollis 53; ochroleucn
75; ohiensis 5'• 75; scalaris 88; scpium
53; serialis 88, 107, t t 1; serpens 53, 63;
squalcns 78, 107
Trcchispora 54, 551 6o, 64, 65, 97, 101;
onusta 79, 101, 102
Tremclla 65
Trichoderma aurcum 118
Tricholoma sulphurcum 135, 143
Trifolium 24
Triticum 24
Truncospora 5 1, 52, 75; ochrolcuca 75;
obiensis 51
Tsuga canadensis I!Jt, 193
Tulrusnella 63
Tulipa 24
Tulostoma volvulatum 202
T ussilago f~trfara 179
T yromyccs 54, 61, 78, B4; byssinus 83;
destrUctor t 18; gloeocystidiatus 78; krovtzevianus 64; scmipilcatus 63
Ulcx 250
Ulmus 24
Valcriana 24
Vnraria 61
Verbena officinalis 178
Veronica hcdcrnefolia 184
Viburnum 24
Vicia 24; faba tB4
Vinca 24; minor 25
Viola tricolor 184, 185
Viti! 24
Wrightomyca 62, 66
Wrightoporia 6,1. 65
Xanlhochrous 56, 59
Xanthoporia 57, 58, 64, 65
Xylodon 55, 59, 6t, 64, 66, 76
X ylomyzon pulchrum 104, 112; tnxicola
112

Xylostroma candidum 122
Yucc.'l 24

